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REPORT 
OF 
THE COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
DEPARTMENT OF TI-l~ INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFI CI-<~, 
Octobe1· 15, 1867. 
SIR: In accordance with the resolution of the Senate, dated February 28, 
1855, I have the honor to prAsent the following as an abstract of the annual 
report of this office for the year 1867 : 
1. rrhe area of the public lands, · exclusive of the Russian pm·chase, is 
1,465,468,800 acres. The extent of that purchase is estimated at 577,390 square 
miles, or 369,529,600 acres, making a total of 1,834,998,400 acre11. 
2. The aggregate of public lands which have been surveyed is 485,311,778 
acres, leaving a residue of 1,349,6R6,622 acres yet unsurveyed. 
3. The quantity of public land disposetl of during the L:tst fiscal year is 
7,041,114.b0 acres, of which there were sold for cash 756,619.61 acres; located 
whh military bounty land warrants 476,760 acres; taken for homesteads under 
the acts (>f 1862, 1864, and 1866, 1, 788,043.49 acres; -approved to several States as 
swamp'' in place" 1,030,020.22 acres; for indemnity swamp selections 36,429 .93 
aeres; titles vested in cerL.tin States under railroad, wagon-road, and ship-canal 
grants for 533,168.52 ac1 es, and located with agricultural and mechanic col-· 
lege scrip, together widt .;elections made by States wiLhin their respective limits, 
2,420,072.73 acres. 
4. The amount received on cash sales, pre-emptions, military scrip received 
as money, homestead payments, and commissions, fees for locating agricu ltural, 
college scrip on military warrants, and railroad selections, commissions on pre-· 
emptions, and donations and proceeds from furnishing transcripts under act of · 
July 2, 1864, is $1,347,862 52. 
5. The excess disposed of over the previous year is 2,411,800 acres. 
6. Explanation of the public surveying system is given, indicating the structure· 
of base lines, principal meridiam, township and sectional line;3, showing the 
establishment, since the adopti011 of the system in 1785, of twenty principal bases. 
and twenty·threc princi!Jal meridians, extending into all the States and Territo-
ries carved 011t of the public domain, ex.cept the Ru::;sian purchase, aggregating 
in length 1,476,673 lineal miles, the locality of each base and mr,ridian being 
desiguated. 
7. The public surveys have been extended wholly over Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, and nearly 
so in Louisiana and Florida. 
8. Outline sketches are giv<.:n of the rise and progress of each of the public 
land States and Territories, with their areas, and the advancP,ment of surveys 
therein; commencing with Ohio, where the system had its initiation, to the Ter-· 
ritory of Montana, where that system was inaugurated in 1867. 
9. Landed prope:·~y; the rise and progress shown o.f the pre-emption system, 
with results; numh('r stated of farms under actual cultivation; also of urban: 
settlements. 
10. llomestead policy considered with hom ihttma Sta~'-ih 
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11. R elation of foreig ners to real es ta te in the U nited States. L aws r espect-
ing naturaliza tion. 
12. L egislation making· provision for schools, seminaries of lea rning , and col-
leges; extent of such concessions . 
13 Extent of grants shown for military services since the founda tion of the 
government. · 
14. Opera tions of th e G en eral Land Office, in connection with Indian rights; 
sketch of Pueblos. 
15. Foreign titles; effect of laws of 1860-'66 explained in regard to the 
adjudication of a certain class of claims, including not only those under gov-
ernments which, de jure, preceded the United Btates , but al so t l1ose from gov-
ernments defacto. 
16. Legislation shown respecting the diccontinuance of surveying dis tricts. 
·17. L a ws r esp ecting discontinuance of l and offices ; the new offi ces estab-
lished ; proclamation of sales. . 
18. Military reeervations; legislation recommended so as to confer au thority 
for the sale of such as may be ab andoned. 
19. Accotmt of surveyors general, deputies, r eceivers of public money and 
disbursing officers, reported as se t tl ed to t11l~ end of fiscal y ear. 
20. Transcri pts of archives r eported as furnish ed to supply los t records in the 
eouthern and other Sta tes . 
. 21. L aws respecting tho suppression of timber depredations a nd measures 
taken in tl1at r espect. 
22. Proceedings had respecting certain special improvement interests , viz: the 
Fox and Wisconsin, D es Moines , Portage lake, Sturgeon's bay, and L ac la Bel~e. 
23. S wamp and overflo wed land concessions ; results ~:mbmitted ; further legis-
lation rPcommended. 
24. Riparian interests considered; rights of the United S tates to th e islands 
in the Mississippi, which, although not navigable according to the theory of the 
.Engli l:lh law, y et are so in fact, and in virtue of acts of C ongress . 
25. Geological survey of N ebrask a ; r esults r eported under l egisla tion in that 
r espect. 
26. General views as to the extension of such explorations . 
27. Proceedings h ad for th e establishment of the bound ary lin~s between 
·C olorado and New Mex ico, Oalifomia and Oregon. 
28. A revival of the laws recommen ded iu regard to the right of way, which 
was conceded in past legislation, for ra ilroads and turnpikes. 
29. Pacific slop e ; its extent; also its importance sho wn in an agricultmal, 
mineral , and commercial point of v iew. 
30. Roads and ra il ways considered; legislation in respect to the same, and 
progress made. 
31. R elation of th e United States to the trade of the E ast. 
32. In th e papers accompanying this report will be found an account of the gold 
and silver producing countries, the amount taken from th e mines sin ce the dis-
covE>ry of America, witb a summary of the mineral weal th of th e United States. 
33. The r<>port id accompanied by the return of the surveyors genera1 of the 
number of a.creo ~u r v ·yt·d, total un. urvryed on 30th ,June, 1867, a rea of th e 
public c1 Jmain remainiug nn:Hll"v('ycd, caHh snJes, homestead, extent of swamp 
conce:-::-ion;-;, internal impr()vement selection:-t, agricultural coll<'ge . 
34 ('eneral tabular :;tatl·nwnt PXhibiting the di:-;posal ot the pnbl1c lands, 
under twcnty-t wo diffC'rent hea(1:-!-, from the cvmmoncement of the laud system to 
30th .Jnn<:, 1 G7. 
35. Hi tori cal and otati1:tical taule of the U nitP.cl States and States of North 
America. 
36. The report is accomp:mic·rl by map::; of the public lanf1 State:- and 'rerr i-
torie;·, a connected map of the Uuitcd • 'tate~, a it exi ·ted prior to the Rus ian 
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purchase ; also a map of the world on Mercator's projection, showing our terri-
tory, including the Russian purchase, and the relations of the country to 
important points of trade in the Eastern and Western hemispl1eres. 
RespectfuHy submitted.: 
JOS. S. WILSON, 
Commissioner. 
Ron. 0. H. BROWNING, 
Secreta·ry cif tke Interior. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
October 15, 1867. 
SIR~ The public lands, including the Russian purchase in northwestern 
America acquired by treaty of May 28, 1867, are now equal in area 
to .. . ___ . _ . ___ . _____ . __ .. ___ ... ____ ... __ ... . . . . 1,834,998,400 acres. 
From the beginning of the lan.d system to the end of the 
last fiscal year the aggregate of surveyed lands is.... 485,311,778 acres. 
Leaving unsurveyed ... 1,349,686,622 acres. 
================= 
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867, the total cash 
sales em braced ............ - .. ................... - - - .. 
The aggregate of military bounty-land warrant locations . ... 
The total quantity taken by homeste-ad for actual settlement, 
under acts of 1862, 1864, and 1866 ........... --. - . - .. . 
· In the same period there were approved swamps 
"in place" to several Statesasgranteesunder 
acts of 184:9 and 1850 . · ...... .... .... . 
And selected as swamp indemnity ....... . 
Making a total of swamp lands or their equiva-
1,030,020.22 
36,429.93 
lents, confirmed to States, of ....................... - .. 
ln san 1e fiscal year titles u.nder railroad, wagon-road, and ship-
canal grants have been vested in certain States, for the quan-
tity of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... -
The agricultural and mechanic college land-scrip locations under 
act of 1862, and supplementals of 1864 and 1866, with selec-
tions by certain States within their respective limits under 
said acts, make an aggregate of . ...................... . 
Making a total of public lands disposed of during the year end-









'The moneys received in the same period for ordinary cash sales, pre-emptions, 
in military scrip received as money, for the ten-dollar homestead payments, for 
homestead commissions, for fees in the locating of agricultural college scrip, for 
arne on military warrants. and on railroad ::;election. , for commissions on pre-
emptions, donations, and for proceeds from furnishing tran. cripts under. act of 
July 2, 1864, make a caRh aggn·gate of $1,34.7,862 52 received durmg the 
fiscal year ending 30th Juue, ] 867. 
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By these results it appears that in virtue of the cession by treaty concluded 
on 30th March, 1867, between the United States and the Emperor of Russia, 
au enlargement of the national territory has been effected equal to five hundred 
and seventy-seven thousand three hundred and ninety ~quare miles, or three 
hundred and sixty-nine millions five hundred and twenty-nine thousand six hun · 
dred acres, possessing extensiYe belts capable of yielding food for the support of 
man, mineral resources, important fisheries, and extending our possessions toward 
the continent of Af'ia and by the chain of the Aleutian islands equal in length 
to one thousand and sixty-five statute miles, bringing us, comparatively speaking, 
to the vicinity of the Japanese islands. 
These results further show the disposal in round numbers of two million~ four 
hundred and eleven thousand eight hundred acres in excess of the quantity for 
which evidences of title were granted during the year ending 30th June, 1866, 
caused by the cash sales being nearly doubled, by additional bounty land loca-
tions, by a very large increase in selections under railroad grants, also by nearly 
a quadruplication of the quantity in the previous year in locations and selections 
under the agricultural college grants, the cash receipts for the last year having 
exce~>ded those of a like previous period by a sum considerably in excess of 
half a million of dollars. 
Among the· most important principles in the transfer of landed property are 
certainty and brevity of description in the conveyed premises. 
'rhe publie land or rectangular system is pre-eminently valuable, and in that 
respect stands unrivalled. . 
It was adopted on 20th May, 1785, and has been modified and enlarged by subse-
quent laws until it has reached its present proportions and completeness of 
scientific structure. 
Under that system base lines are first established, corresponding with latitude. 
These. are then intersected at right angles by principal meridians in coincidence 
with longitude. From such bases, townships of six miles square are run out 
and established with regular series of numbers counting north and south from 
these bases, while the ranges are counted by like series of numbers as running 
east and west of the meridians. 
'l'he six mile square townships are divided into sections of one mile square or 
640 acres, again into half sections of 320, quarters of 160, half quarters of ~0. 
and quarter quarters of 40 acres. 
Since the adoption of the system, covering a period of eighty-two years, twenty 
principal bases and twenty-three principal meridians have been permanently 
established, and it has been initiated, the Russian purchase excepted, in all tile 
land States and Territoties of the Union, in several of which it has completed 
the work of surveying. In its progress the whole of the surveys everywhere, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, are referable for the identification of any division 
or subdivision, great or small, to the initial points or intersections of the surveyed 
base lines with the principal meridians. . 
The fi,1·st principal meridian di,·ides the States of Ohio and Indiana; the 
se~ond is a controlling line in the urveys of Indiana, and in part in Illinois, the 
tku·d also governing to a certain extent in the latter State; thefourth traverses 
the we tern part of Illinois, extending through Wisconsin and Minnesota to our 
nort~wrn iuternational boundary ; the fifth, passing through Arkansas, Mis-
s?un, .and Iowa, with a common base line running due west from the St. Francis 
nver m Arkan a , governs the eurveys in these States, also in part of .Minnesota 
we t of the }li issippi, and in Dakota we t of the Missouri; then there i the 
aixtlz principal meridian, the initial point of inter ection being coincident with the 
fortieth parallel and 92° 13' weat longitude from Greenwich. Upon this line 
depend the surveys in Kansas, :r ebra ka, olorado, and that part of Dakota 
west of the Missouri. 
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In addition t') these six principal meridians and bases, there has been 
established the Micltigan meridian, with a base linB running on a parallel of 
.Seven miles north of Detroit, and guiding all the surveys in that State. 
In the south, the Tallalzassee meridian in Florida has been surveyed north 
and south from the point of intersection with the base line at the city of 'ralla-
hassee, which regulates Florida surveys. 
In Alabama is found the meridian of St. Stepltens, starting from lVIobile and 
. intersecting the principal base on the 31st parallel, upon which rest to a certain 
extent the surveys in that State, and also in Mississippi east of Pearl river. 
Besides, there is the Huntsville meridian, with the northern boundary ~f 
Alabama for its base, upon which are adjusted the surveys in the northern part 
of that State. 
'rhe Choctaw meridian in Mississippi, starting from the base, twenty-nine 
miles south of Jackson, runs due north, passing within two miles west of that 
city, and terminating on the south bonndary of the Chickasaw cession, control-
ling the surveys east and west of that meridian, and north of the base. 
'.rhe Waslu'ngton meridian, in Mississippi, begins on the base corresponding 
with the 31st degree of latitude, running north, passing seven miles east of 
Washington, in that State, and governing the sun Jys in the southwestern part 
Df Mississippi. 
The Louisiana principal meridian intersects the principal base coincident 
with the 31st parallel, controlling the surveys west of the Mississippi. 
'rhe St Helena meridian is a continuation of the W asbiogton meridian in the 
s0uthwestern part of the State of Mississippi, the surveys in. Louisiana east of 
the Mississippi river, from the base on the 31st parallel, running due south there-
from one mile east of Baton Rouge, and intersecting the river several miles south 
<>f that town. 
'11he New Mexico meridian, with the principal base has its intersection on a 
hill two hunch·ed feet in height ten miles below the mouth of the Pum·co river, 
on the Rio Grande, and upon those lines are adjusted the surveys in New Mexico, 
and in that part of Colorado in the valley of the Rio Grande del Norte. 
In California, there is the San Bernardino meridian, intersected by a principal 
base on the high peak of a mountain of that name in longitude 116° 5311 west ol 
Greenwich, that meridian controlling the surveys in the southern part of the State. 
The Mount Diablo meridian, intersecting its base on latitude six miles north 
of San Francisco, at a distance of thirty-eight miles cast of the ocean, the inter-
section being on the loftiest peak of Mount Diablo, which is three thousand six 
hundred feet in height, coincides with the 123° 53' west longitude from Green-
wich, and governs the surveys in middle and northern California, and in the Stat~ 
of Nevada; besides, there is in the State the Humboldt meridian, intersecting its 
base in north latitude 40° 24' on the peak of l\fount Pierce, five thousand feet 
above the level of the ocean, the surveys west of the Coast Hauge, in the north-
western part of the State, having been adjusted on that meridian. 
On the Pacific slope there is also the Willamette meridian, which controls the 
surveys in Oregon aud Washington. 
In Utah the Great Salt Lake meridian commences at the corner of Temple 
Block in great Salt Lake city, where it is intersected by its base, the intersection 
being commemorated by a monument, and the structure of sun-eys in that 'l'erri-
tory resting on that meridian and base 
'rbe Boise meridian, for surveys in Idaho, intersects the principal base on the 
summit of an isolated rocky butte on the plain between the Snake aud Boise 
rivers, in latitur1e 43° 26', distant lD miles from Boi:;c City, and bearing south 
29~0 west. 
'l'be Gila and Salt River meridian, for the surveying system in Arizona, in~r­
sects the principal base line on the conical hill 150 feet in height on the south 
3 I 
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side of Gila ril'"er, opposite the mouth of Salado river, its geographical position 
being in latitude 33° 221 57 11 , longitude 112° 15' 4611 west. 
The Beaver .Head Rock meridian, determined upon by this office for survey-
ing operations in Montana, is a remarkable land-mark ir~ the Great Horseshoe 
Basin of the Rocky mountains, jt having been designated as the initial point of 
the intersection of the principal base with the meridian. Its geographical posi-
tion is in the forks of Wisdom and Jefferson rivers, tributaries of the Missouri, 
near the intersection point of 112° longitude west from Greenwich with the 
45° 201 north iatitude. 
rrhe foregoing surveying meridians and bases, with their auxiliary standard 
parallels and guide meridians, township and section lines, embracing the area of 
485,311,778 acres of land surveyed from the beginning of the system to the 
30th .Tune, 1867, calledforth perambulations of surveyors in the field amounting 
to 1,4 76,673 lineal miles. . 
The framework of the surveying ~stem thus described as meridians and in-
tersecting bases constitutes a scientific structure which has been established over 
the greater portion of this continent. Upon that structure rests the whole wor~ of 
dividing and subdividing the na.tional territory, and of marking out the same mto 
tracts of different sizes for farms and urban settlements. The service has been 
steadily advancing from the foundation of the government, and in its progress 
has completed the extension of the lines of survey over the whole surface.of 
Ohio~ Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, the Upper and Lower Peninsula, Wisconsm. 
Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, and nearly so in Louisiana and 
}.,lorida. 
Sketches in outline of the rise and progress of those States where the public 
surveys have been completed, and of the other public land States and Territo-
ries, with the advances therein of the surveys, are presented in the following: 
OHIO forms part of the northwestern territory, which before and during the 
revolutionary war was claimed in part by several of the Atlantic States in vir-
tue of the charters granted by the King of England to the companies coloniz-
ing those States. Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and the eastern part of 
Minnesota, embrace the remaining portion of that territory. The greatest length 
of Ohio from north to south is two hundred miles, from east to west one hun-
dred and ninety-five, covering an area of 39,964 square miles, or 25,576,960 
acres. 
It was formed into a territorial government by the ordinance of 1787, subse-
quently confirmed by the first Congress under the Constitution, and admitted into 
the Union as one of the States in 1802, with its present boundaries. 
'I'he Virginia military reservation, between the Scioto and Little M:iami rivers 
extending from their headwaters to the Ohio covers an area of 6,570 square 
miles, or 4,204,800 acres, being nearly one sixth the surface of the whole State. 
'£he Connecticut western reserve, in the northeast corner of the State, embraces 
:3,800,000 acres. 
In 1796 Congress appropriated certain lands lying east of the Scioto ancl 
we. t of the seventh range of townships, and north of Zanesville, containing 
about 2,560,000 acres, to satisfy claims of officers and soldiers of the revolu-
tionary war. They are known as the "United States military lands." 
In 1787 a company was formed in )Iassachusetts, called the" Ohio Company," 
which, in the following year, entered into contract with the United States for the 
purchase of a tract of land on the Ohio, mo:"tly on the west side of the l\fuskin-
gum, and as ultimately patentetl, embracing something less than 1,000,000. 
acres. \Vithin this tract, on the , ite of tllC pre:ent town of :Marietta, in 178& 
the first permanent white Rcttlement within the limits of the State appears to 
hn.ve been made, and the oldest town in Ol!io had it Leginning. 
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In October,. 1788, John Cleves Symmes entered into contract with the Board 
of 'I\·easnry for the purchase of one million acres of land 011 the Ohio,between 
the Great and Little .Miamis, and including the site of the city of Cincinnati. As 
ultimately patented the tract contained only 311,682 acres, of which 248,540 
were the property of the patentees, the residue consisting of various reserva-
. tions and grants for public purposes. 
In the fall of 1788 Fort Washington was erected on what is now the site of 
Oiqcinnati, and in the month of January, 1789, the town was laid off, which im-
proved slowly until after the defeat of the Indians by General Wayne in 1794. 
Since that time the progress of Cincinnati and the surrounding country, in popu-
lation, wealth, and internal improvements, has been rapid and uninterrnpted. 
It was the seat of the territorial government until1800. 
'l'he proprietary interest of the United States in the soil of Ohio has been 
disposed of, with inconsiderable exceptions, by sale and otherwise. 
The surface of the interior and of the northern and western parts is level, 
and moderately rolling, consisting of forest and prairie. 'rhe eastern and 
150utheastern are somewhat hilly, becoming ra.ther rough and broken on the 
banks of the Ohio. Back from the river the hills are less precipitous, and 
generally cultivated to their summits. A ridge of high lands is found crossing 
the northern half of the State from east to west, forming the water-shed be-
twe(~n the streams flowing into ·Lake Erie and those emptying into the Ohio. 
Extensive timber tracts, in early times denominated the "barrens," were found 
between the Scioto and Great Miami rivers, many of which, by the prevention of 
fires, arc again covered with a forest growth, and in this part of the State timber 
is becoming more abundant than it was half a century ago. 
· In this and some other western regions the highlands or water-sheds are fre-
quently rather rnari:lhy, while the driest lands are found in the valleys of the 
streams. Most of the marshy lands found at an early day have been drained 
and brought under cultivation. _ 
Although mearly all the land in the State may be described as of good quality, 
none comparatively unfit for cultivation, yet the valleys of the rivers, and par-
ticularly of the two :Miamis, the Scioto, the Maumee, and their tributaries, 
contain the most fertile and valuable lands. Indeed, it would be difficult. 
to find anywhere lands, equalling these in extent, SlJ.rpassing them in the elements 
of fertility or in agricultural cap,acity. 
'rhe Scioto and Miami valleys contain each an area of about 3,300,000 acres, 
and together comprise more than one-fourth of the area of the whole State. 'rhe 
valleys of the Muskingum, though less in extent, have much excellent land, 
while the Maumee bottoms in the northwest, when once properly drained, will 
be equal to any in productiveness, being for the most part deep, black mould, 
with just sufficient sand intermixed to constitute soils of the very highest fertil-
ity. Of such a cl1aracter is the tract called the "Black Swamp," in the northwest, 
portions of which have of late years become sufficiently dry for cultivation, and 
it is claimed are the best corn ancl grass lands. The shores of Lake Eric are of 
superior adaptation to the cultivation of fruit, on account of their exemption 
from destructive frosts. 'rhe peach, so liable to fail in most of the northern 
States, finds here a congenial climate, while the culture of the grape is perhaps 
more ~uccessful than in any other part of the State, and some of the islands of 
the lake, a short distance fi·om the shore, have become celebrated for the excel-
lence of their wine. 
'Jlhe Ohio river, bounding the State on the southeast and south for a distance 
of. fo~u hundred and fifty miles, is navigable throughout its whole length. Its 
pnnCipal tributaries within the State are the Scioto, the Great and Little Miami, 
a~d the Muski~gum. 'l'he Great Miami and l\lluskingum are navigable for short 
distances for hght boat.' . Lake Erie extends along two-thirds of the northern 
boundary of the State, with a shore line of two hundred miles. It bas an ex-
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treme length of two hundred and seventy-five miles, and a breadth of fifty, 
covering an area of 11,000 square miles. rrhe Maumee and Sandusky bays 
form fine harbors in the lake wilhin the State of Ohio. The Maumee, Sandusky, 
Huron, and Cuyahoga rivers empty into the lake, and drain the northern por-
tion of the State. 
rrhe western half of the State i3 limestone formation. 
The climate of northern Ohio is of course colder in winter than the southern 
and interior, yet even here severe weather is not usual. In the southern and 
central parts the ground is seldom covered with snow more than a few days, 
the thermometer not usually ;:sinking as low as zero. The summers in aU parts 
of the State are warm and well adapted to the growth and maturity of Indian 
corn, the autumn season being remarkable for its beauty. The rain-fall in Ohio 
is generally sufficient for the most successful husbandry, droughts, although 
sometimes occurring, being not more frequent than in the adjoining States. 
'The banks of the Ohio above and below Cincinnati are covered with exten-
sive vineyards, from which large quantities of wine are annually manufactured. 
The great bituminous coal field of Pennsylvania and Virginia projects into the 
eastern and southeastern parts of the State, its western boundary extending from 
the northeastern corner of rrrum.ball county through the counties of PortagP., 
Wayne, Knox, Licki'ng, and Fairfield, to the mouth of the Scioto. Salt springs 
are numerous within the same limits. Iron ore in abundance is found between 
the Licking and Mnskingum rivers, near Zanesville, and on the Ohio near the 
southwest corner of Adams county, and particularly in the counties of Lawrence, 
Gallia, Jackson, lVIeigs, Vinton, Athens, Hocking, Perry, and Licking. 
About 14,000,000 acres of the lands in the State are impro,~ed, either as pas-
ture, grass, cultivated in grain, or planted in orchards, gardens, or lawns, leaving 
eleven and one-half millions unimproved either in the condition of forests or 
commons. 
The soil of Ohio is generally of the highest fertility, free from rock or stone, 
and easily cu1tivated; all or nearly all of the land is arable and in favorable 
climate. The State must therefore in future take high rank in an agricultural 
point of view. In this respect it already occupies a prominent position. Wheat, 
Indian corn, barley, oats, buckwheat. rye, hay, grass-seeds, Irish and sweet 
potatoes, peas, bear:s, flax, hemp, hops 1 tobacco, melons, pumpkins, apples, 
peaches, pears, plums, cherries, currants, berries, and grapes, with neaTly every 
variety of garden vegetables, arc extensively cultivated; maple and sorghum 
sirup and sugar, honey, and wine, are manufactured in considerable quantities; 
and horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs, are raised in large numbers. 
In 1865 Ohio stood third among the States of the Union in the production of 
wheat and corn, and fourth in the yield of oats; Illinois and Wisconsin leading 
in the number of bushels of wheat, Illinois and Indiana in the quantity of corn, 
and New York, Pennsylvania, and Illinois in oats; while Ohio surpassed all other 
States in the number and valne of horses, sheep, and the amount of wool crop. 
The production of grain in the State in 1865, including wheat, corn, rye, oat~. 
barley, and buckwheat, amounted in the aggregate to 134,264,000 bushels, valued 
at $80,000,000. In 18GO the orchard products were estimated at $1,929,309, 
ana market product at $907,513. 'l'hc value of slaughtered animals was 
."14,725,94.5. 
In 1860, 8,695,000 bu ·hels of Irish potatoes were rai.'ed; 25,092,581 pounds 
of tobacco, 568,517 gallons of wine, 3,:34.5,508 pounds of maple sugar, 370,512 
gallons of maple silllp, 779,076 gallons of sorghum molasses, and 1,459,601 
pounds of honey were manufactured. 
'lhe estimated value of horl:les in the State in 1865 was $38,710,308, cows 
"'3 t,432,410, other cattle ~i,598,2G4, beep $30,103,572, hogs $L7,G95,377; 
valuation of real c tate for taxation, including town and city property, 
G63,617,tJ42, and of chattel property, S442,5Gl,379. 
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'l'he forest trees of the State are white oak, black oak, jack oak, and several 
other varieties of the oak; the black, .blue, gray, and swamp ash; several 
kinds of poplar, sycamore, pawpaw, dogwood, buckeye, elm, cherry and hom-
bean, besides beech, iron-wood, basswood, walnut, and a few evergreen tree&. 
Ohio, though not possessing great variety of mineral products, has inexhaustible-
supplies of coal and iron. 'l'he coal-fields in the eastern and southeastern portions 
cover an area of 12,000 square miles, extending through twenty counties, and < 
embrace nearly one-third of the area of the whole State, it being estimated that 
the county of '.ruscarawas alone is underlaid with an amount equal to eighty 
thousand millions of bushels. Irou ore of very superior quality for the finer 
castings is found in several counties in the southern bend of the Ohio, covering 
an area of 1,200 square miles, and has alreauy laid the foundation of a very 
extensive iron interest in the southern part of the State. In the northeru part 
the furnaces are supplied with ore from the Lake Superior mines. 
Large quantities of salt are manufactured for market. 
Many oil wells have been sunk in the southeastern portion and large quantities 
of oil have been exported. 
In 1860, according to the estimates of the commissioner of statistics for the 
State, 50,000,000 bushels of coal were mined, and 2,000,000 bushels of salt 
manufactured. Ohio ranked next to Pennsylvania in the production of coal 
and pig iron, the latter State standing firo5t in these industries. For the manu--
facture of salt Ohio stood third. The State has doubled its products and manu--
factures every ten years since 1840. 
No State in the Union has a more extensiye system of railroads, according to 
the area covered and the amount of population. 'l'here is scarcely a county, 
and no important town, without railroad transit. Two canals connect the Ohio 
river with Lake Erie-one commencing at Cincinnati and terminating at Toledo; 
the other starting at the mouth of the Scioto, ends at Cleveland; a third connects 
Cincinnati with Cambridge City, in Indiana; and a fourth, Lancaster, on the 
Scioto, with the Hocking valley _; making an aggregate of nine hundred and 
twenty-one miles. 
In 1860 there were in the State 3,100 miles of turnpike and plank roads ancl 
67,000 miles of common roads. 
The surplus produce of Ohio is exported by railroail, by the Ohio and the 
Mississippi rivers, and the great lakes, it having amounted to over $60,000,000. 
Although an inland State, it has great facilities for commerce, having a shore 
line on Lake Erie, with harbors capable of accommodating the heaviest and most 
extensive shipping, and, by way of the lakes and the St. Lawrence, direct 
communication with the ocean. The various railroads and canals passing 
through the State afford direct intercourse with the commercial cities on the 
Atlantic and on the Mississippi, as well as with the States anil Territories 
beyond. 
The whole number of manufacturing establishments in the State in 1860 
was 11,123, employing an aggregate capital of $58,000,000, and consuming 
raw material valued at $70,000,000, producing annually goods valued at 
$125,000,000. 
'!'here are teu cities in the Stat~ having each a larger population than 10,000 ._ 
In 1800 Cincinnati had 752 inhabitants; at present the number is 200,000. 
In 1800 the population, excluding Indians, was 45,365. 
In 18GO it was 2,339,511, and now it is estimated as 2,500,000, ranking third ill 
l1e Union in point of population, and seventh in the density of its inhabitants. 
The number of persons to the square mile in Ohio at the present time is about 
sixty-two, in Massachusetts in 1860 it was 158. ' 
If the population of Ohio were of equal density with that of :;.\Iassachusetts 
would amount to 6,314,312. 
In the year ending July 1, 1. 6G, there were erected in the State 11,000 new 
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buildings, being a larger number than had been built in any single year Riuce 
1856. 
The assessed value of property in 1866, real and personal, was $1,106,208,921, 
an increase over 1865 of more than $36,000,000. Of that increase more than 
$33,500,000 was in chattel property. The amount of taxable property has 
larO'ely increased since 1860 ; and although the State sent to the field during the 
lat~ civil war an aggregate of more "than a third of a million of men, adding to 
the public debt and increasing the taxes, yet the State nevertheless has continued 
not only to pay the interest but even to reduce the principal, the finances being 
~ccordingly in a most flourishing condition. 
INDIANA, adjoining Ohio on the west, is in greatest length from north to south 
about 275 miles, and from east to west about 135, embracing an area of 33,809 
square miles, or 21,637 ,':'60 acres. 
It was organized as a part of the northwest territory by the ordinance of 1787. 
The subsequent division of that territory left Indiana with its present limits, 
and in 1816 it was admitted into the Union. 
' Like the whole northwest territory it was originally claimed by the French, 
but was ceded to England by treaty of 1763 between Great Britain, },ranee and 
Spain, and in 1783, by the treaty of peace, became a part of the United States. 
In 1702 a party of French Canadians descended the Wabash and established 
a settlement at Vincennes, on the east bank of that river, and were subsequently 
confirmed in their possessions. 
The public lands in Indiana have nearly all been disposed of by the general 
government, the quantity remaining being only about two thousand acres. 
The State has numerous streams, furnishing excellent water power for mills 
and other manufacturing establishments. The vVabash river, forming part of 
the western boundary, and its principal tributary, the White river, have their 
sources in and near the western borders of Ohio, and with their numerous tribu-
taries flow through nearly every county in the State. 
Indiana has no mountains, but hills, rising in height from one to three hundred 
feet, skirt the Ohio and other rivers in the southern part, but much the greater 
portion of the surface is level or gently rolling. The river bottoms are deep al-
luvion, and the soils of all portions of the State, excepting the tops of the highest 
hills, are exceedingly fertile. 
The valley of the Ohio river, including that of the Whitewater in the south-
east, contains 5,500 square miles, and is a limeston0 region, consisting pa1:tly of 
broken hill~. About two-thirds of this region is good farming land, the greater 
part of the residue valuable for grazing. White River valley, extending from the 
Wabash in the southwest to the Ohio liue in the northeast, embraces an area of 
about 9,000 square miles, or 5,7GO,OOO acres, the surface of which is almost uni-
formly level. This magnificent valley covers more than one-fourth part of the 
whole State; the soil is deep vegetable mould, destitute of rock or stone, and of 
the richest quality. Large prairies OC(cnpy the western part of the valley, while 
the remaining portion was covered with heavy forest, much of which bas been 
removed and the land converted into cultivated farms. The numerous streams 
flowing through every part of this valley furnish an abundant supply of water 
for the purposes of farming or raisino· stock, or as power for mills or manufactur-
ing •:;tahli. hments. 
'1 he 1Yaha. h va1lcy is till more extenvive, covering 12,000 square mile , or 
7,G 0,000 acre;. It cxtcmds from the Ohio river northward alon"' the western 
hordcr of th~ • 'tate for 150 miles ; th ence inclining northeast, ft reaches the 
boundary of ( hio, north of the White River valley. It has larO'e prairies in the 
we::t, hea".Y fores ts in the cast, and ahum1ant water power in th~ centre. "\Vith 
the except1on of . ome of the highest hlnff~ in the lower part of these valleys, 
(·Ycry acre of thc·ii· surf:lce i : :-;usceptibl c of cultivation. 'l'hr. WahaRh valley 
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within this State alone is 600 square miles larger than the kingdom of Belgium, 
. and contains a less quantity of inferior land. 
The valley of the Maumee contains 2,000 square miles in the uortheast part 
of the State, of the same general character as the eastern portion of the Wabash 
and White River valleys. The bottom lands of the Kankakee, in the northwest, 
are low and flat, forming in some places extensive swamps. 'l'hese, however, 
are susceptible of drainage, and when the demand for land becomes sufficient 
to justify the expense, will be reclaimed and their fertile solls converted to pro-
ductive uses. 
Immediately bordering Lake Michigan extensive sand-hills occur, behind 
which is a region covered with pine. 
One of the finest agricultural sections is found in the northern tier of counties, 
in the valleys of the St. Joseph and the Elkhart. 
Unimproved lands of excellent quality may be purchased from private holders 
in the less settled portions of the State at very reasonable prices; but in Indiana, 
as in all the States east of the Mississippi, the price of real estate is annually in-
creasing. 
The valley of the Ohio was originally heavily timbered, but most of it has 
been felled to supply fuel to the boats on the river, and for shipment as lumber_ 
In the central, eastern, and northern parts many heavily-timbered forests of wal-
nut, poplar, beech, buckeye, oak, maple, ash, elm, sycamore, dogwood, hickory, 
and basswood still exist. Considerable quantities of walnut lumber are trans-
ported by rail to New York. The great demand for fuel along the railroads 
traversing every part of the State is working a rapid decrease of the forest. 
Prudence would seem to. require that some of the best forest lands, when denuded 
of their larger trees, should be surrendered to the younger growths, and suffered 
to renew the forest. Were such lands protected from fire::; and other destructive 
causes, the young timber would become large enough for all useful purposes in 
a single generation. 
The climate is similar to that of Ohio. r:rhe prevailing winds of winter pro-
duce severe spells of cold, seldom, however, oflong duration. The summers arc 
warm but salubrious. 
Indiana holds a high rank as an agricultural State. In 1850, '"hen the popu-
lation was less than a million, the estimated value of real and personal property 
was $202,650,264, which in 1860 had increased to $528,835,371, or nearly 161 
per cent. in ten years. 
In 1850 the cash value of farms iu the State was appraised at $136,385,173, 
and in 1860 at $344,902,776, an increase of more than 200 per cent. 
In 1865 and 1866 the value of real and personal property, according to the 
appraisement of the board of equalization, amounted as follows; 
Value of lands and improvements, iucludiflg town lots. in J 865, $373,391,061; 
in 1866, $389,793,346, being an inctease of $16,402,285; value of real and per-
sonal property in 1'865, $570,458,400, which in 1866 had increased to$584,607,829. 
In 1860 Indiana ranked as the third State in the relative amount of wheat 
produced, and fourth as to corn. In 1865 the State surpa~sed all others except 
Illinois in the production of corn, and ranked fifth in the production of wheat. 
The produce ot· the fiPld3, in graiw:!, potatoes, tobacco and hay, amounted to 
$80,7 48,014. 
'l'he value of Jive ~tock in 1860 was $50,116,964; iu 1866 $88,657,071. 
Owing to the fertility of soil and the g·eniali ty of climate, this State must ever 
hold a promineut position as an agricultural region. Wheat, rye, Indian corn, 
oats, barley, buckwheat, Idsh anu sweet potatoes, sorghum, grass, flax, hemp, 
hops, and tobacco succeed well and arc extensively cultivated. 'fhe fruits and 
vegetables common to the latitude of the State find here as favorable conditions 
to their growth as in any of the States cast of tbe Rocky mountains. 
In 1860 thr product. of the orchards mnountf'cl to $1,258,942 in value, and 
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the market products to $546,05S. Large quantities of maple and sorghum sugar 
and molasses, beeswax and honey, are annually manufactured. Some wine is 
made along the Ohio river, where considerable attention is bestowed upon the 
culture of the grape. In 1866 thei·e were in the State 2,783,367 sheep, worth 
$9,393,86·!. 
The great coal-field of Illinois extends into Indiana, covering in the western 
part an esdmated area equal to 7,700 square miles, or more than one-fifth part 
of the whole surface. On White river the seams are upwards of six feet thick. 
In other localities seams of eight feet in thickness are found. Some of the coal 
measures, it is estimated, are capable of yielding 50,000,000 bushels to the square 
mile. At Cannelton, on the Ohio, a bed of cannel coal is found from three to 
five feet in thickness, at an elevation of seventy feet above the river. It is rep-
resented as an ex cell en t coal for steamboat purposes, and large quantities of it 
are mined to supply the boats on the Ohio. The coal fields of Indiana will 
possess greater value when the supply of wood for fuel becomes less abundant 
and more expensive. · 
Besides coal, iron, limestone, marble, freestone, gypsum, and grindstones, slate 
Df several varieties, clays useful in the arts, and some copper are found in the 
State. 
In 1860 $300,000 were invested in forges and furnaces for working iron. 
A bout $105~000 worth of bar and other rolled iron was produced. Upwards 
of $400,000 worth of steam engines and machinery was made, and about 
$200,000 worth of iron castings. From the abundant water power, the cheap-
ness of fuel, and the existence of excellent iron ore, there is no doubt this branch 
of industry is destined to a great expansion. Salt springs are found on the east 
border of the coal formation. 
The whole number of manufacturing establishments in the State in 1860 was 
5,120, employing 21,300 hands, and consuming raw material, inclusive of fuel, 
valued at $27,360,000, with a capital invested of$18,875,000, and producing an 
annual product of $43,250,000. 
In the construction of an ext~usive railroad system, Indiana is among the 
foremost ofthe great States of the West. In the commencement of this enterprise, 
the State lent credit with such liberality as subsequently resulted in financial 
embarrassment, from which, happily, th ~~ skilful management of great resources 
is in recent years rapidly extricating Indiana, indicating at no distant day a 
liquidation of all obligations. 
Lines of railroad cross the State from the Ohio river to the great lakes, and 
from the Ohio to the Illinois boundary, tapping the river at different points within 
the 8tate, crossing the east and west boundaries, and connecting every important 
place with the large cities of the eastern, middle, and western States. 
The geographical position of Indiana, like that of Ohio and Illinois, is such 
that the whole land commerce between the manufacturing States of the East and 
the couutry west of the :Mississippi mul:lt pass over its territory. The amount 
of traffic OYer the lines of its railroads is already immense, and is annually wit-
nessing an extraordinary increase. w 
In 1800 Indiana had a population of 4,875; in 1850, 988,393; in 1860 it was 
1,350,428, and 1,700,000 in 1866. With a continuance of present prosperity 
the cen ·us of 1870 will find a population of2,000,000 within the State limits. 
Indiana has eight cities having each a population of 10,000 and ovrr, viz . : 
Indianapoli , the capital, of 35,000; New Albany, on the Ohio river, of 19,000; 
Evansville, on the Ohio, of 17,000; :B.,ort Wayne, in the northeast part of the 
'tate, of 13,000; Lafayette, 'ferre Haute, Madison, and Richmond, with popu-
] ations of 10,000 and upward!!. 
The population. of the town.: has increased in a still greater ratio than the 
rural di.:trict ·, bch.cv ~cl to ~crnal 50 per cent. since 1860 at all important rail-
:rond cl;ntre or t:lllppmg pomt. on tltP Ohio. 
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'I,he school fund of Indiana in 1866 was estimated at $7,611,337, and the 
revenue for school purposes derived from this and other sources amounted to 
$1,330,863. 
The whole number of children in the State in 1866 attending primary schools 
was 390,714; high schools 12,098; number of teachers employed 9,473; num-
ber of pupils attending private schools 49,332 ; number of volumes in town 
libraries 265,338. Colleges and academies are numerous throughout the State 
and in flourishing condition. 
ILLINOIS has Wisconsin on the north; on the east Indiana and Lake :M:icbigan; 
on the south the Ohio river, and on the west the Mississippi, its greatest length 
from north to south being 388 miles, ani! extreme width from east to west 212, with 
an area of 55,410 square miles, or 35,462,400 acres. It is five times as large as 
Belgium and more than half the size of Prussia prior to 1866. The first set-
tlers were French Canadians, who founded as early as 1682, in the western part, 
Kaskaskia, Cahokia, and other towns. 
In 1818 it was admitted as a State in the Union with its present boundaries. 
With the exception, perhaps, of a few isolated parcels, the proprietary interest 
of the United States in the soil of Illinois has been disposed of for cash, home-
steads, military services, railroads, swamps, internal improvements, schools, 
universities, salines, public buildings, and other purposes. ':rhe surface is level, 
or gently undulating prairie, of an elevation averaging 550 feet above the level 
of the Gulf of :M:exico. A very small proportion in the northwest is hilly, with 
occasional bluffs on the Mississippi, the Illinois and some of the other rivers, but 
by far the greater proportion is rolling plain. '.rhe Illinois river, the largest in 
the State, formed fifty miles southwest of Lake Michigan by the junction of the 
Kankakee and the Des Plaines, flows southwest, emptying into the Mississippi 
twenty miles above the mouth of the Missouri. Its length by it.s sinuosities is 
500 miles, it being navigable half the distance. It has nnmerous tributaries, 
draining one of the finest and best improved portions of the State, while other 
important streams emptying into the Mississippi are Rock river in the northwest, 
the Kaskaskia in thG central, and Big Muddy in the southern part, joining the 
Missjssippi thirty miles south of the. Kaskaskia. 
Of the rivers falling into the Ohio the most important within the limits of 
Illinois are the Wabash, forming the boundary between Illinois and Indiana for 
more than a hundred miles, with its tributaries on the Illinois side-the V ermil-
lion, the EmbarraR, and Little Wabash. The Saline falls into the Ohio a short 
distance below the Wabash, aud the Cash near the junction of the Ohio with the 
Mississippi. 
The Wabash is navigable for light draught boats for 300 miles; Rock river, 
during high water, more than 200 miles. As the Ohio and Mississippi wash the 
southern and western shores of this State, the Wabash a part of the eastern 
boundary, the natural advantages of Illinois in navigable streams are, perhaps, 
unsurpassed by any State in the Union, and its position on Lake Michigan, 
securing it an outlet by way of the lakes and the St. Lawrence river to the 
Atlantic, still further increases its facilities for trade, while its geographical situa-
tion, between the commercial cities of tlte Atlantic Stat€s on one side and the 
enterprising millions beyond the Mississippi on the other, constitutes it a thorough-
fare for the immense traffic between the East :mel West, making its network of 
railroads and canals the scenes of ceaseless industry, pointing to a future of 
increasing proP.perity, wealth, and power. No State has a greater proportion of 
level or moderately undulating lanll, and none a smaller of hilly or broken, there 
being ::>carcely an acre not tillable. 'rhe soil is deep and fertile, without rock or 
stone to impede the labors of the husbandman. 
Portions of the American Lottom on the Mississippi have been cultivated for 
mor<' than a hunch·ed years, without showing any signs of exhau:tion. A spon-
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tancous growth of timber, varieties indigenous to the climate and soil, usually 
takes place by simply turning over the prairie sod or preventing fires, but many 
prefer planting the faster-growing trees, such as cottonwood and locust, in order 
to realize in the shortest period the advantages of timber. 
'l'he southern part is more abundantly supplied with trees than the northern 
and central, but belts of timber are found in all sections, sometimes skirting the 
banks of the streams or growing in clumps or grove3 upon the uplands, with 
wide intervals of prairie. The most common are the black and white walnut, 
the different varietit>s of the oak, the ash, hackberry, hickory, linden or bass-
wood, sycamore, locust, sugar-maple, buckeye, pecan, cottonwood, persimmon, 
and in the southern white and yellow poplar, beech, yellow pine, and cedar. Of 
fruit trees, the apple, peach, pear, cherry, plum, and q_uince are common, and 
succeed well. Grapes, currants, strawberries, raspberries, gooseberries, and black-
berries are latgely cultivated and yield extensive crops. 
As Illinois extends through more than iive degrees of latitude, a considerable 
difference exists between its northern and southern extremities in respect to 
climate. In the northern part the winters are sometimes severe, but less so than 
on the Atlantic in the same parallel. The summers are warm, yet agreeably 
modified by continual breezes. 
The State, every portion of which·ia healthy, occupies a leading agricultural 
position, the:r,e being few regions of like area possessing in an equal degree ele-
ments of the highest agricultural capacity, with so many circumstances favorable 
to their development. 
In 1850 Illinois had 76)208 farms, valued at $96,133,290; in 1860, 144,338, 
valued at $408,944,033. The quantity of land in farms increased about 77 per 
cent. dnring the decade, the improved land 165 per cent., the cash value of 
farms about 325, and the value of farming implements and machinery nearly 
200 per cent. 
'l'he value of live stock in 1850 'vas $24,209,258; in 1860, $72,501,225; and 
in 1865, according to the State returns, it had advanced to $123,770,554, show-
ing an increase during the ten years following 1850 of 200 per cent., or 20 per 
cent. per annum, and 70 per cent. for the five years following 1860, or 14 per 
cent. per annum. 
New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio arc the only States making larger quan-
tities cf butter; and, in the value of slaughtered animals, Illinois is exceeded only 
by New York. 
In 1860 Illinois produced 23,837,023 bushels of wheat, and 115,174,777 
bushels of Indian corn, being 14 bushels of wheat and 67 bushels of Indian corn 
to every man, woman, and chilcl. 
The State surpassed all others in wheat and corn products, there having been 
cultivated upon its f?Oil nearly one-seventh of the entire wheat and corn crop of 
he United States, In 1865, 177,095,852 bushels of Indian corn were pro- . 
duced, and 25,266,745 bushels of wheat. The entire grain crop in 1865, in-
cluding Indian corn, wheat, rye, oat:4, barley, and buckwheat, amounted to 
232,620,173 bushels. 'l,he crop of potatoes was 5,864,408 bushels, tobacco, 
18, G7,722 pounds, ancl hay, 2,600,000 tons, the whole amounting in value to 
$116,274,322. Besides this there were produced in 1865, 5,000,000 pounds of 
cntton, a branch of industry just beginning to receive attention, yet already pro-
nounced one of the mo~t profitable crops in the southern part of the State; also 
large f[lUtntitie: of grass seed·, maple and sorghum sugar and molasses, flax, flax-
lieed, hemp, hops, silk cocoon:;, bce~wa.x, honey, wine, butter and cheese, pea::3, and 
beans . 'l Lc ·wool clip in 1865 was over 6,000,000 pounds; orchard products 
of the Yalue of, ·2,000,000, and mark t, ).;.JOO,OOO. 
The year J SG5 wa. unfavorable for wheat in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, the 
yield in each heiog lc:s thun in either 1862, 186:..:, or 1 6·1. Illinoi. then produced 
3:~,2n,500 lnd1ck 
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In every year since 1860 the State has maintained a position as the leading 
wheat and corn growing region, while the product of other staples is annually 
increasing. 
The cultivation of the castor bean has been prosecuted successfully in the southern 
part, and experiments have been made to test the adaptability of the soil and 
climate to grape culture and the _wine product; the result having been so success-
ful that enterprising cultivators are planting large vineyards and preparing to 
prosecute this interest upon an extensive scale. 
Although one of the richest agricultural States, a large part is mineral, the 
coal fields being estimated at 44,000 square miles, and the lead mines as among 
the most valuable in the world. 
The Illinois coal-field stretches from the Mississippi, near Rock Island, 
eastward toward Fox river, thence southeast through Indiana, and southward 
into Kentucky, occupying the greater part of Illinois, the southwestern portion 
of Indiana, and the northwestern part of Kentucky, measuring 375 miles in 
length from northwest to southeast, and 200 iu width from St. Louis eastward-
estimated to contain 1,277,500,000,000 tons of coal, sufficient to furnish an an-
nual supply of 13,000,000 tons for nearly a hundred thousand years, being 
more than six times as large as all the coal-fields of Great Britain, ·and embracing 
one-third of all the coal meaRures of North America. 
The present annual product of the State is 1,500,000 tons, the amount. in-
creasing every year, and, as the coal is of good quality and easily mined, it is 
destined to become one of the most prominent interests of the State. 
rrhe great lead district of the Mississippi river occupies a portion of north-
western Illinois, southwestern Wisconsin, and northeastern Iowa, covering an 
area of about 1,000,000 acres, one-sixth of which lies in Illinois, in Jo Daviess 
county, which has furnished the entire lead product of the country for twenty 
years. A. few mines in Wisconsin and Illinois have supplied and smelted 
15,000,000 pounds a year. 
Iron ore has been mined in Hardin county, on the Ohio, several furnaces 
being in operation. Valuable beds of the ore are reported between the Kaskas-
kia and the Mississippi; also in Ur.ion county and in the northern part of the 
State. Copper has been found in several counties ; also marble, crystallized 
gypsum, quartz crystal, and silex for glass manufacture; salt also existing in the 
southern counties, while small quantities of gold and silver have been obtained 
in the lead district in the northwest corner of the State. Petroleum is found 
in the northeast part, zinc ore in the lead district in J o Daviess, sulphur and 
chalybeate springs in Jefferson and other localities. 
Although the leading interest of Illinois continues to be agriculture, its man-
ufactures have been steadily advancing. 
In 1850 it bad 3,162 establishments, with a capital invested of. $6,217,765, 
producing an annual product of $16,534,272. 
In 1860 it had 4,268 establishments, with a capital invested of $27,548,563, 
producing an annual product of $57,580,887, being an increase in value during 
the decade of 248 per. cent. .... 
While Illinois was fifteenth among the States in general industry in 1850, its 
advance was so rapid during the decade that, in 1..860, it stood seventh; and 
while its population increased during the ten years at the rate of 101 per cent., 
the iucrease in manufactures was still greater, equalling, .as before. stated, 248 
per cent. A. similar increase dnring the ten years following 1860 will make 
the value of this branch of industry $200,000,000 in 1870, and advance it in 
rank to be fifth . 
.According to the State census, the value of manufactured products for 1865 
:vas $63,35~,013. The value of real estate and personal property for 1850 
1s reported m the United States census at $156,265,006, and for 1~60, at 
·~ ~71,8G0,282, being an increase in tho ten years of $715,595,276, or 458 per 
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cent. In 1866 the governor estimated the real wealth of the State at not less than 
$1,200,000,000. 
The population in 1850 was 851,470,iu 1860, 1,711,981, and in 1865~ 2,151,007. 
A density of population equal to that of Massachusetts would give Illinois a 
population of 8,754,780; a density equal to that of the ~,rench empire would in-
crease it to 9,641,340. 
The average ratio of the population in Belgium ia 424 to the square mile, which, 
upon a surface as extensive as that of Illinois, would exhibit a population of 
23,493,840, or about 300,000 more than the population of the whole United 
States in 1850. One-ninth part of the surface of Belgium is waste, and a fifth 
still covered with primeval forest. Two-thirds of the kingdom are cultivated 
with such industry and scientific skill as to entitle the occupants of the soil to be 
called the model farmers of Europe, and to constitute Belgium an extensive 
garden. Next to agriculture, mining forms the most important interest in 
that kingdom, and coal and iron are the most valuable mineral products, coal 
forming the most important of Belgian exports. · But the Belgian coal-field 
covers an area of only 500 square miles, or about one twenty-second part of the 
whole surface of the kingdom. 
The Illinois coal-field covers an area of 44,000 square miles, or three-fourths 
of the whole surface, and if its soil were cultivated with the laborious care be-
stowed upon the Belgian fields, scarcely an acre could be designated as waste 
land. 
The railroad system is on a scale commensurate with its advantageous posi-
tion in respect to agriculture and interual commerce. 
Three thousand one hundred and sixty miles are completed and now in opera-
tion, eight hundred and twelve miles more are in course of construction, making 
in the aggregate 3,979 miles, or one mile of railroad to 14 square miles of 
territory. 
France has an area of 212,000 square miles, and in 1865 had 8,140 miles of 
railroad, or about one mile of road to every twenty-six square miles of territory, 
being about half as many miles of railroad upon a given space as in Illinois. At 
the same period France had a population of 37,382,000, and the ratio of popu-
lation to railroad mileage was one mile to 4,600 inhabitants; whereas in Illinios, 
if the present population be assumed as 2,250,000, the ratio will be one mile of 
completed railroad to 710 inhabitants, about six times as many in proportion to 
population as in France. 
rrhe United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, with an area of 122,550 
square miles, in 1865 had 13,28~ miles of railroad completed, or one mile of rail-
road to every nine square miles, being a greater railroad mileage than Illinois 
in comparison to the extent. 
But the United Kingdom in 1865 had a population of 30,000,000, and conse-
<]_Uently one mile of railroad to every 2,250 inhabitants, about twice as many 
railroads as ]france compared to the population, but only about one-third as 
many as Illinois by a similar comparison. In the whole United States there is 
about one mile of railroad to every 81 square miles of surface and to every 1,000 
inhabitant . 
Eight line cross the ea. tern boundary of the State, and the :l\Iississippi river 
i~ approached within the State by thirteen, connecting with the east and we~t 
through routes across the States of Mis;·ouri and Iowa, and northern routes 
through Wisconsin and l\1innesota, westward to the Pacific and eastward to the 
great trade marts of the .Atlantic coast. 
In addition to the facilities thus afforded to commerce, a canal has been cou-
tructed from Lake Michigan, at hicago, to I.Ja Salle on the Illinois river, 100 
miles in length, affording communication by water between the lake and the-
Missi sippi. rl'bc canal i now being enlarged by deepening Hs channel to 
accommodate largP- cla e ve~ el.:, o that the waters of Lake Michigan will flow 
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~hrough to the Illinois riYer, the bed of which is improved so as to establish un-
mterrupted steam navigation at all seasons from the Mississippi, by way of the 
lakes and the St. Lawrence, to the Atlantic. 
r.rhe leading city in the State is Chicago, on the west shore and near the 
southern extremity of Lake Michigan. In 1837 its population was 4,170; jn 
1850, 29,963; in 1860, 110,973; its population being now over 200,000. 
•rwenty-four lines of railroad, connecting various points in the State, centre 
here, and 200 trains of cars daily arrive and depart. 
Chicago is now the most extensive grain and lumber market in the world. 
In 183S the first shipment of wheat consisted of 78 bushels; in 1862 there were 
exported in flour and grain of all kinds from the port 56,484,110 bushels. 
During the year there were shipped 1,828,164 barrels of flour. In 1863, 
1,/')37,816 barrels of flour, or flour and grain of all kinds, equal to about 55,000,000 
bushels. 
The receipts of lumber in 1865 "·ere 606,642,300 feet; shingles 304,216,000; 
lath 60,340,000, sent by lake and railroad transportation to all points in Illinois, 
to Indiana, Ohio, New York, and westward to Iowa, Missouri, Dakota, Nebraska, 
Kansas, and the lower Mississippi. 
r.rhe trade in staves. railroad ties, telegraph poles, fence posts, and other simi-
lar materials is very extensive, and the amount of capital invested in the lumber 
traffic immense. 
The city holds an equally leading position in the pork and beef trade of the 
west, and next to New York is the greatest cattle market in the United States. 
rrhe trade is also very extensive in salt, lead, hides, tallow, the products of 
the dairy, orchards, in distilled spirits, and other articles. '.rhe lake tonnage of 
the port in 1864 was 2,172,866 tons in arrivals, and 2,166,904 in clearances, and 
during the season 8,939 vessels and propellers arrived, and 8,824 cleared, the 
tonnage engaged wholly in the Chicago trade amounting to 198,005. 
The cost of buildings erected in the city in 1865 was $7,510,000, and the 
number in 1866 was 9,000. 
Three street railroads pass through the city, carrying annually 7,000,000 
passengers. 
The wholesale dry goods business forms a large interest, the sales having 
reached $35,000,000 a year, and the trade in boots, shoes, and clothing, 
$25,000,000. 
; Many other thriving cities exist in other portionf' of the State. Springfield, 
the capital, near the geographical centre, in the rich and beautiful valley of tho 
Sangamon, is one of the handsomest cities in the west, and rapidly increasing in 
population, wealth, and refinement. Galena, Quincy, and .Alton on the Missis-
sippi, Cairo at the mouth of the Ohio, and Peoria on the Illinois, are enterpris-
ing and growing cities. 
'l'he educational interests of the State are in a most flourishing condition, 9,753 
school-houses having been reported on 30th September, 186S', with 614,G59 
pupils and over seventeen thousand two hundred teachers; the revenue fur the 
year ending 30th September, 1866, in support of the school interest amounting to 
$4,445.130. 
In 1860 there were in the Btate 18 colleges, 2,900 students, and an income 
of $97,412; 211 academies with 13,205 pupils and an income of $233,2o2. 
. '!'here were at the same time 854 libraries, 246 of which were public; 243 
for schools, 339 for Sunday schools, 7 college and 19 church libraries, with a 
total of 244,394 volumes. 
'l'he finances of the State are in a very encouraging condition, and the debt 
contracted in the construction of its extensive railroad lines is being speedi.Iy 
r~duced by annual payment of the interest and gradual liquidation of the pnn· 
Cipal. 
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MICHIGAN rests upon and is intersected by the great lakes of North America. 
It is divided by the lake of its own name into two peninsulas. rrhe northern, 
included between Lakes Michigan and Superior, is three hundred and sixteen 
miles long and from thirty-six t;o one hundred and twenty broad. The south-
ern, included between Lake Michigan on the one side and Lakes Huron, 
St. Clair, and Erie on the other., is four hundred and sixteen miles long, and 
from fifty to three hundred wide. 'l'he State possesses an aggregate lake shore 
line of fourteen hundred miles, the area being fifty-six thousand four hundred 
and fifty-one square miles, or thirty-six million one hundred and twenty-eight 
thousand six hundred and forty acres. 
The scenery of the northern peninsula is bold and picturesque, that of the 
southern less remarkable for salient features. The eastern portion of the former 
is undulating, gradually rising from the lake shore into elevated table land; west-
ward it breaks into hills, enlarging into the Porcupine mountains, which form the 
dividing ridge between the tributary waters of Lakes Superior and Michigan. 
rrhe highest peaks of this ridge attain an altitude of eighteen hundred or two 
thousand feet. The shores of Lake Superior abound in striking and romantic 
views, the" pictured rocks" being objects of special interest. They are composed 
of party-colored sandstones worn by the attrition of the ·waves into fancied re-
semblances of ruined temples and castles. They are sixty miles from the Sault 
Ste. Marie. The southern peninsula is level and more homelike in character. 
It is diversified in the southern portion by natural parks, called oak openings, 
or stretches of level country, with a scattered growth of trees intersected with 
prairies and heavy timber. Its rivers are neither numerous nor generally very 
large, yet a number of small lakes enliven the scenery. 
rl'he population in 1810 was 4,G72; in 1830, 31,G39; in 1850, 397,654; in 
1860 it amounted to 751,956, and the census of 1870 will doubtless exhibit a 
population of over a million, an aggregate which, indeed, according to reliable 
estimates, has been already nearly reached. 
The soil in the middle and south of the lower peninsula is very rich, 
generally free from stones, of a deep, dark, rich sandy loam, often mingled with 
gravel and clay. The northern part is well timbered, arable, and fertile. 
The agricultural character of the northern peninsula has not been determined. 
P ortions of it are densely timbered, furnishing immense quantities of lumber for 
domestic use and for exportation, the trees being the white pine, spruce, hem-
lock, birch, and oak. In the lower peninsula are heavily timbered tracts of black 
and white walnut, sugar maple, oak, hickory, ash, basswood, locust, and poplar. 
The climate of Michigan is less severe than that of other portions of the 
country between the same parallels of latitude, being softened by the immense 
fresh water surface on the borders of the State. 
The colder and less genial climate of the northern peninsula, though admitting 
good crops of winter grain, is not favorable to maize. 1'he lower portion of the 
State, however, produces large aggregates of all kinds of cereals. L 
'I'he agricultural yield of t be State is immense in wheat, rye, maize, oat., 
barley, buckwheat, potatoes, beans, and hay, also the products of the orchard , 
(apples, peaches, pears, and plums,) and of the dairy. The yield of maple 
sugar, sorghum molasses, and honey, is abundant and increasing. 
Tobacco is culLivated to some extent, and large c1uantities are imported for 
manufacture. 
~ool rai ·ing is an important branch of husbandry. 'l'he clip of 1866 wa::; 
e ... bmated a_t 0,750,000 pounds, an increase of 2,500,000 pounds over the clip of 
1864, notw1th tanding an immen. e exportation of sheep to I owa. 
'.fbe lumber trade of Michigan is of great value and cxtenL; the extensive 
pincrie.;, after .:n.ti<:.fying the home demand, supply a large surplus for expor tn.-
tion. 'fhc: fJUant ity cut in 1 6G 'vas largely in xcess of the product of the 
Jlr ·vion · ·ar- a lca~ t 30 per cent . ; the total n.mountcd to 1,125,000,000 feet. 
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rrhe upper peninsula, rich in minerals, prominent among which is copper, is 
mostly of primitive geolog·ical character; the lower exclusively secondary. 'l'he 
copper deposits among the primary rocks of the northern peninsula are the richest 
in the world, the copper belt being one hundred and twenty miles long and from 
two to six miles wide. A block of several tons of almost pure copper, taken 
from the mouth of Ontonagon river, has been built into the wall of the Wash-
ington monument at the national capital. A mass weighing one hundred and 
fifty tons was uncovered in 1854 in the North American mine. · 
Isle Royale abounds in this mineral; one house in that district, during five and 
a half months of 1~54, shipped over two millions of pounds, and in the nine 
years previous there were produced four thousand eight hundred aucl twenty-
four tons. 'The yield of copper in the State has risen to an annual average of 
eight thousand tons, with promise of steady in·crease. The opening of the St. 
Mary's canal and the clearing of the entrance into Portage lake have given 
fresh impetus to this branch of mining industry, which is becoming one of the 
most cherished interests of the State. Silver has been found in connection with 
tl1e copper in the proportion of from twenty-five to fifty per cent. of the precious 
metal. Iron of superior quality has been discovered in a bed of slate from six 
to twenty-five miles wide, and one hundred and fifty long, extending into Wis-
. cousin. In the production of this mineral in 1863, Michigan was second only 
to Pennsylvania, having produced two hundred and seventy-three thousand tons 
of ore. Bituminous coal is mined on an enlarging scale to meet the demand of 
manufactures. Salt also exists in quantities repaying· the investment of capital. 
The high prices lately prevailing have caused a rapid development of the 
salt fields around Saginaw, a basin some forty or fifty miles square, in which by 
boring some eight hundred feet an inexhaustible supply of brine is obtained, 
yielding eighty or ninety per cent. of salt . 
The manufacturing interests in the year 1860 were represented by three thou-
sand four hundred and forty-eight establishments, with a capital of $.:23,808,226. 
'!''he cost of labor and the raw material amounted to $24,370,658, the total value 
of ihe products having been $32,658,356, giving a surplus over cost of labor and 
materials of $8,287,698 or nearly 35 per cent. on the capital invested. 'l'hesc 
establishments were mostly engaged in the working of the heavy products of 
the mines and the forest into forms for the more elaborate processes in the older 
States. Yet the increase of labor and capital is such that the intelligent indus-
tries of the people are finding occupation in the higher branches of manu-
factures. 
The lakes around the State abound in :fish, consisting of white fish, pickerel, 
siskiwit, trout, bass, herring, and maskinonge. The yield of 1865 was 35,200 
barrels, averaging sixteen dollars each, amounting to $563,200, the legislature 
having forbidden seine-fishing in order to prevent injury to this branch of 
industry. 
Upwards of eight hundred miles of railroad have been completed at a cost of 
about thirty-five millions of dollars, and six hundred more are in course of con-
struction or projected, the completion of which will addlarg·cly to the prosperity 
of all the industrial interests of the State. 
Lansing, the capital, on Grand river, one hundred and ten miles northwest from 
Detro.it, was, when selected as the seat of government in 1847, an unbroken 
wilderness. It is now a city of nearly five thousand inhabitants, containing 
churches, banks, newspaper establishments, and institntious of learning, male and 
female. 
Detroit, settled by the French in 1670, situated on the strait connecting Lake:; 
Erie and St. Clair, is a splendid city, with a population in 1865 of sixty thou-
sand, now rapidly increasing. It is well built, gas lit, and provided with ample 
street railways, possesses a very efficient system of public schools, accommodated 
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in neat and commodious edifices, while its churches embrace several specimens 
of elaborate and tasteful architecture. 
Its position is admirable for commerce, of which it has a considerable share, 
having lines of traue with Liverpool. Monroe, Saginaw, Port Huron, Ste. Marie, 
and New Buffalo, are also important places. 
The finances of the State are in healthy condition, the debt small and in rapid 
liquidation. Educational endowments are liberal and weU administered. 
The resources of the State when fully developed will doubtless be sufficient 
to support comfortably a population of ten millions. 
The United States have over five millions of acres in this State yet to be 
disposed of. 
vVISCONSIN extends from Lake :Michigan to the l\Iississippi, and from Illinois 
to Lake Superior, being coterminous with Michigan. Its greatest length from 
north to south is three hundred and two miles, and varying in breadth from one 
hundred and forty-six to two hundred and ·fifty-eight, its area being 53,924 
square miles, or 34,511,360 acres. 
'rhe whole State is rolling prairie, elevated from six hundred to twelve hun-
dred feet above sea level, with no mountains or lofty hills. The descent to 
Lake Superior being very abrupt, the streams emptying therein are too full of 
rapids for navigation, but present admirable facilities for manufactories. Several 
large rivers and lakes 0f considerable size agreeably diversify the scenery, afford-
ing important internal navigation. The Wisconsin, emptying into the Mississippi, 
and the Fox into Lake Michigan, approach so near that they are joined by a 
short canal. 
The population of Wisconsin in 1860 was 775,881, but has now (1867) risen 
to a million, the mass of foreign-born population being 'reutouic and Scandi-
navian. 
The soil in the southern part is remarkably productive, and even in the min-
eral regions of the northwest it is well adapted to grazing. In the country 
lying upon Lake Superior, the overlying deposits 9f drift and boulders, and the 
presence of swamps and marsh, limit the agricultural character of the soil. There 
are vast forests of pine upon the rivers in the northwestern part of the State, 
with a large intermixture of spruce, hemlock, oaks in great variety, hickory, 
elm, ash, and poplar-the large forests of the last mentioned being found only in 
the southern part of the State. The climate is cold, yet agreeable, and free from 
oppressive extremes, the average temperature on the shore of Lake Michigan 
being 6~0 l!1ahrenheit higher than on the Mississippi. 
Wisconsin is less liable than other new places to the diseases incident to new 
settlements, and compares favorably, as to salubrity, with other States, owing to 
the openness of the country. 
'l'he Wisconsin river is frozen only four months in the year. 
The agricultural statistics of the State indicate extraordinary wealth in pro-
duction and quality in wheat, rye, maize, oats, barley, hay, clover, grasses, hops, 
flax, and potatoes. 'l'obacco is cultivated quite successfully, while the yield of the 
dairies in butter and cheese, and of the vintage, is abundant, as also of maple 
sugar, I?olasses, s?rghum, honey, and wax; the products of the orchard and market 
gardemng returnmg large rewards to the agriculturist. 'l'he aggregate results 
in _1 860 reached in value upwards of thirty-six and a third million of dollars, 
Le111g an enormou increase in percentage over previous decennial returns. 
The manufacturing establishments in 1860 numbered 3,064, with a capital 
invested of Sl5,831,581. 
_ The value of the raw material absorbed and cost of production equalled 
· '21 ,106,042, the total product having reached $27,849,467, leaving a profit of 
·G,403,425, or upwards of 4.0 per cent., upon the capital invested. 
'l'be neceseilies of a new country still limit the range of these establishments to 
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the production of articles for common use, or in preparing the original products 
for the more elaborate processes of art elsewhere; yet the tendency to introduce 
l1igher branche3 of manufacturing indnstry becomes more evident as the resources 
of the State are developed. 
The facilities f,)r propelling machinery found in the various water-courses of 
Wi8consin invite large investments of labor and capital in the extension of 
manufacturing enterprise. 
'l'he mineral resources of the State are varied and valuable. The lead region 
of Illinois and Iowa extends over an area of ~.140 square miles in Wisconsin, 
which compares with the other portions in the abundance and richness of the 
ores. In 1863 there were 848,625 pounds oflead received at Milwaukee. 'l'he 
completion of the southern Wisconsin railroad will raise the aggregate to 
2,500,000 pounds. It is mingleu with copper and zinc ores. 
The iron region of Lake Superior presents within the limits of this State 
abundant deposits of great richness. Magnetic iron, plumbago, and the non-
metallic earths abound. Copper J.eposits have also been developed, but as yet 
have only been worked to a limited extent. Beautiful marbles, susceptible of 
elaborate working, exist. 
The mineral productions are rapidly opeuing a very inviting field for capital 
and indu5try, promising an immense addition to the resources of this energetic 
young State. 
Its railroad interests are assuming magnificent proportions. 
In 18G6 there were completed and in full operation 1, 731 miles, representing 
a capital of $ 14,099,400. 
A canal is proposed to connect the waters of the Mississippi with the lakes, 
through the medium of Rock river and Lakes Horicon and Winnebago, which is 
to have the full capacity of the New York and Erie canal, with another route 
by way of Fox and Wi::;consin rivers, these canal routes having been surveyed 
by competent engiueers and pronounced entirely practicable . 
..Madison, the capital of the State, is handsomely located on an i3thmus 
between Lakes Mendota and Monona, its situation being the most picturesque 
and beautiful of any of our western capitals. The city is well built, contains 
the State buildings, the State univerr:>ity, newspaper establishments, banks, 
churches, iron foundrieR, a woolen factory, and steam mills. 
Its population in 1865 was 10,000 The charming scenery around, salubrious 
atmosphere, business adva11tages, and educational interests will cause it to be a 
large and flourishing city. 
:Mil waukee, at the )llOnth of the Milwaukee river, and seventy-five miles by 
lake coast above Chicago, is a fine, thriving city, and a prominent railroad centre 
in the northwest. l\Iilwaukee's commercial and manufacturing importance are 
annually increas ing with extraordinary rapidity. It is especially celebrated for 
the manufact.ure of a superior article called Milwaukee brick, which is largely 
exported to different parts of the Union. 
lt is the greatest p1·imary wheat market in the world. In 1862 the receipts 
of wheat, and of fl.our rtduced to wheat, were nearly 18,000,000 of bus~eh; . 
The other cereals were shipped in less quantities, but showing astoni::;bing 
aggregates. 'l'he elevators and warehouses of .Mil waukee have a capacity to 
store abont 5,000,000 lmshels of grain. The tonnage owneu at this port in 1863 
was 31,780. Line::; of steamers cross the lake and communicate with the 
Detroit anu ~fil waukee railroad. 
'The extf'nsive water power of Milwaukee river affords splendid facilities for 
manufacturing, and is in process of rapid Jeveloprnent. 
There are in the city churches of superior architecture and public schools 
embracing a large number of department;:;, the 1\1i1waukee Female College aucl 
several academies affording facilities for the Ligher elements of educatiou. 
4 I 
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The city contains banks, dai1y and weekly newspapers, orphan asylums, and 
hospitals; its population in 1867 having Teached 75,0CO, with steady rate of 
increase. 
Among the prominent towns of the. State are Beloit, on Rock river, Colum-
bus, DodgevHle, Fond du Lac, Green Bay, Portage, Prairie du Chien, Janesville, 
and La Crosse. · 
The finances of Wisconsin are in fine con clition, the government economically 
administered, the burden of State taxation exceedingly l ;gllt. 
The educational interests, amply endowed and prosecuted with energy and 
intelligence, must result in important benefits to the rising generation. 
There are yet to be disposed of in this State about 10,000,000 acres of the 
public lands. 
IowA occupies an admirable territorial position between the two great rivers 
Mississ-ippi and Missouri. Its length from eaet to west is 300 miles; its breadth 
208, with a snrface of 55,045 square mi1ef1, eq11al to 35,228,800 acres. 
The State is one of rare beauty, undulating, but nowhere rising into mountains. 
The general features may be d eRcribed as rollillg prairies, crossed by timber-
skirted rivers, the banks of whieh frl'quent1y cousi8t of calcareous bluff8 from 
40 to 130 feet high. The sc~nery of the southern part is more g·ently pictur-
esque. Grassy plains and groves of deep verdure are interspersed with beautiful 
streams. 
In the north the elevations are bolder and more abrupt. High hills, covered 
with oaks, and rapid rivers, tumbling over rocky ledges, are numerous. 
About three-fourths of the count1y consists of treeless prairies, but the wood 
land is so well distribut ed that much less iuconvenience has been felt from 
scarcity of timber than in other States having large prairie surface. 'l'he natural 
meadows, while furni:5bing abundance of excellent pasturage, are ornamented 
with a profusion of beautiful and fragnmt flowers. An extensive river system 
adds to 1he interest of the landscap~, affording desirable means of intercommu-
nication. ' 
rl'he first white settl~ment of Iowa was in 1833. 
The population in 1810 was 43.112; in 1850, 192,214; in 1860 it bad in-
creasf'd to 67 4,913; and at this time it is estimated as coutaining over 1,000,000. 
'l'he soil is generally very fertile, no State having smaller proportion of in-
ferior land. 
The valleys of Cedar, Iowa, and Des l\Ioines rivers arc the choice agricul-
tural regions of the State, being remarkably rich in organic elements of soil, 
with a desirable intermixture of saline mattf::r and earthy silicates. 
'l'o the north of this n'gion the lancl, ·though less valuable, i::; st ill available for 
some kinds of hu.,bandry. The greatest scarcity of timber i;:; found north of the 
42d parallel. 
On the banks of tbe Ftreams furth er south are broad belts of woodland. 
Upon the e alluvion:; is a11 extctJsive growth of ash, elm, sugar, white maple, 
poplar, oak, and walnut. The oak is predominant, and here attains magnificent 
proportions. 
'l'be fore ts of Iowa, however, are not the basis of an ex ten ive lumber trade; 
yet timber i cultivated with encourHging succe . upon the broad and rich 
prairies. The climai:e i ::~ healthy, being free from injurious variations of tem-
perature. 
In 1 60 it appear. tl1ere wn.. a very rapid development of the agricultural 
character of the •' tate c~rnpared with 1 50; the incrt·:ttle of improved land, of 
the value of farm:- and Itt l pl(·ment~, bPincr from four-fold to seven-folu. 'l'be 
incrc:m nt of liv • : tock l>oth in numlwr. and value "a.· n ·arly in the same pro-
portion. The ·r:r al. a11imnl product , tol aeco, potatoc~~ , hay, ongar, anu mola . es 
ad vane •d iu tilllarg ·r ratio. 
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In the product:; of orchards and market gardens the increase was extraordi-
nary, averaging fifteen-fold. The remarkable intelligence and success of the 
agricultural system pursued in the State is an earnest of still further expansion 
in all the elements of wealth, power, and prosperity. Partial statistics ihow an 
advance during years subsequent to 1860 fully commensurate with the previous 
rate of progress. Wool-raising has become a very prominent and profitable 
branch of industry. , 
The mineral resources of Iowa are abundant and rich, the lead region of 
Illinois and Wisconsin extending into this State, the ore being found in large 
quantities, but lying deeper than on the east side of the Mississippi. Dubuque 
is the centre of the Iowa lead region. Fro'(ll this point and Buena Vista, in 
1853, were shipped 3,2:'>6,970 pounds of this mineral. Zinc and copper are 
found in the same localities in close association with it. Coal is abundant and 
accessible. 
Manufacturing industry has alre~dy attracted a large amount of capital and 
skilled labor. In 1860 there were one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine 
establishments, with a capital of $7,24 7,130; the ontlay was the sum of 
$8,612,259 for raw material, and $1,922,457 for labor; total, $ 10,534,716; 
producing articles to the value of $13,971,325; leaving the profits of $3,436,609, 
or over forty-seven per cent. on the capital inveRted. 
The advantag·es for the extension of manufacturing enterprise in Iowa are 
found in the abundance of coal and water power. 
The necessities of an advancing civilization will enlarge the scope of manu-
factures already inaugurated,.and introduce those of more delicate and elaborate 
prvcess, the products of which are now supplied only iu the older States and in 
Europe. · 
The railroad system of Iowa, in common with all the northwestern States, 
has rapidly expanded during the last ten years. In 1860 the State had six 
hundred and seventy-nine miles of road _in full operation, representing a capital 
of $19,494,G03. 
On the lst of January, 1862, the nurr.ber of miles completed and in progress 
of construction was two thousand and eighty-seven; of these ~ight hundred anJ 
ninety-two had bflen finished at a cost of $21,382,557. Since that time these 
lines have been steadily prosecuted and others projected. The completion of 
this system will make Council Bluffs, on the Missouri river, opposite Omaha, 
the eastern terminus of the Pacific railroad-the point of intersection of four 
extensive lines connecting with the rail ways of all the north westem States. 
The nature of the country renders the construction of such lines. easy and 
economical; advantages which are fully appreciated and energetically acted 
upon. 
The facilities of Iowa for domestic trade are very great. These have been 
extensively realized. A very large export and import trade has grown up, 
which, through Lhe advantages afforded by the rivers aud 1·ailroads of the State, 
is enlarging at an accelerating ratio. 
Des Moines, the capital, on the Des Moines river, is a thriving city of seven 
thousand inhabitants, well supplied with literary institutions and churches. 
Mines of coal have been opened arou~d the city, which, with the abundance of 
accessible timber, will afford facilities for manufactures. 
Iowa City, the former capital, is situated on Iowa river, eighty miles from its. 
mouth. 1 t is embowered in beautiful groves, and surrounded by very fertile· 
pralt'les. 'l'he State Univer. ity ancl other institutions of learning located here 
afford excellent educational advantages. Its population is six thousand. Its 
manufacturing facilitie~, though u,ndeveloped, are promising. 
Davenport, on the lYlissis::;ippi, is one of the largest cities in the State, having 
a population of seventeen thouHand. The railroad connections are extensivP, 
and the manufactures, thongh yet in their infancy, are important and growing. 
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Its religious and literary institutions are of high order. rrhe scenery aronnd 
Davenport is unsurpassed, even in that beautiful country. 
Dubuque, settled by a French trader in 1788, is the largest city in Iowa and 
the depot of the lead regions, a place of very active trade, having a population 
of nearly twenty thousand. It is well built, and furnished with all the institu-
tions of an advanced civilization . . Its railroad and river commerce ha.ve a large 
capital and numerous employes. · 
Th,e financial condition of Iowa is satisfactory, the debt small, the revenue 
fully meeting expenditures. 
'l'bere are yet to be disposed of in this State over three millions of acres of 
public land. 
MISSOURI, one of the largest States in the Uuion, has centrality of position in 
the first tier of States on the west bank of the Mississippi. Its greatest length 
is 318 miles, and width 280, with surface equal to 65,350 square miles, or 
11,824,000 acres. 
The State is divided by the Missouri river into two regions, widely differing 
in physical conformation. The northern is nowhere mountainous, but has. a 
large extent of undulating territory, with alternating plains. South of the l\hs-
sonri, and as far west as the Osage, the surface is rolling, gradually rising into 
high ranges, forming the outer spnrs of the Ozark mountains. rro the west-
ward is an indefinite expanse of prairie, the southeastern region being marshy. 
The rivers of the State are on a scale of grandeur, adding magnificence to tl~e 
scenery and affording unequalled facilities .for navigation. rl'he population m 
1810 was 20.84{), in 1830, 140,455, in 1850, 682,044, and in 1860, 1,182,012, 
being now estimated at 1,500,000. '!'hough originally settled by the Frencl~, 
that element embraces less than one-tl1ird of one per cent. of the present inhabi-
tants. 1'he population now pouring into the State is highly intelligent and 
energetic, bringing with it capital and business enterprise-qualities so essential 
to the proper organization of young communities. 
The soil of Missouri is remarkable for its variety and excellence. The most 
productive portions arc the alluvions of the river courses, which, though often 
mixed with sand, are rich in the elements of fertilization. Even in the moun-
tain regions there are rich valleys, and those tract.s n:ported as inarable are 
covered with valuable growths of white pine. 'l'he marshes of the southeast 
when properly drained will constitute the best farming lands of the State. The 
river Lottoms are covered with luxuriant growths of oak, elm, ash, hickory, cotton-
wood, linden, and white and black walnut. 'rhinner soils aLound in white and 
pin oak, and occa ionally arc covered with heavy forests of yellow pine, crab 
apple , pawpaws, hazel, and wild grapes of a spontaneous luxuriance. 
The climate is noted for extrern~s of temperature. In the winter the rivers 
are often frozen so as to admit the crossiug of heavily-loaded vehicles, while in 
summer it is extremely warm, it. enervating effects l eing prevented by a very 
dry, pure atmo. phere, generally favorable to health and lougevity. 
'l'hc .. pkudid agricultural capacities of this State are attracting increased at-
tention. In 1 60 returns exl1ibitcd an advance of from fifty to five hundred 
per c<·nt. over the aggregate of 1850, in the production of live stock, cereal crops, 
tobacco, rice, bay, peas, beaus, potatoes, fruits, wines, butter, cheese, molasses of 
all kind.:, honey and ,.,.-ax, wool, slaughtered animal.·, a11d of the orchard and 
garden products. 'l he great taple is In dian corn, to the production of which the 
~·ich prairie .and ~ot .. urn mer ?f .Jli::,sonri are particularly adapted. More hemp 
1~ p~·oduced m tb~ tate than m any other except Kentucky. 'l'lt c increase of 
cult1va~ed l~~1d m t<·~ year: ,~· a threefold. During the. uhsequent years of 
dnm~. llc fltnf' the agnculturalllltere:,:t. of the State were in a lano·ui:'hing con-
diti?n, hnt_ th~ r turn of p ace i. rapidly re.toring the element!:! of~rospetity to 
a1lmdu tnal mterc~t:. 
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Missouri is richly endowed with mineral wealth. The iron region around 
Iron mountain and Pilot Knob is unsurpassed in the world for the abundance 
and purity of deposits. 
On the Maramec river and in some other localities are found small quantitiet: 
of lead. 
Copper is found extensively deposited, being most abundant near the La Motte 
mines. It is also found with nickel, manganese, iron, cobalt, and lead, iu com-
binations yielding from thirty to forty per cent. All of these metals, except 
nickel, exist in considerable q uantites; also silver, in combination with lead ore 
and tin. Limestone, marble and other eligible building materials are abundant, 
especially north of the Missouri. The geological formations of the State are 
principally those between the upper coal measures and the lower silurian rocks. 
'rhe drift is spread over a large surface ; in the north, vast beds of bituminous 
coal, iucluding cannel coal, exist on both sides of the Missouri river. When 
these mineral resources shall receive their proper development, they will im-
mensely enlarge the scope of industrial entr.rprise. 
The manufacturing establishments, in lSGO, numbered three thousand one 
hundred and fifty-sevrn, with a capital of $20,0:34,220, employing a large labor-
ing force. r.rhe expense of production, including raw material and labor, was 
$30,519,657, the value of the products being $4 1,781,651, giving a profit 
of $ 11,261,994, or fifty-five per cent. on the capital. The articles produced 
were generally suited to home demands and restricted to the simpler processes. 
Facilities for the higher branches of the useful, and for the fine arts, however, 
are known to exist, and will soon be developed, their aggregates showing a very 
marked advance over the previous decennial results. 
The position of Missouri, at the central point of the Mississippi river system, 
is admirable for the coutrol of the commerce of the vast interior basin of the 
continent. Notwithstanding the very powerful competition of its neighbors, the 
State has secured a large proportion of this trade. To superior water communi-
cation there has been added an expansive '3ystem of railroad improvement. In 
1860 its extent was eight hundred and seventeen miles in operation. Late 
hostilities were destructive to such interests and property, but the injuries are being 
rapidly repaired by the renewin g· forces of peaceful industry. 'rhe position of 
Missouri in regard to continental railway lines is eminently favorable, one of the 
direct routes from New York to San Francisco passing through the St~tte, which 
is d0.stined to accommodate a constantly accumulating and extensive trade. 
Jefferson City, the capital of the State, 011 the right bank of the Missouri, one 
hundred and twenty-eight miles from St. Louis, occupie;:; an elevated site, with 
a commanding view of the river and of the opposite cedar-crowued cliffs. It 
contains the capitol building, other State ed i1ices, and is well e-upplied with 
chm·ches, schools, and newspapers. Its present popul::ttion is about four thonsand. 
St. Louis, situated on the right bank of the Mississippi, one hundred ancl 
seventy-four miles above its confluence with the Ohio, occupies two plateaus, 
the firRt of which rises somewhat abruptly from the river, but the latter, gently 
ascending, expands into a large and beautiful plain several miles back from the 
city, which embraces a space seven miles in length by three in breadth. The 
ft reets near the river, following its meandering~. are irregular, the new portion 
being built upon a rectangular J:>lan, presenting a cheerful and inviting appear-
ance. In its pnblic buildings, hnlls, churches, and schools a large sum bat~ 
lately been expended undrr judicious and tasteful management. Bcnevole11t 
institutions, upon both individual and State foundations, attest the intelligent 
philanthropy of its people, and the literary and professional ones are of high 
order. 'l'he periodical press, embrn.cing some twenty-five publicati0ns, exercises 
a commandiug influence upon public opinion, and religions and educational zeal 
is manifested by a complement of churches and schools fully equal to the average 
of American citie::l. 
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St. Louis is a great commercial and industrial emporium, comm::tnding a large 
portion of the trane oft he Mississippi river system. Its railroad connections have 
expanded its influence, increasing its com!tiercial transactions. The accumula-
tions of capital, the splendid indus rrial enterprise, the social refinement and intel-
lectual advantages render it one of the most attractive cities on the continent, 
its present population being considerably in excess of two hundred thousand. 
The State finances are comparatively easy, the administration economical, and 
the revenue amply adequate to the requirements of the State. There are yet 
to be disposed of in this State one million eight hundred thousand acres of public 
land. 
ARKAN SAS presents features of soil, climate, and productions which naturally 
associate it with the southern States. Its' length from north to south is 242 
miles, its breadth varying from 170 to 229, with an area of 52,198 square 
miles, or 33,406,720 acres. The physical aspects present remarkable vm·iety. 
'l"he eastern portion, wi~h a breadth from thirty to one hundred miles from the 
Missist:-ippi, is a low ·marshy plain, abounding in lagoons, and eubject, with ex-
ceptions, to the annual overflow of the Mississippi and its tributaries. 1'owards 
the centre of the State the land rises into hills, enlarging into the Ozark moun-
tains. This chain enters the State in the northwest. dividing it into two 
unequal portions, one of which, in physical character, assimilates to the northern, 
and the other to the southern States. A singular phenomenon in Hot Springs 
county, sixty miles southwest of Little Rock, has excited the marked attention 
of men of science as well as of the public. Overlooking Hot Springs creek is a 
ndge, two hundred and fifty feet high, composed of beautiful novaculite, of chal-
cedonic whiteness, of the age of millstone grit, transformed from simple ordinary 
sandstone by being permeated with heated alkaline silicious water. From this 
ridge issue a number of spriPgs, varying in temperature from cold spring water 
to a heat of 160° Fahrenheit. 'J'hese extremes of temperature are so near each 
other that a person can place one hand iu cold and the other in hot water at the 
same time. 
The trmperature of Hot Springs creek has been elevated by the infusion of 
these water::; to such an extent that even in the coldest weather it furnishes a 
comfortable bath. Many chronic diseases have been cured by these springs, the 
virtues of which seem to result from varied temperature and chemical infusions. 
'They are the resort of inval ids from all parts of the country. 
The population of Arkansas, in 1820, was 14,273; in 1840, 97,57 4; in 1850, 
209,877; and in 1860, 435,450, the present population being about 500,000. 
'l'his State was settled by the :E rench in 16~5, but civilization made very little 
progress prior to the territorial organization in 1819. 
'l'he soil of Arkansas presents a variety of characteristics. The black mould 
of the river bottom, though surpassingly rich in fertilizing elements, especially 
organic, i::. to some extent unavailable for lack of drainage. Where cultivation 
is effective the soil yields from fifty to eighty bu hels of maize to the acre. 
'l'bere arc lands of especial excellence found along White's and St. Francis rivers, 
but back of the e are sterile ridges, the country north of the Ozark mountains 
beiug well adapted to grazing. 
'l'he climate of the northern and we tern parts of Arkansal:l is allied to that of 
the nortlnvr tern States, while tlte ea tern and soutllf•rn re ·cmbles Louil"iana. 
rrhe lowla~d are not.generally healthy, but the upland. are equal iu salubrity to 
th · .mo:: favored r ·gwn of the western States. ~rhe deposits of rain are very 
COf>IOU • • 
'l'he ngric~l1t.nral. stati."6cs of 1 GO showed a rapid eulargement of cultivated 
land all(l n. "1Xfold Improvement in the value of farms and farm implement. over 
the P': ·c ·fllll..,. d ·cade. 1 Le live tock averaged from fifty to tim·, hnndred per 
c ·nt. mcrca. e upon the return of 1850. The cereal crop howed till greater 
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improvement. Butter, cheesf', wool, slaughtered animals, honey, tobacco, cotton, 
peas, beans, potatoes, hay, and garden and orchard products manifested an equally 
gratifying development, both in quantity and value. 
The minerals of Arkansas are chiefly iron, coal, lead, zinc, manganese, gypsum, 
and salt. 'l'he coal embraces deposits of the anthracite, cannel, and bituminous 
varieties. 
Gold it~ said to have br,en found in White county. Near Hot Springs is a 
quarry of novaculite, or oil-stone, superior to any other on the globe, inexhausti-
ble in quantity and of great variety of fineness. There is manganese enough h1 
the State to supply the world's demand. In zinc Arkansas ranks next to New 
Jersey. It has more gypsum than all the other States, and is equally well sup-
plied with marble and salt. The lead ore i.:; largely associated with silver. Lead 
mines were worked extensively during tlu~ civil war to answer military necessities. 
Arkansas has not engaged in manufactures to any considerable extent, they 
having been restricted to the productilm of the simpler indispensable articles. 
In 1860 the State had 518 establishments, with a capital of $l ,Jl6,610. ~I'he 
annual product was $2,830,578. 'l'be cost of labor was $554,240, and of raw 
material $1,280,503, leaving a profit of $ 1,055,835, or eighty per cent., on the 
capital. Over three-fourths of this production consisted of lumber, flour, meal, 
and leather. Uanufactnring enterprise was greatly stimulated during the civil 
war, but no statistics have been reported to show the amount of such improve-
ment. . 
The extensive and widely diffused internal navigation of the State has sup-
plied so well the limited wants of a hitherto sparse population, that railroads 
have not been completed to any consideraiJle extent. The eastern section of the 
Memphis and Little Rock railroad, thirty-eight miles, has been finished, aud 
sfweral hundred miles additional have been projected, which will soon be placed 
under construction. 'I' he State has a large trade with New Orleans. An internal 
navigation of over one thousand milrs brings every part of the country in com-
munication with the great streams of commerce. 'l'be settlement of the back 
counties will add very materially to the volume of thi.:; domestic trade. 
Little Rock, the capital, on the right bank of the Arkansas, three hundred 
miles from its mouth, is built upon a rocky promontory fifty feet above the river 
level, commanding an extensive proRpect in all directions. 
It contains a population of about four thousand, a number of fine public build-
ings, and church accommodations equal to the requirements of the population. 
Superior building clay, slate and granite are abundant in the surrounding coun-
try. 'l~hese have attracted capital and enterprise from theN orth, which will form 
the basis of a considerable export trade. Lines of steamers connect with promi-
nent ports on the western and southern rivers. 
Arkansas Post, Van Buren, and Fort Smith, are thriving trading towns. 
Prior to the opening of the late civil war the financial condition of the State 
was very safe, the revenue bei11g largely in advance of the expenditures. 
The present financial condition is not founcl reported in any late statistics. 
There are yet to be disposed of in this ~tate about eleven million seven hun-
dred thousand acres of public land. 
llfiSSIR. 'IPPI, in shape approaching an oblong parallelogram, is one of the 
southern Btates on the left bank of the :Mississippi river, from which it took its 
name. Its length fi·om north to south is three hundred and thirty-four mile. , 
with an average breadth of one hundred and fifty, the area being 4 7,156 square 
miles, or 30,179,840 acres. 
From the elevated plateaus of the eastern and central portions the land 
descends gradually towards the we~t and southwest, whither all its water-courses 
run. The Mississippi bed is marked by two ranges of bluff, irregnlar in outline, 
sometimes clo.:;ely approaching the river, overhanging it in cliffs two hundred 
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feet high and then receding, leaving the intervening space a low flat plain over-
flowed by annual freshets and resulting in swamps, one of these extending from 
below the Yazoo river to Memphis, Tennessee, sometimes one hundred miles in 
width, occupying an area of seven thou~and square miles. 
This whole region is often covered with water, the northeastern part of the 
State being beautiful prairie. 'l'he southeastern portio-n is low but undulating, 
abounding in pine. The southern coast is a sandy levfll country, covered with 
heavy growth of pine interspersed with cypress swamps, prairies, and hills of 
slight elevation. Near Natchez are groups of ancient mounds of very remarkable 
construction. There are several medicinal springs in the State, among· which is 
Cooper's well, in Hinds county, twelve miles from Jackson. The waters of this 
well are strongly impregnated with sulphur, also iron, and considered beneficial 
in cutaneous and intestinal diseases. Lauderdale springs, in the county of that 
name, are charged with white sulphur and chalybeate. 
The population of MisRissippi in 1800 was 8,850; in 1820, 75,448; in 1840, 
375,651; in 18!50, 605,948; in1860, 791,305; and notwithstanding the ravageR 
of war, may now be estimated at 900,000. The first settlements were made by 
the French. They were almost exterminated by Indians, but received are-en-
forcement of French colonists driven out of Nova Scotia upon the English con-
quest of that peninsula. The admirable agricultural character of the country 
soon began to attract immigration from the British colonies on the Atlantic coast. 
The average fertility of the State is of a high standard. The northern and 
central valleys, though subject in places to severe sand washings, are very pro-
dnctive. Excessive cotton culture has illjured the soil of this region, which is 
now devoted in general to l ighter and less exhausting staples. 
The prairie region of the northeast has a rich black adhesive mould impreg-
nated with lime and very prolific in cotton and maize. 
In the southeast fruits flouri .::;h in sandy soil, which, with the exception of a 
few valleys, is not sufficiently strong to support the heavier crops. 
Cattle also abound to such an extent that it is called the ''cow country." 
The southern pine forests afford considerable trade in tar, pitch, and turpen-
tine, but the land does not possess any especial agricultural capacity. 'l'he 
" bottoms" of the Mississippi, with their measureless depths of black mould, 
constitute par excellence the most productive lands of the State. 
The establishment of permanent and sufficient embankments to protect them 
from the annual destructive overflow of the Mississippi is all that is requisite to 
make these lands a great planting region. 
'l'heir inexhaustible richness will bid defiance even to the appetite of the cot-
ton plant, wl1ich has devoured the fertilizing principles of the soil of the central 
valleys . 
The climate of Mississippi partakes very strongly ofsomeofthe characteristics 
of the torrid zone Its winters, however, like those of Louisiana, have an average 
temperature a few Jegrees below the same seasons on the Atlantic coast, in the 
satne parallel . The protection of the southwestern "bottoms" from overflow, 
""j}l soon dis ·ipate the error that the climate of that region is natnrally unhealthy, 
and attract a large population. 
The agricultural capacity of Mis issippi is incalculable. In the amount of 
land reduced to cultivation the return of 1860 show an increase in the number 
of acre. of ixty per cent. in ten years, and in the value of farms and agricultural 
impl ·m nt of over two hundred per cent. The live stock have on the whole 
enlarged their numu •r , and more than doubled in value. The animal products 
of butter, cheese, wool, . la.ugbtercd anim:tl ' and honey, have increa eo their 
volume in some ca e fifty per cent. The cereal crop., with tobacco, cotton, 
pc:a., Lean .. , potatoes, and hay, have had a sti1l g1 eater increment. 
'l'l1e product of orchard: aud market gardens have tripled and quadrupled. 
'l'l!e reorgauiz· tion of lauor will require time after the struggles of the late 
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civil war. vVith an entire revolution in the theory of the industrial E~ystem of 
the State, it is beyond doubt that the agricultural interests of MissiE~sippi will 
yet be one of the great productive powers of American civilization. 
No mineral deposits of any great extent have been developed in the State; 
some gold was found in Marion county, but coal and marble have as yet been 
discovered only in small quantities. 
The presence of iron is attested by the existence of a few iron foundries in the 
State. 
The manufacturing enterprise of Mississippi has been limited, the statistics of 
1860 showing nine hundred and seventy-six establishments, invulving a capital 
of $4,384,492, producing articles valued at $6,500,687; and deducting from this 
an expense of $4,764,956 for raw material and labor, there remains a profit of 
$1,735,731, or nearly forty per cent. on the capital. 
'l'he free development of the American industrial system will soon establish 
manufactories near the centres of original production, thus saving unnecessary 
transportation of the raw material. This diffusion will open to all the States of 
the Union a thriving future of industrial enterprise. The avoidance of all un-
necessary processes of manufacture, transportation, and mercantile exchange, 
seems to be the tendency of modern civilization. 
The commerce of Mississippi is moFtly carried on through the ports ()f New 
Orleans and Mobile. The facilities of internal navigation are t:carcely less ex-
tensive and valuable than those of Louisiana. 'I'he same causrs have retarded 
the development of railroad enterprise as in that State. In 1860 there were but 
eight hundred and seventy-two miles of railway completed and in operation. 
'l'be great railroad spirit of the age, however, is now advancing in this State, 
giving reason to expect in the fnture gre::tt expansion. 
Jackson, the capital of the State, on the right bank of Pearl river, is a promi-
nent cotton depot; it is situated in the midst of a fine large plain; its pnpulation 
is about four thousand. Natchez, on the Mississippi, two lmndred and eighty 
miles a bovc New Orleans, is situated on a bluff two hundred feet above the 
river, and is the centre of a large cotton trade, Vicksburg, one hundred and 
twenty miles above Natchez, is also a great cotton mart. Columbus, Abm·deen, 
Holly Springs, Canton, and Grenada, are important towns. There are yet to 
be disposed of in this State about four million nine hLu1dred thousand acres of 
public land. 
ALABAMA, one of the Gulf States, derives its namP from tlJe aboriginal lan-
guage, signifying "here we rest." Its extreme length from north to south is 336, 
and the breadth ranges from 14t5 to 200 miles. Its area is 50,7:22 square miles, 
or 32,462,080 acres. 
The Allrghany mountains terminate in the northeastern part of Alabama, sub-
sidi11g into llJw hills. From the north the surface gradun.lly declines towards the 
coast, which is depressed and level, with hilly country iH the centre. The 
limited sea-coast is broken by Mobile bay, a beautiful t:beet of water 30 miles 
long and from 3 to 18 broad, with depth of 15 feet on the entrance bar at low 
tide. 'I'he southward deflection of the general level eauses the rivers to run in 
the same direction. 'I'hese are numeroua and of vPry considerable length and 
volume. 
'l'be population in 1820 was 122,901; in 1840, 590,756; in 1850, 771,623; 
in 1860, 964,201. Even after the desolations of war the present population 
cannot be less than 1,250,000. 
'l'be first white men that set foot upon the soil of this State were the adven-
tnrers under De Soto in their famous march to the Mississippi. 'l'hey found the 
aborigine a formidable obstacle, evincing a more intelligent manhood and bjgber 
social organization than their compatriote further north. 
'l'be first ettlement was made by the French under Bienville, who built a fort 
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on Mobile bay in 1702. Nine years afterwards the present site of Mobile was 
occupied. 
'rhe peace of 1763 transferred to the British crown all the territory north of 
the Gulf and eRst of the Mississippi. Its agricultural value soon attracted an 
Anglo-American immigration, in the mass of which the original l!..,rench element 
was absorbed. Alabama in point of population now ranks as fourth among the 
southern States. 
The soil varies with the geographical locality and elevation. The mountain 
region of the north is well suited t.o grazing and stock-raising, and is interspersed 
with valleys of excellent soil. The undulating surface of the central portion is 
well watered, and, especially in the river bottoms, highly charged with fertilizing 
elements. 
The valley of the Alabama is one of the richest on the continent. The re-
moval of the canebrakes of Marengo and Greene counties has d1sclosed soil of 
surpassing quality. Towards the coast the vegetation becomes decidedly 
tropical. Cotton is the great staple, but sugar-cane is cultivated on the neck 
between Mississippi and Florida, and indigo has been produced in considerable 
quantities. Oaks in great variety, poplars, hickories, chestnuts, and mulberries, 
cover the northern and central parts, while in the south the pine, cypress, and 
loblolly are the prevailing species. 
The climate varies with the latitude, approaching within seven degrees of the 
tropics. 'l'he southern coast is strongly assimilated to the torrid zone in its 
temperature. 'l'he nights, however, are alleviated, even in the hottest weather, 
by the Gulf breezes. Dnring; the coldest seasons the rivers, even in the north, 
are seldom frozen, and the general winter temperature of the State is very mild. 
'I'he low lands ne!lr tile rivers are malarious, but the State generally is remark-
able for salubrity. 
The agricultural st::.ti~tics of 1860 disclose an advance in ten years of fifty 
per cent. in the amount of land brought under cultivation, and of nearly two 
hundred per cent. in the valne of farms aqd farm implements. 
Live stock presents some enlargement of aggregate numbers, and more than 
doubles in value. Animal products, such as butter, cheese, wool, honey, and 
slauglttered animals, have increased fifty per cent. Cereals, tobacco, cotton, 
potatoeR, and hay show like increment. Market garden products nearly double 
in value, while orchard products increase nearly fifteen fold. Like the neigh-
boring Gulf States, an injudicious cultivation of cotton, tobacco, and other heavy 
staples has somewhat exhausted the fertility of portions of the land. •rillage 
and rotation of crops will remedy the rnischiAf and restore the elements of pro-
ductiveness. 'l'he agricultural development of Alabama awaits the final adju t-
ment of the system of labor, the State possessing elements promising a bright 
future. 
'I'be mineral re ources of Alabama are sufficiently known to indicate their 
abundance and variety. The central region is underlaid by vast bedtl of iron 
ore, alternating with thick coal mea. ures of great extent. The juxtaposition 
of these mitwrals favors mining operations and the processes of prrparing iron 
for market. Lead, manganese, ochres, and marbles, are found in different locali-
tieH, and ven gold is reported. Sulphur and chalybeate springs are o! frequent 
occurrenee. 
'l'be rc:turn of 1 GO . how 1,459 manufacturing establishments, with a capital 
of · '9,09 ,1 l, producing articles valued at $ 10,.5 8,571, at an outlay for labor 
and raw material of $7,62~,903; the margin of profits was $2,965,668, or nearly 
30 per C(:nt. on the capital investE>d. A new era in manufacturing cnterpri e 
m, y be expected in the reorganization of labor now in progres. in this and 
other 1 'ta.tes, in which tlti great inclu trial interest will find its true position and 
influr.nce in the ·ocial ygtcm . 
'lhe natural advantages possessed by Alabama arc very important. The 
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magnificent bay of Mobile :mrl a river navigation of 1,500 miles form an outlet 
not only to her own productions, but also to those of the neighboring States. 
A very considerable foreign and domPstic commerce hns its seat at .Mobile, 
which will increase with the development of the State. The natural advantages 
are being snpplemented by an extensive system of railroads yet. in its infancy. 
In 1860 Alabama bad 7 43 miles completed and in full operation, with several 
hunilt·ed more in process of construction or projected. 'l'hese will connect 
Mobile with the prominent railroad c~entres of the country and permeate the 
wholA Stat.e with their beneficial influence. 
Montgomery, the capital, with a population of 10,000, on the left bank of the 
Alabama, 340 miles above Mobile, is admirably located for a domestic com-
mercial depot. Its railroad eommunications are extensive :md incrensing, while 
the Alabama, which never freezes and is seldom affected by drought, is one of 
the best stc·amboat rivers in the country. 'l'he city is well built, with numerous 
literary institutions and periodicals circulnting· extensively through the State. 
Its commercial transactions are on an important scale. 
Mobile, on the river bearing the same name, three miles above its mouth, is, next 
to New Orleans, the gre·1test cotton market in the Union. Its position in a large 
sandy plain is just sufficiently elevated for the purpose of drainage. The streets 
are wide and luxuriantly shaded by tropical trees. The city is well supplied 
with pure water from springs several miles distant. It is not compactly built, 
except the business portion. The rel igious, literary, and commercial institutions are 
numerous. Its position being well defended both by art and nature, it presents 
superior commercial facilities. It is connected by lines of steamers and railroads 
with all the prominent points on the coast and in the interior, and carries on an 
extensive commerce with foreign nations. 
'ruscaloosa, Blakely, Marion, Huntsville, Jacksonville, Selma, and West 
Point, are among the principal towns. ' 
There are yet to be di~posed of in this State about 6,900,000 acres of public 
land. 
LoutSTANA is the most southerly of the first tier of trans-Mississippi States .. 
Its extreme length is 29~ miles, and average breadth 250, embracing an area of 
41,346 square miles, or 26,461,440 acres. 'The surface of the State, not more 
than 200 feet above the level of the Gulf, is in many places so low that extensiVB 
districts, especially in the south, are submerged during the stages of- high water 
in the rivers. vVe"t of the Mississippi basin the land rises in hill::; towards the 
northwestern part of the State, broken, however, by the marshes along the 
several arms of the Red river. The delta of the Mississippi, included by 
the rivers Atchafala.ya and Iberville, and amounting to one-fourth of the area 
of the State, is nowhere more than ten feet above the sea, and is subject through 
its entire exten t to annual inundation. Large forests of pitch pine occupy the 
northern and western highland s, interspersed with oaks, elms, cypress, and 
honey locust. In the parish of Concordia are numerous mounds, built by a 
forrn<~r race of intelligence and capacity superior to the Indians. 'l'hey contain 
h n man bones, pottery, and arrow-beads. 'l'hese elevations being beyond the 
reach of the annual overflow, are much prized for gardens and orchards. 
'The popnlation in 1810 was 76,!156; in 1830, 215,739; in 18l50, i'il 7,762; in 
1860, 70 ,002. This State having been originally colonized by French and 
Spaui::;h sdtlers, that element is large in the present population. 
The soil of the rivers is of the most productive character. In some cases the 
rich black surface mould is one thousand feet deep. These "bottoms" produce 
the sugar cane and rice, which, with cotton, are the great staples of Louisiana. 
Two-thirds of th e alluvial land is covered with heavy forests and an exuberant 
undergrowth of cane. These lands are easily drained and constitute the most 
valuable districts in the State. 'rhe prairie lands are not alway very fertile, 
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being sometimes thin and inferior for agricultural purposes. Walnut, oak, sas-
safras, ash, mulberry, hickory, and magnolia trees are abundant in the nort,hern 
parts, on the more fertile land; buckeye, locust, cottonwood, and willow flourish 
in the bottoms. Cypress swamps are frequent in the ove1:flowed districts. Peaches, 
quinces, plums, and figs succeed very well, but not so with pears and apples. 
The winters of Louisiana, though more severe than those of the Atlantic States 
between the same parallels, are still very mild. r.rhe evaporation of the stagnant 
water left by the annual overflow of the rivers produces a malaria in the low dis-
tricts during the long hot summers, which, each autumn, manifests itself in fever 
cases more or less numerous. The uplands are healthier and embrace many 
deRirable localities. 
The agricultural enterprise of Louisiana, as illustrated in the details of the 
census of 1860, is very satisfactory. In the ten previous years the acreage of 
laud under cultivation had doubled, while the farms and farm implements had 
nearly tripled in value. Live stock had increased fro_m thirty to fifty per cent.; 
annual products of butter, cheese, wool, honey, wax, and slaughtered animals 
had in valuation nearly doubled. The same increase was observable in rice, 
tobacco, sugar, molasses, peas, beans, potatoes, and hay. The expansion of the 
cotton crop was four-fold; of the value of orchard products five-fold; of market 
garden products nearly three-fold. The agriculture of this State is unique in 
its general features and practical methods. Its capacities have hitherto been 
only indicated and by no means developed. 
The geological features of the State show the emersion of the tertiary strata 
over about two-fifths of its surface in the northwestern part; underlying this 
formation is a saline bed; the residue of the State being alluvial and diluvial. 
In the tertiary series are found coal, salt, iron, ochre, gypsum, and marl. The 
iron is especially frequent in the tertiary strata and of good quality. The co~l 
is not equal to that of some other parts of the western coal field, but the marl1s 
rich and the gypsum of the very best quality. . 
The western range of the .M:isEissippi alluvion is marked by precipitous lnlls 
of freestone, from eighty to two hundred feet high. In the neighborhood of Har-
risonburg, quartz crystals, agates, jasper, sardonyx, carnelians, onyx, selenites, 
chalcedony, and other precious stones have been found in unusual size and 
abnnda11Ce. 
In 1860, the capital employed in manufactures was $7,151,172, invested in 
1,744 establishments. The annual product was valued at $ 15,587,473, of which, 
after deducting $ 10,692,987 for cost of raw materials and labor, there remains 
a profit of $ 1,894,486, or nearly sixty-eight per cent. on the capital invested. 
These manufacturing processes were generally such as had immediate relation 
to those of original production in agriculture. .. 
In Louisiana attention bas not hitherto been generally directed. to manufacture, 
though there is no rnason why that cla..,s of industry should not be profitably 
conducted. 
1.'be commerce of the State, both domestic and foreign, has been very exten-
eive, and the admirable system of internal navigation, in which Louisiana ex-
cels high1y favored neighbor.,, will yet plaee the State in the front rank of 
the world'.; commercial commnnitie .. To the direct navigation of the Iississippi, 
extendi no- northward to the Falls of 't. Anthony, some two thousand miles, its 
grea e8t tt·ilmt .. ny, tbe :Jii ·souri, adds three tbou~aud miles, stretching up to the 
Rocky mountain=-, the hio and it::'t tributaries twenty-five hundred mor ·,reach-
ing tlie heart of the Allcghanie and. tapping the rim of the northern lake basin. 
r1 o the e aggregates, adding the numerou~ larj)'e affiuents further south, with 
th(•ir hranclJ . , we obtain a sum total of approac~ing in round numbers seventeen 
thou and mile~ pouring the products of' fourteen States into the magazines of 
""" cw Orle m. for foreiCJ'n xportation. 
Thi · t>tate uot realizing any special ne:cd of artificial routes in the face of such 
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a system of internfll communication, has not engaged extensively in railroad 
nuil ding. Yet in 1860 there were nearly four hundred miles of road in operation, 
and soon the State will be in perfect communication with the great nurthern 
lakes by a continuous line of railroad. Baton Rouge, the capital, is built upon 
a high bluff on the left bank of the :Mississippi, one hundred and thirty miles 
above New Orleans. It is reputed one of the healthiest towns on the :Mississippi. 
It contains the public buildings, churches, schools, and banks, and is the centre 
of a very rich agricultural district. 
New Orleans, the commercial emporium of the southwest, is situated on the 
Mississippi, 105 miles from its motl.th, on the isthmus between that river and Lake 
Pontchartrain. r.rhe site being below the level of the river, in times of high water 
is protected by an embankment or levee. rrhe deposition of alluvial matter by 
the river is continually changing the channel, r equiring wharves to be erected 
upon piles driven out in the river. rrhe city plat shows a convenient arrange-
ment of well-paved streets. lVlost of the buildings are of brick, with suburban 
villas, the residences of mr.n of wealth :mel business prominence. 'l'be pnblic 
buildings are on a magnificent scale. The churches exhibit evidences of great 
wealth and cultivated architectural taste in the congregations. The hotels are 
proverbial for their magnitude and splendor. 'l'he benevolent in stitutions are 
among the most extensive and admirably conducted in the Union. Literary in-
stitutions of high grade are largely lJalronized. The commerce of New Orleans 
is most extensivf, it being the greatest cotton market of the world. It ha s been 
the depot of tbe agricultural products of the Mississippi valley, though the ex-
ten sion of northern railroads has tapped the streams of western comttlcrce, and 
deflected a large proportion of the trade to Atlantic ports. New Orleans, feeling 
this drain, is making efforts to recover supremacy. Even with the loss occasioned 
by the opening of these rival lines of trade, this city must ever be one of the 
great commercial martEl of the U niou. The finances of Louisiana up to the com-
mencement of the civil strife were in a very prosperous condition. '1 here are 
yet to be disposed of in this State over six million five hundred and eighty 
tho-usand acres of public land. 
FLORIDA is the most sontltern State in the Union, reaching nearly to tlte tropic 
of Cancer. It is three hundred and eighty-five miles long, and the width in the 
lower part fifly, expan ding in the upper portion to two hundred and fifty, the 
area being 159,268 square mile8, equal to 37,931,520 acres. 
'I' he southern e.ection of the titate is an extensive marsh, called the "Ever-
glades,'' with occasiot1al tracts ()f firm ground, which seem lik e islands in a lake. 
It i ::~ supposed that its watery saturation mny be removed by drainage. North 
of this the surfnce i::~ generally level, interf'persed with undulating tracttl, the wPst 
of the neck joining Georgia being more broken and hilly. '11 he laucls of Floric.la 
have been distinguished as high hummock, low hummock, swamp, savan Ha, and 
pine land . High hummock is timbered with live and other caki3 , magnolia and 
laurel, and is the be::;t laud for gfneral purposes. Low hummock with the same 
kinds of timber is liable to overflow; when properly draiucd, however, it io the 
bes t land for sugar cane. Savannas are the river alluvion!", usually very rich, 
but requiring drainage in all ordina ry years. 'l'he southern coast has a range 
of F>mall rocky iolands calle·d ''key:-:,' ' eud iug in a cluster of rocks and sand- bank::5, 
called the Tortugas, deriving their names from the nttmber of turtles found in 
the surronnding waters. The whole peninsula is of diluvial origin. 
rrhe population in l 30 was 34,730; in 1840, 54,44 7; in 1850, 87,445; in 
1860, 140,424; and at pre. eut it may be estimated at 160,000. 'l'Le country 
was first occupied by Spauish adventurers. Subsequent French settlers were 
expelled by the Spaniard~, whose first permanent settlement at Saint Augustine 
datrc1 from 1565, the Spanish eleme11t uow bem·iug but a small proportion to the 
population. 
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The soil is generalJy sandy, except in the lmmmocks, which are mixed with 
clay; a fctvorable climate bringing out its full capacities, renders it quite pro-
ductive. 'l'he best lands of the State are unavailable for want of drainage. A 
large area is very well suited to grazing and stock-raising. 'l'he vegetation is 
mostly of a tropical character, producing cotton, sugar cane, rice, and tobacco 
in great abundance, with crops belonging to higher latitudes. The progress 
of agricultural entC' rpri:se in ten years, as detailed in the statistics of 1860, shows 
that the acreage enclosed in farms increased one hundred per cent., and their 
value one hundred and fifty per cent. Live stock in numbers advancE;d fifty 
per cent., ai-1d doubled in value. Animal prodncts, cereal crops, tobacco, cotto11, 
molasses, peas, beans, and potatoes show an increment of fifty per cent., market 
garden products more than double, while orchard products increased nearly 
twenty fold. . 
rrhe climate of Florida is one of elevate~ general temperature very closely 
approaching that of the torrid zone. The local climates of the coasts, however, 
are very much softened by sea Lreezes; the interior being without this alleviation, 
is more affected by the intense heat of summer. The winter on the Gulf coast 
exhibits greater depression of temperature than the Atlantic coast. Florida is 
the resort of invalids, especially those affected with pulmonary symptoms. 
Statistics of health show that there are points in this State the salubrity of which 
is greater than any other part of the Union. No minerals of any amount have 
yet been disco vered. 
The mc. nufactures of Florida in 1860 showed an aggregate embracing one 
hundred and eighty-five es tablishments; capital invested, $ 1,874,125; costot'raw 
material and annual cost of labo r being $1,494,346; value of annual product 
$2 ,·147,469, presen ting a profit of $953,125, or nearly one hundred per cent. on 
the capital invested. 'rhe same general observations made in reference to the 
industrial iuterests of the other States apply with equal force to Florida. A 
well adJusted sy~tern of labor will be followed by a revival of agricuhure, 
commerce, and manufactures. Its trade has been of a very limited character, 
having had but a. small basis of manufacturing enterprise and agricultural in-
dustry upon wuic.:.h to rest . The railroad movement, from its inauguration in 
thi s ::-:ltate, gave as the result in 1860 four hundred and one miles completed and 
in fnll operation, representing an aggregate capital of $8,628,000. 
The financial in te1ests of Florida prior to the late domestic struggle were in 
a fl.ourishi11g condition, the administration economical, and the receipts in advance 
of expenditures. 
Tallahasaee, the capital, which is bullt upon an elevated site of a rectangular 
plan, contain. the State buildings, with several churches, newspapers, and schools. 
It is sitvated iu the mid t of a well-watered productive country, in the most 
thickly ettled part of the State. 
Saint Augu:>tine has a deep, safe harbor, the outlet of the productions of a 
con ider>tble portion of the country, its £ne climate rendering it a great resort for 
invalids. Appalachicola and Pensacola enjoy extensive trade, aud Key West, 
J ack, onvil e, and Fernandina a re prominent towns. There are yet to be dis-
posed of in tL.i;:; State about seventeen million five hundred thousand acres of 
public land. 
1IL\'i\"E. 'OTA, lying near the centre of tl1e continent, occupies the snmmit of the 
in trrior platc•au formed by th converging ba ins of the ~Ii::~. is ·ippi, Lake Superior, 
and Lake \Viunipeg, ·muracing the hcad-\va.ter of three great river systems of 
~ orth Arne~ rica. It eri. '. of uurlulating plain , elclorn broken by abrnpt eleva-
tion and nc:v ·r ri:-irw into mount lin~, pr •..;ent :m aoTee, bl variety of prairie, altc·r-
natin::; with bdt:- of. h ·avy ti_mber and . tudcled with brautifull akcs, the crystal 
watr·r: ancl ·Hphomon ludran name of which l1ave become proverlJial, and 
who:! • iuterc·cJIIllllllllication, tcwPth •r with the laro-e and numerou::3 rivert~, forms 
a .y ttm of iut(; rualuavigatiou p rrneating Rll pa.7-t. of th • 'tat . 
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The population in 1850 was 6,077; in 1860 it had increased to 172,0'~3. 
With the exception of Pembina, no white settlements existed within the limits 
of the State prior to 1845. 
A distinguished statesman from Minnesota estimates the present population 
of the State at four hundred thousand, and predicts it will reach the aggregate 
of seven hundred thousand in the returns of the next decennial census. A large 
European immigration, embracing the hardy Teutonic and Scandinadan el~::ments, 
is swelling the tide of population from the older States, promising to realize the 
prediction. 
Its soil varies in character. Its peculiar excellence is shown in its adaptation to 
the culture of wheat, the great and unfailing staple of Minnesota and the north-
western region of the country. The valleys of the great rivers, especia1ly the 
Mississippi and Minnesota, are very productive. Above the Falls of St. Anthon.\' , 
with the exception of river alluvions and some prairie land, the country is covered 
wi:h drift and marshes, restricting the area of effective cultivation. 
The agricultural character of Reel River valley is excellent. Notwithstat1ding 
its high latiturle, the State produces maize of superior quality in large quantities. 
vVild rice, strawberries, currants, plums, and cranberries abound in the pntiries. 
The returns of the census of 1860 show very large aggregates, compared with 
the extent under cultivation, of wheat, rye, oats, potatoes, and barley, with large 
quantities of maize, buckwheat, tobacco, r1ce, and hay. The products of maple 
sugar, maple and sorghum molasses, honey, orchard and dairy products, live 
stock and slaughtered animals, are remarkable, considering the brief period since 
the first settlement of the country. 
The climate of Minnesota from its high latitude is necessarily severe in the 
northern parts of the State, yet it is accompanied by an equability which easily 
assimilates the human system to its low temperature, preventing those sudden 
changes which are insalubrious in lower latitudes. The climatic relations are 
very favorable to health and longevity, presenting many alleviations to the ex-
treme cold of winter. 
Portions of Minnesota are covered with heavy growths of pine, which the de-
velopment of natural water communication and railroad improvements will soon 
bring into market. '.rl1e ridg·es of the drift localities abt1und in small pine, spruce, 
hemlock, bjrch, aspen, and maple; cyprus, cedar, and tamarack exist in the 
swamps, the river alluvions furnishing an excellent growth of oaks, hard and 
soft maple, birch, linden, elm, and walnut. 
The mineral resources of the State are yet undeveloped. Copper has been 
found, but in moBt cases as a detritus carried away ftom its deposits imbedded 
in moving masses of boulders and drift. Yet around Lake Superior it is likely 
a considerable amount of this mineral will be produced. ~ 
Coal has not yet been discovered in quantities comparable to its development 
in the neighboring States. Lead gives promise of greater abundance. In the 
northeastern part large formations of gold and silver-bearing quartz, accompa-
nied by still further developments of iron ore, were reported by the State geol-
ogist upon actual survey in 1855. Notwithstanding the large area of the State 
its geological character seems to be confined to the azoic and protozoic groups, 
concealed by a thin superincumbent stratum of drift extending over a large part 
of the country. 
In 1860 there were in Minnesota five hundred and sixty-two mannfacturing 
establishments, with a capital of $2,388,310, consuming raw material valued at 
$1.904,070; that sum, with the cost of labor; being equal to $2,616,284. 'l'be 
value of the manufactured products was $3,373,182, resulting in a profit of 
$756,898, or over 31 per cent. on the capital. The greater portion of production 
was lumber, of which in the first of the four districts of the State, includiug the 
St. Croix auJ its tributaries, there were sent to market seventy-three million 
feet. In the whole State there were in 1860 one hnndred ~md fifty-eight saw-
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mills, producing lumber valued at $1,234,203. The yield of the timber trade 
in 1866 amounted to 157,273,944 feet, valued at $2,359,124 . rrhe abundant 
water power of Minnesota will, it is believed, induce the investment of a large 
amount of capital in manufactures, which, by the decisive advantages of na.turl.ll 
and artificial channels of transportation, will yet become an important element of 
prosperity in the State. 
r.I'he railroad communications are in process of rapid extension. During 1865 
two hundred and ten miles were completed, one hundred and thirty-two addi-
tional miles having been graded. 
During 1866 it was estimated that four hundred and seventy miles would be 
put in process of construction. The completion of these lines of road will place 
all the prominent points of the State in rapid communication with Chicago, the 
great railroad centre of the West, and the commercial entrepot of the nation. 
St. Paul, the State capital, is located on the east bank of the Mississippi, at 
the heac1 of navigation, nine miles below the Falls of St. Anthony, being situ-
ated on a bluff seventy or eighty feet above the level of the river, and surrounded 
by picturesque hills abounding in excellent springs of water. It was first set-
tled in 1840 and has grown to be a large commercial city, holding very active 
business relations with the northwest. It contains the State-house and other 
buildings erectrd for the accommodation of various benevolent and literary insti-
tutions. Its churches, schools, and printing establishments are on a scale com· 
mensnrate with its rapid progress as a city, indicating a worthy aspiration for 
· intellectual and moral improvement ; its banks and other commercial institutions 
represe11ting an extensive and growing trade. 
Red Wing, St. Anthony, Ji-,ort Snelling, Stillwater, Mankato, Saint Cloud, and 
Minneapolis are important places, rapidly increasing in population, busines~, aud 
wealth. 
Tl1e educational and moral interests of the State are judiciously managed; the 
landed endowments of learning, as devised by the wise benevolence of the gov-
ernment, are developing a high tone of intelligence. 
Authoritative statistics indicate that earn est attention is given to religious en-
terpri:::es, showing adequate church accommodations. 
rrb e financial condition of tl1e State is sound, the expenditures falling within 
the receipts, and its debt nearly liquidated. 
Tl1ere are yet to be disposed of in the State about thirty-six million seven 
hundred and fifty thousand acres of public land. 
During the lft.:st fi:-:cal year the extensions of the public lines in .Minnesota 
were retardell by rains through the surveying season. Since last report, bow-
ever, the field work in eastern and wcstem 1\'Iinnesot::t was prof'ecuted to the 
extent of the means provided, the returns including thirty-nine whole and frac· 
tional town::;hip~, embracing nine lmndred and fifty-five thousand eight hundred 
and forty-three acre· . 'l'hesc, with the one thousand one hundred and eighteen 
town~ltip. pr ·viom;ly rep()l'tcd, cover an aggregate surveyed surface in Minne-
ota, from til comrneucernent of operation to June 30, 1867, of twenty-two mil-
lion eight hnnc1red and eventy-nine thousand seven lmndred ::wd sixteen acre , 
wl1ile the pr<lgn:'f'H marle in the preparation of office work l1as been active and 
sati:-:factory. lmmiO'ration into the State dmi11g the pa t aucl present Reason 
lH"t. hcc·n n·ry large, compo~f'd to a great extent of farming pop11la.tion, many 
~~=;ttling lH'youd tl1c ·nrvPyed n·gion. In ord >r to afford them an early oppor-
tunity to aec1nire titlc·F, the :-Ul'V!·ying department makes an e timate for . o ex-
t •udiTJg the litJC'. a; to embrace~ c·ttlPmC'nt. between St. Loui:::1 and ~\Ii;-;. is, ippi 
ri\-er: in c•a"tc·rn .\lintiP ·ota north of Mille Lac, ancl in the wei'trrn nnd. outb-
wc· .. tl·rn porti(,ll~ of the~ ,'tatr, that couutry LPillg mostly af!ricultnral, with the 
XI"PI•tirlll of th · pine· land: in the JJOrth ·ru rction of th • 'tate. 
'l'h · c:x ploratiou of tLe tiwbered regions has shown cotu!iclcrable abatement 
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in spoliation, owing to thA steady vigilance exercised by the land officers in pre-
venting depredations and enforcing fines against trespassers. 
The early survey and offering of the timbered land would be an efficient 
means towards arresting depredations and securing economy in the use of lum-
ber and wood for fuel, which are cut at a distance from places of consumption 
and by persons having no interest in 'preserving the growth of the forest. 
Looking to these considerations, the estimate of the surveyor general, slightly 
reduced, is submitted for an appropriation for surveys during the next fiscal year. 
DAKOTA embraces a large scope of unoccupied territory, fringed with white 
settlemf'nts in its southern border along the Missouri river. It may be divided 
into two tracts nearly :;;quare, of which the eastern extends from the boundary 
of Nebraska northward to the national frontier, and measures a little more than 
400 miles square. 'l'he western portion forms a sort of echelon to the eastern 
and extends from the boundary of Colorado north ward to that of Montana, be-
ing an oblong figure the length of which and breadth respectively are 330 and 
260 miles. 'rhe extreme length of the 'rerritory is £100 miles, its extreme breadth 
.')35, its area being 240,597 square miles, or 153,982,080 acres. 'rhe eastern 
section is traversed by the Missouri river, the numerous affluents of which form 
an extensive system of internal.navigation and drainage. Dakota has been de-
scribed by geographers as an undulating plain rising gradually we::~tward to the 
Rocky mountairls, with an occasional approach to hWs or terraces. There is 
nothing that can be called mountain within its limits. The eastern and southern 
parts of the eastern f'ection are known to present very considerable agricultural 
facilities. Imperfect information has caused the country west of the l\lissouri to 
bl~ reported as insufficiently watered. Further advices induce doubt in that re-
spect. In other parts of the Missouri basin a deficiency of rain has been found, 
but experience has discovered that this inconvenience was very greatly reme-
died by the nature of the soil and by stores of subterranean moi~ture. 'J'here 
i8 reason to suppose that these a11eviating influences will be found to exist to a 
considerable extent in the lands of the upper Missouri. The western portion 
of the Territory is traversed by ranges of the Rocky mountains. 'I'he agricnl-
tural character of this part, thongh imperfectly understood, is supposed to be 
much better than has been represented. It is well wooded in the portions which 
have been traversed by surveying parties and others. 'l'he population in 1860 
was 4,837, including 2,261 civilized Indians. There are about 30,000 uncivil-
ized Indians within the limits of the 'I'erritory. 'I'hese, however, are passing 
away by accelerating canses. Yancton, the capital, containing about eight hun-
dred inhabitants, manifests an active and thriving spirit of industrial progress. 
Vermillion is also a point of considemble influence, the seat of the United 
States land office for the Dakota district. 'l'he public lands undisposed of in 
the 'rerritory are equal to about one hundred and forty-five million two hun-
dred and ninety thousand acres. 
In Dakota during the last year the correction line coincident with the 43° 
30' of north latitude has been extended nearly seventy-six miles from Dakota 
river west to its intersection with the left bank of the Missouri. Besides this, the 
township and range lines north and west of the Y ancton Indian reservation 
have also been established, equal to four hundred and eighty miles. Besides, fifty-
five whole and fractional townships have been subdivided into sections, equal 
to over three thousand lineal miles, embracing nine hundred and sixty-nine thou-
sand six hundred and sixty- ix acres, which, with the one hundred and twenty-
nine townships, or eight hundred and sixty thousand one hundred and eight 
acres, make an aggregate of two million eight hundred aud twenty-nine thou-
sand seven hundred and seventy-four acres surveyed in the Territory from the 
initiation of the system to the 30th of June, 1867, while the preparation of maps 
and other records has kept pace with the field service. Engagements helve l.Jp.cn 
5 I 
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made for the performance of services requiring most of the appropriations for t11C ) 
year ending J nne 30, 1868. 'l'hat service will effect the extension of standards 
from near the mouth of Wild Hice river in lVlinnesot:a, in 4 70 18' 30" of north 
latitude, to the Pembina region in Dakota, aojoining the international boundary 
or 49° of north latitude, near the Red River of the North, where a considerable 
settlement exists. 'l'here, too, under the provisions of the eig·hth article of treaty 
with the Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewa Indians of October 2, 
1863, and article seven of supplemental treaty of AprH 12, 1864, certain resi-
dents have a right to selection, each a quarter section when the surveys are 
made. rl'o accommodate those distant settlements of years standing, a surveyor 
was despatched for the purpose of connecting the locality with the lines of the 
survey in Minnesota. 'l'he deputy was abo directed to subdivide the Pembina 
lands to the extent of the means allowed for that service. He is progressing with 
the field work, the settlers awaiting surveys. The surveyor general therefore 
submits estimates of twenty-two thousand dollars for the service of the fiscal 
year ending J nne 30, 1869. 'l'he localities indicated by the surveying depart-
ment as requiring field operations are ou the Red River of the North, on the 
Missouri between Fort Randall and Fort Sully, and in the vicinity of the Black 
Hills of Dakota, where there is a vast extent of l)ine timber of excellent quality, 
needed for building material all over Dakota. Besides, this locality, it is reported, 
, abounds also in mineral wealth, such as gold, silver, copper, and coal, and by 
memorial the lPgislature has sought the extension of the surveys in the White 
River valley to the pine lands of the Black Hills. 
For these considerations it is suggested that when the existing Indian diffi-
culties are settled, and their title extinguisl1ed in the locality of the Black Hills, 
that region could be reached by lines counting from the sixth principal meridian 
west of the Missouri river. 
lt is further reported that information has reached the surveyor general of 
the existence of settlers around Fort Laramie, and along the U uion Pacific 
railroad in the 'l'erritory, and that there are now three thousand inhabitants ask-
ing for surveys in those places. In view of these facts it is submitted that an 
appropriation of fifteen thousand dollars would be necessary to meet the require- . 
ments of the service, and an estimate is accordingly submitted for the year 
which will end June 30, ltl69. 
The War Department on the 12th of Septemqer, 1867, relinquished that por · 
tion of the Fort Randall reservation which lies north and east of the Missouri 
river, and west of the Yancton Indian reservation. The area thus. released is 
estimated at twenty-one thousand acres, but it cannot be disposed of, owing to 
the general interdict in the sixth section of the act of June 12, 1858, (volume 11, 
page 336.) It is recommended that the interdict be removed by legislation re-
storing the premises not needed to the mass of the public domain, so that set-
tlers may acquire legal title to the tracts they severally occupy. 
NEDRA 'KA, the youngest State in the American Union, extends from the l\fis-
souri we tward to the Rocky mountains, with an extreme length of 412 miles, 
decrca ing to 310 mile ou the southern border, its extreme width being 208 
miles, diminishing to 13 miles on the west. 
Its area is 75,9\)5 square miles, or 48,636,800 acres. 
The country through its ntire length dips toward the :U1issouri river, being 
upon the we ' tern ·love of tL great centml ba in of the North American conti-
nent. The larger portion i. elevated and undulating prairie; there are no moun-
tain or high hlll · ; the ottom land of the river valleys are generally level. 
Above the ·,from forty to n hundred feet, are second bottoms or table land , 
sloping backward to th e bluff~, which range with the ooenerallevel of the coun-
try. 'l'h ·H • hlutl'.: t:om ·tim · ri,e hundred· of feet abo~·e the river level; back of 
the e i tb e undulating prairie, well watered with ..,prings and running streams, 
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being covered with excellent grasses. 'l'his prairie resembles the waves of ocean 
1:uddenly arrested in their swell and changed into soil and rock. 
In remarkable contrast with the general appearance of the State is the tract 
known as Mauvaises Terres, in the western part of tLe State, ninety miles long · 
and thirty wide, produced by some powerful agencies of denudation and 
degradation of the land. Viewed from a distance it seems like some deserted 
abode of civilization; the prismatic and columnar masses appear as residences of 
modern architecture or public buildings, with towers, columns, and walls. A 
near approach dispels the illusion, the imposing forms of architectural beauty 
resolve themselves into masses of rocks with labyrinthine defiles . These first 
appearances, however, are not correct exponents of geological character, as they 
are found upon .examination to contain some excellent lands. 
The vopulation of Nebraska in 1860 was 28,841 ; the inviting features of the 
country ltave stimulated immigration to such an extent that in 1867 the State 
was admitted into the Union, having· attained the requisite number of inhabit-
ants, Its location is such as to command especial attention of immigrants. 
'.rhe soil of the eastern portion is exceedingly fertile; the prairies are covered 
with a heavy sod, the matted growth of ages of vegetation, several teams of 
oxen being required to break it; the subsequent tillage is comparatively easy, the 
ground being rendered light and mellow. Along the rivere are groves of oak, 
walnut, cottonwood, hickory, and willow; very deiise forests of cottonwood 
grow along the Missouri river above the mouth of the Platte. 
'J.1he climate is milder than the eastern States within the same parallels of lat-
itude ; the summer is of high temperature, but the sultriuess is alleviated by 
cool, refreshing. winds blowing over the prairies. The quantity of rain is less 
than falls on the Atlantic side. 'l'his dryness does not become appreciable east of 
the 98th meridian. West of that meridian the soil, so far as known, is arid and not 
so well suited to agriculture; that part of the State to the eastward, however, is 
not deficient in moisture. 
In 18GO the farms of Nebl'aska embraced 118,789 acres of improved land, and 
512,425 of unimproved. The productions vf that year amounted to 1,482,080 
bushels of maize, 147,867 bushels of wheat, 74,502 bushels of oats, 162,188 
bushels of potatoes, 24,458 tons of hay, and 341,541 pounds of butter. In that 
year the return was made of about 5,000 horses, 7,000 cows, 30,000 oxen and 
other cattle, 2,500 sheep, and 25,000 swine. 11he peculiar characten:; of soil 
and climate indicate that stock~raising will become a very important and re-
munerative branch of its agricultural enterprise. 11he dryness of the climate 
and the copious vegetation, especially of nutritious grasses, will attract capital, 
with a view to the establishment of wool-raising interests. 
1'h6 trade of Nebraska is in its infancy. Its facilities, natural and artificial, 
must soon develop an immense volume of domestic commerce, in addition to the 
aggregate of the carrying trade that will pass through the State upon the com-
pletion of the Union Pacific railroad. Five hundred miles of that route are com-
pleted, and a wonderful progress is announced in the prosecution of the remain-
ing portions. Within a score of rnileR further lies the foot of the Rocky moun-
tains. The massive grades and excavations of that portion of the route will of 
course not admit of the rapid daily progress that has been shown in the extraor-
dinary operations of the past year. 11he mineral resources of Nebraska will 
be considered under another head. Nebraska City, on the Missouri, is a well 
built town in the centre of an extensive domestic commerce, requiring tra:ospor-
tation amounting to 13,337,734 pounds in 1864, and employing 1,792 men, 
1,410 mules, 13,808 oxen, and 1,587 wagons, the total expense of which was 
$2,134,037. The population of the town is estimated at 8,000. 
Omaha City, the capital, is located upon high, undulating ground between the 
same river and the posterior bluffs, commanding a very fine view. Limeeto~e 
for building is found in great quantities in the neighborhood of the city. Tins 
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city is the eastern terminus of the northern branch of the Pacific railroad, which 
gives it an immense importance as a commercial point, and is enlarging its 
wealth and population at a very remarkable rate. Its population in 1865 was 
4,500, and is now estimated at 12,000. 
In the State the public lands remaining undisposed of are equal to about 
forty-two and a third millions of acres. 
By the act of July 28, 1866, the removal was ordered of the surveyor general 
of Iowa and Wisconsin from Dubuque to Plattsmouth, Nebraska, and Iowa and 
Nebraska were made one surveying district, thereby detaching it from Kansas. 
As far as the surveys in Nebraska had been contracted for by the Kansas sur-
vr,yor general at Leavenworth, they were prosecuted in the field to completion, 
and returns made to that office. 
For the portion of the last year in which the Nebraska service was under the 
Kamas surveyor general, five different contracts were completed, involving a 
liability of over $28,000, the cost of 72 lineal miles of ststndard, 7 40 of town-
ships, and 4,583 of sections, embracing 81 whole and fractional townships, 
equal to 1 ,656, l84 acres, the locality of those surveys falling within the counties 
of :M:ouroe, Madison, Merick, Hall, and Buffalo. 
When the surveyor general for Iowa and Nebraska entered on the discharge 
of his duties, which was on the 2d day of April, 1867, the necessary books, 
furniture, and surveying instruments were transferred from Dubuque to Platts-
mouth, ou the 5th day of May last, together with tbe records appertaining to 
Nebraska, which had been in the office of the surveyor general at Leavenworth. 
'l_1he surveying archives of Iowa, as the service is completed in that State, 
are suffered to remain at Dubuque, in charge of a responsible party without 
compensation, until the legislature of the State shall pass a law for their accept-
ance, according to the terms of congressional legislation in that respect. 
Upon opening the surveyor general's office at Plattsmouth, he proceeded to 
carry out his instructions respecting the service in Nebraska. 
Surveying contracts were made for the extension of guide meridians, standard 
parallels, and subdivision of 21 whole and fractional townships, the work to be 
paid for out of the appropriation of $l5,000 by act of July 28, 1866, no report 
having reached here of returns of the work. Certain deputies contracted for 
the establishment of standard lines extending from the Pawnee reservation west 
to the vicinity of the eastern boundary of Colorado, embracing the lands granted 
by Congress in aid of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, up the Platte river 
and Lodge Pole creek, a tributary of South Platte river. They have, however, 
encountered difficulties caused by Indian ho, tilities. 
r:rbe surveying department suggests the importance of the survey of the bound-
ary between N ebra ka and Colorado and. of the western boundary of Nebraska. 
The ee-tablishment of the. e boundaries is requir'ed in order properly to make 
the allotments in aiel of the Uuion Pacific railroad, which has been completed 
from Omaha almost to the western Hne of the State, and is further required to 
accommodate .. ettler. along the route, as well as to determine political jurisdic-
tions, the uncertainty in that respect can ing inconvenience in the collection of 
national and tate revenues, and in the maintenance of law and order in com-
munities adjacent to territorial and 'tate lines. 
ln view of the rapid progre ~ made in the construction of the Union Pacific 
railroad, and of settlement:'\ keeping pace wHh the improvements, the surveyor 
ge1wral ha , pr ·sen ted an e. timate to realize the objects contemplated, but, in 
con ... ideration of the wa1 t: of ther urv ying districts, the estimate has been 
r duced Ly thi · offi · to · fiO,OOO for the ·urveys during the fi cal year ending 
June :30, 1 6 . 
'nd ·r the trent 'with the mahas, concluded l\larch 6, 1 65, a contract has 
lPr·n 'warded T tlte clf·partm nt for the nuudivi ion of th,tt n·scrvation, to be 
in \be fir~t instance divided into north ·rn and ~outheru portion , the former 
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having been sold to the United States for the home of the Winnebagoes, and the 
latter to be occupied by the Omahas. The returns of survey have been received 
amounting to 302,832 acres, consisting of 20i'i,335 acres of the Omaha reserva-
tion and 97,497 acres of the Winnebago Indian lands. 
Allotments to the Omahas under treaty stipulations are to be made for their 
exclusive use, in parcels not exceeding forty acres, to perso'ns eighteen years of 
age, and to each head of a family 160 acres. The lands in Nebraska surveyed 
from the commencement of operations, in 1855, embrace 15,520,249' acres. 
Besides these surveying operations, iu that State, authority of law was given 
for a geological reconnoissance, results of which will be presented under another 
head in this report. 
KANSAS, one of the youngest and largest States in thP- Union, occupying the 
western slope of the Missouri valley, varies in length, from east to west, from 344 
to 408 miles, with uniform breadth of 208. Its area is 81,318 square miles, or 
52,043,520 acres. 
The eastern half is undulating prairie, alternating with timber. The latter is 
generally found skirting the streams, which flow through beautiful valleys. The 
western part of the State is more level, the depressions wore gTadual, and timber 
less abundant. 'l'he extreme western portion forms part of a stPrile belt running 
from the 47th parallel to New Mexico. The State is drained by a number of 
large rivers, affiuents of the Missouri. No mountains, swamps, or marshes, have 
been discovered. 'l'he timber consists of cottonwood, sycamore, oak, ash, hickory, 
walnut, hackberry, sugar maple, sumac, and willow. '.rhe growth of timber is 
probably adequate to home demand, but not sufficiently abundant to form the 
basis of an export lumber trade. 
The population in 1860 was 107,206. At the time of the previous decennial 
census the whole State was a wildemeRs, with a few scattering white settlements. 
The present population is estimated at three hundred thousand to four hundred 
thousand. The general features of the country are of a character to attract 
large immigration. 
The soil of the eastern part is excellent, there being two classes of land, the 
fir::>t embracing tbe alluvions of the river and the Btrips of timber. Of this 
class there are at least 10,000,000 acres in tQ.e State, or fully :five times the 
amount of improved land. For the production of the heavier kinds of cereals 
this land is surpassed in richness by none of the neighboring States. For wheat 
and other small grains, the second-class lauds, embracing the upland or rolling 
prairies, are preferred. These are covered by a soil averaging from two to three 
feet in depth, with a sub.soil of fertilizing qualities sufficient to ftunish inex-
haustible fertility if skilfully managea. 
'rhe scarcity of building timber is amply compensated by the general distri-
bution of rocks admirable for the Cl)nstruction of dwellingil and fences. Water-
courses are well distributed. Unfailing springs of pure cold water are very 
abundant, and wells, furnishing copiou~ supply, need not be sunk. over twenty 
to forty feet. 
Facts collected from old settlers show that the soil of Kansas has a remark-
able power of compensating the absence of rain by its subterranean stores of 
moisture. '.rhe records of meteorological observations at military posts indicate 
that the average precipitation of rain during the months of June, July, and 
.August is about one-fourth of an inch in favor of Kansas as compared with the 
neighboring· States. 
'l'he climate of the State is temperate and healthfLtl. Its locality, half-way 
up the slope of the eastern Cordilleras, gives it the advantage of the higher 
strata of the atmosphere, with more general circulation. '.rhe equability of tem-
perature is especially favorable to stock-raising . 
The stati~tics of 1860 show remarkable aggregates of different kiuds of hve 
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and embraced in the patent of December 31, 1838, and now falling within the 
State of Kansas. 
Under the appropriation of fifteen thousand dollars made by Congress, March 
2, 1867, for surveys in Kansas, contracts have been made embracing the lands 
on the Smoky Hill, Saline, and Solomon forks of Kansas river, which are required 
to be surveyed into legal subdivisioris in order to enable the Pacific Railroad 
Company to make selections under the grant of Congress. 
As the progress of the rail way is very rapid in the construction of the Smoky 
., Hill route, additional surveys are requisite, and hence an estimate is submitted 
of $40,000 for the ext6nsion of public surveys in Kansas during the next fiscal 
year. 
COLORADO. TERRITORY is an auriferous region, traversed byran.ges of the Rocky 
mountains spreading out and enclosing beautiful table lands called Parks, eleva-
ted several thousand feet above the sea. 'rhe San Luis Park, in the southern 
portion, is an immense elliptical bowl, the bed of a primeval sea, elevated by 
volcanic agency. Its bottom, seemingly smooth as water surface, embraces an 
area of 9,400 square miles . It is watered by thirty-five mountain streams, de-
cending from an encircling rim of snow-capped peaks and ridges, exhibiting a 
remarkable symmetry of configuration. 'l'he scenery, everywhere sublime, 
presents the ever varying phases of the kaleidoscope; successive escarpments 
of terraced hills terminate in an amphitheatre of mountains enclosing an area of 
18,000 square miles. Upon th eir rugged sides the point of cessation of all arbo-
rescence is c1eady distinguishable, above which the naked granite and snow mark 
the reign of perpetual wiuter. The atmosphere is perfectly pure, transmitting 
the wondrous beauty and variety of the scenery, and the vivid and gorgeous 
colorings of the sky, iris-like, playing in interchanging lights and shades as varied 
and copious as the altering angles of the solar rays. 'l'here is scarce any apring 
or autumn, the year being diviued between a winter and a summer, both char-
acterized by mildness of temperature and narrow range of barometric and ther-
mometric oscillation. 'l'he clouds, incessantly formed upon the cres t of the 
sierras, rarely interrupt the genial sunehine, but refract the rays, clothiug the 
canopy with a silver sheen intense and enchanting. They however serve to 
irrigate the flank s of the mountains, and call into being those immense fo res ts of 
pine, fir, spruce, hemlock, aspen, oak, and cedar which protect the sources of 
sprin g-s and running streams. The~e alternate with mountain meadows, covered 
with luxuriant and nutritious grasses. 'l'he depressed elevation of the interior 
surface of the Park condemes these clouds sufficien tly for the growth of grasses, 
which furnish pasturage the year round , bnt not enough for growth of trees. 
'l'his elevated rC:'gion, with pure atmosphere, is eminently salubrious. 
The San Luis Park forms a sort of geological cabinet. From the primary 
rock , outcropping at the mural ummits, to the sedimentary drift, "covered with 
soil and vamiohed with vegetation," around San .Luis lake, all the elements of 
the geologic se!·ies seem to be represented. The crevices of the secondary rocks 
on the mountain ides are charged with richest ores, the source of the golden 
detritus found in the gul che below. 
'l hese <lepo. it. b(:'corne di luted and impoverished as the geologic series ascends 
and aJ the lope of the mountain descends . The descending terraces present a 
fauna and a flora increa. ing in ricbnes. and variety ; cereals, flax , vegetables, 
and fruit flomi~h upon the plain; sheep and cattle attain superior development 
upon the hill of luxuria11t gra. . 'l'he product. of the dairy, the orchard, and 
the garden give promi. e of value yet to l1c realized by a sy ·tcmatic indu try. 
Beneath tbe oil i.: a nl:J .. il of peat which not only moistens the surface but 
tore an xban .t1 llS up ply of fuel in the very improbable xigency of a final 
destruction of tlH! magnitic<~nt mountain forcl"it: . 'l'Le middle region of the plain 
fo1ms a crater of tw ·nty mil·s diameter, enclo ed Ly an almo t circular wall or 
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"barranca" five hundred feet high, composed of lava, pumices, calcined lime, 
metamorphosed sandstone, vitrified rocks, and obsidian. This barranca is per-
forated by the rivers Rio Del Norte, Oulebra, and Costilla; corrosive forces have 
also, in places, broken it into hills. The bottom of the crater is filled with soils, 
resulting frum the abrasion and disintegration of the various strata, brought 
down by the streams and bevelled to a perfect level. It is of matchless fertility 
and thoroughly drained by underlying porous formations. Access to the Park is 
facilitated by natural passes through the mountain rim. Northward are three 
other Parks, named in their ascending order South Park, Middle Park, and North 
Park; they are smaller in size and less variegated in beautiful and sublime 
scenery, yet not unworthy of association with San Luis Park. The remaining 
portion of Colorado may be briefly described as mountainous, with occasional 
reproductions of the peculiar features above described. The elements of an agri-
cultural character are as yet variously reported, but unquestioned facts represent 
enormous yields of cereals from imperfect agricultural enterprise. Sixty bushels 
of wheat to the acre is a crop well attested in several localities. The mineral 
wealth of the country is enormous; the yield of gold in 1862 was reported at 
$12,000,000. Silver has been mined on Snake river which produces $600 per ton. 
Large tracts of bituminous coal are also reported. The population in 1860 was 
34,277; in 1863 it was 80,000 ; the present population is a matter of conflicting 
estimates. It is probably near 100,000. The immigration is rapid. The com-
pletion of the Pacific railroad will soon enable it t0 reach a still higher aggregate. 
Denver City, Central City, Colorado City, and Nevada City are the principal 
towns. The public lands undisposed of in Colorado are over sixty-two millions 
eight hundred and fifty thousand acres. 
During the last fiscal year the field operations in Colorado embraced one mil-
lion three hundred and ten thousand one hundred and fifteen acres, which, added 
to the lines previously extended, make a surveyed ~urface of two millions eight 
hundred and forty-four thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven acres actually 
surveyed. 
These surveyed lands are on the eastern slope of the Rocky mountains, north 
of the Arkansas river, extending eastward to the head waters of Terrapin, Kiowa, 
Bijoux, Beaver, and Big Sandy creeks, and in the valleys of the Platte and 
Arkansas, of which these creeks are tributaries. _The surveys are wholly of 
agricultural territory, the extent un~urveyed in Oolotado being estimated by the 
surveyor general at seven millions of acres, lying both east and west of the 
Rocky mountains. . 
Under the appropriation for the service during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1868, contracts have been closed for the extension of the first correction line 
north of the base, and the second correction line south across the summit of the 
mountains ; also for the running of the ninth guide meridian, we3t of the sixth 
principal in Kans'as and Nebraska. As these sLandards reach the South, Middle, 
and North Parks of the Rocky mountains, the township and suhdivi::;ional sur-
veys will be run not only in the agricultural regions, but in those containing 
rich minerals. 
The ninth guide meridian will pass through the Gilpin and Olear Creek min-
eral di. trict as established by the surveyor general, looking to an early survey 
of mineral premises under the act of Congress of July 26, 1866. Besides these 
standard lines, measures have been taken for surveying the townships imme-
diately north of the base line, between the seventh and eighth guide meridians, 
and north of the second correction line, to the northern boundary of Colorado, in 
the region included between the eighth and ninth guide meridians. 
'l'he two branches of the Pa.cifi.c railroad have already advanced along the 
Platte and the Smoky Hill fork of the Kansas, the Omaha line to within one 
hundred and. eighty miles of Denver City; the Union Pacific, eastern divi ion, to 
within three hundred miles of that city. As they are being rapidly advanced, 
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with diminishing obstacles, the surveyor general, anticipating their completion 
by the end of the present fiscal year, suggests the necessity for extensive sur-
veys of lands falling within the congressional grant in order to fulfil the require-
ments of the concession to the railroad companies, and submits an enlarged estimate 
for the next fiscal year, which, looking also to the public exigencies in other 
surveying districts, has been reduced to $40,000 for field-work. 
The surveyor general, for reasons stated by him, sug-gests the survey of tim-
bered lands in the mountains, and urges the necessity for the survey of the 
northern and eastern boundaries of the rrerritory, in order to separate its jurisdic-
tion from that of Kansas, Nebraska, and Dakota, and because the public surveys 
in Kansas and Nebraska have nearly reached the eastern limits of Colorado; and 
for the reason, also, that the construction of the Union Pacific railroad has pro-
gressed for a considerable distance along its northern boundary, requiring selec-
tions of public lands from different States and Territories to be transferred by 
legal subdivieions under congressional concessions. It is important that the 
several jurisdictions should be astronomically determined by surveys in the field. 
Satisfied that the time for the demarcation of these boundaries has arrived, the 
requisite estimates are submitted for the establishment of the same during the 
next fiscal year. · . 
The mineral resources, particularly of gold and silver, are described by the 
surveyor general as very rich, and although the miners have not as. yet fully re-
covered from the effects of the late depression consequent upon recklesi'l specula-
tions and experimental trials of machinery, yet the condction is prevalent 
among them that when the mineral wealth shall have been developed, the results 
will show Colorado to be in this respect second to no other region. Discoveries 
of coal in large quantities have been made along the base of the mountaius, with 
indications that to the east there is an extensive underlying basin. Nor have 
agricultural pursuits been n eglected during the last year, but, on the contrary, 
the labors of the husbandman have been crowned with abundant crops of wheat, 
oats, barley, corn, and potatoes, the supplies being quite equal to home consump-
tion. 
UTAH T ERRITORY, forming part of the surveying di strict of Colorado, is without 
an organization for the disposal of the public lands, no land district having as y et 
been authorized . No survGys, therefore, have been prosecuted in U tab during the 
last year, except the subdivision of the vacated Indian reservations of Deep creek 
and Corn creek into forty-acre tracts, as required by the provision s of an act of 
CongrPss of May 5, 1864, fo r vacating and selling the present Indian reserva-
tions therein. The returns of these survey s show the area embraced within 
those reservations to be ninety-two thousand six hundred and seventy-three 
acres, which with the former surveys of similar hnds, as also of the public domain, 
exhibits an aggregate of surveyed lands in U tab of two million five hundred 
and seventeen thousand riine hundrc-:d and twelve acres . 
In the absence of an effective system for the general disposal of the public 
and mineral lands, evidences of surveys heretofore made in that Territory are 
fi1 t being de;:;troyed and obliterated by time and accident. In this view the 
surveyor general submit an estimate for that kind of work during the next fiscal 
year, looking also to the extension of the lines to mineral localities, di coveries 
of rich veins of argentiferou gf~lena and silver having already attracted numer-
ou. miner., who, it is reported, arc building towns . ·when it shall be the policy 
of 'ongre:s to ord r the organization of a htnd di 'trict, and put in motion the 
~nrveying machinery, :m appr priation of. \5 ,000 will be necessary, and looking 
to . nch an Pvent an estimate i:; ::ubmittecl. The 1 ublic land u11di. posed of in 
thi · Terri ory amounts to fifty-one million one hundred and thirty-nin e thousand 
acre:!. 
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NEw MEXICO was acquired from the republic of Mexico, it having been for 
ages occupied with the institutions of Spanish civilization. The average length 
from north to south is 352 miles, and average breadth 332, with an area of 
1"21,201 square miles, or 77,568,640 acres. 
East of the Sierra Madre the general aspect of the country is mountainous, 
with the exception of the longitudinal valley of the Rio Grande, about twent.y 
miles wide. The mountain ranges vary from 6,000 to 12,000 feet in altitude, 
and are composed of igneous rocks. The interior forms a varied country, well 
wooded and of generally good agricultural character. The soil of the valley 
of New Mexico, though to superficial observation not promising, is rich in 
elements of fertility which a judicious irrigation easily develops. rrhe most 
fertile part of this valley is below Santa Fe, and is called Rio Abajo, or country 
down the river. It is not uncommon here to raise two crops a year. The table 
lands are admirable for grazing, producing a Rort of grass which is naturally 
cured by the operation of the climate. rrhe latter is, on the '"'·hole, very equable 
and salubrious. 1'he mutton raised in New Mexico is renowned for its excel-
lence. rl'he production of cereaL, potatoes, and other articles of food for man 
and beast is very large for the amount employed in agriculture. The harder 
kinds of wood are very scarce. Uottonwood, however, is found in considerable 
quantities on the banks of the streams. 
r:J~ he scenery of New Mexico presents many sublime and picturesque landscape 
views. rrhe mountains abound in high precipices and cataracts. A canon is 
described as extending up the Virgen river for ~00 miles, the lofty, precipitous 
sides of which suggest the idea that the river has cleft its way through the moun-
tain. The waters wash clear up to the sides, leaving uo intervening beach. 
1,he population in 1860 was 93,516. A decided improvemeut is shown by 
the agricultural statistics of that year. A large trade has been carried on hitherto 
with the western States in caravans, which will soon be superseded by modern 
improvements in transportation. 'The quantit.y of lands yet to be disposed of 
in New Mexico is equal to about seventy-three millions of acres. 
1-,he progress of surveys in New :Mexico during the last fiscal year consisted 
of the extension south of the second correction line, starting from San Andre's 
mountain, thirty miles east of the Rio Grande del Norte, passing a few miles 
sonth of Fort Stanton, the valleys of Huidoso, Bonito, and Rio Hondo rivers to 
the intersection of the Pecos; ulso in the establishment of the third correction 
line south, and in running township lines embracing rrulerosa town. 
Surveys have likewise been executed on the upper waters of Rio Mimbres, in 
the region surrounded by Fort 11horn, l!'ort Cummings, Fort W est, and Fort 
Bayard, embracing Pinos Altos, Santa Rita copper mines, ancl Mowry City, this 
locality having been reached by extending the fourth correction line south, west 
of Rio del Norte; subdivisional surveys having been prevented by Indian in-
cursions. 
Returns have been made of the survey of San Pedro and Canon del Aqua, 
Mexican grants, embracing over thirty-nine thousand four hundred acres. 
The surveyor general recommends the segregation of the Apache and Navajo 
Inc1ian reservation of forty miles square on Pecos river, including Bosque Re-
dondo and Fort Sumner, in order to prevent conflict between the white settlers 
on the Pecos and the Indians concentrated on the reservation, and under mili-
tary supervision. 
As the reservation is upon unsurveyed territory and no appropriation avail-
alJle, it remain unsegregated. 
The surveying department further suggests, which is recommended, that the 
tract elect d by the agent of the Gi la Apaches on the Gila as a home reserva-
tion be opened to settlement, the Indians evincing no desire to settle there, and 
having for the last six years been at war with the whites. rrhe Pueblo civilized 
India,ns of Santa Ana desire their grant confirm8d, the boundaries surveyed and 
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established, to prevent controversies-a meJtsure of justice requiring the sanction 
of law. 
By the 8th Rection of the act of 22d July, 1854, Statutes, vol. 10, page 309, 
authority is given for submitting to the surveyor general for report to the de-
partment and submission to Congress all Spanish and Mexican titles claimed as 
valid under the treaty of 1848 a.t Guadalupe Hidalgo between the United States 
and Mexico, but there is no provision under which official cognizance is required 
to be taken of any foreign titles falling within the limits of what is known as 
the Gadsden purchase by treaty of 1853, concludeJ at the city of Mexico. It 
is of the first importance that all such titles in New Mexico and Arizona shall 
be speedily and definitely adjudicated. To this end it is recommended that 
authority of law be given for initiating processes to obtain confirmation by 
petition to the eourts, that the time for filing and prosecuting to final decree 
shall be specified. 
If, however, it should be preferred to settle such claims otherwise, it is recom-
mended that the provisions of the act of 22d July, 1854, shall be so enlarged 
as to include titles under treaty of 1853; that a period shall be fixed within which 
the evidence of all such shall be filed in the office of the surveyor general at 
Santa Fe, barring in law and equity all not filed within the period of limitation, 
making it the duty of the surveyor general to render his decisions not only as to the 
validity of claims, but the limits and area thereof; requiring those decisions to 
be immediately reported to the General Land Office; and investing 8, board, con-
sisting of the Secretary of the Interior, Attorney General, and uommissioner of 
the General Land Office, with power to enter final decree of confirmation or rejec-
tion, yet restricting the extent as to area in which decrees of confirmation shall 
be rendered by the board, and requiring all in excess of that extent to be referred 
for final action to Congress. 
Numerous discoveries of gold and silver lodes have been made since last re-
port, intermingled with copper, almost a universal accompaniment of the precious 
metals. Lead, iron, and coal are common throughout the Territory, and zinc, 
antimony, kaolin, and other minerals are found, but no applications for survey 
have yet been made to the surveyor general for the survey of mineral claims in 
New Mexico, under the act approved July 26, 1866, and the instructions there-
with connected. 
Since the organization of the surveying district in 1854 for New Mexico two 
million three hundred and thirty-two thousand five hundred and fifty-five acres 
of public lands have been surveyed and prepared for market, but never offered 
for sale, owing to the un ettled condition of the country, while confirrneJ private 
claims Lave been surveyed equal to over two million two hundred and ninety 
thou ·and acres . 
.A.RJZON A TERRITORY, one of tbe extreme southwestern political divisions of the 
United tates, forms part of the ba in of the Colorado. Its surface consists of 
elevated table lands, broken by mountain ranges and interspersed with fertile 
valley and sandy wastes. It northern and northeastern portions are compara-
tively unexplored and mo. tly in the occupancy of Indians. South of the Gila 
and west of the 112th meridian the country is ..,andy, snppo ·ed not generally 
arable, except along that riv~r. In other portions there arc many beautiful val-
ley , C011taiuing million of acres of extraordinary fertility, producing wheat, 
1arlcy, oat., tobacco, fruits, and vegetaule:s. In the south cotLon and sngar 
crop are remunerativ0, aud on th0 hills and mountain sides is found a rich and 
a~JU.ndaut pasturage. Indeed, here are some of the finctit grazing land:; iu the 
mon. 
The river sy::tcm of Arizona pret-cmt. points of grrat interest. The olora.do, 
with it affluent , the Jila., Bill William fork, and .Flat riv ·r, or Colorado Chi-
clnito, drain~ an cxten .. ivc r gion south of the r at 'alt Lake basin and west 
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of the Sierra Madre. These various streams with their affiuents head up among 
mountains covered with valuable timber. At the head of Bill Williams fork is 
the "Black Forest," but little, if at all, inferior to the" Schwarzwald" of J3aden, 
separating the basins of the Rhine and the N eckar. Pine and cedar forests of 
indefinite extent cover the Mogollon and Pinaleno mountains, and valuable tim-
ber is found at the heads of the Rio Verde, Salado, and Gila. The mesquite 
furnishes good fuel in all parts of the Territory. In the valleys the larch, ash, 
elm, walnut, oak, and sycamore are found in copious supply, and exceedingly 
valuable for farming purposes. 
The Colorado on the American continent will probably serve the historic 
purpose of the Nile in Egypt. It is subject to annual overflow from the melt-
ing of the snows on the mountain ranges flanking its valley to the height of 
several thousand feet above the ordinary level of the country. 'rhus the val-
leys of this river and its affiuents are thoroughly fertilized. A system of arti-
ficial irrigation may be made to utilize these surplus waters, thus rescuing mil-
lions of acres from hopeless barrenness, and making them the scene of productive 
agricultural industry. By a system of irrigating canals the water may easily 
be conducted to immense tracts unvisited by its annual overflow. 
The celebrated Colorado desert, bordering this river on both sides for one 
hundred and fifty miles, is below its bed, and posse3ses a soil composed of allu-
vial earths, marl, and shells, needing only the stimulation of moisture to awaken 
its fertility. Other tracts along the course of the river are susceptible of the 
same improvement. The system of irrigation, which once transformed the bar-
ren valley of the Nile into the granary of the east, supporting a population of 
twenty millions besides exporting corn to all the surrounding nations, applied to 
the Colorado will fertilize a wider expanse of country than that reached by the 
waters of the Nile, with a finer climate and a soil of equal productiveness. 
'l'he Colorado vulley was an early seat of Spanish civilization and missionary 
enterprise. 'l'he Santa Cruz and its tributaries teemed with an agricultural and 
mining population early in the eighteenth eentury, and flourishing settlements 
existed in the valleys of the Gila, the Rio Verde, and the Salinai:3. The relics 
of this busy industry are still seen in the ruins of cities, cathedrals, and farms, 
scattered up and down the Colorado and its branches. The remains of irriga-
ting canals show the extensive and elaborate scale on which Spanish agriculture 
was then prosecuted. But pries t and layman alike fell beneath the tomahawk 
of the Apaches or were expelled by the jealousy of the revolutionary govern-
ment of Mexico. 'fhe Yuma and lVIohave Indians, taking advantage of the 
an uual overflows of the river, secure with little labor and a very rude husbandry 
crops sufficient for their sustenance. 'l'he river has been navigated as high up 
as Callville by light-draught boats, ancl is believed to be navigable at least 
six hundred miles above that point. The San Pedro alld Santa Crnz flow from 
the southeastern part of the Territory into the Gila, the former through a rich 
valley one hundred miles in length, expanding in places to a width of many 
miles. Its tributary valleys are of nearly equal extent. A beautiful, fertile, and 
well-wooded region lies at its junction with the Arrowapa, extending to the 
Gila. Ruins of haciendas and ranches show an abortive attempt to introduce 
the institutions of civilization into thPse wilds. One of the finet:t portions of 
the 'rerritory is the country bordering on the Santa Cruz. Its valley, wider than 
the San Pedro, is equally rich and well timbered. Both these valleys are sup-
plied with running water., nutritious gama and mesquite grasses, green and 
growing at all sea.sons. 'l'he Santa Cruz region was occupied by Jesuit mission-
aries as early as the year 1600, the ruins of whose establishments are still seen. 
'l'he ever pres~nt remai11s of irrigating canals show scientific and systematic 
agriculture once flouri~:~hing in these valleys, but subReguently perishing, either 
by savage invasion or revolutionary violence. Snch churches as that of San 
Xavier del Bac attest, even in their dilapidation, the wealth, refinement, and. 
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religious public spirit of the generation which has pa8sed away. The Spanif:'h 
settlements are either deserted or reduced in numbers and wealth. 
American settlement.s ·are being formed introducing a higher and more ener-
getic tone of social life, and overpowering the feeble efforts of the Mexicans to 
occupy these inviting regions. 
'l'he depredations of the Apaches have restrained the settlement of large portions 
of this rrerritory and of New Mexico, regions possessing a delightful climate and 
containing large tracts of the finest arable and grazing land. The climate of the 
entire Territory, excepting the lower Gila and Colorado, is reprcsen eel as delightful, 
exempt from extreme heat, with nights of refreshing coolness. Snow rarely falls; 
fruit trees bloom in ~..,ebruary and March; cotton, corn, wheat, tobacco, melons, 
with a great variety of temperate and semi-tropical fruits, are raised in abundance. 
rl'he settlements in the southern part and along the Colorado are numerous. 
On account of Indian hostilities it is found safe to occupy the country only in 
. colonies for mutual protection. rl'he mineral resources of th e Territory and the 
small part occupied for agricultural purposes must render farming a very profit-
able pursuit, with an increasing home demand. 
rl'he lands are y~t unsurveyed; but where settlements in good faith are made 
upon those belonging to the government, accompanied by residence and cultiva-
tion, the settlers will be protected in their rights and permitted, after survey, to 
complete their pre-emption and homestead entries. 
The surveyor general estimates the quantity of irrigable land at one million 
acres. An extension of the system of irrigation by the formation of reservoirs 
in the mountains will doubtless very much enlarge this aggregate. It is thought 
that five million acre:: is a very moderate estimate. 
The grazing lands are about three-fourths of the entire area, or fifty-five mil-
lions of acres. 
A large quantity of land in the Territory may be made productive without 
irrigation, especially the lands occupied by the Pirnos Indians, who being in-
structed in agriculture by the J esuit fathers, have continued ever since to gather 
two crops per annum. The rainy season generally lasts from June to Decem-
ber. Rain also falls in January. 
- Irrigated. lands in .Arizona may be safely estimated as of double the produc-
tiveness of · the unirrigated m the Atlantic States. 
The timber, though not so abundant as in Oregon or California, ·is neverthe-
less adequate to horne demand. In some places forests of heavy timber cover 
extensive areas . The United States have in this Territory 72,906,304 acres of 
public land. 
While tb is country was under the jurisdiction of ' the surveyor general at 
Santa Fe, measures were adopted. for the survey of the base, meridian, and stand-
ard parallels, but while in progress the work was iuterrupted by the hostility of 
the Indians. The surveyors, however, succeeded in establishing the Gila and Balt 
river principal meridian, which was extended north from the intersection, with 
the principal base at the ruouth of Salt river for a distance of twenty-four miles; 
from that termination the first standard parallel north was extended forty-two 
miles ea ... t, and a like di tance west, the base having been run and marked to 
the extent of tbirty-... ix miles ea t of the intersection. The initial point of sur-
veys in Arizona i a conical hill one hundred and fifty feet in height, upon the 
pinnacle of which the ~fexican boundary commis ion in 1851 established a cor-
ner to mark the mouth of alt river, it being on the 33° 22' 57 11 of north latitude, 
and 112° 151 46" of we ·t longitude from Greenwich . 
By the 4th ction f the act of March 2, 1 67, Arizona, which had formed 
part of the .,.. ew 4 Iexico surveying di trict, wa. attached to that of California, 
all the original archive relating to the Arizona ervice having been tran .. Jerred 
by the survey r crcn r< 1 a 'anta • 6 to the surveyor general of alifornia at 
I' an Franci co. r he In ian difficulties in Arizona prevailing to COD iderable 
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extent, rendered it hazardous for surveyors to ·continue in the field; consequently 
neither township nor subdivisional surveys have been executed. The distance 
of the Arizoua field of operations from San Francisco rendering it diffi~ult to 
obtain experienced ar1d trustworthy deputies to enter into contracts for surveys 
in this Territory at the maximum rates allowed by law, it is not expected that 
public lands will be surveyed there during the present season. 
CALIFORNIA extends along the Pacific Ctlast seven hundred and fifty miles, with 
an average breadth of two hundred and thirty. Its area is 188,981 square miles, 
or 120,94 7,840 acres, of which not less than eighty-nine millions, including swamp 
and tule lands capable of reclamation, are suited to E>ome kinds of profitable 
husbandry. Of these over forty millions are fit for the plough, and the remainder 
present excellent facilities for stock-raising, fruit -growing, and all the other 
branches of agriculture. 'l'his agricultural area exceeds that of Great Britain 
and Ireland, or the entire peninsula of Italy. 'I'he State aL:;o contains about 
forty millions of acres of mineral land, unsurpassed for productiveness. 
About thirty millions of acres have been surveyed, leaving a residue unsur-
veyed of ninety millions. Nearly nine millions have been granted to the State 
by the general government, under various acts of Congress, for common schools, 
agricultural colleges, public building~, and internal improvements. 
Of the forty million acres of arable land, fourteen millions are found in the 
basin of the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers, r:;ixteen millions in the coast 
valleys, and the residue in the region 1:alled the "Colorado desert," in Owen's 
River valley and the Klamath basin. vVhen irrigation is practiced on an ex-
tensive scale, as it must be within a few years, and the valley of the Colorado is 
brought under its inlluence, much of what is now characterized as "desert" 
will become productive and valuable. 'l'he land not fit for the ploug11, but 
valuable for grazing and in a measure for horti~ultural purposes, especially the 
grape culture, is to be found on the foot-hills and ::;lopes of the Sierra Nevada 
and Coast Range mountains. 
The soil and climate of California are eminently adapted to the growth of 
wheat, barley, oats, potatoes, hops, tobacco, hay, and sorghum; in certain locali-
ties to corn, cotton, the southern sugar cane; to almost every variety of garden 
vegetables cultivated east of the Rocky mountains ; to the apple, peach, pear, 
plum, cherry, apricot, nectarine, quince, fig, and grape, and along the southern 
coast to the orange, lemon, citron, olive, pomegranate, aloe, filbert, walnut, hard 
and soft-shell almond, currants, prunes, pineapples, and the plantain, banana, 
cocoanut, and indigo. Strawberries, raspberries, gooseberries, blackberries, figs, 
grapes, and the hardier fruits, as the apple, peach, and pear, succeed well in every 
portion of the State. 'l'here are very few parts of the world where fruit trees 
grow so rapidly, bear so early, so regularly, so abundantly, and profluce fruit of 
such size, and where so great a vari ety can be produced, and of such superior 
quality, as on the southern coa::;t of California. 
Fruit trees in that State are generally as large after two years' growth as on 
the Atlantic coast in three ancl four. At Petaluma a cherry tree two years old 
after being grafted, and three from the seed, had a trunk seven inches and three 
quarters round; a plum tree three years from the seed was eleven feet high, 
with a circumference of seven inches ; a peach tree one year from the bud was 
eight feet high, with a circumference of eight and a half inches; and an almond 
tree planted in January, 1855, being cut down to within a few inches of the 
earth, in three years had grown to be a tree twenty feet high, with branches 
starting from the surface of the earth, and a trunk twenty-four inches in circum-
ference. 'l,he pear is more specially the fruit tree of California. It thrives in 
all parts of the State; neither tree nor frnit is subject t.o any form of disease, the 
fruit being everywhere of delicious flavor and of large size. There are trees now 
standing each of which produces annually forty bnshels of pears. 
The varied climate on the Pacific, its freedom from frosts, severe cold, and 
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furious storms, give it special advantages as a fruit-growing regiori, and although 
the trees grow more rapidly and bear much earlier than on the Atlantic, they 
are not subject to early decay. The fruit trees of the Missions, many of them 
thirty and forty years old, are still in excellent condition and full bearing, not 
having failed at any season during the past twenty years to produce good crops. 
Experience has established the fact that the soil and climate of California are 
equal to any in the world in their adaptation to grape culture and the manufac-
ture of wine. The yield of the grape has been larger, its freedom from disease 
greater, than in the most celebrated European vineyards. rl'hree hundred 
varieties have been already successfu1ly cultivated, including thA choicest 
foreign wine-producing grapes; and so diversified is the soil and climate that all 
wines can be produced here, and even superior in quality to the imported. 
'l'he vine in California is not subject to the oidium, or grape disease, frequently 
so destruc tive in other countries, nor is it liable to mildew. 
The vineyards of the State seldom or never yield less than one thousand 
pounds of grapes per acre, and even twenty thousand pounds have been pro-
duced. The crops are regular every y Aar, and as there are neither severe frosts 
nor hail, rain, or thnuder storms from the budding of the vines until the grape 
is gathered, they are not liable to the accidents and drawbacks attending them 
in other places. In Europe the vine is trained with a st0ck four feet high, and 
supported by a pole put up every year, to which the vine is fastened. In 
California it stands alone, the labor thus far being nothing compared with 
that bestowed upon the best European vineyards. The number of vines 
already set, all of which will be in full bearing in three years, is estimated 
at nearly thirty millions. In 1863 the total number planted in vineyards in 
the St~te was three and a half millions, showing an increase of 25,000,000 
in four years. Hock, champagne, port, and claret constitute the varieties of 
wine already exported. . No doubt is entertained that when the California wine-
makers have had the necessary experience and their wines have attained suffi-
cient age, they will take rank with the very best, and that its manufacture on the 
Pacific coast is destined to become of vast importance, while a series of vine-
yards, stretching from San Diego to Mount Shasta, will, within another quarter 
of a century, add not only beauty, but substantial wealth to the State. Among 
the fruits cultivated on the southern coast during the present year have been 
the orange, lemon , fig, lime, the English walnut, almond, olive, apricot, and nec-
tarine, numbering in the aggregate between 400,000 and 500,000 trees, in a 
greater or less state of maturity. ~l'he cultivation of these and other fruits is 
rapidly extending in California, with marked success. 
Another branch of indu ..., try progressing with satisfactory results is the culti-
vation of the mulberry and the silk-worm. 'l'11e general absence of rain from May 
to November, aud of explo. ive electricity, is said to be a climatic condition 
highly favorable to the raising of the silk-worm. Cocoons raised in thid State 
and sent to France for examination have been pronounced of superior excellence, 
and, on measurement, found to exceed the European by from 50 to 100 yards 
of silk; con equently large orders have been received for silk-worm eggs from 
the .E r ,ncb ilk-growing e tabli. bments, where the worms, from various maladies, 
have deteriorated; only a limited number was sent from California to l!,rance, but 
the expectation that they would produce worm superior in hf'alth to the stock 
of the cocooneries of Europe has been fully realized. As both the mulberry 
and the r.ilk-worm are so thrifty, there i. no rea on to doubt that silk culture 
will .. ucceed, and that it will become an important inter tin the State. 
Eight hundred thousand cocoons were brought into market in 1 65, and six 
time that numl.Jer in 1 GG. Two large silk factories have been e tabli heel in 
the , 'tate, and , ilk of very xcellent quality is b ing manufactured. 
The cultivation of the Line, e t a plant ha.· r ceived attention, but we have 
no reliabl <; iuformatioJJ a · to how far ucce sfully, during the last few years. J _.. 
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The wheat product is large and constantly increasing. In favorable seasons 
50 and 60 bushels to the acre is no unusual yield. The wheat of certain 
localities is especially rich in gluten, commanding, for its superior quality, the 
highest price in New York. It is also remarkable for its flintiness or dryness, 
being· especially adapted for shipment to tropical countries, where the moister 
flour is soon subject to fermentation. 
The climate of California 'is favorable to stock raising, and in many parts this 
is the leading branch of husbandry. Horses, mules, oxen, beef cattle, cows, 
and sheep are extensively raised. 
Sheep husbandry is rapidly becoming an important inter(')st. 1'hl=l mild win-
ters permit the sheep to graze throughout the year, it being claimed that sheep 
bred in California are at two years of age usually as large and heavy as those three 
years old on the Atlantic coast. Improved breeds have been extensively imported. 
'rhe slopes of the Coast Range and the Sierra Nevada form sheep walks hun-
dreds of miles in extent, with abundance of excellent pastnre throughout the 
year. 
Woollen m:mufactures already take high rank, and much of. the wool raised 
is manufactured within the State into cloths and blankets. 
California has an abundance of timber of the finest varieties. 1'he noi·thern 
part of the coast is well covered with spruce, pine and red-wood, and the valleys 
have beautiful grovecl of oak. The western flank of the Sierra is a long, wide 
slope, timbered and grassy, with intervals of arable soil copiously watered by 
uumerous streams. Its length is 500 miles, with a width of 70 from the summit 
to the termination of the foot-llills in the edge of the valleys of the Sacramento 
anc1 San J o::tq uin. 
'I'his wide slope of gentle ascent is covered with timber, first; with the oak, 
the manzanita, and nut pine to half the elevation of the mountain, which is 
called the oak region, that being tile predominating tree; then there are the pines, 
cypresses, and cedars, the pines being the most numerous, and hence the upper 
benches of the mountain cor,stitute the pine region. 
In the valleys of the Sacramento and the San Joaquin, and on the Coast 
mountains south of 35° of latitude, the supply of timber is deficient. T'he 
red-wood is found only in California and southern Oregon, growing within 30 
miles of the ocean from latitude 37° north to the mouth of the Umpqua river in 
the State of Oregon. 'l'he wood is straight grained, free splitting, durable, soft, and 
light, being of rich dark red color. It is one of the most valuable of all varieties 
of timber. 'l'he trees grow in dense forests, often reaching in height 275 feet, 
with a diameter of from 18 to 19 feet. Many of these furnish 20 Raw-logs to 
the tree, each ten fee t long, and an acre or them will frequently make 1,000,000 
feet of snwed lumber. The growth covers an area in the State of about 10,000 
square miles. Its vitality is so great that the young shoots growing from the 
:stumps of felled trees rapidly reproduce the forest, and as the soil can ti.ever 
be pnt to more profitable use, it should be devoted through all time to this 
remarkable growth. 
The sugar pine, in the value of its timber and prolific growth, is next to tl1e 
red-wood, sometimes even equalling it in length and diameter. 'l'he wood is 
similar to the white pine, and is the chief buil<ling material where it grows, in 
the Sierra Nevada. It takes it~:~ name from a sugar-like resin exuding from the 
tree and resembling the manna of drug stores. The western yellow pine, the 
nut pine, and coulter-pine are valuable trees growing in the Sierra Nevaua. 
Of fi.l's, the Douglass spruce, or red fir, is the most noted, often three hundred 
feet high, with a trunk ten feet iu diameter. 1'he wood is strong, Lut coarse 
an:l un even in grain, the timber being nsed in slJip· building. ~Jany otlJer fir::~ 
and cedars are in the upper por~ion~ of that range. 
The white oak is a characteristic tree of California, h[tviug much resemblance 
G I 
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to the oak of England. It grows to the height of 60 or 70 feet, throwing out 
large horizontal boughs within eight and ten feet of the earth. The trunk grows 
from six to ten feet in diameter, the width of the tree from the extremities of 
branehes on opposite sides varying from 100 to 130 feet. Although a beautiful 
and majestic object to the sight, the tree is not valuable for timber. 
Other trees, both deciduous and evergreen, abound in the forests, as the ever-
green oak, the evergreen chestnut oak, the bnekeye, and sycamore. 
TLe most remarkable tree in California, and the largest in the world, is the 
Sequoia gigantea, or mammoth tree, growing with a clear, staight stem some-
times to the height of 400 feet, with a diameter from 30 to 40 feet in the largest 
specimens. It is found only on the western slope of the SierraN evada, in southern 
California, growing in scattered groves at various points through hundreds of 
miles . Fifteen or twenty groves are now known, one of which is in Calaveras 
county, three in Mariposa, one in Tuolumne, and one in rrulare. The three Mari-
posa groves are within two miles of each other, the larges t cnntaining 427 
trees, covering a space about half a mile wide and three quarters long; the 
second contains 86 trees, and the third 35. · 
In the largest grove there is one tree 34 feet in diameter and over 300 feet 
high; two trees 33 feet in diameter, thirteen between 25 and 33, thirty-six 
b etween 20 and 25, and eighty-two between 15 and 20 feet in diameter, 
making a total of 134 trees between 1{) and 34 feet in diameter, of height 
ranging from 275 to nearly 400 feet. 
The Calaveras grove was di scovered in 1850; the Madposa groves in 1855, 
prior to which we have no knowledge that these immense giants of the forest 
were ever known to white men. The Calaveras grove contains one tree three 
hundred and sixty feet in height, eight trees each over three hundred! and 
, sixteen from two hundred and fifty to three hundreJ. Trees larger than any of 
these are said to exist in some of the more recently discovered gro . ves. 
In 1t!54 one of th e largest trees, ninety-two feet in circumference and three 
hundred high, wa s cut down. Another, which appears to have been fell ~d 
for some time, must have been four hundred and fifty feet hjgh and forty feet m 
diameter. 
rrhe wood of this tree bears close resemblance to red cedar. It is soft, elastic, 
straigh t-grained, free splitting, and light when dry. It belongs to the famil;r of 
conifers, and is of the same genus as the red-wood found ou the Coast moun tams, 
the timber being very durable. . 
These trees grow in a deep fertil e soil, the trunks ri sing perpend icnlarly with 
li ttle or no diminution of size for more than a hundred feet without a lim b, anrl 
stllncl so close together that their unitin g b ranches become a mingled mass of 
foliage. . 
By the act of Congress of June 30th, 1864, the land containing the "Big 
T ree groYe," in Mariposa county, ern1Jracing an area of 2,fi89 acres, has been 
cPdecl to the State, to be hP.ld for all time a::l a place of public resort auJ recre-
ation. The .arne act of ~ongre.s, upon like conditions and havin:.; . imilar ob-
j ect· in vi •w, gran ted to th e 'tate the Yosemite valley, embracing 36,111 acres, 
c h·bra.tecl as one of the curio ities of the g lobe. A. seen from the wild and 
rucrrr 'c1 umrnit of one of the we. tern purs of the ~ierra Nevada, eight thou-
:::aud f'l!t above the 1Pvel of th e sea, its a!1pearance i::~ tbat of a great cha. m or 
cleft in the mountain cre.:t, having a depth of four thousand feet in vertical de-
~c ·ut, euclo=-e<l b tw · ·n y; erp 'ndicular wall of rock varying in height from three 
t!Jou-.and to five thou. and fc•l't . rrbrongb the Cf'Dtre of tbifl valley wind s the 
~[f'rr·erl rinr, from .:ixty to .:c~ven ty feet wiclP, entering the valley by a drscPnt 
of 2.00fJ f•·H in the pro!J'n·~: of two mil<' , nncl foi·rning two fall" of G39 and 4 75 
ft ·f't. n•-.pr~ ·tiv ·ly, with i11tervening en. end •. aud rapid~ . • 'tanding in and ov r 
thf· ndley are ~tll}JI'Ildou.: pil •. of ma. t'ive purple-tiuted granite, many tbouttancl 
~- ·t in perpendicular height, re embling the sculptured dume._ , column , spires 
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and ;1rches of some ancient architecture, or the ruins .of templAs and. cathedrals 
of colossal dimensions. 
'I' he State of California, unequalled in the grandeur and extent of its marvellous 
beauty and unlimited resources, has been rapidly occupied by an appreciative, 
energetic, and industrious people. 
The census of 1860 shows an increase of one hundred and fifty per cent. in 
ten years in the acr·eage enclosed in farms, while the value of fal'ms and farm 
implements advanced at least fifteen fold. The live-stock enlarged in numbers 
at rates varying from four fold to two hundred fold, and in value twelve f'old. 
Cereals, peas, beaus, and potatoes expanded from thousands to millions of bnshels. 
'l'he same multiplied results are seen in the values of orchard and garden prod-
ucts. 
'I'he progress of Californian agriculture during this period, so extraordi-
nary even in this age, has been measurably quickened since that time. As an 
illustration, the yield of wheat in 1860 was over five millions of bushels. Reli-
able estimates place the yield of the late harvest at twelve millions; of this 
aggregate four millions will be sufficient for home consumption, leaving eight 
millions for export. ' 
The manufacturing industry of the State has in~reased at rates no less re-
markabl e. 'l'he number of establishments iu LS60 was 8,468, with a capital of 
$22,051,096, ming raw material valued at $27,051,674, the cost of labor being 
$28,402,287, and the product of the year's operations was valued at $68,253 ,228, 
leaving a profit. of $12,799,267, or fifty-eight pc~ cent. on the capital invested. 
No authoritative retmns have been received showing the progress of manu-
factures since that time. Sufficient, however, has been gathered. from various 
sources of public and private information to show that the advance in this branch 
of industry has l.Jcon no less remarkable tban the agricultur:1l development. 
'fhe great nnd. distinguishing feature of California is, however, unexampled 
mineral wealth. The fitst dil)coveries of gold were made in 1848, when 
$10,000,000 were taken from the mines, incrca::>ing to $40,000,000 in 1849, and 
upwards of $65,000,000 in 1853. . . 
No returns are made of the quant1ty taken from the mmes, and the mint 
r ecords are the only official data exi::;tiug upon the product for any portion of the 
Pacific coast. Various estimates have been made by mining engineers, bankers, 
and other intelligent and practical businees men iu 8}111 Francisco and elsewhere in 
Ualifornia as to the total product of that State rs ince 1848. 'I'beoc estimates 
vary from eight hundred millions to one billion. From the commencemeut of 
18'19 to the close of 1866 upwards of seven hundred and eighty-five millions 
have been manifested at San Francisco for exportation, all of which, with the 
exception of sixty-five rnillion8, appears to have been the product of California. 
;How large a portion of gold found it way out of the ~tate without beiug mani-
fe 'ted for exportation is, of court~ c , a matter of conjecture, differeut authorities 
estirnatillg it from one hnudrccl millions to three hundred millions. But either 
estimate i::l sufficieut to furnish an idea of the immensity of the mineral wealth 
of the State. 
Silver mines in the State are comparalively inconsiderable, yet quantities of 
that metal are annually obtained by separating it from gold, with which it is, in 
small portions, generally united when taken f1 om the mines. The quicksilver 
mines of California are among the most valu<tble, and have since their discovery 
materially contribnted to the pror~perity of the mit1ing interests, not only of 
California and the adjoining State::l, but also in Mexico and South America. All 
the u::;eful metals, such as iron, lead , copper, tin, and. ziuc, exist iu th i ~ region. 
Coal ha::; been discovered in different localities, and marble, gyp:;um, and valu-
able bnilding stones are abundant. Some of the rarer and more valuaule min-
eraltl, as the agate, topaz, carnelian, and in unfrcquent instauces the diamond, 
have l>een found. 
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'J'he foreign commerce of California has been immensely enlarged by the open-
ing of direct trade with Asia. This oriental commerce has been stimulated by 
the establishment of a line of steam communication with China and Japan, the 
forerunner of an immense system of ocean navigation centring at San :E'rancisco. 
'J'he surveys in this State during the year ending June 30, 1867, were gen-
erally restricted to the eastern and northern portions, embracing Long valley, 
Surprise valley, the region situated between Honey lake and Surprise valley, 
Sacramento valley, western slope of Sierra Nevada, the Big Meadows in the 
vicinity of the head waters of Susan river, and the north fork of Feather river. 
The high roads leading from Red Blufl and Chico pass through these valleys 
in their course to the Territories of Idaho and Montana. 
rl'be returns of surveys reported by the surveyor general include one hundred 
and twelve townshi ps and fractional s, embracing one million two hundred and 
fifty-six thousand nine hundred and twenty-seven acres, which add ed to those 
previously surveyed make an aggregate of twenty-eight million seven hundred 
and eleven t,housand three hundred and twenty-seven acres of public lands sur-
veyed since the year 1852, the beginning of the subdivisional surveys in Cali-
fornia. 
A portion of the survey:s during last fiscal y ear embraced eleven foreign, titles, 
of an aggregate area of about one hundred and sixty-two thousand eight hundred 
acres, at cost of claimants under the eongressional enactments of June 2, 1862, 
and July 1, 1864. 
The lines were also extended over the Aguas Nieves , oth erwise called Hensley 
rancho, in Butte county, the title to which had been rej ected by the S npreme 
Court of the United States, this procedure being required by the 7th section of 
the act of Congress approved July 23, 1866. (Statutes a t L arge, 1865 and 
1.866, p. 220.) . 
The surveyor general r eports progress in the survey of the mineral lands It1 
California under the act of Congress approved July 26, 1866 , (United States 
Laws, 1865 and 1866, page 251,) and Commissioner's instructions dated J auuary 
14, 1867, nine mineral districts having· been established, and deputy surveyors 
commissioned for most of them, embracing the following counties: 
Mineral district No.1. Del Norte, Klamath, and Humboldt. 
:Mineral di strict No.2. Siskiyou, l::lhasta, and 1'rinity. 
Mineral district No. 3, Plumas, Butte, and Sierra. 
Mineral district No.4. Yuba and Nevada. 
Mineral district N"o. 5. Placer, E lDorado, and Sacramento. 
Mineral district No. G. Amador and Calaveras. 
Mineral di::>trict No .7. Alpine, Mono, and Inyo. 
Mineral district No. 8. rruolumne, 1\'Iaripo:::a, .Merced, Stanislaus , and. Fresno. 
Mineral district No. 9. Los Allgeles, San Bemardino, San Diego, Kcme, ancl 
Tulare. 
rrhe extent of :field service accompli bed dnring the last :fiscal year in that 
State wa~ four thousand :five huudredlineal mile::> ; there had previou~ly been 
ex~cuted one hundred and seveu thouaand three lmudrecl and sixty-nine mile' 
of ba e, meridian, standard, traver.·e, meander, township, and section lines; an 
aggrc·gato C!Xtent of one hundred and eleven tl10usand eight hundred and sixty 
liu(•al mile: of actual . urveys executed in California from the foundation of the 
· y~'tcm in that Stnte to the :30th ,J nne, 1867. 
Und .r the acts of' 'ongress a1)proved :;\lay 30 and June 2, 1862, authorizing 
. 1!rnys at the co~t of applic:mt::> and owner::;, there has Lecn deposited by indi-
YHluab, anrl appl1cd to tlmt pnrpo ·c: during the last fi~C<tl year, au aggrc~ate of 
<:i'• lner:n thou. and anc1 ninety dollars. 
_The nrv ·yor O'E:tJ ·ral .:uLmit an estimnt for the fi:::cul year ending June 30, 
1 G , of one hunch ·d thousand dollar for urv('y ,' witl1in the congre~ . ioual 
grant· to the entral Pacific and \Vet3tern Pacific railroad. , the former Laving 
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been already completed from Sacramento to Donner lake, within a few miles of 
the eastern boundary of California. 
The estimate is intended also to cover the expenses of extending· tl1e lines of 
confirmed private titles, estimated at over three hundred, where surveys may not 
be applied for by the owners within ten months after the pa!:isage of the act of 
23d July, 1866, quieting land titles in California. rrhosegrantsareprincipallyin 
the southern part of the State, embracing lands well adapted for tillage, grazing, 
and the cultivation of tropical fruits and esculents. 
'I'he estimate of the surveying department, as reduced by this office to fifty 
thousand dollars, will apply to the surveys in the mineral districts to connect the 
mineral lines with the proper, regular township, range and legal subdivisions. 
NEVADA was admitted into the Union October 31, 18G4. Its area, according to 
the boundaries defined in its own constitution, is 81,539 square miJes, or 
52,184,960 acres. By an act of Congress approved May 5, 1866, provision was 
made for incorporating within its limits additional territory on its eastern and 
southeastern borders, and which now constitutes a part of the soil of the State, 
increasing its area to 112,090 square miles, equal to 71,737,741 acres, included 
within the following boundaries, to wit : commencing on the 42d parallel of 
north latitude at the intersection of the meridian of the 37th degree of longi-
tude west fr0m Washington; thence so nth on said meridian t@ the middle of the 
river Colorado of the West; thence down the middle of said river to the eastern 
boundary of the State of California; thence with the eastern boundary of Cali-
fornia to the 4-2d parallel of latitude; thence east with said parallel to the place 
of beginning-. The water surface of its numerous lakes may cover an area of 
I ,690 SC]_uare miles, or 1,081,600 acres, leaving a land surface within the State of 
110,400 square miles, equivalent to 70,656,141 acres, being more than twice 
the size of the State of Illinois, nearly four times the size of Indiana, and con-
taining about one-fourth the area of the Persian empire, to which, in geological 
formation, it has sometimes b '3en compared. About 1,000,000 acres of the pub-
lic lands have been surveyed, and about 5,000,000 arE( held by the State under 
the various acts of Collgress granting lands for internal improvements, schools, 
and roads. 
Nevada constitutes a part of the great interior basin included between the 
"'\Vasatch and SierraN evada mountains, and lies from 4,000 to 6,000 feet above 
the level of the sea, everywhere traversed by longitudinal mountain ranges, 
rising from 2,000 to 8,000 feet above the adjacent country, with intervening 
valleys anti plains, the waters of which are absorbed in saline lakes or swallowed 
up by the earth, its rivers and lakes finding no outlet to the sea, except in the 
southeast corner bordering on the Colorado river. 
The eastem part of the State is intersected by the East Humboldt, the Silver, 
the Mammoth, ancl August)l. ranges of mountains, and contains Pyramid, Wine-
mucca, 'rahoe, vVashoe, Humboldt, Carson, Walker, aml Fish lakes. It is 
watered by the Truckee, the Carson, the Walker, Humboldt, King's and Quinn's 
rivers and their tributaries. 
In the centml part of the State are the New Pass, Shoshone, Tai-ya-he, Simp-
son Park and Rough mountains, the Humboldt and Reese rivers, and a few trib-
utary streams. 
'rhe East IIumboldt, Ah-Young Spring, Sbonicodit, and Diamond Spring 
mountains intersec t the eastern portion of the State, where Pahranagat, Preuss, 
Goshllot, and Franklin lakes are foun<l, with the Humboldt river in the north 
and the Colorado in the south. 
The llnmboldt river rises in the western slope of the East Humboldt moun-
tains, and runs in a westerly course about 350 miles, emptying into Humbol<lt 
lake. 
T'he climate of Nevada, considering the general elevation of the country above 
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the sea level, is mild, not being subject to great extremes of either heat or cold. 
The days of .summer are not warmer than on the ea:::t side of the Rocky 
mountains, while the nights are uniformly cool and refreshing. rrhe , .. ,:inters in 
the valleys are lestl severe than in northern New York or New England, and 
but little snow falls except on the mountain ranges . .As in all elevated moun-
tain countries, tl1e Lemperature is subject to sudden transitions on account of the 
changing currents of the wind, but the atmosphere is at all times remarkably 
pure, and when not obscured by clouds or rain exhibits a transparency, and 
gives a di~tinctness to distant objects never witne8sec\ in less elevated regions. 
There is an exhilaration and tonic effect in the air of this interio r mountain 
_plateau, to those who have become accustomed to breathing it, that is repre-
sented as eminently salutary and delightful. 
But little rain falls between April and October in the northern and western 
part of the State. In the southern and eastern there is more rain, and showers 
aTe not unnsnal during the summer months. The greatest quantity of water 
falls dnring the autumn and winter. 
'l'he arable lands are found on the borders of lakes and rivers, and in a1lnvial 
belts at the bases of mountain' ranges. 'l'bese allu\·ial valleys and belts are of 
the very highest fertility, and wherever there is sufficient water for irrigation, 
or dnriug sea;;ons of sufficient rain, their productiveness is extraordinary. 
There is nowhe1:e to be found, perhaps, a more. profitable llrunch of industry 
than farmiug in these mountain valleys. 
· vVhen water can be obtained for artifidal irrigation the yield is regular and 
abundant, and in the vicinity of mining settlements th e demand for all kinds 
of agricultural products is active and constant, the rulin g prices much higher 
than in the Atlantic Sates or on the Pacific. Wheat, barley, potatoes, and hay 
are in constant demand. at remunerative prices. 
Even without the aid of irrigation, and with inadequate methods of cultiva-
tion common in new settlements, Nevada proquced in 1866, in all p:uts of the 
StatA where agriculture was attempted, superior crops of wheat, barley, oats, 
hay, potatoes and other \fegetables, demonstrating not only the 'prolific charac-
ter of the numerous valleys in the State, but that the quantity of tillable land 
is sufficient, with proper cultivation, to support a population as numerous as that 
which is at present occupying the State of New York. 
Irrigation would further render valuable many acres of land in this State now 
regarded as worthless, and drainage and protection from overflow wonld reclaim 
hundreds of thousands of acres more. 
Were means adopted thus to render available for the purposes of cultivation 
all the lands susceptible of such improvement, and within convenient reach of 
the necesi:'ary supply of water for purposed of irrigation, it is believed that the 
tillable lands would amount in the aggreg::~.te to several millions of acres, proba-
bly ef!nal to the aggregate of the surfaces of Connecticut, Rhode !::;land, and 
Delaware. 
The grnzing lands of the State may be said to embrace about one-half of its 
entire Purface. 1'he valley of the Humboldt river is perhaps the mo t exten-
ive. It follows the bord ·rs of that stream for nearly 300 miles, ancl is a rich 
aJlnvion, coYererl with a variety of nutritiouR grasRes, and fringed with willow 
and cotton-wood trees . This valley lies ou the route u ually travelled by emi-
l)'rant._ to 1alifnrnia and Oregon, and ha for many years furni heel the vast train 
pa::.:ing along this route we. t continuerl .. upplies of water, wood, and gn1sseR. 
'l'here are pc·rhaps in thi. valley, capable of cult.ivation at the present timC', 
half n. million of acre:·, with opportunities for greatly enlarging the c1uantity by 
proper ·ffort · in the way of irrigation. 
The J>acific railroad pnn;tH!S the valley of tl1is river from its l1ead waters to 
it montl1, enhancing it importance over vallry. more remote from the great 
t1torong1tfitrc between the Atlantic and Paci~c , 'tates . 
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The valleys of Carson and vValker rivers, in the western part of the State, 
mn-y rank as next in importance. 'I'hese rivers are both beautiful, clear-water 
streams, about 100 miles in length, flowing from the eastern spurs of the Sierra 
Nevada and respectively emptying into Carson and -walker lakes. 'l'hey form 
large hottoms of excellent farming land, amounting probably from 150,000 to 
200,000 acres, the breadth of which is susceptible of great enlargement by 
Ut:liug the waters of Lake rrahoe for the purpose of irrigating a large belt of 
land lying west and southwest of Carson Uity, and which by such process 
wo,uld be rendered as valuable as any ,lands in the State. . 
Northward from Carson river are Washoe, Steamboat, and Truckee River 
valleys, partially occupied and cultivated, and producing excellent crops of hay, 
grain, and vegetables. 
Probably one-half of the ,land in Carson and \V alker valleys is occupied and 
cultivated, and until within the last few years the agriculture of Nevada may Le 
sairl to have been almost entirely confined to these and the valley of the Hum-
bolut, and their productiveness has been such as to meet the highest expecta-
tions of their occupants. 
In the northern part of the State are King's, Quinn's, and Paradise valleys. on 
King's. Quinn's, and Little Humboldt rivers: These contain considerable q nau ti ties 
of good land, most of which is still unoccupied. They lie in Humboldt county, 
and with the exception of narrow belts of alluvion at the base of Silver moun-
tains, and certain pvrtions of the weB't Humboldt range, and a narrow va1ley along 
the Humboldt river, they constitute the principal agricultural lands in the county. 
In tl1e central portitm of the State, and in the southwest part of Lander county, 
is the valley of Reese river, walled in by the Shoshone and 'l'ai-ya-he mountains, 
consisting of a narrow belt along the river; but wherever cultivation has been 
attempted, the soil has shown extraordinary fertility. 
In the same county are Lone, Bmith's, Smoky, Grass, Keys, Cold Spring, 
Crescent, RuLy, Clover, Steptoe, Antelope, and 'rhousand Spring valleys, formed 
at the bases of various mountain rang·es, and fert.ilized by the wash and abrasion 
of their sides. Moet of these range.;, extending above the snow-line, are covered 
at their summits during a great part of the year with snow; which, melted by 
the summer heats, flows down the sides of the mountains, and the particles of 
rock and clay becoming disintegrated by the combined action of water ~nd air, 
are held. in solution by the descending currents; and being coustituent €'len1ents 
of all vegetable structures and the food of plants, impart to the valleys skirting 
the bases of such mountains the astonishing- fertility which they are known to 
possess, and which has enabled the Pima Indians, in southern Arizona, to take 
two annual crops from their lands in continued succession for two hundred years, 
without manur .ug and without impoverishing the soil. 
In thP. southern part of the State other v::~.lleys of like character are found, in 
Nye and Lincoln coun1ies, as l\1onitor, Ralston, Stretch's, Sierra, Coal, Uave, 
Pahranagat, Ash, Utah, Bud's, Death, anJ Amayosa valleys. Fish lake and 
Indian valleys are in Esmeralda county; and in the southeast corner of the State, 
in the tract cut off from Arizona by the n,ct of lVIay 5, 1866, are the valleys of 
the Rio Virgen anrl its tributaries, the East fork and Muddy river, being the 
only part of Nevada not constituting a portion of the Salt Lake or Great Interior 
basin. 
All these valleys in the eastern and central part of the State are settled, 
and those in the western are partially occupied. Many of the mountains are 
covered with pine. Wells and springs abound throughout the State, and many 
eligible localities are to be found where valuaLle farming lands might be obtained, 
surrounded by extensive grazing scopes; where mining has not yet been carried. 
on, Lut is de:::Jtined in a few year.; to fill the mountains with a busy population, 
fnmi:hing a, market for the products of the soil, for beef, mutton, and the dairy. 
Although many of these valleys are narrow, and. the amount of land and the 
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means of irrigatiou limited, and the facilities for acquiring large plantations not 
so great as in the States east of the Rocky mountains, the opportunities for the 
indnstrions settler, without capital, are perhaps none the less favorable. 
The constant demand for tbe products of his labor, and the high price they 
usually command, give to the farmer in the mining districts of the west many 
advantages over his co-laborers upon more expansive fields, and enable him often 
to realize from twenty or forty acres of land skirting the base of some gold or 
silver bearing mountain, more satisfactory returns than could be obtained from 
five or ten times the amount of land in localities remote from market and where 
transportation is expensive. 
Silver mining is the.leading industrial pursuit of this StatA. r.rhe average 
monthly yield of the mines in the districts of Virginia, Gold Hill, Reese river, 
Esmeralda, and Humboldt, during the first nine montJ1s of 1865, was $1,331,555. 
Of this amount the greater part was extracted from a lode near Virginia City, 
in the western part of Nevada, where there is a ledge of .ore running along the 
side of a mountain for three miles~ with a ·width of fifty to one hundred feet, 
having a depth as yet unascertained. Over thirty companies have been work-
ing the same. The most prominent one of these has mined to the depth of 
eight bundrt.d feet. Prior to April, 1866, the product of this lode was valued 
at $51,380,588; since then it is understood that fourteen millions more have been 
extracted. The bullion shipped from Virginia City and Gold Hill districts by 
expre~:.s, during 1866, exceeded the shipment oftbe previous y~ar by $2,074.174. 
'Ihe mineralogist of the California State geological survey has expressed an 
opinion, supported by many scientific men, that the lode referred to is a fissure 
vein of extraordinary width and productiveness, and that ore will be found as 
deep as it is profitable to extend underground operat10ns. The extension of 
railroad communications to such localities will r ender profitable the extraction 
of a low grade of ore with a fair margin of profit, adding $5,000,000 to the annual 
product of these mines. · 
'The effect of increased railroad facilities upon the product of other parts of 
the State will be even greater. These are rapidly progressing. The Central 
Pacific wi1l be open from San Francisco to the Nevada State line by December 
1, 1867. 'l'he grading through the latter State being comparatively light, it is 
supposed the road will be finished to the territorial line of Utah in eighteen 
months, leaving but a few hundred miles, oYer which the Union Pacific, with its 
present remarkable energy of progress, will oon complete tht final link between the 
Atlantic and Pacific. A branch called the Truckee and Virginia railroad, twenty-
two miles long, connecting the cities of Virginia and Gold Hill with the Central 
Pacific, will probably be completed within fourteen months. 'l'he completion of 
these roads will enhance the silver product of the State to an extent now Lcyond 
calculation. The mines further up the Humboldt river at the west Humboldt 
ridge are estimated by men of excellent capacit.ir.s and opportunities as even 
more valuable than the lode before alluded to . 'l'h e ric!Jes of tl1e mineral country 
of~evadaare but very imperfectly known. Newminesareconstantlyannounced. 
oa1, copper, and lead have been discovered in different parts of the State, 
abundant in quantity and superior in quality. Gold has also been mined to some 
extent. Salt, however, i~, n 'Xt to silver, the most copious mineral deposit. 
About fifty miles south of ~lineville is a salt field of some sixteen thou. and 
acre:; of o-reat purity; excavation. to tl1e depth of three fett are soon :filled up by 
fr·:-:h depo"it of er1nal purity. It ha. been observed that the power of preserv-
ing organic matter mani!'e. ted by th · salt of this locality Rurpasse that of any 
sal t. depo. it · in the world. Sand 'pring mine is another copious deposit. Salt 
.~pring · exi--t in differcut part: of the ~'tate. :J.Iin ral springs abound, ::mc1 with 
·xtra0rdi.11ary capacitie · f(H' the cure of chronic and otb r di8ea::;es. :1\Iany of 
tlH~Sf> are of a very rlr!Yatf•d tempf'rature. 
rl bi ~ country pOf'N •. ::e: large and beautiful lakes; Pyramid lake is especially 
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remarkable for immense flocks of waterfowl. Carson City, the capital of the 
State, is situated in Eagle canon. It is a flourishing and rapidly increasing 
town, in the midst of a fertile and well watered country, with several fine rivers 
of very cold water from the Sierra Nevada in the neighborhood.. Its population 
is about three thousand five hundred. 
Virginia City, in Story county, is the head of an immense mining interest. 
It is situated in a canon of very productive laud. 'l'he original shanties raised 
to meet pressing demands of rapid immigration have given way to well built 
brick structures of tasteful style and imposing appearance, the population being 
twenty thousand. Gold Hill and American Flat may be considered as suburbs 
of the city. 
Aurora, in Esmeralda county, is the centre of an important mining district, 
with a population of two thousand. 
Geneva, the oldest settlement in the State, is on Carson river, surrounded by 
rich agricultural land. 
Austin, in Lander county, with a population of twelve thousand, Belmont, 
the third city in the State, in Nye county, and Pahranagat, in Lincoln county, 
are prominent points of mineral production. 
The undisposed-of public lancls in the State amount to upwards of sixty-seven 
miJlions of acn s. 
Six years ago, when Nevada was a Territory, it was organized as a separate 
surveying district; afterwards it was united to the California surveying service; 
then to the Colorado; subsequently reannexed to the California; and finally in 
1866, as a State, was made a separate surveying department, with the surveyor 
general's office at Virginia City. 
During the fr<tctional part of thP, last fiscal year, extensi\'e reconnaissance has 
been made by the surveyor general, looking to future surveying operations. 
'l'he valleys of llumbolilt, Paradise, and Quinn's river were founu tiiP- richei't 
ngTicultural di:3trict., Paradise valley producing wheat from thirty to sixty 
busheL, and of barley from forty to eighty, to the acre. 'l'he surveyor general 
during the pres~'nt fiscal year has made engage~cnts for the establishment of 
the Humboldt River guide, and. the Reese Uiver guide mericlian; also for the 
standar:l parallels and for the exterior lines of townships. By these lines the 
best portions of the agricultural and mineral regions can be reached without the 
delay and large outlay requisite for the ordinary gradual extension of the sur-
vey8. In order to accommodate numerous settlers, Carson River valley, the 
soil of which may be made highly productive by irrigation, has been placed 
under contract for survey. 1'he Walker River va11ey, the counties of Douglas 
and Esmeralda, the latler containing rich mineral lands, will also be surveyed 
during the present :fiscal year, as well as the country traversed by the railroad 
grant along tbe Humboldt river, whilst the Ruby Valley guide meridian north 
and south of the fourth standard parallel north will be extended. 
It is important that the precise limits of jurisdiction should be known between 
Nevada and Utah, and hence the survey of the eastern boundary of Nevada, the 
dividing line, is suggested by the surveying department, and it is now recom-
mended, with an es1imate for that purpose submitted. 'l'o expedite the surveys 
of minerallnnds, the surveyor general reports that the State has been divided 
into eight different mineral dit<tricts, and district surveyors appointed in accord-
ance with the system adopted for carrying into effect the congressional enact-
ment of 26th July, 1866, respecting the disposal of mineral lands, a measure 
representeu as {?i~ing. general satisfaction, and likely to result in sqbstantial 
benefit to the mmmg mterest. . · · 
'\Vhile the surveyiug service of Nevada was under the control of the sui·veyor 
general at Snn Francisco for p.art of the last fiscal year, sixteen thousand three 
hundred and niueteeu acres were surveyed; and from the organization of the 
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surveying district in 1861 up to June 30, 1867, the linE'S hnve been e xtended 
over seven hundred and sixty-three thousand nine hundred and sixty-nine acres. 
As it is expected that the Pacific railroad will be extended from San Franci:::co 
to the eastern boundary of California by the 1st of December, 1867, as herein-
before indicated; and as the grading of the road in the Humboldt va1ley will be 
easy and expeditious, insuring its completion to the western boundary of Utah 
by the 30th June, 1869, the surveyor general submits an estimate of fifcy 
thousand dollars, which is recommended, for the survey of the pnblic lands in 
Nevada, looking to the necessity of th e surveys along the line of the route, in order 
that the land grant may be maG.e effective. For further details of the surveying 
operations, and other matters connected with the rapid development of various 
resources of the State, reference is sugg·ested to the very interesting report of the 
surveyor general. 
OREGON ha::. California on the south and Washington Ten;itory on the north, 
extending from the Pacific ocean to Snake river, the latter confl-tituting a part of 
its eastern boundary. It is :'i50 miles long from east to west, and 275 wide from 
north to south, containing· 95,27 4 square miles, or 60,975,360 acres, being about 
half as large as the State of California. 
The Coast mountains and the Sierra Nevada, traversing California, continue 
northward through Oregon; the latter, after leaving CJalifornia, are named the 
Cascades. Near the southern boundary the chain throws off a branch called 
the Blue mountains, whieh extends northeastwardly through the State, passing 
into Vv~ ashington and Idaho. 
'The c0urse of the Cascades through the State is generally parallel with th.e 
shore of the Pacific, and distant therefrom an average of 110 mil es . In Cah-
fonJia the direction of the Coast mountains .and coast valleys is that of g-eneral 
parallelism with the sea-shore; the monntn.ius sometimes npproachin g close to 
the shore and then receding miles from it, leaving belts of arable land between 
them and the ocean. In Oregon tl1e Coast Range comists of a series of high 
lands running at right angles with the shore, with val1eys and rivers between 
the numerou::; spurs having the same general direction as the high lands . 
In refer<'nce tv climate and agricultural capacities, Oregon may be divided into 
two distinct parts, the eastern and western., lying respectively on the east and 
west sides of the Cascades. · 
Western Ot:egon, the portion of the State first settled, and containi ng the 
great preponderance of its present population, is 275 miles in length, with an 
average widtb of 110, being nearly one-third of the whole State, a nd contains 
about :n,ooo square miles, or nen.rly 20,000,000 acres , all of which is valuable 
for agriculture, for grazing, or for timber g rowing, excepting the crest of some 
of the highe. t mountain . It is more than four times as large as Mas:::achusetts, 
nearly three times a. large n..s Maryland, and is greater in extent than the united 
area of il1aryland, New Jersey, 1\Ia achusett"' , and Rhode Lland. 
The va11 'Y"' of the Willarnette, the Tjmpqna, and Rogue rivers are embraced 
witl .. in tl!i: portion of the State. 1'he so il of these vall eys is very rich and deep, 
re:!tJ_ng npon a foundation of clay retentive of the elements of fe rtilit.y. Larger 
por~Ion. of the valleys are open prairie, j u t rolling enough for the purposes of 
arrnculture . ll the productil)n. common to temperate regions, whether of the 
fif-ld, orcharr1, or g;ucleu, can be cultivated h ere with t he hio·he t degree of snc-
ce::. The chief product of the field arc wheat, oat, barl~y, rye, hay, maize, 
uckwhPat, fla.·, hemp,. orrrhum, pea:, b an , millet, broom corn, pnmpkinl'!, n.nd 
potatoP. ; of tlw gardPn, turnips, ·rpuvh(':;, cabbagr>s, tomatoe~, onion., cucum-
ber:-, o-r,nrd~. brct;:;, carrot , aurl par. nip. ; and of the orcharc1, apples, pears, 
~htm5, chen·ie .. , apricots, c1niucc., peachp;·, and gr_apcs. ?!Iany of thc::;e produc-
tirn:5 ar' of mammoth o-row h, ancl ·upe:rior quality and flavor. 
The yi~·lrl of when.t is frc!cpt ·ntly forty and fifty l.m~hc:l per acre, and when 
the laud b properly cultivated the crop never f: il:3, aud in no ;)tate or Terri-
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tory can an equally remunerative crop, year after year, be cultiv:~,ted with less 
labor or trouble. AR to fruits, no conntry could produce finer apples, pear::<, 
plums, or cherries. 'l'he trees come into bearing several years earlier than u;:;ual 
in the Atlantic States, and a failure in the crop is rarely known. 
'l'he \VillHmette valley is more expos.ed to the sea breezes than the more shel-
tered ones of the U mpquit and Rogue rivers, and the nights are too cool for corn 
:md the prach to succeed well. Rogue River valley, being more sheltered than 
the valleys to the north of it, appears admirably adapted to the grape. and its 
cultnre is bccomillg a. more prominent interest every year, while the peach, 
Indian corn, and sorghum, it is reported, succeed better here than in other por-
tions of western Oregon. 
Skirting the prairie land of these valleys, and intervening between them and 
the mountain ranges on eithe r side, there is a succession of hills and ridges, fre-
quently of rounded, cone shaped form, rising sometimes to tl1e height of a thou-
sand feet, and half a mile removed from each other at their bases, covered to tbeir 
summits with thick grasses, and numerous springs gushing from their sloping 
sides, with scattered trees of oak, maple, :md alder, not so thick as to retard the 
growth of the native grasses, nor too sparse to shade the gTazing flocks and herds. 
This is called the hi11 country, and is a region of mixed prairie and woodland, 
hill and valley, a large portion of it being excellent farming land, and iu horti-
culture anc1 g·ardening is equal to the plainR; but its chief characteristic is graz-
ing, and no country, by its configuration, the quality of its soil, and the temper-
ature of its climate, could be better adapted to sheep, and wool-growing is 
already a leading interrst, and is constantly incrensing, from the success that ha& 
attended this bn:mch of industry. 
'l'h e climate of this part of the State is mihl and equable. 'l'hc winters are 
nsually short, with but little fall of snow. 'l'he pastures are generally green 
tllroughonL the year, and a winter so cold as to require dry food for stock is of 
rare occurrence. Tho nights arc always cool, even in midsnmmer. From 
Novcmucr to April the rainy season prevails. A clear Ren:':on usnally occurs in 
February or 1\Iarch, continuing sevcrnl weeks or a month, and fo1lowed again 
Ly a month more of rainy weather. Between April ancl N ovcmber rain f<:tlls 
sufficient to prevent drought, but P-eldom Lo injure the harvest or produce fresh-
ets. 'l'h c summer is dry, yet S<'ldom to the d<'Rtruction of crops . 'J'be Oregon 
farmen; real ize the ncceflsity of irrigating :fielc1s by artificial mAans much less 
than t ltose of southern California 
Back of the hill country, on e::1ch side of the vVillr1mette valley, are the Coast 
mountain s on the west and the Cascade mountains on the eas t.. Between the 
bead of the vVillamctte and the U mpqna vall<~ys a mountain spur called the 
Calapooia mountains runs across from the Const to tbe Cascade range. A sim-
ilar spur, called the Umpqua monntain, scpn.rates t l1e Umpqna and Rogue River 
valley s, and another, bavi11g the ::;amt' transverse direction, called the Siskiyou 
mountttin, on the boundary between Oregon and California, separates the valleys 
of Rogue and Klam::tth rivers. 
All these mountains, togeth er with the Cnscade and Coast Tangos, are covered 
with immcncle quantit.ies of the sngar pin e, the white and yellow pine, the nut 
pine, the rPd fir or Douglass spruce, the black fir, yellow fir, western balsam fir, 
the noble :fir, the Oregon cedar, and the fragrant whi'te cedar, all trees of extraor-
dinary size and symmP.trical form, standing in dense forests, and some of them 
ri sing to the height of two hnndred and fifty and even three hundred fe et, with 
trun~~s from four to fifLr.en and sometimes twenty feet in diameter. ~ess striking 
and 1mportant are the western yew, the western juniper, the Oregon oak, the 
Orf'gon alder, the Oregon ash. the hemlock, myrtle, and other trees. 
Tile Coast mountains, from San Francisco to the mouth of the Columbia river, 
a re heavily timbered with the red-wood, pines, firR, and cedars. Immediately 
north of San lPrancisco the forest is composed almost exclusively of red-wood. 
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Going northward the trees become more numerous, and with the red-wood are 
found the sugar and the yellow pine, forming about the Oregon boundary one of 
the most magnificen't forests in the world, the red-wood and sugar pine attaining 
nearly equal dimensions, trees of both species being not uncommon twelve to 
fifteen feet in diameter and three hundred feet high. 
After crossing the Oregon boundary the red-wood becomes scarcer, and' ceases 
entirely in the vicinity of the Umpqua r iver. It is succeeded by the arbor vitro 
or Oregon cedar, ·and the red and black firs, and these form the almost impene-
trable coating of vegetation which covers the Coast mountains, from Port Orford 
to the Columbia, the red fir here attaining its greatest dimensions, fully equalling 
those of the red-wood and sugar pine. 
rrhe forests of Oregon, like those of California; contain many of the most 
valuable timber trees in the world, many of which would furnish straight timber 
a yard square and a hundred feet long, valuable for furniture, for domestic archi-
tecture, for ships' spars, for the powerful framework of heavy machinery, for 
bridge building, for railroad purposes, and the general purposes of the farmer, 
the millwright, and the shipwright. 
The soil upon which these forests grow is generally goorl, the undergrowth 
over the greater extent of it being hazel, often three iuches in diameter and 
twenty feet high, elder, alder, dogwood, myrtle, maple, ash, and willow, together 
with such other shrubs and grasses as indic'tte rich, mojst, and first-rate soil. 
Upon the Coos and Coquille rivers, in the Coast range, the land has been cleared 
· and its fertility found extraordinary, producing all kinds of grains and vegetables 
in abundance. 
'rhroughout these extensh·e mountain forests there are immense tracts lying 
sufficiently even for cultivation; but lands producing timber of such valuable 
qualities and in such extraordinary quantities should be preserved as timber 
lands through all time. As the larger trees are felled the forest should be 
allowed to rep roduce itself again from the younger and smaller trees and the 
shoots and sprouts that will rapidly spring 11p. Nor can the land be devoted to 
any more profitable purpose than the production of these monarchs of the fore~t, 
many of which are of rapid growth and attain a great height and size even m 
the lifetime of a human being. A million feet of lumber at the moderate price 
of teu dollars per thousand feet are worth ten thousand dollars, which would be 
equivalent to oDe hundred dollars per acre for one hundred years; ancl from all 
the information receiYed touching the character of these amazing forests, it is 
believed to be no exaggeration to snppose them capable of prorlucing one million 
feet of lumber to the acre. Although much of it may be comparatively worth-
lel:ls at p resent, for want of means of traYJ.sportation to market, yet the time is 
approaching when that inconvenience must in a great measure cease to exist. 
'l'he rlemand for lumber is annually increa ing in all parts of our own and other 
countries, and upon the extensive plain we;:,t of the .Misflissippi but lit.tle timber 
exi ' ts, aud the first settlers must of course have supplies. A railroad from the 
l1ead of uavigation on the Columbia or Snake river, to intersect the U niou 
Pacific at Salt Lake ity or other point e11:--t of that, would open up a market 
for tbe lumber of Oregon ancl \Yasbington Territory that would annun-lly 
increa. e for many year ' to come, and over which it woul<.l be sent not only to 
supply clcmaud: f'a. t of tbe Rocky mountains, but in ~ evada and down the 
'uloraclo to .-outhern ~tab nnd Arizona. 
Ea.~ t rn r ·gon, extPndiug from the a:'cllde to Snake river, is an elevated, 
ronO'h, broken country of bills undrnountai11s, bencbc., table lands, d 'ep gorges, 
almo. t impe.nctralJle cafiom:, with numerous fertile ancl arable valleys. '.rbc 
greater portion i: incapable of tillagP, but furni:-:hes an extensive scope for 
grazing. The climate is dryer than on the wet!t of the Cascade range ; is sub-
j~-ct to greater extreme:3 of beat and cold ancl to uclden change ' of temperat,ure, 
Lut generally milder than the .. arne htitudc ea. t of the Hocky mountains. 
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The tillable lands in this portion of the State arc along the Colnmbirt river 
and in the va1leys of the Umatilla and vValla-"\Valla rivers, in the valleys of 
Klamath lake, Lost river, Goose lake, Harney ann other lakes, and Alvord 
and Jordan Creek valleys, in the southern part of the State, and in the val-
leys of Grande Ronde, Snake, Powder, Burnt, 1\falheur, and Owyhee rivers, 
in the eastern part. 
Numerous thriving settlements, with extensive improvements in agriculture 
and manufactures, exist in the valleys of the Columbia, the U m::ttilla, and \Valla-
Walia rivers, and grazing i::~ extensively carried on. 'l'he soil of the valleys is 
highly fertile, and its agricultural capacity, so far as tcst.ed, is fonnd excellent, 
pro?ucing small grains, fruits, and vegetables in great abundance and of very 
excellant quality. Tl1e locality enjoys advantages in reference to market and 
businees, on account of its contiguity to the navigable waters of the Columbia 
and the mining districts lying to the east and south. 
'I' he cou11try borderiug on the Des Chutes and J olm Day rivers and the 
declivities of the Blue mountains is fit only for grazing· land, and for this pur-
potoe much of it is excellent. lVIuch good land exists in the southern part of the 
State for agriculture and for grazing, bnt being comparatively unsettled, little 
of it has been subjected to the test of experience. 
In the eastern part of the State, in the valleys of Snake river and its tribu-
taries, many settlements exist; the soil is generally rich and agriculture flourishes. 
Indian coru, melons, and many varieties of garden vegetables are said to suc-
ceed better in some of these valleys than on the '\Villarnette, on account. of the 
higher temperature of the summer. Timber is less abundant in eHstern Oregon 
than west of the Cascades, and the oak is wanting iu the eastern, which is found 
upon the lower hilts and in the valleys of we;::; tern Oregon in small groups or 
in solitary trees, and with its low and spreading form, imparting t;uch a pictllr-
CSC)._Ue beauty to tbc landscape; but on the sides and summits of the Blue moun-
tains, and the variou::~ spurs ancl riclges which traverse this part of the State 
in different direction s, arc found tbe fir, cecl::lr, hemlock. ]_Jine, and other varieties 
of foreFt trees, which will fnrni::lh an abundant supply. The Blue mountains 
are noted for t be best quality of timber and natural grasses, which cover their 
sides from La. e to summit. 
The salmon fisheri es of Oregon form an important Hem, and may be indefi-
nitely increased to meet almost any imaginable dem::tnd. 'rhese fish make a 
fa,ll and spring run from the ocean, penetrating most of the Ore~onrivcrs to the 
smaJ ler branches from which they flow, aud stP.m the powerful cnrrcnt of the 
Columbia for more than a thousand miles. Vast quantities are annually caught, 
aud the business of putting them up for commerce is prosecuted with great 
success. 
'l'he Coln1llhia is the chief river of Oregon, the largest on the Pacific coast, 
and one of the largest in the United States. For thirty or forty miles from its 
mouth it expands into a bay from three to seven miles wide. It is navigable 
to the Cascacle mountains, one hundred and forty miles from its mouth, when 
navigation is interr11pted by rapids for a di:5tance of five miles, over which a 
railroad porta~e is con~tructed. On the east side of the Cascades it i::; again 
navigable for forty-five miles to the DaJles, and again becomiug unnavigable on 
~ccouu t of rapids, another railroad fifteen miles long has been built from the 
Dalles to Ucbillo. l!'rom tbe latter point the river is navigable, and daily or 
tri.weekly steamers are running to Umatilla, eighty-five mile::; ; vY allnla, one 
hundred and ten miles; and to White Bluffs, one hundred and sixty miles fm·· 
tbrr up th e stream. 
The Oregon Steam Navigation Company had, in lSGG, eighteen or twenty 
fir:>t cla~s f'team boats on the river aucl warehou::les at all the principal towns, 
and had tran~ported to the Upper ColumLia, in the four years encliug in 1865, 
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60,320 tons of freight, and carried up .and clown the river in the same time 
nearly 100,000 passengers. 
By constructiug a portage from White Bluffs, one hundred and fifty miles 
north, and cutting off an impas·sable angle in the river, the stream is again struck 
at a navigable point close to the forty-ninth parallel, from which steamers can 
rnn from one hundred and fifty to two hundred m les further north to near the 
fifty-third parallel, in the Cariboo country, the famous gold region of British 
Columbia. '.rhe Oregon Steam Navigation C0mpany expected to have steamers 
running upon these upper waters in 1867. The Snake or Lewis river, one of 
the principal affiuents of the Columbia, is navigable from the mouth of Powde~ 
river, one hundred and ten miles from Wallula, a distance of one hundred and fifty 
to two hundred miles into southern Idaho, and within two hnndred miles of"Salt 
Lake City, and the placing of several steamboats upon this part of Snake river 
during the present season was another o~ject of that enterprising corporation. 
Whether these enterprises have been realized, and the naviga.tion of the Col-
umbia and its tributary thus extended, this office is not informed. If they 
have been, steam navigation from Salt Lake City to the mouth of the Columbia 
is practically secured, with the aid of about three hundred miles of wagon road. 
Oregon enterprise already contemplates the constrnction of a railroad from 
Wallula to Salt Lake City, through the gold regions of Idaho, a distaucc of five 
hunrh·ed and fifty miles, crossing the Blue mountains by a very favorable pass. 
l!,rom Wallula the Pacific ocean is reached by the navigation of ~he Columbia at 
the distance of three hundred and twenty miles further, or. eight hundred and 
seventy miles from Salt L ake City to the mouth of the Columbia, making the 
shortest route from Salt Lake to the Pacific, and avoiding the great labor of 
surmounting the Sierra N evadas. 
In all pa!·ts of this State vast tracts of agriculturRl, grazing, and timber lands, 
both surveyed and unsurveyed. are open to settlement u11der the homestead 
and pre-emption laws, and in western Oregon large quantities may be obtained 
by private entry. 
Farming and grazing are very profitable in the neighborhood of mining F~et­
tlements, and not only competence but wealth is within the reach of the indus-
trious and enterprising, who, selecting a farm and a home in a favorable locality, 
either in eastern or western Oregon, devote themselves faithfully to improving 
and developing its resources. 
The population of the State, which at the present time is estimated at ov?r 
100,000, is steadily increasing, and when the means of communication; now m 
contemplation, are open, the increal:le will be stiil further stimulated. 
'l'he undispo:;ed of public lands in the State amount to about fifty-two mil-
lion even hundred thousand acres. 
Contract::~ during last fi;--cal year were made for the extension in Oregon of 
the lines of public surveys on the head-water:::! of U mH.tilb river, in the no rth-
ea tem portion of the State, to the upper waters of Wi lliamsr)li'S and Sprflgne 
rivers, eruptying into Klamath lake, in the southern part of Oregon, through 
which the Oregon Central military road passe , on the coast of the Pacific 
ocean, along the military road from Corvalli::~ to Acquinua bay and ot.hcr locali-
tie , embracing actual settlement::~ . '1 hose lines include over four hundred thou-
f'a.nd a.cr ·::;, which added to forrnrr , urvey in the 'tate, will embrace an a()'gre-
gate surface of ,jx million one hu11dred and forty-four thou. and eix hundred 
and thirty-six acres, l·aving about fifty-five· millions un. urveyed, including 
donation· undPr the act of Congrer:::-;, approved 'eptf>mber 27, 1 50, which 
m~de grauL to persons who lmd emigrated to Oregon. 'l'he , ervice, when 
fim hed nuder agreements, will ab:,orb the appropriation of $3.5,000 for last 
fi cal y ·~u·. 
'or tract::i have been closed for survey. during the pr'l·sent fiscal year to the 
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extent of the means provided, the surveyors having entered the field selected 
for the service, which is situated on the John Day, Willow, Grand Ronde, and 
other rivers, tributaries of the Columbia. 
The surveyor general invites attention to the necessity for the survey of 
lands along the Oregon Central military road, particulRrly to Surprise valley, 
where he reports several settleme!lts. In view of the military road from Eugene 
City to the eastern boundary of the State, an energetic prosecution of the sur-
- vey of public lands is requisite to enable the company to realize the benefit of 
selections of lands, from time to time, as the requisite number of miles of road 
·are completed, under the 4th section of the grant of .July 2, 1864, and amend-
atory act of Congress, approved D ecember 26, 1866. In view, also, of the 
limitation of the former act, which will expire July 2, 1869, for the completion 
of the road, and the fact brought to the attention of the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, emanating from the president of the road company, that by 
the close of the present season tbe work will be completed for a distance of one 
l1 umlred miles, the extension of the surveys along the Central military road is 
recommended, the interests of the public, as well as the comp:my, requiring an 
early construction thereof. E::;timates, therefore, for surveys adjacent to the 
route and other localities, are submitted to the extent of $25,000, the greater 
part of whieh is designed for furthering early completion of the military road, 
the necessity of which is important to advancing settlements in the southern 
portion of the State of Oregon. 
W A~IlTNOTON 'T'ERI.UTORY, immediately north of the State of Oregon, is 345 
miles from ea::;t to west, and 230 from north to south, containing about 69,994 
square miles, or 44,706,160 acres; about three and a half millions of which .are 
stuvAycd. 'rhe Ca. cades divide it, like Oregon, into eastern and western 
sections, differing from each other in climate, soil, and natnral ancl cultivated 
producL::;. Although occnpying higher latitude than Oregon, the climate of the 
western Rection is very similar to that State. lt is said to resemble also the 
climate of England, in the amount of rain-fall, as well as in the range of the 
thermometer t.broughout the year. 
'rhe products of Washington 'rerritory, west of the Cascades, are like those 
of the Willamette valley. All the cere:1ls, Indian corn excepted, succeed 
admirably, the wheat crors being equal to those of the very b~st wheat-brow-
ing countries. 
In fruit::; the apple, pear, cherry, plum, strawberry, raspberry, gooseberry, 
blackberry, and cnrrant, yield abundant crops of excellent quality. 'rhe grape 
succeed::~ with li ttle tronble, altl10ugb we have no information yet as to vineyard 
cui tnre. The land in the valley is generally of an excellent quality, and west 
of the Cascade of extrao rdinary fertility. :Much not tillable is first rate for 
grazing, and all ki.ndt:l of stock thrive in either section of the 'rerritory. In the 
western part bnt little dry fodder is prepared, as the pasturage usually con-
tillues Lhrough the winter, yet the prudent farmer always provides enough in the 
fall to feed his stock from a month to six weeks, if circumstances should require 
it.. The western section has an average width between the ocean and the Cas-
cade of 100 miles, and contains about 11,000.000 acres; being equal to the 
aggregate area of the States of N e 1v Hampshire aucl Massachusetts, or to the 
three ~·Hated of l\iaryland, Delaware, and Connecticut. 'rhe '.rerritory lies several 
degrees :5outh of the latitude of England, being embraced between the parallels 
of 415 ° and 49°, corresponding with the geograpllical position of the greater 
part of FrarJce or of tl.te Aut~trian empire. Some of the principal valleyd are-
Chehali~, on a river of the same name emptying into Gray's harbor. Most of 
the lauc1 there has been surveyed. The valley contains about 400,000 ac_res, 
part prairie and part timber; about 250,000 acres of which are yet u?occu~l_ed. 
'rhe porulaLion of the valley consists of abont 200 settlers aud the1r fam1hes. 
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~'he Chehalis river is navigable for sixty miles from its mouth by small Rteamers. 
Willopa valley, on Willopa river, emptying into Shoal water bay, contains about 
sixty settlers. The land produces from fifty to sixty bushels of wheat per acre. 
Grass grows from three to four feet high, and large crops of potatoes and gar-
den veg·etables are raised. The soil is generally covered with lteavy timber, but 
some prairie t:till remains unoccupied. 
Cowlitz valley, on Cowlitz river, eontains hal.f a million acres of very fertile 
land, a large portion of which has been surveyed. The land is mixed prairie 
and woodland. All grains thrive well except Indian corn. About 250 settlers 
are located there, many of them among the oldest in the Territory, and among 
its mol:'-t prosperous farmers. 
The valleys of the Nesqually, Puyallup, Dwamish, White, Green, Cedar, 
Snoqualmoo, Stalukabamish, Skagit and Nooksahk rivers, emptying into Ad-
miralty inlet and Puget sou'ud, are broad and fertile, comisting of prairie and 
land covered with immense forests. All kinds of fruit that will thrive in the 
State of New York or Pennsylvania, except the peach, succeed in these val-
leys, and fortunes have already been made in this distant Territory from the cul-
tivation of the apple, the pear, and the plum, for which the Pacific coast for more 
than a thousand miles offers an unfailing market. 
East of the Cascade the country is geuerally unoccupied, the settlements being 
confined to several excellent valleys, as the Walla-Walla, Colville, Yak:una, 
Columbia, and Palouse valleys. vValla-Walla valley contains over a million 
acres of arable land, producing in abundance grains, fruits, and vegetables, with 
a population of over two tllonsanc1, enjoying a high degree of prosperity as a 
community and making rapid progress iu agriculture and manufacture. . 'J.lhe 
same remarks apply to Colville valley, although the population is not so great 
nor the elements of prosperity d\~Veloped to the same extent j yet the V<llley has 
been settled for thirty years, alJ(l the population is increasing. The Yakama, 
{)olumbia, and Palouse valleys possess much excellent land, adapted to the cul-
tivation of products similar to those raised west of the Cascade. In all these 
valleys except the Palouse consitlerable tracts have been surveyed . 'l'be e.xt~nt 
of grazine; tract in these valleys and in the hill country surrounding each IS un-
mense. 'l'hroughout the eastern section grazing land enough exists to feed 
countless flocks of sheep and cattle, and the climate, being dryer and more ele-
vated than on the west side of the mountains, is even better aJapted to sheep 
and wool raising than the western section. 
Timber, although scarcer on the east side of the mountains than on the west, 
is nevertheless sufficient for all the purposes of domestic use, and in some por-
tions sufficiently abundant for exportation in large quantities; and while the 
climate is colder than on the coast, it is not as rigorous as in many parts of 
Anstria and Pru. sia, aud in southern Russia, where populous communitie~ bn.vc 
existed for ages, and at the present clay occupy an advanced position in all the 
element..., of civilization anrln·fin ment. 
The fi::hing interest is destined to hold a prominence in its future commerce. 
Balrnon of the fin t kind, cod , l1alibut, and other fish are taken in its watertl, 
and cxi; tin quantities sufficient to meet the dernauds of the most extensive trade. 
In re~pect to it· interior water sy. tern and its immcnl-le forC>~ts of finr timber 
tlli Territory stands unrivalled. It potiSCt5ses more excellc11t harbors than any 
other • 'tate or country of equal extent on tbe face of the globe. 
'I'b e .. traits of Juan cle Fuca and tbc gulf of Geor"'ia, lying :outh and ea. t of 
Yaucouvt:r Uanc1, extcurl into tl1c Tcnit0ry and ramify into unmcrou.' trait~, 
'Lay::, iul·t.., ~omulo:, and e:tuarie., free from rock:, nf depth uffici nt for tbe 
lnrg-<.:~t vc~:::el., aucl numerou: bend ..: arc common, where the most perfect pro-
tection may be fouud ttgain._t winds or wave:.: . J>uget Eotmc1 ha: an avc·ragc 
wirltl of two mile:::;, a clq.~rll Bever lc.:s..: than C'irrht {(,thorn~. and run ~ inland in il 
o::outht:rn direction one huuclrcd wil<:s from tLe trait~ of l'uca. llood's canal, 
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twf·lve miles further west, with an average wiJth of one mile and an equal depth 
with Puget sound, runs sixty miles in a southwest direction. Between these 
variou::; sounds and inlets, extending from the 47th to the 49th degree of latitude, 
there are islands and bays furnishing numerous harbors. Besides those there are 
Gray's harbor and Shoal water bay, and the capacious bay of the Columbia river, 
south of the straits of Fuca. Numerous rivers empty their waters into · these 
bays and sounds, some of which are navigable for short distances, and all will 
serve the purpose of floating into the sound the lumber manufactured upon their 
banks. 'I'he whole Territory is favored with navigable waters. 'l'he Columbia 
courses through more than seven hundred miles, for the greater part of which 
it is navigable. Snake river, during one-half of the year, is navigable to Lew-
iston, and the waters of the sound fuynish navigation of many hundreds of miles 
at all seasons. Facilities for commerce so extensive are seldom found. Nor are 
these opportunities neglected by its enterprising citizens. Already a number of 
mammoth saw-mills are located on its shores, and Paget sound has become the 
great lumber market of the Pacific coast. 'I'he exten::::ive forests of pines, firs, 
and cedars covering the Coast and Sierra mountai11S in California, anJ tl1e Coast 
and Cascade in Oregon, extend into Washington, covering a large portion of it 
west of the Cascade, the forest increasing in density and in amount of lumbl:r 
growing upon an acre of ground in its northern progress. Fir trees two hundred 
and two hundred and fifty feet high, and six and seven feet in diameter, are sel-
dom out of view in these forests; eight and ten feet in diameter and three hun-
dred feet high are not at all uHcommun. rl'rees of fourteen and fifteen feet in 
diameter are not difficult to find, and a fallen tree near Olympia measures three 
hundred and twenty-five feet in length,· and another, at a distance of ninety feet 
from the root, mea. ures seven feet in diameter. l\'[asts for ships may readily be 
obtained, straight as an arrow, without knot for more than one hundred feet. 
Some of the mills on Puget sound have capacity to tum out daily 100,000 feet 
of lumber, and the present export of the sound in prep~red lumber, masts, and 
spars amounts to o,·er one and a half million of dollarR anuually. San Franci;:;co 
is the hugest customer, Lut exports are made to the Sandwich Islands, China, 
J ap::tn, the Mexican and South American ports on the Pacific, and even to the 
South American ports on the Atlantic; and spars and masts are sent to 1!-...rance. 
This trade is annnaJly increasing, and Puget soun:l is destined at no distant · 
future to surpass in the extent of its lumber trade the greatest lumber market 
east of the Rocky mountains. Chica,go now sell s annually nearly 1,000,000,000 
feet, over 200,000,000 shingles, and 100,000,000 pieces of lath; but the market 
of Chicago is geographically limited to the valley of the 1\liRsi::;sippi, while Pu,O'et 
sound may readily find eale for building materials on both shores of the Pacific, 
and eastward to the Rocky mountains and the great plains stretching towards 
the Missouri, and for masts and spars without limit. 
The subject of forest tree culture has of late years attracted much atten-
tion in Europe on account of the increasing scarcity of all the more valuable 
kinds of timber, especially ship timber; and the subject is of no less importance in 
our own country, where regions exist comparatively destitute of trees, and where 
the supply of the more valuable kinds of timber is limited and becoming so 
scarce that it even now commands large prices in places west of the Rocky 
mountains. It is time that our best timber lands should be prized, not only in 
regard to present, but future value. 
rrhe quantity of public lands to be disposed of in this 'l1erritory is equal to 
about forty-one million six hundred thou1$and acres. 
Since last report the public surveys in that distant portion of the Union have 
been gradually extended, eleven contracts having been made fvr the survey of 
standard, township, and subdivision lines, mainly east of the Cascade moun~ 
tains, at an estimated cost of twenty-three thousand dollars, of which deputy 
7 I 
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surveyors have made survey returns, embracing whole and fractional townships, 
comprising three hundred and fifty thousand and twenty-six acres. 
The trade of the country, by way of Columbia river, is carried up by steamers 
regularly plying to White Bluffs, seventy miles above Wallula, the former bead 
of navigation, situated at the mouth of Walla-Walla river, twelve miles south 
of the confluence of Snake with Columbia river-the Snake river affording, fol' 
four or five months in the year, additional navigation from Lewiston, in Idaho, 
down to the Columbia, for one hundred miles. One-third of the entire area of 
the Territory, or about eighteen millions of acres, are adapted to agricultural 
and grazing purposes. A similar extent is covered by timber, of which teu 
millions of acres are valuable for lumber, and if surveyed, it is reported, would 
find ready sale. rl'he .surveyor general recommends the extension of surveys 
over that regiol?,._ representing that, if these timbered lands are brought into 
market, considerable revenue would accrue to the government, relieving it from 
the loss by spoliation which, it is represented, is practiced by lumbermen to the 
extent of nearly one hundred million lineal feet per annum, seventy millions of 
which are shipped to San Francisco, and twenty-six millions to foreign ports, 
while a portion is destroyed by fire. 
The surveying department ::;ubmits estimates for surveys in the Colville valley, 
in the northeast part of the Territory, between Columbia river and Clarke's fork, 
and in the vicinity of St. Ignatius Catholic mission; Priest's rapids, on the Co-
lumbia river, in the latitude of Mount Rainier ; Upper Yakama river, and on 
fuget's sound. 
In these localities are settlements, and particularly at Colville, where surveys 
have been desired for years past. It is therefore deemed of importance to ac-
commodate the settlers, by the extension to those localities of the guide merid-
ians, standard parallels, and subdivisional surveys, and for this purpose an esti-
mate of fifteen thousand dollars is submitted for surveys during the next fiscal 
year. 
IDAHo.-Pursuant to the act of Congress creating "the office of surveyor 
general in Idaho 'I'erritory," approved June 9, 1866, the surveyor general was 
appointed, and on the 7th of November, 1866, opened his office at Boise City. 
The initial point of surveys for the 'l'erritory was fixed upon the summit of 
a rocky butte standing isolated in the plain situated between the Snake and 
Boise rivers, on the parallel of 43° 36 1 of north latitude, and distant niueteen 
miles fTom Boise City, in the direction of south 29~0 west. 
'I'be selection of that epot for the intersection of the principal base with the 
Boi e meridian is rPpOl·ted by the surveyor general as judicious, a fact siuce 
established in extending the ba:se meridian and standard parallels to the cardinal 
points. 
Uuder tbe appropriation of ten thousand dollars made by act of July 2, 1864, 
three contn1cts have been made for the establishment of standard lines from the 
initial p11int, the returns to this office showing that there have been surveyed, to 
the 30th June, 1 '67, two hundred and eighty-eight lineal miles of the meridian, 
one hundred and thirty-eight of base, and one hundred and five of tanclard 
parallel . The termini of the 13oi e thus far surveyed are two hundred and 
sixteen mile north of the initial, reaching the point of intersection thereof with 
'learwater river, aud ,outh of the point eveuty-two mile", to a point within 
twelve mi1 s of the northern b<•tmclary of the State of Nevada. 
En~agements ba" e be ·n made for th survey of town hip and section linr::;, 
payaLle out of the appropriation of fifte{>n thou and dollart~ made .Jlarch :2, 
1 G7, for tl1e nrve:;y8 duri11g the pre euL fi:;cal year. 
\Yhilc ext ·ndin'" slaudar I· in Idaho ac:roa Payette, \Y ciser, Boise, lear-
water. and, ' alrnou valley., the character of the oil was a .. certained to be bio·hly 
prodt: ctive. n that rerrion, too, the most urgent demand c. ·i~ts for the . un·ey 
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of agricultural lands, as well as for the township lines in Owyhee, Alturas, 
Boise, and Nez Perces counties, so as to embrace the most prominent quartz 
ledges or placer mines. With this in view, the surveyor general submits an 
estimate of appropriation of thirty-five thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars 
to meet the contemplated surveys during the fiscal year which will end June 
30, 1869. 
r.rhe soil in the valleys sheltered by mountains, much of which is decomposed 
granite, is capable of producing cereals and vegetables, extensive crops being 
rai~ed where irrig:-~ tion is practiced. 
The extensive table lands produce wild grasses and wild rye, the mountains 
affording the only pine and fir timber, while rich quartz lodes of gold are found 
and extensively worked in some mining districts, where several thousand gold 
and silver claims have been taken and recorded under local miners' rnles. 
In the Territory it is reported there are twenty thousand inhabitants, exclu-
sive of a floating population. Farmers are erecting substantial dwellings and 
making other improvements, paying special attention to the cultivation of fruit 
trees, such as apple, plum, pear, eberry, and even peach. 
Under a recent appropria,tion by Congress a contract was awarflecl by the 
department for the survey of that part of the western boundary of Idaho which 
lies south of the confluence of the Owyhee with Snake river, extending due 
• south to the northern boundary of Nevada 
The Territory of Idaho, from north to south, is 410 miles; its width on the 
southern boundary 385; while on the northern it is about 50 . It contains 90,932 
square miles, or 58,196,480 acres, nearly all of which is subject to disposal as 
public lauds. 
MoNTA~A 'l'EHRI'l'ORY.-By the first section of the act approved March 2, 1867, 
the office of surveyor general in the 'l'erritory of Montana was created, the statute 
conferring npon that officer like powers to those prescribed by law for the . surveyor 
general of Oregon; the boundaries of the 'l'erritory having been £xed by the 
first section of the act approved May 26, 1864, to "provide a temporary govern-
ment for the Territory of Montana." (United States Statutes at Large, volume 
13, page 86.) 
The surveyor general was duly appointed, and having entered into bond on 
the 29th of April last, the necessary instructions, bearing date 9th of lVhy, 1867, 
were despatched to him, with a sketch of the limits of his surveying district, to 
which the public surveys have not yet been extended. 'l,he instructions require 
tLc £eld operations to be carried on in such portions of the Territory as are 
most occupied and settled, and those likely to attract agricultural immi<>'ration 
or which may be required for mining purposes. 
0 
It was made t.he first duty of the surveyor general to det.ermine the initial 
point of survey, or the point for the intersection of a principal base with the 
principal meridian line, to govern all the public surveys in Mo1ttana, and to that 
end ''Beaver Head Rock,"* a remarkable landmark overhanging a river of 
that name, was designated by this office, unless a more prominent and suitable 
point cxi ts, that prominent natural object lJeing situated in the centre of the 
largest valley in the great llorseshoe Basin of the Rocky mountains, drained 
lJy the Jefferson, Th1adison, aud Gallatin forks of the Missouri river . 'fhe stage 
road from Bannock Cit} to Virginia City passes by the spot, which is repre-
sented to he about midway between those two places, the rock being reported 
visible for fifty miles up and down tbe stream, and hence eminently suitable for 
the initial point of the public surveys in Montana. 
Since the foregoing was prepared a return dated November 2, 1867, has been 
received from the surveyor general, showing that it had been found preferable to 
establi::;h the initial poiut on the summit of a limestone hill, eight hundred feet 
"'Said to be 150 feet high. 
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high, between the Jefferson and 1\fadison rivers, 11ear the junction of Willow 
creek with J dferson river, and twelve miles southwest of the junction of the 
Three Forks of the lVIissouri river, and was therefore selected as Lhe initial point 
of surveys in Montana 1'erritory. 
'l'he surveyor general, wl1ose office is located at Helena, bas b€en fnrnisbed, 
for his information and government, with all the existing formulre acl:-tpted to 
facilitate and secure uniformity under the surveying system, and in order to 
accommodate miners or claimants on mineral lands under the provisin11s of the 
act of Congress approved July 26, 1866, he is directed, after :first exte11ding the 
lines of public surveys to portions of the mining regions, to proceed with tbe 
survey of the mining claims in strict conformity to the law and instructions, and 
at cost of claimants. 
As the present and future prosperity of the people of :Montana, i118ofar as 
theh· land interests are concerned, will materially depend upon the certainty of 
title, at the ba&is of which are the lines of public surveys, it bas beeu eujoined 
upon the eurYeyor genera], as indispensable to tlw suceessful discharge of his 
duties, to restrict his selection of deputies to men of high professional skill, expe-
rience, and estahli8hed reputation for :fidelity. 
The surveying instructions direct that contracts shall be made for the survey 
of the base meridian, standard parallels, and for the township and sectional lines. 
It is required that the deputy surveyors shall be familiar with tbe usc and • 
practice of Burt's improved solar compass, and in ordc·r to insure uniformity in 
the estab1ishment of the principal base meridian and standard parallels, iu accord-
ance with the principles laid down in the printed manual of surveying instruc-
tions, the surveyor general is directed to survey with the greatest care, aud chain 
with the strictest accuracy, as upon those lines will depend the whole structure 
and correctness of the public surveys. 
Lands deemed unfit for cultivation are not to be subdivided into sections, except 
in the mineral regions when required by claimants under the act of Cong~·ess 
approved July 26, 1866, deputies being inhibited from charging for any lmes 
but such as may be actually run and marked in tlw.field, o?·for any not actually 
necessary to be run under existing laws. 
The organic act providing temporary government for the Territory of Mon-
tana prescribes no surveying rates per lineal mile. 'l'he Commissioner, therefore, 
in virtue of the third section of the act of Congrees approved ~lay 30, 1SG2, to 
"reduce the exP.enses of the survey and sale of the p~tl.>lic lands in the United 
States,'' has fixed the price for the surveys in Montana in accordance with the 
appropriation act of July 28, 1866. 
'l'he attention of the nrvcyor general bas been invited to tl1e "act for the 
clispo~al of coal lands, and of town property h1 the public domain," approYed July 
1, 1 64, tl•e upplemental act of :Mart.;h 3, 1865, and to the recent town-site act 
approved 1\Iarch 2, 1867. 
In extending the surveys ovf'r towns or cities already existing on the ptiblic 
lanch;, it is stipulated that deputies Rhall de::ignate :iu their field-notet~ the int r-
sectiuns of the pu11ic lines with the municipal out l.>oulldarit'~, so as to deter-
mine tlH~ir precifle localitie8 in reference to the particular towm;bip, range, and 
section, with a view to tbe ultimate adjustment of those 1JUt l.>onndaric~ with the 
survey:- of public lands. 
'l'hc ::Jioctana ~urveying department 1tr.s been furni. hed with n, fonr pole chain 
of true :-tan!lard mea. urc, to be retained ht tlte Fnrveyor gcncral'H office for rerru-
latiu:; tltc W(~Iking chains of the deputy .:urveyors, each of "'IYlwm i::; rf'r1nire<l to 
take to tlu! held a ._imilar standard for cumparison aucl tcst, from tin•e to time, 
of the cl•ains iu practical u<::e. 
A . tanilanl yanl m1mdtr' from tltc Snp 1·intell<1ent of 'Yeigl1ti'1 and )[f•a'<ur ~ 
ha: bcc·u obtained, ·o as to te::t the :itandard chn.in in the Hurveyor general r; 
office. 
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While the maximum allowance pel' mile is estab1ishcd, the surveying <lepart-
meut is required to have the work performed at as mnch less a rate as it can be 
done by e.'Cperiencecl, well-tried, and faithful surveyors, intimately conversant 
with the systr>rn. 
As a general rule, surveying contracts are to be restricted to limited fields of 
labor, so as to insure the work being thoroughly done within the period fixed in 
contracts, usually from four to r:ix months. 
. It is required that the original township ph1ts shall be protracted from the 
field-notes of survF·ys, the original pla,ts to be retained in the surveyor gen-
eral's office; duplicates and triplicates, to bear the SRme dates of apprwal as tile 
originals, are to be prepared for the register of the district, and for the General 
Land Office. 
By the first section of the act of Congress of 30th May, 1862, for reducing 
"the expenses of the survey and saie of the public land~ in the United States," 
the Commissioner's approval of surveying contracts is prerequisite to their becom-
ing binding" except in such cases as the Commissioner shall otherwise specially 
order." 
As the Montana fi elds of operation are so remote from the capital, it has been 
ordered that the exception shall apply to contracts for the surveys which are 
there to be made, and hence the Commissioner's sanction in all such lega1ly exe-
.· cuted contracts is given in advance, each contract, however, to be promptly 
reported for final action. 
'l'he lOth· section of the act of May 30, 1862, authorizes the survey, at cost 
of parties, of the public lands not mineral or reserved by the governmen t .. 
When an application may be made to the surveyor general under the law for 
the survey of a township, lte is directed to estimate its cost accorC!ing to estab-
lisheu rates. When the expense:; are thus ascertained, which are to be paid by 
survey a.pplicants, and the lat ter shall have presented duplicate certificates 
showing tbat the requisite sums are pl~tced to the credit of the surveying fund 
with a U uited States depositary, i t will then be the duty of the surveying 
department to have the survey properly executed. 
In surveying the liues of the public la.nds containing coal it is required that 
the mineral shall be indicated in the field-notes, not only on the i11tersecting 
lines, but further, that the contour to such an extent shall be shown as will 
afford necessary data for delineating in dark purple, in smalles t legal bnbdivi-
sions, the coal beds and fields upon official plats. 
In August last the attention of the Commissioner was drawn to an applica-
tion presented by the governor of Mont~na for a geological survey. This Office 
then reported, and now submits, that there is no appropriation or any available 
means applicable to a geological survey of Montana. There exists in fact au 
interdict in a proviso to the act of Congress approved July 21, LS52, (Statutes 
at Large, volume 10, page 21,) to the followin g effect: "that there shal l be no 
fu rther geological survey by the g1lvernment unless hereafter authorized Ly law." 
The only geological survey now authorized by Congress is in process of exe-
cution in Nebraska nuder an apprr,priation only to the extent of five thousand 
dollars, to be paid out of the unexpended balance of the appropriations made 
for defraying the expenses of the legislative assembly of the T erritory of N e-
braska. (Vide Laws 1866 and 1867, page 4. 70.) In this connection it may be 
proper to state that in addition to the small geological appropriation for Ne-
braska, Congress, as shown in the 3u section of the act approved 2c1 ~larch, 
1867, have delegnted authority to the War D epartment for a geological and 
topographicrtl exploration of the territory between the Rocky mountains and 
the Sierra Nevada, including the route or routes of the Pacific rail road, pro-
vided the same can be done out of existing appropriations. 
Montana, with the exception of a small proj ection, lies between the 45th and 
40th parallels of latitu<le and the 104tn and 116th meridians of longitude, em-
r 
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bracing an area of 143,776 square miles, or 92,016,640 acres, all of which is 
subject to disposal as public lauds. 
RIGHTS OF PROPERTY-OPERATION OF THE PRE-EMPTION LAWS. 
The relation of man to real property is a natural right, yet modified and 
regulated by institutions of the state. At'> all things originally belonged in 
common, according to the doctrine of writers on natural law, the exclusive right 
of property or land in severalty resulted from the acts of organized society, 
because the appropriation by an individual to himself of a portion of the earth's 
surface cou1d not be effected consistently with justice unless the consent of man-
kind was given, either tacitly or by express declaration. 
It is the remark of that distinguished American jurist, Chancellor Kent, that 
"the sen::;e of property is inherent in the human heart, and the gradual enlarge-
ment and cultivation of that sense, from its feeble force in the savage state to 
its full vigor and maturity among polished nations, forms a very instructive 
portion of the history of civil society.'' 
We realize the force of this view in tracing out the principles upon which rest 
the rights of property, and in doing so we mark the progress of mankind from 
the condition of hunters and fishermen to their advance in agriculture, in the 
mechanic arts, and in commerce, with all the civilizing influences of those ele-
ments of progress. Experience teaches tbat in the early ages, and in every 
age, labor, however, is the great agent of success and prosperity. 
Directed in the infancy of the world by some knowledge of agriculture, its 
results were realized in the superabundant supplies drawn from the fertile valleys 
of the East. That knowledge was carried to Greece by Egyptian enterprise, 
the teachings of which withdrew the people from a wandering life, directed their 
attention to the culture of the earth, and founded a city, on the site of which 
subsequently arose in magnificence the citadel of Athens, the ancient and 
modern capital of the Ilellenic states. 
The science of agriculture subsequently passed to the Latin peninsula, and 
was there developed with all its benefits accruing in the property relations of 
the mighty state which held supremacy in the ancient world for a thousand years. 
At a later historic period, when that state was dissolved and overthrown, the 
most numerous an<l powerful tribe of the Germans wltich appeared in Europe 
Lad no knowledge, or at most a very imperfect idea, of property in severalty. 
Like the American aborigines, real property was possessed by them in common. 
It is the observation of the philosophic author of De Fimbus, that "as in a 
theatre, though it be common, yet there are proper places for the several Rpecta-
tors it contains, so, though the world or a city is in common, yet this is no bar to 
every individual posses..,ing a determinate share of property in either," as man 
emerges from a primitive condHion in the social scale, his relations to landed 
property gradually become changed and shaped for the ends of civilization. 
'I he products of uncultivated soil are, as a general thing, of inferior <]_ ua1ity. 
Writer;· on natural law assert the truih, that by labor and industry man soon 
rendero the products of the earth more abundant and much superior, results of 
the utmos t importance; and as by labor he thus changes the character of the 
soil, H is natural the occupant should have a right to that to which he had im-
part d nhanccd value. 
Ruth rford, in philosophizing on the subject of property and contemplating 
the ame; in its primitive relation , mnintains that when an individual enters 
upon lanil which had not previou. ly been appropriated, with the pnrpoRe of 
making it hi~ own, it will fairly h come nch wlwn the mellllwrs of the commu-
nity, with oppnrtnnitie:: of o ::erving and unflerstanding his purpo· e, how, in 
not mol eRtinu· him, " they agl'C· · to 1C>t hi~ dr·Hign tak effect;" but the c·\·id1 nee 
of that purpo ... <: the ame author hold.: to be the act of occupancy, a:- the out-
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ward sign by which the settler's purpose is made manifest, it being necessary, 
however, that the thing seized upon should be certain and determinate, assent 
not being implied where it is so uncertain am1 indefinite as to leave the intention 
obscure or doubtful. 
'l'hese principles of natural law interwoven with congressional legislation are 
now found everywhere illustrated in the land administration. 'I'he proclamation 
of Congress in 1785, forbidding settlement on public domain; the act of 1804, 
of like import; the law of 1807, giving power to the Presideut for the removal 
of any persons attempting to make a settlement therein until authorized by law, 
all yielded to the justice and policy of the pre-emption principle, which at the 
opening of this century had in special insta11ces been legislatively asserted, and 
was afterwards developed in the general pre-emption laws of 1830, 1832, 1834, 
retrospective in their bearings, yet guarding pre-existing actual settlements by 
throwing around them the protection of law, and investing the settler with the 
right in soil to which he had imparted value by the labor of his hands. Seven 
years thereafter Congress bid the foundation of a permanent prospective pre-
emption system by the law of September 4, 1841, which, with the act of March 
3, 1843, operates upon lands remaining undisposed of after having been offered 
at pnblic sale, as well as upon those not brought into market pursuant to the 
proclamation of the President of the United States, yet restricts the preference 
privilege to lands over which the lines of the public surveys have been extended. 
These laws, just to the actual settler, liberal in conceding to him one hundred 
and sixty acres, require of him the erection of a dwelling with actual inhabita-
tion and cultivation. 
rrhey were enacted in the spirit of natural justice, so forcibly developed in 
the Ordenanzas de 'I'erras y Agnas, by Galvan,* in which reg3.rding property as 
one of the fundamentnl principles of social order, it is held to have for its basis 
the relation between man and the fruit of his lnbor; that if the earth produced 
without effort all that wns necessary for man's existence, property would be use-
less ; that the field becomes to some extrnt a part of him who cultivates it by 
his will, his strength, the individual qunlities inherent in his person, and that 
property should be distinct because each individual is distinct from every other. 
\Vith earnest and steady purpose Congress has still further legislated in aid of 
actual settlers by holding out encouragement to take pos~ession of the national 
soil without even awaiting the extens;on of snrveys, and this bas been done by 
acts of Congress passed in 18f>3, 1854, and 1862, opening the way to the agri-
culturist in most of the organized land districts stretching from the valley of 
the Mississippi to the Pacific ocean; also in subjecting the alternate even-num-
bered sections along the line of railroads to the preference right where settlements 
exist prior to final allotment, extending the preference principle to tracts once 
covered by invalid foreign titles, confirming occupants in their improvements on 
the odd sections Hlong such lines where settlement was made before withdrawal 
for railroads, securing to cultivators their tracts even on school lands where the 
settlement was made before the survey and official designation of the school sec-
tions, yet allowing the cause of education full indemnity. These legislative 
measures carry with them stipulations requiring that the first evidence to be 
given of individual right shall be the visible signs of residence and cultivation, 
thus redeeming the soil from a state of nature, appreciating its value, and, while 
the cultivator draws from it comfortable support, the wealth of the country is in 
constant process of augmentation by the increase of its productive forces. Nor 
has the legislative department been unmindfnl of the importance of encouraging 
the founding and growth of towns and cities, provi:;ion of law for such interests 
having first been made in 1844, then by the acts of July 1, 1864, March 3, 
10 De la Proprieuad en General, por Galvan, in wLich the authorities be refers to are Garcia 
)lalo en su Politica .Natural, anJ Locke in his Treatise on Civil Guvernment. 
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1S6i5, and finally with enlarged proportions by the act of March 2, 1867, "for 
the relief of the inhabitants of cities and towns upon the public land," whereby 
municipal settlements are authorized either upou surveyed or unsurveyed lands, 
and the extent of the grant with limitation graduated according to the number 
of inhabitants. By the pre-emption and homestead policy, places once desolate 
have been dotted with farms, villages, towns, and cities, showing that the land 
system has done its part in the great movement and unprecedented progress of the 
people of this country, which in 1775 had a population of 2,389,900,* with 
limited resources, but which now contains over thirty-eight millions of inhabit-
ants, whose industry, energy. and genius h.ave established two million seven 
hundred thousand farms under cultivation, thirty thousand urban settlementf'l, 
consisting of villages, towns, and .splendid cities, linked together by telegraph 
and railways, our principal cities vying in the enlightened condition of the people, 
in their industrial relations, social comforts, luxuries, and even in palatial estab-
lishments, with some of the capitals of Europe. 
Experience, however, has shown the importance of some further legislation to 
generalize and give greater Yigor to the pre-emption 'and homestead measures. 
To this end legislation is recommended, fixing limitation as to time within which 
pre-emptors upon unoffered lands shall make proof and payment, prescribing 
limitation as to appeals, and requiring, when a claim is initiated under the pre-
emption or homestead, that the claimant shall consummate the same pursuant to 
the requirements of statute under which his claim had inception. 
PRE-EMPTION RULING. 
The question has been raised whether "an unmarried woman, over the age 
of twenty-one years, not the bead of a family," has the right to pre-empt, on 
making proof of settlement and cultivation, as required by the pre-emption act 
of 1841. 
The law extends the privilege to three classes, each having the qualification 
of citizenship, or having filed a declaration to that end : 
1. "Every person being the head of a family." 
2. "A widow." 
3. "A single man over the age of twenty-one years." 
The case presented not coming within the firFt or second class, the question 
arises whether it does fall within the third class, according to the spirit and in-
tent of the statute. 
In the opinion of all etymologists, the name designating our race is derived 
from the power or faculties of body and mind, with which man has been fur-
ni hed by nature above all other animals. 
1 he Anglo Si'I.Xon word mng-an means to be able or strong; this, by rlision, 
nat11rally g1ides into the word "man," a generic term, applying to both sexes, 
tlte original Saxon from which the English word is derived l1 aving been used 
in a ense o comprehensive as to mean "mankind," man, woman, a vassal, also 
any one, likr tl1e :E renc:h ·'on," Gothic" manna "-the Hebrew meaning species, 
or kinc1 . ''That' woman's ripe age, a full as thou art at one and twenty." 
T uderstanding the term of the law in their wider sense, this Offico has de-
cid!Jcl that an unmarried or single woman over the age of twellty-one years, not 
the head of a family, bnt able to meet all the requirements of the pre-emption 
l w, ha~ a right to claim it. benefit., and that while man is the general term in-
cln!lino- each . 'X, th~ spc>cific name in the Anglo- 'axon of wif-man having been 
gin.'n to the fpmale from her in-c1oor employment at the 'Worif, shows that in the 
orrlinary doinO" of sociPty thr .·phere of woman i generally in bou. eholc1, rather 
than in the dutie: rNluiring labor in the field essential to the establi~hment of a 
farm. 
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Therefore district officers have been,charged in administering the law, under 
this construction, that it must be borne in mind the relations to agricultural labor 
of single women are generally diffe1·ent from those of single men, the former 
possessing more delicate organization are not usually separated from their 
parents or natural protectors, and hence that care must be taken this ruling 
shall not lead to abusf\; that the .claims of unmarried daughters are not to be 
recognized when their parents are lwuseholders, and where the purpose of the 
applicants in separating from their families may be merely to secure several 
different tracts of land, so that the title may eventually centre in a common head. 
All the facts of individuality of interest, of residing on and cultivating the 
tract for a period long enough to show good faith, are required to be fully proven, 
so that, while abuse of the privilege is avoided, the right to the meritorious 
may he secured. 
HOME~TEADS. 
Although the pre-emption system has achieved results of such signal and per-
manent importance to the national prosperity, encouraging and protecting advanc-
ing columns of settlement on the public domain, with all the elements of civiliza-
t ·on, of comfort and happiness to individuals and communities, its great adjunct, 
the homestead law of May 20, 1862, and supplements, bold out still further 
inducements to settlement in the spirit of enlarged liberality. · 
'\Vhat a contrast in the relations of our people as freeholders with those of 
the British islands! There the ratio of landholders to the population has been 
steadily decreasing for centuries; here the increase by multiples is witho·ut pre-
cedent in the progress of nations. 
In Eugland, at the close of the eleventh century, William the Conqueror had 
a general survey mR:de of all the lnnds in the kingdom, tbc <>xtent in each dis-
trict, th<'ir proprietors, tenures, value, the quantity of meadow, pasture, wood 
and arable land, whereof the Doomsday Book was the record, containing an 
exact acconnt of all the landrd estate of the realm, the population of which, it 
is supposed, was then a million and a half, wl1ilc tl1e landholders numbered 
for1y-five thousand seven lJUndred and six. At the Briti :3h revolution in 1688, 
six centuries after the death of the Conqueror, a careful exhibit was prepared 
of ·the income and expenditures of the people of England for that year, when 
the population was estimated at five million five hundred thousand, the free-
holders at one hundred and sixty thonsand, recently revised data making the 
number as high as one hundred and seve11t,y thousand. E rom that period to 
the prescut age the inequality has gradually become greater in the di stribution 
of territorial wealth, as the British census of 1861 shows that while in that 
year the population of England was twenty million sixty-six thousand two 
hundred ancl twenty-four, the hndccl proprietors had decreased to only thirty 
thousand seven hunched and seventy-six, so that the whole landed property of 
England is owned by less than one six hundred and fifty-third part of the 
people. 
Turning from that C1nc1ition of things in the European world, where, as we 
are told, tbe great commercial phenomenon of the age is, that consumption is 
outstripping production, and the products of the soil cannot be had in sufficient 
abundance for human wants, let the immigrant look to this land, where in ninety 
years \Ye have founded an empire republic, in every region of which are farms 
and cities, continually increasing, wher0 the freeholders, rural and urban, may be 
set down at five millions, and where every mall by a few years' labor may become 
the owner, for a nominal consideration, of one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
by which, with industry, he can make a comfortable home, and pror1uce the 
means of subsistence sufficient to furnish not only the necessaries but con-
veniences of life. 
To our own citizens, also, those wh0 are restless uncler tbe slow struggle for 
independence incident to the crowded population of the eastern ancl middle 
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States, the broad prairies of the west and fertile regions of the south offer fine 
fields for the exercise of energy, the homestead laws presenting special induce-
ments for the realization of their beneficent provisions. 
In r.eturn for the generous grant of land offered by the homestead s tatutes, 
they require not only that the settler shall build upon the tract a house fo r him-
selt', but that he shall make it his home, cultivating and improving th e land. 
Nothing less, indeed, could reasonably be demanded as a recompense for thr llona-
tion, yet the statute insists on the fulfilment of its conditions of hones t labor, 
and unless the claimant yieldR such equivalent the law withdraws the gift, ten-
dering it to others willing to meet the requirements. . 
"What lritherto has been the result of these great measures ? 
From th e commencAment of operations their advantages have become gradu-
ally developed, the settlements have increased annually, the las t fi scal y ear 
showing n·early two millions of acres of homestead entries, while the t otal area 
of the public domain thus absorbed to the 30th J nne, 1867, excee il s seven 
millions , repr esented by over fifty-nine thousand farms; of this quant ity since 
the passage of the act of June 21, 1866, two hundred and six ty-fo nr thousand 
four hundred and eighty acres have been entered in the southern land States 
alone, th at area representing nine hundred and sixteen farms of for ty acres 
each, and two thousand eight hundred and forty-eight farms, each con taining 
eighty acres, being a total of three thousand seven hundred and sixty-four home-
steads added to the productive force of those S tates , the residue of the home-
stead settlements being scattered over the national territory fro m t he fertile 
valley of th e .Mississippi to the shores of the Pacific. 
'l'he wealth of the nation has been materially increased by the r edem ption of 
these seven millions of acres from the wilderness of n ature, their convers 1on 
into fifty-nine thousand settlements, in appreciating the value of the so il, and 
augmenting the ag ricultural products of the country. 
The administration of the homes tead system h as given ri se to numerous ques-
tions affecting the rights of parties as indica ted in the following 
HO M ESTEAD RULIN GS . 
A case was before the Commissioner, upon an ap plication to cancel h omestead 
entry , in which th e testimony showed i t to h ave been made while th e claimant 
was serviot; in the a rmy of the United S tates; tha t h e was mustered out of the 
service in Uay, 1866 ; soon thereafter· built a small shanty and commenced work 
upon the homestead , con tinuing to occupy the same, with frequent absences, 
though not at distant intervals. 
I t w a:-:; h eld that th e claimant had not abandoned his tract; y et the character 
of his improvement and manner of residence were n ot such as th e law contem-
plates. The cancella tion of this en try was declined on the evidenee adduced, 
whiJe a more complete compliance was called for under the law. I t was insi tell 
that the settler must put upon the land such a h ouse as may answer fur perma-
nent re:::idence- not m rely a place of tem porary resort in order to sh ow his in-
tention to comply with the law- an d make the land what the statute intends-
his actual homestead. A period. of ixty day s from th e date of notice wa 
allowed within which to complete his honse a nd move therein, it being r c1uired 
at the expiration of that time that h e sh ould appear before the regif1 ter an cl 
receiver and ._how by affidavit, oupported by corroborative te timony, compliance 
with ..tl·h r ·r1uirement . 
An en try h as been present •d in which the homestead was made and corn-
muted Lcf'ore the expiration of fi ve year~ from it. date, aucl th e point ~mbmitted 
wa' wh<:th r the settler conlcl make another like rntry. Th sixth f'IP cti m of 
the h omc.:;u·ad act of 1 G2 i · specific in it declaration "th at no inc1ivic1unl 
::hall be !JCrmil ed o acqnirc titk~ to more than on, qu; rter section under the 
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provisions of this act." Therefore it is helcl that when a party ac(ruires tit,le 
under any of the provisions of this act, his privilege is thereby exhausted. 
Inquiry has been made whether persons employed in the military or naval 
service of the government may take homesteads under the amendatory act of 
21st March, 1864, and obtain title to the land, supposing their time of service 
to absorb all of the five-year period for settlement aud cultivation. 
The ruling is that actual settlement and cultivation of the land are required 
by law; hence title cannot be acquired unless the party, immediately upon dis-
charge from service, enters upon the land, milkes it his home, and cultivates the 
same as required by the original act of 20th May, 1862; actual settlement upon 
and cultivation being required in all c11ses. 
In the second section of the law of ~Oth May, 1862, it is stipulated in regard 
to settlers that in the case of the death of both father and mother, leaving an 
infaut child or children under twenty-one years of age, the right and fee shall 
enure to the benefit of the infant child or children; and that the executor, 
administrator, or gu11rdian may sell the premises for the benefit of the infant 
heirs at any time within two years after death of the surviving parent, and in 
accorda11ce with the law of the domicil. 
The qnestion has been made as to whether it ie imperative the land shall thus 
be sold under the statute for the benefit of the heirs, or whether they can retain 
title under the original settlement. 
'rhe Commissioner rules that there is no objection under the general provisions 
of the law to the maintenance of settlement and cultivation on the part of the 
heirs, aud the i!:lsue of the patent in their names at the expiration of the re-
quired time; yet in such case the minor heirs must continue to reside upon the 
homestead , ancl the settlement and cultivation of the same must be continued 
for their benefit. 
In the case of a homestead settler who died unmarried, and whose father 
applied for preference right to take by ordinary purchase at $1 25 per acre, it is 
hP-ld that although privil,ge conld not be grauted, yet on satisf~tctory showing 
of the death of the settler, with proof of his previous settlement and cultivation, 
the land could be paid for at $1 25 per acre by the heirs of the deceased settler, 
under the eighth section of the act of 20th May, 1862, and entry made under 
that section in favor of the heirs of the decedent, following in this respect the 
rule prescribed by the second section of the act of 3d 1\Iarch, 1843, in regard 
to deceased pre-emptors. 
HOMESTEAD COMMUTATIONS WITHIN RAILROAD LIMITS. 
In the Secretary's decision of 22d J nne, 1866, as communicated in our cir-
cnlar of 25th August, ] 866, the question discussed was the rights of pre-emption 
settlers to commute their filings on odd sections after the railroad withdrawal 
had been made. The Secretary then decided " the homestead settler's right 
attaches only from the date of entry," the pre-emptor from the date of his actual 
personal settlement; hence, if the commutation is not made prior to withdrawal, 
it cannot b8·made afterwards, the railroad grant taking effect immediately upon 
the abandonment of the pre-emption for the homestead. 
By parity of reasoning this principle will apply to the even sections within 
the granted limits, in the matter of price; hence, if a party fail to commute prior 
to the increase from minimum to double minimum, he cannot commute after-
wards at the rate of $1 25 per acre, because upon the relinq uisbment of the 
pre-emption claim, the double minimum immediately attaches, and he will be 
required either to prove up as an original pre-emptor at $1 25 per acre, or in 
commuting to restrict the homestead claim to 80 acres. 
Inquiriez; have been presented as to what is required of heirs at law desirous 
of making payment under the 8th section of the act. 
The requirements are the production of evidence of heirship, with proof that 
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the deceased settler had fully met the requ-itements of the statute by residing 
upon and cultivating the tract up to the date of decease; and, further, that the 
improvements had been continued and residence maintained by the heirs upon 
the homestead after the death of the settler; or, in case residence and cultiva-
tion had not been continued, proof that at the date of the application a sufficient 
time had not elapsed since the decease to work a forfeiture of the claim. 
Instances have occurred in which a wiclow has made a homestead settlement 
and thereafter marries a person who likewise made a simllar settlement on an-
other tract. It is ruled that the parties may elect which tract they will retain 
for permanent residence, and that on proving up settlement under the 8th sec-
tion of the act of May 20, 1862, the title to the remaining entry may be perfected 
by the original settler. 
THE RIGHTS OF FOREIGNERS IN RELATION TO THE ACQ.UISlTION OF TITLE TO 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
As aliens cannot acquire valid titles to real estate under the pre-emption and 
homestead laws, the privileges of which are restricted to citizens, or those who 
have declared their intention to become such, it is important that foreigners seek-
ing identification with the American community, should be advised of the legal 
steps necessary to acquire citizenship. To that end it is submitted that any 
free white alien, over the age of twenty-one years, may at any ti me after arrival 
declare before any court of record having common law jurisdiction (with a 
clerk or prothonotary and seal) his intention to become a citizen, and to renounce 
forever all foreign allegiance. The declaration must be made at least two years 
before application for citizenship. (U. S. Statutes, vol. 2, page 153, and Vol. 4, 
page 69.) 
At the expiration of two y ears after the declaration, and at any time after five 
years' residence, the party desiring naturalization, if then not a citizen, denizen, 
or subj ect of any country at war with the United States .• should appear i~ a 
court of record, and there he sworn to support the Constitution of the U mted 
States and 1·enounce foreign allegiance. If he possessed any hereditary title 
or order of nobility, such also must be renounced, and sati sfactory proof pro-
duced to the court by the testimony of witnesses, citizens of the U nite<l States, 
of the five-year resid ence in the country, one year of which must be within the 
State or Territory where the court is held, and that during the five-year period 
he was a man of good moral chamcter and attached to the principles of the Con-
stitution; whereupon he will be admitted to citizenship, and thereby his children 
under twenty-one years of age, if dwelling in the United States, will also be 
reg~rd ecl a citizens. (U . S . Statutes, vol. 2, page 155.) 
Where the alien has made his declaration and dies before being actually natu-
ralized, the widow and children become citizens of the United States and entitled 
to a11 rights and privileges as such, upon taking the prescribed oaths. (U. S. 
Statute::, vol. 2, page 292 .) 
Any free w hitc alien, being a minor, and under the age of twenty-one years 
at the time of al'l'ivat who has resided in the country three y ears next preceding 
his majority of twenty-one year , may, after reaching such period and on five 
years' residence, including the three years of his rninorit,y, be admitte<l to citi-
zen::;hip without a preliminary declaratiun of intentions, provided he tlwn makes 
the same, averring also on oath and proving to the court that for the past three 
years it ltad been hia intention to become a citizen; also showing the fact of his 
·residence and good character. (U. 8. Statutes, vol. 4, page 69.) 
Ullil<lrcn of citizen ~ of the nite<l • 'tate.., born out of the country are dPemed 
citizen-;, the right not de:,ccnding, however, to per. ons whose fathers never re-
Bided iu the country; nnd any woman who mi(J·bt 1 gally be naturalizod, married, 
or who :-:hall 1 mnrri£:d to a citizPn of the ni.ted State , i~ helrl to pos:;esl:l citi· 
zen hip. (U. )~. 'tatut -~, vo1. 10, page G04.) 
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An alien twenty-one years of age and o,·er, who has enlistctl, or shall enlist, 
in the regular or volunteer armies of the Uuited States, and be honorauly dis-
charged, may be admitted to citizen~hip upon hil:l simple petition and sati;:;factory 
proof of one year's residence prior to his application, accompanying the same 
with proof of good moral character and honorable discharge. ( U. B. Btatuted, 
vol. 12, page 597.) 
LAND CONCESSION IN THE CAUSE OF EDUCATION. 
The importance attached to an educational system by the founders of there-
public is shown by the provisions they made for its encouragement. Indeed, in 
the earliest settlements on this continent of the Anglo Americans, measures were 
adopted in the cause of education not ouly as essential to morals, social order, 
and individual happiness, but as necessary to new and liberal institutions. 
Every immigrant. ship had its schoolmaster on board, each settlement erected its 
school-house, and the cultivation of the mind advanced with the culture of the 
soil from the landing of the Mayflower through our colonial history. A prom-
inent illustration of this is found in a memoir published· in 17 49 at Philadel-
phia, by Benjamin Franklin, in advocacy of the establishment of an institution 
of learning, attributing the prosperity of the people of the proviuceR to the wis-
dom and goou management of the first settlers, who were well educated men, 
and suggesting a course of study in which should be taught those branches 
"likf'ly to 'be rnost usiful and rnost ornamental," sug·gesting, in style peculiar to 
that great statesman and philosopher, the noble purpose;:; wl1ich should consti-
tute "the great aim and end of all learning." 
After the erection of the States into an independent republic, and before the 
adoption of the Constitution, the continental Congress, by the ordinance of 20th 
May, 17 5, reRpccting the territory uorthwest of the Ohio, prepared the way for 
the advance of settlements and education as coutemporaneous interests. 'They 
determined that in every six miles square there should be established the school 
system, to Le f'lnpportcd from a fund derived from the grant of section sixteen, of 
six huuched and forty acres, in every township; and at a later period for indem-
nity, whrre the section in place watl not available; thus at that early clay con-
ceding oue 1.hirty-sixth part of the public lands in the interests of pul.Jlic in-
s u·uction. 
'l'hc movement in the cause of education was not then confined to the legisla-
tive department, for at an early period the pu'blic mind was aroused to the im-
portance of the subject by elaborate papers emanating from eminent men, among 
whom stands conspicuous Dr. Benjamin Rush, one of the signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence, who in 1786 memorialized the legislature of Pennsylvania 
in favor of a thorough system of popular instruction, maintaining that it was 
favorable to liberty, as freedom could only exist in the society of knowledge; 
that it favors juE~t ideas of law and government; that learning in all countries 
promote's civilization anll th.e pleasure of society ; that it fosters agriculture, the 
basis of national wea]t h; that ma,nufactures of all kinds owe their perfection 
chiefly to learuing; that its beneficial influence is thus made coextenHiYe with 
the entire scope of man's being, mortal and immortal, iudividnal and social. At 
a later period, 1790, tbe same great man addressed a congressional representa-
tive f1 om PenuRy lvania, declaring that the "attempts to perpetuate our existence 
as a free people by establishing the means of uatioual credit and defence" are 
"feehle bulwarks against slavery compared with the habits of la'bor and virtue 
di~l"emiuate<l among our people;" adding·, "Let us establish schools for that 
pnrpose in every township in the United States, and conform them to reason, 
llllmanity, and the state of society in America," and then will "the generations 
·w bich are to frJllow us realize tbe precious ideas of tbe dignity and excellence 
of rrpublican forms of government." 
In all this is distinctly seen the paramount importance attached to a system 
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of instruction as the undisputed element of individual and national prosperity, 
and the interest thus felt moulded public sentiment and gave shape and direction 
to public affairs. 
Enlarging upon this idea, it was determined in the new land States and 
Territories, the localities of which were distant from the political centre or cen-
tres of settlements, to increase the school concessions to two sections, or twelve 
hundred and eighty acres in each township, so that the school-house, high-school, 
and seminary could be so advantageously placed in the township as to avoid in-
conveuience in daily attendance on scholastic discipline. 
·Besides the school allotment, provision has been made, on a liberal scale, for 
semiuaries of learning and colleges, so that the land fund may be adequate to 
the support of institutions in which are taught all the higher branches of a liberal 
education, and which, as a central light in the field of science and literature within 
such limits, may serve to inspire confidence and greater interest in kindred in-
stitutions created by the people from their own resources; and in the practical 
application of the knowledge thus acquired, to give additional- impetuH to sub-
stantial progress-to intellectual and moral elevation. 
The first settlements were confined to a comparatively narrow strip on the 
Atlantic coast; but as immigration increased and the settlers sought homes fur-
ther to the west, 'rerritory after Territory became organized, and State after 
State added to the original thirteen, until our limits are from ocean to oceall. 
At each successive step in national extension, provision bas been made in the 
interest of education. To each organized rrerritory the sections in place and 
townships for seminaries have been reserved, and by the act of admission as a 
State into the Union the resPrvation bas been carried into grant and confirmed. 
If there be added to the quantity already conceded to the public land States for 
school purposes, the area that will pass, according to the principles of existi~g 
legislation, to the organized T erritories when they shall become States, it Wlll 
be found that the aggregate will reach seventy million five hundred aud fifty-
nine thousand one hundred and twelve acres. Besides, there have been gran ted 
for seminaries of learning one mimon two hundred and forty·four thousand one 
hundred and sixty acres, making an aggregate thus conceded in the cause of 
learning of seventy-one million eight hundred and three thousand two hundred 
and seventy-two acres, much of it of great value, and from which, if properly 
invested, ample funds may be derived for the continual support of the great 
object contemplated by the munificent grant. 
Neither has Congress been indifferent to the cause of education in the former 
Spanish cities and towns of Missouri, for by the acts of 1812, 1824, and 1831, 
one-twentieth of the vacant public land within the limits of the placeR n::trncd in 
the e laws has been conceded, from which has innred a most liberal donation to 
the city of St. Louis. 
For the support of colleges for education in agriculture, mechanics, and in the 
mineral interests, a conce . ion has been made by the act of 2d Jllly, 1862, and 
its supplements. These laws make provision not only for the State::~ holding 
public domain, but for others which have none, giving to the former the right to 
select within their limit , aud to the latter ..,crip redeemable in land ; the amount 
conceded being thirty thou. and acre..; for each enator and member of the Hou:"e, 
aud when made applicable to all the States, will include an area of nine mil-
lion six hundred thou and acre~ . 
m· pr0gre iu civilization, with liberal principles of government, is attrib-
utable to education, beginning in the nur. ery, nurtured and stimulated in primary 
echool..:, expanded by acad mic teaching and in the higher institutions of 
le;nning. In regarding the subject in its bearing upon the whole State, it im-
portauc cannot be ov re::timnted . 
~lo;::t of our ar1y tatesmen gave earnc:-t of the deep interest they fllt in tllia 
suhjcct. I>rc ·ident :Y u~hington, iu tbe fir;;t annual me sage, January , 1790, 
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after bringing to the attention of Congress other subjects of public moment, ue-
clared that ''Knowledge is in every country the surest basis of public happiness. 
In one in which the measures of government receive their impres8ions so imme-
diately from the sense of the community as in ours, it is proportionally essential. 
To the security of a free ·constitutioJJ. it contributes in various ways : by con-
vincing tbose who are intrusted with the public administration that evrry valu-
able end of government ig best answered by the enlightened confidence of the 
peoplt>, and teaching the people themselves to know and value their own rights; 
to discern and provide ag-ainst invasion of them; to distinguish between oppres-
sion and the necessBry exercise of lawful authority-between burdens proceeding 
from a disrt>gard of their convenience and those resulting from the inevitable 
exigencies of society; to discriminate the spirit of liberty from that of licentious-
ness-cherishing the first, avoiding the latter, and uniting a speedy but temperate 
vigilance against encroachments with an inviolable respect to the laws." 
'rh cse views were ·reiterated and enforced in the last message of P resident 
Washington, December 7, 1796. 
'The elder .Adams, in Lis inaugural, with a force and beauty peculiar to his 
powerful intellect and ripe scholarship, indicated a love of science and letters, 
and bi:3 wish to patronize "every rational effort to encourage schools, colleges, 
universities, academies, and every institution for propagati11g knowledge, virtue 
and religion among all classes of the people, not only for their benign influenc<~ 
on the happiness of life in all its stages and classes, and of society in all its 
forms, but as the only means of preserving our Constitution fr0m its natural 
enemies, the spirit of sophistry, the spirit of party, the spirit of intrigue, the 
proOigacy of corruption, and the pestilence of foreign influence, which is the 
angel of destruction to elective governments." 
Hi:-; illm;triolls sncceRsor, Mr. Jefferson, in his message of December 2, 1806, 
enforces the same idea, dedaring that " public instruction can alone sup ply 
tbosc . cicnces which, though rarely called for, are yet necessary to complete 
the circle, all the parts of which contribute to the improvement of the conntry, 
and some of them to its preservation." President Madison, too, in several mes-
sages recommended the establishment of a national seminary of learning, 
maintaining that ''though local in its character, it would be universal in bene-
ficial effects by enlightening the opinions, by expanding the patriotiPm, and by 
assimilating the principles, the sentiments, and the manners of those who might 
resort to this temple of science, to be redi:-;tributed in due time tl 1rough every 
part of the community, so that thereby the sources of j ealou8y and prejudice 
woulcl be dimini. bed, the features of a national character multiplied, and greater 
extent given to social harmony." Not only has this interest received the 
countenance and support of the statesmen of the Revolution, but the cause Las 
had its earnest advocates in successive occupants of the presidential chait·, and 
to these may be added the name of the great American statesman, Daniel 
Webster, who, in referring to the importance of learning and its results, looked 
forward to the period when !n the villages and farm-houses ''there may be un-
disturbed sleep within unb'arred doors," the successive acts of our national 
legislature in liberal land endowments having justly reflected the universally 
prevailing popular sentiment in this important respect . 
.As the educational system has thus received the support of illustrious states-
men, its basis-a common school tuition-having been enlarged so as to 
embrace the higher departments of science and letters, and immense grants 
having been given for the establishment of agricultural and mechanic colleges, 
it is suggested that the time has arrived when in this respect our great mineral 
interests should be considered. It is estimated that the existing imperfect sys-
tem for reducing ores results in an annual loss of twenty millions of dollars. 
It is knowu that minerals "are so combined and intermixed with each other 
and with worthless matter 'as frequently to resist the most skilful attempts to 
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separate and successfully_ and economically work them by the application of 
the most approved methods known to men best versed in the analytical sciences 
applicable to the art of the metallurgist.'' It is therefore respectfully suggested 
and recommended that an adequate land fund be set apart for establishing a 
college in which may be taught all the sciences and arts connected with this 
important interest. 
CONCESSIONS FOR MILITARY AND NAVAL sgRVICES. 
From the earliest era of our history the policy in rewarding the defenders of 
the country has been marked by liberality' keeping pace with the progress and 
growth of the republic, and indicating in this respect the national gratitude and 
appreciation. 
For services in the war of the Revolution the Congress of the Uniterl States 
made provision by appropriating lands fur the officers and soldiers in the V irginia 
line and navy, according to the promises of State legislation, the aggregate thus 
conceded, including scrip, amounting to 6,080,725 acres. P}l,tents, or fee-f!imple 
titles, have been issued in favor of the individual owners to within a fraction of 
that quantity. 
l!.,or services in the continental line, as stipulated in congressional resolution of 
September 16, 1776, an act was approved June 1, 1796, setting apart fonr 
thousand square miles in Ohio, known as the United States military dis trict, ·of 
which 1,156,300 acres were selected for military claims, the residue having been 
subsequently laid open to disposal as other public lands. 
For services in the war of 18l2 with Great Britain, there were issued, pursu-
ant to the act of May 6, in that year, and its supplements, 29,186 warrants, 
embracing an aggregate of 4,845,920 acres. For nearly all of these, patents 
have been issued to the individual warrantees or their heirs, in tracts, the g reater 
portion of one hundred and sixty acres each, and the residue, or double bounties, 
of three hundred and twenty acres. 
In early legislation certain tract~:~ of country with defined limits were set apart 
for the satisfaction of the warrants, to which in locating they were restricted. 
The reservations were known as "military districts." 
The United States warrants for services in the war of the Revolution were 
r estricted to the "United States military district, Ohio." 
The warrants for services iu the w~tr of 1812 could only be laid upon tract_s 
in the six mi1lion acres embraced in the "military di stricts of Illinois , l\iissoun, 
or Arkansas. " Subsequently, in virtue of th e act of July 27, 1842, reviving 
authority for the issue of warrants for services in the R evolution and war of 1812, 
all military land warrants may be located upon any of the public lands "subject 
to sale at private entry ." 
The object of the'" military reservation" system was to induce settlement and 
cultivation in those locali.ties by the soldier. The then remotenef's of those dis-
tricts from the great centres of pop ula.Lion, the eastern and middle StateR, defeated 
the object, leaving the patented lands to pass into the hands of speculators, or 
become~ liable to forfeiture for non-paymeut of State taxes. These results led 
to the abandonment of the y tern, and to the extenRion uf the privilege to the 
oldier or hi~ as;·ignec to select in sati~faction of the warrant any land of the 
United ~tates ullject to private entry. 
'l he ~oldier wa ~till further benefited and protected by a stipulation exiBtin O' 
in all the bonnty-1ancllaws prohibiting the sciznre or sale hy legal proceLs of 
the warrant to pay any cLbt contracted prior to the is:-lnc of patent for the land 
R !l cted, and all ~;alP", letters of attorney, or writ.tcn intttrument. affPcting the 
title to tbe warrant. executed prior to the i::::·uc thereof, are declared to be null 
anc1 void, thu::; effectually . ccuriug to the soldier, if ~·o di.:po.~cd, a hotlle for bim-
.A:lf ani family . 
'I he war with :nexico was proclaimed on the 13th of ~Iay, 1 4G, and on the 
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11th of February, 1847, an act was passed pursuant to which 88,217 warrants 
were issued, representing 13,204,880 acres. For the greater part of these, grants, 
in 160-acre tracts, have been made to individuals entitled, leaving about one-
fifteenth unlocated, which the General Land Office is prepared to satisfy by the 
issue of patents to the owners as rapidly as they may be presented from time to 
time, with the description of the tracts selected. 
Pursuant to the act of 28th September, 1850, there have been issued for ser-
vices in all the Indian wars since 1790, in the war of 1812, and to the com-
missioned officers in the war with Mexico, one hundred and eighty-nine thousand 
one hundred and six warrants, covering an aggregate of 13,164,960 acres, of 
which less than a thirteenth remains unsatisfied, a residuum the obligation in 
regard to the settlement of which will be met on demand. 
The law of the 22d March, 1852, making land warrants assignable, extended 
the provisions of the act of 1860, aucl under that extension eleven thousand 
nine hundred and eighty-three warrants have been delivered, embracing 693,880 
acres, complete titles for the greater portion having been granted to the indi-
virlnal claimants. 
Finally, on the 3d ~Iarch, 1855, a statute was passed still further enlarging 
the basis of such concessions. It grants to all officers and soldiers who had 
served in any war in which our country had been engaged, from the Revolution 
to tbe 3d March, 1855, 160 acres each, or so much, with what had been previ-
ously allowed, as would make up that quantity. It extends the concession to a 
service of only fourteen days or :w engagement in a single battle, and, in case 
of death, to the widow or minor children. 
J!"'rom the period in 1776 in which this republic took its position in the family 
of nations to the year 1855, the q nantity conceded for military and naval ser-
vices has renchcd an aggregate of 71,714,555 acres-su·fficient to make uearly 
nine hundred thousand farms of eighty acres eaclt, and that, too, not of inarable 
or medium lands, but choice, select soi l, in congenial latitudes. 
INDlA~ INTERI<;STS CO;xNECTEO WITH THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE OPERATIONS. 
Au examination has been instituted at this office to determine the limits of 
the Cherokee neutral lands, in order to survey them, in conformity to the pro-
visions of the treaty of September 29, 1865, and particularly in regard to the 
southern boundary thereof, which is coincident with the common boundary 
between the O::;age re$ervation and the Cherokee lands n.s surveyed under the 
provisions of the second artiele of the treaty of December 29, 1S35, with the 
latter Indians. 
That examination has elicited the fact of the existence of a parcel of land 
between the southern boundary of the State of Kansas (astronomically estab-
lished ?n the 37th parallel) and t~e Osage ~·eser~ation. 'l:he eastern part of it, 
extcudwg west from the State hne of M 1ssoun to the mtersection with the 
Neosho river, and situated between the Cherokee neutral lands on the north 
and Quapaw lands on the south, is found to be public lands, while that portion 
lying west of the Neosho river and extending due west 288 miles 13 chains 
and 66 liuks by actual survey, as the northern boundary of the Cherokee neu-
tral lands under treaty of December 29, 1835, and terminating on the 1 OOLh 
meridian west from Greenwich, is ascertained to be Indian land, being ~ i tnated 
between the common boundary of the 0 dage and Cherokee neutral tract on the 
north and the southern boundary of the State of Kansas on the south . 
The tract in question was found to be about two and a quarter miles in width, 
by actual admeasurement of a meridional line at a distance of one mile en:t of 
Veriligri::~ river, on the southern boundary of the State of Kansas, while deter-
mining the western line of the Osage lands sold by them to the United States 
by treaty of September 29, 1865. 
8 I 
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These premises, though evidently intended to have been ceded in trust by 
the Cherokees to the United States, to be surveved and sold in their behalf, 
have not been subdivided, or even in contract~ for that purpose, owing to an 
incongruity existing in the seventeenth article of the treaty, which appears to 
refer to the fourth article of the previous treaty of 1835, and to quite an irrele-
vant matter, and requiring, in the opinion of this Office, an amendatory treaty with 
the Cherokees, in order to perfect the treaty of July 27, 1866, in that respect. 
Pueb1.os.-These Indians are tillers of the soil, living in houses of peculiar struc-
ture, built, generally, of adobe, many of them two stories high, with the entrance 
at the top by ladders, drawn up when the inmates were hou sed or in case of dan-
ger. This peculiar style of construction was adopted for protection from ene-
mies, the Pueblos being frequently attacked by roving hostile bands of Indians. 
The Pueblos several times revolted against the conquerors, but, after subjuga-
tion, grants bearing the village names were 1nade to them under the former gov-
ernments. 
By the act of Congress approved 22d December, 1858, the titles to seventeen 
of these pueblos in New Mexico were confirmed, the surveys in sixteen of them 
approved, and patents for the same have been issued, covering over four hun-
dred and fifty-three thousand four hundred acres. Th e'3e consisted of the 
pueblo~ of Jemez, San Juan, Picuris, San }""elipe, Pecos, Cochiti, Santo Do-
mingo, r:I'aos, Santa Clara, J esuque, San lldefonso, Pojoaque, Zia, Sandia, Isleta, 
and Nambe. For the pueblo of Acoma, confirmed by same act, no survey has 
been returned, nor for the Laguna, confirmed by act of 21st June, 1860. 
Report bas been received from the surveyor general of the pueblo of Santa 
Ana, which has been sent to the department for submisllion to Congress. In 
relation to this pueblo, it appears that, by decree of August 6, 1766, of Gov-
ernor Tomas Velez Cachupin, a grant was made to the pueblos of Jemez, Zia, 
and Santa Ana, ~·n common, of the lands situCited between those pueblos and the 
Pnerco river, the grant extending, from north to south-, from the Ventand to the 
Stone ford, eight leagues, more or less, and from the pueblo of Zia west to the 
Pnerco river, about six leagues. rrhe suneyor general, under date August 6, 
1867, reports that the original papers in regard to this concession were l.Jrought 
by the Indians of Zia to the surveyor genl'ral's office, where a transcript and 
translation were made and the original returned to the Indians of the pueblo. 
r:l'h e tracts embraced in this grant, according to the report from the alcalde 
sent by the Spanish government to examine the matter, are only fit for pa. ture. 
rrhe additional grant claimed under the proceedings of Governor Cacbupin 
would add two hundred thousand acres to the lands of the three pueblos above 
named. 
'l'here is no record in the office of the surveyor general concerning the pueblo 
of Zufii. r:I' hat officer reports that he bas seen their cultivated fields iifteen miles 
eatit and six mil · west of the village, and bas been informed tiley cultivate for 
a con ·iderable di lance north and south of the town. }'or the geogntphical 
po ition of the Pueblo villages in New Mexico reference is made to the map 
accompa11ying annual report herewith of the surveyor general. 
Indian lands.-During the fi cal year ending 30th June, 1867, and the first 
quarter of the curreut fi;cal year, five hundred and fifty Indian patents have 
b · ·n i .. ~u ·d, embracing in the aggregate eighty-nine thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-four acre . 
'1 he pateuts w re is u·d under various treaties and acts of Congress relative 
to the \ innebagoe., ac and Foxe of the l\Iis i sippi, Sacs aud l.!'oxes of 
}li. .. ouri, Kan a lnclians, 'tockbridg , Pottawatomies, Pawnees, Poncas, 
'ha·wne , ag :-,Delaware .. , and ' 1eek . f tbi quantity, thirty-thre thou-
sand and ·ighty-nine a r · were patented under act of ongres. for the di po al 
of J 11dian land .. in trust for tL usc and benefit of the Winuebago and Kansas 
Indians. 
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FOREIGN TITLES WHICH ORIGINATED UNDER THE FRENCH, SPANfSH, BR ITJSHJ 
AND M8XICAN .GOVERNMimTS. 
In Requiring territory the United States have stipulated in cljfferent treaties 
for the recognition and protection of private property. This has been done, 
not only as a measure of justice, but in coincidence with the public law. 
California.-U nder the several acts of Congress for the settlement of Spanish 
and Mexican claims in that State, surveys have been reported in three hundred 
and sixty-seven cases, covering five million six hundred and ninety thousand 
five hundred acres; and of these patents have been issued for two hundred and 
seventy-five claims, embracing four million three hundred and sixty-three thou-
sand three hundred acres. 
Florida, Louisiana, and Missouri.-The act of Congress approved 2d March, 
1867, continues in force for three years the provisions of the statut~ of 22d June, 
1860, "for the final adjustment of private land claims in the S tate:s of Florida, 
Louidiana, and Missouri, and for other purposes." 1'hat act constituted the 
registers and receivers of the several land offices in Florida, Louisiana, and the 
recorder of land titles at St. Louis for the State of Missouri, commissioners to 
bear and decide, under instructions from the General Land Office, all matters 
respecting claims to lancl within their several districts. 1'he law confers power 
upon them to receive only such claims as are f{mnded on written grants, and 
hence interdicts action upon any interest founded merely on ancient settlement, 
when the same is unaccompanied by paper title from the authorities of tl1e former 
government. 
'rhese statutes authorize the reception and action upon such claims for tracts 
within the several districts as have erna1tatcd from any foreign government, bear-
ing date prior to the ces:;ion to the United States of the territory out of which 
the State. were formed, or during tlw period when any such government claimed 
sovereignty or had the actnal posses ion of the district or territory in which the 
lands so claimed are ituated . 'l'his warrantd them in receiving ancl acting, not 
ouly upon claims which originated unrl er the former government::; while the 
authorities exerci. ed the granting power de ,ju,re. before the cession of tbe country, 
but also allowed claims to be received whid1 were made by the Spanish authori-
ties while they were in actual occupancy of territory as the government de facto. 
'Thus, for example, Spain parted with authority ovE'r the province of Louisiana 
by the secret treaty of 1800 at 8an lldefonso, when that power ceded Louisiana 
to France. During the period that elapsed from that time to the cession to the 
United States in 1803, by Napoleon, the Spanish authorities exercised the 
granting power; and so, several years subsequent to 1800, Spain, while in oc-
cupancy of the ancient province of Louisiana between the Iberville or lVlanchac 
and the Perdido, continued to make land concessions ; and during this period 
the grants were, of course, those of the government de facto. Titles of this 
class stood excluded by the ruling of the ~1upreme Uourt of the United States 
in the case of Foster and Elam ·vs. Neilson, (2 Peters's Supreme Court of the 
United States,) in which an elaborate deciE:ion was rendered by the Chief Justice 
against their validity under the then existing laws and treaties. Now, by the 
force and effects of the said acts of 1860 and 1867, a status is given to claims 
founded ou titles from de /'acto governments after the authority de ju.re had 
passecl from them, a principle being thus legislatively recognized which had not 
previously been done nor admitted in the judicial rulings of the Supreme Court 
of the United States. 
Numerous claims that had their origin from governments which preceded the 
United States in sovereig11ty on this continent, have been finally confirmed by 
boards of commissioners, and by judicial decrees; but the greater number ~ave 
been affirmed by direct legislative acts operating upon official reports submrtted 
from time to time to Congress, from an early period. 
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T n multitudes of cases parties in interest seem to have rested, as sufficient 
evidence of their right, upon the decrees or acts of confirmation and actual 
possession, and hence the apathy in that respect which h as existed in not 
applying for patents or complete titles as authorized by acts of Congress. 
The Gene1 al Land Office, however, is prepared to meet all lawful demands iu 
tl1e way of conferring such complete titles, where the terms of confirmation shall 
have been fully m et by the rendition of authenticated plats of surveys, accom-
11anir.d by th e patent certificates, the statutory provisions generally making such 
instruments the necessary basis of patents from the United States. 
LEGISLATIO~ I~ HELATIO.~ TO DISCONTINUANCE OF SURVEYI NG DISTRICTS. 
An act for the discontinuance of the office of surveyor general in the several 
i!istricts, so soon as the surveys therein shall be completed, was approved June 
12, 1840. ( ~ection 1, Statutes, vol. 5, p. 384.) 
Another l aw was passed January 22, 1853, (Statutes, vol. 10, p. 152, amend-
atory of that of J nne 12, 1840,) providing th::tt the field-notes, maps, records, 
and paperEl, may be turned over to the State authorities when a surveyor gen-
eral's office is discontinued; the amendntory statute clothes the Commissi0ner of 
the General Land Office with authority to act ex-officio as surveyor general, 
the statu te stipulating in behalf of the United States for free access to the 
archives after the same shall have been delivered to the State. 
Pursuant to those enactments the archives were delivered , years ago, to the 
authorities of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Alabama, Mississippi, and more recently 
to Missouri and Wisconsin, the public surveys having been completed in those 
States . 'l'he records fur Arkansas an(! Illinois, where the field-work has been 
fin ished, are awaiting, as preliminary to delivery, the S tate legislative accept-
ance, accorc1ing to the terms presented by acts of Congress. ln Arkansas the 
completed archives, in 1859, were placed for safe-keeping with the register ~t 
Little Rock ; other records connected with the surveys in that State are m 
charge of the General Land Office, while the surveying records for Illinois 
remain in the custody of the r ecorder of land titl es at St. Louis. In Iowa, where 
the fi eld-work is· completed, the surveying records are at Dubuque, in anticipa-
tion of the r equisite State legislative acceptance of the same. 
In Louisiana and Florida the surveys are far advanced towards completion; 
but the events of the last few years have produced such results in regard to 
that service as to render proper the suggestion tha t legislative provision be made 
for filling the offices of surveyors general for these States fo r a period long 
enough to place the service in a satisfactory condition for winding it up; the 
archives for L ouisiana being now in possession of the United States land office 
at New Orleans, while those for Florida are at 'l1all ahassee. 
LEGISLATION RE P ECTI:\ ' G THE DISCONTJNt' ANCE OF LAND OFFI CES . 
The law of June 12, 1840, ( econd section Statutes, vol. 5, p. 3 4,) orders 
that whenever the quantity of land remaining unsold in any district shall be 
te..,s than one hundred thousand acres, the district sLall be discontinued, and the 
land un. old made ubj ect to sale at the land office most convenient to the place 
iu which the land office shall have been eli continued . 
The 7th ~:·ection of the act of S( ptcmber 4, 1841, (Statutes, vol. 5, P·. 455,) 
declares that land district!) may lJc continued, if the quantity of laud un old 
doe not equal one hun!h·ed thou.;and acres, should s uch contiuu~ucc be required 
for pul.Jlic conv ·uience, or iu ord ·r to close the land sy. tern in a State. 
'I he law of l\Iarch 3, 1 53, (• 'tatutcs, vol. 10, 1!· 194,) provides that land 
offic :: ma?' he ann xed.to adjac ·nt di:!tricts by the l)rebident, whenever the co::t 
of collectmg r venue from sales uf public lands in a dietrict amount to one-
third of tL • w h.ole re~· nue th ·rc received, if, in his opinion, the consolidation 
i not incompattblc- w1th the public iutere:-t. 
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By the act of March 3, 1853, (Statutes, vol. 10, p. 244,) authority is con-
erred upon the chi~f executive to ch<tnge the seats of land. offices. 
. r.rhe fhst section of the act of February 18, 1861, vol. 12, page 131, author-
ized the register and receiver of the consolidated office, at Boonville, Missouri, 
to receive fees for certain services. The second section of that law allows office-
rent and clerk-hire, if sanctioned by the Secretary of the Interior. 'l'he third ' 
section extends the provisions of that statute to all consolidated offices. 
In the fifth section of the law of 30th :May, 1862, vol. 12, page 409, it i;:; de-
c1ared that upon recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office, approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the President may direct the 
discontinuance of any district, and the transfer of its busin.ess and archives to 
any other land office within the same State or Territory. 
By the seventh section of the act of 26th July, 1866, Laws, p. 252, the Presi-
dent is authorized, in reference to mining interests, to establi8h additional land 
districts, and appoint officers under existing laws, whenever he may deem it 
necessary for the public convenience. In executing the provisions of the law, 
registers and receivers, under this act, are held by this office as posseilsing powers 
co-extensive with all other interests connected with the disposal not only of 
mineral but agricultural lands. 
Under the above-mentioned act, additional land offices have been created and 
established as follows : 
At Sacramento, California, district composed of the counties of Sierra Ne-
vada, Placer, El Dorado, Amadl)r, Calaveras, Alpine, an·rl Sacramento. 
At A:.:tstin, Nevada, district composed of the county of Lander. 
At Belmont, Nevada, di:;trict composed of the counties of Nye, Esmeralda, 
and the unorganized county of Lincoln. . 
A.t Lewi ton, 'l'erritory of Idaho, district embracing all that part of the ter-
ritory lying north of the Salmon river range of mountains. 
At Fait· Play, Territory of Colorado, district composed of the counties of Lake, 
Park, and Summit. 
Under the act of 27th of J nne, 1866, Laws, p. 77, a land office has been estab-
lislJed at Boise City, Idaho rrerritory, the district embracing all that part of the 
Territory lying south of the Salmon river chain of mountains. . 
Under authority of the act of March 2, 1867, La,vs, p. 54-2, a land office for the 
Territory of Montana has been established at Helena, and the site of a land 
office for the 'rerritory of Arizona has been fixed at Prescott. · 
In accordance with the provisions of the act of 3d March, 1853, the President, 
under date of 16th February, 1867, directed that the office· for the sale of pnblic 
lands, in the southwestern district of Alabama, be removed from St. Stephen's 
to the city of Mobile, in that State. 
In April, 1867, an order was given for the discontinuance of Elba land district, 
in the State of Alabama, and the vacant public lands therein were made subject 
to sale at Montgomery. 
By notice, dated the 8th May ultimo, the land offices at St. AugustinA, New-
nansville, and Tampa, in the State of Florida, were discontinued, and the vacant 
lands in the several districts were made subject to sale at 'rallahassee, thus con-
solidating all the land offices in the State at t.he capital. 
It is suggested that the head of the department be clothed with authority to 
discontinue land districts in which an inconsiderable quantity of vacant public 
land remains unsold, to the end that the government may be relieved from 
the expense of maintaining local land offices when they cease to subserve 
public interest and necessity ; and that upon such discontinuance the Oommi::>-
sioner of the General Land Office be invested with all the authority of district 
land officers to dispose of any unsold land, should any remain, thus enabling 
citizens to acquire title from the department. 
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PUBLIC SALE OF LAND. 
By the President's proclamation, No. 723, dated the 28th August, 1867, there 
are proclaimed for offering at public sale on the second day of December next, · 
at St. Peter, Minnesota, 310,000 acres of valuable lands in that part of the Sioux 
Indian reservation, on the Minnesota river, lying within the limits of the St. 
Peter's land district, in that State. 
MILITARY RESERVATIONS. 
By the act of Congress approved 3d March, 1819, vol. 3, page 520, the Sec-
retary of War, under direction of the President, was authorized to cause to be 
sold such military sites, belonging to the United States, as had been found, or 
should become, useless for military purposes, and to furnish the requisite deeds of 
conveyance. The provisions of the act were extended by fourth section of act 
of 3d March, 1857, ( Stats. at Large, vol. 11, page 200,) to all military sites, or to 
such parts thereof as are or may become useless for military purposes. 
All laws authorizing the sale of military sites, useless for military purposes, 
are repealed, except certain reservations in Florida, by the sixth section of the 
act approved 12th .Tune, 1858, vol. 11, p. 336. 
The act ap proved 3d March, 1859, (vol. 11, p. 408,) to protect the timber 
growing upon lands of the United States reserved for military and other 
purposes, visits with a penalty of fine and imprisonment any one offending by 
cutting or destroying any timber growing on such reservations, which, even 
when abandoned, caunot, except in Florida, be disposed of, unless Congress shall 
so order, wuich is recommended. 
QUARTERLY ACCOUNTS OF SURVEYORS GENERAL AND DEPUTIES, OF RECEIVERS 
OF PUBLIC MONEYS, AND DISBURSING AGENTS. 
All the accounts of these different classes of officers have been examined at 
this office, adjusted to the 30th June, 1867, the end of the fiscal year, andre-
ported to tlte treasury for settlement. As rapidly as they may be receiv.ed .for 
the quarter ending on the 30th September, 18G7, they will be disposed of m hke 
manner. 
The rules of the department are peremptory in the requirement that aU re-
ceivers of the public moneys shall promptly deposit the funds in their bands at 
the close of a quarter, so that it seldom occurs that an oflicer holds at such 
period over $2,000, which is the maximum the treasury regulations allow to 
remain with a receiver until drawn for or otherwie specially ordered. 
Accounts for the five per cent. fund accruing by law to certain States from the 
net proceed of the ~:al es of public lands have been adjusted to the end of the 
calendar year and reported to the treasury for payment. 
TRA CR IPT ARCHIVES PREPARED. 
Thi office l1 as been engaged in making good the loss of plats and other 
archiv • destroyed during our domestic difficulties in one section of the country, 
and by fir in the otl1er. 
For the . outh rn tate there have been prepared one thousand and twenty-
r,ev n towm:hip plat , with fifty 1 dger or tract·books, containing nearly nine 
hundr d tbou. and entri of al and locatious which had been made, beginning 
in year-.. pa!'t Hnd ·xt ·nc1ing to the late t land operations. 
The co:-t of labor in tbe preparation of the e plats and books is estimated at 
fourt •n thou:-and fiv · hundr ·d dollar . 
TliPl' l; have al 0 h. n pr par a for land offices in Minnesota and alifornia 
tltr ·e hunch ·rl and ~ '" nt ·-em plat and fift n tract-books, the latter contain-
irw n ·arly ix y thou and ·ntri · of al('S and location , at a co t of three thou-
Band fonr Lundre dollars. 
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TIMBER. 
In the early history of the country the extensive forests which existed seemed 
adequate to the exigencies of advancing settlements to an indefinite future. 
At a later period Congress found it necess:try to intervene for the protection 
of live oak and red cedar as a reserve fur ship-building. Accordingly, in 1817, 
a statute* to that end was passed, which was followed by a law in 1831, to arrest 
spoliation. By judicial rulings and executive decisions, these laws may be in-
voked for the protection of all timber on the national domain. A system of 
agency many years ago was established for protection of trees; but resulting in 
no substantial advantage, was abandoned. 'l'he district land officers were then 
specially charged with the duty of timbPr protection. 'Thi::; measure has proved 
to be an improvement; yet it has been found difficult, with all the instrumentali-
ties at hand, effectually to correct the evil. Special instructions from time to 
time have been issued to registers and n~ceivers, impressing upon theru the ne-
cessity for constant vigilance and energetic proceedings to suppress depreda-
tions. In the case of a wilful violation of the law, where the requif'ite proof is 
at hand, it bas been ordered that the timber cut, ·wherever found and identified, 
shall be seized and sold; the intervention of the district attorney and marshal 
having been called into requisition to bring offenders to strict accountabiiity. 
The dictates of wise policy, however, have suggested exception to a rigid mode 
of procedure, where extenuating circumstances exist, and in such case a reason-
a ble tariff as stump:tge for timber cut has been received, by way of compromise, 
as an equivahmt for the civil injury, while the criminal prosecution is dismissed by 
the district attorney, under the belief that as the party acted with no wilful or 
crirnillal intent to defraud the government, the offence would not be repeated. 
'l'his system has operated beneficially. Instead of mulcting the government in 
heavy co tH, after long and unsuccessful prosecutions according to the old sys-
tem, doubtful case::; have been compromised, and a considerable revenue thereby 
placed in the trea ury. In the entire management of the business, the main 
object in view has been not so much th e accumulation of a fund from this source, 
as the suppression of a mischief which strikes so directly at the material interests 
of the country. While thus checking trespass, the most liberal privileges have 
been extended to settlers under the pre-emption and homestead laws, by allow-
ing them to use the timber growing upon th eir claims for all necessary domestic 
purposes, in opening up and improving new home&teads, for building and fen-
cing purposes, for firewood, in clearin~ fi elds for cultivation, and whatever may 
enhance the value of and beautify and adorn their farms. 
This much is freely conceded in the interest of placing good and permanent 
freeholders upon the public lands, whose energy in developing the country will 
add to national wealth. 
The settler cannot lawfully transcend these limits, and whenever a pre-emptor 
Lefore proving up and paying for his tract, or the homefltead claimant before 
perfecting his title by five years actual residence, attempts speculation on his 
place, he is regarded as a trespasser and becomes liable to the penalt.ies :fix:ed 
by the statute, the inceptive right acquired by the actual settler, before his title 
shall have been perfected by a full compliance with all the requirements of law, 
givillg him no license to waste the timlJer or speculate with the same, but, on the 
contrary, imposing an obligation for its protection. 
"" Acts of March 1, 1817, 3 Stats., 3<17, and March 2, 1831, 4 Stats., 472; 3 Wheaton, 181, 
and 9 Howard, :351. Attorney Generals' Opinions: Mr. Wirt's, May 27, J821, vol; 1, P· 
471; Mt'. Nelson's, August 11, 1843, vol. 4, p .. 221, and Mr. Mason's, July 16, 184;), vol. 
4, p. 4U5. Annual report Commissioner General Land Offil:e for 18GG, p. 33. 
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SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT GRANTS. 
River grants. 
Fox and lVisconsin rivers.-By the acts of Congress approved August 8, 
1846, 2d March, 1849, 3d August, 1854, joint resolution of 3d March, 1855, 
and act of June 9, l 858, granting lands to the State of Wisconsin "to aid in 
the improvemPnt of the Fox and Wisconsin rivert:, and to connect the same by 
a canal," that State became entitled to 684,269 acres. 
The claim of Wisconsin has been finally adjusted, and the full quantity here-
tofore duly certified to the State. 
Des Moines river, Imva._:_In virtue of the act of August 8, 1846, joint reso-
lution of March 2, 1861, and act of July 12, 1862, granting· lands to the State 
of Iowa "to aid in the improvement of the navigation of the Des Moinet:~ 
river," there has inured to the State 833,079.90 acres. The department trans-
ferred to Iowa, previous to June 30,1866, 831,76~.58 acres, leaving a residuum 
of 1,3 17 .:32 acres; which has bem duly certified since last annual report, thus 
fully satisfying the claim under the several acts. 
Ship canals. 
Portage lake, MicMgan.-By the act of March 3, 1865. granting lands to 
the State of Michigan ''to aid in building a harbor and ship canal to connect 
the waters of Lake Superior with the waters of Portage lake," the president of 
the company, under the requirements of the law, filed a map, and the St::~te 
appointed an authorized ageut to make the selections, who has performed the 
service, having filed preliminary lists to cover the grant of 200,000 acres. 
In addition to the former grant, Congress, on the 3d of July, 1866, made an 
additional concession of 200,000 acres to be selected in the upper peninsula, 
upon which initiatory steps have been taken by the eaual company to complete 
selections in view of speedily satisfyi ng the last-named grant. 
Sturgeon bay, Wisconsin.-The act of April 10, 1866, granted lands to the 
State of Wisconsin "to aid in the construction of a breakwater and harbor and 
ship canal at the Lead of Sturgeon bay to connect the waters of Green Bay 
with Lake Michigan.'' 
rrhe State was authorized to select the quantity of 200,000 acres nearest the 
location of said harbor and canal. Pursuant to law the State agent duly 
made and fih:·d lists of selections to cover the grant, and the department, 
on the 4th of 1\Iay, 1867, invested the State with title. 
Lac La B elle, 1Y!IC1tigan.-Congress, by the act of July 3, 1866, granted 
lands to l\1ichigan "to aid in the construction of a ship canal to connect the 
water of Lake Superior with the lake known as Lac La Belle." The State was 
authorized to Qelect one hundred thousand acreR of land nearest the location of 
the canaL The selection having been made by an authm·ized agent, the de-
partmL:nt, on the 26th of :March la. t, issued a patent accordingly. 
lNTERNAL IMPROVE:\18NT • 
In the adjn tment of tl1e claim of Nebra ka to 500,000 acres for internal 
improvemPnt. under act of ~ ptember 4, 1 41, the point was con idered a to 
>Yhetb r the 'tate hou lcl be charg-ed with the land grantecl by th e eigbtb, ninth, 
tenth, ancl ·leventh section of the NehraRka. nablin cr act of 19th April, 1>:!64 . 
The ·C'Cr(·tary rul ·d that" the land s mentioned in tl~ a.ct of' 1864 were grnnted 
for purpo • ·  totally di. tinct from tho. e contemplated by the grant of 1 41 ;" 
that 'it i. aLo fi Llf' ·t ionabl whetlwr tbo_ land "could be con. id e>red as" granted 
to tl1 .·tate before it· admi:-;~ion and wbil under a territorial govrrnment;" 
a!l(1 tlwt it might w ·11 be in. i . .ted tlu1 thi~ provision in the act of 1 41 refer 
not to the time when in a future contingency the grant was to take ffect, but 
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to the period when it actually vests; and that, according to this view, the only 
lands contemplated by said act are those the right to which had passed to the 
Territory, and were made subject to its disposal for the purposes declared by 
Congress. In this view the Secretary decided that tl1e bncls granted by the 
aforesaid sections of the act of 1864 should not be deducted from the amount 
granted by the act of 1841, and accordingly under that ruling the internal 
improvement grant to Nebraska will be duly adjusted. 
SWAMP AND OVERFLOWED LANDS ORA~TF.D BY ACTS Ol<' 2D MARCH, 1849, 28TH 
SEPTEMBER, 1850, A~D 12TH MARCH, 1860. 
The neces-sities of man in all ages have compelled him to dispute with nature 
the possession and use of lands primitively unfitted for occupancy or utility. 
Instances of this are frequent in the history of nations in the eastern hemi-
sphere, where, for the purpose of supporting dense population, the personal 
safety of communities, the convenience of commerce, or from sanitary reasons, 
immense tracts, once entirely or partially submerged by watet·, have been made 
subservient to populous communities, w bile yielding rich products to the enter-
prising band of the Hgriculturist. 
'I;he once powerful republic of Venice was first founded on the deposits of 
numerous rivP.rs in the midst of lagunes, the land approaches leading through 
almost impassable morasses. 
'I'be city of St. P etersburg was eommenced, and mainly built, upon a marsh 
caused by the widening of the Neva, at an expense of years of sev~re toil and 
immen~"e loss of liCe from malaria ; while a large proportion of the inhabitants 
of the kiugdom of Holland to-day derive thei~· sustenance from lands wrested 
from the dominion of the sea. 
In the U11ited States the attention of Congress was early directed to the sub-
ject of worthless regions lying as marshes, or periodically overflowed by large 
watercourses. 
Efforts to make them the subj ect of national legislation were first made in 
1826 by a di::~tinguished senator from Missouri, who then unsuccessfully endeav-
ored to obtain a ce. sion to Mis::~ouri and Illinois of the swamps within the limits 
of those States respectively. 
Other efforts we1 e made at intervals, but no definitive action was taken until 
the pa~sage of the act of Mareh 2, 1849, applicable exclusively to Louisiana. 
r_rhat statute was followed by the general. grant of September 28, 1850, 
under which the larger portions of territory, classed as swamp or overflowed, 
have been ceded to the States. 
The reasons assigned for this munificent donation were: 
1. r.rbe alleged worthless character of the premises in their natural condition, 
and the inexpediency of an attempt to reclaim them by direct national inter-
position. 
2. 'rhe great sanitary improvement to be derived from the reclamation of 
extensive districts notoriously malarial, and the probable occupancy and cultiva-
tion that would follow. 
3. The enhancement in value, and readier sale, of adjoining government 
property. 
The measure as originally reported granted only such tracts as were designated 
on the plats of the government surveys as swamp and unfit for cultivation. 
Subsequent amendments added to this the "overflowed lands," conveying to the 
States tbe swamp, or inundated, without reference to their description on the 
plats of survey. It was l1eld in the deba~es that these amendments would make 
the grant more definite, and enable the executive department specifically to 
de ignate tho lands transferred. Experience bas shown that this change jn the 
original bill has in fact been a retardinO' cause in administering the graut, and 
has given rise to multitudes of coutrove~sies and cases of litigation, by reason 
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of the indefinite terms of the statutory concession. For this cause also the 
quantity of land selected as swamp and certified to the States has exceeded by 
many millions the estimat~'S made at the incipient sta.ges of legislation. Under 
its expansive tei·ms tracts have been claimed which for certain purposes of farm-
ing are as desirable as the choicest uplands. The overflowed land::; bordering 
on great rivers generally afford the finest timber, and present soil of rieh allu-
vion. The marshes and sloughs of the prairies are almost indispensable addi-
tions to every well-selected grazing tract, because affording the best grass and 
supplying water for farm stock. 
The year embraced in this report has been industriously occupied in bringing 
to conclusion the work required by the Rwamp concessions. 
There have been approved to the State~ entitled during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1867, 1,030,020.22 acres, while within the same period there have 
been patented 328,997.08 acres. 
Under the indemnity laws of lVIarch 2, 1855, and March 3, 18.'57, there 
have been awarded 36,429.93 acres in lieu of swamp disposed of by the gov-
ernment in bounty-land loca:ions. Besides this, there has been refunded for 
swamp lands sold by the United States for cash the sum of $99 ,143 19. Of 
that amount there was paid to the State of Iowa the sum of $92,899, aud ·the 
remainder to Illinois. 
The act of July 23, 1866, to quiet titles in California, has received special 
attention, every effort consistent with accuracy having been made to complete 
the work required by the statute. 
The lists reported by the surveyor general have. been promptly acted upon, 
and all correct selections have been certified and patented to the State. The 
anomalous condition of a portion of the selections, caused by conflicts and 
irregular surveys, necessarily requires special investigation, which has been 
ordered as preliminary to final disposal. 
Since the date of the first grant there has been selected by the States entitled, 
thirteen in number, an aggregate of 60,240,5~2.10 acres. 
There have been approved of this area 4 7,377,523.23 acres, of which there 
have been patented 43,.'585,272.17 acres. Of these selections over 39,000,000 
acres, or more than one-half, are within the limits of Louisiana, Florida, Arkan-
sas, and Michigan, and of that amount more than 30,000,000 have passed in fee-
simple to these four States. 
Not only have over forty-three and a half millions of acres been patented out-
right to the States, but Congress, by the acts of March 2, 1855, and 1\larch 3, 
1857, has granted in cash or other tracts an indemnity for premises di e.po ed 
of to individuals where those premise::; have been proved to be swamp. Under 
tho e acts there have been awarded as indemnity, up to .Tune 30, 1867, 
514,466. 6 acres, and $696 ,344 56 have bee1.1 r efunded in cash from the United 
States trea ury. 
'I be act of March 12, 1 60, extending the swamp grant to Minnesota and 
Oregon, however, restricts election s to tracts not dispo::;ed of by the U nit~::d 
::)tate prior to confirmation of nwamp title-thus abolH1ing the indemnity prin-
ciple so far as it pertains to selections made sinr:e that date; the same act 
imposing a limitation for selection , yet making that limi tation coincid<'nt with a 
period to elap..,e sub equ ·nt to the State legi lative se ion next en uing the 
official notice of the ~ompletion of the public survey. . Legil"lation is recom-
mended requiring all . elections uf swamp" in place" to be made within, say, 
tWO year from the return of Ul'V y , anU thn,t the evidence Up011 which a. wards 
are to be made of indemnity in ca h or other lands . hall hereafter a .. umc the 
form aud character of regular judicial inve tigation , in .. tead of being made upon 
ex parte affidavit". 
rr he reclamation of wamp or inundated lands in any and all localities mu t 
result in local advantage. • xperience ha eljtabli hcd the correctue s of the 
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theory that the effect of draining elevates tbe temperature, rendering the locality 
drained less liable to frosts. By lessening the water surface, evaporation is 
lessened, and the frigidity incident to evaporation is proportionably diminished. 
A cold soil invariably pertains to the borders ofmarshes, and frosts visit those 
localities earlier and more frequently than in the drier uplands of the same lati-
tude. 'l'he sanitary effects of these climatic changes are, of course, of greater 
importance than all others. It 1s related of the district of the Maremme ·of 
Italy, known sometimes as the rl'uscan marshes, that, as late as the year 1840, 
of ten thomand laborers who went fr(Jm the mountain regions to the plains to 
gather crops, nearly all of thr.m were subjected to the malignant fevers caused 
by the prevalent miasma. 'l'he average duration of life at that time-including 
both the healthful and malarial districts-was stated at twenty-three years, the 
mortality statistics showing that 75 per cent. of the deaths were among persons 
engaged in agricultural pursuits. At earlier dates tbe exhalations of these plains 
were considered as almost certain destruction to human life. By judicious efforts 
put forth, in a series of works of systematic draining, the insalubrity of the region 
has undergone remarkable changes. In a total population of eighty thousand, 
the number of fever cases was, in four years, reduced from 25,619 to 9,200. 
The same remarkable results, although to a less degree, have been produced by 
the draining of the Lincolnshire fens of England, where a di~trict. of four hun-
dred thousand acres, notorious for its being insalubrious and inarable, now com-
p~res favorably in both respects with ordinary plains. 
The energy of man, in his struggles to surmount obstacles in nature, is illus· 
trated iu the history of the Pontine marshes-the Pomptinea paludes of the 
Romans. }...,ormcd, like the aggere of Venice, by the disembogning of innumer-
able rivers, and situated compn.1 atively in the vicinity of Rome, these marshes, 
from an early historic period to the present time,,have, in a sanitary point of 
view, exerted baneful influences on both the ancient and modern capital of Italy, 
and from the days of A ppius Claud ius-three centuries B. 0.-to the present, 
they have been the object of almost constant effort on the part of the govern-
ment to change or modiry their character. The construction of the classical 
Appian way through th is once impassable region was the :first step toward sub-
j ecting it to the use and habitation of man. Since then successive efforts e>f 
different administrations tending to the same end, and a variety of plans adopted 
to accomplish the same, have furnished the world with voluminous and compre-
hensive data in the art of hydrography and engineering. 
These efforts, while parLially successful, have yet failed to bring the entire 
region under control, and these historical marshes, with the district of the Ma-
1·emme, are still known and shunned to a great extent by the Italian as the 
''region of the mal' m·-ia.'' 
rrhe provinces of the Netherlands exhibit, perhaps, the most remarkable 
instances of success in land reclamation. Of the eaily history of this territory 
comparatively nothing is known anterior to the da:ys of Oresar-its conqueror, 
and first historian. It was then a half submerged waste, which the Romans 
were at a loss to designat~ whether as land or water. In the words of a modern 
historian, "inundated by mighty rivers, quaking beneath the level of the ocean, 
belted about by hirsute forests, this low land, nether land, hollow land, or Hol-
land, seemed hardly deserving the arms of the all-accomplished Roman." And 
yet this meagre territory, "a region outcast of ocean and earth, wrested at last 
from both domains their richest treasures." For centuries the dunes thrown up 
by westerly winds upon their ocean borders had gradually caught and retained 
the slimy deposits of the inland rivers, until an island here and there was formed 
that, in a measure, provided the nomadic tribes of that locality a precarious sub-
sisten~e. As civilization advanced and the wants of man increased, rude efforts 
were made to restrict the channels cf the fresh waters, and in the tl1irteenth 
century the construction of the famous sea-dikes was commenced. These, at an 
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expense that can be scarcely estimated, were constructed in such manner as to 
resist the irruptions of the sea moved by strong westerly winds, at the same time 
allowing the emission, at low tide, o.f inland waters. 'I'hey were carefully 
arranged to retain the accretions brought down by the rivers, until by this pro-
cess the polders or low lands embl:aced by the dikes were gradually filled up, 
the sea front being carefully protected by a revetment of stone or fascines. The 
soft foundation on which they are built in some localities causes them to sink 
slowly-in some i"9stances to the depth of sixty feet-constant care being 
required to retain the proper elevation. 
rl'he erosions of the sea also call for critical watching, and in many instances, 
where thesA have been improvidently disregarded, large tracts have again reverted 
to the dominion of the ocean. 
It is estimated that by these stupendous works-the toil of centuries-one-
tenth of the area of the kingdom has been gained to the agricultural surface of 
the Netherlands, exclusive of forty-five thousand acres secured by the draining 
of Haarlem lake. Nor does this estimate include the large quantity reclaimed 
in Schleswig and Holstein. 
Our admiration is awakened in contemplating these instances of man's achie,e-
ments in his formidable struggles with nature. 'l'he massive piles of antiquity 
south of the Mediterranean, stupendous though now comparatively useless, are 
as nothing compared with these outworks thrown up to cbeck the aggressive 
march of the turbulent ocean; and the wonders of tbe ancients afford naught so 
impressive to the mind of practical men as the teeming villages of the Nether-
lands securely rPsting on plains once traversed by the mariner, or the countless 
herds of the thrifty Hollander now grazing on what was once "the bottom of the 
sea." 
The allnvial plains of the lower Mississippi, embracing by estimate five and a half 
millions of acres-more than five-eighths of the area of thew hole kingdo m of Hol-
land-and possessing when reclaimed a soil of unsurpassed fertility, need only the 
persi:-ltent efforts of man in aid of nature to make them eligiulefor dense population as 
t.he rolling prairies of the west. Iti::: even probable that during the life of many now 
living, and perhaps within tbe next decade, the rivers and bayous ofLoui:;dana may 
be restricted to proper and distinct channels, and the bordering plains freed from 
imn1dation. An elaborate report was made in 1829 by one of my predecessors on 
this subject, which may be found in the 5th volume American State Papers, Public 
Lands, pages 206 to 211, in which the writer discusses with eminent ability the 
practicabil ity of draining the entire inundated district by artificial connections 
mad e at different feasible points on the Mississippi and its lower tributaries, and 
leading direct to the Gulf, the distance necessary for excavations to be shortened 
by chains of bayous and lakes, with several ui charging outlets to each main 
artificial channel. This theory of outlets i. , however, controverted by recent 
!'cientific investigations under direction of the corp of United States engineers. 
In the intere ting and exhaustive published report of those investigations,* made 
by the pre ent chief of that corp and an associate, it is held that while Ruch 
outlet might deplete the waters of the main river in flood time, they would be 
expensive, and endanger di ·tricts now under cu1tivation, the objection, however, 
not xtendillg to the effect upon the river, but to the impracticability of con-
trolling tl1e waters drawn off by these wa...,te-weirs. In lieu of the. e outlet 
the engineer's report pre ents, as the surest protrct ion to the inundated eli trict , 
the completion of the levee y tem now imperfectly constructed. 'l'l1i , in the 
opinion of the engineer~, should xt nd from the mouth of th e Ohio to the ulf, 
to be bniltnot le· than thr·c f·etabove thclevel ofhigh water at any point, and 
increa.~ ing in height a~ the nature of tbe river at different point might demnnd. 
* .: e report uprm the Phy ics and llydmuli ·s of the dis:is .. ippi I iv •r, No. 4 profe ioun.l 
p:tper,, engiu(·er corp , prep· red Ly 'uptaiu A.. A.. Humphreys aud Lieutenant H. L. Abbot, 
'uitcd .·lutes engineer', 1 il. 
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To perfect the levees now existing .it is supposed would involve the expendi-
ture of seventeen millions of dollars, the destruction caused by the flood in 
H 50 in the Tensas bottom alone having been estimated at more than one-fourth 
that amount; and the value of landl' that would be relieved by the sy::;tem aud 
rendered permanently susceptible of cultivation is estimated at two hundred 
and sixty millions of dollars. 
When it is considered that the aggregate of lands already conY(~yed for 
swamp reclamation is more than three times . the surface of Holland, Belgium, 
the Duchy of Limburg, Luxemburg and the !{oman marshes, it will beadmitterl 
that the swamp concession of the United States is on a ~:cale of munificence 
unequalled in re8pect to similar interests in the history of any nation. In con-
sidering the recommendations in the foregoing as to the necessity of fixing more 
specific limitations as to the period for indemnity and other selections, it will be 
for Congress further to determine the propnety not only of prescribing r0gula-
tions for the adjustment of swamp claims "in place," but of making such stipu-
lations as will secure a complete fulfilment in all cases of the conditions of the 
swamp grant, not only for the benefit that must accrue to individuals and to local 
communities from the reclamation of large tracts of sugar, cotton, and rice lands, 
but of extensive regions in other latitudes within the range of the swamp grant, 
where the yield of other staples may be immensely increased, thus materially 
and permanen tly adding to naLional prosperity. 
RIPARIA~ INTERESTS. 
It is a settled principle in the English law that the right of soil of owners of 
land bounded by the sea, or on navigable rivers where the tide ebbs and flows, 
extends to high-water mark, and the shore below common but not extraordinary 
high-water mark belongs to the state as trustee for the public; and in England 
the crown, and iu this conn try the public, have the absolute proprietary interest 
in tllC same.* At common law the public have a right to navigate every part 
of a common navigable river, as also the large lakes. In England even the 
crown cannot interfere with the channels of navigable rivers; they are public 
highways, the use of which is inalienable. Yet the shores of navigable waters 
and the soil under tbP.m belong to the state in which they are situated . The 
rights of sovereignty in rivers above the flow of the tide are the same as in tide 
waters. rrhey are juris publir:i, except that the proprietors adj oining such rivers 
own the soil ad jitum ar;uae; yet grants of land bounded on rivers or upon 
their margins above tide-water, carry the exclusive right and title of the grantee 
to the centre of the stream, unless the terms of the grant clearly denote the 
intention to stop at the margin of the river, and tl1e public, in cases where the 
river is navigable for boats and rafts, have an easement therein or a right of 
passage subject to the jus publicum as a public highway. 
If a fresh-water river, running between the lands of separate owners, insensi-
bly gains on one side or the other, the title of ea<.:h continues to ~o ad filum 
medium aquae; but if the alteration takes place sensibly and suddenly, the 
ownership remains according t0 the former bounds; and if the river should for-
sake its channel and make an entire new one in the lands of the own er on one 
side, he will become owner of thew hole river so far as it is enclosed by his land. 
The same principles govern in the case of national and State boundaries, the 
question in regard to which is thoroughly discussed and numerous authorities 
cited in the United States Attorney General's opinion, dated November ll, 
1856, volume 8, page 175, relative to arcifinious boundaries. 
'l'hc Roman law regards alluvions as the means of acquiring a kind of acces-
sion, holding that, as the augmentation is effected in a slow and imperceptible 
"V~de the elaborate arguments of Mr. Livingston and Mr. Jefferson in the Batture case, 
Amencan State Papers, Public Lands, volume 2, pages 1 to 84 inclusive. 
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manner, it remains with the inheritance to which it may be united, the portion 
thus insensib ly added not being considered new land, but a part of the old, 
which becomes possessed of the same qualities and belongs to the same master 
in lik1~ manner as the growth of a tree does to the owner. 'l'he right of increase 
by alluvion is grounded in the maxim of right, which bestows the profits and 
advantages of a thing to him who is exposed to suffer its damages and losses. 
It is a setth~d principle that the person whose land is bounded by a stream of 
water whieh changes its course gradually by alluvial formations, shall still hold 
by the same boundary, including the accumulated soil. No other rule can be 
applied on just principles, and hence it is the general doctrine of alluvions that 
every propr ietor whose land is thus bonnded is subject to loss by the same 
means which may add to his territory, and as he i~ without remedy for his loss 
in this way, he cannot be held accountable for his gain.* 
'l'he United StateE have political rights in the waters of the Mississippi, Mis-
souri, and other rivera, and in the soil under them, but have no proprietary rights 
th8re disposable to individuals. 
The political rights are in virtue of the Declaration of Independence in 1776, 
acknowledged in the definitive treaty of peace in 1783, and of the treaties by 
which the territory of the 1epublic has been enlarged. Before the adoption of 
the Constitution of the United States, Congress , in the fourth article of the 
ordinance dated 14th July, 1787, for the government of the territory northwest 
of the Ohio, declared that ' · the navigable waters leading iuto the Mississippi 
and St. Lawrence, and the carrying places between the same, shall be common 
highways, forever free, as well to the inhabitants of said territory as to the citi-
zens of the United States and those of any other State that may be admitted." 
'!'hereafter the proprietary rights were dealt with in the fifte enth section of the 
act of Congress of 4th June, 1812, whid1 declares that the Mississippi and 
Missouri rivers. and the navigable waters flowing into them, shall be common 
high ways, and forever free to the citizens of the United States. 
'l'he proprietors of the adjoining banks have a right to use the land and water 
of the river in any way not incoosioten t with the easement, and neither the State 
nor any individual has the right to divert the stream and render it less useful to 
the owners of the soil. 
In 3J Scammon's Illinois Supreme Conrt R eports, in the case of Middleton 
vs. Pritchard, the rights of riparian proprietors and th eir relations to islands in 
the Mit~:3is~ippi were considered. In that case, the justice who delivered the 
opinion of the court refers to the distiuction at common law between streams 
navigable de fado and those not . o at common law, which regards only arms of 
the ea and streams where the tiJe ebbs and fi l)we- as navigable. The court then 
lJcld that the Mississippi river is not a navigable st ream at common law, and that 
the title of a riparian proprietor, who ·e lands are bounded by it, extends to the 
middle thread of the tream, and includes il:! lands which are separated from the 
main land by, loughs, yet recl1gnize. the right of navigators, not merely in float-
ing upun the water, but of fasteniug their ve"sels on the shore, as a privilege to 
be born by the owners of the lands as a part of the pnblic easement. 
'l'he ~eparate opinion, in that. case, of the chief ju tice, denies the conclu ion 
drawn from the principles laid down by the court, and rejects such an applica-
tion of th common law rule as would give the i lands to the water-front owner . 
In that opini n the chief ju tier refers to the general vrinciple of the cornmon 
la~v, tl1at a gra11t of land upon a river xtends the title of the grantee to the 
rotdlll e of th river if the grantor ha authority to extend it that far, yet holds 
that th t:r · are xc ption to the rule, which iu this country must be so far modi-
£ ·d ~~ not > allow a government patent to land on the river margin to include 
the hlanr1 · between the bore ancl the middle of the tream. Th~ conclu ivc 
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reason assigned is, that the law confers no authority on the officers of the gov-
ernrmmt to make sales of water-front laudt:~ so as to include such islands; and 
further, that it is indispensfl.ble to a valid title that the land shall be surveyed 
and appear on the official plats, which are the guides of the United States offi-
cers in making sales, they not having authority to dispose of a single acre of 
unsurveyed land; that without such official designation by survey, the prem-
ises have no description known to the law; that frequently islands remain un-
surveyed until the lands on each side of the river have been sold. and that 
thereafter they have been surveyed and sold without any claims by owners on 
either side of the river, and that the unquestioned claim by the government of 
title to unsurveyed isl:mds, notwithstanding the previous transfer of the lands 
on the opposite sides of the river, coupled with the constant practice of survey-
ing and selling them without reference to the sale of the adj;-.tcent lands, must be 
regarded as fixing the constrnction of a government patent for lands lying on a 
river so as to exclude the opposite islands whether surveyed or unsurveyed. 
The principles and doctrine thus enunciated are in entire coincidence with the 
decisions and established practice of the General Land Office. 
The ~J ississippi and its tributaries not being arms of the sea, nor, therefore, 
tidal streams, are. it is true, not navigable in contemplation of the commrm law of 
England, which had its origin and development in view of the rivers of the British 
islands surrounded by the sea. But shall the theory of that law apply to and 
govern iu that respect in regard to the very different natural structure of the 
rivers of that portiun of this continent in which the Mississippi and its sev-
enty-six affiuents, including the Missouri, Ohio, and Heel rivers, drain a region 
of a million two hundred thousand square miles, capable of supporting in 
abundance more than one hundred millions of inhabitants, passing from north to 
south througlt eighteen dPgrees of latitude, from ~:>oils and climates where the 
cereals and harc1ier products exist, to the land of sugar-cane, cotton, and tropical 
fruits, poflse sing an aggregate steamboat navigation of sixteen thousand six hun-
dred and ninety-four miles, and bearing upon the bosom of their wa1 ers one thou-
sanrl five hundred steam vessels, with an aggregate burden of more than twice the 
entire steam tonnage of the British commercial marine 1 We think not, first, 
becauRe they are navigable in fact, and so designed by nature as great highways 
of intcrcomrnunicatiou for man, and as avenues of trade continually increasing, 
and, n<'xt, because the common law in that relation has, in our judgment, been 
changed so as to declare them navigable, such being not only the reason of 
things, but. the force and effect of the north western ordinai.lce of 1787, and the 
congret~sional enactment of the 4th June, 1812, as hereinbefore mentioned. 
For the considerarions thus appearing this office has held the soil or bed of 
the Misoissippi and its tributaries, to the extent to which they are navigable in 
fact, as belonging not to tlte riparian proprietors, but to the public, and that islands 
therein, no part of which are embraced in surveyed premises which have been 
disposed of by the United States, are liable to be dealt with as other public 
lands. When, however, an island appears which has been detached fi·om a sold 
tract on the main land, such island of course is not liable to further survey or 
disposal, and so in a recent case before us, in which an application was made for 
the survey of certain land as an island in the Mississippi river, opposite Cahokia, 
where the waters of the river had forced a channel through part of a tract em-
braced in the survey of the commons, the application was denied, as the loss 
suffered by the village in consequence of the inroad of the river through its lands 
could not only furni.:;h no grounds for disposing of the remnant left, but a good 
reason for regarding it as the village property, with its accretions. 
A case has arisen in which lands were surveyed and sold in the State of Kan-
sas, lying on the west side of the Missouri river. Subsequently that river for-
sook its ancient course at a certain eastern bend, making a direct shoot nearly 
due south, so as to detach premises in the bend from Kansas and place them on 
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the east side of the ne·w course of the river. Now the point raised was, how 
shall the tract thus placed by the change in the river on its east side be dealt 
with by the department? It was ruled that its powers in regard to it had been 
exhausted by the survey and sale whicli. had been made in Kansas, and the 
owners would hold according to the original lines of survey without reference to 
the change in the course of the river, in our judgment the political jurisdiction 
in relation to the detached tract remaining as originally established. 
Where lakes have been meandered as navigable and permanent bodies of water, 
but the beds of which afterwards become dry by evaporation or other cause, this 
office deals with the premises as with other public lands over which the lines of 
survey may be extended by the department, and which thereafter are liable to 
disposal by the U ni.ted States. vVhen, however, the meandered lake proves to 
be permanent, yet an accretion may arise from an inconsiderable recession of the 
water, such accretion inures to the use of the front proprietors. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY I~ NEBRASKA. 
In the second section of the act of Congress, approved March 2; 1867, making 
appropriations and to supply deficiencies, it is declared, "that the unexpended 
balance of the appropriations heretofore made for defraying the expenses of the 
legislative assembly of the Territory of Nebraska, shall be diverted and set aside 
for the purpose of procuring a geological survey of Nebraska, to be pros<?cuted 
under the direction of the Commissioner of the General Land Office." 
It has been estimated that the unexpended balanc.e applicable to the geological 
survey is $.5,000. Un<ler that authority Dr . .1:!'. V. Hayden was appointed on the 
29th April, 1867, to make a geolog·ical examination and survey, with compensation 
of $2,000 per annum. With the limited means provided, he was allowed an assistant 
geologist and paleontologi~t, at the rate of $1,000; three collectors and laborers, 
at not exceeding $700, the sum of $300 l1aving been set apart for chemistry and 
natural history, while the sum of $ 1,000, or the residue of the means, was 
designed for general expeuses of outfit and incidentals in the service, which was 
restricted to one year from the date of the appointment. 
'l'he geologist was directed to proceed as soon as necessary arrangements 
could be made to the sphere of his operations. He was instructed to ascertain 
the order of success ion , arrangement, relative position, dip, and comparative 
thickness of the several strata and geological formations in the State; to search 
for and examine all the beds, veins, and other deposits of ores, coals, clays, 
marl , peat, and other like mineral substances, as well as the fussil remains of 
thP. various formations; to obtain chemical analyses of such of those substances, 
and of the different varieties of soils, whereof it may be deemed desirable to 
ascertain the elementary con tituents. He was required also to determine by 
careful barometrical ob ervations the relative elevations and depre , ions of 
the diff rent parts of the t\tate of Nebraska, and. to gather in the fielcl of his 
exploration!' collections in geology, mineralogy, and paleontology, to illustrate 
the notes taken in the field. 
In order to enable the ommissioner to prel'ent to Congress there u1ts of the 
geological urvey, it, wa tipulated that a preliminary report ~hould be made of 
the progrc. of the work, accompanied. by such mn.p., ections, aud drawings as 
mio-l1t Le con:;ider d requi.ite to illu. trate the report; it having been ordered 
that the fitJal report. under the appropriation houlcl embody the re~nlt of the 
entire ·mvey, auu be accompauiccl by a grological map, with ca.rcfully pre-
par .rl 't•ctious and d.iaO"ra.m:', .:bowing by clifl'erent colord and other mark. and 
eharacter;, the princip: 1 loealitic·. and g ·ogra.phical range of the varion:3 g ologi-
cal fonnatiou to th ·ext ·nt explored, ancl by drawings and de cription:, of the 
charactr·ri tic f'o. il rcu a.in · of th diffi·rent group. of trata, advance data 
ha ·iu•r been called for at . hort interval· in order that the c1 partmcn t might 
kuow tbc progre :i of the work. 
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It was required in our instructions that the region of Nebraska south of the 
Platte river should be first examined, it being occupied by the limestones of the 
true coal measures, and that a careful search should be instituted for the locali-
ties, depths, and extent of deposits of that most valuable mineral. It was 
deemed important to extend the explorations and examinations along the 1\Hs-
sonri to Sioux City, as it had been reported that there was a bed of coal out-
cropping from rocks of the chalk formation near the Omaha reserve, then under 
survey for the accommodation of the Omaha and Winnebago Indians. It was 
desired that the geologist, who was fnrnished with a map of public surveys, 
should locate geological formations by townships and ranges of the sixth or 
governing principal meridian in Nebraska, As the unsurveyed region also in-
cludes sett.led portions of the State, it was required that the explorations should 
also be then directed to determine the location and extent of natural resources 
in coal, metallic ores, hydraulic and common limestone, fire-clays, freestone, 
flagstone, and marble:::, properly belonging to the various formations there exist-
ing, and which would be of immediate use to the people. As the predominat-
ing interest in the State is farming, his attention was directed to the examina-
. tion of its so ils and subsoils, to their adaptability to particular crops, as well as 
to the best methods of preserving and increasing their fertility. Information 
was also called for in regard to the introduction of suitable forest treel:l, in order 
to promote the growth of timber. Pursuant to instructions the geologist has 
prosecuted hir:: labors with diligence and energy, reporting results of his explor-
ations in preliminary returns, of which the following is an outline: 
r_rbe geological exploration has embraced the counties of Cass, Douglas, 
Gage, .Jones, J cfferson, Johnson, Lancaster, Lucas, Nemaha, Otoe, Pawnee, 
Richarc1l:'on, and 'arpy, comprising the larger portion of the settled counties 
sout.h of the Platte. · 
An ex ten 'i ve collection has been procured of carboniferous fossils, and abund-
uut materinls are expe-cted illustrative of the geology of the State, which for 
agricultural and grazing purposes promises to be second to none in the Union. 
The prer-ent geological survey bas been looked to with anxiety, in expecta-
tion of the discovery of coal-beJ.s adequate to the supply of fuel for a dense 
population. Coal-measure rocks from Des Moines across Iowa 1.0 Nebraska 
City have been traced, rendering it probable that this important fuel will be 
found by boring below the water level of the Missouri. 'rhe clays and lime-
stones, it is SU]Jposed, may increase in thickness in their westward extension, 
so that in Nebraska it may be necesHary to bore six hundred to eight hundred 
feet before reaching good beds of coal, which even at that depth might be prof-
itable. In England coal has been mined 1,794 feet beneath the surface, and 
numerous pits are worked there from SOO to 1,200 feet in depth. 
ln Nebraska I hin coal-beds, fifteen to eighteen inches thick, have been found 
in various localities, and worked with considerable profit ; an outcrop at N e-
braska City having been advantageously wrought by drifting in a distance of 
thr~e hundred yards. On the Missouri bottom, in Otoe county, in sinkincr a 
well sixteen feet, a seam of coal was penetrated four inches thick on one side 
of the well and ten on the other. At Brownsville a seam of coal is found~ 
showing that many plants had existed peculiar to the carboniferous rocks iu 
other States. In Nemaha county, at Aspinwall, the most favorable exhibition 
of coal exists which ha yet been observed in the State, the general dip of the 
beds appearing to be up the Missouri, or nearly north or northwest. The rocks 
at Aspinwall are all geologically at a lower horizon than the Nebraska City 
strata, and generally ben~~ath the Brownsville beds, so that the inclination must 
be eight to ten feet per mile. There are two seams at Aspinwall, one cropping 
out near the river fifteen feet above the water, twenty-four inches thick,. tl~e 
coal of good quality. The rocks hold such a position at this point that 1t IS 
9 I 
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presum~d the finCling of profitable coal-beds here would cletermine the exi13tence 
of available coal strata running through Nemaha, Pawnee, Richardson, aud 
J olmson counties. 
Abrupt termination of the seams is a peculiarity everywhere along the Mis-
soui·i, probably attribntable to an inclination towat ds the river of the superin· 
cumbent beds; irregularity in the thickness of seams being here quite apparent, 
varying from one to twenty-four incb es. A short distance below Rulo a bed of 
coal ha8 been successfuJly worked by drifting, tl1e vein having been struck by 
a shaft Punk from a point higher up the side of the hi11, and found twelve 
feet below the position at the outcrop, showing· considerable inclination of the 
beds from the rive r towards the west This dip may be accounted for by tbe 
extemive erosion of the rocks prior to the deposition of the yellow marl or drift 
deposits. This erosion has given rise to many perplexing local inclinations of 
strata, th e thickness of the coal bed at this point being ten to twelve inches, in-
creasing in one instance to seventeen inches. On the Iowa reserve, along the 
Great Nc·maba river, a bed crops out in the ravin es or banks of little streams, 
several hundred bushels of coal having been taken out from time to time for 
years past U uderlying the coal is a bed of gray fire-cl ay full of fragm ents of 
plants. as fern leaves and stems of rushes, the same as occur in the und erlying 
clays in the Ohio and Illinois coal :fields. 
Nine miles south east of Hiawatha, the comity seat of Brown county, Kansas, 
a bed of coal is worked with success, the quality being highly spoken of. It is 
supposed to be of the same character as that found along the Missouri river in 
Nemaha and Richardson counties, in Nebraska. Although no seams were ob-
sened at any consid~rablc distance from the Missouri, in Richardson county, 
yet soon after reaching Pawnee coal was discovered. 
This important fuel bas not been found on the Nemaha river itself, but has 
been diP-cerned on its branches. 'rhe reason of this is supposed to be tbe great 
erosion of the underlying rock:s in th e river valley, and the subsequent depres-
sion of alluvion of vast thickness, effectually concealing all outcrop pings. 'The 
coal seems to be packe~l down on the clay like masses of fl at rock, the clay be-
low being hard, filled with fragments of fern leaves and stems of rushes, sim-
ilar to the clay underneath tbe coal seams in Ohio and P ennsylvania. 'I'he 
under Purface of the coal appears to be composed of stems of grasses, as if the 
vegetable debris began upon a thick, grass-covered surface. 'l'he vegetable im-
pres.ion. do not go down into the seam, for where th e coal ceases all t race. of 
vegetable matters disappear. In J ohmon county, at T ecumseh, a thin seam, 
varying from ten to £1 teen inches thick, has been opened and worked with suc-
cess. 'The returns thus far do not indicate the discovery, by the geologist, of 
any thick coal beds in the region he has traversed. 
FOREST CULTURE. 
It i reported by the geologist that sufficiently numerous experiments have 
been made to demou trate the fact that forests, in comparatively brief period , 
may be re:-tored to the almo t treeless prairies of the west. It is supposed that 
during the time the brown coal beds were depo. ited all these treeless plains 
were covered with a. luxmiant growth of forest trees, like tho. e of the tropical and 
sub-tropical climate:, such a palm trees, gigantic sycamores, maples, poplars, 
cedars, hickorie:-~, ciunamon, and fig trees ; large portionN of the upper 1\Ji ·aouri 
being n w cov r d with the silicified trunks of trees of huge dimensions, ex-
hibiting th annual ring of gro ,vth with great di tinctness. 
The ·ountir~. of to , .~...,.emaha, and Richard on, in Nebraska, contain more 
tim her th , n any other portions of the 'tate. Hundreds of acres have been cov-
er d with fin •, h -~1t1~y growth of hickory, walnut, oak, oft maple, coffee bean, 
and a wood, w1thm the pa t teu year , since the young trees have been 
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guarded from fires and protected by settlers. The geologist has given this mat-
ter special attention, repot ting the theory as untenable which holds that trees 
could not be reared successfully on the prairies of the west, anr1 that the climate 
and soi l are unfavorable to fore st culture. rrhe trres now in cnltivatiou are gen-
erally ini!igenous varieties, such rrs the cottonwood, soft maple, elm, bass wood, 
black walnut, honey locust, and willow. 
At a point selected six hundred feet above the level of the l\Ii ssouri, near 
Omaha, cottonwood trees were found ten y ears old between two and threP feet 
in circumference, thirty fer. t in heigllt, while often snb::;tantial trees of <lifl'erent 
species and lesser proportions succeed, such as the soft maple, common locust, 
honey locust, and black walnnt; a cottonwood reared in the vicinity of Ne-
brm;ka, of f'ame age, ha' i ng been reared from the seed, four feet in circumfer-
ence and fift.y feet in height-a fine grove of the variety mt~ntioned exi~ting ten 
miles s0uth of Plattsmouth. 
'l'he Scotch, Austriqn, white, and Russian pin es, spruce, balsam fir, arbor-
vitre, red ct~d;F, and Lombardy poplars, are all of healthy and vigorous growth in 
the :-)tate. '_l1he cultivnted forel'\tS. it is supposed , wiU prove more desirahle than 
t he natural growth. A large num ber of iutelligent, enterprising farmers are en-
gaged in planting forf'f'ts in so me of the counties of the State, in nt,arly the 
wbol<! extent of which all t he common fruit trees can be rai e.ed from the seed as 
easily as corn. 'rhe plantillg of ten to fifteen acres of fores t trees on each quar-
ter section is rccommendetl by the geologist, with a view to increase the moisture, 
add ing grea ter fmtility to the soil, and producing beneficial effects upon the cli-
mate. It is a:>cP rtai ned that for twelve or fourteen years past the rain has 
gradually increa.ed in qnn.ntity, and i::; more eq ually d istributed through the 
year. It is suppo:-~('(1 thi i-l change will continue to extend acrol5s the dry belt to 
the foot of' the Rocky monntai11:-;, as settlements are extended and the forest 
trc<>s arc pLwt.Pcl in propc·r flnantitic . .,; . 
gXJlP.rirnc•nts have been emiuently successful in the propagation of all kinds 
of hardy fruits and vegt·table:-;; H.pp le., peaches, pear.s, cherries, apricots, plums, 
bJackberrie:;, Cll l'l'alltt;, goosebrrrie..;, and grapes, having ueen cultivated to great 
perfection Of the gra pe, the ilar tf'o rd Prolific, Catawba, Clinton, Concord, and 
Dela.ware varieties have been propa.gatcd with entire success ; such being the 
case al.so with the Diana grape at the mouth of the Platte. 
PEAT. 
Peat is reg~rded by the geologist as ranking next to coal as fuel, there bein<>' 
several kinds of it, the gm·s turf, leaf turf, heath turf, mud turf, &c. 'Tba~ 
founcl in Ireland is generally cornposerl of a kind of moss or sphagnum. It is 
an accumulation of half-decomposed vegetable matter formed in wet or swampy 
places, and may therefore b(~ comp0secl of any plants ~rowing in such localities. 
U nd er the water tbe vegetable matter undergoes slow. decomposition or com-
bustion as it were, so that spontaneous charcoal is formed, principally differing 
from true coal in not having been subj ected to the immense pressure by which 
the latter is form ed. 
Several kinds of peat were found by the geolo·gist in Otoe, Nemaha, Riclutrd-
son, Pawnee, and J ohnson counties, there being but few parts of the State, it is 
BLtpposcd , in which peat may not be found ; nnd although the areas of the peat 
bogs arc limited, yet Lhey must be considered as one of the must reliable sources 
of fuel in that region. Near T able Rock, six miles northeast of Pawnee City, 
th ere is a low fl<t t marsh of one hundred acres, which will furnish peat of good 
quality, two feet or more thick over the whole surface. In the vicinity of 
:Pawnee City, there is a small p eat bog six hundred feet in length and three 
hundred in width in which the peat is ten to twelve feet in thickne~;s; and 
twenty-four miles south west of Brownt)ville, in Nemaha county, there ru·e places 
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where peat is found to the depth of ten to fifteen feet, and ten miles west of that 
place · there are other peat bogs which have attracted considerable attention, 
there being quite extensive beds at Falls City and Salem, in Richardson county. 
~ALT. 
The great salt basin, situated near the town of Lancaster, covers an area of 
four hundred acres. Several minor basins and isolated springs also exist in that 
vicinity, covering miles in extent. These basins are depressions in the em·face, 
which is covered with accumulations of salt, appearing in the distance like the 
mirage of a desrrt. 
rrhe brine, in small quantities, , issues from the surface of the great basin in a 
number of places, the water flowing from it being estimated at from six to eight 
gallons per minute. Another basin of importance is situated between Oak and 
Salt creeke, covering an aTea of two hundred acres, and another of like extent, 
known as Kenosha basin, is found on Little Salt creek. N umerons small basins 
exist on Middle creek, having an estimated surface of six hundred acres, anum-
ber of much less extent being situated between Middle and Salt creeks. 
rrhe largest spring is on Salt creek, issuing from sand rock, in one stream, at 
the rate of four gallons per minute. 1'he geological formations in the vicinity 
of these basins are of the upper carboniferous and lower cretaceous age. These 
salt springs are supposed to come from the upper carboniferous rocks, at a great 
depth below the surface. 
From June to November, 1866, two companies were operating in these basins, 
producing, in that time, about sixty thousand pounds of salt. 
THR ROCKS OF ~EBRASKA. 
Sandstones abound in the country along the Little Blue river, nearly to tl1e 
mouth of Big Sandy, where masses of whitish limestone appear on the summits 
of the bills; about ten miles west of the Big Sandy these rocks assume an 
important thickness. · 
rrhey are composed of bivalve shells, closely packed, with carbonate of lime 
enough to cement them. 1'hey are very useful for building purposes, and make 
excellent lime. The same hard rocks occur on Swan and Turkey creeks, al:-Jo 
on the Big Blue, above the mouth of rrurkey creek. The belt of country under-
laid by the sandstone of the Dakota group runs northeast and southwest, and, 
extending through Kansas and Nebraska into Iowa and Minneeota, is from forty 
to fifty miles wide. In this group are strata from forty to fifty feet thick, of yel-
lowish white friable sandstones, of economical importance, containing sm~ll 
quantitie of quartz. The bottom lands of all the streams in this region are sa1d 
to have a soil from five to fifty feet in depth, and to be of the greatest fertility. 
South of Beatrice are numerous exposures of limestone, and fonr miles ea t of 
that place, on Bear creek, is a large ledge from fifteen to twenty feet in thick-
nes . The "arne bed is seen along the Big Blne to Beatrice, forming some of the 
mo t impvrtant quarries in that portion of Nebra. ka. Fine large columnar 
maeses, a foot or more thick, and from ten to twelve feet in length, are worked 
for buildings. They are of beautiful cream-color, soft but tenaciou. in texture, 
and from which cap and sills. can readily be fa .. hioned. Limestone suitable 
for building purpo e i abundant all over Pawnee county, scarcely a farm being 
without a quarry. The be"t quarry in Pawnee county is eight miles west of 
l)awne ity; i i. oft, of cream color, full of mall cavitie., and the t rue fu. ulina. 
lime. ton , valurd f()r building purpose . The g ncral inclination of all the bed 
in thi. art of tl1 'tat b ing towards thew stand northwest, new beds are 
con~tantly making tbc·ir appearance in advancing we tward. 
The whole of J obn .on county i underlaid by rock of the upper coal mea are; 
yery £ w expo ure of rocks being found along the emaha and its branche . 
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In the alluvial clays, near Tecumseh, interesting remains of animals exist, which 
a ppear to have been numerous, at one period, all over the west. 
Just over the cap rock of the coa.l seam two molar teeth of a mastodon were 
discovered while stripping away alluvial clays, one of which was obtained by 
the geologist. 
About six miles west of Te~umReh a molar tooth of the species Elephas 
American us was discovered. This huge animal, it is conjectured, ranged all over 
the region east of the Mississippi, its remains of late years having beeu found in 
California and Colorado, and that the molar referred to is the first evidence of its 
existence found in the Missouri valley. 'rhe geologist discovered, in 1858, tbe 
remains of a number of extinct animals in some pliocene tertiary deposits, on the 
Niobrara river, and among them a species of mastodon, which an eminent nat-
uralist of Philadelphia described as mastodon munifir:us; also of an elephant, 
called elephas imperatm·, a third larger than any before known. The surface of 
Richardson is more rugged than any of the interior counties, the underlying rocks 
being composed of limestone, sandstone, and clays, belonging to the age of the 
upper coal measures. 
In N emaba county, near Peru, the bluffs along the Missouri seem to be formed 
of irregular beds of soft sandstone and laminated clays. High up on the bills, 
at some distance from the river, is a bed of sandstone twelve to eighteen inches 
t hick, which is extensively quarried. A fine quarry of limestone of very supe-
:n_·io r quality for building purposes has also been found at Brownsville ; 1 he bed 
being about three feet thick, and near the edge of the Missouri river. The ob-
servations of the geologist, north of the Platte river, in Douglas and Sarpy 
counties, resulted in tlte Lelief tltat the limEstones of the upper coal measures pass 
from sight beneath the water level of the Missouri river at De Soto, and are 
then succeeded by sandstones of the cretaceous age. These coal-measnre lime-
stones occL1py about two-thirds of Douglas county-limestone of good quality 
being found near Omaha, in that county, all over Sarpy, and on both sides of 
the Platte, as fa r up as the mouth of the Elkhorn river. 'l'he geologist reports 
a remarkable peculiarity he ha. discovered in regard to the surface of this rock, 
which, on the. uperincumbent drift being re;movcd, is found planed so smoothly 
by glacial action, that it will, without furth r working, make excellent facings 
for caps and ills; this glacial action being al8o visible at Plattsmouth. 
'rhe southern portion of Lancaster county is underlaid by rocks of the per-
mian or permo-carboniferous period, the basis rocks of three-fourths of this 
county being composed of the rusty sand~tone of the cretaceous formation or 
Dakota. group. No exposures of the underlying rocks are found after passing 
from the sources of the Nemaha to those of Salt creek; yet in this portion of the 
country are found some of the exposures of the permo-carboniferous rocks, occu-
pying an area of about five miles square. 
The entire thickness of the rocky strata at this point is from ten to :fifteen 
feet, arranged in layers from six inches to two feet. 'l'he texture of the rocks 
is very fine~ and they are of a light cream-color. Several quarries at that point 
arc of importance, as they yield the only good building material for nearly fifty 
miles north, south, and west, and from ten to twelve miles east of the designated 
capital of the State. On the .Platte, ncar the northwest corner of Cass county, 
a yellow magnesian limestone, not observed in any other part of the State, is 
obtained for building·, beiug durable, tenacious, and easily worked. 
'Ihe geological formations in Cass county are of the upper carboniferous strata, 
capped along the west and south west portions with the sandstones of the Dakota 
group. rrhe coal-measure rocks appear near the water's edge at the mouth of 
Salt creek, in the vicinity of Ashland, in Saunders county. East of this point 
for some distance the red sandstones occupy the bills aloug the Platte; but the 
limestone continues to rise higher, assuming more importance; the sand ~one 
disappearing fifteen miles west of Plattsmouth. In both sandstones and hmP.-
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stones extensive quarries have been opened, the former adapted to general build-
ing purposes, the latter used for walls and ornamental work. On the \Veeping 
"\Vater, in the central part of Oass county, heavy beds of lime:-!tone are found of 
great economical value. 
In the ::>tate of Nebraska the beds of rocks are horizontal, or nearly s·o, with 
a sligLt inclination uf the strata to the west or northwest. 
A superficial deposit of yellow silicious marl occupies much of the country, 
and is largely developed in the valley of the Missouri river, rxtend ing fi:om it::; 
mouth to the foot of the great lwnd above the mouth of vVhite river. Jt i~:~ 
called the "bluff formation," becam·e it forms the picturesqne hills or bluffs 
along the Missouri, espPcially on the Iowa side, between Council Bluffs and 
Sioux City. In the drift or gravel deposit in the bottom lands of the streams of 
Nebraska are abundant exhibitions of ttll bnlent water :, but never in the yellow 
marl beds. The marl is fn11 of 11utritions matter for vegetation, jt being proba-
ble that to this deposit is to be attributed the almost inC'xltauE<tible fertility of 
the river counties d' Nebra::-ka. 'l'he soil on the upland is usually frc>m twelve 
to eighteen inches thick, a11d along tbe bottoms of f'treams fourteen to twPnty 
feet. In the yellow marl formation are numerous shel1s identical with recent 
species FJhowing the modern character of the deposit. There al:'o bones of ex-
tinct animals, as the mastodon, the American elephant; also a species of beaver 
of huge dimensions, and othe-r animals mingled with bones of P-pecies now living. 
Along the Missouri the bluff::; formed by the marl deposit are very ste<'p, yet 
yegetation has been seen growing upon them where the sides had an inclination 
of :fifty degrees. . 
These hills, although furnishing good grass, cannot be nsed for the raiKing of 
cereals; yet, as the soil is chemically about the ::;arne as that of the loeP-s of 1hc 
Rhine, it is iuferrecl it would be very suitable for the culture of the grape, and 
at some future time these marl hills may present some of the iincst vineyarc18 in 
America. 'l'he valleys of the streams are remarkably fer 1ile, the uplancr P-oil 
being thinner and less productive; still there is scarcely a place not coverPd 
with a luxuriant groV\-th of excl-'ll<·nt gr<u-;s. In proceeding westward in Ne-
braska the valleys are found suiLable for agricultural purposes, while the uplands 
are more useful for grazing. 
The mate1 inls for brick-making, such as clays and sands, are reported inex-
haustible. The fertility of the soil of this region is best shown by its cropE; 
tl1e average yield of wheat IJcing from thirty to thirty-five bushels per acrf', of 
oat from forty to fifty, and of corn from ~ixty to seventy-five bu~hds. The 
l1igh prairies yield from one to two tons of hay per acre; the valleys, from two 
to three tons. 
'l'be soil in the belt of couutry und erlaid with the Dakota group of rocks, 
b<>ing compofled largely of .-ilica, i£: particularly aclapt<'d to the rait-iug of heavy 
crop of wb ·at and oats; the former weighing more to tile measured bushel tlJan 
the wheat produced on any other geological formation. 
To more fully d<>vclop our val't miu<·ral wealth and other natural reAource~. 
the establi~bment of geological. nrvcyH in the new and comparatively un ·xplor 'd 
n rriou.: of the State' aiJd T crritorieR of th w •, tis recommended. The first ob-
j ect :-lwulc1 be to obtain conf'ct kuowl<'Clge of the gl·Heral geological r-tructure of 
the country; that il'!, of th ' age, O'Nwraphical extent, thicknes::;, and boundari ' ::1 
of >ach of the great geological ;y. tern8 of rock. within its area; at the . arne tim~ 
the uature of the variou ~ubordiuatc groups of rock., their order of ..::ucce ;ion, 
thicku .:. , compo~ition, dip, and probable influl·nce upon the soils, spring and 
drainage of tlH~ country, ·hould lJc~ clc·t('rmirwd. Et~pecial attc·ntion, from the 
fir t,..IJOuldaJ,o h ·givr•n to the varion.: valnahle mi11Prab, their g('CJlogical po.-ition, 
rptalit y , quantity, mod • of ot clllT(' tJt •, loca tifJil with rl'lation to fu l'l, matt·ri tl for 
Jluxc .. , aud tl1 • cou tructiou of furuac ·._, a" well as uavi<rablc stream or other 
. 0 
mean of trau .. portatto . 
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Attention should likewise be given to the materials for the cow<trnction of 
roads, houses, l.Jridges, such as building-stones, lime:5tonc for the m umf'~lCI 11 1 e 
of quicklime, sand, clays for making bricks and tiles, as well as for pottrn;' nsf:'. 
Particular attention should be given to the various soils and sul>soils, and 
their adaptability to the growth of different kinds o!' crops, fruit, ancl ornanwntal 
as well as fvrest trees. If the di~trictis hilly or mountainous, barornetrictl ob-
servations should be inade to determine the heights of the elevations H.LovP the 
sea and the principal streams, and attention should likewise be given to the 
climatology of the ~onntry. 
Full sets of collections of all the different kinds of rocks. soils, ores, minerals, 
and mitwral waters of every description, as well as of the various organic re-
mains, chanwterizing the different formations, should be Cll.refully eollected and 
preserved for study and aualy::tis. 'rhese collections to be arranged and. perma-
nently preserved in the department. 
It is propo::>cd that specimens of every kind be transported to the depart-
ment for careful inve~tigntion, in order that final and more detailed reports m·ty 
be made out, illustrated by maps, ::;ectiom, diagrams anJ drawinga of t te various 
fossil remains, characteri::~tic of the different rocks. Authority should be given 
for the puLlication of the final reports in a suitable form, and in such manner as 
to be creditable to the country. · 
A few such reports properly prepared by competent and reliable authorities, 
with full statistics of our resources, would, if dist1 ibutecl abroad, have a tend1•ncy 
to stimulnte immigration, and ca.nf-le the rapid settlement of our vast unoccupied 
public domain, tlm~ increa:'iog the national wealth and power, and relieving the 
burdens of g<'neral taxation. 
It is submitted tha.t a comparatively small outlay in this way would be fol-
lowed Ly manifold returns to the national treaFmry. 
BOUNDARY LINt..:' flETWEI~t COLORADO AND NgW MEXICO, CALIFOHNTA AND 
OHEUON, AND OHEGON A~D TDAUO. 
In the appropriation act of l\[an.:h 2, 1867, authori l y is given and provi::;ion 
mn.dc at the rnte of not exccPditlg ::;ix.Ly clolln.rs per mile for the survey of the 
37th parallel of north lati tude, so farm; it consti1 ute the l'lorth ern bonudary of 
the Territory of N cw 1\Icxico, estimated to Le in length three hunclrccl ancl 
twenty miles. 
'l'h e work is one of unusual clifficnlty, on account of the Rocky mountains, 
the several lofty spurs of the Sierra Madre, SanJuan, La Plata, La L ate, and 
the summit of the llaton mountain, ,extremely rugged , snow-capped, ancl only 
accessible in the miclclle of summer. 
In order to run, mark, and pcrm1.nently establish the boundary great perse-
verance, ability, and experience are reqnin:cl, so as to fix a tronomically the line, 
involving the ascertainment and determination of the parallel of latitude ancl 
longitude. 
ln i\Iay last, the propositions of several gentlemen of skill and ability were 
suhmittt•d, among which was the application of Governor William Gilpin, of 
Colorado, who proposed to associate with him two highly accomrlishecl ancl 
skilful artists. 'rhat gentleman was earnestly recommcnued as possessing 
superior knowledge of the mountain system over which the line of demarcation 
Will paP , H.S be had, in VariOUS expeditions, traversed those rnouutains, ana 
possessed a knowledge of their topographical features and surrounding objects 
of the country, with the ability to represent them. The department having 
selected Governor G ilpin, a contract was made with him on the 6th of June, 
1867, in which it was agreed that he should establish by astronomical observa-
tion. the ~7th paralld of north latitude• between the 103d and 1 09th degrees of 
we. t longitude from Greenwich, Leing a boundary common to New Mexico and 
Colorado as defined by acts of Congress approved September 9, 1850, section 
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2, Statutes at Large, volume 9, page 447, and February 28, 1861, section 1, of 
the act pl'oviding "a temporary government for the Territory of Colorado," 
Statutes at Large, volume 12, page 172. 
As this is so important a gt>ographica11ine, it was stipulated that the contractor 
should determine the same by a series of astronomical observa6ons, eleven 
nearly equidistant stations near the 37th parallel of north latitude included 
between the aforesaid points, in order to establi.5h the boundary, and that he 
should take at least six hundred observations of circum-meddianancl circumpolar 
stars for latitude, and east and west stars near the prime vertical for time. These 
observations to be reduced and subjected to a rigorous discussion, and the final 
results deduced in aecordance with well-establil"hed mathematical formulre, a 
~omplete record of the astronomical, magnetic, and other observations, ·with the 
various reductions and final results, to be forwarded to the Commis:<ioner of the 
General Land Office, in proper form, to be permanently preserved for future 
reference. 
Opposite each of the eleven astronomical stations it is required there shall be 
erected on the parallel a monument, to be a shaft of not less than twelve inches 
in diameter in any part, and at least six feet in length, three feet of which to pro-
ject above the surface, one-half the length being imbedded in the earth. Twelve 
inches at the top of the shaft are to be squared to correspond with the cardinal 
points of the compH-ss, on which are to be durably inscribed, by chiselli1lg tl.e stone, 
on the north, "Colorado;" on the south, "New Mexico;" on the east, "1867 ;" 
on the west," 37° N. L." Around this shaft a circular mounci is to be constructed 
five feet in diameter, of stone boulders firmly imbedded in the ground, and taper-
ing up to the shaft at the height of two feet. On each of tlJC four sidel< facing 
the shdt the contractor is to dig a pit two feet square, eighteen inches deep, 
and six feet from the base of the mound, and if there be any permanent natural 
obj ects which can be made available in perpetuating the monument, the bear-
ings and distances of such objects from the monument are to be carefully ascer-
tained and described in the notes as "witnesses," while full and accurate de-
scriptions of the monument are to be given. 
When the eleven astl'onomical monuments shall have been established, tbe 
intermediate boundary line is to be surveyed and marked. In doing this it is 
agreed that a "transit" of approved manufacture and Gunter's chain shall be 
useu, and an extra standard chain carried, with which the one used shall be 
compared and te.:~ted every morning, and as much ofumer as may be neces ary 
to in ure accuracy. As the work progresses, observations at night on polaris, 
upper and lower culmination, will be taken, and at the greatest elongation of 
the same star, the instrument being reversed, a similar test of the accuracy of 
the line will be made. 
Offse ts from tangent to parallel are to be made from every astronomical monu-
ment ea. t and west to the equidi. tant points between them, perpetuating the 
true pomts in the parallel of latitude as follows: 
At the end of each mile an earthen or stone mound is to be raised four feet 
high, of a conical shape, with a pit two feet square, and eighteen inches deep on 
th e ea t and west of the mound, and six feet from its ba e. Prior to the con-
struction of the mound, an excavation i. to be made iu its proposed centre, 
three feet .., ix inche. deep, at the bottom of which there is to be placed a marked 
ston , charcoal, or a cbarred block, and above this there is to be planted a post 
eight feet in len ath, 8ix inches square, bevelled at the top, three feet in the 
ground, leaving tw ,1 vc inch c. to proj ect above the top of the mound. U pou 
the po;t there will he durably markc·d, on the north side'' C.," for Colorado; on 
th • eouth," ~ ...... I.," for .., ew .M ·xico ; on the wc:;t," 1 G7;" an~ on the ea t, num-
hP.r of ach milr from thP initial tation or point of interFPction of the 103d degree 
of we: tlonrritude with the 37th parall ·1 of north latitude. 
\Vh re the pby ical ob taclc of the country on the parallel may be found. . uch 
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as to preclude the possibihty of overcoming them, such as the inaccessibility of 
snowy mountains, high and abrupt ridges, dP-ep canons or other insurmountable 
impediments to the direct measurement of the tangent, and the ascertainment of 
the diffe, ences of longitude between the astronomical station, then, and in that 
case, triangulation must be resorted to, checked by frequent determination of the 
latitude where the features of the country will afford the facilities for so doing, 
in order to obtain the distances over impassable barriers. In marking the par-
allel in such contingencies the contractor, to perpetuate the line, is required to 
avail himself of natural monuments, such as peaks of mountains, or other bold 
and prominent landmarks, though at irregular distances, yet standing on the 
parallel. 
As the leading object in view is to make the boundary between New Mexico 
and Uolorado visible to the people of the respective jurisdictions, it is agreed, in 
reg:ud to mnnuments which ca11not be placed at the proper mile-posts, that they 
shall be established near travelled roads, rivers, and mountain-passes. 
Sketebr-s are required to be made of the topography of. the country immedi-
ately along the parallel, and that there shall be platted remarkable ranges of 
mountains, lofty peaks by which the vicinity of the boundary and of the monu-
ments perpetuating it can be identified. The maps of the line, in triplicate, are 
to exhibit the eleven astronomical monuments, erected on the parallel, together 
vvith other topographical data, and the returns are to be accompanied by report 
showing the character of the observations, results, and their application to the 
dd~rmination and marking of the 37th parallel, coextensive with the common 
bonndary between the 'l'erritories of New Mexico and Colorado. The initial 
a11d terminating points of the line, or the northeast andnorthwestcorners of New 
Mexico, arc to be commemorated by the erection of more conspicuous and promi 
ncnt monuments than tho. e which will be built in i_ntermediate places. 
ORIWON-CAL IFORNIA, OREGON AND IDAHO BOUNDARIES. 
On the 17th June last, Daniel G. Major, an astronomer of experience and 
energy, wa:-l de::;ignated by the department for the determination and survey of 
th u:=:e Loundari ·s; the former of an estimated length of 220 miles, starting from 
the inter~ection of the 120th meridian west of Greenwich, with the 42d north 
latitude, aud extending thence weRtward to the Pacific ocean; the latter 160 
miles long, running from tile mouth of the Owyhee, an affluent of Snake river, 
tl1ence due south to the intersection of the northern boundary of the State of 
Nevada on tile 42d degree of north latituJe. 
The principles and requirements of the contract for the survey of the northern 
bonnd~try of NPw Mexico are made applicable for the survey of the Oregon-
Califoruia and Oregon-Idaho lines, the service having been authorized and 
provi ·ion made for the same in the appropriation act of 2d March, 1867, (Statutes 
186G and 186':", p~ges 465 and 466.) 
In the year 1864, Astronomer Major completed the determination, survey, 
and rnarkiug of that portion of the 46th parallel of north latitude included be-
tween the Columbia and Snake rivers, forming the boundary between the State 
of Oregon and the 'rerritory of Washington. 
From the head of Walla-vValla valley, thence on to Snake river, that line 
traver ' es a continued succession of precipitous ridges of the Blue mountains, 
heavily covered with timber, through which the astronomer and party found it 
a slow and laborious task to work their way, made the more difficult by almost 
impFISHable barriers of fallen timber and embanked snow. 
The field dutif's of the survey were thus completed, and subsequently there 
were tran. mitted, and are now on our files, the observations, reductions, field-
llOtes, and maps of that bonndary, duplicates of which were forwarded to the 
authorities of the State of Oregon and of Washington Territory. 
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Puhlic exigencies require the survey and determination of the following lines: 
The eastern boundary of Colorado, of 280 miles. 
rl'he northern boundary of the same, 367 miles. 
The nortlwrn and eastern boundary of N evacla, of an aggregate length of 735 
mile~. 
Separate estimates are submitted fOt: this important service. 
LEGISL .-\TION GRANTING RIGHT OF WAY TO RAILROADS AND TURNPIKES . 
An act was approved August 4, lS52, (Statutes, vol. 10, p. 28,) granting the 
right of way to all rail and plank roads and macadamized turnpike::; passing 
thron8,'h the pulJlic land b8longing to the United States for ten year:::, that 
law ln.ving b~-'Pn subsequently extended by act 3d of ~~Iarcll, 1855, (~rol. 10, p. 
683,) to all publ c lands in the TNritorics of the United States. 'l'he privilege 
was ngain grantf'd, and for a period of five years from 4th of August, 1862, by 
the act of July 15, 1862, (vol. 12, p . .'577.) By the limitation of the statute 
this important priv lege terminated on the 4th of August, 1867. Its extension 
is hereby recnmmeucled, becaus" it in no respeet lessens the land revenue, 
but, Oll the cout.rary, affords important aid in the construction of works of 
intercommuuication, a,ud is eminently conducive to the public welfare. 
THE PACIFIC SLOPE. 
Within its limits there is an enclle~s snccef'sion of rugged steeps, gentle 
slopes, ft·rtile valleys, witl1 varied and salubrious climate, its soil yielding 
in almndance all the cereals and e~culents of the tem1 ,erate zone, fruits and 
other pro9ncts of the Remi-tropical latitudes, and the grape in all its varie-
ties, the oliv<~. and, in its southern part, the orange, lime, fig, even c6tton and 
tea being within tlw range of' its production-its mountain Rides covered with 
nutrition~ gra~fi<'S for cattle, with fnre~ts affording immense quantities of 1nmbcr 
of the iiue::~t quality for domt'stic pnrpose8 aucl ~hip - building. Scattered over 
its surface are <'xtensive dcposit.s of coal, iron, copper. tin, lead, and quick::;ilver, 
its mountains being stocked w1th the precious metals. 
This slope pres_nts an irregular outline of an average length, from north to 
south, of one thou~ctnd milPs-i11 width, SIX hundred and eigh~y-including Cali-
fornia, OrPgon, Nevada, the Territorie: of Washington, ldaho, Utah, Arizona, 
and the wPstern part· of ::\Iontana, Colorado, and New Mexico, the whole region 
of 830,000 :-~quare rnilPs, equal to 531.000,000 acres, traver.,ed on the west by 
the Coa.-t Ran~P, the l::>ierra NPvarla, the Cascade, and in the interior by tbe 
'\Yasatcb, tbr IInmboldt, thr Blue, and Bitter Root mountains; its shore line, 
the Pacific, 2,2 1 mile!:!, cxcln. ive of bar, sounds, islands, and harbors on the 
coa. t, 'an l i raucisco aml Pug~'t onnd lwing ju ·tly c:elebrntecl as among the 
fir:--t iu thP world, wl1ile the harbor of San Diego and the bay of Mouterey, in 
southern 'alifomia, and Bdlingham bay, iu \Va:shington Territory, are capacious 
and well protected. ltt) agricultural capacity i. adequate to tbe support of one 
hundred milliont-1 of inl~:tbiumts. It.. deposits of coal, the great propnbive ele-
mc·nt, and of the u:d'nl m<'tal:-1, iron, copper, tin, le>ad, and zinc, are snffiei nt to 
pnt in operation m<whinc l4hopi> and manuf.Lctming eHtablishrnents to any extent 
which the gP11iu;; and intere=--t of its population may de ·ire to bring into requi-
~:;itiun under the .. cience of thi~ agr. It::~ varie<l industries, aR well a.s those of 
tbe wl10lc rrpublic, will be ~timulatc·d l,y tbe annual gold product, the aggrrgn.te 
of wbicl1,. ince the year 1 4 , i8 e.-timatc:d at a thouPand one hundred million . 
''uch is the rf·gion of our national clomnin on the Pacific, while on the a tis 
anotlH:r re,.,.ion of that domain, in the vai1Py of the 'Jli"lflis::tippi, of bonndleR. fer-
tility, Npwl in it· cnpa ·ity tn tht;.:-uppnrt nf a like popnlati •n, ancl between 
tlll':-1; great clivi~ ion ... are itua ed one thou. and million acre=- of und i.·potiecl of 
public laud~. Alrc:ady our auuual clom ::tic trade has reached, according to the 
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estimate of high authority,* over five thousand millions of c1o11nrs, in whieh the 
whole people l1ave participated, in the thirty srwn States and nine 'l'erritorieF~, 
without the intervention of custom-houses. What effect upon tllit-~ trade and 
upon the prosperity of the republie is the gradnal settlement to have of the 
public lands yet unc1isposed of between the 1\li:-:F~issippi and tlw I>acific! Some 
idea may be formed by the results of the past. The more eff<'ctnally to unite tbe 
interests of our people, Congress has lent the aid of the goven1ment for the con-
struction of means of intercourse from an early period of our national exi~tence 
to the present date, as shown by the leg i;;;lation in regard to roads and railiVays. 
ROADS. 
Indispensable to the success anu growth of commerce is a well aclj"nRted 
system of thoroughfm·es, by which regular and speedy inter~.::omnmnicatirm 
may be maintained. ·when communities advance in agricultural pursuits roaus 
become an imperative necessity, and hence nations wLicb have progreRsed in 
civilization have left the memorials of regularly constructed facilities for transit. 
r:I..'he srmi-civilization of the Aztecs is shown by the remnants of ancient high-
ways which have outlived even the traditions of that people, while th(! rigor of 
the Spaniard has failed to obliterate from the land. of the lucas the evidence of 
Peruvian ski ll in the construction uf the causeway which for fifteen hundred 
milPs st.ill Pkirts the border of the AndP.s, and wiLh its massive masonry and 
pendulous bridges favorably compares with similar works of the present age. 
Not only are Pnch means esseutial to commercial prosperity, but they constitute 
the most reliable elPment of national strength. 'l'he proi'\perit.y of ancient Italy 
may be m<'UHmed to Home extent by the increase of the wonderful h ghways 
which, in the zPnith of that Rtn.te, l'trdched from the capital to grasp and unite 
the provincc·t; wllicb, from time to time, WPre n.dded to tl1e state. These stu-
}Jendous linPf-3 at. lnF~t reached fro111 tl1P wall of Agricola to the dis~ant waters of 
the 'Tigris, tl1e utmost cc))lfincs of Italian domiuion, anJ of which an aggrpgate 
l<'Jlgt h of fou1 teen thou1-1n.nd. miles had been constructed within the limits of 
Italy propPr. 
The first Napoleon comprehrnded the policy nnd economy of such improve-
melltfl, estimating thPir advnntnges to the commerce :-mel power of a nation. 
Besides constructing the grand cltavssr:cs interlacing Fr::mce, he connected, by 
more direct routes, tl1e land commerce of Italy a11f1 Atu:;tria with western Europe 
in the construction of ro11tes through the Alps at Mont Oc11is and at the Sirnplon, 
the latter only thirty-eight miles in leugth, yet passiug over six hundred and 
eleven bridges, tbrough numerous tunnels, and along solid galleries, and requir-
ing the cont:tant labor of ten thouRand men for a pP-riod of six years. 
A distingui~hed English historian has declared tbat, "of all inventions, the 
alphabet aud printiug press alone excepted, those which abridge distance have 
done most for the civilization of our species, regarding every improvement of the 
means of locomotion as benefiting mankind morally and intellectually, as well 
ao materially." 
Iu the United States the government has liberally encouraged c·fforts in the 
construction of puulic routes. From the date of tl1e statute, in 1806, author-
izing the con. truction of the national highway to connect thP- waters of the 
Atlantic with the western rivers, to the preaent time, seventy-eight statutes have 
been paRsed aiding directly or. indirectly snch improvements . 
'1 he first of these, the Cumberland road, led in its days to important re-
suhs. It was the pioneer route that conducted the emigrant from the eastern 
States to the then wilderness of the i\Iississippi valley. It was the line of com-
munication which, in after years, enabled emigrants to send to the seaboard the 
"~ee le~tt-r herewith from the Hon. Hobert J. 'Valker, former Sel:retary of the 'l'rcasmy, 
rece1ved ::n~H:e the date of the foregoing, showing the views of that di::;tiuguished statesman 
on the subJect. 
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products of their toil. Villages sprang up in the wild sections through wl1ich 
it passed, land was enhanced in value, travel from the Ohio to the Chesapeake 
reduced two-thirds in time, and, as early as 1829, the transportat.on from Wheel-
ing 1o Baltimore, conveyed over the line in a thousand wagons, was thirty -two 
million pounds. • 
The numerous roads of an early era for commercial or military uses, while 
serving important purposes in the development of the country, were forerunn er s 
of that higher degree of commercial intercourse which to-day characterizes this 
country. 
THE RAILWAY SYSTEM OF THE UNITED STATES. 
In the first half of the year 1830 there were no steam railways in the U nitcd 
States. In 1840, 2,167 miles existed. In 1850, there were 8,827 rnilcs . Iu 
1860, there were 31,185 miles; and to-day, 37,000 miles are in complete opera-
tion, being a thousand miles for each year ~inee the construction of th e first 
route, the cost being estimated at one thousand eight hundred and fifty millions 
of dollars. In addit.ion to this completed extent there are by es timate seven-
teen thousand six hundred and eighty-five miles in process of constrnction. 
The conveniences of local di stric ts, the facilities of domestic trade, the binding 
power of these iron ligatures are no longer the only incentives to the corrstruc-
tion of lines of internal communication; for, as a people, we have now tl1 e pros-
pect of ex tending our ocean commerce, whereby increased wealth from trade 
with the older h Pmisphere may be realized. 
The zeal of the navigators who followed in the pathway of the first disco~­
erer of tbis continent was mainly directed in sea rch of interoceanic commum-
cation. Failing in this , succeeding explorers sought for th e most fea~ible routes 
by which the continent could be spanned. Until the present age it was sup-
posed that communication between the two oceans could be most effectively 
secured only through ship canals uniting th e Atlantic and Pacific, Baron 
Humboldt, in the early part of the present century, h aving reported several 
routes, by either of which he supposed the end could be effected . 'l'he Pana1~n , 
Nicaragua, an d 'l'ehuantepec presented the fewest natural obstructions, while 
other methods looked to the u nion of the waters of the llio Graude del ~ orte 
with those of the Colorado, or connecting the waters of the Uolumbia with 
those of Peace river. 
'l'b e attention of the government was directPd, as early as th e administration 
of Presidenl Jefferson, to the importance of direct western communication over 
the wide sp read plains and through t he exten ·ive ranges of mountains west of 
the Mi souri. Explorations to th is end had been made, but the long di stance 
to be travcr:::ed through boetile I nd ian countries, and the limited means of trans-
portation, tl1en rendned th project practically usf'less to the commercial world. 
"Cp to the year 1 4 the interior of the region wet~t of the vall ey of the l\Hs-
siosippi wa comparatively teTra incognita to the great mass of the people of 
the 'uitecl • tate ·- a much so perLap;:~ as are to-clay our recent acquisitious on 
the Korth Pacific. 
The di covery of the gold district on the we. tern .Jope awakenrd a de ire 
for more d ·fiuite know led ere <1f its n. ource., while the ·pecdy growth of cities 
and town::~ on the Pacific coa t, with the conl'equent commercial incentive , de-
mand d the construction of feasible laud. rontel:l leading direct to the wet;tern 
confines of the republic, and. which in lc ·::~ than five yeartS will be no longer a 
project, but a fact accompli-bed . 
The network of railroaclc from the Atlantic, traver. ing the middle and we t-
rn 'tate:;, will r ·ach the thr ·e main line: projected. for tbe Pacific rail way, viz: 
The -nion Pacific, tart in' fmm malta, .._ • ebra:- ka, extending along the 
vallPy of the Plaltf•, through )rid".,.·.: VL' in the Iloeky mouutaill:, thence 
by way of 'n.: t · ..1l Lake 'ity to it· connecting point with the Central Pacific. 
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The Central Pacific line starts eastward from Sac!·amento, in California, and 
is making its way to the point of junction at or near Great Salt Lake City, one 
hundred and thirty-eight miles of which are completed, and in full operation. 
r.rhe Union Pacific having proceeded on ita way westward to the extent of five 
hundred miles, more than six hundred miles of the total distance has been 
finished since the commencement of the work. 
':rhe Union Pacific eastern division leaves the Missouri at Kansas City, fol-
lowing the valley of Kansas river to Fort Riley; thence up the Smoky Hill 
fork to Fort Wallace, near the western boundary of Kansas; thence onward to 
the city of D enver, C0lorado Territory, and proposed from Fort Wallace, via 
Forts Lyon and Union, to Albuquerque, and through New Mexico and Arizona, 
along the 35th parallel, to the Colorado of the west; and thence to the city of 
San Francisco, California. There are now two hundred and ninety miles of 
this route completed. 
The Atlantic and Pacific railway, wHh its eastern terminus at Springfield, 
Missouri, it is proposed shall pass southwesterly through the Indian territory, 
New Mexico, Arizona, and to connect with the Southern Pacific road in the 
southeastern part of California. 
In addition to these is the Northern Pacific route, not yet definitely located, 
but designed to connect the upper waters of Lake Superior with the Pacific 
coast at Pnget sound. 
'rbe Memphis, El Paso, and Pacific route is also projected, to start at a point 
opposite Memphis ; thence through Arkansas and T exas to the Rio Grande, 
opposite El Paso, and onwnrd to the Pacific, through the southem portion of 
New Mexico, Arizona, a ud California. 
In aiel of the e enterprise , Congress, by different enactmentfl, have granted, 
by estimate, 124,000,000 nercs. Land concessions have also heretofore been 
granted to Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Kansas, Missouri, Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
ArkR.n a , Alabama, MissisHippi, Florida, Loui 'iana, and California, amounting 
to 57,5 ,5 1.40 acres. Including th quantity granted for wagon roads, it is 
estimated that in the nggr<'gnt.e there have been COIH.:eded in round numbers one 
hundred and eighty-four million P.ight hundred and thirteen thousand and nine 
hundred acres; of which quantity there have been already certified to the 
proper beneficiaries within a fraction of twenty-one millions of acreE<. 
'l'hi~:~ munificence is further augmented by the financial credit, in the issuing 
of bonds in favor of certain companies. 
Eminently advantageous as the result may be from these franchises, it is 
submitted that the future policy should so econom ze the public land fund as to 
restrict it only to snch works as may be of indispensable public necess ity, and 
then confining the concession to the most limited basis compatible with the suc-
cess of the enterprise, because the public domain is a great national heritage, 
and should be looked to as a source of wealth for ages to come. 
The quantity of lands conveyed by these grants is of empire extent, exceed-
ing in the aggregate, by more than five millions of acres, the entire areas of the 
six New England States, added to the surface of New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia. 
Not·only do these immense quantiti es eventually pass from the United States, 
and beyond the reach of those desiring to avail themselves of the benefits of 
the pre-emption or homestead laws, but pending their adjustment it becomes 
necessary to withdraw from market large tracts bordering on the roads, in order 
to await the consummation of the railroad grants. It should further be the 
purpose to guard the public lands from a tendency to lessen to any considerable 
extent the sphere and opportunities of our people for obtaining homes upon 
easy conditions. 
rl'he celerity with which two of the main lines west of the Missouri and east 
of the Rocky mountains are being constructed, and the corresponding industry 
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shown in the connecting lines on the Pacific side, give assurance of the early 
completion of these stupendous undertakiugs. 
Already are fe lt toe invigorating results of these enterprises in the influx of 
foreign immigration, the demand for government lands, the settling of remote 
districts, and the rapid growth of new towns and cities. 11 hey carry with them 
relief to the pioneer people, who, in the midst of remote mountain districts and 
in the adverse circnmotances of isolation, have Ievealed the long-hidden re-
sources of the mountains; have tbr;re unlocked the great treasure-house of 
nature; and in givi11g to the world the product of their toil, have added to their 
country's glory in the formation of prosperous towns, cities, and States. 
The progress made in the last two decades promises early increased intercourse 
with the rt"gions of the West, and full development whether of the precious and 
US(-ful metals, the products of the soil, or yield of the forest. With continuous 
iron railways, over which t.he fabrics and wares of Asia on reaching our western 
shores may be carried to the ports of Europe in less time and with greater 
security tlmn by other routes, it needs not the spirit of prophecy to predict the 
speedy revolution in the channels of the world's commercial intercourse, event-
uating in their concentration on the railroads and water-courses of this cimtincnt. 
Iu this view, and regardinj)' the expansion of domestic and foreign trade 
as a quickening element in ad~ancing settlements upon the unoccupied pnl.Jlic 
domain, which, exclusive of our new North Pacific territory, is equal in area to 
fo ty States of tlH.' size of Ohio, it is proposed to advert to our commercial rela-
tions changed within recent years by the new and commanding position the 
U uited States now occupy towards the Al::liatic people. 
'rhe trade of the En.st from the earlieot ages has been regarded by western 
nations as a source of wealth and power. The advance of Alexander the Great, 
more than three centuries before the Christian era, to the Indus, had in cont.em-
IJlation higher objects than mere conquest, as his line of march became a line of 
civilized cettlemcnts-iu fact, centres of trade. The Egyptian commerce by the 
Red sea was secured by that great captain, and enlarged by the establiohrnent 
of his wectern capital. 'The Greek settlements which had ~een made along the 
Hc1lespout and 1nxine were the bases for opening the northern route Ly the 
Oaf'piau and Aral, by which in caravans were brought the proclucts of northern 
and ea ·tern A.:ia to European markets. 
'I'be route thns marked out became the channels of trade under the Roman 
dominion, when the fleets of Augustus passed through a canal then exicLing fi:orn 
the Nile to the Red sea, aud thence to fudi fl. The dissolution of tl1e Roman 
state, the rice of the Parthian and extension of the Mohammedan rule, succeeded 
with re:mlts paralyzing to the trade of the Ea~t, continuing until it wn.s reopened 
in the fuurteenth and fifteenth centuries, when the Venetians and Genocsc became 
1·icb alld powerful in furnishing the European 1narkets with the products of Asia. 
~ pon the di::covery by the Portugu se, in 149 , of the route Ly the O<tpe of 
Good Hope commerce, which bad 1Jeen obstructed and impaired by commercial 
jealousil· ::, growi11g out of tl1e pn·judices of difl'erent race::; and religion., for::~ook 
the .. !Jolter inland chann .. Js for tLe free ocean route. The commercial movement 
ov ·r thi~ higlnvay by the Portugue ·e, Dutch, Englil)h, :French, and. Danes 
rc-. ·ulted in tbe e~tn.Lli~hrn •nt of Britit>h .,upremacy in India, yet not without a 
formiclalJle iulancl rival in imperial Rn~~ia, who~e military fro11tier has Lr.en 
pu.l1ed nero., :· th ' ,J axartl' on tbc right, au d. now rest::> 'vi thin Pight hum1rcd 
mile:- of l'c:kiu on the. lr:ft, with lurg1; ac JUi:ition on the Amoor through its 
length to the oct:a.n, dralmllg an area of more tba.n half a million of l'quare miles. 
:MPHuwiJJl ·, France ha ~ bef'n enla.rcrin<>' her influence by re..:eut cxten :::~ ion of ter-
. 1. '1. 1 ° 0 ri qry iu o · Jill llU:L anr , 'iam. 
. '1 h ::e event. fu~r1 the. inc~ a ing de. ire of European powers for a ·cendency 
m the •a .. t have ~n·cn, m tl11· acre of. t ·am, to the 'uez canal icthmcan route 
m ~ l ·rupor t rei, tious to the commerce of A.:;ia. 
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l!.,or the last quarter of a centnry Britit~h commerce had ..;onght, hnt. not rraliznrl, 
the establishment of a route to India by way of the~ Eupltr.ttP~ and P··rl"i<HI gnlf. 
For years past the transit of travel and trade brr•aking bnlk from Ale'{:wdria t1, 
Surz haE beeu first by an ordinary road, and now by r::tilway. ThP ~ hip c.tnn.l 
will open a complete passage for ships pa::;siug from the :\Icditcrratwan clown t l1 e 
Red sea to India. The existing statu::~ of that can.al ancl tr~rm-; of tr tn~it are 
presented in the commupication herewith, dated the 29th of A11gn.-t, 1867, at 
Paris, from M. De LeRseps, elicited by tbe kind intervention of t,he 1:-Ion. Willi ,tm 
H. Seward, Secretary of State, in answer to inquiries from this ollice. 'rlHtt 
c ,,rnmunication shows that the canal, at a cost of four h undrerl millirlll:-; of franc,, 
will be completed October 1, 1869 ; that it is now opeu from Port S;litl on the 
JYiediterranean to the southern shore of L·1ke T ernsah, a di::~tance of 52 .8 milt•:-;; 
the remainder of the canal, extending 45 . :3 miles to Sncz, not to be opened until 
completion of the main canal, mwigation for fL1t-boats in the menn time exi::lting 
through the Sweet Water canal, or cuannel of fresh water connect ing the Nile 
with the Red sea. 
This republic is now a candidate for a fu1l shnre of the trar1e of the Ea~t. 
The aggregate British import and exports from India and China for the 11 ve 
years ending with 1864 wa:3 £378,587,122, according to pa.rli.:~.ment;try paper;:; 
of 1865. 
'rhe n"t British revenue from India for 1860 waR £7,081,107. to which may 
be added individual saving:-; in the Auglo-Iudiatl empire of £7,536,443, making 
an aggregate of $73, 090,750. 
'rhe tables herewith will show that npon the completion of OUt' Pacific ran-
way, and tlte devc•lopmcnt of our steam cr>mmunication with Asia, S)'ln Fnmcit'lcO 
and New York will be uear ·r than London to a. large number of ARin.tic ports, 
both in time an<l distance, even with the advn,nt,age of the abbreviatt~d Suez route. 
'rhese 1f~h1cs will show that, measuring frnm 8an Franci~co, our supetior ad-
vantage on the .·co re of distance reaclw:-; acm:;t~ the Pacific and extends a.rouud 
the peninsula of Ialclcca to a point bNwcwn 8ingapore :wd Peuang; that start· 
ing from New York, our great commr-rcinl cmltn·, 3,000 milc8 further eastward, 
our local advnntagP reach ·s beyond t.lH• PlJilippinc i~hwd:>, finding the point of 
equalization with British trausit somewhPI'e be wce11 .:\1n.nilla <l.tl rt t;ingaporc, ancl 
that as to MPlbourne, the commercia.! metropoli of Au:tratirt, London loses in 
com pari . on with San l3'raucisco 3,370 miles, u.ncl m comparison with New York 
370 miles. 
'l'hese facts rnnst lead to important results. They indicate a probable mo-
nopoly of the carrying tratle of the Pacific by American bottoms. 
'I'he Pacific Mail Steam8bip Company, a great commercial line, established 
under authority of law and with liberal sub:>idics, hc1ve a line of steamers from 
San Francisco to Shangllai and llong Kong vi<t Yokohama in Japan. The first 
voy8ge of the pioneer steamer-the Colorado-to Shanghai, W<.lS accomp li:5hed 
in twenty-seven ancl one-fourth days; and on her retum, with te 11 pe:;tnous 
weather, reached San Fran~isco within three weeks from her departure from 
Yokohama. The completion of the Continental railway will place New York 
within twenty-six days and Liverpool within thirty-five days' travel of Japan. 
l!~rom London to Yokoha,ma by the shortest eactern line, via \J arsei!Jes and 
Suez, is a distanee of 10,630 miles and fifty-three days travel, while tlw shortest 
line of continuous navigation, via Gibraltar and Suez, is 11,509 miles and over 
sixty days. The travel from Japan, Russian Asiatic posset:>sion::~, Philippine 
i lands, Eastern India, Indian Archipelago, and Australia, to Europe, must pre 'er 
the route by San Francisco and New York, if only on the score of economy in . 
time. }~or the lighter and more costly articles of trade, the tran:::portation of 
which forms but a smnll proportion of the price, the facilities a~ordPd by _our 
ocean and continental lines will largely supersede even the contltluou,t n;tvJga-
tion of ihe Suez canal route, which at any time is liable to interruption by Euro-
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pean hostilities. The rapidity of transit will, in a large number of instances, 
counterbalance the higher rates of railroad transportation and the double trau-
shipment, first at San Francisco and then at New York. 
It may be expected that a very considerable portion of the teas and silks of 
China will reach Englann and France after transit over om railways, and a cor-
responding amount of their higher-priced exports will reach Asia by the same 
route-the teas and silks imported into the British islands during the tivc years 
ending in 1864 having amounted to 541,428,329 pounds, valued at over two hun-
dred and six 4 millions of dollars. The foreign trade of Japan is of recent de-
velopment, but rapidly growing in importance. 
The Colorado on her recent return trip brought to San Francisco a freight 
nearly three times the value of the entire trade between that place and .Japan 
during the first quarter of the year 1866, while our direct trade with China for 
1866 was more than three times that of the previous year. 
The precious metals, which in times past for greater promptitude and safety 
went to the Oriental ports via London, will be sent by our own more direct and 
speedier ocean routes at a saving of half the cost of transmission, besides the 
English assurance from London to China. This direct treasme shipment will 
make San l!,rancisco and New York the financial centres, the clearing· houses of 
the world's trade, controlling as they do the produc tion of its metallic circulating 
medium. 
With the elements of succes~ thus imperfectly glanced at, the United States 
are now entering upon an imperial chapter of national prosperity. 'The control 
of the eastern trade is at present what it was in the past, the basis of commer-
cial ascendency. The supremacy it conferred was seen in the splendor of the 
Queen of tl)e Adriatic in medieval ages. What it has aided in accomplishing is 
flhown in the massive accumulations and proud corporations of merchant princes 
in the commercial centres of western Europe. What it will effect in the near 
future under a ful1y developed democratic civilization, wit.h accumulating elements 
of progrBss, increased energies, and completeness of organization, will appear. in 
the universally diffused material prosperity and intelligence, the extent of whH:h 
the experience of the past affords no adequate bases to conjecture. . 
With this report will be found a paper prepared in this office, giving a br1ef 
view of the gold and silver-producing countries of the present day; the propor-
tion contributed by each to the stock of the precious metals; total amount taken 
from the mines since the discovery of America, as estimated by various autlwri-
ties, and the quantity now existing in the form of coin, plate, jewelry, a!1d orna-
ments; the actual consumption for purposes other than money; the loss by 
abrasion; with remarks in reference to the effect upon prices of the increased 
quantities of tbe precious metals produced at the present date, with a summary 
of the mineral wealth of the United States. 
'l'here i..., submitted herewith a map of the world on Mercator's projection, to 
show the geographical po ition of this Union, in reference to its commercial rela-
tions with the states of Europe, Asia, South America, Au tralia, the islands of 
the Caribbean sea and the Pacific, with names of the ports in certain ea tern 
countries open to trade with the United States, as shown in the accompanying 
communication. of the 7th and 12th of October, 1867, from the Secretary of 
State of the United States. 
Accompanying this is a connected map of the UnitC'd State , indicating the 
site of all tiJe land and surveyor g neral.' offices; the localiti s of th precious 
and u eful mPtals in the public domain; the railway syatem, bowing the routes, 
actual and projected, of the continental line". 
ALo her ·with are eparate maps of the public land States and T erritorie of 
hi , Indiana, Illinoi , Michigan, \Vi con in, Iowa, Mi ouri, Alabama, in 
which the urv ys are completed, and of Loui iana and Florirla, in which they 
are nearly so ; with maps showing the extent of surveys in Minnesota, Dakota, 
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Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, New Mexico; of :Montana. in which the Hystcm 
has been but recently inaugurated; of Idaho, Utah, Arizona, i\ evad<t, Cali Cor-
nia, Oregon, and Washington T orritory; also of the Inuiau eouutt·y, and of our 
Russian purchase. 
'.rhere are also herewith a historical and statistical table; returns from the 
surveyors general; exhibits of the disposal of public landi:l under the various 
laws during the last fiscal year; a complete exhibit under twenty-two clifl'erent 
heads, showing different ways in which the national territory has been di oposed 
of since the foundation of the government; with exhibits of the concessions for 
the construction of wagon and military roads, rail ways and canals; these maps, 
tables, and exhibits illustrating operations under the land system. 
Respectfully submitted: 
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING, 
Secreta1·y of the Interior. 
JOS. S. WILSON, 
Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATR, 
1-VasMngton, Septembe1· 30, 1867. 
Sm : With reference to yonr application made previously to the 6th of Au-
gust last for information concerning the Suez and Sweet Watel' canals, l transmit 
a copy of a d<>spatch of the 12th instant, and of the papers which accompanied 
it, from our legation at P;triil, giving the information desired. 
I am, sir, your ohccli<:ut ocrvant, 
WILLIAM II. SEWARD. 
JosEPH '. \VrL. ·o, , E~ct ., 
Oommissiotu'r if the General Laud O!Jice, Wasl~ington, D. C. 
LGGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Paris, September 12, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a translation of a letter from Mr. 
Fercl. de LessepB, president of the SuC'~ c:mal, giving full information (f(n' the 
Commissioner of the GPncrnl Laml Oflicc) in regard to the Suez and Sweet 
Water caual::; aHkecl for in yonr d<'flpatch of the 6th of August last, No. 104. 
'l'he reports referred tt> by l\Ir. Lesscps will go forward to the departm ent in 
the cJespatch bag to-morrow. A chart of the canal aclclressed to the depnrtmen t 
wa sent by the ste:uner tbn,t sai led from Breat on the 31st of Augu.:>t bst. 
No expense has been incurred in gathering this information. 
I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
Hon. WILLIAM II. SEWARD, 
Secretar!J oj' State. 
[Translation.] 
WIOKIIAM HOFFMAN. 
PARTS, August 20, 1867. 
liioxsiEUR LE :Jir:\'ISTRE: You have done me tl1c honor to ask for rcpli t>s to 
certain interrogations made by the Commissioner of the General Land Oftice of 
the Unit eel States, relative to the Suez caual. 
10 I 
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I have just returned from Ho11and, and I hasten to give you the replies asked 
for, and for greater precision I here reiterate th e questions: 
I. "Will the Lesseps canal be open to all nations, and wbat will be th e proba-
ble tonuage toll exacted to pay interest on the total cost of the canal1" 
Answer. 'I'he maritime canal will be open as a neutral paf;sage to all mercl1n.nt 
vessels crossing from one sea to the other, without. d istinction or preferences of 
persons or nationality, on the payment of tolls and the observauce of certain 
rules established by the company. 
The tonnage necessary to pay the interest which will accrue to the share-
holders upon the total cost of the canal will depend upon the tariff adopted. 
Allowing, for example, that the tolls be fixed at ten francs per ton, the com-
pany having to pay interest on its capital stock, amounting to two hundred mil-
lion s, would have to calculate upon an annual pass:1ge through the canal of one 
million of tons to pay interest at five per cent. 
Moreover, it would have to pay the expen:::rs of working the c:mal and to 
provide for the interest of a loan of one hnndred millions, which it is upon the 
eve of making. 
A passage of two millions of tons would, at ten francs per ton, giving twenty 
millions of revenue, be more than :::ufficient to remunerate the cornpa.ny ; bnt it 
is authorized to count upon a transit of more than two mill;ions of tons when the 
canal shall have been completed. 
When the company was organized, in 1 E 58, it est imated at three millions of 
tons per annum the passage of vessels through the canal. 
That estimate is now much below the figures, and the company to-day makes 
but a low estimate of its future revenue in doubling tlzat tonnage. 
Now six millions of tons at ten francs per ton would give a revenue of sixty 
millions. It appears, then, that not only will the revenue of the company be 
sufficient, but that it will yield very large profits . 
II. "What will be the total cost of Lhe canal, and what time is its completion 
expected'{" 
Answer. The canal will be completed the l s t October, 1869, and the total 
cost of its construction will be four buudred millions, represented thus : 
Capital stock . ____________ .. _______ .. __ . _____ . ______ .. 200,000,000 
Ind~mnit;y from the viceroy aud certain payment::; made by the 
},gyptlan government. _______ . __ . __ .. __ ... ___ . ____ . ___ . 100,000,000 
Loan. __ ._ .. ____ . ______ . ____ ... ______ . ______________ . 100,000,000 
:Francs _____ . ______ . ____ . ____ . __ .. _. __________ .• 400,000,000 
Interest at five per cent . is payable upon the capital stock of two hundred 
millions. There i no interest payable upon the one hundred millions indemnity 
and payment by the Egypti<m gov 'rnm1·nt. T lw loan of one hundred million ·, 
u~ou \\ hich intere t i::; payable from it::J beginning, will be redeemable in a r.er-
tamnumlJ•r of year~. · 
III. "I: the caual from Port Sairl to Snrz now open for any kind of craft 1" 
An:'WCl'. rrhe marilime C:tllal j. open from Port Said to tbe outhern extrem-
ity of Lake '1\ mcah, a di:;tancc of eighty-five kilom 'tre.. rrhe remainder of the 
canal to • 'm·z will not be o1wned until it . completion, o tha.t the progre;-1 of the 
work may not be iutenupted. It wonld be u~elt·~B to opPn ~<oon ·r th • econd 
half of the maritime canal, becau:"e, commenciJJg from Lalw Temsah, the fresh 
,~·atc1: canal, which come. from thf' ... 'ile, comunwic:att·, by hcks with the mari-
tunc c:mal, and rcceiv ·o all the mt·rc!mndi:c~ w ltich comed from l'ort 'aiel, and 
i~ carri ·rl hy it to , mz, ~ncl rir:c ruso. At tl1i. moment th ·rei a large trm1 it 
of mr•rchnnrli:::e b ·tween th ·two s1;. by the donbh· route that I have indicated, 
\ ::t., partly by the maritime canal, p:u tly by tbe fre:;b water canal. 1}le scr-
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vice is performed by flat-boats, upon which thry tranship the goons to Port 
Said and Suez. Thus, as has been remarked, this state of things will L1st until 
the work is completed-that is to say, until the first of October, 1 69. Ou 
that date the maritime canal will be opened to navigation from the l\1editcrranean 
to the Red sea, and vice vena. It will be one hunclred ( 100 ) metres in breadth 
at the water line ; twenty-two (~2 ) metres at the bottom, (ceiling,) and eight 
metres in depth, so that all merchant vease]s can easily pass through. 
IV. "Is the sweet water (fresh water) canal now open for small craft?" 
Answer. The fresh water canal has an avernge of fifteen metres of wiuth and 
about two metres of dep th. It receives all craft which do not exceed these 
dimensions, and its business is very brisk. 
Such, sir, is the information that I am glad to give you, and that I shall be 
obliged by your transmitting to the government of the U11ited States. 
I send with my letter several copies of a report (with maps) wbich 1 read at 
the general meeting of the stockholders of the company on the 1st of Auguat 
last. 
I will be gratified if you will present these reports to the departments of the 
government wl1ich you think would be interested in receiving them. 
Receive, &c., 
General D1x, ~., ~., ~c., Paris. 
.I!'ERD. DE LESSEPS, President. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
lVasllington, Octobe'r 7, 1867. 
SIR: I havr the honor to acknowledge the Teceipt of your letter of the 7th 
n1timo, r('(Jllt':iting to he f'11miHhed with the names of the ports in certain eastern 
countries opc·u to trade with the United 'tates, under treaty or otherwise, and 
iu Teply to iuform you tlntl. in O!J inct the ports of Canton and Ch::tu·Chau or 
Swatow, in tl1<• province of Kwang-'l'nng; those of Amoy, Fuh-Uhau and Tae 
wan, in J:i'onnoKa, in the province of Fnh-Kicn; t.he ports of Ningpo, in the 
province of Uhch·Kiang, and Shan ghai, in the province of Kiang-su, m1d the ports 
of Chiu-Kiang, IIankon, Chce-Foo, Kin-Kiang, Ncwchwang, and Tient-sin, are 
open to trade. Hong Kong, which is al ·o opeu, i.· a British colony. rl'he ports 
in Japan now open are Bimoda, IIakodadi, Kanaga wa, and Nagasaki. Hiogo 
and. O::tacca will Le open on the li::t of January next. 
As we have no diplomatic or cousnlar agents in Cochin China, I must refer 
you to the honorable the Secretary of the Treasury for information concerning 
trade with that country. I may remark, however, tl1at in Siam, a part of the 
same peninsula, all of the seaports are open to American trade, und er the treaty 
of the 20th of May, 1856. It it! understood that in 1862 the three provinces of 
Bienboa Saigon, and. l\Iitho, at1d the it:~land of Poulo Condore, forming the 
southern part of the peninsula, were formally ceded to France, and that still 
other acquisitions have been made by the same power there since. 
As there are no treaty stipulations with France requiring her to throw open 
colonial ports to our trade, and as that country regulates the trade of each colo-
nial dependency by such decrees as may seem best adapted to that pnrpose, and 
has not, as yet, communicated to this government any regulation affecting trade 
with her new po~sessions in Cochin China, I am unable to give you definitive 
information in the premises. 
I have aduressed an itH]_uiry to the minister of France on the snl1ject, and. 
!3hall communicate to you the result. 
\Vith reference to your inqniry conccrniug the ports of th e Briti::oh E~st 
Indies, I have to state that all of the ports of those colonies arc oprn to tile 
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trade of the United States, upon terms and under authority explained in volume 
1 of the R eport on Commercial Relations, prepared in thi s department, accom-
panying the President's message to the House of Represeutatives of March 4, 
1856, page 76. 
1 am, sir, your very obedient servant, 
WILLIAM H. SEWARD. 
JosEPH S. \iVri.soN, Esq., 
nommissioner qf the General Land Office. 
Extract rife7Ted to in tl~e p1·eceding letter, from volume l, Report on tlw Com-
mercial Relations of the United States, ~c., (H. Ex. Doc. No. 47,first session 
thirtyj'ourth Cong1·ess,) page 76. 
EAST INDIES. 
The commercial intercourse of the United States with the territories of the 
East India Company is regulated by the different local governments thereof, 
under the supreme control and approval of tlle ~:overnor general of India. in 
council. The regulations prescribed by these authoriti es are not of a permanenc 
character, being liable to modifications and changes whenever, in their opinion, 
su~.:h become necessary. rro prescut, however, the true basis upon which this 
intercourse rests, it will be necessary to refer briefly to the treaty stipulations 
subsidting between the governments of the United States and Great Britain, 
premising that, prior to the convention of London signed on the 3d of July, 
1815, between the United States and Great Britain, the commercial intercourse 
of the former with the East Iuc1ia pos~:wssions was regulated, as was that of other 
foreign nations, by a general clause in the company's charter providing that 
"vesi:!els of countries in amity with .Great B ritain may import into and export 
from the Britif'h possession~ in India such goocls and commodities as may br 
specified in rulrs to be prescribeJ by the East India Company; provided, that 
such rules shall not be inconsistent with any treaty now [then I made, or which 
may be made, between Great Britain and a!ly foreign state in amity with her, or 
wiLh m1y act of Parliameut for regul~tt.ing the aff .. ~irs of Iudin." 
By the convention ahove referred to, and the suLsequenL convention of Octo-
ber, 1818, continuing the former, it wati stipulated : 
1."t. That ves..-els of the Uuitec1 Btates :-;baJl be admitted and hoRpitably 
received at the principal f:lettlement." of the Briti..-h dominions in the Enst lndic , 
viz : Cakntta, ::.\Iadras, Born L!ay, alld Priuce of \Vales island; anJ the citizens 
of the "Cnitcd Stale. nmy freely trade betv,·een the ._aiel settlement and the 
Tnited State·, in all articles of which the importation aud exportfltion, respect-
i\·ely, to and from the aid terrrtorir>:-; shall not be entirely rrohibited. And, 
2d. It wa:; provided that tl1e citizPn · of tlw Unitf'd t)tat<'S shall pay for their 
vc-;=-cls, when admitted, no higher or othPr duty or charge~" than l"l1all be payable 
on the ver:,;el.- of the mo. t favor('(l European !Jation. ; aHd tli('Y shall pay uo 
hiuher or othr:r dntien or charge: on th • importation or exportation of the c:argoe: 
of said v ·::sds than . hall be payahl" on tlH! . ame article::> when imported or 
exported in the vr·:;:c·ls of the mo~t favor cl Euro]W<tll nation. And, 
::Jd. It was e:xprf'~.:ly Hgreecl tbat tlw ve:-:;:-:el· of the Tuiterl ~·tates ;-;hall not 
carry any arti ·le:: from the! ~aid .. ettlcnwnt:· to any port or placP, excc-pt to orne 
port or place in the T11iterl , 'tat(•.: of Americ:t wbere th, ~ : unc: :;hall be unladen. 
'l hi~ conveution i,. :: ill in fi)rce, :wcl regulates the cornmr·rcial intercom e of 
the -uit•d tat·,. with the Ea.t. India po;;::-;r:::-ion:;, P.-cept ad to paragraph 3, 
which lm hc•·11 :-nJwr erl•;d l>y till· n·pr!<d of tbe U1 iti:;h ua\'ig:1tionlaw~ in 1 -!9, 
the efl' ·ct of which l.m been to op ·n the port of Great Hrilain and of all her 
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colonial po~sessions abroacl to "goods of any sort, in a ship of any conn try, from 
any part ot' the world." 
By an act of the imperial Parliament, entitled 13 Victoria, ch<lpter xxix, RCC-
tions 3, 4, 5, and 6, the governor general of the En~t India }H>Hl'('f'l'-'ions was 
clothed with fnll po·wer::~ to admit, whenever he shoulll dct•m it. advil'mble to do 
so, to the coal':ltiug trade in tlte EaF>t Indies, the vessels of all foreign un.tions. 
This privilege is now enjoyed by every flag. 
With these two exceptions, the convention of l818 iR still in fn11 force, anr1 
constitutes the only guarantee which the United States possesses of e~ual privi-
leges with the most favored nation in its intercourse and commerce with the East 
India possessions. · 
DEPA RTM I<: NT OF STATE, 
Wasllinglon, October 12, 1867. 
SIR: '\Vith reference to the letter of the 7th instant, acld1essed to you by this 
department -in reply to certain in(1uiries concerning ports in the east open to our 
commerce, I have the l1onor to enclose an extract whicl1 l1as been prepared from 
au official pnblication, of 186G, i~;sueJ. unuer the authority of the :I!..,rench gov-
ernment., which work is entitled "Notices Sllr lefl Colonies Franc;oises." 
rl'his extract rl'lntes to the conclitions on which trade mny be carried on at the 
port nncl river of Saigon, in the French province of that name, mentioned in 
the letter from this department of the 7th. 
No iuform<ttion is containrcl in the ~ame work in relation to trade with the 
other provincPt~ acquired by .l!..,mnce in Oochin-Uhina. 
1 have the honor to be, sir, your oLeclieut servant, 
F. W. SEWARD. 
Hon. Jo.'EI'II 8. vVII . .'ON, 
Commissioner qf tlw General Land O!Jice. 
COMJ\IERCF: A D N A VIOATI0:\1. 
Legislation.-The port a11cl river of Saigon hnve been opened to the com-
merce of all nations by a decree is~mecl by lten.l'- .\drniral Pag·c. c1atec1 Februnry 
10, 1 60. I11 accord.ance with the rc·gnlation which followcc1 the above decree* 
merchant ve~sels had been compelled to pay :t tn.x for :mchor::tge of two pial':ters 
per ton; thio tax was red ucecl to one-half piaf4t.er from and. after Jan nary 23, 1 861. 
The commercial regulation dated. Augnst 25, 1862, t liberates from that tax 
the French and. Spanish ve:-~sels, as well as those chartered by the state, or 
wl1ich arrive in ballast. The pnyment of the tax for anchorage discharges the 
commercial transactions from all custom-bouse duties on importation as well as 
on exportation for all kinds of merchandise, wit.h the excPption of opium, upon 
which a tax arl valorem of ten per cent. is levied and collected by the authori-
ties appointed for th;.lt purpose. 
The light-house tax is fixed. at three and one-third piasters for every ton, 
. ancl cannot be exacted but on<.:e a year for the same ship. 
Will be exempted from that tax the following vessels, viz: Men-of-war, mer-
chantmen, VPSsels or steamers carrying the mail, ancl the vess0ls chartered by 
the state. Some modificfltions have been made to the act of 1862 by a. decree 
dated. May 25, 1865. 1.'he tax for anchorage has been rec1uced. to one-fourth of 
a pia..;ter for foreign ships arriving in ballast to take cargoes in Saigon. So~e 
regulations have been established to protect the publie health in case an epl-
d.emic uisea. e should be declared on board. a veeselin the harbor. 
"This rro·nlatinn was insPrted in the Monit('Ur cle Ia Flotte, :May 1:3, 1860. 
t This regulation was inserted in the Bulletin Offic1el Je la Cocbin-Chilla, 1-:62, No. 16. 
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The expenses of piloting are moderate and regulated according to the custom 
of the neigh boring ports. 
A tug-boat is always in readiness for towing the vessels which may require it 
to go up the river. 
Table showing the cmnparatiz,e distances if London, by Gibraltm· and Suez 




Shanghai ....................... . 
Hong Kong . .................... . 
Manilla ........................ . 
Singapore ...........•........... 
Penang ......................... . 
Calcutta ...•.........•..•........ 
Ceylon ...•......•.•............. 
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::.... ~ 
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10,469 5,555 
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9, 639 6,1 85 
8, 2:~9 7,785 
7, 859 8,165 
7, 946 9, 665 
6, 646 9,378 
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4, 914 ........................ 
3,314 . ............................ 
3, 504 .. ........................ 
454 ......................... 
. ....................... 30G 
... --- ......... --- 1, 719 
-.... -- ...... - ....... 2, 73~ 
Table showing the r:omparative distances of London, via Gibraltar and Suez 
canal, and N ew Ym1c, via San F rancisco, ji·om tlw same points. 
Oriental points. 
Melbourne ..................... . 
Yolwhama ................... . . . . 
Shanghai ....................... . 
H ong Kong ..................... . 
:Man ill a . . . . . . . ...........•.... . . 
, ingapore . ..... . .......... . ..... . 
Pcnang ...... ... ..... . ............ . 
Calcutta ................... •..... 
Ceylon .. ....................... . 
11 ,281 

























. - -- ... .. ~ - -- ..... 
2, 446 
:~. !306 
4, 7 UJ 
5,7:3~ 
T he foregoing t::tbles h ave been cornp il ecl mostly from a tran. httion by E ngli. h 
authorit.y of Bergh a us and Stu1pnage1's .;\lercatori al C hart of th e 'W orlcl, publi8bed 
at GothR in 1 66 . 
'I he clo:-i.ng of the ncz canal by a European wa r , in which Englan d may 
becom involvf>(1, will dPprive her of tl1e advantncre of thi :; abbrev iated rout , 
anrl comrwl her to re:::ume the old route around the 'ape of Good H ope, by 
which 1H·r hf'avicr article of commerce continue to be tran~ported . 'l'bi. will 
add four thou. and eight hnndrrd mile. to the foregoing di:;lances from Lonclon 
to tl• port-.. of ta tem A::;ia, and about tl1ree thou aud mile to tl1e distance 
from Loudon to :Melboume, in Au tralia . 
J >,' . S. WIL.'ON, 
Commissioner. 
D EPARTMBX'f OF THE I .xTER IOR, General L ancl Office . 
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WASIJI"iOTON, D. c., 
Korember 4, 1867. 
DEAR SrR: In rrply to the two que~tions which you ha.ve acldrC'Rsccl to lllC', 
I beg leave to say that the mftin route of the proposed railroacl to l\[azatlan, in 
:Mexico, would run from New York through Philadelphia, Baltimorr, \Vash-
ington, Lynchburg, and Knoxville, to a point at or ncar Chattanooga 'rims far 
the road is already completed. From this last point the road shoulcl progress 
by the Lest anrl shortest rllute through the State::; of Aln.bam'\, Mi .. l')i::;sippi, 
Loui:Siana and Texas to the Rio Grande, at or n Gar the m0nth of the San .J nan 
river, thence passing through or near Monterey ancl Dm·ango to l\IazRtlan. 
'l'his road is nearer by many hundred miles than any other practicable rou te from 
New York to the Pacific; the grades are more easy, the construction less costly, 
aud the country through which it pas->es ri ~h and productive. 1\faz,ttlan, on the 
Pacific, is on the same parallf>l oflatitnde with the Sandwich I t>landl:land with Can-
ton, China. It is aL'o on the most direct line from New York to Australia and 
southeastern Asia. Eventually our conntry, besides the road s now progressing 
to the Pacific, will require one from the head of Lake Superior to Puget's soulld, 
with branches to the 111uuth of the Oregon and to a junction with the presrnt 
road at ~acramento; also the road from Memphis through Arkansas and Al-
buquerque to San .Fra11Ci.;co, connecting with Cairo and St. Lonil5; also from 
Vick:.;burg through 'rexas, New Mr.xit:o, and Arizona, to Sa.n Francisco, with 
branches to San Dif'go, Gnyamas, and Albuquerque; this road would connect 
with that runni11g from K:uHm::l through New l\lexico. We shall, of course, 
need railroad~ through 'l'ehuantqwc, HonduraR, Nicaragua, and Chiriqui, and 
especially a ship c;wal throngh the i::~r.hmns of Darien. With all these com-
pleted, we should ~:~oon comm<wd t.hc commerce of the world. How, or when, 
or to what extent any or all of th<•se great enterpri. es n.re to be aided by the 
nation, mn~>t be ld't, to the• wi~dorn of U0ngrP:'l::l. I mn;;t say, however, aft.er 
having ttnvcliPd through Egypt anc1 ob.'(!rvecl the prog1·ess of the ship canal 
throngh the iHthmn!; of ,'urz, that, if we me:tn to contend with Enrope for the 
tra.de of At-~ia, a ship canal througlt the is I hmuH of Darien is indispen;,able. 
Your second qtwHtion relates to the estimate of $4,000,000,000, as con~-<titu­
ting the valne of Lite annnal domestic tnH1c of the country, and requests the 
data on ·which that c·stimate is fnund 'd. 'l'hesc arc to be found mainly in the 
tables of tbe laHt ern:; us of the United States. 'rhe quantities there given were 
converted IJy me iuto value:-~, autl will be found in my letters printecl in London 
and on the continent when I was acting as the financial agent of the government 
and negotiating its foreign loans. 'l'he8e data are most fully given iu my letter 
No. 5 from London of the 8th of February, 1864, and the appendix accom-
panying the third edition of those letters. You will find the statement based on 
the census of 1860. Total product of 18.'50, namely, of agriculture, manufac-
tures, mines, and fi..-herie::;, $5,290,000,000; of this the gross value of the prod-
ucts of mrmufactures, mines, P.nd fi:;heries was $1,900,000,0UO. See census ()f 
18GO, table 33, page 130, mn,king the ratio of the increase from 1850 to 18GO 
$86 91 per cent.; same book, 8th censuR, page 59. 'l'he gross value of the prod-
ucts of agricult11re for 1859 was $3,390,000,000; same book, taLle 36, pages 
198 to 210. 
From the gross value of manufactures we mn5t deduct $1,012,000,000, being 
the value of the r.tw materiah; used, (oee table 33,) leaving the net v~tlue of 
$888,000,000. .I!' rom the agricultural val nes we must deduct (:See table 36) 
$830,550,162, converting the gross value of live stock into the value of iti:l anunal 
products. 'rbis would leave the real value of the agricultural proilncts of 1669, 
$2,559,449,838, making the ratio of iucrease, from 1850 to 1860, 95.07 per ceut. 
'l'o thiR, however, we must add at least $200,000,000 net vrtlue of mc>chanicn.l 
productions below the annual value of $500, of which no offit:ial cognizance is 
taken in the census. (See page 59.) 'l'his, added to the table of manuf~1ctures 
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would make . the amount $1,088,000,000. There were omitted, also, in the 
census of 1860, milk and eggs, fodd er, firewood, moss, manures, poultry, 
and feathers, and products under a bale, ton, barrel, &c.-estimated value 
$300,000,000-which, added to the agricultural products of 1859 , would make 
the whole amount $)2,859 ,449,838. But, on looking at the census tables of 1860 
by counties, I find nearly one-tenth of these wholly omitted , (many of which 
are given in the census of 1850,) and in many counties ouly partial returns. 
Allowing five per cent. for these omissions, $ 197,372,491, the net value in 1859 
of the products of our agriculture, manufactures, mines, and fi sheries, would Le 
$4,144,822,329. Now, if the ratio of increase from 1859 to 1869 equals that 
of the last decade, the augmentation would be $ 3,855,000,000. But from this 
must be ileducted one-fifth, the calculation being for eight y ears, from 1859 to 
1867, instead of ten years. 'rhis would make an addition to the product of 
i867 of $3,084,000,000. But, from this increase, we should deduct, from various 
causes, growing out of the late rebellion, uot exceeding one-fourth, and the real 
increase would be $2,313,000,000. Add this increase to that of 1859 , and the 
r esult would be that the value of the product of the y ear 1867 would be 
$6,457,822,329. In or<ler, however, to exhibit this result in the next census, it 
must be more accurate, and there must be no omissions. 
N ow, the total net value of the product of 1867 being, as we have seen, 
$6,457,822,329, in order to ascertain the aggregate domestic trade of that year, 
w e must deduct , for exports of these products abroad, not exceeding $300,006,000; 
this would leave $6,157,8:22,329. N ow, by domestic trade I presume y ou mean 
what remains after deducting the amount of these products consume<l by tl1e 
producers. When we reflect that nearly every bale of cotton, and nearly every 
h ogshead of sugar, is sold by the producer, that nearly all the wheat is sol<l ~o 
those who convert it into flour, and how small a portion of our manufactures IS 
not sold by the manufacturer, the deduction on all these accounts could not ex-
ceed one b illion of dollan;, which would leave the value of the domestic trade ot 
the country, in 1867, $5,157,822,329. 
My answer to y our letter has been delay ed by a desire that th e es timate 
shoul d be as accurate as possible. B eli eving that the statistics heretofore pre-
' ented by you, as well as those now being prepared, must prove of incalculable 
benefit to the country , 
I am yours, very truly, 
R. J. WALKER. 
J o 'EPII S. W rL -'ON, E q., Commissioner, ~c. 
NEB RASKA C ITY, J uly 1, 18G7. 
SIR : I take the first opportunity which has presenteu i tt~elf to me to report to 
you the progre. of my explorations. Dnri n~ the month of J une , I have ex-
arnin ·d, with con idC>ra.ble care, the countie::; of D ouglas, Sarpy, Oass, Otoe, and 
Lauca=->ter, and will 1 a.ve to-morrow to examine the counties of X emah a an d 
Richard~on, rcturnincr uortlnvard through Pawne>c, J ohn. on, and Lancaster 
countie:.; to tLc northern part of the • 'tate·, returning again southward, a. far as 
time will permit, through tl e thir<l tier of conn ties . 'l'het~e t hree tiers of counties 
wi11 compri~c mo.,t of the ·cttle<l portion· of the State. 
I have aln·ady accumul atc~a much intPrcsting information, although no strik-
in..,. cli:;cov ·ri ·~ have he: ·n m~u]e. There are few, if auy, important mineralfl in 
the • 't:tte m~ our collection~ of carLoni~·rou6 fo;-;::.il · are very ex ten ive. We 
::hall ~ecur ,, m he cour~e of the year, mo.:t abundant material to illu t1·ate the 
"·olo 'Y of th · • tate. \\-e has' macle mo~t carne t :earcl.1 for coal. 'I hi rlues-
tion · ·m~ to be on· which 11ow excit ,., the attention of the pPople more than 
any o her, and lwy nrc arnc::tly a~king for a . olution of the problem. 
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By my direr.tion Mr. l\Ieek passed across the 'tate of Tow a to Kclmt~ka City 
with Dr. C. A. White, State geol,>gist, and thr·y succr.cth•<l in t.raeing the coa1 
rneasnre rocks from Des l\Ioines toN cbra~lm City, :Uld tll(' couclu:-~ion tlwy mrin:d 
at was, tl1at the workault> heels of con.l iu Iowa. occur in tl1e low<·r eoal Jn<·mnm·s, 
and that tho~e beds wonld be foun(l by u01·iug from :300 to ;')00 fec·t bdow the 
water level of the l\Iissomi at Nebraska City. All the fact. that w<· ha vc so far 
secured in our subsequent examinations sePm to confirm that conclu:;ion. It 
may so happen tbat the hmcstones ancl clays increase iu tl1ickncss in their 
westward extension. and in K ebra ka it nmy be neccssn.ry to bnre GOO or 
800 feet before reaching a workable bed of coal. Even at that depth a good bed 
of coal wonld be profitable. In England co;.tl bas been mined 1,800 £ et be-
neath the surface, aud thHe are numerous pits from 800 to 1,200 feet in depth. 
W ~ shall give this quest.ion of coal our earnest attention as we proceed south-
ward. I enclose a section of an artesian boring made at Omaha by the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company, near 400 feet, also a second section mac1'3 hy Mr. 
Croxton at Nebraska City. 'rhe observations made by the parties engaged in 
the boring were not made with that positive accuracy that I could have desired, 
still I have put their notes into suclt a form by means of colors, in accordance 
with your instruction., that you will readily understand the character of the 
bedi' for a great depth beneath the surface of the two localities. 
l shall forward to yon all the sections of this kind which I c:m secure. Mr. 
J. ~terling Morton ha.· sunk a shnft on his farm 100 feet in depth, without suc-
cess. 1 have nclvisecl boring hereafter, ancl, to save c:xpense, to continue Mr. 
Croxton's boring, which is already 400 feet deep, to a depth of SOO feet, if 
necPssary, so as to settle a vexed C]UCstion one way or the other. Several thin 
beJs fifteen to cightec·n inches thicl{ of coal have been found in various parts 
of tl1c 'tate, anc1 these be<ls have bc·cn wrought with some profit. 
The rc:3 ults of our cxamina.tioml north of the Phttc were that the limestones 
of tho upp<·r eonlmenfltu·c·s pasl"! from Right bencu.th the water level of the Mis-
souri at l>c 'oto, and arc then f-luccccclcd by s:mdston<·S of a cretaceous age; 
that these coal measnrc lirncKton<'H occupy about. two-thirds of Dong las eounty ; 
that no cnal bed:-: of worknblc character can be found in this county at a less 
df'pth than from 00 to 1,00 0 feet beneath the water level of the Missouri. Lime-
stone of good quality for economical purposes generally iH found at Omaha, and 
all over Sarpy county. On both sides of the Platte river RS high up as the 
Elkhorn arc •xccllent quarries of limestone. 'l'here it:~ one ledge of limestone on 
the Platte about four fePt in thickness, very compact ancl duraLl<·, which fully sat-
isfied the wir;hes of Mr. J. L. Willi<nn., one of the commissioners for accepting the 
Union Pacific railroad, and he informed me that its discovery would settle the 
location of the great railroad bridge across the .Mit:Jsouri. One singular geological 
phenomenon occurs which I have not before observed in any part of the west. 
rrhc surface of this rock, where the superincumbent drift is removed, has been 
planed o smoothly by glacial action that it will make most excellent material 
for caps and silh without further working. Sometimes there are deep grooves 
ancl scratchings all of which have a direction nearly northwest ancl southeast. 
This glacial action is abo seen at Plattsmouth, and tl1e evidence is that if the 
superficial deposits were stripped off, a large area of the upper surface of the 
limestones would appear to be plan<'d in this way. rrhis is an exceedingly im-
portant geological discovery. At various points I fon11d potters' clay in abund-
ance. A factory for making potters' ware is about to be estab1ish~:;d at Nebraska 
OiLy. At Plattsmouth Rock bluff and Nebraska City there is a bed of this clay 
about 15 feet in thickness, of various colors, mostly reel, colored with the sesq ui-
oxicle of iron. This clay is not only most excellent for potters' use. but it is em-
ployed in Iowa as a paint, and by a JUdicious mixture of the different ?olored 
clays any shade desirable may be produced. This is a matter of some mterest 
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to the people. Numerous beds of sand occur also, which are of much value for 
building purposes. 
·with the sand and the yellow marl, the materials for making brick are with 
out limit in tllid State. 
THE SALT BASINS OF LANCASTER COl'NTY. 
I returned laet evening from a tour of five days to the salt basins in Lancaster 
county, about fifty miles west of Nebraska City. It has been determined by the 
State to locate the capital near these basins, and therefore the examination of 
them and the country in the vicinity became a matter of some importance. 'rhe 
basins and scattering springs occupy a large area several miles in extent, but the 
main basin is located uear the town of Lancaster. 'rhese basins are depressions 
in the surface nearly destitute of vegetation, and the white incrustatio11s of salt 
give the surface the appearance in the distance of a sheet of water. 'rhe great " 
basin, as it is called, is situated about one mile from Lancaster, township 10, 
range 6, section 22, and covers an area of about four hundred acres. The brine 
issues from a large number of places all over the surface, but in small quantities. 
All the salt water that comes to the surface from thi s basin unites in one stream, 
and we estimated the entire amount of water that flowed from thiB basin at from 
six to eight gallons per minute. 'I'he second salt basin lies between Oak and 
Salt creeks, and covers an area of two hundred acres. 'l'hird basin is on Little 
Salt creek, called Kenosha basin, an1 covers two hundred acres. Numerous 
small basins occur on ~1 iddle creek, which occupy in all about six hundred acres. 
Between Middle and Salt creeks are several small basins, covering forty or fifty 
acres. From the surface of all these basins more or less springs ooze out. In 
former years great quantities of salt have been taken from the surface and car-
ried away. During the war as many as sixty families at a time have beeulocated 
about these ba;:;ins employed in secnring"the salt. 
Besides the numerCJua basins above mentioned, Salt creek, llayes's branch, 
1\liddle creek, Oak and Little Salt creeks have each a dozen springs coming out 
near the water's edge. One spring on Salt creek issues from a sand rock, and 
guRhes forth with a stream as large as a man's arm, at the rate of four gallons 
a mi11ute. 
This is the largest spring known in the State. The geological formations in 
the vicinity are of the upper carboniferous and lower cretaceous age. The ... alt 
springs undoubtedly come up from a great depth, probably from the upper car-
boniferou · rocks, and are the same iu their history and character as those in 
Kamas. 'l'he cretaceous sandstoues occupy the bills and high ground, but do 
not go deep beneath the water level of the little streams . We settled an import-
ant point for the citizens in thi~ connt.y, that no coal beds of workable value 
can po<: ._.ibly be found at a less depth than one thousand to fifteen hundred feet 
beneath tl:e ·urface, which render further search for this miueral u~elcs:4. 
:i\Inch time and money ba. already been pent prospecting and diggiug for coal 
m this rr>P'ion, and the almn,t entire ab::<ence of timber would render the prc:;ence of 
coal h re a. matt 'r of vital importancr. 1 would be glad to find a workable bed 
of conl for the a-ood people, but it cannot be. 'I'he farmers rnuHt plaut tree~, 
and in a f(! w yean~ the demand for fuel will be , upplied. Two metlwd:3 have 
b e n u rrl to f' o111e extent in this rea-ion in preparing the salt-boiling and 
vaporatitlll. 'l he ouly metl1od which can he employed profitauly in thi. coun-
try, wllf•re fur·l i. 1 o carcc·, i: fiolar cvapnratiou, and tlli:; can be carried on more 
efi'ectu:dly than in auy, 'Late ea:=: t of .1. • ebral'ka. The unu,-;ual dryne.' d of the 
atmo;-;plu.: rc, the cornparativdy few moi:ot or clonc1y day., the fine wind which ig 
,·er hlowirw, will r1~1Hl< r evaprmttion ea~y. T!Je Rnrface inc1ication do not lead 
me t~ bt· li ·ve tbat ~ehra. ka will ever b1; a. not d salt region. It ~ecms to me 
that 1f all the hriuc tLat is ~ue;; from all the ba .. in and isolated spring~ were 
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united in one tbey would not furnish more than brine cnongh toke •p one good 
company employed . · 
What will he tLe result of boring con be drtcrminccl only by actual cxprri-
ment Some large springs may yet Le founcl in that way, bnt I Haw 110 brine 
that was much stronger than ocean water. I will forward HIH'cim<·ns of the salt 
and two bottles of the brine, wl1ich ought to be c::u-eful1y analyzrd. I shall 
collect more of the brine at a later and more favorable season. 'l'hl' rains have 
been so frequent this spring that it is much diluted with rain wntPr. 'l'be 
Nebraska ~alt Company ma.le, from July to November, 1 GG, GO,OOO pounds 
of salt. Another company, at work at the same time, mad.e ab1ntt. the snme 
amount. Good working days G,OOO ponnds luwe been made in a tla.y. 'J.1he 
kettles usecl for boiling are very rude steam boilers split into two parts. In a 
vat 12 by 24 feet average evaporation was 125 to 130 pounds per day. .An extra 
day was 250 pounds. I think it not improbable that a company with a lat·ge 
capital, and employing all the improvccl methocls of manufacturiDg the salt, 
would sncceed. rl'hc salt is said to be good, though not as strong as the com-
mon salt of commerce 
'l'he brst Luilding stone yrt observed in the State occurs in the southern por-
tion of Lanca.ster county. 'J1he quarries have been openPd, and several fine 
houses built, of the f-ltone. The rocka are of the permo-carboniferous, or upper 
carboniferons age, and are usua1ly callrc1 magneRianlimestone~; are very durable, 
easily wroua-ht, aud make most beautiful building materiaL There is alao plenty 
of pottero' clay, sand, and all the materials for the manufacture of brick without 
limit. 
T!JL.: 'ULTIVATION OF FRUIT AND FOREST TREES. 
I think a Rnfficient number of exprrirnents have already been made in this 
west em <'OHntry to show e!C'mly that th f()rCHLs ma.y be reRtored to these almost 
tr<•el<·s:; prairi<'s ill it comparatively slwrt p<'rio<l of time. There arc certain trees 
which :1re illcligenous to the conntry, ancl wbich grow with great rapidity under 
the influc·ncc or cultivation. I have givc·n Rpecial attention to this matter, in 
accordalll.:e with yonr iuRtructious, and shall continue to do so throughout the 
period of the survc·y. Ahont fimr miles west of Omaha City Mr. Uriffin, an 
in teJligf•ut fanner, has planted aLout forty acres of forest trees, which are now 
in a line condition of growth. I have obtairwd as many measurements as pos-
sible, in order that my statements might have tl1eir proper weight. The com-
mon cottonwoocl of the country grows everywhere finely, on upli:ind or lowland. 
I would remark here tl1at Mr. Griffin's experiment it~ rendered more emphatic 
from the fact that he chose one of the highes L points iu the vicinity of Omaha, 
600 fret HLove the water-line of the Missouri river. 
r.l'he soil is the usual yellow silicious marl of this region, which is regarded by 
Lyell and other geologists as the American equivalent of the loess of the Rhine. 
which is so well adapted to the culture of the grape. 'rhe indigenous trees of 
the country all do well, as mig\1t be expected, and many others which have 
never been found in the west grow rapidly and healthfully. The trees most in 
cultivation are the indigenou::; ones, as the cottonwood, (Populus monilife7·a,) 
soft maple, ( Acer rubrum,) elm, (Ulmus americana,) basswood, or linden, ( Tilia 
americana,) black walnut, ( Jvglans nigra,) honey locust, (Gleditsdtia tri-
cuntltUs.) and several varieties of willows. 
At Mr. Griffin's farm I found cottonwood tree;;, ten years' growth, with a. cir-
cumference of 2 feet 11 inches, 30 feet high; seven years' growth, with a cir-
cumference of 2 feet; seven years' growtlJ, with a circumference of 2 feet 6 
iuches; soft maple, ten years' growth, with a circumference of 2 feet 8 inches; 
soft maple, seven years' growth, with a circumference of 1 foot 10 inches; soft 
maple, f<even years' growth, with a circumferen<:e of 2 feet 1 inch, 15 feet high ; 
common locust, ten years' growth, with a circumference of 2 feet, 15 reet high; 
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honey locust, ten years' growth, 1 foot 8 inches ; black walnut, ten years' growlb, 
with a circumference of 12 inches, 15 feet high; black walnut, ten years' growth, 
with a circumference of 13 inches, 15 feet high. 
At Dr. Enos Lowe's place, n ear Omaha, about 300 feet above the water-line 
of the Missouri, cottonwood trees, ten years' growth, circumference 2 feet G 
inches, 40 feet h igh ; cottonwood trees, ten years' growth, circumference 2 feet 
4~ inches, 25 feet high; cottonwood trees, ten years' growth, circumference 2 
feet 5 inches ; cottonwood trees, ten years' growth, circumference 2 feet 4 inches ; 
c;> ttonwood trees, ten years' growt.h, circumference 2 feet 9 inches ; cottonwood 
trees, ten years' growth, circumference 2 feet 10 inches; common locust, ten 
years' growth, circumference 2 feet, 1 foot 10 inches, . 1. foot 9 inch es, 1 foot 
10 inches, 2 feet, 2 feet 1 inch, 2 feet, 1 foot 10 inches, 2 feet 5 inches, 1 foot 
10~ inches; soft maple, seven yea.rs old, circumference 8 inches ; box elder, ten 
years old, circnmference 2 feet 2 inches; apple trees, ten years' growth, circum-
ference 1 foot 3 inches, 1 foot 1 inch, 1 foot 2 inches, 1 foot 1 inch; twelve 
y ears' growth, 1 foot 6 inches, l foot 3 inches, 1 foot 6~ inches, 1 foot 6 inches; 
common red cherry trees, ten years' growth, circumference 12 in ches; silver 
poplar shade trees, seven years' growth, circumference 2 feet 4 inches. 
Dr. Lowe's garden shows a most healthy and vigorous growth of the smaller 
frui ts , and l1e bas raised succet:sfu1ly out of doors the followiPg vines: Hart-
ford Prolific, Catawba, Clinton, Delaware, and Concord. 'l'hese vines are loaded 
with young fruit at this time. Pears, apples, and cherries abundant; peaches 
plentiful, but I do not think they will endure the climate. Dr. Lowe bas the 
following evergreens, which are growing finely: Scotch pine, Austrian, Russian, 
white pine, spruce, balsam fir, white cedar, or arborvitre, and red cedar. 
Near the mouth of the Platte Rev. J. G. :\I ill er raises successfully the Diana 
grape. Lombardy poplars grow well; four years old, 20 feet high, 2 to 5 
inches in diameter. Cottonwood, four years old, circumference 18 inches, and 
20 feet high. 
l\fr .. Miller's place is oue of the most highly cultivated in the State. He has 
twenty -five apricot trees, raised frow the seed , which are now loaded with fruit; 
English r ed raspberry, blackberry. &c., all bearing thriftily. 
At Rev. Mr. Hamilton's, Bellevue, Sarpy county, I saw most of the sma1ler 
fruits in a high state of cultivation, as strawberries, blackberries, raspberriea, 
currantR, goo .. cberri es, &c., and I am convinced that none finer could be pro-
duced in any country. 
On Mr. J. Sterling Morton'· farm, near X ebraska City, I observed a cottonwood 
tree that had grown from the seed in ten years to a heigl1t of 50 feet, with a 
circumference of 4 feet. 
About ten miles Routh of Platte'. mouth there is a fine grove of trees upon 
a high lPvation, composPC1 of cott-mwood , maple>s, locusts, and black walnuts. 
'l'ho.'c of tPn y('ar .. ' growth are from 8 to 10 inches in diameter, and 10 to 30 
fer.t high. The black walnnt tree:-; may be raised from the seed with ease, and, 
thongh of Jower growth tl1an the otb rR, arc very valuable from the fact that 
the a. trinrrf'ut, pungent bark fin·ms their dcfPnce, not only against cattle, but the 
gopht!l', the mo:-,t det-;tructive of tLe wilcl animal· . 'l'be gophet gnaw. off the 
roo •. of . orne of the most valuable tree>., and i .. a sonrce of great annoyancr to 
tiH· famwr . The native or l1oney locu t i" not disturbed by the bering in ·ect, 
which i · d(·.;troyiug the common locn.~t. 'l'hc borer ometimes attack: the cot-
tonwoocla. 
I have :qid rno1wh to show already that mo:t of the hardy northern tr<>es 
mny be c dtivatecl on the .. e we:-<tern plain· with Pntire succ f:S. 'l'he cultivated 
fore:'t will prr1\'C mneh more df·..:imhle tha11 tho~e of nntural growth, ancl their 
arrangemrnt may be macle , · l1eau iful a. tlJC ta. t • ot the proprietor may die-
tat . The urcater portion of tb · mor int •lligcnt and thrifty farmcr:3 are plant-
iug for t to gr('at ·r or lc:::s ext ·ut. 'l'hi::1 i::~ done · o ca:-:ily that there ia uo 
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excuse for a fanner to be dcstitutp of fuel after a few yc!an-1. ~ ~c·•trl.v n11 tl1 • 
common forc.=<t trees cnn be raised frem the Reed as ea:-~ily as corn or bean~. As 
soon as it is uuderstood that coal is restrictPd to a sm,tll portion of the, 'taiP, 
even if it occur at all, every oue will adopt the phn of rai:ing hid own fnl'l. 
So far as tl1e cultivation of the smaller fruits is coneerncd, l :tm con,·incc·cl thnt 
Nebmska will not be surpassed by any other State in the Union. 'l'lte climate 
seems to be severe for peaches, though Mr. l\Iorton will l1ave tltirty or forty 
bushels this season. The dwarf fruits seem to do best. A row of fore::~t tr<'e:'l 
around the gardens and orchards proves grea,t protection from stron g wi11d:-~ and 
cold of winter. rrhe osage orange is used very succes::;fully all over the SLate 
for hedges. 
I have dwdt on this sul1ject here, from the fact that it is a popular notion 
at the east that trees cannot be macle to grow successfully on tllfl we::~teru prn.iri<·:, 
and especially that the climate and soil n,re unfavorable to the cultiv;tLiou of the 
fruits. I hold that opinion until within two years, but I now hclieve that witl1i11 
thirty to fifty years, forest trees may be grown large enough for all ec(i)oomical 
purf)OSeS. 
:Mr. Griffen, in ten ycrtrs' time, is nble to supply his own fuel from the limbs 
and <1<·acl trees which would otlwrwiee go to decay, aud within fonr or five years 
he will have fnel for sale. I will endeavor bereafttr to report the results of my 
labors t0 you wocldy. If you wish to have me elaborate a11y special point 
mor(' fully, please give me in strnctiou. to that effect. 
'l'br great pPst of this country appcar8 to Lc the grasshopper. rrhis year 
it f'eems to bo rc~trictl'd in its dil-ltribntion. I did not observe any north of the 
Pln.tt(', ancl very ft·w north of Nl'bra}'ka City. But at the latter placr, and for 
four or Jiv<' mile's aroml(1 it; the graf-1:-;hopper i::; very abu11dant and destructive . 
l\Ir. Gilmorf', on• of the' wealtltiest farmers in the State, h::ts lost seventy 
arrc•s of whc·at anc1 . ixty-fiv<' acr<·s of clover nncl timothy gmss. lVLmy other 
crops havP OPc·n injnn·cl-oth<•r;o; have f'uf'I.'C'red in this vicinity. 
I am rn:tking :t eollrction of thc·m of dill'c•ront n,ges a nd intrncl to invrstigate 
tlJ<·ir natnr<! ancl hHbits with gn·at care. I hope to be at Brown:·wille, Nemaha 
couuty, in a few day,.:, ancl from that point will report on Otoe county. 
OTOI•: AND NEMAHA COUt TIES. 
Otoe if-1 onr of the moHt fertile aud thickly Rettled of the countiAs of Ne-
LraRka. 'l'be fertility of the soil is shown by the richness nud abundance of 
the crops, wbieh are remarkably fine. The wintcra are so severe and tho snows 
~o thin that winter wlH'at will not do well, and spriug wheat it~ rait-~Pd altoO'ether 
a.ucl i~ grown lllO~t f-\lleC<'::>l"fUJly in ordinary S<'::tf.\OUH. 'l'!tirty and forty o~shel.:; 
to tl!C acre it-~ 110t an nucommon yield throughout the State, and la}'t autumn 
N ebra~ka wheat bl·ongln from ten to fifteen cents more pr;r bu::;hel iu the market 
at St. Louit-1 than wheat from any other portion of the west. 
'l'he gront t~rtility of the soil in the river connti<·s of Nebraska j::; mainly clue 
to the lJPcls of iliciou;; marl which cover thoRo counties to a greater or less 
depth. 'l'hi:-l is u~ually called loes;;, from a sirnil::tr formation which occurs along 
the Rhine, in Germ::tny. 'l'he Rrctions which I enclose to you from time to 
time will reveal the prospect of workable Leds of coal in the Bt::tte. so far ::t::~ the 
surface expo~ures are coucerned. One outcrop at Nebm:'lka City has Leen 
wrought by drifting in a distanl'e of three hundred y::trdi:l, and snvcral thousn,nd 
bu~hels of pretty good coal have been t11ken therefrom. 'l'be seam was about 
eight inchc;; in thickness. On account of tl1e scarcity of fnd in this rrgion tbis 
tlli11 f'eam ha.s Leen made somewhat profitaLle. At Otoe Oity, eight miles below 
Xebra~ka City, the lithological character of the beds seem' to clwngc, so that 
we have red 1'hales and clays paRRing up into sofc yellow sandstones, with com-
paratively littl e rock useful for building pnrpo::es. There is here a.l::;o a bed of 
slate and coal about eight inches in thickness, which bas been wrougbt to some 
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extent and the eoal used in a blacksmith's shop. Still higher up in the bank 
is another thin bed of black carboniferous shale, which has been worked to some 
extent. 
At Peru, about six or eight miles further Routh, there is another complete 
lith ological change in the beds exposed. The bluffs along the Missouri seemed 
to be formed of irregular beds of soft sandstone and laminated arenaceom clays. 
High up in the hills at some distance from the river there is a bed of limestone 
twelve to- eighteen inches in thickness, which is quarri~d extensively and profit-
ably. On the Missouri bottom, about on a level with high-water mark, a well 
was dug sixteen feet in depth; a seam of coal was penetrated, which is repre-
sented as four inches thick on one side of the well, and about ten on the other. 
These beds in the viciuity change rapidly, both in thickness aud texture, within 
very short distances. Again, at Brownsville there is a seam of coal accompa-
ni~d by many of the plants which are peculiar to t ile carboniferous rocks in 
other t;tat<Js . There i::; from four to six inches of good coal-the whole bed 
of black shale and coal is about twelve inches in thickness . 'l'bere is a fine 
quarry of limestone at this point, which is of very superior quality for build-
ing JJUrposes, but there is too much sand and clay in it to be converted iuto a 
good qn~>lity c.f lime. The bed is about three feet in thickness near the water's 
edge, concralcd by high water at this time. There is a bed of micaceous, fine-
grained f'andstone which cleaves naturally into most excellent flagsto11es, which 
are much used here. These rock quarries are of great value to the people of 
Nemaha county. The materials for making brick abound everywhere in this 
1·egion-clays, marl, and sands are abundant a nd of excellent quality. 
Shouhl the futnre prosperity of the country demand it, there are abundant 
materials for the manufacture of what is called in England, and recently brought 
into use in tbis country, ''patent concrete stone. " It is composerl of small frag-
ments of stone or sand red uced to a paste by a fluid sHicate, then moulding the 
material into any required form and dipping into the chloride of calcium. 'l'he 
little p<u ticles of saud are thus cemen ted together, and it is wonderful how rap-
idly this rock can be formed and how c1 urahle it becomes. 'l'his is a matter 
wbich scrnt. to me worthy of notice in the final report. 
Several kind;:~ of peat occur in small quanti Lies in Otoe and Nemaha counties, 
which aR fuel will rank next to coal. There are several marshes or bog-gy 
pl.tCC'S a:bout six milts west of Nebraska City, from which I have obtained some 
excellent. prcimcns. On Long Branch, Franklin, in Nemaha county, twenty-
four m le sontlnvest of Brownsville, tbme are pring places where a pole may 
be thru~t through the peat to the depth of ten or fifteen feet. About ten miles 
we:'t are .. P \'t~ml other peat h0gd, which l1ave attracted more or less attention. 
At A pinwall , in Nemaha county, we discovered the most favorable exhibi-
tion of coal yc't ob:-;ervcd in the State. 'l'be general dip of the beds seem to 
1Jc up the :\ti:<:-:ouri, or nrarly uorth or northwc. t. It is difficult to determine 
th i:; point with preci ·ion. The rocks at ARpiuwall are all geologically at a 
lower horizon than tllf' Nehraska City Led., ancl mos tly beneath the Browu::;ville 
bed .: , cO tbat the inclinat.on ID lt't be COn ideraulc-cight or ten feet per mile. 
rrwn ~Nun..: of coal are rnrt with at A ' pinwall; one crop. out near the river, 
ahont fiftc~ ·n fc 't above tb c watrr, twenty-four incheti in thicknes -very good 
quality. A ~ ·w fl.' et ahove tlti:"~ "Pam i .. a Sf' cond se>am- . ix inchc;' of good coal. 
• '(Jme En~rli~"'h miners are --inking a :-:haft here, with full confidence that the 
thickc::t bt~d enn he m:ule profitable, anrl I am inclitwd to think that, with the 
pre-:ent .:carcity of fuel, th ·y will :;ucct·Pd well. Uoa.l commaml a rrady F:ale at 
from f(lrty cr~lll" to ·i.,hty crmt;-; pc·r Ln ·hel; and even at eighty cent~ a Lu. bel 
·oal i:; eh •apl'r thau wood . The minPr. have alrc·ady .m1k thP :haft :tbout 
forty f. d · IHl\'1; pn .Pel throngh the G-inch . C!Htn, and are confident of soon 
r •; ·hi11g tb · 24-inth u ·rl wheu tllC.: work of clrif't.iug in variou. dirrction. will 
commer ·e mHl he coal be tnktn ont fnr marl-ct. 'l'h · bed~ hold .. ncb a po:::ition 
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here that, if these miners are succes fnl, this effort cletPnninr. 1.lH; cxi,;trnc(} of 
a work~tble bed of coal for Nemaha, llichardson, Pawuee, aud ,Johnson conntic•:-;, 
which will be a most important matter for the whol1: ,'tate. 'vVc have> vPry 
a!=)Undant n?tes iu detail, and many specimens to illuHtratc the geology of the 
n ver count1es. 
Mr. Meek leaves me at Rulo and returns to Washington . 'I'he rrmninclrr of 
the year I must perform the field-work alone. 1\fy next examination· will be 
in Richardson and Pawnee counties. 
I am informecl that excellent hydraulic lime for cement exists in Nc·maha 
county, sPction 9, township 6, range 14; but I have not been ahle yet to mn.ke 
a personal examination of the locality. 
FOREST AND FRUIT TREgS, 
I would again speak of the great importance of planting trees in this country, 
and the great ease with which these cultivated forests may be producecl. I do 
not Lelieve that the prairies proper will ever become covered with timber except 
by artificial means. ~ince the surface of the country received its present geo-
logical configuration no trees have grown there, bu.t, during the tertiary peri?d, 
when the lignite or "brown coal" beds were deposited, all these treel<·t:ls plams 
were covered. with a luxuriant growth of forest trees like those of the Gnlf State::~ 
or South America. Here were palm trees, with leaves having a spread of twelve 
feet; gig:mtic sycamores- several species; maples, poplar~, cedars, hickorie-5, 
ciunamou, Jig. and ma.ny varieties now found only in tropical or sub-tropical 
climates. 
Large portions of the Upper Missouri country, cRpccially along the Y cHow-
stone rivf'r, nrc now coverccl with the silicified trunks of trees, sixty to seventy 
feet in lc·ngth and two to fonr feet in diameter, exhibiting the annual rings of 
growth a~ twrf'ectly a::; in our recent elms or maples . We are (1aily obtaining 
more ancl more evidence that thet:le forests may be restored again to a certain 
extPut, at lc·ast, ancl thm1 a. lw1t or zone of country about five hundred miles in 
width c·a~t of tlw ba ·c oft he mountains be redeemed. It is bclievc<l, al::;o, that the 
plan I ing of t.c·n or fiftpt•n acrrs offorest trees on each quarter section will have a most 
irnporlaut dfl'ct on the climate, eq nalizing and increa::;ing the moisture a1Hl adding 
greatly to the fertility of the soil. 'rile Hettl<'mcnt of the country and the in-
crease of the timber has already changed for the better the climate of that por-
tion of Nebratika Jyillg along the Missouri, so that witllin the last twelve or 
fourteen years the rain has gradually increased in quantity and is more equally 
distribut 'd through the year. I am coufident tl1is change will continue to ex-
tend across the dry belt to the foot of the Rocky mountains as the settlements 
exteud and the forest trees arc planted in proper quantities. In the final r e-
port I propo::le to show that these ideas are not pnrely theoret ical, and that the 
influence of trees on climate and humidity has been investigated by some of the 
able::lt scientific meu in this country and in Europe. A French savant, M. 
Boussinganlt, stn.tes that in the region comprised between the bay of Oupica 
and the gulf of Guayaquil, which is covered with immense forestf:l, the rains are 
almost continual, and that the mean temperature of the humid country rises 
hardly to SO ':) Fahrenheit. The author of" Travels in Bulgaria" says that in 
.Malta rain hati become rare since the forests have been cleared away to make 
room for the growth of cotton, and that, at the time of his visit, in October, 
1 41, not a drop of rain bad fallen for three years. 'l'he terrible droughts in 
Cape Verde island are attributed to the destruction of the forests . The wooded 
surface of the island of St. Helena has extended considerably within a few 
years, and it is said that the rain is now double in quantity what it was during 
th.e rrsidcnce of Napoleon. A German author r<:!marks, "I.~ wooded . coun-
tries the atmo 'phere is generally humid, and rain and dew fertilize t!Jc so1l. As 
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the lightning rod abstracts the electric fluid from the stormy sky, so tl1e forrBt 
abstracts to itself the rain from the clouds, which in fulling refreshes not it alone, 
but extendR its benefits to .the neighboring fields." 
The forest pres(mting a considerable surface for evaporation gives to its own 
soil and the adjacent ground an abundant and enlivening dew. Forests, in a 
word, exert in the interior of continents ·an influence like that of the sea on the 
climates of islands and of coasts ; both water the soil and thereby insure its fer-
tility. Sir .T ohn ~,. W Herschel says that the influences unfavoril.ble to rain 
are absence of vegeta6on, in warm climates, and especially of tree::;. He con-
siders this one of the reasons of the extreme aridity of Spain. Babinet, in bis 
lectures , says : "A few years ago it never rained in lower Egypt. 'l'he con-
stDnt north wip.ds, which almost exclusively prevail there, passed without ob-
struction over a surface bare of vegetation ; but since the making of plantations 
an obstacle has been created which retards the current of air from the north. 
'rhe air thus checked accumulates, dilutes, cools, and yields rain." 
I might cite many examples from the African deserts how the planting of palm 
trees is redeeming those barren sands. 
Much might also be said in regard to the influence of woods in protecting the 
soil and promoting tho increase in 'number and the flow of springs, but all I wish 
ia to show the pvs"'ibility of the power of man to restore to these now treele s 
and almost rainless prairies the primitive forests aud the humidity which accom-
parries them. 
The counties of Otoe, Nemaha, and Richardson contain more timber lanJ than 
any other portion of the Stnte, and the aggressive character of the patches of 
woodhnd can be seen everywhere. llundreds of acres have been covered over 
with a fine healthy growth of hickory, walnut, oak, soft mnple, coffee, bean, 
ba swood, &c., witltin the past ten or twelve years, since the fires have been 
kept away, and pr0tection afforded the young trees by the settlements. 
In the more southern couuties the success in planting trees and in raising 
fruits, especially the smaller kinds, is even more marked thau north of the Plattr. 
All kind , of garden vegetables grow better in Nebraska than in any region with 
which I am acquainted. The crops, when not injured by the grasshopper, are 
looking very fine at this time. 'l'he corn has escaped so far, and is pressing 
forward with great rapidity. Up to the 1st of July I did not see any grn.t~s ­
hopper~, except within a radius of four or five miles around Nebraska City. 
'I' here thry werr moi't abundant and destructive. July 2d ancl 3d they com-
mC;ncecl their flight northward, filling the air as high as the eye could reach, 
looking rnuch l1ke flakes of snow. 'I'hey bave committed some clepre<lation 
in South ... · ebra:· lw, but more especially in KanRas. \Vhenever counties be-
come more thickly ..,ettlec1 a.11d more dcn.-ely wooded, so that the ann ual amount 
of mni:·lt nre i:; more equally distributed over the year, this pest I bclicYe will 
eutirdy di~npp(•ar. 
! am iufnnnrcl tltat notwitb :" tanding the grasshopper there will be at lea. t half 
of a crop of whrat. In Richarcl~ou county the harvesting of winter wheat has 
comnwnccd, (J nly ' ) La; t yem· it commencE-d June 22. 1'be corn look~ finr1y 
e \•erywhere. All the crop. are late this season ou account of the wet weather. 
RI CHARD. 0:'> COU. TY. 
Tiic:harrl rm county i in some ret~pect::: the fi1teflt county in thr State. It lies 
in the ·onl hca~'~ ,.rn cnrm·r of ·the Stat<; and borders on the Mi.,~ouri river, and 
form: th1· t. ' P of f'•rtility of l-loil and climatr.. Being locatrc1lwar the 40th par-
all ·1. h · climale "('(~Ill to fav0r the cultivation of all tllC hn.rdy fi'uit and 
c r·al . 
Th nrf: · i mor rn::~w1 than many 0f the interior countiP"~, partlv on ac-
coun of til· e. r · 11 • tbi ·kn · of the. npcrficial clcpo~it of ·oft yf!llow ~n.rl and 
tlte !tUm rou'l ln:cr ... of limc.-tou. which crop out along the rin!r h<wk . 'l'he 
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county is fully watered with ever-flowing stream and innumera1Jle spring~ of 
the purest water. 
'!'here is more woodland in this county than in any other I have examined, 
ancl on this acconnt the farmers have neglected the planting of trees too much. 
I did not find thr. farms quite as well improveu as in Nemaha county, bnt the county 
is now becoming thickly settled by actual settlers, who are devoting tlt '111 ·elves to 
the im proYernen t of their f,urns and the raising of large crops. 
It is not an unCllmmon thing for a farmer to have growing 40 or 50 acres of 
corn and about the same nnmber of acres of wheat and oats, and not uufre-
quently as high as 100 or 200 of each. 
'l'here is :t ready market for all kinds of produce at the bighe~t price. Al-
though nearly all the set,tlers came into the county poor-rnauy wit,hout any 
money at all-nearly all are becoming moderately rich, and every man with in-
dustry and prudence may become independent in a few years. This country 
m:-ty certaiuly be called the poor m<m's paradise. 'rhere is ecarcely a foot 
of land iu the whole county that is not su.:~ceptible of cultivation. I have never 
known a region where there is so litLle W(1Sk land. The underlying rocks of 
the whole comtty relong to the age of the upper co(ll measures, and are com-
posed of alternate beds of limestones, sandstones and elays of almost all colors, 
textures and corupo:::itions. There are several localities along the Missouri river 
ancl the larg<'r streams, where there are good natural exposures of the rocks, 
but as a rul•; the beds are concealed by the superficial covering of yellow 
marl or loess, wltich give· the beaut,iful undula1ing outline to the surface, gentle 
slopes, with only now and then an exposure of the basis rocks. 'l'his aids in 
rcndcrittg the inve. tigation of the geological structure of the county more com-
plicated am1 di!Ticult 
Tlt e river conttl ic>s present better exposures of the rocks than any other coun-
ties in the , ' tat<', and it is partly 011 LlJis account that I have given them my first 
atLcntion. Evt•tt I hP~(· expo:mres are by no means good. 
In my ]al't C'llllliJtllttication I t:~poke of the coal f\eam at Aspinwall, Nemaha 
county; tlwt alwnt Hi reeL above th e water levc·l of the Mis ouri a bed of coal 
22 to 2:1: inciH·: in thicknet~. was observed cropping out from the bluff, and a few 
feet alJOve t lJis in the same range of hills was a secoud sram six illches in thick-
ness. 'l'hese LC'cl::, do not appear again for con:o.iderable distance down the river, 
uutil we come to ltulo, except at one or two localities ncar St. Stepheu's. At Arago 
1 ::;aw no out-crop pings of coal ataJland could not hear that any had been ob!:lerved, 
but there are snrne good c1narriesof limestone, beds of clay, sands, &c. 'l'l1e next 
marked exhibition of coal is at Itulo and its neighborhood, about two miles 
above Hulo, on land b!'longing to Mr. S . . F. :Kuckolh!, of Nebra ka City. At this 
localitv Mr. N. ha~ drifted i11to the bank 100 feet or more, and taken thence over 
200 b~. bel::; of coal, which has been u~ecl by blackt~miths with success. 'The 
outcrov was about five inches in thickness, but increased as I he drift was extended 
in the bank to 11 inches, and again suddenly diminished to one inch of good coal, 
the remainuer being compo::;ed of impurities or "muddy coal," as the miner 
called it. 'l'he coal which has been thus far taken from this mine sells readily 
for 36 to 40 cents per bushel. Tbe abrupt termination of the coal seam, or 
"fault," is undouLtedly due to the sliding down toward the river of the imper-
incurnbent h<!ds, a phenomenon which is very common everywhere aloug the 
Mi::~sonri. Still the irn:gularity in the thickness of this coal seam is everywhere 
apparent, vibrating between 4 and 20 inches, thus alternating, exaltiug and de-
pre;-;. ing the hopes and prospects of the miner. On the f(lrm belonging to Mr. 
't. Louis, about 11 mile below Rulo, tbe same bed of coal has been worked 
with some success by drifting and a considerable quantity of coal taken out. 
~Ir. St. Louis unwisely suuk a shaft at a higher point on the hill,. thi~tking 
to cut the coal seam at a more favorable point, the expense attendwg It ex• 
lll 
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hausting his means at 45 feet. He sunk a drill, however, into the bed of coal 
and found it 12 feet below the position at the outcrop, showing an extensive 
inclination of the beds from the river, or toward the west. 
This dip may be readily accounted for by the extensive · erosion of the rock 
prior to the deposition of the yellow marl and drift deposits, which erosion has 
given rise to many perplexing local inclinations of strata. These local dips 
will not interfere with the miner so much further in the interior of the county. 
r.I'he thickness of the coal bed at this locality is 10 to 12 inches, in.creasing in 
one instance to 17 inches. On the Iowa reserve, along the Great Nemaha river, 
the same bed again crops out in the ravines or banks of little streams, and has 
been wrought with some success, several hundred bushels of the coal having 
been taken out from time to time for several years past. 'I'he country along 
the Nemaha is quite rugged, or ''rough," as it IS termed by the settlers, owi11g 
to the several beds of sandstone, and the overlying or cap rock of the coal 
bed, which prevents the water from forming gentle slopes, as in the case of the 
more yielding clays or marl beds. This bed of coal is probably the equivalent 
of the two·foot bed seen at Aspinwall, while the upper six-inch bed is not 
exposPd at all. 'l'he rocks in contact with the coal are as follows : 
1st. Underlying the coal a bed of light gray fire-clay, full of fragments of 
plants, as fern leaves, stems of ru8hes, calamites, &c., the same as occur ~n 
the underlying clays in Ohio and Illinois coal-fields. Above the co.tl there JS 
about four feet of very hard laminated or shaly clay, varying from black to dark 
ash color, all of which must be removed with great labor before the bed of 
limestone, or cap rock, as it is called, can afford suitable protection to the. mir~er 
as he drifts into the bank. Thus the small amonnt of coal is obtained w1th 
great labor, and it is only the great scarcity of fuel that will warrant any labor 
l>eing expended upon it at alL 
We passed over the almost treeless prairie, from Rulo to Falls City, the 
county seat, about nine miles di stant. Some beds of limestone crop out from 
the hills occasionally, but usually all the basis rocks are concealed from vie'~· 
and the surface is gently and beautifully undulating. The fertility of tbe s01l 
is eve,·ywhere shown by the luxuriance of the crops. Falls City is loca!ed 
upon l1igh ground overlooking the valley of the Nemaha. '.rhere is not a nat1ve 
shrub or tree of any size growing within a mile of the town. Although the 
same coal-bearing beds formed the underlying basis rocks about Falls City, ret 
not an outcropping of coal could l>e found in the vicinity. Some good quarncs, 
however, were examined. Having heard that a boring had been made at Ilia· 
wathq, the county seat of Brown county, Kan sa::; , ten miles south of Fall. City, 
I vi~ited that place to aecertain the result. I was informed that a company had 
bored 1war that place two hundred and forty feet without success, and tl1at the 
project had been abandoucd ; and as the strata in all this region are very nearly 
horizontal, the arne 1·c. ult would follow any attempt at boring at Fall City, 
to that dc·pth at lea t. About nine miles southea. t of Hiawatha, a !Jed of coal 
is worked with con. iderable succr·ss, and many hundred bushels of coal arc 
takcm ont of the mine._ and. old annually. l\Ir. Laycock, a lawyer at Ilia watha, 
informed me that during the pa~t wint ·r he used about one hundred and thirty 
bn::lH•L of coal, for which h paid fifty cent. per bu bel; auc1 he found i~ cheaper 
tl~an woocl, even at that price. He F<pokc highly of its qualities as fncl. I am 
d1:-po:- ·cl to lJ ·li ·v tlrat it i:; the. arne bed , een alouo- the 1\li souri, in emaha 
aud PicharcJ .... on countiP:, although I did not examin~ it in per on. Continuing 
?ur ·our~· we·. twal'(l to 'alc·m, we observed no mnrkcd change in the country; 
md ' l'rl, th •r 1.: a r ·markable uniformity in the charact r of the country over a 
lnrg~"' ar ·a. 'J'he change~· that tak place arc usually there nlt of some change 
in tlu• un~l rlyi~g cr ·ological formation., and arc, tl1r.refore, quite gradual. No 
· out croppmg .. of co~l could be found at alem or vicinity, ancl it i , quite poRsible 
that uouc w1ll be fouud expo~cd t the surface in that portioiL of the county, 
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except along the :Mi1<souri river. I am couvincNl, howrvrr, that horing at a 
moderate depth, at almost any point., would penetrate the thin b(·d Rcen at Ru1o. 
The quarries of limestone, for building pnrposeH, &c., arr much finer at 'alem 
than at any other point observed in the connty. rrbe town i located upon au 
elevation on the point of the wedge of land between the two furk. of the N e-
rnaha. Forming a part of the town-site is a high hill, 'vith two beds of lime-
stone, both of which form large quarries, which yield an abundance of r;tone 
for all economical purposes. All along the Nemaha and its numerous branches 
are qnite well wooded tracts of land, which are helrl at a high price, though no 
portion of the county would be called well timbered in any of the States east of 
the Mississippi. 
BLUFF FORMATTO~. 
I have not unfrequently alluded to a superficial deposit of yellow silicious 
marl, occupying much of the country, and concealing the underlying basis rocks, 
thus reuderino- the study uf the details of the geology somewhat difficult. The 
geologist is <fepenclent U!JOU natural expo~ures .of the . basiR .ro~ks by stre~ms, 
or by uplifts of the bed by internal volcamc actiOn, or by artrfic1al excavatwns. 
Now in a new country tl1ere are very few artificial works, and all over the State 
of Nebraska. the brds of rock are horizontal or nearly so. Indeed, it is very 
seldom tl1at the beds incline to such an extcut as to be perceptible to the eye . 
'That there is a general inclination of the beds to the west or northwest is evi-
dent, but it is very gra.dtml. This yellow marl deposit, or bluff formation, as it 
was call~d in tlw grological report of the State of Missouri, is found largely 
developed in the valley of the 1\IiK:-:>ouri, ancl extends from its mouth to the foot 
of the great b n·l above the mouth of \Vbit.e river. rrhis deposit was first 
noticed 1,y Sir Cha.rlel:l Lyell in llis visit to this country in c1eseending the 1\lis-
s i::;~ippi many years ago, a.nd he regarded it a:; the equivalent of the loess of 
the Hbim•. It is call~cl the "bluff i(mnation." Lecau:c it forms the pictnresque 
}Iill::l or bluffs which are K<' ·n along the Mis,;oLui river, especially 011 the Iowa 
flidC', between Council Blnlfs and Sioux City. This dcpo:1it was accumnlatecl 
j ns~ prior to the present pcrioc1, after the surface had receiveu its present outline by 
ero;;ion, and after the great valley of the Missouri had been carved out. It would 
appear that one of the comparatively recent geological events was the :;ettling 
Lack of the waters of the Gulf of l\Iexico by a depres:;ion of all thi~ western 
country in such a way tltat there was a vast fresh-water lake, extend ing up 
the valltys of the larger Rtreams for a considerable d is tance into the interior of 
tlle country, generally not more than from 50 to 130 miles. Its greatest thick-
ness is along the Missonri river, where it i:; sometimes seen in vertical exposures 
from 50 to 150 feet in thickness. Sometimes the stratification is quite distinct.; 
Lut, as a rule, uo lines of deposition are visiule, showing that the materials were 
brought d<>wn into the lake by the myriad little streams, and mingling with the 
waters of the lakB settled to the bottom quietly like gently falling snow. In 
the drift or gravel deposit uuderneath are abundant exhibitions of turbulent 
'vatere, but never in the yellow marl beds. All this marl is full of nutritious 
matter fl)r vegetation, and it is probable that it is to this deposit that the inex-
haustible fertility of all the river counties of K ebraska may b8 attributed. 
Upon thi::l marl rests the soil , which is usually darker colored, and is com-
po ·ed largely of humus arising from the annual decay of a luxuriant growth of 
ve~etation. The soil on the upland is usually from twelve to eightee11 inches 
tlnck, and along the bottoms of streams is sometimes ten to twenty feet in 
thickness. Iu the yellow marl formation arc found numerou.3 shells, all identical 
with recent species, and most of them living in the vicinity. This shows the 
modern character of the deposit. 'rhere are also some bones of extinct animals 
~s the mastodon, elephant, a species of beaver of huge dimensions, and other 
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animals, minglf•d with bones of species now living. Along the Missouri the 
bluffs formed by this deposit are very steep, and I have seen vegetation growing 
upon them when thfl sides had an inclination of fifty degrees. 'These hills, 
although ·furnishing good grass, cannot be devoted to the raising of tbe cereals; 
but, as the soil is chemically about the same as that of the loess of the Rhine, 
·which malies that val 1ey one of the finest vine~growing countries of Europe, the 
same may be inferred of this region, and it is my belief that at some future 
period these marl hills will produce some of the finest vineyards in America. 
Erratic blocks or boulders are most abundant alon~ the river, yet a few are 
found from time to time half buried beneath the surface. 'I'hey reveal the fact 
at once to one acquainted with the rocks of Nebraska that they are foreigners 
and were transported from Dakota, Minnesota, or the country bordering upon 
the Rocky mountains. Many of them are red quartzite, comparatively little 
worn, but now and then are seen masses of the different varieties of granite, 
gneiss, hornblende, &c., which remind one of the rocks in the mountains. The 
red quartzite is the underlying rock all over the north, and is the formation in 
which the red pipe-stone layer of the Indians is located. Jt is supposed by 
Professor James Hall to belong to the period of the Huronian system, so largely 
developecl about Lake Superior and Canada. 
Fences are made mostly of wood and in the rude way, which indicates either 
great carelessness or want of timber. Wire fences seem to be the cheapest and 
best, and are now corning into general use. Alongside of them may be planted 
the osage orange hedge, and by the time the wire fence begins to yic~lcl to d€:cay, 
a good hedge, which will turn any stock, supplies its place and adds greatly to 
the beauty of the farm. Most of the energPtic farmers appreciate this, and are 
s-etting out hedges; but improvements of all kinds must be gradual, from the fact 
that nearly all the settlers come into the State poor. I believe that in ten years 
from this time there will be some of the most beautiful farms in Nebraska to be 
fuund in the United States. I have urged the farmers to make usc of the honey 
locust, ( Gleditsckia tricantlzus,) three thorned locust, a native tree which grows 
finely, and may be so trained as to make an impenetrable hedge. When culti-
vated as a forest tree it makes very handsome and durable timber for fence posts, 
railroad ties, &c. 
Tree planting has received comparatively little attention in Richardson county, 
on account of the greater amouut of native timber. Along the Missouri and 
most of the larger streams the wooded portions are extending themselves, eo 
that the area is nearly doubled since the country was fir. t settled. Many groves 
of fine, healthy young tree~, of oak, hickory, elm, cottonwood, black walnut, 
honey locu t, &c., are seen. Some persons are so sanguine as to believe that if 
the fires are kept out of the prairie the whole country will become co\ered 
with fore t trees in a few years; but that is certainly an impossibility, and the 
old tertiary fore tfl can be re tared only by the band of man. 
It is my belief that the suujcct of peat will soon attract the attention of the 
people of thi. tate. But f w per ons seem to know what it is, or where it may 
be found. 'l'h ir idea of it are founc1ed upon what they have read of the peat 
hog, of Ireland, where it is compo eel mo ·tly of a kind of mos , or "sph11gnum." 
Peat i · really an accumulation of half-d compo Pel vegrtable matter, formed 
in wet or . wampy place .. , and may therefore Le compo. eel of any plants that are 
fond of growing in wet place. . nderneath the watc'r the vegetable matter 
which i, ·ompo. d of the root and t 'ill • of the weed, grass, and ru hes geow-
ing mo:t abundantly in low place all ovrr the we t, undergoes a .low dccom· 
potiition, or com bu tion, a it wer , o that a ort of imperfect coal i. formed, not 
uLj ct to that pres me by which the true coal i formed. In the 'tate of Iowa, 
oppo. itc .... ' bra.. ka, I am inform ,d that pea bed are now worked with uccess. 
It is .. timated that in las achu:ett alone th rr arc 120,000,000 cord of peat, 
and an organized company i. now perating at Pitt .. fi ld, Ia~:.-achu ett , making 
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100 tons of crude peat per day, which, when dry, makes 30 ton• of fuc·l, r<:a.dy 
for use. 
~f y attention bas been directed to several valuable peat beds in ( toe•, -Nnahn., 
and Rich«.rdson counties, and althongh the area covered by tb(•He \V<'t placee ir:; 
not great in the State, yet I regard it as the most certain Hource of ftu·l to the 
people during the interval that mu'lt elapse before 'the artificial forci'iiS will have 
:reached a suitable size to supply the country with timber. 'l'lwr • it~ scarcPly a 
township in the State that will not have a small quantity of peat, wltich mnks 
next to coal as fuel. At Falls Oity I observed some quite extenHivc beds; nhw at 
Salem. 'I'h€re are several kinds of peat, as hearth turf, grass turf, leaf tnrf, mucl 
turf. pitch turf, &c., and when the people of the State give this matter thC'ir 
serious attention, I have no doubt that various kinds will be found, in a far more 
.abundant supply than I have suspected from my observations. When the annual 
fires sweep over the. e pmiries, in the autllmn, they not nnfrequently burn down 
in to the boggy rlaces a foot or two. I sllall hereafter make careful observations 
on this subject, and preserve specimens of the peat, from time to time, as oppor-
tunity presents. 
Building stone is found in moderate quantities all over the county, but it is by 
no means as well supplied as some of the more interior counties, especially the 
second ti.er from the M:issonri. Still there is sufficient to snpply the wants of 
the people, and suitable material for burning to lime. 
At Hiawath 1, Kan as, a number of buildings are built of a yellow limestone 
that is composecl almost entirely of organic remains. It is a soft but very tena-
cious rock, ancl is easily wrought into good and durable building material. This 
bed undoubtedly form13 one of the underlying rocks of this county, though I 
did not obsc•rve it in my xaminations. At lliawatha an excellent cement is 
made from lim' ancl Haud, which, when dry, is as h~trd as the rock it cements. 
'l'he ma.terialt:~ for brick makillg, &c., are everywhere without limit. There are 
a number of good mill sitc·s along the Nemaha; probably all that are needed. 
Tl1e ·rops throughout the county are looking very fine, indeed. rrhe grass-
hopper· have not dit-iturbed the corn, and they have left a good half crop for the 
f;tnnen;. rnte gra.st:~ crop is unusually fine; the upland will cut 1~ to 2 tons to 
the acre, and the bottom 1 to 3 tons. 
I have but little time to elaborate these brief repot't., merely seizing a little 
time uow and then to write them hurriedly, but they will afford material which 
can be expanded into the final report. I hope they will at least furnish snitable 
material to be incorporated into the appendix of your annnal report. 1 shall be 
glad to get any suggestions that may present themselves to you from time to 
time. 
PAWNER COU::'olTY. 
This county is equally fertile with Richardson, the latter possessing only the 
geographical advantage of bordering on the great navigable river Missouri. Its 
surface is more r0lling or undulating, the slopes are more gentle, and, to the eye, 
it i. even more desirable for farming purposes. Both counties ar~ remarkably 
well wate-red and well drained by nature, so that there is hardly a foot ,of land 
in either that is not susceptible of cultivation. I cannot ascertain that one pro-
duce1:! better crops than the other. Richardson county may have more wo,)d-
land than Pawnee, but the numerous brancheg of the North and South Nemaha, 
circulating all over the county, render the land very attractive to the settler and 
speculator, who have absorbed, already, every acre of land in it. 
It is uot irrelevant for me to state, in a report which is to convey information 
in regard to a district of country and promote immigration1 that the inhabitanta 
of Pawnee county belong to a superior class, with respect to their indu~t~-y and 
morals, and that there i" not a locality in the county where ardent spmts are 
I 
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sold as a beverage. There was an attempt on the part of some person to e, tab-
lish a saloon at Pawnee City. · The proprietor was at once waited upon by the 
ladies of the place and politely but firmly requested to leave the county within 
twenty-four hours. Of course the prosperity of this beautiful region is decifled. 
Pawnee county lies directly west of Richardson, forming one of the southern 
tier of counties. It is entirely underlaid by rocks of the upper coal m1 ·asmes, 
which give a remarkable uniformity of character to its ~?-urface. 'l'hr~e rocks 
are composed of alternate beds of clays, sandstones, and limestones, with ~orne 
thin beds of coal. Although no seams of coal were observed in Richardson 
county . at any distance from the Missouri river, yet soon after reaching the 
limits of Pawnee county a bed of coal arpears, which is creating some excite-
ment among the people. It has not yet been observed along the Nemaha river 
itself, but on its small branches; but I suppose the rrason of tlJis i!'l the great 
erosion of the underlying rocks in the river valley, and the subsequPnt deposi-
tion of a vast. thickness of alluvial material, effectually concealing all the out-
Cl'oppings. The first locality where the coal appears iR about fifteen miles west 
of Salem, on Turner's branch, on school section township 1. range 12, one and 
a half miles northeast of Frieze's mill. 'l'he following sectiou of the beds is 
given in descending order: 
4. Limestone, somewhat irregular in cleavage at top, but rather rna. sive at 
base, four to eight feet thick. 
,3 , Bluish black indurated clay, some portion slaty, and filled with fossils, three 
to four feet thick. 
2. Rather pure coal, ten to sixteen inches thick. 
1. Yellow plastic clay, passing up into a hard blue clay, upon which 1he coal 
lies as if pres.sed down, twenty feet thick. 
No rocks below bed 1 are seen in tllis immediate vicinity. The coal seemed to 
be packed closely down on to the clay beneath, like masses of flat rock~ as if it 
had been originally deposited there like a layer of clay or sand . The clay be-
low is quite hard and filled with fragments of fern leaves, stems of the rush-
like calamites, like the clay underneath the coal seams in Ohio or Pennsylvania.· 
'rhe under surface of the coal seems to be composed of stems, like gr::tss<> , as 
if the vegetable debris began upon a densely p·ass-covered surface. 'l'b e vege-
table impressions do not go down into the clay more than an inch or two, and 
above 111e seam, where the coal ceases, all traces of vegetable mattrr disap-
pear and the clay is chm·ged with a variety of molluscous remains. The clay 
above the coal is very hard, and yields with difficulty to the pick, and tl1e coal 
i~ extracted with great labor. Several bunnred bu~hels have been takrn out 
and . olcl, and the bank of the creek reve:-d s fifteen or twenty opeuings like that 
sllown hy the illu. trntion. This. bows the coal seam at the ba~e. the bed of in-
durated clay abovr, which i genrrally three to four feet thick, aU of which has 
to be reu1oved, and the beavy-b dded limestone forms an excellent cap-rock 
above. At Frieze's mill, 611 further on, this saruc bed of coal i::; again wrought 
with eome . ucce~ . 
On "Jir. Bo ton' farm, tow11. Lip 1, range 12, section 3 t, several opening l1ave 
been made; a])(l here the coal c·am incre ~e in thickness to sixtef'n inches. 
Mr. B. l1a. taken out nine Lunched bushel., of coc-tl hrre. He :finds a ready 
mHkPt for it at tbe minP. at thirty cent: lH'r bul"hel. 'l'his coal 1<eam averages 
a bu:-hf'l of coal to a, rp1are foot of urfa.ce. I have collected abundant peci-
rnen. of thi . coal at different localities, and they will be properly inveRtiga eel for 
the final r port. 
'1 bi . .-earn i: al.~o worked on IA~e' lmmclt and on i\Iiners' creek, so that it is 
now wrrnwbt, more or les:'l, ov r an area of ten milr.fl flquare, at least. The coal 
~ ·m: to hav • been worked with mor · :-:y t m, iudu try, :wd .... uccess than in any 
otber portion of th , tate . 
... ~ear >awuee ity there i another -mall ,_ am of coal holding a higher geo-
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logical position, which has attracted some attention. . I macle a carl'ful f' ·amin-
ation of all the localities, and found it not mor than four ineliC'~ in thicknP~:i 
generally. On Mr. Jordan's farm, at the wntc·r l•vd of 'l'urkt•y crPc•k, ft lmw<.:lt 
of South Nemaha, this scam incrPa eel to eight iuclJe:-\, uut :-~o impun· a.ncl fnll of 
sulphure~ of iron as to be quite unfit for u:~c. 
A company has been orgauizrd at Pawnee City, callc•cl the ]>awnc~t: Connt,y 
Coal Company, with Governor Butler as prm,idcnt, with the objc·ct of' :-!'ar •bing 
for coal in this district. rr!Jey had intended to Commence boring Jm;t Kpring, 
but waited for my coming to advise them of the uest locality t') hrgin 
operations. I gave them the best information in my power, bnt I could uot risk 
my rC'putation upon any positive statement in favor oi' the existence of' coal at all 
in this r0gion, or any workable bed in the State. 
'I' here arc sor~e reasons in favor of the existence of a bed of conl in N ebrnRka, 
at a moderate depth beneath the surface, and thPre are othert~ a.gain~t it. I am 
inclined to the belief that the coal measnres of Nebraska form n portion of the 
western rim of the great western coal b:tilin, and that none but similar thin scams 
to those now cropping out along the Missouri river, and at other localitiPs, will 
ever be fonnd. But the ex:wt truth can never be determined except by boring. 
At Des Moines, in Iowa, auout one lmndred and seventy five mile~ east of 
N ehra,;ka City, a bed of coal six feet in thickness was penetrated at a depth of 
two hundred feet. 
Prof<· sor \Vhite, of the Iowa geological survey, and Mr. Meek, paleontologist 
of the Nebraska snrvey, traced the rock in which thi:-; bed of coal is located from 
Des :Moinei-1, acros the State of Iowa, to Nebraska City. They made an esti-
miltc', by taking into account the general clip of the rocks west or northwest, 
that this Rame bed would he! reached at from fonr buuclred to six hundred feet 
benc•ath the l:mrfacc at Kehra.·ka Uit.y. · 
Accorcling to n RPction given Ly Major Hawn of the Missouri coal-fields, there 
f'hould be a t-~ix-iiH>t bed a.t a dPpth of five lnllldred or six hunch·ed feet bene::tth 
tlle f'lll'f.tee ftt TIIIIO, for the roek~ ri~(' fr0m lwneath qnite rapidly in uesceoding 
the l\li1'HOttri. The reasons :hat canHc me to hesitate to give poRitive <'tlcourage-
mcnt nrP, the <'nliro want of t~uccN;s in the boring. made <tt Omaha and Nebraska 
City; the fitilnre, or only partial succpss, nt St . J oscph, :Missouri, at Leaven-
worth City, and all over tl1e northern part of Kansaq, where the rocks hold a geo-
logical po::;ition .. cveral hunch·cd feet lower than at either of the point::; m entioned; 
the apparent thickening of the coal measure rock::; in tl1eir we~t.ward exten::;iou 
from Des l\Ioines; the fact, also, that Mr. Broadhead, a geologi~t and civil 
engineer connected with the .l\li ·souri surVC'y, has published a dPtailed section 
of the rock. of northern l\Iissouri, oppo:-;ite Nebra. ka, and finds about two 
thousand feet of upper coal mea. nre beds, with only the thin seams of coal 
already mentioned; also, tl1at in theRe same upper coal measures, limestones are 
found thrown up by the Black Hills, and exposed fully all along the eastern 
slope of the llocky mountains, without the remotest indication, even by a slate 
bed, of coal having (•xisted in them You will, therefore, readily see why I 
hesitate to give a positive opinion, ancl why I am inclined still again to express 
the opinion given some years ago, that the State of Nebraska borders on the 
great western coal basin. 
I have stated to the members of the Pawnee County Coal Company that a 
boriug may be made eight hundred feet for about one thousand six hundred dol-
lars, which will settle the question, for that depth, for the whole county for all 
time to come. It would hardly be profitable to go any d'eeper, and the question 
would arit'le whether it would not be cheaper to hasten the buildiug of railroads 
and the transportation of fuel from Iowa or other neighboring States. 
Bu1lding Btune, limestone, o/c., are very abundant all over Pawnee county. rrhin 
bed:;, from six inches to two feet iu thickness, crop out from the sides of the hills 
in many places, ancl almost every farm has a qua1Ty. 
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'rhe best quarry yet worked is located on a farm belonging to Governor 
Butler, cropping out near the edge of the hill bordering a small stream, about 
eight miles west of P~nvnec City. It is a soft, cream-colored limestone, fnll of 
small cavities caused by the decaying out of a small shell, "fusulina cy lindrica." 
J t is a true fusulina limestone, and is a• great favorite with masons for building 
purposes. lt is easily wrought into any desirable shape, is very tenacious in 
texture, and durable. It seems to hold a position about one hundred feet above 
the water level of Turkey creek, and belong:3 to the age of the "permo-carbon-
iferoue," or intermediate between the '-upper coal measures and. tbe permian 
series-the general inclination of the bed s being toward the west and northwest. 
New and more recent beds are continually making their appearance as we pro-
ceed towards the west, and this choice bed of limestone has made its appearance 
here for the first time. It will doubtless be found to extend nver considerable 
area in a southeasterly direction. There is t>till another bed of bluish limestone 
m·opping out of the hills, which, though useful, is not regarded with the favot· 
bestowed on that just mentioned. It does not dress as nicely-is not as band-
some for caps or sills. It is equally durable with the other. There are several 
beds in the county which are employed, to a greater or less extent, for various 
economical purposes. 
Potters' clay, fire-clay, brick materials, &c., are abundant all ove r the county. 
Peat-beds are found to some extent, sufficient, I think, to attract attention in 
the future. Near Table Rock, about six miles northeast of Pawnee City, on 
Elder G-iddings's farm, on the Nemaha bottom, there is a low, flat marsh, cover-
ing about one hundred acres or more, which will furnish peat of good quality, 
two feet in thickness or more, on an average, over the whde :surface. 
Near Pawnee City, there is a small peat-bog on which one can stand and jar 
the ground for a con siderable distance. 'I'he surface of this bog is about ix 
hundred feet in length and three hundred in width, and the peat i::; ten to twelve 
feet in thickness. 
'l'he best peat- beds are those which are formed of the decayed roots and stems 
of the large rushes and the reed grasses of the country. rl'hese bogs are cov reel 
with water a. large portion of the year, and are the favorite abode of muskrats, 
which pile up the reeds and nu;hes for their houses like bay-cocks. Very few 
people seem to know what a peat-bed is; but their attention once turned in that 
direction, they will find them qnitc abundant in this county. 
No iron ore of any economical value bas been discovered in Nebraska. Even 
if there were rich beds of ore, the ausence of inel would render them alrno t 
valueless. 
'I' here is a great amount of sul phnret of iron-'' iron pyrites "->:cattered 
through tbe county, som times presenting some beautiful crystalline forms, 
n.ttracting the curiosity, as well a hopes, of many of the settlers, who have fre-
quently mi taken it for g1 ld. 
:\Iill-f'.it,·s are numeron. along the Xemaha and its larger branches, and some 
mill:-; arC' now in proces of erection. 
'I'hc cropB are very promi. ing; corn and potatoes are excellent, and the grat.s-
hoppPr. have left a full half crop of wheat. 
'l'h' gra::; land i about the :arne as in Richard, on county, yielding from two 
to thr ·e ton:-; per acr '. 'l'rc·e planting l1a received but little n.ttention a yet, 
bn mauy of the . ettler are ful ly aLve to its importance. A few hedges have 
he n plantf'd, n.nd fmit tre(~:' are attracting .orne attention. The be,' t of. ucceE~s 
att 'lid ... all (·fl'ort. in tl1a din·ction. ~lr. liolling~bead, of Pawnee City, will 
have thi: ) r-nr I C bu~l1 •h of p ' llCh · . ' 
"'\Yatr·r i. abuwlnut all ov r tbe ·onnty, ~o that th re is scarcely a section of _ 
land without a running :•ream or a flowing :-pring. 
\Yutt' r j.; ob ta ined hy dig"ill"', at moclernte depth. ... car the Rtrc:am~, in almo t 
all C!l::e·, water i.: reached uear the wat r levc.:l in the alluvial formation , and 
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when the basis rocks are p<'netrntecl on tl1 high r .levation., tlH· t'lay lwd. act 
as reservoirs for holding wnter, aud yield a moF:t abundant.. upply w bt·n l-trn ·k. 
I have not seen or heard of a well or spring of poor w:ttt:r in tlw ·ounty, autl 
most wells have a continual oonpply of from ~:~ix to t('n f'l'<'t. 
For the raising of fine, healthy stock, hordes, cattle, ~:~het•p, c·c, iL seems to 
me that this county is unsurpassed. 
GAGb: COUXTY. 
Leaving Pawnee City we took a course nearly southwest ncroi'S the op •n, 
high prairie; croflsing the divide be:. tween the valley of the Nemaha and that of 
the Big Blne. Very few exposures were to be seen for ten miles or more. 
The surface is rolling, covered with a heavy deposit of alhwium, eo tl1at the 
underlying basis rocks are co~cealed from view, even along the little f1tl·eams. 
'I'be soil is very rich and deep, producing from one and a half to three tons 
of hay to the acre. All the crops look remarkably" well. In passi11g over this 
divide I saw the first long interval of waterless and treeless prairie, and one 
that reminded me of the dry plains further west. There was no living water 
and no houses to be seen for seven miles. The timber is also very scarce, not 
enough eve::n for the thin settlements. 
About seven miles before reaching the Otoe agency a bed of limestone crops 
out of the hills, forming a sort of terrace about fifty feet above the beds of the 
streams. 'l'his hurd bed of rock giv s to t1w cGuntry a more abruptly rugged 
character; the little branches have Rtceper banks, and there is greater variety to 
the Ftcenery. 'l'hPrP is a belt of land, ten to twelve miles in width, between the 
Nemaha and Big Blue, that i:; donLtlc~s underlaid by the more yieldillg clays 
and and of the carLouiferous pt·riod, alHJ therefore the effect of erosion seems 
to l1avc been to procluc grntlP Hlop ·s or lawlls, as it were, beautiful but monoto-
nouR, effectually conc<'aliug, down to the water edge of thp streams, all the basis 
rocks. 
At the toe agency the bed of limrstone before allud d to is exposed. It is 
a cherty lime~torlc, Lr aking into small frAgments. 'l'bere arc one or two layers, 
six to twelve inches in tllickn s , of good limestone for buildings. At various 
localities within two miles of this place I ol.Jtained a pretty fair section of the 
rocks: 
7. Superficial deposits of' soil and yellow marl. 
6 Yellowi~h white limet:~tone, rather soft, yielding readily to atmospheric in-
fluences, 2 feet. 
5. Slope, same as No. 3, 6 feet. 
4. Yell ow fine-grained arenaceous limestone, 18 inches. 
3. Slope, suppo. ed to be laminated clay, but covered with grass, 20 feet. 
2. Yellow and gray limestone, portions of it filled with seams and nodules of 
chert or flint,. · 
1. Blnish gray, laminated, calcareous clay; with numerous fragments of fossils, 
as crinoids, corals, &c., 30 feet above water. 
'rhe ontcroppings of the rocks form benches or terraces along the streams, 
the hard layers yielding less readily to erosion. There is an abundance of ex-
cellent limestone for all economical uses on the Otoe re~erve. 
The soil is very fertile all over the reserve, but there is the appearance of the 
far western prairies to some extent-few springs, and long intervals without 
wood or water. 
The cherty limestone bed extends beyond Blue Spring, and forms the same 
bluff-like bench along all the streams; it then passes beneath the water level of 
the Blue. At this point it presents the appearance of mason work, the cherty 
material forming the cement between the blocks of limestone. 
At the Blue Spring there is a fine mill-site, the banks and bottom of the stream 
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being formed of rock. A fine saw and grist mill is in process of erection at this 
place. There are building materials of all kinds in this region sufficient for the 
wants of the settlers. 
A section of the rock as exposed at Blue Spring may be of some interest, as 
they soon pass beneath the water level of the Blue and are seen no more in our 
examinations westward: 
4. 'rwo feet worn pebbles and sand, and the remain,der yellow marl, with 
about ten inches soil. The roots of trees pass all through this bed, fastening 
into the bed below. 
3. Layers of cherty nodule of variable thickness, with intercalations of fine 
gray sand, PToductus, Ortlzis, and other fossils, 2 to 2~ feet. 
2. Bluish ash-colored argillaceous limestone, easily decomposing on exposure 
to the atmosphere; will not answer for building purposes ; containing great 
numbers of shells, especially a species of Productus of large size, 6 to 8 feet. 
1. Greenish, ash-colored clay, breaking into small, angular fragm~nts, and 
containing an irregular seam of argillaceous limestone, only about twelve inches 
above water. 
Along ·the Blue the second terrace is some.times cut by the river, revealing 
thirty to fifty feet ()f alluvium. There is about two to two and a half feet of 
vegetable soil or humus, and the remainder is y ellow silicious marl. If anr 
portion of this bed, throughout its entire th ickness, is brought to the surface, 1t 
produces vegetat ion , showing that it contains more or less nutriment for plants. 
The bottom land of all these streams may be said, therPfore, to have a soil from 
five to fifty feet in depth, possessing the high est fertility. 
On our road to B eatrice were a number of exposures of lim Pstone. On Bear 
creek, about fo ur miles east of Beatrice, th ere is a ledge of limestone fifteen to 
twenty feet thick, yellow magnesian, full of cavities or geodes. This same bed 
is seen along the Blue to Beatrice; is cut through by the little branches, so that 
it furms some of the f!lOSt important quarries in this portion of Nebras~a. . 
J?ine large columnar masses are worked for buildings, a foot or more m. thJC~­
ness, aud ten to twelve feet long , a beautiful cream color, soft b 11t tenacwus m 
structure, and easily cut with a knife; can be made very smooth for caps and 
sills with a jack-plane. 
This rock is abundant here, and is in very high favor wit.b masons and builders, 
and would be superior to the Pawnee City limes tone were it not for some small 
geode cavit ies which mar its beauty. 
'l'be following is a general section of the rocks around Beatrice: 
6. Dark-brown ferruginous sandstones, of variable color and texture, used for 
buildiugl'l; contai11s many leaves of plants-50 to 60 feet. 
5. Yellowi.' b -gray sandstone, soft. easily crumbling and wraring away, ex-
posed on Blakely's rnn, two miles we-t of B ca,trice-30 to 50 feet . 
4. Slope in most places, but composed of variegated clays of doubtful age-
potter8' clay-40 to 50 f'et. 
3. Loose layers of yellow limestone, full of geode cavities, porous, spongy. 
2. Ydlow, rather compact lime 'tone, good for build ing purposes- 2 to 21' feet. 
1. Dark gray argillaceous lime1'jtone, becoming light grn.y on exposure, filled 
with gPode:;, with cavitie' full of crystal. of ca.rbona.te of l1me. This bed i at 
time;, ma~sive, henvy-bcdd ·d limtston ', of a beautiful cream color-10 feet. 
Berl.: .1. 2, and J of the above ection are undoubtedly of p ermian or permo-
carbomf ·ron;:: a 17e, thoucrh they contain fo~;:;ils common to both permian and car-
Lonift·rou..( rock:. 
0 
1_3 ·d 4 i.~ of ?('~btfnl ;~ge. Bed ,5 and G are exceedingly interesting in a geo-
l~..,.Ical pomt o! \'lew, from the fact that thr7 rcpre. eut a new geological forma-
twn not L fore .. e t ea.;t r,f thi point. 
B ·d ~ ·1·m. to fc;nn a .ort of tran ition lJcd b tween the permian and creta-
ceous formation . 'l'hc permian rock pa::: b n ·ath the water level at Beatrice 
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westward, and over a belt ten to £ftecn milrs wiclr, in a northra ·t and southwest 
direction; the brown Randstones prevail to tl1e excluKion of nil other rock.. 
'The village of Beatrice is plc1-1santly located on a R~'cond trrrncc in a bcmcl of 
the Big Blue, and is a prosperous pl1-1ce, surrounded with a thickly-. ettlcd farm-
ing region, and bids fair to become an important inland town. lt contains thirty 
or forty homes, Reveral stores, a saw and gri~t mill, &c. 
The soil of G1-1ge county docs not equal that of Pawnee county, or the coun-
ties along the l\liosouri, as a whole. The bottom lands are excellent, hut the 
upland soil is thiu. The grass is less luxnriant and the timber along the Rtreams 
less abundant. For wheat, however, this soil, eomposPd as it is largely of the 
eroded materials of the cretaceous sandstones, contains a b .rge amount of silica 
and seems to be most favorable. A bu:3hel weighs more than that of tJ1e river 
counti<'s, but the corn and other kinds of grain are not quite as good. Y<>t too 
much cannot be said in favor of Gage co\mty as an agricultural and grazing 
rf'gion. No coal will ever be found tl1erc, and the sooner the farmers commence 
planting tre(ls the more prosperous and happy they will be. 
Comparatively little peat will be found in the county, so that tllC question of 
fuel must be determined by the intelligence and industry of tl1e people. If 
they plant trees now they cannot suffer for fuel, for before that wh~ch they now 
have is gone the planted forests will be ready for use. 
In regard to fruits, garden vPgetaLles, &c., the same may be snid of Gage 
county as of the other counties before described. Success will attend all well-
directed efforts that wny. 
'l'her<' are Rf'veral fine springs of water in this county, bnt they are not .numer-
ous. Goocl water i~ always oLta.ined by digging "\Yells, and the dt ·pth beneath the 
surface gc·twmlly c1Ppencls on the elevation above the priucipal watPr-courses. 
Well~ vary ftom t.w<•nty to fl ixty feet in depth. Ncar Blue Spring l\1r. Tylor 
dug a wPll twrnty fiv<' f<•f't derp throng·h the yeJlow marl to a poi11t on a level 
with tltc bed of th e Big l31n ·river, or perhaps a little below it, and obtained a 
copion:4 Rupply of w:tter which never failt~. At the villnge of Blne Spring a weU 
was dug on an e1evatc•c1 terrncc tift y-:fi ve fert tln·ough clays and q uieksands 
withont. pn:4Hing through a particle of rock-all alluvium or su perficial dPposits. 
At the depth of fifty-four feet t ltc bo11es of a rna. todon were found. At 
anot1wr locality a we1l was dug fort.y-four and a hnlf feet through alluvial marl 
and gravel to a bed of clay on a level with the bed of the Big Blue, and the 
water fl.dwed in aud now continues vermaneut.ly eight feet in depth. 
'l'h<~ rxc(•llence of the water in springs and welL:l in this county is a most 
important feature in a sanitary point of view. 
'l'here are no minrra.ls that can be worked to advantage in this po.rtion of the 
State. In the cretaceous sand::;tones there arc large maRses of limonite. (hydrated 
sesqui-oxiclf of iron,) but they arc so fnll of si licious matter that they can never 
be of much value. Even if there was an abundance of iron in this county~ 
there is no fuel to prepare it for use. Every county bears testimony to the 
statement that Nebraska is wholly an agricultural and grazing State. }-,or 
building stone, gravel, lime, different kinds of clay, materials for making briek> 
&c., this county compares favorably with any others in the State. 
:MoRt of the settlers came into the county poor and have not yet commenced 
pla11ting fruit and f'orfst trees to any extent. 
Very lit tle attention bas been paid to hedges, but all tbe cereals are most 
excellent, and the gra::>ohoppers passed by without doing much damage, and the 
harvest. of this autumn will be the best known since the State was settled. 
There are many fine horses and cattle in the county; very few sheep as yet. 
JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
The Nebraska legislature of 1866-'67 united the two counties of Jones and 
Nuckols under the name of Jefferson. Leaving Beatrice we took a southwet>t 
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~ourse aeross the divide between the waters of the Big Blue and those of the 
Little Blue. 'l'he first branch we came to and the first living water that we 
saw was at Rock creek, a branch of the Little Blue, twenty miies distant. We 
travelled at least eighteen miles over the almost waterless ::.nd treeless prairie; 
about fifteen miles of our journey without any water at all. 
There were no exposures of roek, but a broad level prairie much of the way, 
too flat to possess a suitable drainage. I knew, however, that the underlying 
basis rocks were cretaceous, probably the loosely aggregated sands!one seen on 
Blakely's run, near Beatrice. The configuration -of the surface everywhere 
would indicate that the rocks beneath were of a texture to yield readily to 
atmospheric influences .and the little ravine.s and valleys were grassed down to 
the edg,e of the water. 
All the bud that we passed .over was clothed with a thick covering of grass, 
the soil appeared to be fertile, and the great proportion of silica in the soil, derived 
from the erosion of the cretaceous sandstones, would render these broad, level 
prairies admirable·for wheat. Although the grass is so abundant and nutritious, 
I fear the lack of iiviug water wiU prevent certain portions of this region from 
being useful for stock-ra~sing. It seems to me too flat and wet at certain seasons 
for sheep to prosper wdL There is an interval of about eig-hteen miles between 
Big and Little Blue rivers along this road without a dwelling. On Rock creek 
the settlements begin to grow nurr:terous' again, and nearly all the bottom land 
of the Little Blue is taken up by the actu.al settlers. '!'here are some excellent 
farms here, and the crops the present season are very bountiful. 
Ou Rock creek, a little branch six: or seven miles long, we saw the first expo-
s ure of rock-the red sandstones of the Dakota group. Along the Blue for 
eight or ten miles quite preci_pitous ravines are formed by tLis rock, as shown 
by the illu, tration. 
Fig. 1 shows a bluff or projecting ledge of -sandstones along the Little Blue, 
and Fig. 2 repres-ents one of the many rugged ravines near the mouth of Rock 
anJ Rose creeks. The clays, sand, and sandstones of the Dakota group extend 
down the Little Blue to a point about two miles below the soutll line of Nebraska, 
and of eourse influence the agricultural character of the entire region. 
The soils of a district are generally coiiJposed, to a greater or le:;s extent, of 
the eroded materials of the underlying basis ro.cks . 'l'he sandstones of this 
formation being largely composed of silica, the soils and sub ·so ils are largely 
formed of silica also ; and the consequence is that wheat and oats grow remark-
ably well, but corn erop.s are not as good. 
The wheat raised in the distJ;ict underlaid by the sandstones of the Dakota 
group is said to weigh more per measured bushel than that from any other por-
tion of the State 
These districts also produce most execll.ent nutritious grass , and the hills, 
though covered with a thin soil, would be euperior for sheep grazing. Iudeed, 
as we g<> W£>13t of this latitude, the uplands are more suitable for stock-raising. 
The wat r, though somewhat ecarce, il':l most excellent, and the climate healthy. 
A section f the rock along tbe Little Blue, below the Big Handy, would be 
as follow , de cending: 
5. ,. ellow aud dark brown rust-colored sandt~tones of the cretaceous or Da-
kota group, sow ll known in many other portions of the we!"t. A few dicotyl-
edonou.: leaves were found . TLi bed is of irregular thickness-from 50 to 
00 feet. 
4. Moderately coarse, yeHowi ·h-white sand, with irregular la.minro of depo-
~ition-50 f{· t. 
3, ark-colored, arcnaceou , laminated clay , with particles and scams of 
ca~bonnc.Pou>~ m. ltcr. All throuO'h are bedt~ of carbonaceou~ clay, 18 inches to 
J f ·d tlnck-much bUlphnret of iron and ~ilicified wood-30 to 50 feet. 
2. Tari ·gatr-ld al'cnaceou clay~; the lope· exposed are so great that I cau-
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not give the exact thickness; probably 50 to 70 feet. Some seams of ex-
cellent potters' clay. 
1. Dark bluish sbaly clay, upou which the foundation of :Mr. Jenkins's mill 
rests. It is, undoubtedly. perrnian or permo-carboniferous, but is not exposed 
to view by natural excnvations until we reach a point south of the Nebraska 
line, near 1\IarysvillE', Kansas . 
The dark bed in division 3 of the above sectio-n has bBen regarded by the 
settlers with a good deal of interest as indicat}ng the proximity of a workable 
bed of coal. I gave all the exposures a. carP-ful examination, and found them 
of no possible value. 
Large masses of iron pyrites, some with brilHant crystalline forms, were 
found ; others mixed with bits of char~oal and laJrge masses of petrified woou, 
showing the vegetable structure with great distinctness. 
Bones of some extinct saurian animal are freqtHmtly found in thcoo beds. 
In the sandstones of the upper bed many i·mpressio-tJS of leaves similar to those 
of our existing forest trees are found. They comprise the einnamon, fig, laurel~ 
gycamore, sassafras, magnolia, and many otl1ers belonging to genera c~:>mmon 
to both tropical and temperate climates, but all belonging to extinct species·. 
Indeed, the cretaceous period marks the dawn of tlle existeuce of dicotyledon-
ous trees, or those similar to our existing forest, fruit, or ornamental trees on 
our planet, and consequently forms a new and most important era in the prog~ 
ress of American geological history. 
I shall have more to say in regard to them in my description of the geology 
of other counties. 
r.rhese sandstones continue np- t.he Little Blue until we arrive within foul!' 
miles of the mouth of the Big Sandy, when masses of a whiti;:;h lrmestone make 
their appearance on the summits of tbe hills, and eight or ten miles west of the 
Big Sa.udy these rock~ a. :;ume an important thickness. 
'l'bey are composed of a bivalve sheB, (Inoceramus p1·oblematir;us,) which is as 
clos(·ly p<tcked together in tlH·. e rocks as if they had been sub.niHed to pressure 7 
·with enough carbonate of lime to cement the slJella together. '!'he settlers find 
it useful for lmilding stonC's, but more useful for converting into lime. 1 t is a 
chalky shPll limestone, and burns into the best lime of any roek in the State. 
\Vbether it will be fonnd in great quantities either in the valley of the Little o:r 
Big Blue rivers remains still to be determined. 
On account of the hoHtility of the Indians in that region, I did not tbink it; 
safe or prudent to extend my examination .more than about eigbt miles above 
the mouth of the Big Sandy. 
'I'he same rock occurs on Swan creek, Turkey creek, and the Big Blue above 
the mouth of ,.l'urkey creek. 'Thi s rock was first studied on the .\lissouri river, 
and first appears capping the bills about 30 miles below Sii)UX City, Iowa, and 
extend::; to the foot of the Great Bend, near Yancton, the capital of Dakota 
Territory. It occupies the whole country, t.o the exclusion of all other rocks, 
and a portion of iL assumes the appearance of chalk. It has been hitherto sup-
posed that the chalk of commerce i::; not found in any portion of America, and 
although this rock has the appearance and nearly the chemical composition o·f 
impure chalk, the formation itself ltas not yet been clearly shown to be the 
geologica! equivalent of the true chalk beds of Europe. 
On the Missouri river this formation covers an area about 200 miles wide 
and 400 long. 11 he cretaceous rocks in the valley of the Missouri were, several 
years ago, separated into five divisions by Mr. Meek and the writer, and were 
for a long time designated by numbers, as 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
In a paper published in the proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences 
of Philadelphia, December, 1860, we published a geueral section of the cret~­
ceous rocks of the northwest. 'l'he sandstones wbich we have referred to m 
this report we designated the Dakuta group, or Formation No.1, because these 
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rocks were then sapposed to reach their largest devel0pment along the 1\Iissouri 
rciv-er near Dakota 'rerritory; Formation No. 2 was called the Fort Benton 
gl'oup, h:wing its greatest thickness adjacent to Fort Benton, near the sources 
of the l\fissouri river. 
Formation No. -3 was named the Niobrara clivi::;ion, from the fact that it is 
most con;;picuous near the mouth of the Niobrara river. 'rhese three divisions 
constitute the lower series of cretaceous rocks in the west, and are supposed to 
be the eqttivalent of the lower or gray chalk and upper green sand of British 
geologists. 
Formation No. 4 we called the Fort Pierre group, becaase it reaches its 
greatest thickness near tltif'\ post along th e l\lissouri river. 
Formation No. 5 was called the Fox Hills beds, from the fact that they form 
a conspicuous range of hills between the Big Cheyenne and Moreau rivers. 
These two groups of rocks constitute the upper cretaceous series of the west, 
and are rega rded as the eqnivaleut of the upper or white chalk and the nlaes-
tricht bed::; of Europe. 
This bri0f deseription of the nomenclature of the cretaceous rocks of the 
west is considered necessary in this place, from the fact that I f'lhall be com-
pelled to l"efer constantly to the varioas subdivisions in all my future reports. 
'l'he limestone rocks referrrd to as exposed on the high hill::; I:.ear the Big 
Sandy, and. on the upper -portions of the Big Blue and its tributaries, belong to 
cret<iceous F ormation No. 3, or the Nio"!Jrara division-Formation No.2, or the 
Fort Pierre group, I did not see exposed to view in this region with certainty. 
The foundation of a savr-mill on the Little Blue, about four miles above the 
jnnction of the Big Sandy, rests upon a dark pudding-stone, which I suspect 
belongs to this group, but it cannot be of very great thickness. About a mile 
above the mill, 50 or 60 fer.t of a dark gray calcareous shale occurs, holding a 
position beneath the true limestone, which I suppose belongs to the Niobrara 
division, but which may possibly he included iu the Fort B enton group. I 
would rPmark jnst here, that palcontologically Formations Nos. 2 and. 3 are em-
braced in one division, and Formations 4 and 5 also-the fos::;ils of one group 
of rocks pas;:;ing up into the other. 
A a general rule, all these formations are lithologically di -·tinct. rrhc soil 
<>f the valleys of the streams in Jefferson county is excellent, and. produces 
abundant crops. Some of the most productive and highly cultivated farm 
which I observed in the State were seen iu the valleys of the Little and Big 
Blue river and. their tributaries. 
Tbe belt of country underlaid by the san ddtones of the Dakota group runs 
northea:-t and soutbw~st, extending through the States of Kansa::l and Ne-
Lra.:ka into Iowa and 1\[inne::'ota, and i::1 about 40 to 50 miles wide. In thid 
group there is about. 40 to 50 feet of yellowi h-white friable sand ·tone, the 
mall particles of quartz scareely adhering togf'ther, which I am confirlcut will 
yet be made of great economic importance. 'l'he . and, which i:3 v,ry abundant, 
could he uHerl in pla.-:tering, iu the manuf:1cture of bricks, and more especially 
in tllf• con:truclion of the patent concrete which is so popular in some portion:~ 
of tlti country a11d Europl'. 
'l'ht· . oil i · larrrdy cornpcJ;:;cd of .ilica from this rock, and thns it rems to be 
well aclapttorl to the production of valuable crops o(' wheat, th beny being more 
plump tlmu that rai:-e 1 on any other geological formation in the State. 
On the more ell'vate1l prairie the, oil i thinner, and we mi::~s the yellc>w marl 
depo.-i1.:· which covc;r the fir~t two tier of conntie along the .i\Ii:'.onri. Still 
the vra~:: i: ~hort aud nutritiouti anfl the ::lUrface i ch·y and cov 'red with a great 
vari ·t - rl . mall pebble titone.:, rcnilerinrr this di::ltrict a most excellent one for 
she p rai itw. 
0 
'l here arc many fine. pring' of the pnrr.st water scattered through the county, 
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but there are extended intervals between them, and there are m:tuy entire town-
ships of land with no permanent living 'water in them. 
Iron is found in considerable quantities ill the sandstones, bnt then~ is no fuel 
to render it useful. There is only a narrow fcinge of trees along the streams, 
and no workable bed is even within the range of probability. 
There are a few good mill-sitea, and several valna.ble saw and gri:-~t mills are 
now in proce~s of erection.· 
There is ren.lly no fine valuable building rock in Jefferson county. l!,rcJm 
Beatrice for 30 or 40 miles up the valley of the Big Blue, only the m:-;ty sand-
stones of the Dakota gronp are found, and these are exposed only in a few 
localities. 
The same sandstones prevail in the valley of the Little Blue from the N e-
brat:ka line to the month of Big Sandy. 
Even the wl.itish limestones of the Niobrara division, which are quite abund-
ant west of the sandstone belt, altbongh excellent for lime, are not tough and 
hard enough for building stone; so that no portion of the county can ·be re-
garded as well supplied with economical rocks. 
Still in the absence of the massive limestones of the carboniferous beds further 
east, tl~ese cretaceons sandstones and limestones will prove of mnch service. 
'1.1he ease, however, with which these rocks yield to atmospheric inHnence has 
given a most beautiful ontlinc to the surface of most of the county. 
'l'he wide bottoms and gently sloping hills al1mg the Big Blue and its 
tributaries can hardly be surpat-~secl for their monotonous beauty. 'l'he high 
prniries are gently rolling, y<'t wtll drained. 
I was not a little snrpri~ccl at the advance of settlers so far westward. The 
valleys of the two BlueR arc nearly all occupied by the actnnl settlers. There 
are a large 1mrnbcr of Germans who have taken farms in this county. Six 
years ago they came into thi~ region and took posRession of these homesteads, 
many of thf'm without any monc'Y at all; now they have llighly cultivated 
farm., with 20 to 40 acres of wheat that will average 30 bnRheh to the acre; 
oats, 40 to 50 hnBhels; coru, 60 to 70 bu~helA; a large rmmber of fitt horse~ 
and cattle, with evcrytlting comfortable around tbc'm. 
By their indu. triou:-3 and frugal habits tltese Germans have made for them-
selves an inclc'pPndcnce in the Bhort F~pace of six years. 
Surely the great west, with its broad fertile acres, to be had almost for the 
asking, through tbc generosity of our government, is the poor m<m's paradise. 
BUIEF 1 OTES ON 'L'IJE PRESENT COl\'DITION OF THE OTOR INDIANS. 
In our wancleringR over the Stat" of Nebraska we came to the Otoe reserve, 
and pitchecl camp near the ho~pitable man:Sion of the agent. 
In the a bf:1ence of Major Smith we were most pleRsantly entc:'rtained by Mr. 
Moore, the farmer for the Otoe l!Jdiaus. It occurred to me that l could not 
occupy my time better, in the bri<.:f space allowed me to remain here, than in 
securing, as rar as posr:iblr, such informatio11 as suggested it~elf. in regard to the 
present condition of this ouce powprful tribe of Indians, liow fast d winclling away. 
'l'be Otoe re~erve is located on the Big Blne river, mostly in the southeru portion 
of Gage county, but extending into Jefferson county. It occupies a surface 
10 X 24 = 240 B<luaremiles = 153,G00acres of the finestland in southern Nebraska. 
'l'he Big Blue, one of the most beautiful of the inland f:treams, with several of 
its most important branches, passes through it. Like all other portions of the 
State, there is, comparatively, little timber, yet as much as on other streams. 
Some of the branches have the most desirable farms bordering on them. 'l'hey 
occupy a small village bordering on the Blue, and are not cl1stributc~d over tl1e 
reserve. 'l'he land is not divided ont to them, but they are all aggregated 
together in a village of mud huts. They sec.m to have no idea of iuclividual 
independence, but have all things in common, as it were. 
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They have now about 300 acres in corn in good condition, which will prevent 
them from starving if jndiciow~ly cared for by the agent and farmer. It seems 
hardly possible that a tribe with over 1 50,00(1 acres of this tillable land should 
have no more than 300 or 400 acres in cultivation. These Indians have the 
same la zy, improvident habits of the wild Indians further west, and the result is 
that there is at least from three to four months of the year that they are in a pitiable 
state of starvation. Last spring they ate all the cats and dogs within their 
reach; horses, cows, or sheep, that had been dead for ten or twelve days, and 
were in a complete state of putrefaction, were eagerly devoured by them. Any-
thing, however filthy or decayed, that had ever been in the form of food, was 
eagedy devoured; and yet no lesson is taught them by such severe experience, 
for nothing could be easier than to place themselves beyond the possibility of 
want. Even at this time they have nothing to eat but ·corn, which they cook 
by boiling in the kernel. Most of the tribe, both men and women, have gone 
on a hunt at this season to the Republican, where buffalo are said to be plenty. 
r.rhey usually prepare about 500 robes annually, for which they get $5 to $7 
apiece. 'l'he meat they dry for winter use. 
There are now· about 430 persons in the tribe, men, women and children, a 
small remnant of a once powerful tribe. They persist in living in filthy, ill-
ventilated mud huts, which at night they close up as tightly as possible, so that 
they are swept off annually by various diseases, and those that remain are de-
ficient in energy and strength. 
Two or three of the famili es live in rude board houses, bnt they are not 
pleased with them, preferdng their rude huts. 
Th ere are three groups of huts occupying three different elevations on the 
eame ridge, representing three different bands, which are governed by sub-chiefs. 
The h ead chief is quite a shrewd man. Some one asked him, when the agent 
and farm er first came, how he thought he would like them. He at once replierl 
that he could tell that better when he had seen their table; so they made the 
head dlief anc1 his principal men (eight in number) a feast; and they prepared 
themselves to do just ice to the agent's dinner by a three day::~' fast previoudly-
one hundred pounus of mutton, bread and coffee in proportion-and they made 
way with it all. 'l'heir powers of endurance are exhibited in as marked a man-
ner in devouring food as in abstaining from it. It is a rule with them to eat 
a1l that is set b<:fore them, however much it may be. 
'l'h Indians have a saw-mill and gri t mill all under one roof, and a great 
amount of lnrnber is ·awed and graiu gronnd for the inhabitants of the neigh-
boring region, the avails of which are supposed to go into the Indian fuud. 
r:I he dirt hut· lmve a diameter of about thirty fc<>t. Tl1ey are formed by 
placing lJ. circular row of upright posts in the ground and then fastening to the 
tops of tbe::~e horizontal poles, and to these horizontal poles a1e fastened tbc 
pole that form the roof, a ll lauting towards the top, at which point a round 
hole i:-3 lr·ft, two feet in diameter, for the. moke to pa:::>::~ out, then this frame-work 
i cowred over with . od and dirt. 'l'he fire i:; placed in the centre in a circu-
lar <leprf':.:ion of about six inches deep and four feet in diameter. All around 
the iu ~id e of the hut are board btlllkH of the rudest kind, usually dPsigned for 
two per;;on... -pon tbP8C' arc Rpreau . kin ' or blank·t~. which ervc them for 
bed:;. I have .;een ten of th 'Se in a .i11gle lmt. On the sides and po~ts are 
.u::pPn(kd a great vari(•ty of article. - (;ooking ut"u,.il~. cloLhing, the huntiug 
appnratus &c., which cou:-:titute thP. fnmitnre uf the cl wdling. 
'llH~ eutraute i · about ten or tw ·h·e feet long, nnd i::; protectec1 by a thick sod 
coveriwr. . ometime twenty or thirty per:-:oll .. ·Jeep at night in the. e but~, 
enry avenue for the arlmi::. ion of fre. h air elo;;ccl up, :-iO that it can hardly be 
expect d that their children will grow up hc;dthy. 
I\Iauy of th e:-!e Iuc1ians have been educated to some extent .at the mis ion 
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school, but all that ha.s been taught them, and all that they h:we seen of the 
superior comfort of the whites around them, has had no inflnencc in changing 
their mode of life. They seem to be destitute of th~ desire for improvement 
and averse to change, preferring their ancient habits and customs. If they can 
avoid it they will not travel in the roads made by the whites, but follow their 
old trails. 
A few of the half-breeds live in bark huts. In August, when the heat is ex-
cessive, and when the fleas and other vermin become too abundant, they go down 
by the river in the timber and erect temporary bark huts, and live in them until 
cold weather commences. 
Not far distant from the village are the graves of their dead. In this matter, 
also, they adhere to their ancient customs. They dig a hole in the ground just 
about large enough to receive the body, and then pile a mound of earth on it 
from two to four feet high, and if the deceased possessed a horse, it is killed at 
_the grave, so that the spirit need not be compelled to walk to the celestial hunt- . 
ing-grounds. When the flesh of the horse decays the skull is usually placedi 
upon the grave. 
There are, also, two oak trees near the burial ground in which were a . 
large number of bodies, some in small board coffins, and others in the original t 
wrappings of skins and blankets; these were piled one across the other, as·, 
many as could rest in the tree. 
'.rhe Indians have great veneration for their places of burial, and are always .. 
loth to leave the graves of their ancestord. They have attempted to protect them 
by means of permanent graves. 
On a high hill across Plum creek may be seen the nicely fenced graves of two 
native interpreters of this tribe, who were killed by them some year.s ago. It is 
supposed that while on their annual hunt they committed some depredation on 
white people which thry wi , heel to have kept a secret. These interpreters were . 
privy to it, and b ing on mo;'t friendly terms with the white men, the Indians . 
suspected they intcn(kd to xpose them. 'They were shot in a ravine in the 
night ncar the same Rpot, and within two days of each other. 
We-ha-ta, "Wild-fire," was the presiding genius of our camp. He con· 
sidcred himself specially commitl.'ioued to look after our interests in return for 
his board and that of his family. lie wore a turban about hiR hca.d and a huge 
necklace of bears' claws around hid neck, and conducted himself with all the 
dignity of a chic·f. 
As I have before mentioned, these Indians possess a reservation covering over 
150,000 acres of land. 'l'hey do not make use of 2,000 acres. They are now 
surrounded with white settlers who are bitterly pr~judiced against them, and the 
Indians do very little to remove that prejudice. On the contrary, depredations 
are committed not unfrcquently which are attributed to them, for which they 
must suffer, iu the estimation of the white settlers, whether guilty or not. 
Situated as they are at preaent, they are like a small tree under the shadow 
of a large one; they will dwindle away slowly and soon become extinct. 
If the agents of the government that are sent among them would do their duty, 
and they (the Indians) would put forth a proper amount of industry and energy, 
they might become very comfortable and prosperous, even rich; but they are con-
stantly dP-teriorating, and they now possess none of the warlike, manly q nalities 
which are exhibited by some of the wild tribes further west. rl'hey are a :filthy, beg-
ging, lying, thieving race, lazy and improvident in the extreme, doing nothing thsi 
can pos~ibly g-ain the respect of any white man. It would be better for both 
Indian and white man if all these wild tribes that are located in Kansas and 
Nebraska could be removed far west, where they would be prevented from con-
tact with the whites. 
12 I 
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The study of the language of the different Indian tribes of the west is one of 
peculiar interest to the philologist. In my memoir on the "Ethnography and 
Philology of the Indian r.l'ribes of the Missouri Valley," in the possession of the 
Commissioner, I have attempted to give some illustrations of the languages of 
the tribes roaming about the sources of the Missouri. I hope, at some future 
period, to prepare a second part, containing examples of the languages of the 
different tribes along the lower Missouri. I have prepared these notes to aid me 
in making out their history. 
The language of the Otoes belongs to the Dakota group, which comprises a 
large number of tribeR: Iowa, Otoe, Missouri, Winnebago, Kansas, Osage, 
Quapaw, Omaha, and Ponka, of the lower Miss~mri. All the different bands of 
the Dakotas, Sioux, Crows, Minnetarees, Mandans, and the Assinneboins of the 
upper Missouri, belong to one g~·oup, and the careful student will discover are-
lationship more or less close in all their dialects; yet most of the tribes cr.,nnot 
understand each other, and interpreters are required for each. 
The Rev. William Hamilton, of Bellevue, Sarpy county, who lived many years 
among the Iowa and Otoe Indians as a missionary, bas written a very good 
grammar of their language, a copy of which I was able to procure. 
NoTE.-I forgot to mention the Green Corn dance. rrLis is going on every 
evening at this season of the year, as the corn is becomiug fit for ro&.stiug. They 
build a fire in the centre of the lodge, and dance around, keeping tin1e with a 
rude thumping on a gong. Their women and children all join in the dance. 
I found two old village sites, one at Blue Spring, on the Big Blue; the found-
ations of the huts can be distinctly seen by the greater growth of weeds, and 
old pottery and arrow-heads llave been found there. I think it was once the 
village of the Pawnees. At another locality, between 'I'nrkey creek and Big 
Blue, at their junction, a most beautiful locality, some specimens of pottery were 
dug up three feet under ground. It is plain there was a village here many y<'ars 
ago; how far back in the past it iR impossible to tell. Some information may be 
obtained from the tribe, perhaps. 
JOHNSON COUSTY. 
The north branch of the Great Nemaha river runs nearly diagonally through 
.J obnson county, in a southeasterly direction. It is the only importa11t water-
course in the county, and its value to the inhabitants cannot be overestimated. 
The entire county is underlaid by rocks of the age of the upper coal measures; 
hence the geology is comparatively simple. 
There are very few exposures along the Nemaba aud its brancheA, and the 
' igh divides on either side present only rolling prairies covered with a luxuriant 
gro~th of grass, exhibiting every evideuce of remarkalJle fertility, but having 
no hmber and comparatively little living water. 
From Beatrice our courAe was nearly northeast, pasAing over the divide be-
· tween the wat rs of the Big Blue and those of the Nema!Ja. 'l'his divide, as 
l~~ual. wa" treeless and nearly waterless for eighteen miles; yet, either to the 
· ngbt or to the left of our road, water and small trees could have been found 
within five or ix miles. The gra.. was excell1 ·nt, showing a fertile , oil, and 
th urface wa monotonously beautiful to the eye, but uot an exposure of the 
underlyitw rocks could be •en. 
On Yankee cr£·ek, a branch of the Nemaha, the fir:t e:xhibition of the rocks 
was o~J~erved. A few lime ·tone 'l uarries were op ·ned for obtaining building 
matenalo. The beds are thiu, not more than from six to twelve inches in 
thicku .:: -., iut ~·calat d with beds of clay .and sand. The f'urf·tee is rather rugged, 
~om· abrupt. L1ll ~ , but u.:ually cloth r1 w1th gra. s down to the water't:~ dge. 
At T ·cumseb a thin !5r:am of ·oal ha been opene 1, and i. now worked with 
_ome succe... by ~Ir. Beatty. 1'hc drift i very similar to that before described 
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in my report of Pawnee county, and extends into the bank about 100 yards. 
Mr. Beatty bas taken ont aJout 1,000 bnebels of coal, which he sells readily 
at the mine for twenty-five cents per busheL It is nndoubtedly the same bed 
that is opened on •rurner's branch and at Frieze's mill, in Pawnee county, but 
it is not quite as thick or as goocl; it contains large masses of the sulphuret of 
iron and other impurities. 'l'he coal seam here varies much in thickness, from 
ten to fifteen inches. 'l'he cap-rock is a bed of limestone not more than two or 
three feet in thickness. A well was sunk in the village of Tecumseh sixty 
feet; a drill was driven down through rock and hard clay a few feet further, 
and passed through what the workmen thought to be three feet' of good coal. 
This cliscovery created much excitement at the time, and increased the de!lland 
for the public lands in Johnson county. It afterwards turned out to be the 
same seam of coal worked by 1\Ir. Beatty on the Nemaha, and waR only eleven 
inches in thickness. The prospects, therefore, for workable beds of coal in 
Johnson county are no better than in the neighboring counties already ex-
amined. The evidence against any important bed of coal being found within 
the limits of Nebraska diminishes in force continually. I have alrea(ly pre-
sented a portion of the evidence in former reports. 'rhe fact that all efforts in 
searching for coal in neighboring districts have resulted in failures, renders the 
prospect very doubtful. All the rocks at St. Joseph, Missouri,. Leaven worth 
and Atchison, Kansa.·, hold a lower position geologically; yet borings have 
been mctde about 500 feet at Atchi. on and St. Joseph, and a shaft has beC'n 
sunk about the same depth at Leavenworth, resulting in the dil:lco-rery of a bed of 
very impure coal three feet thick, quite unfit for use. The evidence is quite strong 
that, as I have before suggested, Nebraska is unfortunately located on the west-
ern rim of the western coal ba. ·in, and that no workable bed will ever be found 
in the State at a rca:;onable depth. 
Tecumseh is the county scat of Johnson county, a small town located on the 
elevated prairie ncar Nemaha river. rrhe following sketch will give some idea 
of its size, as w 11 as the surface of the surrounding country: 
From rrecum. eh to the source of the Nemaha, about forty-five miles, I did 
not discover a single exposure of rock, and I could not ascertain that any had ever 
been observed by the settlers. vV c maRt conclude, therefore, that building ma-
terials in the shape of rock are not well distributed over the country ; indeed, I 
do not know of any one in which I observed less. 
The soil is very furtile, however, and in that respect will compare favorably 
with any in the State. In what are called the alluvial clays, near rl'ecumseh, 
were discovered some interesting remains of extinct animals, which appeared to 
have been abundant all over the west at that period. Just over the cap-rock 
of the coal senm, in stripping away the alluvial clays, Mr. Beatty discovered 
two molar teeth of a mastodon, in a fine state of preservation, one of which I 
was fortunate enough to secure . 
.About six miles west of Tecumseh, Mr. Caldwell, in digging a cellar, un-
earthed a fine molar tooth of au elepltant, which probably belongs to the well 
known species Elepltas ame1·icanus. rrhis huge animal seemed to have ranged 
all over .Amf'rica, east of the Mississippi, and of late years its remains hPve been 
found in California and C0lorado. This is the first specimen ever found in the 
Missouri valley, to my knowledge. 
In 1858 I was fortunate enough to discover the remains of a number of species 
of extinct animals, in some pliocene tertiary deposits on the Niobrara river, and 
among them was a species of mastodon which Dr. Leidy, of Philadelphia, de-
f'cribed as M. minijicus, and an elephant a third larger than any ever before 
known, extinct or recent, Eleplws irnperato'r. These two species have never 
been found at any other localities, and were geologically much ohler than those 
fi.rst mentioned. 
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There are many fine farms in this county, and some of them are under a good 
state of cultivation. The best one I saw is imp-roved .by Mr. Luke Corson, 
about one and a half miles from the village of Tecumseh. He has planted with 
succeBs almost aU the common varieties of forest trees of this latitude, and his 
experiments in all kinds of hardy fruits have been eminently successful. .Ap-
ples, pears, peaches, cherries, apricots, plums, blackberries, strawberries, goose-
berries, and currants, have been raised in great perfection. 
_He has surrounded his farm with the willow hedge, which, in his case, has 
been remarkably successful. The willow makes a most beautiful hedge to the 
eye. Five years ago he put the cuttings three or four inches long in the 
ground, and now these willow trees are fifteen feet high, and often four to six 
inches in diameter at the base, and in most cases as a fence it is capable of turning 
cattle. .Although fully as handsome in its appearance to the eye, it does not 
equal the osage orange hedge as a fence. The attention of farmers in this 
county bas been directed to the importance of planting hedge fence~::~ as soon as 
possible. One gentleman put out fourteen miles of osage orange hodge this 
season; another two and a half miles, and there is probably from one hundred 
to one hundred and fifty miles of young fence in Johnson county :.~t this time. 
Building materials, as clays, sands, &c., with the exception of limestone, are 
abundant. 'rhe water is excellent all over the county, and on the Nemaha 
there are some good mill sites. Peat is found in limited quantities. :E'uel is 
scarce, and must be supplied by the planting of forest trees. 
In conclusion, I would say that there is no county in the State with better 
farming lano, or land more suitable for the cultivation of trees and fruits, and 
its position will depend entirely upon the industry and skill with which these, 
its only resources, are developed. 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 0N LA~CASTER ANn CA~S COUNTIES. 
From the sources of theN emaha river we simply pass over a somewhat elevated 
prairie, which forms the divide between that stream and the head branches of 
Salt creek. 
Like the Nemaha, in Johnson eounty, Salt creek passes diagonally through 
LancaBter county, in a norLheasterly direction. It empties into the J)latte river 
about thirty-five miles above its mouth. This creek, with its branches, forms 
the entire drainage of the connty. 
The southeastel'n portion of Lancaster county is underlaid by rocks of the 
permian or permo-cal'boniferous age. The basis rocks of three-fourths of the 
county are the rusty sandstone of the cretaceous formation, No. 1, or Dakota 
group. .After pas. ing the divide from the sources of the Nemaha to those of 
Salt creek, we find no exposure of the unoerlying rocks. .At Mr. Mill ', farm, 
about twelve miles down the valley, are some exposures of the permo-carbonif-
erous rocks, occupying an area of about five mile square. The entire thickness 
of the rocky ~:~trata here is ten to fifteen feet, arranget1 in layers six inches to 
two f et in thicknes . 
. In ab .. t_racting the rocks from the quarry the fracture is so regular, breakincr 
mto mas::-:we squarE' or oblong blocks, and the texture so fine, compact, and of 
licrbt crc!am color, that they are highly e"lteem d by builder , and make beautiful 
a well~~- d_ura.ble h~ust·.. 'lhere are quite a number of large dwelling-bou es 
mar1 ·of _th1 • tone) m the vicinity. It work. quite easily. 'rhe fine t ~:~prings 
of watf·r m tln country i. ue fi·om this rock. 
There nrc five or .:ix of the::-:e quanics op 'ned at this time, but the principal 
orw occur~ on the farm of ~Ir. '. H. )!ill..-. 
1 b ·-c: fine quarrie;; must b come of gr at value to tLi::; county, for they yield 
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the only good building material for thirty to fifty miles north, south, ancl west, 
and from ten to twenty miles east, of the place. 
The rusty, rather soft, friable sandstones of the Dakota group are used, to some 
extent, for dwelling-houses. It presents an exceedingly sombre and unpleasant 
~ppearance to the eye, and posses;ses no elements of durability. It can be relied 
on only in the absence of other building material. About twelve miles below 
these quarries, uea.r the Ralt basins, Lincoln, the capital of the State, is located. 
Pretty good water is obtained here by digging, but there is a liability even 
tbeu to st1·ike brackish water, on account of the proximity to the salt lands. 
From a point five miles above Lincoln to a point five miles above the mouth 
of Salt creek, there is a scant supply of building material, of timber, and of fresh 
water; so that it can he seen at a glance that this valley is not as desirable as 
many other portions of the State. 
Near J\Iiss \Varuer's, about ten miles above Lincoln, a well was dug on the 
high bills, bordering the valley, to the depth of sixty feet, without striking rock. 
At Yankee Hill, two miles above Lincoln, a well was dug sixty-six feet, without 
reaching the basis rocks. 
These facts show the great thickness of the superficial alluvial deposits of 
this region, and also the skeleton form of the surface prior to the deposition of 
these deposits. I shaH treat more fully on this subject at a future time. 
'rhe sandstones of the Dakota group are quite largely developed in this region, 
and exhibit their mmal variability of texture and color. 'l'hc prevailiug color is 
a deep drab rusty brown, sometimes yellow, or nearly white. Some layers 
contain mauy impre. l:lious of dicotyledonous leaves. I was unable to find as 
large and perfect imprc:-~sions as I have collected at many other localiti el:l . 
::So far as the r:mrfa ·e of tlt country is concerned, in Lancaster couuty it may 
be regard ·cl a.· rem:nkable for its Leauty. 
It il:l al wayH gently rollin;.!,·, well drained, and from elevations the views are 
very fine, forming mol:lt cxc>llent building sites. 
vVhen the ROil i:l not influenced by salt springs, it is equal to any in the State, 
but in an agricultural point of view there is no doubt that Salt creek, with 
the numeroui:l salt springs that iHsue forth near it, is a disadvantage to the valley. 
That portion about two mile above Lancaster docs not seem affected by the 
salt. 'l'he farm of 1\lr. S. B. 1\IillH, of over one thousand acres, about ten miles 
above the county seat, ii:! one of the most fertile and valuaule in the State. Al-
though the salt springs in this county may eventually be of some vn.lue to the 
State in the production of salt, yet I am convinced that if there was not a salt 
spring of any kind in the county, the difference in the value of the lands for 
agricultural and grazing purposes would much more than balance all im:ome 
that will ever arise from the salt springt~ . 
Iu that case Salt creek, instead of being almost useless, or rather an impedi-
ment, would be a fine fresh water stream, making it one of the finest stock 
counties in the , 'tate. 
'l'he surface of the uplands lies very beautifully, is very attractive to the eye, 
but there is scarcely any timber in the county. 
The soil is excellent, and forest trees may be planted with success whenever 
settlers choose to do so, though very little has been done as yet. 
Cass county is the best settled county in the State. It is covered with fine 
farms and many of them begin to show their capacity not only in the produc-
tion of the grains, as wheat, oats, and corn, but also of fruits, forest trees, 
hedges. &c. .Along the Platte valley as well as the Missouri the surface is 
rough, the hills being sometimes very steep and the ravines deep and numerous; 
but tl1e soil is of inexhaustible fertility and well watered with streams and mul-
titudes of springs of the purest water. 
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In all that pertains to successful agriculture and the raising of all kinds of 
stock, I could not conceive of a more desirable district. 
There are rock quarries enough in Cass county to supply all that portion of 
the State south of the Platte if it could be 0qually distributed. 
On the Platte, near the north west corner of the county, a yellow magnesian 
limestone is obtained, which is regarded with 'great favor as a building stone. 
It is very durable, with a tenacious texture, bnt so soft that it can be cut with a 
knife or plane, thus rendering it easily worked for caps or sills, &c. 
I have not observed this bed of rock in any other portion of the State. The 
geological formations in this county are the upper carboniferous beds, capped 
along the west and southwest portions with the sandstones of the Dakota 
group. The coal measure rocks appear near the edge of the water at the mouth 
·of Salt creek near Ashland, the county seat of Saunders county. East of this 
p oin't for twenty to twenty-five miles the red sandstones occupy the hills along 
the Platte, but the limestone continues to rise higher and higher and assume 
more importance. · 
The sandstones disappear entirely about ten to :fifteen miles west of Platts-
mouth. 
In both the sandstones and limestones extensive quarries have been opened; 
the sandstone is used for all ordinary purposes, while the limestones are made 
into the walls of buildings and for ornamental purposes. Some fine dwelling 
houses have been made of these limestones. 
'.rhe quarries of sandstones have been wrought to consiJerable extent, and the 
stone is uBed for cellar walls, wells, and some other purposes where nice work 
is not required. 
The cretaceous rocks of Cass county are composed of the same beds of clays, 
sands, and sandstones before observed in formations of the same age in the val-
ley of the Lit~le Blue river. 
About twenty-five maes west of Plattsmouth a bed of fine argillaceous grit is 
exposed, which was regarded by the settlers as gypsum. It may hecome of 
some economical value at some future time as fine clay for mingling with other 
earths in the manufactp.re of bricks. On the Weeping Water, an imp01:tant 
stream near tbe central portion of Cass county, are some heavy beds of hme-
stones, which are of great economical value f.1r building purposes. 
The limestone is readily burned into lime, and numerous dwelling houses, 
milb, &c., are constructed of this rock. 
Tbeo:w alternate beds of limestones, sands, aud clays give to tl1e surface of 
the country bordering on the Weeping Water an unusually rugged character. 
'.rbe bottom of the little streams are narrow, the so il is good, water excellent, 
and the valley is wC'll ettled and pro:'perous. 
Kcar the mouth of 'tone creek, section J 2, range 10, township 10, indica-
tion: of coal were ob:;erved, and iiir. E. L. Reed, re. iding at Weeping Water, 
unk a. haft through the following bed? : 
9. Sandstone which form the bed of the creek, 10 feet. 
• 'late and clay, 3 feet. 
7. oal, 9 inch e: . 
6. \Yhiti..:h fine clay, 3 feet. 
fJ. ryotalline qua;·tz, 3 inches. 
4. Hlni::-h clay, 4 ft:f't. 
:J. \\ hiti~h fine: ·lay, 6 feet. 
2. H d clay, 3 ft;ct. 
1. . · ft white linw~ tone, -. 
'l h.c c J •. tl al ov , althonr.rh .. o thin a :-earn a· to render it unprofitable for 
wot~lll", J of goo~l r1uality, ancl i n. f!f'nl to th · lJlack-mith in th vicinity. 
\ c mu::t th refor · conclude that ncithl-'1' in Lauca;'t<::r nor 'a~s countie will 
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there ever be found any thick beds of coal, but in the valleys of all the streams 
and in numerous other localities there are low, boggy places which seem to 
promise peat, especially on the broad, low bottom of the Platte. 
I am continually more and more impressed with the importance of this ma-
terial as an article of fnel for the people of Nebraska, and I am confident that 
before many years it will become an object of earnest pursuit and of great profit. 
The red sandstones of the Dakota group contain a considerable quantity of 
iron ore, but the absence of fuel renders it unavaila,ble, so that exclusive of the 
common building matrrinls these counties may be said to have no mineral 
resources. 'fheir wealth lies in their inexhaustible soil, which is this year pro-
ducing most luxurin.nt crops. 
Wheat yidds thirty to thirty-five bushels per acre; oats forty to fifty, and 
corn sixty to seventy-five bushels per acre) and in this respect it is easy to· 
predict for Nebraska a remarkable destiny in the future. 
ADDITIONAL NOTES ON SARPY AND DOUGLAS COITNTTES. 
Sarpy county borders on the Platte river and the Missouri, and thus bas a 
large share of bottom land as well as the rather rugged or hilly portions along 
those streams. It has superior advantages over the more northern counties in 
its numerous quarries of limrstone, which are destined to prove of great value. 
Already do the qmtrries along the Platte and the Papillion furnish the greater 
portion of the lime ancl building stone used at Omaha, but most of the rock . 
needed for the contemplated railroad briuge across the MiBsouri must of neces-
sity be obtained there. 
The basis rock which underlies the surface of the greater portion of Sarpy 
and Douglas countie. is carboniferous limestone. 'l'hese limestones are evi-
dently of the age of the upper coal measures, as their fos il remains indicate. 
The wc:-;tem portions of the connti1•s arc occupied by the rusty variegated 
sandstonctl of the Dakota group. 'l'he son is of great fertility, seeming to be 
composed of a mingling of the eroclccl materials of the sandstones and limestones 
with the yellow marl of the loess deposit, which covers the surface of the coun-
try here to a greater or les. depth. 
'l'he re;-;ult it-~ a snrface :::oi l eminently adapted for the growth of all the cereals, 
as wh<'at, oats, and corn. The scenery is beautiful indeed ; the rolling or un-
dulating character of the country, while it relieves the monotony, does nnt ob-
struct the vi:5ion, so that objects may be seen with distinctness ten to twenty 
miles on every side. 
The river bottoms, especially through Missouri and the Platte, are of inex-
haustible fertility. \Vith a soil not unfrequcntly ten to thirty feet in depth, 
they sustain a most luxuriant vegetation, while during the greater portion of 
the year the broad upland prairies are clothed with grass and flowers of great 
variety ~mel beauty. 
The yellow silicious marl covers the greater part of Douglas county, so that 
the limestones are exposed only in a few localities. 
Near Omaha City a few beds are revealed at the water's edge, perhaps ten to 
fifteen feet, and over theRe layers is a deposit of gravel and marl one hundred 
to one hunc1red and fifty feet in thickness. 
At Florence, about five miles above Omaha, these ' limestones are again seen 
at very low water in the bottom of the Missouri, but as a rule the rocks of the 
country are concealed from view by this great deposit of marl. In consequence 
of thi, fact the limestone quarries along the Platte assume a far greater import-
ance and value. 
There is a quarry of limestone at Bellevue Landing, near Sarpy's old trading 
po8t, which has been wrought for many years; but the most valuable layers of 
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the rock are not visible in time of high water. Watson's quarry, on the Papil-
lion, three miles west of Bellevue, bas been wo'rked for many years, and con-
tains several layers of valuable rock for building purposes. This quarry is a 
source of considerable revenue to the owners, and the materials are taken to 
Bellevue and Omaha in great quantities. 
The following is a section of the beds, in descending order: 
6. Vegetable soil, two to four feet thick, with a few stray water-worn rocks. 
5. A bed like No. 3, with fragments of fossils capped with loose layers of 
limestone, eighteen inches to two feet thick. 
4. Three inches of light yellow clay-a hard layer. 
3. Yellow, indurated, calcareous clay, full of shells; ten inches. 
2. Several layers of bard limestone, very compact with Crinoids, Comls, Clw-
netes mucronata, Athyris subtilita, P1·oductus, o/c.; six feet. 
1. Greenish-yellow clay, underneath the most valuable and massive bed of 
limestone, as shown in the illustration ; twenty inches thick. Below this there 
is a layer of yellow limestone eighteen inches thick. 
Bed 2 in the section is the one that produces the valuable rock for building 
purposes. r.rhe organic remains determine at once the geological position of the 
rocks. 
About six miles above the mouth of the Platte I observed a large number of 
boulders or erratic rocks scattered over-the hills, composed of granite and red 
quartzite. These were undoubtedly transported hither by glacial action; and 
the rocks themselves come from the north and northwest-from Dakota, Minne-
sota, and perhaps from the region of Lake Superior, where the rocks abound. 
Near this point, also, a ledge of rusty sandstone of cretaceous age was seen 
capping the hills. Its character bas been described before, as a dark, ferrugi-
nous, coarse-grained, micaceous sandstone, but sometimes becoming a tough, close-
grained, compact, silicious rock, or quartzite. It is very difficult to find rocks 
of this group re::;ting directly upon the beds below, from the fact 1hat in almost 
all cases a grassy slope intervenes, and it became a matter of much importance 
to find the junction of the two great formations, or ascertain what beds come 
between. 
In 1857, while making an exploration of this region, I was so fortunate as 
to discover this apposition of the two formations, and the results were published 
in a memoir in the r.rransactions of the American Philosophical Society in 186~. 
The section taken at that tim~ was observed near the old Otoe village, about 
eight miles above the mouth of the Platte river. 
The cretacrous rock , et directly upon the limestone, although we know what 
a vast thicknesc; of beds of various ages are absent. This illuotrates what Pro-
fessor Roger· has denominated, in his Geology of the State of Pennsylvania, 
an unconformable sequence of bedo; that i , the eye will observe no apparent 
want of conformity, the lowe:t bed of one formation reposing upon the highest 
of the other, a if no interval had occurred during the deposition. The section, 
in dc .. ceuding orcler, i. a. follows: 
1. 1 ray, cNnpact, iliciou~ rock, pa sing down into a coarse concrlomerate, 
an aggrf'gation of wa.ter-worn pebble., cemented with angular grains of quartz; 
th 'U a cnar::;e-graincd micaceou::; sand; tone-twenty-five feet. 
2. Y ·llnw anclli6ht gray lime ·tone of the coal mea ·ures, containing numerous 
fo~:il:-;- 'f'i,·ifir carneratus, Atlt.'fris subtilita, Fusulina cylindrica, with abund-
ant fra..,.rn cnt:! of coral and cnnoid remain. - twenty to fifty feet. A, quartz rock; 
B, con~~·lor 1erate ; ', coar. e micaceou sandstone; D, carboniferous lime: tone. 
'l'bi conjunction of the two gre:J.t fonn~tions at this point is rtuite in:; tructive. 
\Ve see the tn~meudou:; effect of ero. ion prior to the clcpo:<ition of th and-
"tone:,, in the fact that hundr d · of fc~ct of lirnestoneo mu:-t ltavc lJeen swept away. 
Iu Kan~. ·, n ·ar Fort ltiley, there arc everul hundred feet of permian and 
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permo-carboniferous rocks, not a trace of which can be seen in this valley. Even 
in the Salt Creek valley, above Lancaster, there is one hundred feet or more of 
rocks that do not appear here; and yet I can see no good reason for not sup-
posing that all these rocks were deposited here in the great oceans of the coal 
period, but have been worn away and ground up into materials for rocks of more 
recent date by the waters of subsequent oceans. 
Then, again, between the coal measures and the cretaceous rocks, as shown 
in the illustrative section, the two great ages, triassic and jurassic, are not 
represented at all. 
We have reason to believe that rocks belonging to these eras were even de-
posited here, and yet every trace of them has been washed away. 
In Kansas, on the Smoky llill fork, there are a series of variegated beds of 
clays and sands interposed between the permian and cretaceous, which we be-
lieve belong to the triassic or jnrassic period, or both. A.long the eastern 
slope of the Laramie, Big Horn, Wind River mountains, and the Black llills of 
Dakota, the red beds of the triassic and the marls and marly limestone of the 
jurassic eras are developed to a thickness of several hundred feet, while on 
the Platte not a trace of them is to be seen. 
The evidence seems to me to be clear that beds of greater or less thickness, 
belonging to all thes periods, once exi:lted in this region, and that they have 
been swept away by the erosive action of water. 
This subject, which is one of the most interesting as well as important in 
the geology of the west, will be di.'cussed more fully in the final report. 
Like all other portion. of the State, the interest in the discovery of workable 
beds of coal in this r •giou is very great. A.long the Platte a seam of carbo-
niferous shale crops out, occasionally twelve to eighteen inches in thickness, and 
wherever it occur.· it i t~ regarded by the settlers as a sure indication of coal. 
I have examinccl all tl1e iudications with care, and I see no nvWence of any 
coal at a rea;·onable depth. I hold the same opinion now that I expressed in a 
scientific paper in 1 58, that I was "inclined to the belief that it was a geolog-
ical impo. ~ibility for a workable bed of coal to be found within the limits of the 
Territory of N cbraskn. A bed of coal, to be really valuable for economical 
purposes, should be nt least three feet in thickness; and even then it would not 
prove profitable, if a large amount of labor were required in opening the mine." 
'rhe several beds of limestone have been open for twenty-five or thirty miles 
along the PlatLe, and the greate t abundance or the best building material can 
be procured. Duclos's quarry, on the farm of l\fr. J. I. Paynter, township 13, 
range 13, section 27, there is the following section: 
6. Yellow marl, a superficial recent deposit. 
5. Yellow clay, full of white lumps, like magnesia pebbles. 
4. '.rhree or four layers of limestone, excellent for building purposes, varying 
from ten to fifteen inches in thickness each; five feet. 'This bed is most exten-
sively quarried; the rock is a great favorite with masons. Its upper surface 
has been smoothed by glacial action. 
3. Slope; doubtless intercalations of clay and thin beds of rocks; thirty feet. 
2. lleavy layers of limestone, yellowish white, full of organic remains, as, 
S. cameratus, Productus, Atltyris, Fusulina, o/c.~· ten to fifteen feet. 
Although this rock itl not quite as good as that in bed four, yet it is much 
used for lime and for building purposes. 
1. Slope; probably same as bed 3, twenty-five feet above the bed of the 
·pl~tte. The surface of bed 4 exhibits some very remarkable phenomena, 
:vhic? I h_ave observed in very few localities in the west, and nowhere except 
m th1s regwn. It has been so thoroughly smoothed by glacial action, that the 
upper layer can be quarried out and used for caps and sills, without any further 
fimsh to them, and the process seems to have been carried on with wonderful 
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uniformity, for the upper surface seems to be as level as it could be wrought 
with a plumb-line. 
There are a few small grooves or scratches on the surface, and by means of 
a surveyor's compass I ascertained with a good degree of precision the direc-
tion, which was generally 27° east of north. 
There were some· exceptions, as can be seen in the illustration, which is an 
exact copy ·from the rock. 'rhe variation of the needle here is about 11° 451• 
The whole process here seems to have been a smoothing one, with a few small 
pebble::;, perhaps: in the bottom of the glacier. 
'rhe following illustration will show the character of the scratches, and the 
fact, also, that there are indications of two sets ; the scratches crossing each 
other at different ang1es. · 
I will now quote two or three paragraphs from a memoir published in 1862, 
which had a very limited circulation, and is now out of print : 
"Near the mouth of the Elkhorn the sandstone presents much the same 
character as before described. At this point it reaches nearly to the water's 
edge, showing that the dip of the formations in this region is toward the north-
west. Here formation No. 1 is at least eighty feet in thickness, about fifteen feet 
of carboniferous limestone being exposed beneath. The latter soon passes be-
neath the water-lev-el of the river, and the sandstone occupies the country. 
"The bottoms along the lower Platte are quite broad, and extremely fertile, 
possessing a rich soil, and admirably adapted to the wants of the farmer. Fine 
crystal springs issue from the limestone banks; a sufficiency of timber skirts 
the river or clothes the bluffs ; the climate is quite dry and healthy, and if it 
were not for the extreme cold of winter, this region would be one of the most 
desirable agricultural districts in the west. 
"The timber of the uplands consists chiefly of ash, elm, oak, soft maple, box-
wood, &c., while along the bottoms the cottonwood forms nine-tentl1s of the 
woodlands. The land, when in a state of nature, supports a most luxuriant 
vegetation, and when cultivated by the farmer, br ings forth very abundant ct:ops. 
"The vallf\Y of the Elkhorn is similar to that of the Platte, and the land IS at 
this time mostly taken Llp by the actual settler. 'fhe· bluffs are formed of saud-
stone, No. 1, often presenting lofty vertical walls, which, from the yieldin.g 
nature of the rock, are of great service to the Indian upon which to record h1s 
hieroglyphical history." 
On my return to Bellevue, I paseed over the upland prairie, several miles 
north of the Platte. Already nearly every valuable claim was occupied by the 
persevering pioneer, and, as far as the eye could reach, the plain was dotted 
over with farm houses, giving it much the appearance of an old settled country. 
Very little timber, however, is to be seen, except that which skirts. the small 
tributarie~ of the Platte. The soil upon which the surface is composed is of a 
rich vegetahle mould, the re ·ult of the annual decay of a luxuriaut v getation, 
underlaid hy a yellowi.·h silicious marl, and is admirably adapted for the culti-
vation of all kinds of cereal grains, and for grazing purposes. 
When the prairie turf is broken up by the plough. and allowc1l to decay, the 
laud become: like a garden. 'I.' be oil i' so loose that it is tilled with great ea e, 
but, from tbi:; very fact, i>~ liable to suffer exten::~ively from the wash of the 
heavy drenching rain· of .\lay and June. 
'I he crop r1f wheat, oat , and corn, in both of these counties the pre ent year, 
show unmi::ta.kably the very great ca.pacity of the. oil, thit·ty-five to forty bu b-
el of whe:1t, fifty. to ixty, of oat:i, . ixty to seventy-five of corn per acre, being 
a. no uncomm rm yrcld, and the pre ·ent .;ea:ion there will be even more than the 
average yi<;ld of former year . 
'rn:- i. al ·o fine C\'erywlwre, ach acre averaging from one and a half to 
three ton per acr ·. 
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GEOLOGY OF NEBRASKA NORTH OF THE PLATTE RIVEL 
With the exception of a small portion of Douglas and Sarpy counties, bor-
dering on the Missouri and Platte rivers, the whole State of N ebmska north of 
the Platte river is underlaid with rocks belonging to the great geological eras, 
cretaceous and tertiary. 
The cretaceous rocks make their appearance in their eastward extension in 
rather thin beds, capping the summits of the hills, and only the more compact 
layers, resisting the erod·ing effects of water or atmospheric agencies, remain to 
indicate its bound(lries and extent. I am inclined to the belief that the rusty 
sandstones of the Dakota group once extended in full force directly across the 
Missouri into Iowa, and that the sandstones recently discovered by Dr. White 
on the Ni8hnabotna river form a portion of the series, disconnected only by 
the wearing away of the intervening rocks. There is no doubt that the greater 
portion of northwestern Iowa is underlaid by rocks of the Dakota group. 
The green color on the geological maps of Nebraska in process of preparation 
will show the eastern boundaries of this gronp with accuracy. The limestoues 
early begin to disappear north of the Papillion river. 
At Sarpy's old trading post, near Bellevue landing, some thin layers of rock 
occur in the hill8, and a thin seam of coal bas been found, and at low water two 
or three layers of rock are revealed which can be made useful foe building 
purposes. 
At. Omaha five to ten feet of limestones are revealed near the water's edge. 
The rock is grained to considerable extent; but from the fact that Omaha is 
almost entirely supplied with rocks anu lime for building purposes from the 
Platte, we may infer that the quarries at Omaha are not extensive. 'l'he cost 
of stripping the vast thicknc._. of superincumbent gravrl and yellow marl at 
Omaha mul"t render the working of this quarry very expensive. 
'l'he next exposure is at Flor nee, where the limestones are se~n only at low 
water. 
rrhe last cxbibition i-1 at Rockport, near De Soto, where at very low water 
the lime. tom'S are reen at the edge of the river, but at neither of the localities 
above namrcl are tl1er quarries of any special value. 
Along the J\1i souri bluffi there is no exposure of the underlying rocks again 
until we reach Tekama, Burt county. llcre the nuclei of all the hills are sand-
stones and cluys of the Dakota group. From Floren·ce to 1'ekama, the bluffs 
or hills bordering on the Missouri are very rugged and high, but arc cornpo~:ed 
entirely of drift gravel at the bottom, and a great thickness of yellow marl at 
the top-indeed, this yellow marl or loam is not unfrequently fifty to one hun-
dred feet in thickness. It is so soft and yielding in its nature that little tempo-
rary streams flowing down the bluffs wear out immense gorges one hundred to 
one hundred and fifty feet in depth. The sicleR of these hills along the Mis-
souri bottom, on the Iowa as well as Nebraska side, are often very steep with 
angle of descent of 30° to 40°, and I have seen vegetation clinging quite thickly 
to their sides when the descent was .50° to 55° , although tha great geographer, 
Ritter, says that the grade at which it is possible for earth to cHng is 45°. At 
Tekama are some exposures of the sandstones of the Dakota group, but mostly 
so eoft and friable as to be of little value as building material. 
In the absence of all other rocks the inhabitants quarry out the harder portions 
and u 'e them. Underneath the sandstones are the usual variegated clays and 
sand., red, white, gray,. and drab, with nodules of the sulphurct of iron. In 
the sandstones above the1 e is quite a variety in the t.exture of the rock. Some-
times the~e are thin intercalations of clay ; then little pockets, as it were, of clay 
~nclos.ed m a thin shell of iron; then the thin layers are oblique, as if the waters 
m wh1cb thr sands were deposited were in currents, or in a disturbed condition. 
Indeed it would hardly be possible to describe all the varied conditions which 
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this rock presents. Between Tekama and Decatur, a distance of about sixteen 
miles, there are frequent exposures of the sandstones and clays, but none worthy 
of special notice until we reach the vicinity of the little town of Decatur, near 
the border of the Omaha reserve. Here some harder layers of rock are exposed 
which are used for the foundations of buildings and other economical purposes. 
There is one layer of quartzite. 
There are also thin seams of iron ore, which, when broken with a hammer, 
give forth a sound much like that from old pot metal. It is really pretty fair 
iron ore, but quite silicious and impure, and even if this ore was of the best 
quality, and in great abundance, there is no fuel in the county to render it of 
any value. 
At the Blackbird mission, on the Missouri, eight miles above Decatur, the 
bluffs of sandstone are quite conspicuous, and often present very high mural 
fronts, upon which the Indians have carved many rude pictures, doubtless por-
tions of their hieroglyphical history. At this locality are quite nn,merous layers 
from one to four feet thick, of a very compact massive quartzite, the hardest and 
most durable rock in the State. It has the appearance of a metamorphic rock, 
so very hard and close-grained is it. The harder portions have been quarried 
out and used for the construction of. a very large three-story building for the 
mission school. 
As the construction of several railroad bridges across the Missouri are con-
templated, no rock in the State would be so unyielding and durable for abutments 
as this, providing enough of it can be found_ It seems to assume a concretionary 
form in the sandstone, and is of very uncertain thickness and extent. 
About two miles above the mission the hills are cut by the river so as to ~e­
veal vertical bluffs, the rocks of which, in the distance, have a yellowish wh1te 
appearancA, and from this fact are usually called chalk bluffs. The sandstone 
is massive, almost without stratification, and very friable and soft. 
4. Yell ow marl ; recent; ten to fifty feet. 
3. Eight inches of earthy lignite resting upon twelve inches of yellowish drab 
arenaceous clay, underlaid by eight inches impure lignite. 
2. Massive yellow sandstone, with some thin intercalations of clay, soft ~nd 
friable, readily yielding to the erosive effects of water, sixty to eighty feet tluck. 
L Yellow plastic unctuous clay, toward the top becoming a grayish blue; 
contains fiat argillaceous concretions two feet. 
This is, perhaps, the finest and largest exposure of the rocks of this group 
along the river. The mural exposures of soft sandstone preRent good surfaces 
for the Indian to make use of to write his rude history, and on the chalk bluff::~ 
there are many of the. e hieroglyphics in positions totally inaccessible to the 
Indian at the present time. None of them now living know anything about 
them, and it is upp sed that they must be very ancient, and that since they 
were made great changes must have been wrought in these bluffs by the waters 
of the l\Ii. souri. 'l'hese markings are at least fifty feet above the water and 
fifty feet or more below the summit f the bluff, so that they must have been 
made before the low r portion of the bluff was washed away by the J\Ii;:>souri. 
It aeem trangc that none of the e hieroglyphical writings which occur quite 
often on the ch~tlk rock., of the ~i brara group, higher up th e l\Iis.3ouri, are 
known to any Indian now living. :Jlanuel's creek is called in Dakota language 
the creek where the rlead have worked, on account of the marking~ on the rocks. 
'I'he above illu -tr· tion conveys an idea of the and toneo of the Dakota group 
as they front the .Jfi,souri, and how the wearing away of the material of the 
rock undcrn .ath during high watc:r. 'I'bi ero. ion is continued for a eries of 
year· until the ~nperincumbent rock· fall down and are wa.JlCd away by the 
ri\·er. .1.. ~ear the mouth of maha creek are some very high vertical bluff::~ of 
eand~lone, from which tiOme rock ha be n taken for building purpo es. It is 
u:;eful, eince no better can be found i the vicinity. :E or a considerable distance 
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along the hills opposite Sioux City, beds of the gray qnartzite are fonncl, which 
are worked to considerable extent, and furnish a very good Rupply for the in-
habitants. A few impressions of plants and a few fossil sbrlls were found here. 
Near Sioux City, on the Iowa side of the Missouri, is a high cui bluff' extending 
to the mouth of the Big Sioux river. • 
Here was formerly a large exposure of the rocks of the Dakota group, and 
these rocks exhibited well their variegated texture and compo~ition. The color 
seems to differ, depending upon tl1e amount of ferruginous matters in them. 
Only about twenty feet of the different layers are exposed, and only about five 
feet hard enough for building purposes. 
This quarry bas been wrought for twelve years or more, and at this time 
seems to have given out, for very little suitable building stone can be found, 
mostly loose sandstone and clay. In former years I have obtained hnpressions 
of dicotyledonous leaves, as salix, laurel, ~-c., with some fossil shells of the 
genera Plwrella, Axinea, and Cyprina, which are either estuary or marine in their 
character. 
Near the northern boundary of the Omaha reserve, traces of a whitish chalky 
limestone) almost entirely made up of the shells of a species of Inoceramus make 
their appearance on the high hills. rrhis rock indicates the first appearance of 
the cretaceous division. 
Number 3, or the Niobrara. In passing northward, as we continue up the Mis-
souri we find this formation becoming more and more conspicuous until opposite 
Sioux City it is 50 to 100 feet in thickness. It is of much value to this region 
of the country, on account of its qualities as lime, and it supplies a large 
district with that valuable mat rial. Omaha is largely supplied with lime from 
the region of the Platte. Between Om<tha and the northern boundary of the 
Indian re ervation, ft distance of eighty miles or more, ext.entling southward to 
the Platte, n ar olumbus, there are five or six couuti 1~s entirely Jestitute of 
limestone. This limestone of the Niobrara group becomes very valuable there-
fore, and it wilt be from tbi. upper di:;trict that the counties u11derlaiJ. by sand-
stone. of the Dakot.a group must obtain tlleir supply of Hme. Number 2, or 
Fort Benton gronp, seems to be wanting until we reach a point near the mouth 
of Iowa creek. This is a thin bed, not over 40 fe0t in thickuess at any one 
point, and is characterized by black plastic clay filled with br.antiful crystallized 
sulphuret of iron. It is pretty well exposed below the mouth of Iowa creek, 
where the Missouri cnts the bluff, and here we see all the rock in their order: 
4. Yell ow marl, a recent depo it. 
3. Niobrara group, layers of white and yellow chalky lime, passing down into 
gray marly rock. 
2. Black plastic clay, with hard layers, containing inoceramuR, a species of 
Ostrea, like 0. congesta, remains of fishes, many crystal;:; of sulphuret of iron, 
selenite, &c. 
1. Dakota group, sulphuret of iron, fragments of wood, impressions of leaves, 
willow, laurel, &c. 
Near the mouth of the Niobrara river the black shaly clays of the Fort 
Pierre group begin to make their appearance on the hill1'3 over the Niobrara 
division, so that within the limits of Nebraska proper we have four out of five 
of the important divisions of the cretaceous rocks of the west. 
Near the mouth of Ioua creek thPre seems to be a bd of impnre lignite in 
the Fort Benton group or in the transition between the D11kota and Fort Benton 
groups. This bed, which bas been worked to a consiJerabJe extent, and the 
coal used by blacksmiths in this vicinity with some succe;:;s, does not seem to be 
the same as that seen along the Indian reserve, which is undoubtedly in the 
sandstone of the Dakota group. 
I am inclined to the opinion that this bed of lignite near Ponka City is a local 
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bed, or at least restricted in its geographical extent, and is the result of an 
accumulation of drift-wood in an estuary of the cretaceous sea. 
I am informed that it is seen over on the Elkhorn river about 35 miles WtlSt 
of this point. 
Mr. Clark tells me that he dug twelve or fifteen feet below this bed and 
struck another seam of coal much better than the one cropping out. The lower 
bed must be the one in the Dakota group. Lithologically it is impossible to 
draw a line of demarcation between these formations here. Number 1 passes 
so imperceptibly into number 2, and number 2 into number 3, that there is no 
break, and yet their principal characteristics are very distinct. rrhe first is a 
sandstone; second, a black plastic clay; third, a chalky limestone; and yet I 
cannot tell the exact point where one commences and the other ends. 
'l_lhe impressions of leaves have ceased to appear before the close of the 
Dakota group. The sandstones of the Dakota group occupy the whole country 
along the Platte from the mouth of the Elkhorn to a point some twenty miles 
beyond the entrance of the Loup fork. The intermediat~ counties between 
the Missouri and Platte have very few exposures of rock of any kind, so that 
quarries in this region, even though the rock is of inferior quality, are much 
prized. 
The tertiary beds which make their appearance along the greater portion of 
the Niobrara, and really occupy a very large portion of western Nebraska, clo 
not furni::>h much good building-stone. In order that the general geology of all 
this region may be better understood, I will give a general section of the ere-. 
taceous and tertiary rocks of the :J1issouri valley, which was first published by 
Mr. Meek and myself in the proceedings of the Academy of Sciences at Phila-
delphia. I have made such changes as the present state of our knowledge of 
this region requires, which are not of great importance. 
The accompanying profile, also, along the Missouri river, from Fort Benton 
to the southern line of Nebraska, will show the basin-like character of the geo· 
logical f( ,rmations, and especially the subc1i.visioml of the cretaceous rocks, and 
their relations to the tertiary. 
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General section of tlLe cretaceous 1·ocks of Nebraska. 
Divisions and subdivisions. 
G ray ferruginous and yellowish sandstone and 
arenaceous clays, containing B elemnitella Bulbo-
sa, Nautilus Dckayi, Ammonites placenta, A. lo-
batnB, Scaphites conradi, S. Nicolle t, Baculites 
graJJdiH, Busycon Bairdi, Pnsus Qulbertsoui, P. 
Newberryi, Aporrbais americana, Pseudo-bueci-
num Nebrascen"is, Mactra Warrena.na, Cardium 
subquadramm, an.d Rgreat number of other mol· 
ln scous fossils, together with bones of Mosasaurus 
lliissonrien sis. 
Dark gray and blui ·h plastic clays, containing 
near the upper part Nautilus D ekayi, Ammonites 
p lacenta, Baculites ovatus, B. compressus, Sca-
plliteH nodosnH, D entalium gracile, Crassatella 
EYa.llsi, Cucullroa NebntHcenHis, Inoceramus Sa-
g~'uKis, I. NcbrascensiK, I. Vanuxcmi, bones of 
Mo~nB:.turu s MisHonriensis, &c. 
ll1iuulo zone nearly ba rren of fo ssils. 
Lower fo~Hiliferous zone containing Ammonites 
comploxn~. l3aculitcs ovatus, B. compressus, Ilcli-
cocents mortoni, II. tortmn, II. umbilicatum, H. 
co<·hleatum , l'tychocentH mortooi, l:!'usus vincu lum, 
Ani~omyon borcaliK, Amauropsis paludiniformis, 
Iuocenuouij Httbui Rt us, I. tcnuilineatus, bones of 
Mosu~aurus l\liHHourieu,ls, &c. 
Dark u<·•l of very nor unctuouA clay, containing 
muell carbonaceous matter, with veins and seams 
Of gyp~HilllllRHHPH, Hl llplmrct of iron, 1\Dd llUID CI'OUH 
sm;dl ~caiPH of fi~hc~, local, filling depressions in 
tll • bed below . 
. Lrarl g 1·ay cnlcarrous marl , vveathC'ring to a yrl-
lowish or wbitiHh chalky a ppcaraoce above, contain-
ing large KCu leH and oth •r r r>mains of fiHhes, and 
nunwrous speci r~ of ()Ht r ~ a congl'Hta attached to 
fragmentH of Inoeemmt~H, pa~sing down into light 
yt• llowiHh aurl ·whitiHh lim<·Htone, containin g g reat 
nulnht·rs of Iuocerarnu~ problematicus, I. p~uedo­
mytiloideB I. aviculoides, and Osti·eu congesta, fi sh 
sct<les, &c. 
Dark gray lam inated clays. somC'tim es a!ter-
nnting near the upper part with Roams and layer s 
of soft gray and light-colorPd limestone~, Iuocent1nus 
problcmaticus, I. tenuiro,;tratus, I. lntus? I. fragiliR, 
Ostrea congcsta, Venilia mortoni, Pholadomia pa-
pyracea, Ammonites mullaui, A. percarinatus, A. 
veHpertinus, ScaphiteH Warreni, S . larvaeformis, 
S. ventricosus, ·s. vermifonuis, Nautilus elegans, 
&c. 
YellowiHh, r ed<URh , and occasionally white sand-
stone, with, at placeH, alternations of various col-
or ed clays, and bedH a nd seamH of impure lignite; 
also silicified woorl, an d gn~at numbers of leavPs 
of the higher typeR of dicoty ledonous trees, with 
ca~t ·of Pbarella? D akotenbis, Axinea Siouxensis, 
aud Uypriua Arenarea. 
Localities. 
Pox hills, near llforean riYrr, 
near Long lake, above Fort 
Pierre, along base of Bi g- Horn 
mountain s, uncl on North and 
South Platte rivers. 
Sage creek, Ch eyenn e river, 
and ou :white river. abov e the 
Mauvai scs TerreH, Port Pierre, 
and out to Bad Lands, clown 
th e Mi ssouri, ou th e high coun-
try, to Grea.t Bend. 
Great bend of the Missouri, 
below Port Pierre. 
Ncar Bijou Hill, on the Mi s-
souri. 
Bluff,; along tho MiHsouri. 
above the Great Bend, to the 
vicinity of the Big Sioux rivt>r; 
a lso below there, aod on the 
to pH of the hills. 
Extrmivcly developed n<'ar 
Fort Benton, on the Upper Mis · 
souri ; also along the latter from 
teo miles above J ames river a: 
to Big Sioux river, and along ~ 
tho eastern slope of the Rocky g 
mountains, as well as at tho 00 
Black Hills. 
Hills back of the town of Da-
kota; also extensively devel-
oped in the surroundiug cou n- ~ 
try in Dakota couuty, below ~ 
th e mouth of Big Sioux riv er, g 
thence extending southward in- ""' 
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DAKOTA GROUP. 
Although we have hitherto regarded this as a distinct group of cretaceous 
rocks, with a strong physical line of separation from the group above, I now 
think the evidence is clear that it paRses imperceptibly in its lithological rela-
tions np into the 1!1 ort Benton group, without any break in time. 
In the hills back of Dakota City there are repeated exposures which show the 
transition layers between the two sandstones of the one and the dark plastic 
clays of the other. The fossils, however, so far as we now know, are distinct, 
and for the practical purpose of investigating this rock they may be regarded 
as distinct groups. 
We have referred the rocks of the Dakota group to the cretaceous epoch, 
from the fact that they have yielded numerous species of dicotyledonous leaves. 
Among these leaves, Dr. Newberry and Professor Heer have identified those of 
trees belonging to the genera Populus, (poplar,) Salix, (willow,) Alnus, (alder,) 
Platanus, (sycamore,) Liriodendron, (tulip,) Ficus, (fig,) and many others. In 
the history of geology, no dicotyledonous leaves have been found in fossil con-
dition in rocks older than the cretaceous era. As they are found here in beds 
lying underneath rocks containing well-known cretaceous fossils, their age is 
beyond a doubt. 
The discovery of these vegetable impressions in sandstones of the cretaceous 
period at this locality has afforded to geologists an instructive lesson. A geolo-
gist of high character, and one of the best botanists in Europe, Professor Heer, 
declared these plants to be of tertiary age, and even identified some of them 
with plants already known in the Old World in tertiary rocks. 
In 1863, Professor Capellini, of the University of Bologna, Italy, and Profe>~sor 
Marcou, of Switzerland, made a journey up the Missouri river to study these 
rocks, and to settle this vexed question. . 
'J.lhe results of their labors were published in the French and Swiss geolOf?l-
cal journals. ri'he article of Professor Capellini was first translated by me m 
this country for Silliman's Journal. 
Professor Oapellini, in a short but very interesting article, confines his obser-
vations mostly to the rocks of the Dakota group, and remarks that he does not 
hesitate to regard the observations of American geologists as entirely just; the 
following remarks close the article of Professor C: 
"After all we have observed in relation to the environs of Sioux City, it is 
easily seen that a stratigraphic series, so complete, throws a clear light upon 
the i olated facts first noticed at Tekamah and Blackbird Hill, and indicates the 
exact po. ition of the rocks with dicotyledonous leaves, analogous to the tertiary 
leaves of Europe, but belonging in reality to the chalk. . 
"It may be e. tirnated that the thickness of these cretaceous strata in the en-
virons of Sioux City is about forty metres. They may be divided into two distinct 
part., one rich in leaves, a fresh water formation; the other truly chalky, with 
fi . he and inoceramu of marine origin. Both are probably not older than the 
chalk of Mac tricht. 
"Thi has b(·en my opinion from the time I admitted that the dicotyledonous 
leave. of the Big 'ioux and Tekamah were cretaceou ... . 
" ( n · th age of the .Jiolla. :;e with leave et3tat,Jishcd by the aiel of the 
Etrati(J'ra.phy nd the animal forl il., it would be interesting if it were p0 ible 
to arrive at the . arne n~ ult by the v getable r main . On this account Pro-
f<· ·..;or II_e r came to my aid and inv . tigated the . pecimen. l collected in my 
x plorat10n . i\lor than a dozPn . pecir w •re recognized amonoo the leaves 
from 1 ekam:th, Blackbircl Hill ancllli"' • 'ioux, but it wa e pecially the first lo-
cality whi ·h furni:-.b ·d the b ·. t .:p cimen . 
""\Ve ar · COJtvinc d that when ob~ rvatioos are exact and determinations 
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made from cnrefnl exn.minntion of RpecimenR, thE>re i n v r any disagreement 
between stratigraphical and paleontological laws." 
'l'be remarks of .Professor IIeer, which preface hi. clescripHons of the fo. si.l 
plauts by Professor Capelliui, are so interesting and important that we copy 
thr.m entire. 
"The collection of Mr. CapPllini contains sixteen sprcies; four are badly pre-
served, twelve are determinable; nevertheless, of the la.Lter several ar but 
fragments, so that their determination is difficult and not sufficiently positive. 
'I'his is especially the case with Phyllites, which I have referred to the genera Pla-
tanus and Andromeda. 
It is certain that all the leaves found by Mr. Capellini are dicotyledonous, 
and with great probn.bility one may be referred to the genus Ficus, oue to 'alix, 
one to Diospyrns, two to Populus, and two to Magnolia, although there are no 
accompanying fruits or other parts to confirm these determinations. rrhese 
genera n.re yet living, and they are also found in the tertiary formations. 
If we compn.re these plants of Nebraska with the cretaceous plants of Europe, 
we find no irlcntical species among them. I sent drawings of them to Dr. 
Debey, of Aix-la-Cbapelle, who discovered in that locality a cretaceous flora. 
He has written to me that he has not founrl. one species identical. Even the greater 
part of the generaaredifferent. 'l~bereis but one Cissite, (.0 aceroides,Debey,) 
which recalls slightly the 0. ins1{(nis. (Plate 4, Fig. 5.) '.rhe cretaceous plants 
of IIenant, Belgium, those of Blankenburg and Q.uedlinburg, are also very 
d1ffe :·ent. 
Professor Schenck has recently sent to me a collection of plants of Q.uedlin-
burg for detPrminat.ion. Bc·sidcs conifers and fern characteristic of the chalk, 
it contains dicotyledonous leaves, but no forms like those of Nebraska. 'I' he cre-
taceon flora of folctein, Moravia, which llrave lately studied, exhibits more 
resembl:lnce. It contains two species of Ficus, which much resemble the :E'icus 
of Nebraska., two . up"rb specie. of Magnolia, one with a fruit cone. 
'I'Ircrc is a r(•lation.·bip between the flora of Nebraska ancl that of the upper 
chnlk of Europe, although iderrticaJ species are wnnting. But to the prmHmt 
time no characteritltic genus of the cretaceous flora of Europe has been found 
in Nebraska. 
If we compare the plants of Nebraska with the tertiary plants we find no 
idcnticalspecirs, but seven genera (PopulnR, Salix, Ficus, Platanus, Andromeda, 
Diospyrus, and Magnolia) are miocene, and likewi e living. 
It then appears th~Lt the Nebraska flora is related more to the tertiary than to 
the cretaceou:-> flora of Europe, a fact which struck me when I first saw drawings 
of the former. But it should be remarked that we know but a very small 
numl>er of American species, and on the other hand tlH\ European cretaceous 
flora has more relationship with tertiary flora than I at first supposed. I have 
found in the cretaceous flora of l\foletein, 1\foravia, species of Ficus and Magnolia 
which resemble tertiary species; a Myrtacea, which is a near neighbor to the U ca-
lyiJtus rhododeudroides, (Mass.) of 1\ft. Bolca, a J uglans and a LauriiJea, w l1ich 
also have their analogues in the tertiary flora; a Pinus and two other conifers 
which belong to the genus Sequoia, wbich was extenaively distributed in 
Enrope and America in the miocene epoch, and which is now only found in 
Califomia. 
As the cretaceous fishes are more nearly related to the tertiary than to the 
jura.~;:;ic fishes, the upper cretaceous flora is also entirely different from the 
jnras~ic and more nearly allied to the tertiary floras, and it appears that jn 
America the relation between the tertiary and cretaceous flora is yet more inti-
m::tte than in Europe. 
It is remarkable that the plants of Nebraska (as Magnolia and Liriodcndron) 
pre. cnt relations with the existing flora of America, whiL:~t the cretaceous f!ora 
of Europe bas more of an Indo-Australian character. 1 t thus appears that • mce 
13 I 
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the cretaceous epoch the American flora has not undergone a change so great as 
the European flora. \Vhile the cretaceous flora of Europe is entirely different 
from the existing European flora, that of Nebraska contains eight genera yet 
found in America, and it is the more remarkable that the greater part are yet 
found in a country under the same latitude." 
Pro_fet:sor Heer describes the following species of plants from this group in this 
memoir: 
Populus litigiosa, (?) Debeyana, Salix ne1·villosa, Betulites denticulata, 
Ficus primonlialis, Platanus, (?) Newbe1-ryana, P1·oteoides grevillemformis, 
P. daphnegenoides, P. acuta, ATistolochites dentata, Andromeda parlatorii, 
Diospyrus primaevus, Cissites insignis, Magnolia alternans, M. Capcllini, 
L iriodendron meekice, Phyllites vanonce. . 
One imtructive lesson is derived from the mistakes of these eminen t men, that 
in the progress of geol0gical development, America was almost or quite one epoch 
ahead of Europe-that the fauna and flora of the cretaceous period in this country 
was really more nearly allied to those of the tertiary period in Europe, and that, 
geologically speaking, America should be called the Old vV orld and Europe the 
New. This poiut will be again alluded to in our remarks on the tertiary rocks. 
Again, there is evident simplicity in the form and ornamentation of these 
leaves, which marks the dawn of the appearance on this planet of trees like our 
forebt, fruit, and ornamental trees. 
The beauty of foliage in our present dicotyledonous trees is largely due to 
the serrations and various forms and patterns which they present, but, so far as 
my observations have extended, the reverse is the case with this cretaceous 
vegetation for the most part-thus slowly progressing through the tertiary 
period from simplicity up to greater complexity and beauty. 
The question would arise naturally, have any remains of land animals been 
found in this group mingled with these vegetable impressions 1 None have yet 
been observed along the Missouri at this locality, and as they have now be~n 
studied with considerable care, we may never find any. '.rhat land animals dHl 
exist we cannot doubt, for the forests which furnished these leaves could not 
have existed far away. 
The leaves are so perfect that they could not have been transported to a great 
distance before they were imbedded iu the saud . On the eastern slope of the 
Big Horn mountains there are a series of beds which hold a position betwc_en 
the juras~ic beds and the Fort Benton group, which I have referred to the 
Dakota group. 
Here occur beds of impure earthy lignite, large quantities of silicified wood 
and uncharacteristic boneB, which Dr. Leidy thinks belonged to some huge 
saurian . No remains of strictly laud animals have ever uoen found. 
The geographical exten ion of tl1is group of rocks outside of this State bas 
been found to be very extensive. 'J.1l1e belt of country occupied by them in 
11'ebra ... ka run nearly southeast and northwest, ancl is from 60 to 80 mileB wide, 
(:Xtending far south into .rTew Mexico, and pOtlt~ibly further and northward into 
I owa and :Jlinne. ota, and probahly far up into British America. It is believed 
abo to occur all along the Rocky mountainB, althouo-h as yet no positive proof 
fr om fo · il: ha been oLtained. b 
. There 'ar~ a. cries_ of Led Letwcen well-known cretaceous :md jura.:sic rock 
1ll tl10 ::e rPgiOu ::, wluch Lave been rc·gard.ed a belonging to the Dakota group; 
a l:io, Bt::n: til e ..:onn:~. ?f the ~li~souri arc a eries of LedB difft·ring from any other 
Y ·t <1 •scnb ·d, contaunng rnauy .:pecie::; of h •11:; aud a bed of lignite, which · eem ~ 
to ~e~<•ug to thi:! group. ''he· · latter bed · ucccl more careful study before tLe 
po...Itlot can he po ·itivcly fixed in this . ction . 
• long the Atlautic:; co: ~t, c .. pecially in~~ ew er ·ey, the lower cretaceou Leds 
•rn to . b~ lithologically :-imila t·, in ·oulainin" uumcruu::i dicotylcdonou:; leaYC:5, 
o th t It 1 no \' regarded as the cr1uival ·nt of tlte Dakota group of the wetit. 
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It is, therefore, evident that this formation is very widely distributed, pcrl1ape 
even east and west from one ocean to the other. 
FORT BE t TON GROUP . 
This group bears the above name from the fact that it is lnrgely developed 
in the vicinity of Fort Benton, near the source uf the Missouri river. In ascend-
ing the Missouri, it is first seen in thin outliers below the mouth of Big Sioux 
river, and on the Big Sioux six miles above its mouth. It is characterized as a 
dark leaden gray plastic clay, but when saturated with water it is of a black 
color. 
A few fossils have been found at various localities, as Inoceramus zn·oblemat-
icus, Ostrca congcsta, Ammonites, Se1pula, &c. Near the mouth of low a creek 
there is the best exposure of this group, as well as groups above and below. 
3. Gray ancl lig·ht yellow calcareous marl or chalky limestone, with great 
numbers of Inoceramus problematicus, Ost'rea conge~ta, and remains of fishes. 
Niobrara division, 40 to 50 feet. 
2. Dark plastic clay, with abundant remains of fishes, I. problematicus, 
0. congcsta, Ammonites peracutus, Scrpula tenuicm·inata, and a species of oyster, 
like 0. congesta. l!"ort Benton group, 30 to 40 feet. 
1. Variegated sands and clays of Dakota group, 15 to 20 feet above water's 
edge; impressions of leaves of willow, laurel, and many crystals of sulphuret of 
iron. 
'l1he beds of the Fort Benton group are widely distributed thronghont the 
west, but in no portion ha. it revealed any useful minerals or economical rocks 
of any kind, to my knowleclge. 'l'he black plastic clays may be rendered use-
ful at some prriod, but it is quite doubtful. 'rhey a.re everywhere .filled with 
sulphuret of iron. 
At the locality where the above section was taken I obtained some of the 
finest specimens of crystallized sulphuret of iron 1 have ever seen. There were 
also many spc·cics of selenite. 'o far as I know, this formation does not exert 
any favorable influence on the country. , 
'l'he beds of impure coal near the mouth of Iowa creek are very interesting in 
a geological point of view. At no otl1cr locality do I know of the existence of 
any seams of carbonaceous matter. This coal is too impure and. contains too 
much sulphurct of iron ever to be made available. 
NIOBHA RA DIVISION. 
In many respects this is the most interesting and most valuable group of the 
cretaceous rocks in the west. Its principal character is a gray or light yellow 
chalky limestone; much of it is so pure as to make good chalk for commercial 
purposes. 
It would also be useful, doubtless, as a fertilizer. In ascending the Missouri 
it is first seen in thin outliers on Pilgrim's Hill, a portion of the Omaha reserve. 
It then grows gradually thicker as we ascend, and south of Dakota City, in the 
hills, it becomes ten to twenty feet thick. At Ponka City, St. H elena, and 
mouth of the Niobrara it is exposed fifty to two hundred feet in thickness, 
exhibiting a great variety of color and texture. 
All along the Mi souri this rock is much used for the construction of build- . 
ings with success. The fact that so large an area of country exists below the 
first appearance of this formation destitute of any rock for lime nim;t render this 
group of much economical importance to the settlers. lis soft, yielding nature 
give rise to long ranges of precipitous bluffs along the river. 
It is ea ily cut into inllumerable ravines by the temporary streams, and these 
blnffs often present the appearance of a series of cones. 
'l'bis formation extends up the river to the foot of the great bend, where it 
passes beneath the water level. The fossils in this group arc few iu the number 
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of species, but the individuals are abundant. Layers of considerable thiclmer:s 
are mostly composed of the shells of lnoce1·amus problematicus and Ostrea 
congest a. 
Fish remains of great perfection and beauty also are found. Only a few 
good specimens have ever been taken from the rock; but the myriads of frag* 
ments, as bones, Rcales, and fins show that they existed in great abundance in 
the cretaceous seas. 'l'he connection of this group with the Fort Benton group 
below is quite plain, there being no line of demarcation in most localities. At 
St. Helena, however, the transition is abrupt, passing directly from the black 
plastic clays of the one to the yellow chalk of the other. 
This fact seems to me to show clearly that the grouping of these formations 
in the manner already done is correct. 
Between the Dakota group and the group above there are transition rocks at 
different places which obliterate any abrupt break, while at other localities the 
break is evident. 
All our investigations show more and more clearly that in the cretaceous 
series of the west there are three divisions paleontologically, and five groups 
lithologically. 
The Niobrara division undoubtedly extends all along the mountain elevations; 
but it seems to possess an intermediate character between Nos. 2 and 3, as seen 
on the Missouri river, so that it is difficult to decide to which the rocks belong, 
the Ostrea congesta being common to both. This formation, like the Dakota 
group, extends across the country, in the form of a belt or zone: southeast and 
northwest. 
It is fonnd extending north high up the Big Sioux, V ermillion, and James 
rivers, in Dakota Territory, and southward into Kansas and New Mexico. 
FORT PIERRE GHOUP. 
This formation is most largely developed from the Great Bend to a point 200 
miles above Fort Pierre. It begins to make ite appearance on the summit::; of 
the bills near the mouth of the N jobrara, and soon gives the character to the 
country. 'l'he surface underlaid by this formation looks barren and arid, aud 
is really the commencement of the reputed sterile belt southward. It is com· 
posed mostly of laminatecl shaly clay, is u ually quite uniform in its composi-
tion and texture, and contains so much alkaline matter that it prevents the growth 
of most plants except those that are peculiar to such soil. 
The bills above Fort Randall, on both sides of the Missouri, have a barren, 
black appearance, and are often called tll e ''burnt hills" by the voyageur. orne-
time numerous mas. es of selenite are scattered over these hills, which gli ten-
ing in the sun has suggested the name of the" shining hills." The burnt appear-
ance i undoubtedly due to the decomposition of iron pyrites by exposure to the 
atmo phere or water. 
When much vegetable matter exi~ts in the beds, as in the Niobrara group at 
one locality near Bijoux Hills, and in the lignite tertiary beds, it take fire and 
bnk . the u perincumbent bedd of rock, so that the remains look in the distauce 
like a vile of ruin . . 
lna much as the rocks of tl1e ~,ort Pierre group do not occupy any con Jd-
erable portion of the 'tate of .r\:braska, I hall not di cu their character to 
<my ext ·nt in thi connection. It make it appearance only in a few localities, 
a: an overlapping rock .. outh of the .r '"iobrara river, and therefore exertd com* 
parati,·r ly littl iuflu nee on the country below that point. 
~ 'b · ·rod.ed ma_terial · of tht: rock are no d~ul.Jt mingled greatly with the uper-
ficml d ·po,.Jt.; wh1ch covt:r the northern portwu of the State. It i sullicie11t to 
n mark th.tt 1t occupie · a va ~ t nr a in the territori~s of th, northwe:--t, and that 
it ha yi •hied many mo:;t inter· tiug organic remaiud. It is in many iu ·tanced 
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int.imatdy blenoed with the group above, whi.clt we hrwe dr. ignntod in the 
section as the Fox Hills group. 'l'his latter group is not found in N<~hm~ka at 
all , but is seen in its typical condition on a COll8J!icuou8 and r1uite f·rtile ridge 
of land between the Big Cheyenne and Cannon Ball rivPr~, higher up on the 
:Mis::ouri. 1 t extonds from the eastern side of the Black Uills aero. the country 
northel'lstward. 'J:'hese beds give a more cheerful appearance to the country; 
there is more timber, and springs of pure water are common. It is also full of 
organic re111ain:-> of great variety and beauty. 'rlris is an arenac ons d<'posit for 
the most part, and bas doubtleas contributed its share toward giving fertility to 
the N ebra~:~ka soils. 
TERTTARY FORMATJO.NS OF NEBRASKA. 
These form:~.tions in tlte valley of the Mi~souri present features of the highest 
interest to the geologist, ancl 1-erforrn a prominent part in reveali11g the geologi-
cal history of the W('St. They mark the dawn of those internal forces which 
culminated in the present physical configuration of the vast area between the 
M ississippi and the Pacific ocean. So far as known, only the more modern 
tertiary deposits of the fourth basin occur within the limits of the State of 
N ebras lm. But in order that the relations of these deposits may be shown to 
those of the cretaccoul:l period, and the connection of the ba ins with each other, 
I sh all give a brief description of them all in their order. 'rhe following general 
section of the tertiary deposits of the northwest will show their extent and 
relatio a. to each other in order of time: 
General section qf t!~e tertia'ry 1·oclcs qf Ncbmslca. 
Sllbdivillious. 
Fine loo~e ijand, with Home layers of lime· 
stone; c·ontaius bone~ of CnniR, l•'•·liH, ca~tor, 
ErJUUR, Ma~torlou, T ·Htudo, &c., HOme of which 
are scarct•ly rlistingnishablefrom living sprcieH; 
al~o IIt•lix, Physa , uccinea, probably of re-
cent HlJtJcioH. All fre~h watur aud lund type~. 
"White and light drnb clnys, with Home brcls 
of ~uurlstone, asd local IH.yt~l'H of limestone; 
fossils: Oreoclon, Titanotlwrimn, Chueropotn-
rnns, RhinoceroH, A ncbithcrium, IIyamono-
don, :MachairoduH, Trionyx, TcRtudo, Helix, 
Planorl!is, Limmwn, petrified wood, &c.-all 
cxtit:ct. No brackish water or marine re-
nJainH. 
Light gmy and nsh·coloredsandstoneH, with 
mort: or lPHH argillaceous layers; fossils: frag-
mPntH of 'l'rionyx, Testndo, with large Helix, 
Vivipara, pl'trified wood, &c. No marine or 
bracki~ll water types. 
Beds of clay and sa;nd, with round ferrugin· 
ous concretions, and numrrous beds, seams, 
ancllocal deposit~ of lignite; groat numbers of 
dicotylerlonous lenvr,s, stems, &c., of the gene-
ra Platanus, Acer, Ulmus, PopulnH, &c., with 
ve•·y 1f1rge leav;os of true fan palws; al. o He· 
lix, Melania, Vivipara, Corbicula, Unio, Os-
trca, Potamomya, and scales Lepirlotus, with 



















On Lonp fork of Platte river, ex-
tPnrling nort11 to Niobrara river, aud 
!Iouth to u.n unknown distance be· 
yond the Platte. 
Bad lands of White river, under 
the Lonp river beds, on the Niobm-
m, and across the country to the 
Platte. 
Wind River vallE'y; also west of 
Wiud ltiver mountains. 
Occupies the whole country arom1d 
l!"'o• t Union, extending north into the 
RritiKh pOsHessions to unknown rlis· 
tnnccs ; also southward to Fort 
Clark; seen under the While River 
group, on the North Platte river, 
above Fort Laramir'; also on west 
side of Wind River mountains. 
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The details of all these formations will be discussed more fully in the final 
report. 
Com TJencing with the oldest of these tertiary basins we have-
1st. Judith river basin, which is located near -~he entrance of the Judith into 
the Missouri, and is separated by th~ latter river into two nearly equal portions. 
It covers an area of about fifteen to twenty miles east and west, and forLy 
miles from north to south. 
This basin is one of rouch interest, as it marks the dawn of the tertiary period 
in the west, by means of the transition from near brackish to strictly fresh 
water types It is also remarkable for containing the remains of some curious 
reptiles and animals, reminding the paleontologist of those of the Wealden of 
England. 
2d. The great li.gnite basin, which occupies all the country from Heart river 
to the Muscle Shell-most of the valley of the Yellowstone-extends for an un-
known distance northward into the British possessions and southward at least 
to the North Platte, where the beds of the fourth basin overlap, coming to the 
sm'face again at Pike's Peak, and extending to Raton pass, in New Mexico. 
Tlte limits of this great basin have not yet been determined. Although not 
known to occur within the present defined limits of the State of Nebraska, it 
will undoubtedly have an influence on the prosperity of the State, on account of 
the extensive lignite beds which occur in it. Along the Missouri and Yellow-
stone rivers are forty or fifty beds of lignite, varying from one to seven feet in 
thickness, of various degrees of purity. 
In the vicinity of Denver, Colorado Territory, according to Mr. E. L. Bert~­
ord, civil engineer, there are several beds of lignite twelve to eighteen feet m 
thickness, which must furnish an immense mass of fuel, which will soon become 
accessible to the people of Nebraska through the Union Pacific railroad: 
"Our coal seams extend, to my knowledge, sixty miles due east from Pike's 
Peak, in one direction, south to Raton mountains and the Raton pass, and north-
ward to near D enver, on Cherry creek, and on the west side of the ~outh Platte 
as far north as the Cache la Poudre, and to the foot of the main mountain range. 
"llere, iu Golden Cit.y, we have a large outcrop of coal, which has been 
opened successfully, and which inclines toward the town. In one of the newly 
opened mines on the same oulcrop of the Golden City vein, which lies north on 
Cnal creek, about nine miles from Golden City, I saw, in 1861, the trunk of a 
tree taken out of the eleven-foot vein then opened and mined, which trunk, 
though turned into coal of a good quality, exhibited carbonized bark, knots, and 
woody fibre, with concentric rings of growth, such as our dicotyledonous trees 
plainly show; indeed, one of the miners remarked that, from tbe bark, and the 
grain and fibre of the coal, it wat> very much like bitter cottonwood, (Populus 
angnlata,) examples of wbich grow clo.e to the mine. 
"In 1 '62, while on a scout ea t of Pike's Peak sixty-five miles, I found a bed 
of coal almo:-;t identical with the Golden City bed, nine feet thick, lying almost 
l10rizontal, with Lluff~ one and a balf miles north, containing fine specimens of 
elemuit<' . 
'' .A(rain, in ..~..Tovember, 1 66, I went northea t of Golden City to see the coal 
bed.: on Rock creek, sixteen to nineteen mile. distant. I f;mnd beds of coal 
friUrtctn to c:ighteen fel' t in thickne.:H, almo ·t horizontal, or dipping ea twardly 
at a .mall : 11gle; above them, ferrueyinou: satH.1...;tone, and vast beds of bog-iron 
Me and clay iron-::tone, in nodule;;, with numberleH · fragmentl:! of bone:;. In the 
-.ancl:itnu~ I h~we obtained frJ~~il. like hippurite., but in none of the bedl:! so 
far hav , I found a ._ingle marine or frc~h water l:ihell , with the exception I have 
before mentioned. 
'' l~verythinoo th, I have qo far "'een p()int out that tlJC coal is either cretaceous 
or t ·rtiary, Lnt I b ·lieve it to be tertiary, or of the ame a(J'e a. the coal n ·ar 
'ulugr e, on the I hine; Lut I am perplexed at the inver ion of the dip of the 
.. 
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c0al, sandstone, and the iron ore, which here incline townrcl the mountains in~tcac1 
of away from them, and nothing else that I have observed can compare \Vith these 
tilted-up beds. 
"I have not time now to follow up this subjrct, nor to give yon all the data 
that I have gathered so far; I shall report to you in full in regard to the points 
you mention, but will give you, as soon as time permits, a full report, with ele-
vations, profiles, &c.; also some specimens to prove the relative age of the strata 
shown in my sketch." 
In the newspapers may be seen advertisements of coal for sale, so much per 
ton delivered, and so much at the mine. 
Tbis coal, as well as t.bn.t at Rn.ton Pass district, is of tertiary age, and it is 
que~tionable whether the true coal measures furnish any coal in any portion of 
the Rocky mountain region. 
3d. 'fhe Wind river deposits, which occupy an area about one hundred miles 
in length and forty to fifty in breadth. 
'l'hese deposits are located between the \ 'Vind river and Big Horn mountains, 
and are of no economical importance. 
4th. 'l'he basin of the Mauvaiees 'ferres, or bad lands of White river, cover a 
lnrge regiou, at least 100,000 squnre miles, and from isoln.ted patches on both 
sides of the Missouri river, I would infer that this great fresh water lake must 
have Apread over 150,000 sq_uare miles. It is this latter formation which covers 
the greater portion of western Nebraska. The colors on the geological map will 
show the arra. 'J1he cretaceous beds occur along the Niobrara for eighty to one 
hundred miles above its mouth; then the loose sandy and marl beds of the ter-
tiary basin overlap them. l!,t:om thence to the source of the Niobrara, about 
thrf'e hundred milrs, the river runs through the tertiary deposits only. 
'rhis stream forms the northern boundary of the State. All of Nebraska 
·west of l11ngitude 101° i. occnpird by the sands and clays of the fonrth basin. 
'rhe "had lands of White river'' are o cnlled because, being composed of in-
durated sand., clays, ancl marl, they have been so c.nt up into ravines and 
canons by stream , rains, and other atmo. pheric agencies as to leave cones, 
peak.P., isohtted columns, and towers, presenting the appearance in the distance 
of a gigantic city in ruins. 
It is so exceeding1y rugged and difficult of access that it is only within a few 
years that any route but the Laramie road, which runs through the middle of 
them, was considered passable. Of late years it bas been shown by various ex-
peditions, both public and private, that any portion of the great west can be 
traversed with teams, if necessary. 
The cretaceous beds of the Fort Pierre group extend along White river from 
its entrance into the Missouri, except about fifty miles near the forks, where the 
White river tertiary over1aps them. 
J{~ven now some isolated patches of tertiary are seen, as Medicine and Bijoux 
Hills. 
From the forks or the jnnction of Little White river with the larger streams 
the tertiary beds occupy the whole country to its sonrce. All the intervening 
country between White and Niobrara rivers is covered with the sands, clays, 
and matl of the White river deposits, but along portions of the Niobrara and 
south of that river the lower sand of the Loup river deposits make their ap-
pearance. Ilere we find a singular region of country called the "Sand Hills," 
which occnpy an area of about twenty thousand square miles. These hills lie 
mo. fly between the Niobrara and the Platte, though a portion of them extend 
north ward of that river. 
On the Routh , ide of the Niobrara the Sand Hills commence at Rapid river 
and extend we tward about 100 miles. Along Lonp fork they commence near 
the fork~ or thf> junction of Calamus branch wit.h Loup fork. 
'l'hc whole surface is dotted over with conical hills of moving sand. These 
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hills often look like craters or small basins, the wind whirling and as it were 
scooping out the sand, leaving innumerable depressions with a well-defiued cir-
cular rim. 'l'brre is a great deal of vegetation scattered through this portion, 
grass and pl::~nts peculiar to sandy districts. 
Many of the hills are so covered with a specie~'< of yucca, that their sides are 
well protected from the winds by their roots. It is the favorite range for buf-
falo and antelope and these animals beco ·ne very fat, and from this fact we may 
infer that this district may be adapted for grazing purposes. It can never be 
used for purely agricultural purposes. 
'l'ravelling is also very difficult among these hills; the wheels sink deep into 
the loose sand, rendering it impossible to transport loaded teams through them. 
The water, though not abundant, is usua1ly quite good, mostly in small lakes. 
'l'here are also many alkaline lakes, which may be readily distinguished from 
the fresh water by thP, absence or presence of vegetation arouud Lheir borders. 
We may therefore conclude that an area of 20,000 square miles forming the 
northwestern portion of the State is totally unfit for cultivation, and is even 
doubtfully suitable for grazing. There is scarcely any timber on the whole 
area. Along the Platte and south of that river the surface is less sandy and 
the soil more fixed, so that there is at least a moderate degree of fertility, but 
the absence of timber and timely rains will render the whole quite undesirable 
for the farmer. 
As I have before remarked, the cultivation of crops and the planting of forest 
trees by the settlers further to the eastward may so modify the climate as to 
produce a more equable distribution of moisture throughout the year. But at 
present I do not see how it can be settled except by a pastoral peoplt. 
Although these tertiary deposits cover so extensive an area and contain no 
minerals of any economical value, and are of greatly diminished value for agt:i-
cultural purposes, yet for the geologist they offer the most tempting treasures m 
the abundance of curious organic remains. 
Two moet remarkable extinct faunre are found here, namely, the fauna of 
White river and that of the Niobrara, including the Loup fork. The first i 
found in what is called the "Bad Lands," proper, along White river and its 
tributarit>s . 
The first animal remains noticed from this deposit were described by Dr. 
L eidy iu the geological report of the north west by Dr. D. D. Ow<•n. 
'rhe lowest bed of this portion of the tertiary ba in is composed mostly of 
clay and is called the Titanotlzerium bed, from the circumstance that it contains 
the bone and teeth of this gigantic pachyd erm. There was also a 1-Iyopota-
mus and the LopAiodon. It would seem as if the earlier condition of this lake 
wa. that of a gre<tt marsh in which these animals of the hippopotamus tribe 
conld wallow at plea ure. 
The next stratum above is called the Oreodon bed, from the remains of vast 
numbers of tbi genu that occur there. 
'1 here were three specie., Oreodon major, 0. minor, and 0. c1tlbertsoni. The 
lattf:r wa. the mo.·t aLnndant and . eem:-~ to have exi ted iu flocks like the ante-
lope of the praiti '' . Dr. L idy ha already exarniued portions of more than 
700 indivirlual. of thi:1 . pecie.. It wa. a ruminant boer, chewing its cud, and at 
tl1e ..:ame tlmc po .. ·:-;-;ed of canine tPeth for tearing fle:-;b. 
'!'here w•·r al;;o t.hrce ·pccie: of the hyena family, a ~al.Jre-toothed ticrer, ancl 
a gig.tntic wr>a. el. 'I'he r;abrc-toothcd tiger would have tremendou · coufiicts 
with the h ·eua., and the wounrl: . till ·:.m be .:rem in tl1e ku11 . 
Iu ouc of tbr~. kull: of a hyena complPtr·ly cl1a.ng~'d to stone can be een two 
wonncb on each .-idl! of tile n(J,_e, wl.ich had partially h alN1 before the d ath 
o th animal and tlH~ apf'rtur .... ju .. t fitted the caniueti of a .·kull of a hyena 
that wa filllnd in the :;ame lfJca1ity. 
There were also two ;·pccios of rLiuoccro:;, which musl haYe Lecn somewhat 
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similar in their haLits to thoRe of tl1c prcPent day, hnt w •re ~=~nppo . c1 to have 
been LornleRs; one of thrm was ahout as larg • as the .A~iat ic ~=~pecies :Hid the 
other about two-t,hirds a· large. This White river fauna compoRNl about thirty-
five species, all of them extiuct forms and all restricted to thiti loeality. 
The fauna of the NioLrara is all extinct aud more recent in agt•, bt·longing to 
the pliocene period, which in other countries contains more or ]C!;ti species iden-
tical with livi11g ones. 
But this fau11a comprises more than thirt.y species, all of them new to sci<>nce 
and not one of them identical with any living species. Over thirty species have 
been found nlong the Niobrara and Loup fork, and others may be lookecl for on 
more careful examination. 
Among the carnivora were four species of wolves, one about the size of the 
large wolf of the plains, the others of smaller size; two cats, one intermediate in 
size between the panther and lynx, and the other nearly as large as the panther. 
Among the rodentia was a porcupine about the size of the crested porcnpi11e 
of Europe, and a Arnall beaver abont half the size of the living one. Of the 
ruminant there were some remarkable species: two species of deer about the 
size of the common ·reel deer of this conntry, and four species of ('.amel, one 
about tl1e size of the common Bactrian camel, a second species two-thirds as 
large, and a third about the size of the llama of South America. The fourth 
species was clo ·ely allied to the living camel, but was of smaller size. Another 
species waR more nearly allied to tbe mountain sheep, and another was 
ruminant-hogs like the Oreodon of White river. The solipedia were remark-
ably well represented, there being remains of not less than a dozen species of 
horses. 
'There w re two srecies of the genus Equus; one of them, (E. excelsus) 
was about t.l1' ize of tl1e largrst varieties of the living species; the other was 
smaller 'l'hP remainder WC'rc of various sizes and forms ; one of them was not 
larger than a Tcwfoundland dog. 
It is the law in animal development that groups reach their culminating 
period ancl deeline. It would se~m that during the later tertiary period the 
horse tribe rrached it highe. t point of development, and that now it is on the 
decline. Among· tl1e pachyderms was a. pccie of rhinoceros about the same 
size and apparently clo ely r lated to the living Indian rhi110ceros, R. Indicus; 
a speciet; of Mostorlon much sma1ler than the one whose remains are so common 
in all parts of North America in the recent quatern<HY deposits. 
The r(:'mains of the elephant occur in the Niobrara, which is remarkable for 
being a third larger than any other ever known, extinct or recent. In view of 
th is fact Dr. Leidy named it El.eplws imperator, the emperor of all the elephants. 
There was R.lso one species of turtle in this more recent deposit, and a 
species in the White river beds. The latter was exceedingly numerous in this 
great fresh water lake, for the specimens are scattered all over the country, 
many of them preserved with great perfection. We know that this was a purely 
fresh water lake, from the fact that numerous species of fresh water and land 
shells of the generaHel.i:c, Planorbis, Pl~ysa, L innea, <rc., are found in fine state of 
preservation. There are also some indistinct remain s of fishes. From these 
two faunre, as well as the fauna and flora of other for:nations of this valley, there 
are some instructive lessons to be learned. 
The fanna of White river, a1though entirely extinct as to species, contained 
representation s of some living genera. The greater part of the fauna of the 
Niobrara and Loup fork belonged to living genera, although every species was 
extinct, but the latter fauna is more closely allied to the living fauna of Asia 
than to any of our own continent. 
1 ndeed, it seems to have a true oriental character, and it is shown clearly that, 
geologically speaking, our continent should be called the Old World instead of 
the ea tern continent. 'I'bere are several other instances derived from the 
study of the flora and fauna of the Missouri valley which go to show this fact. 
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In the great lignite basin the mo1luscous remains, although extinct, have 
their living representatives in China and Siam. 
'J.1he comparison of the flora of the Dakota group, cretaceous, shows the same 
relationship of age, and has been alluded to befure. Again, these fossil remains 
show that a tropical or sub-tropical climate prevailed throughout this western 
country up to a very late period, at least to the close of the pliocene. 
The prolific flora of the great lignite basin, which is supposed to be of mio-
cene age, is at least sub-tropical, or similar to that of our Gulf States. There 
is a mingling of true tropical and temperate forms. One species of palm was 
found fo ssil on the Yellowstone, the leaf of which must have had a spread of 
twelve feet. At the present time the true palms are found only within the 
tropics. 'l'he fannre of all these deposits at the different geological periods were 
tropical in their character, and from these we infer that a tropical cHmate pre-
vailed over this country during their existence. 
The fertility of the soil of the extended area described in this report is beyond 
a question. It is for the most part covered with a great thickness of the yel-
low marl, varying from a few feet to one hundred or more. From Omaha City 
to the mouth of Niobrara the country bordering on the Missouri i~ quite rugged, 
or one continued irregular series of rounded hills, as is shown in the following 
sketch: 
These superficial deposits yield readily to atmospheric agencies, and these 
hills are formed by the myriads of temporary streams produced by rains. As 
we go further into the interior the surface is more undulating, yet the drainage 
is always excellent. 
The superficial marl very readily absorbs the rain, so that even the most level 
prairie is always sufficiently drained for all the purposes of agriculture. The 
counties of Washington, Dakota, Blackbird, Cumming, Dodge, Saunders, and 
portions of Sarpy, Douglas, Platte, Stanton, and Dixon, are underlaid by the 
sandstones of the Dakota group, and in consequence a large quantity of silica 
enters into the composition of the soil, and hence their great reputation in the 
production of wheat. The average quantity of wheat raised on an acre in the 
counties above mentioned is from twenty-five to thirty bushels; forty to fifty 
bushels not an uncommon yield. 
On one farm in Sarpy county, in 1866, three thou and two hundred bushels 
of wheat were raised, and tbe whole average was over thirty bushels per acre. In 
Burt county, on Omaha creek, Mr. George Smith's crop averaged forty-three 
and a half bushels per acre; l\Ir. Dugan harvested twenty-four acres, averaging 
forty-four bu:;hels. In this region the uplands seem to produce the best, grain. 
oloncl Baird raised this year six acres of whea.t. that averaged thirty-three and 
one-third bu hels; Mr. Cornelia has taken from an elev •n-acre lot, thi year, the 
ninth ucce . ive crop, and it averaged thirty-five bu ·hels; :Mr. Neil had twenty-
two acre of wheat avernging furty-three bu. lwb. A gentleman near 'l'ekama, 
Bnrt county, hoed in three acres of wheat in 1866, and harvested fifty-one aud 
t\vo-third bul'hels per acre. 
I have accumulated a rna. of etati tics in rrgard to the growth of wheat in 
thi:; rrgion, and I am convinced that twenty-five hu. h ·1. per acrr is a small 
yi ·ld, whilr· forty to fifty busheh i not uunstutl It i. a curious fact that wl1cat 
rai ed in thi di. trict bring in the market at 't. Louis C'ight to ten cents more 
per bu;,h ·1 than wheat "(po::ed for :ale from any oth r State. 
' It gn·at everity of the climate in wiutc•r, a.nd the ah ·ence of the thick 
covering of ~ nnw, renders it impo:;. ible to cultivate wintrr wheat, . o that . pring 
,.,..beat i. he only kincl raLec1. Dixon, \·dar, anfl L'Eau Que ourt conntic · are 
brrriuni11g to be cttled, and good crop· are produced; but the land is not a::~ 
c1(' irahle, r'('ll rnll}, as that furtb ·r ;,Onth . 
The oil i tl1inu<:r an dri<:r; water L far le abundant as we procccclnortb_ 
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ward. The basis formation of the. e counties is the chalky limc~stonc of the 
Niobrara group, and the rocks furnish moderately good huildin,. slonr, and it. is 
converted into excellrnt lime. 'rhe eroded materials, also, m~ frc<'ly mingled 
with the soils of the river bottoms, adding much to th •ir fertility. 
Among the most fertile portions of the State are the bottom la.nds of the 1\fis-
souri, as the Tekama and Dakota bottoms. These bottoms cover so large an 
area that they deserve especial mention here. 
'l'he Tekama bottom is about forty miles long, and will average five miles in 
width, and the luxuriance of the vegetation upon it attests most emphat.ically 
the richness of the soil. Good grass growe on it, which will yield two to four 
tons to the acre. Wheat and oats grow moet abundantly, with comparatively 
1 i ttle cultivation. Wheat has been raised here at the rate of fifty-two bushels 
by weight per acre. But the bottom is low for the most part, and must be some-
what unhealthy; for such an abundant vegetation-almost tropical in its 
luxnriance-cauuot decay without sending forth into the atmosphere more or less 
malnria. 
'rl1e water is not good in many places, thongh it is obtained by digging within 
a few feet of the surface. The soil, to a great depth, has bpen formed by the 
repeated overflow of the Missouri river, the water of which held in Ruspension 
the clays and marls of the cretaceous and tertiary formations further up the 
river, which are always impregnated with alkaline matters, and these have given 
something of their nature to these bottom soils, and these alkaline earths neces-
sarily affect. tbe water. 
Above Dt•catur there is a second bottom, about two miles wide and eight or 
ten in 1<>ngth, whit:h is owned by the Omaha Indians. This is a low bottom 
abo, which i · asily overflowed in high water, but possesses the same fertility 
with the 'l'ekama bottom. 
'l'he nt'xt. grflat bottom is the Dakota, upon which Dakota City is located. 
This is th e most important, not only on account of size and fertility, but 
lwcauf'e it is several feet higher than the others, and is more healthy and seldom 
overflowed. 'l'!Je Missouri riv<·r at times makes its ravages upon it, removing 
many acres in a single season. The village of Omadi, which was formerly quite 
a flourishing town, located some distance from the channel and supposed to 
be Rafe, has been swept away. 
All these bottoms, as well as the immense bottom of the Platte, contain some 
alkaline spots which are not usually productive. I am informed by an old 
farmer on the Platte bottom that the second crop is suc<·essful, and also that a 
coating of m}1nure neutralizes the alkaline influence. 'rhis alkaline matter in-
creases in quantity as we proceed westward, and beyond Fort Kearney all the 
soil of the bottom is more or lt::ss impregnated with it. 
When the water has stood for a time and dried away, a whitish effiorescence 
is left on the surface. 
The valley of the Elkhorn and the valleys of its branches, Logan, Pebble, 
and l\1aple creeks, are among the most fertile and beautiful in the State, un-
derlaid as they are for the most part by the soft, yielding sandstones of the 
Dakota group. 'rhe surface is gently rolling and undulating, giving to the land-
scape a somewhat monotonous but exceedingly beautiful appearance. 
'l'here is scarcely a foot of land in this great valley, covering an area of over 
one ltUndred milee in length and fifty to sixty in breadth, that is not susceptible 
of cultivation. But the great deficiency is a suitable supply of stone and fuel. 
In thi whole valley there are but a few exposures of the basis rock, and these 
are very mall. 
On the Elkhorn, about eight miles above Pebble creek, there is an expos~re 
of the limr·Atones of the Niobrara division, and two lime-kilns are in operatiOn 
burning lime, wl1ich finds a ready market at :b\·emont, on the line of the Union 
I)acific railroad. On the Logan there is one exposure of the lignite bed seen 
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near Blackbird Rill, on the Missouri. It was discovered here by digging beneath 
the water level of the Logan, and is not over eighteen inches in thickness-a very 
impure matm·ial. 
Our observations north of the Platte show plainly that. there are no workable 
beds of coal in Nebraska. There are not probably a half dozen exposures of 
rock in the Elkhorn basin, and the fnel consists mainly of a narrow fringe of 
cottonwood along the streams. On the bluffs of the Elkhorn there are a few 
dwarf oaks, but not enough to furnish any permanent supply of wood for fuel 
or timber for the settlers. 
It is evident that the greater portion of the western half of the State of Ne-
braRka must remain unsettled or be inhabited sparsely by a people devoted to 
pastoral pursuits. It is a well known fact that the same hills or other portions 
of the west that appear the most sterile and most de£cient in wood an d water 
are the favorite resorts of the wild game, and that they become exceediogly fat. 
The short grasses which grow upon these supposed arid, sterile plains seem 
to suit the palates of the wild animals, and they £nd sufficient water at a1l sea-
sons of the year. I would infer from this fact that it may yet become a fin e 
Rtock-growing country, and, aided by the facilities to market which will be 
furnished by the Union P acific railroad, I cannot but believe that some of the 
£nest wool in America will one day reach the market from western Nebraska. 
I should judge that peat beds will be found in great numbers along the Mis-
souri north of the Platte, and in the valley of the Elkhorn and along the Platte. 
No effort has yet been made to search for them, and yet the indications are 
excellent. 
The raising of timber, both on the upland and lowland north of the Platte, is 
proven a success beyond a doubt. The example of Mr. Griffin, west of Omaha, 
on the highest land, and some experiments on the bottom land at T ekama, Burt 
county, afford ample proof. Still so little has been done in the way of supply~ng 
this country with living forests, that I again call attention to this most VItal 
matter to the future prosperity of the State. 
At Mr. 'rhomas's, near T ekama, twenty-four cottonwood trees, eight years 
old, average two feet and ten and one ·eighth inches in circumf0rence ; s ixtee~ 
locust trees, (Robinia pseudo acacia,) £ ve years old from seed, carefully culti-
vated, averaged twenty-three inches in circumference ; twenty-£ve locnst trees, 
six years old, from seed, but planted on sod ground not cultivated, averaged 
seventeen and seventeen-twenty-£fLhs inches in circumference. 
It will be seen by the above that cultivation of forest trees is as important to 
their succe. as to that of any of our annual crops . The cottonwood trees would 
each furnish one to two ties for a railroad, and the locusts good posts for a wire 
fence. 
'l'hi que tion of the planting of forest trees is one of the most important that 
can demand the attention of the citizen of the State, and too much cannot be 
said in regn.rd to it. 
There i:; another question of importance to the west generally. While there 
are most abundn.nt material for the manufactnre of brick all over the State, the 
fuel that i rer1uir,d to burn them form. a erious drawback, ancl it iB an important 
matter to a certain whether the making of pre:. ed brick would not prove in this 
country n. .ucces . The dryn" s of the atmosphere in this country i:; most favor-
able for the xperimrnt. :Jir. S. P. Re d,, upPrintendent of con. truction on the 
nion Pacific rnilroll.d, a mo .. t intelligent and libeml-minc1cd geutlemn.n, tell. me 
that he ba. mad the exp rimcnt at remont, Dodge county, where he made 
40,000 brick:. in thi. way, and thnt hi. ucce~ wa~ complete. Thi. fact bows 
tlutt a grPat ob ta ·]P i · rr.moved out of tb way of the immediate ettlement of a 
grr.at portion or thi. I 0 tat , 
I would here .:ay that the numerous succc ful expcriment3 upon buildmg 
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materials, and for otl1er purpo es, by this powerful and wealthy corporation, will 
be of incalculable value to the State, the future pro pcrity of whieh, it s 'ems to 
me, will be very largely due to its energy and skill. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. Jos. S. WJLSON, 
Commissioner of tl~e General Land 0./fice. 
F. V. IIAYDRN, 
United States Geologist. 
Observations accornpanyi11g annual repoTt of 1867 of tlte Commissioner of tl~e 
General Land 0./fice, on tlte p1·eciou.s rnetals. 
In presenting a brief sketch of the countries furnishing the present supplies of 
gold and silver, this republic, on account of the large quantities it nnnually con-
tributes to the world's commerce, and the extent of the territory included within 
its auriferous dioLricts, claims the fir3t attention. 
Its gold fields are divided into those of the Atlantic and of the Pacific 
slopes, sometimes designated respectively as the Appalachian and Sierra Ne-
vada gold regions. 
'l_lhe Appalachian mountains rise in Lower Canada, south of the St. Law-
rence, extending in a system of parallel ridges, in a southwesterly direction, 
about 1,300 miles, passing through the States of Vermont, New York, Penn-
sylvania, Mary land, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and 
'l'ennessee, into Alabama. 
Skirting the eastern margin of this chain is a narrow ~elt of metamorphosed 
rocks of the lower paheozoic age in an undulating range of elevations, known 
in Vermont as the Urcen mountains, in New York as the Highlands, in Penn-
sylvania as the South mountains, and in 1\Iaryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 
t)outh Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama, generally as the Blue Ridge. 
Apparently of the eame geological age, and running nearly parallel with this 
ridge, immediately to the southeast of it, lies the great auriferous belt of the 
Atlantic, varying in width from fifteen to seventy miles, containing gold in work-
able deposits in Lower Canada, in Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia, Tennessee, 
Alabama, and in a few isolated lumps and scales throughout the whole length of 
this mountain system. 'I'he predominating rock of this belt is talcose slate, 
passing into other varieties and alternating with formations of granite and 
syenite. 
From 1830 until 1861 mining was regularly carried on in Virginia, and from 
$50,000 to $100,000 annually received at the mint from that State, the whole 
amount deposited up to the year 1866 being $ 1,5:70,182 82, the first deposit of 
$2,fi00 having been made in 1829. The gold belt in Virginia is from fifteen to 
twenty miles in width, and thus far developed chiefly in the counties of Fau-
quier, Culpeper, Orange, Spottsylvania, Louisa, .B'luvanna, Goochland, Buck-
ingham, Campbell, and Pittsylvania. 
Gold was known to exist in North Carolina before the commencement of the 
present century, a good-sized nugget having been found in Cabarrus county in 
1799, and another afterwards, weighing 28 pounds avoirdupois. In the same 
loeality it is estimated that over a hundred pounds were collected prior to 1830, 
in pieces each over one pound in weight. In the adjoining counties lnmps 
were found weighing from one to sixteen pounds. From 1804 to · 1827 
North Carolina furnished all the gold of the United States, amounting, ac-
cording to the mint returnf:, to $110,000. Up to the year 1866 the State 
deposited at the mint $9,278,627 67. The counti8s in which mining has 
been conducted are Rockingham, Guilford, Davidson, Rowan, Oabarrus, 
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Rutherford, and Mecklenburg. Previous to 1825 the metal had been obtainecl 
from washings, but in that year auriferous vein stones were discovered and 
625 ouncrs of gold obtained by rock mining, after which other leads were 
found in most of the counties above named. 
In 1829 $3,500 were deposited at the miut from South Carolina, and from 
1830 to 1861 mining was prosecuted in that State with varying success. In 
1852 the Dorn mine was opened in the Abbeville district, and in a little more 
than a year produced $300,000 worth of gold by the aid of a single Ohilian 
ntill worked by two mules. rrhe total deposit from this State amounts to 
$1,353,663 98. rrhe whole northwestern part of South Carolina contains gold, 
but the district8 in which it ha,s been mainly developed are Abbeville, Pickens, 
Spartanburg, Union, York, and Lancaster. 
In 1830 $212,000 were received from Georgia as the first contribution of its 
mines, which from that date to 1861 yielded a product of $6,971,681 50. rrhe 
whole of the State lying· along the base of the Blue Ridge has been found more 
o·r less auriferous, but the counties in which mining has been principally con-
. ducted are Carroll, Cobb, Cherokee, Lumpkin, and Habersham. 
Gold has been found in Tennessee and Alabama, but the quantity has been 
small, the whole amount deposited from the former State since 18~8 being only 
$81,406 75, and from the latter since 1838, $201,734 83. 
Specimens of silver ore have been discovered in several of the States afore-
said, but, so far, in paying quantities only at the Washington mine in David .. on 
county, North Carolina, where ores of great richness exist. The gold ob-
tained by washing in the southern States was eagerly purchased by j ewellers, 
anxious to secure the same on account of its great purity ; and one-half of the 
product, it is supposed, was thus consumed. 
r:rhe wlJOle amount deposited at the mint from the six States between 1804 
and 1866 is $19,457,297 55; and if an equal quantity passed into manufac-
tures and foreign commerce without reaching the mint, the total gold product 
of the Atlantic slope up to 1868 may be ~et down at $40,000,000. 
Efforts are now being made to develop the quartz veins of the southern States 
with the aid of the improvements in mining found to be effective in California 
and elsewhere. 
Bnt the most important gold :fields of the United States and of the world are 
found in the States and T erritories extending from the northern to the southern 
boundaries of the republic, and from the P acific ocean to the eastern spurs and 
outliers of the Rocky mountains, embracing an area of more than a million of 
equare miles. 
Thi3 extensive r<.'gion is included within California, Oregon, Nevada, Arizona, 
New ){cxico, Colorado, Utah, Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and Washington. Ev-
erywhere throughout th1 vast extent are found districts rich in the precious 
metals, including mines surpas ing, in the c1nantities of treasure yielded, the 
mo. t celebrated of other countries. 
The exi,.:tcnce of gold on the Pacific, within the limits of the present State 
of Oal iforuia, watt well known to the J e nit fathers long before the territory 
became a pnrt of the United States; but the first discovery which became prac-
tical in the d ·velopment of an extensive mining interest was made in the spring 
of 1 '1 . A contractor, hnYing mwaged to fnrn i. h lumber to a retired Swi..;s 
officer of tlte 'nard of 'ball ·d X, c:rectcd a saw-mill on the south fork of the 
1\merican 1 iY ·r, at a place now called oloma, in California, on the we. tern 
d 'clivity of thr: • 'i ·rra. ~ • ·v~tdB. The mill wa~ completed in March, 1 48, 
and vn :i tting it in operation, the ''ater, ru. bing through the u w tail-race, 
•xposed nurnerou:· .. mull particle. of a ligbt metallic lu trc, r coo·uiz•·d ad 
gold. r '}u; ll 'W of the Ui:-:COY!~ry ::OOll , pn·ad far and wic1r., and a 'b •arJy ad 
July of that year four thon..:and per .. ons were engaged in wa hiug on the .Amcri-
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can riv~r and its tributaries, obtaining from thirty to forty thousand dollars' 
worth of gold every day, and by the month of November they had extracted 
from four to five millions. 
ln July,1849, fifteen thousand persons had reached the new ElDorado, inc1uding 
miners from Mexico, Peru, Chili, and elsewhere. 'rhese were soon.after joined 
by immense immigratione from the United States and Europe, mak1ng an aggre-
gate number before the close of 1849 of fifty or fifty-five thousand persons, 
who had washed from the river bf\ds of Calil"ornia, before the commencement of 
the year 1850, gold equal to forty millions of dollars, increased during the fol-
lowing year to ninety millions. 
The gold-beari llg rocks of California are a belt of talcose and other varieties 
of slat.e, varying in width from forty 1o fifty-five miles, alternating w-ith masse:'l 
of trap and serpentine, flanking the Sierra Nevada on the west, extending into 
the valley of the Sacramento and San Joaquin, where these rocks are overlaid 
by recent deposits of a sedimentary nature. Within the slate in metamorphic 
rocks are enclosed veins of auriferous quartz, believed to be thP, most prolific 
source from which is taken the gold of California, and to the detritus of which, 
separated from the original matrix by disintegration, abrasion, and distribution 
by aqueous and other agencies, the shallow placers owe their origin. 
The gold-bearing rocks of the Ural mountains, of Australia, and of the Andes 
belong to the palreozoic or silurian age, Sir Roderick Murchison claiming to 
have established the fact that all the more productive auriferous rocks belong to 
that geological period. The gold-producing States of California and Nevada 
appear, however, to form a remarkable exception to this general rule, as numer-
ous fossils of undoubted jurassic origin have been found in situ in several differ-
ent localities upon the most auriferous rocks in these States. 
West of the Sierra N evaJa silver ores first appear, and at the Comstock 
lode, iu N cva(1a, an annual yield has been obtained nearly twice as great as that 
of the celebrated Potosi mines during the most prosperous periods of their 
history. 'l'he prvduct of California is almost entirely gold, yet some silver is ob-
tained by separation, while the product of Nevada is principally silver, the deposits 
of gold beiDg less numerous and less extensive. In the Territories of Arizona, 
New 1\fexico, Colorado, Utah, Idaho, and Montana, both the precious metals 
abound. Silver mining began in 1860 in Nevada, and it is estimated that to the 
present time the quantity extracted is equal to one hundred millions of dollars. 
'I'bc fir t gold-mining operations were confined to shallow washings, where 
the metal lay near the surface, and was obtained without expensive machinery. 
As these deposits became exhausted, methods were resorted to for the purpose 
of carrying water to levels above the course of present streams, to wash the 
auriferous gravel found at such elevations. This method is known as the hy-
draulic process. At a still later period the system of mining in quartz rock was 
commenced, which appears at the present time to be well establitlhed in Califor-
nia, and is annually producing increased quantities. To render this branch of 
minin_g successful,_an establisbe~ and permanent population, with due proportion 
of sk1lled mechan1cs and estabhshments for the manufacture of machinery, ap-
pears to be necessary. 
Of the quantities of the precious metals already taken from the mines of the 
U ni_ted ?tates, different estimates have been formed, some placing the product of 
Cahfonna ·alone, since the commencement of 1848, at over one thousand millions 
of dollars. 'I'he ·special commissioner for the collection of statistics of gold and sil-
ver west of the ltocky mountains estimates the product of California, frorn 1848 
to the ,en~ of _186.5, at ~ine hundred millions, and that of the neighboring States 
and _'I erntones, mcludmg the province of British Columbia, at $100,000,000, 
makmg an aggregate of $1,000,000,000. To reach this refmlt the manifests :ott 
the cu.., tom-house at San Francisco have been taken, amounting to $7 40,832,623, 
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to which was added the sum of $45,000,000 for gold and silver in nse as enr· 
reucy on the Pacific, with an estimate of $ 115,000,000 for jewelry and plate 
manufactured in California, gold dust carried to tl1e Atlantic Btates and foreign 
countries by miners returning home, without passing through the custom-bon e, 
and for dust buried or concealed by miners at r emote points. It is safe to as-
sume the total yield of Nevada, up to the end of 1867, at $100,000,000; that 
of Colorado at $30,000,000; of Oregon and Washington Territory, $25,000,000; 
Jdaho and l\Iontano, each, $25,000,000; and Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah, 
$5,000,000. If the product of California, up to the end of the sa me period, be 
assumed as equal to $900,000.000, the total product of the western mines up to 
the first of January, 1868, will amount to $ 1,110,000,000, or, in round numbers, 
$1,100,000,000, of which $ 1,000,000,000 may be set down for gold, and 
$100,000,000 for silver. 
As to the annual product of the mines, opinions are likewise divided, some 
claiming eighty and others a hundred millions. 
In 1865 and 1866 a revenue tax of six-tenths of one per cent. was collected 
on aU gold and silver bullion in lumps, ingots, bars, or otherwise as ass~yed, 
which in 1866 amounted to $499 ,455, indicating a total value of bullion assayed, 
upon which a tax was paid, of $83,242,551 in paper currency value; eqnal in 
gold value to $56,000,000. A considerable qnctntity of bullion doubtless es-
caped taxation, but it i ::~ not probable the amount was greater than a fifth of the 
whole quantity subject to a revenue duty. 
In the remote and unsettled regions mining is generally conducted by large 
parties operating in such a manner as to afford mutual protection ngai11St hos-
tile Indians, and the localities become well known and are not likely to be 
passed over by the internal revenue collector. The chances for evasion are 
greater in the more settled districts, where the miners are more scattered. But 
these are not so numerous as to render it probable that an amount greater than 
we have assumed could escape the excise duty. Arizona, New Mexico, and 
Utah produced a certain quantity, which, but for the Apaches, would have 
amounted to many millions; considerable quantities passed into manufactnres 
without being previously assayed, and left the country in the form of dust by 
miners returning to foreign p~uts, or was shipped in the form of ore; and 
$5,000,00~ may be set down as a contingent under these heads, making a 
total or $75,000,000, gold value, for the year 1866, of which $18,000,000 
represent the ilver product. 
'1_1be amount depo ited at the mints for the year 1866 was less than $3 2.000,000, 
gold value, the mint returns exhibiting abo ut four-sevenths of the amouut of 
a ayed bullion produced during that year upon which a revenue t;tX was 
a. se sed and paid . A lice11Se tax was paid by sixty-eight privatfl a::;~a yer , 
nearly all of whom were located in the mining territory, ancl it may be safely 
affirmed that for orne years pal:lt the larger portion of the gold ancll:lil vcr prod-
uct ot the United State ha been cast into bars or ingot::; by the e licen ed 
a ayers, and tbu pa~~ed into the market without being returned to the mint. 
'I he tax ou bullion for the-! fidcal y 'ar ending J nne 30, 1 67, was fi vc tenths 
of one per cent., amounting to· 441,3:39, indicating a currency value of bullion on 
which a tax wa:-~ p 1id of. ' ,2()7,900, equal in gold value to about. 60,000,000; 
gold in the Pacific, 'lates b<>ing at a premi um on paper of about fifty per cPnt. 
It i. not probabl the product of the la~t fi. cal year differ materially from 
that of the precedino-, tbe increa~cd amount of taxes coll l·ctecl beir1o- due rather 
t() o-n·ater <·ffici<~ncy in tbe ·xccution of the revenue lawd. 'l'he yield for the 
calndar y ·ar of l'"'G7 can hardly fail to be le.... than th<tt of 1 66, on account 
of 1ndian trouble. in Mo11 ·tua, Idaho, aucl Arizona, and a l:-<o because many 
miJJiu()" compaui • wi .hiwr t() import mill ana oth ·r m~tehinery arc awaitirw the 
cr>mpldion of h • railr Hll :-a TO~ th · mountain.:, a~ otferin•r "'Teater faciliticb for 
trau portation; hence miuiug in mauy localitie · i:;, fur the pre:eut, in a mea::!ure 
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snspendrd. Unclrr tbef':e circum!'lt:mces it is not likely the proiluct for the year 
emling December 31, I R67, will exceed £70,000,000, gold value. 
Placer mining, from the exhau::;tion of deposit , must nPc<'sRarily c1ecline on the 
P11cific slope, as it has in all other countries, but rock aud hydraulic mi11in~ are 
destined to increase largely when our westem regions become occupied by a 
settled population. . 
'I'he field for enterpri~e in theRe branches is almost unlimited, and with the 
completion of proper railroad facilities, and the termination of Indian difficulties, 
the gold·hearing rocks of the weRtern States and 'l'erritories will fumish profit-
able employment for millions of men and hundreds of millions of capital; and 
,vith the aid of suitaule machinery and accomplished metallurgistR, out· an11ual 
supply of the precious metals may easily be increased to several hundred millions. 
M:exic0, since it:; conquest by the Spaniards in 11521, has contributed large 
quantities of silver, amounting, for 347 years, to an annual average of more than 
nine millions of dollars. 
Humboldt estimated the product of its mines, from the conquest to the end of 
the year 1803, at $2,028,000 .000,* of which about $70,000,000 were gold. 
Of the whole amount, $1,767,952,000 had passed through the mints and were 
accounted for upon the official r cords; the bHlance, amounting to $260,000,000, 
and nearly one-seventh of the whole, was reckoned as a furtive extraction, find-
ing its way into the market without any official recognition. 
Chev~tlier calculated the silver product of Mexico from 1521 to 1845 at 
162,858,700 poundfl, troy; worth $2,605,73~.,,200. Humboldt's estimate for the 
~:ilver aloue up to 1803 was $1,048,952,000. The silver co inage of the country 
bPtween 1803 aml the end of 1845 amounted to $506,000,000. If this amount, 
with oue-fifth of the whole for the produce of the mines not passing through the 
mint, be added to llnmboldt's estimate, the result will be nearly the sarne as the 
computation of Chevalier. 
In the artiele "Mexic0," in the New American Oyclopmdia, we find a state-
ment of the amonnt of the gold and silver coinage in all the Mexican mints from 
tl1c conque. t to 18.'i6, with the mint returns for each year from 1822 to 1856, 
fnrni~lteu by the mini.:;terio de fomento. 'l'he total coinage to the year 1856 
is set down at-
Silver.-- ........... - •....••.....•.....•. - ..•..... - .$2, 534, 115,679 
Gold ... - ..............•...........• -. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . • 96, 892, 542 
'l'otal ...........•..•......•.•.... - ...•••...••. 2, 631, 008, 221 
If to this one·seventh be 11dded for the unregistered produce of the mines, the 
amount will reach the sum of $3,007,000,000. The same result will be obtained 
by adding the produce fi·om 1803 to 1856 to Humboldt's figures, thus attesting 
the substantial accuracy of the conclusions reached nearly three-quarters of a 
century ago by that eminent philosopher. 
rrhe mint returus from 1822 to. 1f356, furni~hed by the "ministerio," foot up 
$478,:392,014 for both g0ld and s1lver, the comage of the two metals not being 
stated separately. For the period from 1804. to 1821 recourse may be bad to 
the report::> made to the British government by its consuls in Mexico, from which 
it appears that duriug the twenty-six years from the commencement of 1804 to 
*The proceells of the Mexican and South American mines from 149~ to 1803, being 
stated in piasters, or Spani:;b Llollars, a coin of very nearly the samP. value as our own dol-
lar, it il:! treated in this article as equivalent, and all values given in the g-old currency of the 
Uuited tates . \\'hen refereoee is maJe to tue produce of the American mines previous to 
1 o:3, Humboldt's computat.ions are implied, unlP-ss otherwise stated. .l<,or the iuformation 
conta.iued in the returns of the Britisll consu ls, we are mainly indebted to the paper rPad 
before tue 'tatistical Society of London, by Mr. J. T. Danson, an Eng~ish statist. 
14 I 
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the end of 1829 the silver coinage amounted to $350,579.867, and the gold re-
turned to the mints during the same time to about $18,368,811, or an annual 
average of $13,484,000 in silver, and $700,000 in golf!, equal to $14,184,000 of 
both metals and to $ 255,312,000 for the eighteen years from 1804 to 1821, both 
inclusive. For the twenty-six years from 1822 to the commencement of 1848, 
the year of tbe gold dit>covrrics in California, the coinage of both metals in the 
1\fe:xican mints was $313,661,674, thus exhibiting the amount of $568,973,674 
gold and silver coinage for the forty-four years from 1803 to 1848. For the 
proportion of gold coinage in this amount it is believed the annual average of 
$;700,000 may be adopted for the whole period. In the early part of the cen-
tury, when the coinage amounted annually to more than twenty millions of dol-
lars, that of gold was slightly in excess of a million. 
During the Spanish revolutionary troubles, commencing in 181 0, when the 
mint records show a yearly supply of less than ten millions, that of gold declined 
sometimes to less than half a million. In 1832 the mints again returned a procl-
uot .of more than twelve millions, increased to thirteen millions in 1838, fifteen 
millions in 1845, and nineteen millions in 1848, when the gold coinage 
a,mounted to about one million. An annual average of $700,000 for forty-four 
years would produce $30,800,000, and may be stated, in round numbers, at 
$.3 1;-0CW,OOO, and the silver at $538,000,000. · 
In estimating the produce of the .Mexican mines in 1841, M. St. Clair Duport, 
who ··had been engaged in refining gold and silver at the mint of the city of 
Mexico, states, in a work published in 1843, that the silver passing through the 
Mexican mint, was about four-fifths of the whole, while the gold returned was 
only about three-eighths of the amount produced. Humboldt's addition of one-
seventh to the registered product was made under the old Spanish regime, when 
the police regulations of the mines were enforced with an extreme rigor that has 
not been practiced since. 
In ifeference to mining operations during the revolutionary period, 1\fr. \V ~rd 
remarks: "It is a fact universally admitled that although the towns of the mm-
ing districts have been ~·uined by the emigration of capitalists formerly intr.rested 
in mining, the lower classes have, throughout the revolution, found means to draw 
their ..,ubsistence from the mines. 
"Under the denomination of buscones or searchers, they have never ceased to 
work, and have, in general, continued to extract from the upper levels, or from 
the old workings, a very considerable quantity of silver. This desultory system 
is till pursued in many parts of the country, and in many districts a large popu· 
lation iJ:l ev.en now maintained by it." 
When it i considered that in our own country the amount deposited at the 
n.ints for the year 1866 was less than $32,000,000, gold value; wbile, for the 
same year, a revenue tax was assessed and paid upon assayed bullion equal. in 
g<>ld value, to '56,000,000- the mint return thus indicating an amount equal 
to four- eventh only of the quantity upon which the tax was collected-it will 
be conceded that the e timate of uport is quite reasonable. We will the1e-
fore adopt it, with a slight modification as to gold, by assuming that one-half 
(>f th actual product of that metal is indicated by the records of the mints. 
Thi will produce f" r tbe forty-four years sub equent to 1 03 a product of 
· 734,500,000; or · 672,500,000 of ilver, and $62,000,000 of gold. 
} r th • nin year:' from 1 48 to 1 56, the returns 8110w a product of both 
m tal::; of · '1G.J.,730,340, or an annual avPrage of $1 ,303,371; gold amounting 
to a Lout 950,000, ilver to 17,350,000 . 
..Applying the .. arne e timute for unregi ter d metal as above, we obtain a total 
for th e nin · year of 212,287,000, or. '23,5 7,000 annually, of which about 
2,000,000 may be eet down for gold . 
f the produce ot the mine~ Hince 1 5G no official data are at band. .A. 
gradual progrc;:; appear:) to have been made up to the advent of .Maximilian, 
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when the yield wa. about $26,000,000 of silvrr, ancl S:J,OOO,OOO of golcl. 
Although the war following the Frrnch invasion in 1 G3 rlor. not npJH'n.r to 
have interfered much with the English mining compn,tlies opcrnting in .Mexico, 
it donbtle::;s acted prejudicially in oth r instances; ancl it m 1.J be fluppuscd 
that the annual yield throughout the whole country was somewhat rPduccd. 
There can be little ri::;k, however, in applying the average for the nine ycara 
preceding 1856 to the whole period.of twenty years from 1 48 to 1 6 . As 
the proportion of gold bas witneo ed a gradual increase for a number of years, 
it may safely be e. tirnated at $2,500,000 annually, and the silver product at 
$21,000,000. rrhis will amount to $420,000,000 of silver, anti $50,000,000 of 
gold, for twenty years. 
Adopting llumboldt't~ estimates for the period prior to 1804, the yield of the 
Mexican mines will stand thus : 
Periods. 
1804 to 1848 ......... . 
1848 to 1868 ......... . 
1804 to 1868 ........ . 













470, 000 000 
1,204,500 000 
2,027,952 coo 
1521 to 1868 . . . . . . . . • 191, 000 000 3, 041, 452 000 J, 232, 452 000 
------- ==== ======== 
:Making a total gold product of Sl91,000,000, and silver of $3,041,462,000, from 
the opening of the miues to the present day, and a total of both metals amounting 
to $3,232,000,000. 
'l'be pn• r:~ nt annnal product may be estimated at silver $26,000,000, gold 
$3,000,000, Loth m ·tals . 29,000,000. 
rrlw rcmaiui11g localities npou the North American continent where gold has 
been found arc Briti. h Columbia, Canada . and Nova Scotia. 
As early a, 1 5G the gov rno'r of Vancouver Island reported the discovery of 
gold in Briti::;h Columbia, but it wa. not until 1858 that miners in sufficient num-
bers to overpower the opposition of the aborigines entered the province and 
commenced proRpecting the valleys of Fra er's river and its tributaries. 
Since 1858 gold washing has been continued, and the whole valley of the 
Fraser and some of it. tributaries have been found to be more or less auriferous. 
The amount of gold obtained siuce 1858 bas been estimated at from $30,000,000 
to $45,000,000, and the annual supply at the present time from $2,500,000 to 
$3,000,000. Nearly all thus far obtained has been the produce of washings or 
shallow placers. 
Gold washiugs have been carried on in Lower Canada, on the Chaudiere, St. 
Francis, and Gilbert rivers siuce 18:50. 'rhe auriferous region covers from 3,000 
to 4,000 square miles, occupying a part of that portion of the province lying 
between the St. Lawrence and the United States boundary, and east of the 
Green Mountain range, prolonged into Canada. 'rhe product up to the present 
time bas not been large, although sufficient to indicate that gold exists over a 
considerable extent of territory. 
The amount ohtained last year was from $150,000 to $200,000, the whole 
amount extracteu from the commencement of mining operations being estimated 
at $1,000,000. Recently several shafts have been sunk on quartz veins, and 
thirteen hundred-weight of ore worked in New York by mill process it is said 
yielded at the rate of $40 per ton, while some of the ore is reported to have 
a sayed still more favorably. At last accounts measures were being taken to 
erect macb~nery for the purpose of conducting rock mining in the neighborhood 
of St. :Fran cis. Under the most favorable circumstances this_region will scarcely 
yield over a half million of dollars annually. 
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A third auriferous district in British North America is in ,Nova Scotia, in a 
zone of metamorphic rocks bordering on the Atlantic coast, from six to eight miles 
wide at its eastern extremity and from forty to fifty at its widest points, com-
prising six thousand square miles of surface. Gold has been found in quartz 
veins and in the sands on the beach, the first discoveries having been made iu 
1860 or 1861. 
Mining is now carried on at Fauquier harbor, Wine harbor, Sherbrook, Owens, 
Waverly, Oldham, Stormont, Lawrencetown, Renfrew, Country harbor, Isaac's 
harbor, .Montague, Uniacke, and other places. 'I'he gold of Nova Scotia is of 
rematkable purity, being on the average twenty-two carats fine, and the bars or 
ingots are said to be current in Halifax at $:20 an ounce. 
'I'he annual product for the last few years has been 25,000 ounces troy, or 
$500,000, the whole amount taken from the mines since 1862 being estimated at 
two millions, or two millionl3 two hundred thousand dollars. 
. In Central America there are numerous mines of gold and silver, formerly 
yielding a very considerable product, but which, on account of the many revolu-
tions and distractions that have disturbed the peace of the country for the la::~t 
forty or fifty years, have been in a great measure neglected. 
'I'he statistics of their produce, either previous to or since 1803, are excecd-
mgly meagre, leaving it difficult to come to any satisfactory conclusion on the 
subject. 
'l'he investigations of Humboldt were not extended to this part of the Spanish-
American colonies, although there can be little doubt that the quantities of the 
precious metals obtained, in what then constituted the captain-generalflhip of 
Guatemala, were by no means im.ignificant; but in reference to the mine. , as to 
many other matters pertaining to the early history of this part of America, there 
is much yet to be collected by future explorers. 
Of the five states constituting the political divisions of Central America, Hon-
duras appears to be the most abundantly supplied with mineral wealth, and 
:Mount MerenJon has long been celebrated for its mines of silver and gold. 
Silver is found in combination with lead, iron, copper, and antimony, and the 
ore?. are said to be very rich. 'l'he gold obtained is mostly washed from the 
sands of the rivers in the departrr.ents of Yoro, Olancbo, and Santa Barbara. 
l n 186'() and for some years previous the bullion export of Houduras amounted 
in value to about $400,000 annually, and the mines, although in native hands 
:md carried on without much enterprise, probably return a product not varying 
mnch from that amount, consisting mustly of gold collected by the Indian popu-
lation from shallow washings. 
In the republic of Guatemala there i8 a mining district in the Alotepec moun-
tain,, wlJicl1, three-quarters CJf a century Hgo, yielded large quantities of ilver. 
1t is found combined with lead and copper, and al so as a sulpl1ide of silver. 
Building stone, wood, and water, and other conveniences for carrying on mining 
operationR, arc at band. 'l'he entral American Mining Company, operating in 
tbi~ loc<tlity, between 1858 and 1 65 sold ore aud bar silver amounting to 
621.000 ounc~~. worth over 8700,000 . 
Tb J iv ·~·sand ofth d 'partrncnt of Ohiquimula are auriferous, and are washed 
Ly the Ind1an ; butt ere arc no mean of estimating the amount obtniued. 
The di.:trict of Sf'rrovia, l!Iat::~galpa, and hontales, in Nicaragua, border 
upou the "reat metalliferou ~ mountain region of Honduras, and are rich in miueral 
d<'pfJ_~it:- . Tnder. pani h dominion t he e gold and ilver mines were very pro-
ductive;, but at pr ><ent they app ar to be carried on without much uergy or 
kill and very littl i. known a· to the quantities of the preciouo metal. obtained. 
The 1honta1 .. gold and . ilv ·r miue had been worked for many year by the 
uativ :-:,who had no means of r ~ cting prop·;: machinery, and w -r obliged to 
carry th ore t mill by L nd; y t in thi way they obtained, in the munth 
o January, 1 65, frmn l'iomc of the e mine~, 230 ounc of gold , worth about 
·c!,OOO. Thi~ '"a 'ned in tue rock, and yirlded 112 ounces of gold to 60 
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tons of orf', and in other ca~es the ore of some of these mines yielded as high as 
from 40 to 300 ounces per ton. 
These mines have lately passed into the hands of an English company, and it 
is believed, with proper machinery, they will make a very profitable return. 
An authority before us estimates the product of ~ icarag ua in 1860 at about 
$250,000, but it is rather a matter of conjecture than of estimate. 
In the republic of San Salvador, the silver mines of Tabanco, in the depart-
ment of San Mignel, have been celebrated for many yen.rs. The ores are prop-
erly lean orcs, easily worked, and yield from 47 to 2,537 ounces of silver to the 
ton. r_rhese mines have been irregularly worked for many years, but of late 
without proper machinery, or sufficient capital fully to develop their hidden 
treasures. 
Costa Rica, though less productive in mineral wealth than the other States of 
Central America, has gold mines in the Aguacate mountains, and some of its 
alluvions are profitably washed by the Indian population, but the produce is 
mostly smuggled out of the country, and the amount obtained is a matter of 
conjecture. 
'£he range of mountains included within Central America is about 1,200 miles 
in length, and from all the information existing upon the subject there is reason 
to believe that when peace and order shall take the place of turbulence and war 
and a thriftles'1 inactivity shall give way to an enlightened industry among the 
population, this part of the Cordilleras will be found to be no less amply sup-
plied with gold and silver than other portions of the system traversing the 
South American continent at one extremity, or Mexico, California, and British 
Columbia at the other. 
If the mines were properly opened and developed, silver would form the lead-
ing product; bnt at present, owing to the fact that shallow washings require 
less capital and skill, and arc therefore better adapted to tl1e means of the native 
population of tl1e country, more gold is probably obtained than silver. 
The gnld fic·1cJs of the Atla11tic tates, from 1804 to l848, produced an amount 
of g·old cctnal in value, according to the mint returns, to some twelve or fifteen 
mill ions of dollars, but in reality equal to twice that amonnt. 
This rrgion is neither as extensive nor as productive as the metalliferous 
di:::tricts of Central America, and under similar circumstances would produce 
but a small proportion of the amount yielded by them. An estimate of the 
product of Central America, therefore, at a value about equal to that of the 
Alleghany mines, as shown by the mint records, would appear sufficiently mod-
erate, in the light of all the information we have been able to obtain. We 
compute for the States of Honduras, Guatemala, Nicaragua, San Salvador, and 
Uosta Rica, collectively, for the period from 1804 to 1848, $300,000 annually; 
$200,000 representing the gold product and $100,000 that of silver, amounting, 
in the forty-four years, to-gold, $8,800,000; silver, $4,400,000, or $13,200,000 
for both metals. During the last twenty years the supply has certainly been in-
creasing somewhat, as several companies of sufficient capit:tl have been operating 
upon a more extensive scale than had h1therto obtained, and we compute it at 
$250,000 for gold and $150,000 for silver yearly, producing in the twenty years 
$5,000,000 of the first and $3,000,000 of the other, or $8,000,000 of both metals; 
yielding a product during the sixty-four years of-gold, $13,800,000; silver, 
$7,400,000, or $21,200,000 of both metals. 
PRODUCE OF CENTRAL AMERICA. 
Gold. Silver. Both metals. 
1804 to 1848 ..................... $8,800,000 $4,400,000 $13,200,000 
1848 to 1868 _ .... ~ .............. _ 5,000,000 3,000,000 8,000,000 
----- ---- -----
1804 to 1 G8 .............•....... 13,800,000 7,400,000 21,200,000 
----- ---- ---------- ---- ------
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The present yearly supply may be stated at $300,000 gold and $200,000 silver 
or half a million annually. 
From the discovery of the continent to the end of 1803, the product of South 
America in the precious metals, according to Humboldt's estimates, amounted 
to $3,878,7 48,000, of which $2,409,204,000 represented the supply of silver and 
$1,268,500,000 that of gold; $2,951,748,000 being ascertained from the official 
records, and $72'"/,000,000 estimated as a contraband product, not passing under 
the eyes of the authorities. 
:Mr. Danson, upon a revision of Humboldt's figures, makes a correction in the 
product of the South American mines, amounting to $108,506,000, and reduces 
the total to $3,540,242,000. 
These corrections consist, first, in changing the produce of the mines of Gual-
gayoc, Guamachuco de Couchucos, from $185,339,900 to $18,533,990, a mistake 
which had evidently occurred from inadvertently misplacing the separating point, 
a,nd a deduction of $166,806,000 on this account appears to be proper. ,'econdly, 
he assumes that the $200,000,000 estimated by Humboldt as a contraband pro-
duct of the mines of Pasco, Gualgayoc, and the rest of Peru, exclusive of the 
mines of Potosi, was intended to be one-fourth of the regiatered metal, as in the 
case of Potosi, and hence deducts another $40,000,000 on account of the afore-
said error. At the time of Humboldt'~ visit, in 1802, the South American colonies 
were divided iuto the vice-royalties of Peru, New Granada, and Buenos Ayre , 
the captain-generalships of Chili and Venezuela, and the Portugn ese colonies 
of Brazil. Bolivia then formed a part of Buenos Ayres, but previrms to 1778 
was included within the vice-royalty of Peru. Each of these divisions now 
constitutes an independent republic; New Granada and Brazil furui::;h the prin-
cipal supplies of gold, and P eru, Bolivia, and Chili, those of silve;. .1\Jines of 
the precious metals exist in the Argentine rtpublic, in the mountains separa~ing 
the provinces of Tucuman and Catamarca, in the Famatina range, in the provmce 
of La Rioja and in the Sierra de Cordova. Uruguay formerly produced small 
quantities of gold and silver, and both metals are found in the republic of Pant-
guay, and perhaps in some of the other divisions bordering on the Rio de la Plata, 
but the amount of treasure obtained from these states is believed to be small, 
and never in fact considerable. At the commencement of the century all these 
division8 were included in the vice-royalty of Buenos Ayres. At that time the 
South American continent produced about 33,500 pounds of gold and 691,625 
pounds of silver, equal in value to about $18,600,000. 
In 1848 the gold product bad declined to about 24,000 pounds, and that of 
silver to 685,400, worth together about $16,400,000. 
At the present time the yield of each metal has slightly improved. Both 
metals are obtained in Peru, its most celebrated mines being those of Pa co, 
diE:covc·r~d in 1630, and w bich had, in 1803, produced an amount of silver worth 
$375,000,000 . The e are situated in the Peruvian Andes, at an rlevation of 
13,G7:3 feet above the level of the sea, aLout 1,500 feet below the line of per-
petual _now. 'l'he town of erro de Pa!:ICO, in this mining di:-;trict, tands at 
th ame t:levation, and when the mines were prosperous contained a population 
of 1 ,000. 
'l'he mines of llualgayoc were di covered in 1771, and up to th y ar 1803 
had produced an annual upply of silver worth nf!arly a milliou of doll<tr . 
'l'he metal was .,o near the urface that wherever tlte turf was removed, fila-
ment: of native ·ilver adhered to the root of the gras c . 
The::· miue ~ ~urround and underlie the town of ~Iicuipampa, near 12,000 feet 
abov · tile ·ea where water fr ezcs nearly every night tbrongbout the year. 
'l'bc othrr more important ~ilv ·r mine of Pe•·u are tho ·e of linabnca, Lu-
cana.:, and IIuantajaya. 'oM i- foull(l in mo"t of be mountain pa:;. , aud 
many of th(: riv1~ r. from the Andf'. wa .. h dnwn anrifvrous and' . It i vc·ry diffi -
cult to ol.Jtaiu auy cxa<.:t knowledge of the amount annually obtai11cd. '1 he 
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business of washing the sands, and, indeeil, of mining for Loth metal:-~, i~ pur-
sued to a great extent by the Indian , frequently with mneh . ecn·cy, witltnnt 
capital or machinery, and the product smuggl clout of thC' country, to avoid the 
payment of the government duties levied at the mint~, which some ycarr~ ago 
amounted to 7J; per cent. on the value of all silver returned. 
The wide distribution of the precious metalt; throughout the icrras of Pcrn, 
the deposits of silver oftentimes lying very near the surface, togethc•r with 1 he 
wild and sparsely ettled character of the country, and the wn.nt of a. whole-
some administration of the laws, facilitate an irregular systrm of mining and a 
contraband traffic in the proceeds. Perhaps not one·half of the gold obtained, 
and not more than two-thirds of the silver, are returned to the mint. 'l'hc actual 
proceeds of the mines are to some extent, therefore, a matter of conj<·cture, the 
value of any estimate depending very much upon a familiar knowledge of the 
country and of the character and habits of its popnlation. 
Iu the five years from 1797 to 1801 the coinage of thr mint at Lima amounted 
to $26,032,653, of which $2,322,667 were gold and $23,709,986 silver, being 
about $5,300,000 per annum. 
In the five preceding years it had amounted to an annual average of $6,000,000. 
In 1800 the mint coiued $378,596 in gold and $4,399,409 in silver; or 
$4,778,005 in both metals. ~rhe toLal product for that year, including contra-
band, has generally been estimated at 400,000 pounds of silver and 2,4().0 pounds 
of gold, worth, at $16 a pound for silver and $225 for gold, $6,940,000. 
Between the commencement and the middle of the century the coinage of 
the mint varied considerably, the smallest returns being from 1820 to 1<:):30, 
since which last-named date an improvement has been manifest, which, with 
occasional interruption , bas been continued, it is believed, to the present time. 
In estimating the produce of the mines for the forty-four years commencing with 
1804 and ending with 1817, Ll1e avernge adopted by Humboldt at the beginning 
of the century, of $6,240,000 per annum, would appear to be too high. 'rhe 
Briti!:!h con~ul at Lima, 1\Ir. Belford Wil on, reported to Li. govemment that the 
quantity of silver smelted under official in . pection for the thirty-. ix years from 
1804 to 1839 amount 'd to the value of $ 1.19,853,4.94, or an annual average of 
$3,329,264. As this represents the quantity of the metal passing under official 
notice, and upon which the government duty was paid, the necessity of adding 
a proportionate amount for contraband, in order to obtain the actu::tl product, is 
as obvious as in the case of the coinage returns, and the ratio of Duport in refer-
ence to the silver product of l\Iexico would seem to be equally proper in the 
case of P eru. Adding one-fourth to the amount returned would make the 
yearly product $4.,161,f580 for the districts included in the reports of the 
British consul. :E or the di stricts not so included, he estimated an annual yield 
of 100,000 mares. We will, however, for greater safety, assume a product of 
60,000 mares at nine dollart; per marc, and call the annual yield of silver 
throughout the whole of Pern, from 1804 to 1839, $:1:,700,000. In 1845 Che-
valier estimated the product of Peru in silver at 300,000 pounds, troy, worth at 
S9 40 per marc, of Uastile, about $4,600,000, or $100,000 less, it will be seen, 
than the above average for the thirty-six years. As mining operations in that 
country have for a long time been subject to continual fluctuations, but upon the 
whole varying but little in long periods of fifteen or twenty years, we will adopt 
the estimate of $4,700,000 as the average silver product for the whole period of 
sixty-four years from 1804 to the end of 1867. 
The product then, for the 44 years ending with 1847, would be $206,800,000, 
and for the 20 subsequent years $94,000,000, and for the 64 years $300,000,000. 
'rhe average here assumed is about $1,000,000 less than the estimated silver 
product at the time of Humboldt's visit, in 1802, bnt since that period many of 
the olc1 Spanish families, by whose enterprise and ca.pital mining operations ~ad 
been mainly conducted, have left tue country. l\Ia.ny ot the most productive 
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mines have become filled with water, while comparatively few new ones have 
been opened. Perhaps at no time during the last fifty years has the same 
amount of capital been invested, nor the business of the mines conducted upon 
as enlarged a scale as at the beginning of the century. That there shou1cl 
be some sixty or sixty-five millions less in the aggregate product up to the 
pre1:ent time than if these changes had not taken place would seem to be a very 
probable result. From 1804 to 1823, the gold coinage, according to the Britif;h 
consul's returns, amounted to $8,987,000, being an annual average for the 20 
years of nearly $450,000. From 1824 to 1839, it amounted to $1,735,133, or 
a yearly average for the 16 years of $108,446. The whole amount coined for 
the 36 years was $10,722,165, and the yearly average for the whole period 
about $298,000, or, in round numbers, say $300,000. This sum would be to 
the registered silver, for the same period, in nearly the same proportion as the 
gold coinage at the beginning of the century was to that of silver. In reality, 
it would be something less, and from all that can be ascertained of the opera-
tions of the Peruvian mints since that date, it appears that the coinage of gold 
has declined somewhat more than silver. In weight, the $300,000 of gold will 
hold the relation to the $3,329,204 of smelted silver, as returned by the BritiDh 
consuls, of 1 to 173; and Chevalier, from an examination of th~ mint returns, 
has calculated that the amount of gold produced by the Andes of Peru and 
Bolivia from the earliest times is to the quantity of silver as 1 to 170. It may 
therefore be adopted as the annual coinage of the country for the period from 
1804 to 1867, both inclusive. Mr. Bedford Wilson, who seems to have taken 
much pains to communicnte to his government all the information attainable, 
states that "the greater portion of the gold produced in the country is smuggled 
out of it in the shape of bullion, its exportation in that state being altogether 
prohibited;" and this appears to be the general opinion of those who have 
given the matter much attention. We will assume, therefore, as we have here-
tofore done in reference to the gold of 1\iexico, that the mint returns represent 
one-half the entire yield. ~lr. Danson, adopting the opinion of Duport, 
trPats tbe coinage returns as representing three-eighths of the gold prorluct 
both as to Mexico and P eru. An annual yield of $600,000 would produce 
for the 44 years ending with 1847 $26,400,000, and for the 20 subsequent years 
$12,000,000, making a total gold product for the 64 years of $38,400,000. 
The product of Peru in the precious metals will then stand thus : 
1804-1848, 44 years, silver_ .. __ .. _.... $206, 800, 000 ; gold $26, 400, 000 
1848-1868, 20 •...... --.-. 94, 000, 000; " 12, 000, 000 
1804-1868, 64 " 300,800,000; 38,400,000 
=-=======--== 
The total for both metals for the 44 years is $233,200,000, and for the 20 follow-
ing years .• ;106,000,000, and for the 64 years $339,200,000 . Mr. Jacob, who 
>note in 1 3J, figured up for Peru during the 20 years commencing with 1810 
a product of gold and ilver amounting to $64.6 ,429, equal to an annual 
average of · 3,234,422, or more than $2,000,000 le s than the average adopted 
lH•re for the whole p riod since the commencement of 1804. On the other hand, 
Mr. au on ba. e timat d for the 45 year sub. equent to 1804 a produet of 
a h.mt . ixt ' D millions more than is here computed for the corresponding period 
of 44 year.,. 
Th rPpuhlic of olivia join Peru on the ea. t ancl sonth. Duting Spani h 
a!'icendency it wao known a pper Pcrn, and prior to 1778 fotmed a part of 
that vice-royalty. 
It contain. the cd ·brat d mine. of PotoRi, cli· cov reel in 1-'545, in th eal'ltern 
ridg' of the n(le:-, at :m ·levation of from 13, 00 to ] 4,000 f'f•et, which, accord-
ing to lluruholdt, had fnrni~hed up to I 03 au amount of registered silver valued 
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at $1,096,000,000, and an umegiHtered or contrahnnr1 rtnn.ntity of the value of 
$27 4,000,000, making an aggr(>gate of $1,370,000,000. The miue inclucled 
within the present limits of Bolivia supplied nearly the ntirc procluct of the 
precious metals furnished by the vice-royalty of Bu no AyrcH. Br:-~iclr rhofle 
of Potosi there are mines at Porco, Oruro, La Paz, hucnito, ancl othPr places 
in Bolivia. Those of Porco bad been worked by the Indians long b •fore the 
arrival of the Spaniards, and bad furnished large portionH of the trea:"ure 
plundered from the Incas by Pizarro and his followers. 
Most of the rivers desceuding from the eastem declivity of tl1e rnstern Cor-
dillera carry golden sands to the valleys below, and in some of the streams 
forming the head waters of the Amazon the metal is sti1l obtained in very con-
siderable quantities by the aborigines. At the beginning of the century the 
vice-royalty of Buenos Ayres contributed of gold 2,200, and of silver 481,830 
mares of Castile; the former worth $320,760, and the latter $4,499,200. After 
the commencement of the revolutionary troubles the produce of the mines 
declined in this as in other South American states. Since 1840 or 1845 the 
annual supply of both metals has been increasing, and a rela1.ivcly greater im-
provement is being made in the Bolivian mines than in those of Peru. 
'l'he rrports of the British consuls show that the qnantity of silver paseing 
through the royal mint at Potor-i in the five years from 1804 to 1808 amounted 
to $16,57j,795, and the quantity of golc1 for the same period to $2,060 ,958, 
being an annual average of silver coinage of $3,316,959, and of gold coinage 
$592,191, the yearly goB coinage being about $270,000 in excess of the 
amount reported for the year 1 00, and that of silver about $70,000 less than 
it was for the c0rresponding period. 
In 1 12, Poto i, in which was located the royal mint, was taken possession 
of by the revolutionary arrny, and, for a number of years after, the terrjtory now 
form ing the republic of Bolivia was devastated by contending factions. Al-
though no returns of the coinnge have been seen for the period between 1808 and 
1830, there can be no doubt that it suffered a very eonsiderable declin e. 'rhe 
Engli,.h conRul at Buenos Ayres s<>nt home to his government in 1830 an ac-
count of the si.lv r bought by the Rescate Bank of Potosi from 1807 to 1826. 
Thit~ bank lHtd for the twenty years previous to 1807 very r<>gularly received 
about :five- ixths of the silver passing through the mint of Poto::~i. For the 
eighteen years from 1809 to 1826 the quantity of silver purchased by this bank 
amounted to $29,073, 6 , or an annual average of $1,615,215. This laflt sum 
is five-sixths of $1,93 ,258, whicb, if the bank continued to receive about the 
same proportion of tbe amount passing through the mint, would represent the 
amount of silver coined annually. The returns for the eight years from 1830 to 
1837 show a silver coinage at the mint of Potot~i amounting to $15,559,646, or 
$1,944,956 annually, which it will be seen corresponds very nearly with the 
annual purchase made by the Rescate Bank, increased one-fifth. It would ap-
pear, therefore, tl1at the purchases of the bank for the eighteen years commenc-
ing with 1809 were about :five-sixths of the quantity annually brought to the 
mint, as had been th~ case for the twenty years ending with 1809, and that th~ 
coinage for the eighteen years amounted to $34,888,641. 
'Ihe average for the three years from 1827 to 1829 is supposed to have been 
about the same, amounting to $5,814,774; the Hum coined during the eight 
years from 1830 to 1837, as we have already seen, was $15,559,1346 ; and if we 
suppo:5e that no great change took place in the eleven succeeding years, there 
would be for that period an amount of coined silver equal to $21,394,516, mak-
jng an aggregate of $94,231,372, which it is supposed passed through the mint 
fi·om 1804 to 1848. We see no sufficient reason to depatt from the rule here-
tofore adopted in reference to l\iexico and Peru, that the amount of registered 
or coiued :,ilver represents about four-fifths of the whole product, and making 
that addition in this case we have for the whole period of forty-four years 
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$117,789,215 as the value of the silver product of Bolivia. The :mnual averaO'e 
for the period is $2,677,000, and by in<.:reasing it to $2,800,000, it may be tak~n 
as the average for the subsequent twenty years, and $.56 ,000,000 as the product 
for that period, making a total for silver of $173,789,000 for the sixty-four 
years. 
'l'he gold brought to the royal mint of Potosi from 1804 to 1808 amounted 
to $2,960,958. Aft.er this no returns appear until 1835, and the amount coined 
in that and the two following years was $453,250, showing a yearly average 
of $151,083, which may perhaps apply to the whole period from 1809 to 1837, 
producing in that time $4,381,407. An authority before us states the quantity 
of gold eoined in 1840, at the mint of Potosi, at $222,970, and in 1845 it ap-
pears to have been $270,000. Assuming the first sum as the yearly average for 
the five years from 1838 to 1842, and the last as the average for the five years 
from 1843 to 1847, we have for the ten years the sum of $2,464,850, and 
for the forty-four years $9,807,215, showing a yearly gold coinage of $223,000. 
Assuming as heretofore that the mint returns represent one-half of the gold 
product, we have for the actual yield $19,614,430. Adopting the same average 
for the succeeding period, we obtain $8,920,000 as the gold product for the 
twenty years ending with 1867, and for the eixty-four years $28,535,430, and 
the treasure product of Bolivia will stand thus: 
Periods. Silver. 
1804 to 1848 ....•....••.... $117, 789, 215 
1848 to 1868.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • 56, 000, 000 
Gold. Both metals. 
$19.614,430 $137,403,645 
8,920,000 64,920,000 
1804 to 1868 .........•..... 173,789,000 ~8,534, 430 202,323,645 
---------- -------------------- ---------- ~======= 
The estimates of Humboldt as to the produce of South America, in silver, 
from the discovery to 1803, applied only to what was then called Upper and 
Lower Peru, covering the same territory as is now embraced in Peru anu Bolivia. 
No estimate was made of the amount of gold produced in this territory, nor of 
the amount of silver yieldecl in the mining districts outside of Peru and Bo-
livia. New Granada, Chili, and Brazil produced gold; Upper and Lower Peru 
yielded silver, and no attempt is made to estimate the silver product of the first 
nor the gold of the second , for the period which elapsed from 149~ to 1~03. 
This seems the more singular from the fact that at the time of his vi it the mwes 
of Peru and Bolivia were yielding an annual supply of 5,600 m~rcs of gold, 
worth, by his estimate, $ 16,480; while Chili was producing 29,700 mares of 
silver, equal in value to . ·279,180. 
'l'he value of the silver yielded by the Peruvian mines from 1545 to 1803 
was estimated by him, as correctly footed up by Danson, at $2,203,69 ,000, be-
ing '250,000,000 more valuable than the product of the whole of Mexico for a 
period of ~ 2 years. Adding the sum of $324,589,000 to the above product 
gives the amount of 82,52 . ,~87,000, and adding $L50,000,000 more, we have 
S2,67 ,2 7,000 a the value of the silver product of the Andes of Pern and 
Bolivia from tbc earliest times to 184 and 1 68 re pcctively. 'l'he addition 
of · 66,934,.130 more for the gnld product of these diRtricts from 1804 to 1 68 
give for the tot· l product the sum of S2,744,421,000. Chevalier has calcu-
lated the amount of silYer produced by the mines of Peru and Bolivia, from 
their op£·ni·•g by th , paniard to 1 4G, at 155, 39,1 0 pound. troy, worth 
a~out: 2,376,5~0,000, aud that the amount of gold produced by the same di -
tnct.' 1", by W(:Jght, to the amount of. ilver a. l to 170, which would give a gold 
product for the ::arne period of 916,700 pound., worth ~.:21:),000,000, which 
ac d ·d to the .ilvcr product rrivc.· a tot;ll value for hoth mrtal!:l of '2,59 1,54 7, ,195, 
or, with tl1e additional product for 1 "46 and 1 17, .. '2,60 ,000,000 as th total 
alue of the preciou metali> yielded by these di::~trict:; from 1545 to 184:8. If 
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the value of the go1cl and silver taken from these mines from J, 04 io 1 '18 be 
added to II umboldt's estimates to 1 03, the amount produced is $2,G7 4,300,000, 
or about $68,000,000 more than the total gold and silver <'8Limatc:' of Cheva-
lier for the same period. R ecapitulatiug what has been stated, the united prod-
ucts of Peru and Bolivia, in gold and silver, may be presented as follows: 
Periods. Silver. Gold. Bolh metals. 
1804 to 1848 ....•.....••.....• $324,589,000 $46,014,430 $370,603,645 
1848 to 1868 .....•.••••....... 150,000,000 20,920,000 170,920,000 
1492 to 1803 








The celebrated mines of Potosi, Oruro, Pasco, and H ualgayoc, which for sev-
eral centuries have poured forth a mass of metal amounting in value to thou-
sands of millions of dollars, are, in the opinion of competent judges, far from 
being exhausted; and might, under the protection of an enlightened and 
stable government, in a great measure be brought back to their former state 
of prosperity. Accordi11g to Whitney, there were in the district of Potosi in 
1852 more than eighteen hunch·ed abandoned silver mines, and only twenty-
six at work; and in the remaining mining district of Bolivia, 2,365 aba11doned, 
and forty working mine:->. The chief drawback to working them is their great 
height and the impo ibility of transporting machinery to them on the backs of 
mules, the only present means of conveyance to these mines. Those of Potosi, 
like those of Pa co, arc . itmtted at an elevation of more than 13,000 feet above 
the level <l the occau. Yet, at this elevation, they were profitably worked under 
Spanish rule for several centuries; and in 1 10 the city of Potosi had a popu-
lation numbering 130,000, whose pro. perity was entirely dependent upon the 
product of the mines. At present it numbera about 25,000 inhabitants. Quick-
RJlver is abund<llit a.t llnancavelica; good coal haR been found on the Cerro de 
Pasco, at an elevation of 14,700 feet. Improved methods of drainiug the mines, 
and greater enterprise in their management, wouhl, in the opinion of all travel-
lers, vastly increase their annual product. 
The English consuls at Buenos Ayres and .Montevideo reported ship-
ments of gold and silver from these ports amounting to a million and a half 
of dollars annually from the first for the five years from 1822 to 1826, and to 
$Q,982,496 from the last named port for the years 1803 and 1804; and thereupon 
Mr. Danson, assuming that this treasure was necessarily produced in what con-
stituted at the beginniug of the century the southern provinces of the vice-
royalty of Buenos Ayres, and at present the several States of the Argentine 
republic, the republics of Paraguay and Uruguay, and the territory ceded to 
Brazil under the treaty of 1828, figures up an aggregate product for this part of 
South America of $3 12,800,000 for the forty-five years ending with 1848, be-
ing an annual average of $7,000,000 for the whole period. Bolivia in 1802 pro-
rluced gold and silver to the value of $4,200,000. It then constituted a part of 
Buenos Ayres, and it is stated by the author of New Spain that "the great 
mass of the precious metals supplied by the vice-royalty of Buenos Ayres, is 
entirely derived fi·om the most western part, the provincias de la Sierra, which 
in 1778 were separated from Peru." He then proceeds to designate the districts 
8upplying the principal part of the metals, and they are all included within the 
pre~ent limits of Bolivia, which in 1778 was separated from Peru and attached 
to Buenos Ayres. 'l'bat such a statement could be made by such a man as 
Humboldt, while at the same time tl1e southern provinces were supplying twice 
tue quantities of gold aud silver that were furnished by Bolivia, that the mines 
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contributing this treasure should never be referred to by him, nor included in any 
of his estimates, is, to say the least, very improbable. Mines retu~·ning a prodnct 
in 1803 and 1804 worth from six to seven millions of dollars a year could not 
have so completely escaped the attention of every statist that neither their 
locality nor their names can be specified, and there can be but little doubt that 
the treasure seeking a European market through the mouth of the river La Plata 
was obtained chiefly in the mines of Upper and Lower Peru. 
Gold and silver in small quantites are known to exist in Paraguay, and mines 
of both metals are said to have been worked in Uruguay and the seven mis-
s;ons, the Banda Oriental of the Spaniards, and these would seek the port of 
Monte Video in ·passing into the market; but from all the information we can 
obtai.n in reference to the quantity furnished by these localities, we have some 
hesitancy in placing it as high even as half a million yearly. More valuable 
deposits of the precious metals are contained in the Argentine Confederation, in 
the States of · Salta, rrucuman, Catamarca, La Rioja, San Juan, and Cordova; 
and, before the commencement of the revolutionary troubles, Salta and Tncuman 
had mines in operation, the machinery of which was generally destroyed during 
the war for independence, and the proprietors mostly banished on account of 
their adherence to the cause of ·spain. The mines in the Famatina mountains, 
in the Sierra de Cordova, in San Juan and Catamarca, are just beginning as it 
were to assume some importance, and are represented as being very valuable. 
An estimate of half a million yuarly for the States lying east of the Parana, for 
the whole period of sixty-four years, with a similar amount for the States lying 
west of the river, for the forty-four years ending with 1t>47, and $1,500,000 for 
the twenty following years, will be. sufficiently high. The proportion Of golu 
to silver being probably about the same as in Bolivia, may be stated at $75,000 
annually, leaving $425,000 for the silver product in Paraguay and Uruguay 
during the period from 1804 to 1868, and in the Argentine Confedcratiou for 
the forty-four years, and $225,000 gold and $1,275,000 silver for the last twenty 
years; making for the western side $4,500,000 gold and $25,600,000 silver for 
the twenty years. The whole amount for Paraguay and Uruguay will be 
$4,800,000 gold and $27,200,000 silver, or $32,000,000 of both metalR, and 
$7,800,000 gold and $44,200,000 silver, or $52,000,000 of both metals for the 
Argentine Confederation, amounting, on both sides of the river, to $ L2 600,000 
gold and $71.400,000 silver, and $84,000,000 of both metals, for the period 
from 1804 to 1868. 'rhe result may be stated as follows: 
l 04 to L6 






$1 '700, 000 
,500,000 
27,200,000 
Product of tl~e Argentine Confederation. 
Periods. Gold. Silver. 
Amount of 
botll metals. 




lJoth metals . 
. ;22, 000,000 
:m,CHJO,OOO 
1 ~0 t to J ~ fi __ • _ .• _ .•• _ ..• ___ . ________ • _ 7, ~ IJO, ,;uo --4-1,200, iJOUf 52, ooo, ooo 
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In J 803 Chili produced 12,212 mares of gold, of the value of $1,7 0,000, nncl 
29,700 mares of silver, worth nuout $280,000. Up to that clatP the country harl 
produced, according to Humboldt, gold to the value of 138,000,000, anti, accord-
ing to Obeva1ier, silver amounting in weight to about 680,000 pound:.;, troy, worth 
about $10,880,000, making a total value of precious metals of $14. , 0,000. 
The quantity of silver produced previous t() the discovery of the rich mines of 
Uopiapo, in 1832, was not very large. After that date it rapidly increa ed, aud at 
present amounts to a yearly supply of about .300,000 lbs. Gold, on the other band, 
has declined to half, or even less than half, the quantity produced at the com-
mencement of the century. 'l'he coinage of the latter metal, for the twenty 
years from 1804 to 1823, amounted to $12,214,892, and if the actual prod net be 
conf:'idered double the amount coined, the yearly average will stand at $1,221,4.89, 
showing a decline of half a million yearly since 1803. Previous to 1826 the 
Ohilian government prohibited the exportation of the precious m~tals without 
being coined, consequently, after that, the mint returns declined to a very small 
amount. Among the returns of the English consuls are annual accounts made 
up by the Chilian government of the gold and silver known to have been 
exported, coined and uncoined, for the eight years from 1834 to 1841. These 
accounts, it is stated, are confessedly made upon very defective information. 
'I'hey show an exportation of gold to the value of $5,444,469, and of silver to 
the value of $11,434,043. If we assume that one-half the amount of gold pro-
duced during the eight years came under official notice in such a way as to be 
included in these accounts, the actual product for the time mentioned was 
$10,888,938, or $1,361,117 yearly, an amount very nearly the same as the 
yearly average for the twenty years from 1804 to 1823. Half the sum of these 
averages is $1,291,300. 'l'he annual product in 1800 is stated by Whitney at 
7,500 pounds fine gold. In 1850 it is put at about 2,900 pounds. If the yearly 
decline i supposed to have been somewhat regular during the period of half a 
century, a mean of the two quantities would very nearly express the average 
annual prodnction. Such a quantity would be 5,200 pounds, worth, being fine 
gold, $1,2 9,600, very imilar in amount, it will be seen, to the aver,tge number 
heretofore obtained, and we may take half the sum of the two numbers as the 
annual production for the period from 1804 to 1848, with some confidence that 
it cannot be far out of the way. A yearly supply of $1,290,000 would, in forty-
four years, produce $56,760,000. Since 1835 the supply of gold appears to have 
been increasing, the product in 1850 being about 400 pounds more than in the 
former year. In 1865 Uhevalier estimated it at 1,200 kilograms, equal to 
about 3,215 pounds troy, being an increa~e, since 1850, of about 300 pounds. 
An average of these several quantities is 3,057 pounds, equal in value to about 
$758,000, which mRy be assumed as the average yield since 1848, producing for 
the twenty years $15,1ti0,000, and making for the sixty-four years a gold pro-
duct of the value of $71,920,000. 
:Mr. Danson has been quoted as placing the gold product of Chili at$99,963,000 
for the forty-five years ending with 1848; but by looking into the paper read by 
that gentleman before the Statistical Society of London, in 1850, it will be dis-
covered that in dealing with the accounts of treasure shipments from 1834 to 
1841, furnished by the Ohilian government, he inadvertently subjected quantities 
expressing the value of one metal tu arithmetical processes inter,ded for quan-
tities representing the value of tl1e other, producing an error in the result as to 
gold of nearly thirty millions of dollars. 'l'he amount that would have been 
obtained, according to hid theory, bad no error occurred in the calculation, is 
$70,757,532. iJ.'be result obtained for the silver product was $38,5.55,20.5; but 
if the error just mentioned had not occurred, it would have been $!56,62b,OOO, 
nearly twice the amount at which Chevalier estimated tiJe product for nearly the 
same period. In 1803, we have already seen, the supply of silver amonnte~ in 
value to $:280,000. In the twenty years from 1804 to 1823 the amount comed 
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was $5,009,622, and if this be supposed to represent but two-thirds of the actual 
product, (a more liberal allowance for corrtraband than has heretofore been made 
for silver,) the quantity produced in the twenty year.:; would amount to $7,562,69 , 
or an anuual average of $378,135, which being considered as tire yearly product 
durillg the twenty-eight years from 1804 to 1832, when the mines of Oopiapo 
were discovered, the whole product up to that date would be but $10,587,780, 
and we may feel considerable assurance that this estimate is sufficiently high. 
From 1832 to 1845 we find the yearly product stated by .Mr. Whitney and other 
authorities as averaging about 107,000 pounds troy, worth $ 1,712,000, and pro-
ducing, in the fourteen years, $23,968,000. In the following two years the 
yield was something greater, and we may add for these $3,474,672, making, with 
the supply from 1804 to 1832, $38,030,459, being nearly the same result 
reached by Mr. Danson by a lucky miscalculation . 
.M. Chevalier estimated the amount. of silver produced in Chili from 1804 to 
1845, both inclusive, at 1,803,636 pounds troy, worth $28,858, L 76. By adding 
the produce of 1846 and 1847, the value of the silver obtained in the forty-four 
years would, according to his estimate, amount to $32,332,848, a sum $5,697,611 
less than has been obtained by the foregoing calculation; but the quan lity herein 
estimated is only $27,442,672 for the sixteen years from the opening of the mines 
of Oopiapo, being an annual yield of $ 1,715,000 during that period; and this does 
not appear an extraordinary production when it is considered that these are 
among the richest silver rnittes in the world, and that those of Potosi and Pal'co, 
situated in a region of perpetual barrenness and desolation, more than 13,000 feet 
in elevation, produced for many years after their discovery a much larger qurm-
tity, and th<'l.t the great Comstock mine in Nevada is producing· a yearly supply 
ten timC's as great. 
l\Ir. ·whitney has put the produce of the Chilian mines for the eight years from 
1b46 to 1853 at 1, 750,000 lbs., worth $28,000,000, or an annual value of 
~3,500,000; and .Mr. J. Arthur Phillips, a mining engineer of Kensington, Eng-
land, places the product of 1865 at 300,000 lb~., worth $4,800,000. 
In 1851 the export of silver in bars and ingots from the port of Caldera 
amounted to 3,030,87 4 ounces, worth $3,788,593, and in orcs of different de-
grees of purity, of from eight to seyenty-three per cent., 2,312,829 lb3. 
In 1&55, the export of silver and silver ores amounted to $4,725,655. Since 
the last named date a railroad has been completed from Caldera to Oopiapo, 
which it was expected would greatly reduce the expenses of mining, and lend 
to the exportation of some 300,000 tons of ore collected at the mines, which 
will yield from forty-eight to four hundred ounces of silver to the ton, but 
which had Lec>n thrown a ide as too pour to pay the expellses of transportation. 
Increa ed activity in the mines has been apl_Jarent ever since the completion of 
the road, about 1 5 , and an annual average of $4,500,000, for the twenty years 
since 1 1 , will not be too much. 'This will produc.e $90,000,000, and the pro-
duction for the sixty-four year·· may be stated thus: 
Gold. Si1ver. 
1 04 to 1 4~ ... _- ........ $56, 760, 000 $38, 030, 459 
184 to 1 6 .• _ •• _.. . . . . • 15, 160, 000 90, 000, 000 
1 04 to 1 6 .. _ •••• _... 71, 920, 000 
Previou to 1 03 .... ----- 13 , 000, 000 
Fromopcninj)'ofmin to 1 6 ~09, 920, 000 
------------
12 ,030, 459 






14 ,8 0,000 
348, 30,409 
------------
... -ew Granada, form ,rly con .. tituting a part of the viceroyalty of that name, 
from 1 19 to 1 30 forming a part of tl1e rc!publie of olombia, and at pre ent 
under a r · urmc:d con- tilution, with iL form r provinces erected into confederated 
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states, known as the "United States of Col0mbia," hn<-1 contrihntrc1, accorcling 
to Humboldt, up to 1803 a gold product of tbe value of . ~75,000,000, obtain(·d 
from washing the rich sands of the provinces of Antioqnia, Ohoco , and Veraqua, 
in the valleys of the rivers Cauca and Atrato, and on the coast of Barbacoas. 
At present the precious metal is obtained by wa hings and by rock mining, 
several English companies operating in the latter branch on the river Porco. 
Chevalier, in 1847, made an estimate of the amount of gold proclncrcl in the 
country from the opelling of the mines to 1810, and placed it at $295,000,000, 
which is substantinlly the same as the Pstimate of Humboldt. 
The latter, in his work on "New Spain," mentions the fraudulent exporta-
tion of gold from New Granada, under Spanish rule, as being quite extensive 
by the way of the Rio Atrato and the ports of Carthagena and Porto bello; yet 
be allows but one-eighth of the whole for contraband, which might be regarded 
as rather too low an estimate, as he computed one-fifth of the whole for the 
silver of Potosi, a metal much less easily smuggled than the former on account 
of :its less compendious character, and also because the· illicit commerce from 
the Peruvian mines was mostly conducted over the mountains aud solitary wild~ 
of Brazil on the backs of llamas, while that of Granada found easy access to 
the frequented routes of trade From 1789 to 1795 the coinage of the two 
mints at Bogota and Popayan amounted annually to $2,095,000. In 1801 
$2,100,000 were coined, and an estimated amount of $400,000 exported in ingots 
and wrought gold. 
In 1 his case it will be perceived that the amount exported uncoined was cal-
culated at very nearly one-. ixth of the whole. 'The actual product at the begin-
ning of the century was reckoned at 20,500 mares, worth about $3 ,000,000, of 
which 18,000 marks bad pasi3ed through the mints. The product from 1810 to 
1841) has be n computed by Chevalier at $81,500,000, and the annual yield at 
the h .tter date at 13,276 pounds troy, of the value of $3,200,000. Allowing 
$3,000,000 a year for the seven years from J 804 to 1810, and for the year 1847, 
w e have for the forty-four yt •ars $105,500,000 by Chevalier's estimate. 1\fr. 
Danson, by adopting the opinion of Dnport in reference to the gold of lVIexico, 
that the mint returns represent only three-eighths of the actual product, and 
upon information based npon the returns of the English consuli:l coming down 
to 1829, calculates the amount from 1804 to the end of 1848 at $204,~55,328, 
or nearly twice the quantity estimated by Chevalier, while the" New American 
Cyclopedia" puts the annual produce at from $10,000,000 to $12,000,000. None 
of these consular returns in reference to the gold and silver product of New 
Granaua, of a later date than 1829, appears to have been published, and resort 
must be had to other data in endeavoring to estimate its amount. All authori-
ties unite in representing the country as rich in gold, and capable of bring made 
to yield a much larger annual tribute than it has ever yet done eiLher under 
Spanish or native rule. Exclusive of the amount extracted by the English 
companies, most of the gold obtained in this as in other South American coun-
tries is the product of shallow washings, prosecuted chiefly by Indians and 
persons without capital, who depend mainly for their subsistence upon the quan-
tities of the prec:ious metala thus procured. Such a system of mining, while 
its uggregates may be comparatively small, will nevertheless be attended with 
considerable uniformity in the product from year to year, until the deposits be-
come exhausted; a result which does not seem to have been reached in New 
Granada. As the annual supply in 1800, and also in 1846 and 18-17, appears to 
have ranged from 12,600 to 13,276 pounds troy, worth from $3,100,000 to 
$3,300,000, according to the best information upon the subject we possess, and 
as the yearly coinage appears to have varied but little during the fourteen years 
of war, fi·om 1810 to the def~..:at of the royal army in 1824, from what it had been 
during the ten peaceful years preceding the war, we may be justified in assuming 
that the product duri11g the forty-four years differed but little from year to year, 
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or, if irregularities did sometimes take place, that they reciprocally balanced each 
other, and that a yearly average of $3,200,000 would come as near the true 
amount as it is practicable now to ascertain it. We thus obtain, for the pe1 iocl 
from 1804 to 1847, both inclusive, $140,800,000. As the country during the 
last twenty years has, upon the whole, been prosperous, undergoing slow but 
substantial improvement, we may increase the assumed average to $3,400,000 
for the period, ending with 1867, and set down $68,000,000 for that, which i-, 
very near the estimate of Chevalier for the same time. 'l'he product for the 
sixty-four years amount~ to $208,800,000. 
Valuable silver mines are said to exist inN ew Granada, bnt it docs not appear 
that they have ever been developed-at least, not to any great extent. Haviug 
no data at hand from which to compute the quantity of that metal produced, we 
adopt Mr. Danson's estimate of $ t 70,000 for the period from 1804 to 184"', and 
for the remaining period of twenty years that of M. Chevalier, of $260,000 annu-
ally, producing $5,200,000. rl'he supply of silver during the f'.ixty-four years 
will be $5,370,000. 
The treasure product of New Granada will then stand thus : 
Gold. 
I 
Silver. Amount of both Jllctals. 
1804 to 1848 -----· ··---- ................ $140,800,000 $170,000 $140, 970, 000 
1848 to 1868 ••. __ •.• __ ••..••. _ .. _ ..•. _ .. 68,000,000 5,200,000 73,200,000 
------------------
1 804 to 1868 .. _ • - ..•. - •...••... - .•...... 208,800,000 5,370.000 214,170,000 
Previous to· 1804 .......••• _ .. __ ••... ___ . 275,000,000 .. ........................ 275, 000, 000 
---------------
Total ....• - ....••..••. - •... - ...... 483,800,000 5,375,000 4 D, 170,000 
The remaining South American republics,Venezuela and Ecuador, have n?t hit~l­
erto furnished much gold or silver. In the sixteenth century gold was obtamed Ill 
the first-named republic in quantities sufficient to lay the foundation of several 
opulent cities in the western department~:, but in the seventeenth century the de-
posits had mostly become exhau ted. Of late years new deposits have been 
di covered in the eastern borders of the republic, in the departments of Guayana 
and Curnana, and considerable quantities of gold are said to be obtaine? from 
the washings. Silver ores of gr at richness have recently been found m the 
mountains of fm·ida, south of lake Maracaibo, in quantities sufficient to insure 
a profitable return to capital invested in opening mines. So far, they do. not 
appear to have been developed. Both metals also exi tin Ecuador, and m1ght 
be profitably mined if a more enterpri ing population had them in po, se"sion. 
The sands of the rivers of Guayaquil, and some of the affiuents of the Amazon, 
contain grains and cales of gold, and the province of Oriente is represented as 
rich in Loth the vreciou metals; but the Indians, who are alrno t the only in-
habitant and miners in the e localitie , habitually conceal from Europeans all 
knowl 'dge of the mine . . 
\Ylwi.t tb~ comparativPly unoccupied department!'~ of these republics shall 
become ettled by an energ ·tic and iudn .. trion people, their annual upplie of 
th, e lllCta.1:3 may amount to many millions of dollara. We e timate their pro-
ducts for the forty-funr years at an annual sup ply of $300,000, and for the 
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twenty years at half a million yearly. The supp1ie. of Ecu:ulor and Venezuela 
are presented as follows: 
Gold. S1lv r. Amount of both m lnls. 
1 04 to I 4 ···-·--···-·--·····--···--·· ·]:3,100,000 ~-.100,000 I ."'13 200 000 
1848to1868 ............................ 8,ooo,ooo 2,ooo,ooo JO:ooo:ooo 
1804 to 1 68 .......... _ .. _____ .. ___ ..... ~JOO,oool-2,10~1-23,200,0oo 
The only remaining political division of Soutl1 America requiring notice on 
account of the quantities of treasure furnished to commerce is the empire of 
Brazil. The amouut of gold produ<.:ed in this empire from its discovery to 1803 
was estimated by llumboldt, upon the authority mainly of the Abbe Raynal's 
" Political and Philosopllical History of the European Settlements in the East 
and West Indies," publishecl about 1778, at $855,500,000. Chevalier hn.s com-
puted the amount, from the opening of the mines to 1845, at 3,576,192 pounils 
of pure gold, worth about $886,895,616, which, reckoned up to 1803, would be 
some fifty millions less than Humboldt stated it. Since 1 03 the annual gold 
production, according to "\Vhitney aud Chevalier, has been about $2,000,000. 
The greatest yield of this political divit;ion was about the middle of the last 
century, when the annual supply varied from four millions to five and a, half mil-
lions of dollars. At present the sludlow washings appear to be nearly exhausted, 
and almost the entire snpply is the product of the JDnglish companies mining in 
the solid rock. 'l'be silver produced in the empire is chiefly obtained by separ-
ation from golcl, and may be cstimat d at about $1 ,000 annually for the whole 
period of sixty-four years. The produce of the Brazilian mines is stated as 
follows: 
Gold. Silver. Amount of 
both mctalii. 
~ 
1804 to J 4 "'., • • • • •- •"' .. • •-- • ,. ,.. • • • •"".,.,."' .,. a $8 ,000,000 $792,000 $88,792,000 
1848 to 18G8 .... ---- .................... 40,000,000 360,000 40,360,000 
128,000,000 J,152,000 129,152,000 
1500 to 1804 ............................ 55,500,000 .. ... -...... -........ -.. 850,500,000 
---------·-----
1500 to 1868 ........... --- .............. 983,500,000 J, 152,000 984,652,000 
The total product of the Souih American mines in gold and silver, from the 
discovery of the continent to January 1, 1868, is set forth in the following table. 
On page 346, volume 3, •'New Spain," Black's translation, Humboldt has pre-
sented the annual produce of the mines of Hua1gayoc, &c., from the year 177 4 
to 1802, amouuting to 2,180,470 mares of silver, which, at the estimated price 
of eight dollars and a half per marc, produces the sum of $18,533,995. On 
footing up the values of the products of the several Peruvian mines, he puts, on 
page 415, the yield of these same mines, during the same time, at the value of 
$185,339,900, which is inconsistent with the statement on page 346. As the 
figures are the same, the presumption is that they were erroneously pointed off. 
In the table below we adopt the correction as made by Mr. Danson, adding 
to the $2,203,698,000 thus found Chevalier's estimate of $10,880,000 as the 
silver product of the Ohilian mines prior to 1803. In other respects Hum-
boldt's computations are followed. 
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From the discovery of tbe conti-




$414, 000, 000 $2,214, 578, 000 
855, 500, 000 .. ................ 
----------
1, 269, 500, 000 2, 214, 578, 000 
Total value of each metal From 1804 to the end of 1847. From 1848 to t.he end of 1867. since 180:!. 
Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. 
I"'· •oo. 000 $206, 800, 000 $12, 000, 000 $94, 000, 000 $38, 400, 000 $300, 300, 000 19, 614, 430 117, 789, 2l5 8, 920,000 56,000,000 28, 5:34, 430 173, 789, 000 
3, 300,000 18,700, 000 1, 500,000 8, 500,000 4, 800,000 27,200,000 
3, 300, 000 18,700,000 4, 500,000 25,500,000 7, 800, 000 44,200,000 I 56, 760, ooo 38, 030, 459 15, 160,000 90, 000, 000 71.920,000 128, 030, 459 
140, 800, 000 170,000 68, 000, 000 5, 200,000 208, 800, 000 5, 370,000 
l 13, 100, 000 100,000 8, 000,000 2, 000,000 21,100,000 2, lOO, 000 
88, 000,000 792, 000 40,000,000 360,000 128, 000, 000 1, 152,000 
-----
4m,08t, 674 ,1:'58, 080, OOo 
-----------------
351, 274, 430 281, 560, 000 509, 354, 430 682, 641, 459 
Totnl nmonnt of gold from 1492 to 1868, $1,778,854,430; Hilver, $2.897,219,459 ; both metals, $4,676,073,889. 
Gold product from 1804 to 1868, $509,354,430; silver product, $682,641,674; both metals, $1,192,000,000. 
The present annual product of the several divisions of South America may be computed as follows : 
Pt>ru .. _____ ____ _ 
BoliYin ·------------ -- ···----·--- ·---···- - -·-----
New Grnuadn . .. _--. Obili. _________________ __ ___ _ 
l~rnzil .••• __ . _____ . ___ . 
Paraguay and Uruguny 
Argentine Con.fedcrntiou. 
Ecunuor aud Yeuczucln ..••. -
'l'otnl. __ ..... ... . 
Silver. 
$5,000,000 
2, eoo, ooo 
260, 000 
4, 500, 000 
18, 000 
425, 000 
1, 27'5, 000 
100, 000 
14, 378, 000 
""'"' o~ 





$339, 200, ooc 
202, 323, 43C 
32,000, 000 
52, 000,000 
199, 950, 459 
214,170, 000 
2:3,200, coo 
129, 152, 000 
-----














































.Havmg passed over the several divisions of the American continent, and endeavored to describe the metalliferous character of eaeh, 
and its contributione to the world's wealth in the precious metals, the result may be stated as follows : 
P 'roduct qf tlw wlwle Ame1·ican continent .from its discorery, in 1492, to the commencement if 1868, a period of 37G years. 
Produce of the mines from 1492 F 180 , t 18,,8 F 1848 t 1868 Total value of each metal from to 1804. rom " 0 " • rom 0 • 1492 to 186"8. Total value of 
both metals 
from 1492 to 
1868. 
Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. 
United States .. • . • . .. . • . . • . . . • . • . . . . • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . • • .. • . . . . $25, 000, 000 .. • . . • .. • • . . • • • . $1, OJ 5, 000, 000 $100, 000, 000 $1, 040, 000, 000 $100, 000, 000 $1, 140, 000, 000 
Mexico • • • • • • . . . • . • • . • • • • . . . $79, 000, 000 $1, 948, 952, 000 62, 000, COO $672, 500, 000 50, 000, 000 420, OCO, COO 191, 000, 000 3, 041, 452, 000 3, 232, 452, 000 
South America.............. 1, 269, 500, 000 2, 2H, 578, 000 351, 274, 430 401, 081, 674 158, 080, 000 281, 560, 000 1, 778, 854, 430 2, 897, 219, 459 4, 676, 073, E89 
British America . • • • .. . • .. • .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 37, 000, 000 1, 000, 000 37, 000, 000 1, 000, 000 38, 000, 000 
Central America............. . • . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . • . .. . .. .. . 8, 800, COO 4, 400, 000 5, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 13, 800, 000 7, 400, 000 2L, 200, 000 
Totals ....•.•.••..••.. :1,3'48,5(i0,000 4, 163, 530, 000 447, 074, 430 j l, 077, 981, 674 1 1, 265, 080, OCO 805, 560, 000 --;,Q60,'654,43Q,~7,071,4'59 --;,107,723~ 
Amount of both metals prior to 1804 .•••••..••••...•.• 
Amount of both metals ~ince 1804 ......................................... . 
Difference ........................ . 
A ver.age annual gold product from 1804 to 1848 .................................... . 
Average annual gold product from 1848 to 1868 ......................................... .. 
Average annual 8ilver product from 1804 to 1848 ................. . 
A vorage annual silver product from 1848 to 1868 •••••••••••. 
......... --. $5,512,0:30,000 
3, 595, 696, 10-t 
1, 916, 334. 000 
$1 0, 160, 78"2 
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Product from 1804 to 1848, (both metals) ....•......... 
Excess of silver over gold ............•.....••••••...• 
Produced from 1848 to 1868, (both metals) ............. . 
Excess of gold over silver ..........••.......•......... 
Gold product iiL the sixty-four years ...................• 
Silver product in the sixty-four years ................. . 
Excess of silver in the sixty-four years ............... . 
Amount of both metals in sixt.y-four years ............. . 
Gold product from 1804 to 1868 •.....•..............• 
Gold product prior to 1804 (311 years) .....•.......... 
Excess in the sixty-four years .......................• 
Gold product from_ 1848 to 1868 ..................... . 
Difference between this product and that of 311 years prior 






1, 883, 541, 674 
17J,387,244 
3, 595,696,104 





}""~rom the above table it appears that during the twenty years just closed 
there hRs been produced in North and South America an amount of gold only 
$83,420,000 less than the whole quantity computed by Humboldt as the product 
of the American mines for a period of 311 years prior to 1804. 
Of the $1,265,080,000 produced in the twenty years $1,015,000,000 were 
obtained in the United States, and $250,000,000 in other portions of the American 
continent; the United States producing, as it appears, four-fifths of the gold 
furni shed by the whole continent during the last twenty years. 
The quantity of silver supplied during the same time was $805,560,000, 
of which the United States have, within the last seven years, contributed 
$100,000,000. 
It will be observed that the quantity of gold supplied during tl1e last sixty-
four years is greater by $363,654,430 than the total amount of gold contributed 
during the 311 years previous to 1804, and that the amount of gold and silver 
furnished since 1804 is equal to nearly two-thirds of the total of both metals 
produced previous to that date. . 
Tho amount of gold and silver contributed during the last twenty yea1:s lB 
$545,583,896 greater than the quantity obtained during the forty-four previous 
years. 
The total product of the whole American continent fi·om its first discovery in 
1492 to the commencement of 1868, of both metals, amounts to $9,107,725,889, 
or, in round numbers, $9,108,000,000. 
Average annual product for the whole continent during the forty-
four years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . $34, 660, 366 
During the laPt twenty years ...... _ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103, 532, 000 
During the last sixty-four years......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56, 182, 752 
Tbe prodnct of the whole continent for the year 1868 may, from present 
indications, be estimated as follows : 
United , tates ............. . 
l.I exico ..................•. 
South America ..•........... 
Briti!;h America ............ . 











Silver. Both metals. 








·rom tbi ~ it will e een that at the prc,_ent day the Unit c1 Sta.tes furni hes 
four-fif k of the gold, and one-third of the silv r product of the Am rican 
contin nt, and r=1ore ha.n four- . ev 'ntbs of the annual supply of the precious 
metal from .1.. T orth and outh America. 
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E ROPE. 
The European continent, which during the middle age .. fnmi h .d Lh principal 
supplie of the precious metals, contributed, during the lGtb century, an annual 
amount of lesl:l than one million of dollars. 
During the Aucceeding century, under the stimulus impnrtecl by the extraor-
dinary productiveness of the Ameri~an minc·s, those of Europe rctumed an 
average yield of about a million and n, half, increased in the eighteenth ct:utury to 
four millions, after which they began to decline, nnd at the commencement of 
the preseut century produced about three millions two hunched ancl t,hirty 
thousand uollanl. 
The amount of gold produced in Europe at the present day is but little over 
two millions of dollars. The supply of' silver has, however, cousiderably in-
creased of late years, owing to improvements in the proceas of' separating it from 
lead, and the European product of that metal may now be estimated at some-
thiug over eight millions. 
Great Britain, at the time of the Roman conquest, must have furnishe<l con-
siderable q uantitie:.; of' gold~ and even at the present day small quantities are 
obtained at the mines at Merionethshire, Wales, the value of which, since 1860, 
may arnount to about $250,000; i11 18G:> it amounted to 1,664 ounces of gold, 
eq nal in value to about $33,000, and this amount is not likely to be much in-
creased. in any futnre year. It i , however, by working its mines of argentiferous 
galena that Gren.t Britain contributes most to the stock of the precious metals; 
the silver thus obtained, amounting, in 1852, to 818,325 ounces, worth $1,091,104. 
In 1865 the supply from t,his source was 724, 56 ouncet~, troy, worth $966,4 7 4. 
Since the br•ginning of 1 56 the quantity of silver separated from lead ores in 
the U uite<ll ingdom amounts to about i:leven and a half million:S of troy ounces, 
worth over nine millions of dollars. 
France has no gold mine of any value. The sauus of the Rhine contain 
small quantities of the precious metal, and formerly it is thought produced con-
siderable gold. Washings in certain localities are still carried on, and in 1846 
the amoant obtained in this way was about $9,000. Its silver lead mines are of 
more importance, and in 1865 produced 1 ,000 pounds of silver of the value of 
$288,000. 
Spain has been celebrated for its mines of both the precious metals from 
the earliest ages, and the Phenician:; laid them unuer heavy tribute several 
centuries before the commencement of the Christian era. The Romans, and 
afterwards the Moors, continued to wot·k them, and gold was obtained not only 
from washing the sands of t,hc Duro, the '1\tgu::J, and other rivers, but also by 
mining in the solid rock. 'rhe amaunt of that m ,t'll contributed by Spain at 
the present day is very small, not exceeding $ 10,000 annua.lly. Of silver it 
furnishes a more liberal supply, chiefly obtained from its mines of >trgentiferous 
galena, amounting in late years annually to over one hundred thousand pounds, 
worth over $11600,000. 
The most important mines are those of Hiendelaencina, which have produced 
sioce 1846, 7,717,000 English ounces of silver, worth about $10,000,000. These 
are so rich in silver near the surface that the galena often yielded from 130 to 
1 0 ounces to the ton. They have been worked to a depth of 1,200 feet, the 
yield of silver appearing to decline with the depth of the mine. 
'l'hat gold was found in Scandinavia at a very eady period seems evident 
from an examination. of the implements taken from numerous Scandinavian tu-
muli of very remote ages, which are presuved and arranged in the museum at 
Copenhagen, among which are swords, daggers. knives, and other edged instru-
ments, the blades of which are made of gold or copper, with an edge oi iron, 
formed for the purpose 'of cutting·; the profuse application of copper and gold, 
contra ted with the parsimony used in the expenditure of' iron, seeming to prove 
that gold and copper were much more abundant than iron among the unknown 
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people who raised the tnmuli. But at the present day the silver mines at Kongs-
berg, in Norway. and the silver lead mines of Sala, in Westmannia, Sweden, are 
the only Scandinavian mines of any importance. The first have been worked 
regularly since 1624, and from that date to the present time have yielded 1,840,000 
pounds of fine silver, worth twenty-nine and a half millions of dollars . For the 
la8t thirty years the annual produce has been $254,000, and the net profit 
$158,000. 'I'he Swedish mines at this day yield rather less than 3,000 pounds 
of silver, worth $45,000. Of late years the Scandinavian mines have very much 
declined in value. 
The Austrian empire furnishes annually of tl1e precious metals a quantity 
valued at from two to three millions of dollars. The provinces most productive 
are 'l'ransylvania, Hungary, the Banat, and Bohemia. Saltzburg, Tyrol, aud 
Styria formerly produced considerable quantities of gold and silver, but the yield 
of these provinces has declined until their annual produce is insignificant. 'l'he 
principal mines of Hungary are those of Schemnitz, Krem11itz, and NeuHohl, 
employing about 15,000 miners, and producing large quantities of the precious 
as well as of the useful metals. Those of Schemnitz were opened in 7 45, and of 
Kremnitz in 770, and with temporary interruptions have been carried on to the 
present time. The ores are auro-argentiferous, and are treated with great scien-
tific skill, the results of centuries of experience. 'l'hey are not of a very pro-
ductive character, but owing to the extensive scale upon which mining opeiatwns 
are conducted, the eminent engineering and metallurgical skill employed, con-
nected with a rigid system of economy, the mines are still profitably worked1 
and have enriched their successive proprietors for more than a thousand years. 
The extensive adit-level to drain the Schemnitz mines, commenced in 1782, was 
about two-thirds completed in 1850, at an expense of about $200 per fathom. 
This work is to be ten mile!:! long, and will cut the veins at a depth of 1,3 0 feet. 
Mines of gold and silver occur on the western border of '1\·ansylvania, Dear the 
towns of Nagybanya, Kapnik, and Felsobanya, and also at Zalatlma. '!'he 
ancient works at these mines are on a gigantic scale, but the yield of the prcc1o~s 
metals is much less than it was eeveral hundred years ago. The 'l'ransylvama 
mines produce the rare and i11terest,ing combination of gold and tellurium. The 
mines of the Banat are found in a narrow gorge made by the waters of the 
Danube, forcing a passage through the Carpathian mountains. The ores are 
principally argentiferous copper, yielding about 120 ounces of silver to the ton, 
together with a littl e gold. 'I'be min es of Hungary, Transylvania, and the 
Banat yield annually about 5,400 po1mds of gold, worth $1 ,215,000. The other 
provinces of the Austrian empire yield, perhaps, 100 pounds mrre, worth fr?m 
$22,000 to $23,000. Hungary, Transylvania, Bohemia, and the Banat furmsh 
yearly over 90,000 pounds of silver, worth about a million and a half of dollars. 
That produced in the provinces of Tyrol, Saltzbmg, and Styria is o trifling in 
quantity that no estimate is attempted. Yet thef!e provinces, anciently a part 
of the I tali an province of lllyria, lyiog in the region of the N oric Alps, poured 
out such a copious stream of gold two thousand years ago that its great quantity, 
according to Sh·abo, cau ed a decrease of one-third in its price throughout all 
Italy, and induced tl1e proprietors to employ fewer workmen in order to raise it& 
value an-ain ; and l)liny 1·elate that the Roman senate, in ordel' to rc train the 
cxce.::Rive production of th precious metal and the consequent fall in their value, 
limited the number of . lav : allowed to work in the mines to 5,000. So rich in 
gold at that day, ancl for many centurie afterward , was tbe part of the Austrian 
empire now und r con::ich:ration, and portions of northern Italy, that the precious 
metal wa found partly in largf! grain upon tlle surface anu partly in mine. ' 80 
pure that au f:irrhth part only wa:; lost Ly the process of melting and refining. 
~ , r rix.(:;n, iu the Tyrol were mines ·which, as late as 1525, produced 52,000 
pound of ,jh-er wh ·n that m tal wa six time. as valuable as it is now. These 
mine were the El Dorado of the sixte nth century, and with those of Hungary, 
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Saxony, Bohemia, the llartz mountain'!, and the Spnni ·h p nin:mla, fumi ·hr.d 
the supplies of the preciou metnld during I he mi<ldle age8. But the mitH'"3 of 
Brixen are exhnusted, nnd those of the Noric A.lp8 have lrmg :-;ince cea;;ccl to 
exercise a di:-~turbing influence on priceg by the tc ming abnnrlanec of thc·ir 
treasures. '~yrol and Saltzbm·g yield at the pre ent dn.y but trifling c1 un.ntitics 
of gold and silver. 
The total annual product of the Austrian empire in both tho preciouH metals 
may be set down at au average value of. 2,700,000. 
Since its incorpora.tion of the kingdom of Hanover, of Saxony, nncl the clnchy 
of Nassau, Prussia furnished more silver than any other state in l~nropr. The 
amount of gold furnished is very small, consi ting of a few pounds obtained in 
the Hartz and from washing the sands of the Rhine and other rivers in Ger-
many, not exceeding in all ten pounds. 
'The Erz Gebirge mountains, dividing Saxony from Bohemia, have been the 
scene of miniug operations ever since the tenth century. 
The mines of .E'reiberg, on the Saxony side of the mountains, were opened 
about the close of the twelfth cenf ury, and since 1524 have yielded about 
17,000,000 pounds troy of silver, worth $112,000,000. More than nine hundred 
veins are said to exist in this mining district, iutere::lting as affording one of the 
finest examples of' silver veins retaining their character for richness at great 
depths, many of them being now worked at a depth of nearly 1,400 feet, while 
the q nantities of sil vcr obtained are constantly increasing. :Many other silver 
mines are found in Saxony, but those of Freiberg arc the most important. 'rhe 
annual product is about 80,000 pound , equal in value to $1,280,000, of which 
the Freiberg mines produce nine-tent.hs. Another very interesting district is 
found in the Hartz mountains, principally belonging to Hanover and Brunswick, 
and since 18GG constituting a part of Prussia. The principal mines are those 
of Clau. thai, Andren.sucrg, and Rammelsberg. Operations commenced in the 
last district .A. D. %8, and in the others dnl'ing the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. 'l'he buRinc ·s connected with these mines gives employment to about 
60,000 persons. The Andrea. berg minrs are the most productive, and have 
been the most extensively wrought. 'rllC great Sampson vein has been worked 
to the depth of 2,5 0 feet, being the deepest mine now in operation in the world . 
At the d ,pth of 2,1GO feet one of the finest accumnlntions of ore ever met with 
was struck, and the works have been carried down 420 feet further without any 
considerable change in the richness of the ore. The mines are carried on profit-
ably, not so much on account of the quality of the ore (which is argentiferous 
galena) as tbe highly improved system upon which all mining operations are 
conducted. 'The vein system is of great complexity, and the metalliferous com-
binations of great variety, their successful treatment presenting examples of the 
highest achievements yet attained in chemical and metallurgical science. 'l'he 
annual production of silver from the Hartz mines is 27,000 pounds, valued at 
$432,000. 
From five to ten pounds of gold are annually obtained by separation, worth 
from $1,200 to $2,500. 
The galena of the upper Hartz contains generally from thirteen to twenty-
three ounces of silver to the ton. 
The little duchy of Nassau, of only eighty-two German square miles in extent, 
has several hundred mines in operation, of which thirty are of argentiferous lead, 
some of which have been mined since 1158, and produce about 2,500 pounds of 
silver annually. 
In the province of Silesia are similar ores, which have been mined near 'I'ar-
nowitz since 1526. In the Rhenish provinces, near Coblentz, Siegen and Aix: 
la Chapelle, the same kind of mines have recently been opened, which appear 
to promise well, the ores of several yielding 80 ounces of silver to the ton. 
'l'he silver of Prussia is mostly the product of such ores, and in Silesia, the 
• 
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Rhenish provinces, and the duchy of Nassau the annual supply is 70,000 
pounds or more, equal in value to $1)20,000. The prod'uct of the whole king-
dom, as recently enlarged, including the supplies of Saxony and the Hartz, is 
180,000 or 190,000 pounds, equal in value from $2,880,000 to $3,000,000. 
Italy has furnished the precious metals from very early times. The sands 
of the rivers descP:nding from the Pennine and Leopontine Alps were washed 
for gold before the founding of Rome, and still conti11ue to contribute small 
quantities. The most important mines now in operation are in Piedmont, which 
in 1844 yielded only about 560 pounds of gold, worth about $130,000. English 
and French companies have recently undertaken the working of some of these 
mines with very encouraging results, we are · informed in a late excellent work 
on "The Mines and Metallurgy of Gold and Silver," by J. Arthur Phillips, of 
Kensington, England; and the probabilities are that the product is much greater 
now than in 1844. 
'.rhe silver furnished by Italy is mostly obtained from its argentifcrous lead 
mines found in Piedmont, Sardinia, Tuscany, and other provinces, amounting 
annually of recent years to about 30,000 pounds, and is worth nearly half a 
mi11ion of dollars. 
If the result of recent mining enterprises in the Italian states have been as 
successful as there is reason to hope they have been, they must at the present 
day contribute a supply of gold and silver equal to the value of about $750,000. 
Small quantities of gold or silver, or of both metals, are obtained in Emopean 
Russia, or so much of that empire as lies west of the Ural mountains, in '.rurkey 
in Europe, in Greece, and in Switzerland, sometimes by washing the nearly 
exhausted sand of some of the rivers of these countries, occasionally by rock 
mining conducted on a very limited scale, and, more frequently, as a product of 
the silver-lead mines. The quantities thus obtained in many localities are sep-
m·ately of small amount, but in the aggregate become important, and help to 
swell the supply of Europe to an amount varying at different times, but averag-
illg, of late years, about tl,OOO pou11ds of gold and 500,000 pounds of ~ilver, 
equal in value in round 11umbers to about $10,000,000. 
r.rhe product of Europe in the precious metals appears to have reached its 
lowest point for several ce11turies about 1830. In 1800 it furnished 5,300 mares 
of gold, equal to 3,475 pounds, troy, and 215,200 French mares of silver, equal 
t0 141,150 pounds. In 1830 the amount of silver obtained was about the same, 
but the supply of gold had declined to 3,500 mares, or about two-thirds the quan-
ti1y };roduced in 1800. In 1850 the gold product had increased to over 5,00() 
pound::1, and in 1860 to about 6,000 or 6,500 pounds, and at the present time it 
mu .. t be between two and three thousand pounds more. From 18:=!0 to 18.'50 the 
yield of . ilver in Europe increa. eel about 250,000 pounds, ince which last date 
it ba. probably increased 100,000 pounds more. This has been partly the result 
of the ili..covery of valuable mines in Spain in 1843, the increasing richness of 
the ore of the Freiberg miues in Saxo11y, and of the improvements introdnced 
by Patti...on's proces of dis ·ilvering lead. 
The additional quantitie ' of gold now obtained are due entirely to improved 
..,y.~ u:m:. of mining and drainage, and not to the di::lcovery of new depo its. 
· ome; of the Au ' trian mines w ltich n.re till profitably worked yield only four 
part' iul,OOO,OOO of the Htamp-work, and in Italy some of the mine yield only 
pennywei(J'ht of gold to thr. ton . 
• -\.t the Ru-: ·ian mixu:· at Bere .. ov the stamped ore returns only from .0013 to 
.00.20 · per c ·nt. of golr1. . 
A._IA. 
Prcviou to the dLcovery of gold in 1 aliforni~ and Australia the Russian 
empir · con ribut •d tho principal ·npplie:; of that metal from its mine in the 
ca~tern .Jop ·;, o the ral mouut, iu~ , iu 'iberia, and in the Oancasns. The 
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mines of the Ural were diflcover :<1 in tlH' mi!lc1ll' of tl1 . In t c<·lltmy, nncl 
operation commenced at Bl're:ov: in l752 by mining itt th r-olid rocl· . ·'l'hP e 
mines arc f-ltill continued, n.ltbongb their yidcl id wry ~<mall, and in 1 .)0 wn. 
less num one hundred poum18. Toward~ the clnse of' the lit:-:t CC:llltu·y their 
product was from six. hundred to eight hum1red pounrl~ of gold annn;tlly. lt'ifty 
years ago there were sixty-six localities in the Uml where mining- op rations 
were carried on, most of which are uow abandoned. l~ven in thoAe now cxi,-4fing 
tbc pereent<tge of gold is very small, and it is only from the combined can. e:s 
of low wages and skilful mn.nagement that they cn.n l>e JH'Ofitably worked ; 
and such is the perfection of the apparatus employed of l:tte yean~ that the 
amount of gold is increa::~ing, notwithstanding the poverLy of the veins. 
The large quantitie::~ of gold furnished by Russin, during t.be last forty years 
have not, however, been obtnined from these mines, but from wn.shing the 
auriferous sands of Siberia. in the valleys of the Ob, the Irtish, and theY eni. ei, 
and the rivers de. cending from the Ural, commenced in thisln.st locality in 1814, 
in western Siberia in 18~9, nncl in the east in 1838, carried on partly by the 
government and partly by individuals upon paying a progressive tax, am0unting, 
in some ca8es, to thirty aud thirty-five per cent. on the gross product, inclepend-
ent of other special taxes. r:rhe total amount of gold obtained from the Russian 
washings, from their commencement in 1814 t0 this date, is about 1,880,000 
poundR, troy, and the amount furniahed by rock mining from 1752 to the present 
about 130,000 ponnch, making an entire product of about 2,000,000 pounds of 
gold, worth fi-om $450,000,000 to $500,000,000. 
rrhe silver of Ru. sia is obtained from silver ores, argentiferous galena, copper, 
and by separntion from native gold. Silver mines arc found in the Altai moun-
tainP, in the va1ley of the Oh, which, from the beginning of the last century to 
] 855 had proclnc d nearly 3,000,000 pounds of ~hat metal, containi11g 100,000 
poundti of gold, worth ov •r $70,000,000. The annun.l proclnce of the Altai 
mining· di~:~trict in silver at th last-nameJ date was 45,000 pounds, since which 
it ha. grndun.lly declined. Another mining district lies in the province of Irkutsk, 
southca:-t of Lake J3aikal, in the valley of tile An10or, w Lich in 1771 yielded 
27,600 ponnds of silver. :Mines of argentiferons galena have been opened in 
the Yahlonoi mountains, between the valleys of the Amoor and the Lena, which 
in 1865 yielded 21,000 pounds of silver. 
V cins of Rimilar ores have recently been explored in the Caucasus, in the 
country of the Kirghises, in the Ural mountains, and in the valley of the Don. 
'l'he pr<"sent product of Rus::;ia in silver is probably about 80,000 pounds, and 
of the value of $1,280,000. 
The total value of H.u sian silver since 1810 appears to be about $45,000,000. 
The annual product at the present is about $15,000,000 of gold and $1,000,000 
of silver, making a total of $16,000,000 as the value of both metals. 
Previous to 1800 the Russian mine Lad not yielded an annual amount of 
over $:200,000, and about the time of the opening of the deposit mines in 1814, 
those of Beresov had declined to $65,000. After this period there was a, 
progres.ive increase until 18"17. In 1826 the yield was $2,578,000; in 1830, 
$3,485,000; in 184:0, $5,800,000; and in 1847, $18,200,000. Since the last-
named periou there has been an apparent deC'line, the yield since 1854, and for 
several years previous, having been $15,000,000. 
The Russian authorities ascribe the falling off to the exhaustion of the 
deposits and the nnskilfulness of those in the business. 
The metalliferous district.s of Russia are of immense extent, and are doubtless 
capable of contributing much more copious supplir,s of the precious metals than 
have yet been reported from the mines. It is said the Emperor Alexander, in 
that spirit of wisdom which bas already so eminently distinguished his reign 
intends making a large deduction in the duties imposed on the produce of private 
mines, and at the same time will throw open the Crown mines and washings to 
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the public; and there can be no doubt that such a policy would result in a very 
considerable increase in the supplies of gold and silver from Russia. 
A certain amount of gold annually enters the commerce of western nations 
from Asia and Africa, but the amount thus obtained is rather a matter of con-
jecture than of reliable information. 
Both China and Japan are known to contain gold, and it is asserted the de-
posits are very extensive. Sir R. Murchison states that the Chinese have ceaf!ed 
working their mines, according to certain theories of political economy. In the 
seventeenth century the palace of the Emperor of Japan and the houses of the 
ch,ief nobility, it is represented, were literally covered with gold; and the 
Dutch in sixty years' trade are said to have carried away from $ 125,000,000 to 
-$250,000,000. But so little is known of the iuternal affairs of that empire that 
no attempt has been made to estimate its product of the precious metals. 'rhe 
relation between gold and silver, in 1857, was stated by Mr. Harris, Unitcrl 
States consul at Simoda, Japan, to be that of 1 to 3t, the relation betwet:'n them 
in Europe and America being, at the time, as 1 to 15. 
The sands of tlle rivers of Tl;libet, of the Bmmese empire, of India beyond 
the Ganges, of the Malay peninsula, the island of Borneo, of the Celebes and 
Philippine islands, are well known to be auriferous, and some of them have 
· been celebrated from remote ages for their golden treasure. Sir James Brooke 
states that 5,000 persons, mostly Chinese, wash from the sands on the western 
coast of Borneo $5,000,000 annually. The washings of the Burrarnpooter were 
estimated by Jacob, in 1830, to amount to from $600,000 to $700,000 annually. 
Various estimates have been made of the amount of gold annually obtained from 
southern Asia and the Eastern archipelago. Mr. Whitney, in his very useful 
work, "The l\1etallic Wealth of the United States," stated the amount at 25,000 
pounds annually, or about $5,600,000. 
Africa, though supposed to be one of the richest gold countries of the world, 
l1as, since the Christian em, contributed comparatively little to the commerce of 
civilized nations. In Kordofan, on the White Nile, the natives obtain gold by 
washing the auriferous earth in wooden bowls, which they store in quills of the 
vulture and pass it into the hands of the traders. The gold of Sannaar and 
Abyssinia occurs in the form of scales and grains in quartz enclosed in granite, 
gneiss, and slates. That of Nubia is of a deep yellow color and remarkably 
pure. 'l'he sands of Mozambique, on the southeast coast, near the Tropic of 
Cancer, are also washed by the natives, and a portion of the gold obtained an-
nually reaches the English colony ~t Cape Town. But probably the richest 
gold district is in the Bambouk country, south of the Senegal river, where the 
soil is represented as so auriferous that every cubic foot contains gold in the 
shape of lumps, grains, and spangles. It is washed by the natives and given 
to the :;\Ioors in exchange for salt. 
l3irkmyre has estimated the annual amount of gold furnished by Africa at 
4,000 pounds, and this has generally been adopted by subsequent writers. 
As it i;· all obtained by wa hing, and is of great purity, it may be valued at 
1,000,000. 
All attempts to develope the gold mines of Africa by civilized nations have 
hitherto faih·d. The Portngue e, tempted by the rich mines of Bambouk, took 
pos .. e. ::;ion of the country in tbe fifteenth century; but the ruins of th Portn-
gue~e fort a~1d hou e are all that remain of their temporary occupancy. At 
pre~ en th~ c1unate, even more than the ho. tility of the natives, seem to lJi'l 
defiance to every effort on the part of Europeans to work thef'e miue~. 
'I hi ~ ~kP.tch of' the countrie. furni::hing the. npplies of the precious metals at 
the pre .. eut clay will be conduded by a notice of one of the most important gold-
producing countric·. of modern time~. 
In the ·prinl)' of 1 5l go1d wa c1ii'covercr1 in Au·:tra1ia by a returned Cali-
fornia. miner, and a ru:5h fen· the unwronght p1a ·ers immediately commenced by 
~rowds of miner from all c1uarter~ of the world. 
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The island of A nstrali::t, embracing ~n arrn of al1out 3 0 0,000 sqnnr · milr.s, 
nearly equalling thfl whole continent of Europe in t·.·tc•tJ!, inclncl '!:' the oloni a 
of Victoria, New South Wales, South Australln, lu • n:-lnnl, nnd \V •, t Aus-
tralia. Victoria has produced much the largest ctnantity of th · gold exporteu 
from the isla11d since 1851, having furni..hed tLirty-tbr •c ::tlHl n, half rnillio11 out 
of a total product of 38,260,000 troy ounces, the balance being chieily supplied 
by New South Wales and South Australia. 
So exceedingly rich in gold were the placers of Au, tra1ia, that in tlte v ry 
year of its discovery more than five and a half millions of dollars' worth of the 
precious metal was exported; in the following year the export amounted to 
:fifty-six and a quarter millions, and in 1853 to more than sixty-one millions of 
dollars, an amount which has not since been equalled in any one year. 
~rhe colony of Victoria lies in the southeast part of the island, and has an 
area of 87,000 square miles, being somewhat larger than the State of Miune-
sota. Its gold-bearing strata belong to the lower palmozoic or silurian age, con-
sisting chiefly of schistose and slaty 1·ocks, accompanied by quartzose and. mi-
caceous substances, and cover a surface estimated at not less than 30,000 square 
miles. In geological series they correspond with the auriferous rocks of the 
Ural mountains, and appear to belong to a much earlier epoch than those of 
California. 
In Australia, as in California, gold is obtained either from shallow placers, 
deep diggings, or veins of auriferous quartz; and more recently it has been 
found in the clay-stone itself, and bands of gold quartz have been discovered 
in dikes of Jiorite which intersect upper silurian or lower devonian rocks. 
The p1·cscnt product of Victoria is about 1,500,000 ounces, that of New South 
Wales 32,000, and South Australia and Queensland 50,000, making· a present 
annual prouuct for the whole of Australia of 1,870,000 troy ounces. 
TlJe gold of Australia Lcing of great purity, averaging about 1~0% or about 
twenty-three carat. fine, may be e. timated at the price of $20 per ounce, mak-
ing tlic prescut y ·arly product worth $37,400,000. 
Quartz mining is being uccessfnlly prosecuted. 
In the latter part of ] 857 the existence of gold in Otago, one of the provinces 
of New Zealand, was made known. At different times from that period up to 
1862 further eYidences of its existence were discovered, and numbers of miners 
had commenced washings on the western coast of Nelson, and several compa-
nies were organized for working quartz veins. 
In February, 1862, two California miners started on a prospecting tour up 
Molyneux river, and in three months brought into Dunedin eighty-seven pounds 
of gold, and received from the provisional government a bonus of £2,000 for 
making known the locality from which it had been obtained. 
New deposits are found from time to time, the island having already exported 
3,240,000 ounces, which, if of equal purity with the gold of Australia, may be 
estimated at the value of $64,800,000. 
The present annual product of New Zealand is about 497,000 ounces, equal in 
value to about $9,900,000. 
The money value of the gold product of Australia and New Zealand may be 
stated jn round num hers at $4 7 ,000,000. 
The silver furnished by these islands is obtained by separation from native 
gold, and amounts to 9,000 pounds per annum, worth $144,000. 
New Zealand contains an area of 95,500 square miles, and is nearly of the 
same size as the State of Oregon. Its auriferous veins and drifts are numerous 
and extensive, and promise an abundant supply of the precious metals for many 
years to come. 
The gold thus far obtained has been mainly procured from shallow places and 
deep diggings in the alluvions. Much of it is produced by sluice washing. The 
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geological age of the auriferous drifts of New Zealand has not been fully deter-
mined. 
In 1830, Mr. William Jacob estimated the total amount of gold and silver 
produced by the continent of Europe, by Asiatic Russia, and certain parts of 
northern Africa, from 1492 to the end of 1829, at 162,000,000 pounds sterling. 
Mr. William N ewmarch, in the sixth volume of Tooke's "History of Prices," 
published in 1857, computes the product of the same, from 1492 to 1803, at 
£80,000,000 of gold, equal to $388,800,000; and ,£60,000,000 of silver, equal 
to $291,000,000; and from 1492 to 1848 at £170,000,000 of gold, equal to 
$826,200,000; and £90,000,000 of silver, equal to $437,400,000. 
Adopting the estimates of Mr. N ewmarch up to the year 1848, we compute 
as the product of the twenty years since that date, for Europe. an annuRl aver-
age of $2,000,000 gold and $7,000,000 silver; or for the whole period $40,000,000 
gold and $140,000,000 silver, making a total of $180,000,000 of both metals. 
For the Russian empire $15,000,000 gold and $1,000,000 silver yearly, or 
$300,000,000 of the first, and $20,000,000 of the second, for the whole time, 
being a total of $320,000,000 of gold and silver. 
The product of Australia and New Zealand we compute at $890,000,000 gold 
and $5 ,500,000 silver for the sixteen years since the first discovery of gold in 
Australia, making a total of $895,500,000 of gold and silver. 
'.rhe amount of gold received by western nations from Asia and Africa during 
the last twenty years, or any preceding period, cannot be ascertained with any 
approximation even to certainty. That a certain quantity is received, perhaps 
variable in amount from year to year, there can be no question, but both the 
amount produced and the proportion received in Europe and America are so 
much matters of conjecture that it is thought better not to include these conn· 
tries in the following table. Chevalier computed the product of A 'ia, excluding 
Russia and 'l'urkey, in 1848, at $4,400,000 silver, and $13,700,000 gold; and 
that of Africa at $2,700,000. In 1865 he computes the yield of India to have 
been $5,500,000; the Philippine and Sandwich Islands $17,200,000 gold; China 
$17,911,000 gold, and $13,300,000 silver, and Japan, $7,500,000 gold, and 
$8,800,000 silver; and the product of Africa. at $6,800 ,000 gold. If we take 
an average of these figures for Asia and Africa respectively for the product of the 
last twenty years, we obtain about $600,000,000 for the gold of A ' ia, and 
$240,000,000 as its silver product; and about $ 100,000,000 for the gold of 
Africa. This would add $700,000,000 more to the value of the present supply 
of gold in all countries, and $940,000,000 to the world's wealth in both metal~. 
'.rhese e tim1.tes of Chevalier of the produce of gold and silvP.r in Asia ancl 
Africa, differ wid ~ly from those of Jacob aucl Birkmyre, but agree very nearly 
with those of M. 0 treschkoff, a Russian author, who computed the gold and silver 
product of .Asia, ( exclu ive of Russia,) and the I slands of the Sou thea tern 
Archipelago, for the four years ending with 1 54, at a yearly average of 
. '22,900,000, and that of .Africa at :S2, 00,000. ~~ ery little reliance, however, 
can be placed upon any of the~\3 estim tte:5, and besides, whatcvet· the mines of 
the e countrie:; may yield, the product has c mp tratively little influence on the 
markets of the civilized world. 
The c: timate · of .... T cwmarch for the European continent from 1492 to 1 4: , 
embraced in the following table, include the product of Asiatic Ru:;sia, and the 
~old du8t of certain part of northern Africa, supposed to have found its way 
mto Europe: 
P'rocluct if' gold and silver from 1492 to the commencement of 18G8 in America, Europe, Asiatic Russia, Australia, New Zealand, 
and portions if Northern Afi·ica. 
Produce of tho mines from 1492 Produce of the mines from 1804 Produce of the mines from 1&18 Amount of each metal from 1492 
Total to 180-L to 1848. to 1868. to 1868. amount 
of both metals 
from 1492 to 
Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. 
1868. 
America •.•. ____ . __ ..• , •..••••.• $1, 348, 500 000 $4, 163, 530, 000 $447, 074, 43C $1, 077, 981' 67•! $1, 265, 080, 000 $805, 560, 000 $3, 060, 654, 430 $6, 047, 071,459 $9,107, 725,889 
Europe and Asiatic Russia ..•••.. 388, 800, 000 291, 600, 000 437, 400, 000 145, 800, 000 340, 000, 000 160, 000, 000 1, 166, 200, 000 597, 400, 000 1, 763, 600, 000 
Australia and New Zealand .•.... -----------·-·- · .............................. ......................... - .•• - ... -. - . - -. . 890, 000, 000 5, 500,000 890, 000, 000 5, 500,000 895, 500, 000 
Exiotiug in EuNp• iu 1492 ..•.•. -I 
884, 474, 430 1 
----- ------
1, 737, 300, 000 4, 455, 130, 000 1, 2-23, 781, 674 2, 495, 080, 000 971, 060, 000 5, 116, 854, 430 6, 649, 971, 459 11,766,825,889 
-============ ============ =====-=-~==== ====--= 
60, 000, 000 140, 000, 000 ....................... . ---------------- ............................... .......................... 60,000,000 140, 000, 000 200, 000, 000 
The precious metals existing in Europe at the date of the discovery of America have been computed as amounting to $60,000,000 gold, and $140,000,000 silver, -vrhich if added 
to the totals as stated in the above table will produce $5,176,834,430 gold, $6,789,971,4!\9 silver, and $11,966,825,889 in both metals, as th~ amount of gold and silver in use among 
civilized nations since 1492. If to these aggregates we add the somewhat conjectural product of Africa and central and southern Asia for the last twenty years, we obtain as a grand 
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Amount of gold produced from 1804 to 1868 .....•.•....•• $3, 379,554, 430 
Amount of silver produced from 1804 to 1868 . . . . • • . . • • • • 2, 194, 851, 674 
Amount of both metals produced from 1804 to 1868........ 5, 574, 406, 104 
Amount of gold extracted up to 1848 ....••...•.••..•••.. $2, 621, 774, 430 
Amount of ~ih er extracted up to 1848. . . • • • . . . . . • . • • . • • . 5, 678, 911, 67 4 
Amount of both metals extracted up to 1848...... . • • . • • • • 8, 300, 686, 104 
It will be seen from the preceding tables that of the gold taken from the 
mines of the western nations from 1492 to 1868, America furnished three-fifths, 
and of the silver more than ten-elevenths of the whole; that from 1804 to 
1848, the Old vVorld furnished nearly as much gold as the New, but less than 
one-seventh as much silver; that from 1848 to 1868 the American continent 
furnished more gold than Europe and the Russian empire, and AtBtralia, and 
New Zealand, and nearly four times as much as Europe and Asiatic Rus:;ia 
together; that of the $2,495,080,000 gold produced from 1848 to 1868, the 
United States contributed nearly one-half, and the United States and Australia 
together nearly the four-fifths of the whole. 
The present annual supply of the American continent, Europe, Russia, Aus· 
tralia and New Zealand, may be computed as follows: 
Gold. Silver. Both metals. 
America .........•...... $74,700,000 $60,578,000 $135,278,000 
Europe .........•....... 2, 000,000 8,000, 000 10,000,000 
Russia ...........•..... 15,000,000 1, 000,000 16, 000, 000 
Australia and New Zealand 47, 000, 000 200, (J00 47,200,000 
------ ------ ------
'l'otal .............. 138,700,000 69,778,000 208,478,000 
------ ------ ------------ ------ ------
Of the whole amount of gold contributed at the present day by civilized na-
tions, the United States contributes nearly one-half, and of the whole product of 
silver nearly one-third. 
It appears that since 1492 there has been taken from the mines of civilized 
countries a total product of gold and silver amounting to about twelve billions 
of dollars. llow much of this mass of precious metal is now existing 1 How 
much i · in the form of coin, in manufactured articles, and what proportion bas 
perished entirely? These are highly interesting questions, but cannot be fully 
di ·cussed in this paper without extending it much beyond its intended length. 
~Ir. Jacob, in 1830, e8timated that of the amount of gold and silver extracted 
from the mines of America and Europe up to that date, $940,186,000 hatl per-
ished from abra:ion, fi.l'es, shipwreck and other losses; $2,674,000,000 had been 
converted into article::~ other than coin, and $2,126,000,000 had been exported 
into ea~tern .A:ia, leaving a balance of coined money in circulation in Europe 
and Am rica of d,516, 00,000. 
Ir . .~."ewmarch places the quantity of gold furnished by America, Europe, 
including ltu:, in, and certain part of northeru Africa, from 1492 to 1 4 , 
at . CG :J,OOO,OOO ·tcrlino-, or , '2,930,580,000, and the quantity of ilver at 
'1,170,000,000 . terling, or : 5,6 6,200,000, and the amount of both metals 
procluc ·d up to 1 1 a equal to . · ,G16,7 0,000. r.rbis is about S300,000,000 
wore gold than La been computed in thi::~ p:tper, aud arises from the fact that 
~Jr. 'cwmarch La iu the main, as to the American yield, adopted the estimates 
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of Mr. Danson, who not only reckoned the qnantiti of gol!l in ,1\Jp_·ico mul 
South America passing into the mn.rket without being rcturued to tlw mint a~ 
equal to five-eighths of the whole product, (rather au c.·trernc e .. timatc for 
practical adoption,) but appears to have been lead into . cv<·ral error;; in refer-
ence to the gold of Chili arJd that produced by the countric:'! bonl •ring on the 
River De La Plata, as already pointed out. 
Of the whole amount produced, and including the $60,000,000 gold and 
$140,000,000 silver supposed to have been existing in Europe at the time of the 
discovery of America, l\Ir. Newmarch computes that $267,300,000 of the gold 
product and $1,934.,280,000 of the silver product had di n.ppearcc1 from Europe 
and America duriug the 356 years from the discovery to the year 1 ·1 , by 
wear ann tear, and casualtiel:3 on the stock of these metals iu use on both sides 
of the Atlantic, and by transportation to Asia, after allowing for partial reflux 
from Asia at various periods, leaving as the quautity existing in Europe and 
.America in 1848, in varions forms, gold $2,721,600,000, silver $3,888,000,000, 
amounting to $6,609,600,000. 
The loss on both metals amounted to $2,201,580,000, according to Mr. New-
march, which is about $865,000,000 less than had been computed by Mr. Jacob 
for such lo .. s from 14.92 to 1830. 
Albert Gallatin, former Secretary of the United States Treasury, in 1831 
estimated the amount still existing in Europe and America in the form of coin 
and manufactured articles at $4,500,000,000, gold and silver-a sum abont 
$300,000,000 greater than that computed by Mr. Jacob for the same period; 
and as the product from 1830 to 1 48 of the mines of America and Europe, 
including Russia, did not ·xceed $1,000,000,000, it is doubtful whether at the 
latter p •riod, tbc mass of the two metals in coin and manufactured articles 
amounted to $6,000,000,000. 
Upon an examination of the very careful inquiries instituted by Ur. Jacob 
as to the exportation of the pr ·ciou:; metals, ancl disappearance by abntsion and 
other ca, ualtie , the allowance mu.dc by Mr. Newmttrch for losses unLler these 
heads appears too smalL 
As, however, great accuracy in such investigations may be unattainable, an 
average of the different computations will be adopted, and flix billions of dollars 
is assumed as the quantity of gold and silver remaining in America and Europe 
in 1848, of which $1,900,000,000 may be set down as gold, and $4,100,000,000 
as silver, exiating either in the form of coin or other articles. 
From 1 48 to 1868 the quantity of gold produced was equal to $2,495,080,000, 
and that of silver to $971.060,000, making a total of $3,466,140,000. 
During the twenty years the process of destruction was reducing the mass 
remaining in 1848, as well as the accumulating stock, not only by wear and 
tear, but by shipwrecks, by consumption in gold and silver leaf, golLl lace and 
thread gilding, gold-foil used by dentists, and othc:r contingencies. 
The loss by abrasion, or wear and tear, as it is called, would act principally 
on the metal in circulation as coin, the quantity of which existing in 1848, and 
from that period to the present day, must be to a certain extent a mat.ter of 
conjecture. Jacob computed the amount in Europe and America in 1830 at 
$1,5J 6,000,000; while Storch estimated the quantity circulating in Europe 
alone at $1,600,000,000, and Gallatin supposed from $1,500,000,000 to 
$1,800,000,000 in nse on both sides of the Atlantic in 1831. We will suppose 
that of the mass of metal remaining in 1848 $2,000,000,000 were used as cur-
rency, and the residue as plate, jewels, and other manufactured articles; and 
that of the two billions about $600,000,000 were in gold, aucl $1,400,000,000 
in silver coin. A loss of one-half of one per cent. per annum on the 8ilver 
currency. and one-fifth of one per cent. on the gold, would amount to an annual 
loss of $8,200,000. It is a moderate calculation to compute the loss on the new 
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product at an average of $1,800,000 a year, making a total of $10,000,000, 
annually disappearing from abrasion, shipwrecks, and other accidents. 
The loss of metal by gilding by the fluid process, by gold and silver leaf, in 
the manufacture of gold lace and thread and gold-foil used by dentists, i: very 
considerable at the present day, and it will be quite within the truth to compute 
it at $5,000,000 a year since J 848. We thus obtain a total loss of $300,000,000 
for the twenty years endiug wit.h 1867. During the same period there were ex-
ported from European ports to China, Japan, and the East Indies, gold coin and 
bullion to the value of $129,000,000, and silver amounting to $8 L8,000,000. 
'rhe shipment of gold and silver from the port of San Francisco, dir ct to 
China and Japan, has greatly increased of late years, and since the l>eginning of 
1864 has averaged over $6,000,000 annually. The amount exported from that 
port since 1848 is equal to $70,000,000, of which about $30,000,000 were gold. 
In addition to these outlets to eastern Asia there has passed into vhina, over-
land through Siberia, an amount of silver equal to at least $27,000,000; making 
as a total 0xport to the east, silver $881'5,000,000, gold $159,000,000. Silver 
coins wear away by handling aLout four times as rapidly as gold coins; but on 
the other hand gold is perhaps more extensively employed in those manufactul'es 
from which very inconsiderable quantities of the metal can be recovered aft.<'r 
use, as in gold lace and leaf, gold thread, fluid gilding, and foil used by dentists. 
And as gold has been more extensively produced during the last twenty years 
than silver, its liability to loss at sea in passing to European ports would be pro-
portionately greater. Of the $15,000,000 computed as an annual loss, we may 
estimate that upon gold as equal to $5,000,000, and that of silver at ~10,000,000, 
making a total upon gold o'f $ 100,000,000, and upon silver of $200,000,000. 
The metal supposed to be on hand in 1848, with the new product accumulat-
ing since that date, would stand as follows : 
Gold, $4,395,000,000; silver. $5,011,000,000; from which there must now 
be deducted for exportation of gold $ 159,000,000; for other losses on gold stock 
$100,000,000; for exportation of silver $885,000,000; other losses on silrer 
$200,000,000; or $259,000,000 on account of gold, and $1,085,000,000 on ac-
count of silver; leaving on hand on the first of January, 1868, among the civil-
ized nations of Europe and America, a supply of gold in various forms equal to 
$4,136,000,000, and of silver $3,986,000,000, or a total of both metals of 
$8, 12~,000, 000, which the gold received from northern Africa during the twenty 
years may increase to $;8,200,000,000, and put the supply of gold ahout 
$200,000,000 in excess of that of silver, a circumstance not heretofore witaess<>d 
for a period of three centuries. 
If these calculations are approximately correct, (and it would be much more 
easy to prove that the estimate of eight billions is rather over than under the 
quantity actually exit~ting at the present day,) it follows that the increai'IC of the 
stock of gold aud si lver remaining in Europe and America since 184 ha been 
at the rate of one and eighty-three one-hundredths of one per cent. per annum; 
gold having increased at the rate of ix per cent., while sil vcr declined at the 
mte of four and one-~ ixth; and tld., notwithstanding the mines returned a 
yearly product of more than '173,000,0CJ0. 'l'be gr at avenue for thee cape of 
such an immen e treasure ha. been the east rn trade, exacting from the com-
m ·rce of the west an annual tribute of about S70,000,000. After meet ing this 
. demand and repairing th • lo ... Hes herein computed at the low e ·timate of 
• 1:).00fJ,000 a year, there ba:; r ·mainccl for the u~e of civilized nations a yearly 
product of about ,000.000, or about twice the value of the trea. ure yielded 
by the min·8 of: Emopc and ~\mcrica at the be(J'inning of the century, when their 
population, blun '"S lr•tn :actJOn;-;, amount of exchange,, xternal and internal 
commerce, and y;uiou.: other indu .. tri, were at lea t fifty per cent. le. expanded 
than they arc at pr~:5cnt, and the demand for t11e preciou. metals etill more limited. 
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McCullough estimated the consumption of precious metals in Europe and 
..America in 1830, in works of art, at $21,670, 000 annually, while Jacob com-
puted the annual consumption at $27,767,00 0; which the Encyclopedia B.rita?-
nica thinks too low an estimate eVfm in 1830,. and computes the consumptiOn m 
1858 at about $60,000,000 annually, in Europe, America !ind Australia. It 
estimates the loss from wear and tear, from consumption in gold lace, gold leaf, 
gilding, electrotyping, denlistry, shipwrecks, fires, from remelting and other 
casualties, as equal to $35,000,000 a year, and puts the increasing demand for 
coin, on account of increase of population, extension of commerce, increasA of 
wealth and various industrial enterprises, at an annual amount of $50,000,000. 
If these computations were correct ten years ago.' they may be ~nCl·eased some~ 
what at this day, because wealth and populatiOn have both mcreased to an 
unusual extent i~ most civilized countries within the last ten years. 
Another cause creating a demand for gold at the present day is to be found 
in the disposition of mankind in times of civil commotion to convert a portion of 
their wealth into forms most convenient for concealment or boarding, and there is 
little doubt that the threatet1ing aspect of political affairs in Europe for the last 
few .) ears hafl led to large quantities of gold being disposed of in that way. 
Many apprehensions have been indulged for some years lest the great increase 
in the supply of gold since the discovery of the new mines of California and 
Anstralia should so enbauce the prices of other articles as to affect injuriously 
the interests and the welfare of large classes of people; but whoever will con-
sider carefully the many circumstances tending to counteract such effects must 
become assured that there is but little cause for alarm. 
So long as the mines of Europe and Ural mountains can be profitably worked 
there is certainly no cause to think t hat gold has experienced much of a decline 
in value. Most of thC'se mines consist of ores of so low a grade that it would be 
impossible to work them at all, if the value of the product should undergo any 
change for the worse; but if all mines returning only ten per cent. profit upon 
capital invested were cornpfllled to suspend by a decline in the value of gold to 
such a percentage, the effect would be to diminish the supply and prevent a 
fm ther decline. 
A decline in its value even so much as ten per cent. would unquestionably in-
crease the demand for articles manufactured of gold, and would require much 
more than ten per cent. upon the quantity previously manufactured, to meet the 
demand. And should prices of other articles experience a rise; should the 
farmer, the manufacturer, the mechanic aud the laborer, receive an apparently 
increased compensation, the result would he increased production, traffic and 
wealtb, and as a consequence increased consumption of the precious metals in 
.articles of use and ornament. 
It may readily be admitted that an increased supply of any article, whether of 
money or anything else, other things remaining the same, will be attended with 
a decl~ne in ~ts price or value, hut it by no means follows that an increased sup-
ply w1ll of 1tsel~ lead to such a resnl~. An abundant supply of the precious 
metals, or what IS nearly the same thmg, an abundant supply of money, has a 
tendency to stimulate enterprise, to enlarge commerce, to open new routes of 
tra_de, and to foste~· ?nd extend almost every branch of industry, all of which re-
~uue large: qua~tlti~s of money. The spirit of the age is vastly different now 
fro_m what _It was m 1D.50 or 1:'570, when the treasure from the New World caused 
a nse of pnces throughont Europe. It required nearly a century for the nations 
of Europe to ad~pt themselves to the change, hut when the spirit of improve-
n:ent was once fully aroused, no subsequent increase in th(~ volume of the pre-
ciOus. metals, ~l though much greater than before, was attended with like results. 
The 1mp_etus Imparted to trade, to enterprises at home and abroad, by the silver 
of_ Amenca, W3fl such as .to cause the demand for gold and silver to keep pace 
With the supply, and to mcrease with it, and there is little doubt that whatever 
16 I 
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may be tlle produce of gold in tlle future, tbP. spirit of the age is such, that the 
mass will bP rapidly appropriated and the demand keep pace with the snpply. 
R espectfully submitted: 
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING, 
Secretary if the Interior. 
JOS. S. ·wiLSON, 
Commissioner if the Geneml Land Office. 
Paper accompanying tl~e annual report for 1867 qf the Commissioner of tlte 
Geneml Land Office. 
REMARKS O!'J USEFUL MINERALS 
At the close of the eighteenth century there were a few scattered mines of 
sever~l of the usetul metals in different parts of the country. Copper ores 
were worked in Connecticut, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania-the copper de-
posits of Lake Superior having been known to the Jesuits. Lead bad been 
mined on the upper Mississippi by Dubuque, a Frenchman, whose name, now 
borne by a flourishing northwestern city, the site of which, then within the an-
cient province of Louisiana, still marks the locality of his 0perations. A lead 
mine in Wythe county, soutbwee.tern Virginia, was successfully worked and it! 
still productive. The only coal mines were on the James river, near Richmond, 
Virginia, their extent and value then but little appreciated. Of iron, onr pro-
duction was so crippled by the preponderating imports from England that thrre 
was no knowledge of the immense extent and value of our own extcn ivc de-
posits. A few small blast furnaces worked bog ores, and some bloorneries in 
New York and New Jersey made bar iron direct from the rich mngnetic ores. 
The growth of these great interests in the present century forms an interest-
ing and instructive chapter in the history of social progress. With the advanc-
ing settlements of the country, there has been di sclosed an endowment of 
mineral resources transcending those of all other parts of the world, so far as 
known. 'l'hese represent a rlynamic force and a commercial value which indi-
cate a future expansion of all kinds of industrial movements to which nothing 
in the pa. t furnishes any parallel. The methods of utilizing these store of 
undeveloped wealth are becoming more effective and perfect with the advance-
ment of science and the demand s of manufacturing and commercial muvemeuts. 
Since 1 30, the mineral re ources nf most of the States have been investigated 
by scirntific board of survey. 'l'hc!>e researches have been of immcn~e value· 
in definino- the boundarie. of the difff'rent geological area , aud thns in limiting 
and directing exploration for mineral depof'it.. There i..,, however, a wide margin 
of knowl dgc yet to be explored before the high e· t re ults of mining cnterpn e 
can be attain d. A gPnerou zeal for the cultivation of tho e important 
ranche~ ba been evoked, and in. titutions have been established in different 
part of our country for their advancement and diffu ion . The general govern-
m<:nt bas ber-n librral in the landed 'ndowment of the. e literary ent ·rpri .. c~, 
wbic!J lHtve al:·o been liberally aid .d by the different tates, and patronized by 
the cnerg tic and far· eino- bu. iuc .. intelligence of the country. It i:; h re 
propo. ed to pre_ent some detail~ as to the production of , everal of the most 
u:'d'ul min raJ . 
lro11 .- urino- our dPp~ndcncy upon Great Britain, colonial entcrpri. e was 
rc_trictecl to the production of pi()' iron. 'l'hi:; was the r • ult of that policy by 
hich Englnnd aimed to make otllf•r ·ountrir· m ·re produc ·rs of raw material, 
the e]ahor:Jtion of wLich, in th higl1cr proc ·: e. of art, was to be rr rved for 
lter killed industry. 'l'hi relatiuu, ~:o far a Am rican iron production was 
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concf>rnecl, was t<>mporarily l1roken Ly the n :volutionnry war, whic·l1 colliJI!'IIPel 
our pt-'nple to improvi:-;e the mannfactnn~ of malleable! iron by rude• llll' llwd. a -
certai,,ed by hasty original xperin1ent. The CC'~:lation of thl! war praetically 
1·estored the old Kystc•m of manufacturing cl pendeuce. '1'11 ! e.·,wrie!IICt',. kill, atHl 
moneyed r l'OUl'Ces of Briti:.-;h iron production w·n· too pow ·rful for n. partially or-
ganized and imprrfpct, inc1n~t.rial KY~t<'m, :wcl we lH•g-a.n to Khip or •s to I·~l'"laucl in 
('Xchange for manufactured iron. Fl11Ct.nation of pricc•t; in gltrope, aucl tapriciouR 
periodicR.l change::~ in our own tarifi:-; ou forC'ign import::~, have altemattdy elt·vntd. 
and dPprf'KR<.'d our iron product on. It hal:l, however, aclvauced, on the whole, 
to a very healt.hy development and cornma.uding po ·ition. 
In 1810 tbio conutry producc•d 54,000 tons; in the comm'rcial collapF!P of 
l 820 the aggrega.te clPclinccl to 20,000 tons; in 1830 it bad arisen to H.iJ,OOO 
tons, anil in 1840 to 31;),000 tons; in 18·12, under the operation of the dedini11g 
duties of thA "compromise turdf," it Lad f~1lleu to 230,000 tons; uuder tile com-
bined inf!u<:'nce of enhanced protective d11tic~s and high prices in Bnglaucl, cu.nRcd 
by the Rnddeu expan ion of railway construction, it had arisen, according to 
the estimn. c of Ilon. R. J. vVHlker, Secretary of the Treasury, to 765,000 t.ous; 
it rose to 800,000 ton. in 1848, and. fell to 650,000 tous in 1849, continni11g to 
fall until 1852, when the entire product did not exceed 500,000 ton. ; in 1855 
it had ari~en to 1,000,000 tons, an aggregate which it nearly or quite m;tiutnined 
up to 1860. During our late difficulties the production of pig iron arose to 
1,300,000 tons. Of manufactured iron in 1864 we produced :283,/>GO tons of 
railroad bars, with a capacity of increase to 700,000 tons per annum. With 
the close of the war, howev ·r, this euhanced production ag·ain declined. But 
underneath all the. e flnctnat i011S iL is grati(yiug to observe a permanent ex· 
pansion of the iron interest of the country, bn.sed upon foundations wl1ich no 
changes in tariff~, and no combiuatinns of foreign labor and capital, can shako. 
rl'hc priucipal ore::~ from which irou i manufactured in the United States are 
hematites, magnetic HlHl specular orcs, red oxides from the secondary rocks, 
and the carbonates. l\Iorc than three-fourths of American iron is from tbe first 
tln·ee, of which b<:'matites ar' the favorites, con t.ituting the most valuable of the 
deposits worked in the United States. The greatest range of this cla::~s of ores 
embrace. the palroozoic formation of the valley bctwc<·n tl1e Alleghany and Blue 
Ridge, from north em AlaLama aud Georgia, through Virginia, Tennessee, New 
Jersey, and New York, to Canada . 
.Magnetic ore contains a larger proportion rJf me' a1; in fact it is the richest of 
iron ores. It is larg<·ly used iu manufacturing malleable iron by the ancient 
process, direct from the ore, in the open forge. Mixed with the hematite its 
accompanyiug sil ica compensn.tes au important defect in tbat ore. rrhe especial 
range of these ores is the great azoic belt encircling the Appalachian chain, 
spreading out in the various localities to a considerable width. In North Caro-
lina are found exten ·ive deposits of this ore in the mountains, the densely tim-
bered slopes of which furnish abundaut matcrialtl for making charcoal for smelt-
ing. In Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania the scope of magnetic ores is 
limited. In New Jersey and New York they exitJt in massive depocits exceed-
iug in availability those of any other iron region in the world, and requiring 
much less labor to extract them. 'l'hey are accompanied by coal and limestone, 
superior in quality and inexhaustiule in quantity. 'l'he brown hematites foun•l 
in close proximity fumish au excellent admixture with these more refractory 
magnetics. The pig iron produced in this region in 1864 amounted to 318,500 
tons. 'l'he mo!'t remarkable development of these ores is found in Sterling 
mountaiu, within thirty-two miles of New York city, equalling the Iron moun-
tains of Missouri in extent and richness of deposit. 1'he azoic belt of 
Lake · upcrior is the great iron region of the globe. 'I' hough yet undeveloped, 
it fumi:->hes in the single county of .Marquette, in the upper peninsula of Michigan, 
one-eighth of the iron produced in the United States. The iron trade of this 
region has advanced from an export of 1,445 tons in 1855, to 235,123 tons in 
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1864. The facilities for making ch~trcoa1 there favor an exteniled proilnction of 
£ne malleable iron, w bile the inexhaustible supply of' coal will snpply fnPl fur 
the cheaper kinds of iron production. The red oxides of the secondary rotk 
are mostly the red fo ssiliferous and oolitic ores of the lower silnrian, cropping 
out in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and East rrennessee, and from Oneida county,' 
New York, westward through Canada to Wisconsin. These oxidE's, with flpecu-
lar ores, form those grPat mineral masses, Iron mountain and Pilot r nob, in 
l\1i:;souri, which , by a singularly persistent error, are still designated as magnetic. 
Iron mountain, riRing 228 feet above a base of 500 acres, presents a cone of 
230,000,000 tons. lt is thought that every foot beneath its base level will 
yield an average of 3,000,000 tons; at a dPpth of 180 feet the artesian auger 
is still penetrating solid iron ore. Pilot Knob, the base of which, 5 1 feet 
beneath the summit, is an area of 360 square miles, is known to be solid ore to 
a depth of 440 feet below the surface. The upper section of 141 feet p rpen-
dicular thickness contains 14,000,000 tons of ore. Sbepl1erd's mount;:tin, one 
mile west of Pilot Knob, is a mass of very pure magnetic and specular ore, 
risin g to the height of 660 feet. Iron ore has been found in thirty-six conntie 
in Missouri; mining of all kinds, however, is comparatively in its infancy in 
this region. 
'l'h e only carbonates of practical importance in this country are the silicious 
and argillaceous ores of the coal measures found near Lake Superior with 
hematites, the deficiency of which in silicious matter they supply in smelting 
together, and similar ores of purer character among the tertiary clays of the 
western shore of Chesapeake bay. · 
The census of 1860 presents an aggregate of 402 estab1i~hments making 
malleable iron, with a capital or $23,3 43,073, using raw material valued at 
$21,961,437, and paying $ 1,436,538 to 22,014 hands. The p1oduct of the year 
amountt" d to $36,537,259, affording a profit of $7, 140,284, or 30 per cent. upon 
the capital. Of cast-iron manufactmes there w<>re 1,405 estab lislim euts ; cHpi· 
tal, $24,368,243; cost of raw material commm ed, $ 15,524,619 ; co't of labor, 
$10,328,722; hands employed, 26,9Gl; value of annual product, $36,537,250; 
profits, $10,683,918, or nearly 44 per cent. on the capital. 
Copper.-The great copper mining di:3tricts of the world are found mostly in 
two di Htinct geological positions: First, the older crystalline rocks, anJ in the 
metamorphic palreozoic. Secoud, i11 the strata Letween the coal meaHures and the 
lias formation . The mines of Cornwall, Australia, and Lake Superior belong 
to tl1e f01mer, and tho~e of ~Jan. feldt, in Pru sia, and Ural, in Russia, to the latter. 
Copper in this country occurs in a native state, and in a variety of combina-
ticm s "itb other substances. rrLc workable ores are chiefly copper pyr ites, 
vitreou.· cnppC'r, vari< gated copper, red oxide, green carbonate, or malachile, and 
chry~ocoll.t. rrh e £ret named, tl1ough contaiuing the smallc t per cent. of metal, 
has yield< d a greater net product than all the other ores together. Vitreous cop-
·p<>r, a 8u1plmret known a::: glauco copper, is not ofLen fonud m large quantity. 
Vari ·gatl d or purple copper, and the red oxide, are al o limi ted in up ply. 
Malachitr. is a h1gldy ornamental greenstone found in copper mines, re::embling 
cb1y~ocolla in appearance. 
'lhe fir~t mine workPd in tl1e United States produced v •ry rich ores, m 1stly 
vitr ow UJJd variegated copper, with occasional mas-.e~ of malachite. These 
were mr>~tly along the line ot junctioll between the red sand tone and the gnei s 
and gra11ite rock in onnecticut and ~ew Jertley. 'l'hese Lave been abandoned 
on account of the exhaut>tion of their depo·its . 
~lr. J.D. \.Yhitney* c:la. tiC'· the copper di ·tricts of th United State. a follows: 
1. L ake • 'npcrior copper r ·gion, yi ·lclincr native copper in true vein , in trap-
.pean rock..: aurl a..: ociat ·d con~lomer:ttes and ·and tones of the }o.,.ver silurian 
ag . The:-0e are uow ext!"n.-ivtly work ·d. 
"Author of "~lctallic 'Vealtb of the United 'tate:;." 
2 .) 
2. Copper deposit:; of tl1<> :\IiHHit"r:ippi ,·aliPy, yi"lditw or· , ebiPflj' pyritou , in 
the lower Rilnrian rock-1. rl'IH't'P. :tr<• 11ot now workecl ~~ anv "·tpnf .. 
3. Cnpriferous deposits of the .Arlant.ic • 't1tft> . . <·ntbmcillg ·t:opp ·r-lu•nrin~; nin 
of the mPtamorphic pnl::eozoic age iu tlH~ Appalachi;tn c·.hain; df'po it iu 1 he uuw 
red sandstone, occurring in CounPcticnt :wd 1 -rew Jc•rRI!J, :uulnow nh:nHlonPd; 
and veins traverl:ling the new red sanchtone anrl th(• olcll'r llll!talllorphic r , ·ks in 
Chester and 1\Iont.gom ·ry counties, PennHylv:mia, and exten:-~ivdy ,,·orh·d. 
Of the e the Luke Superior mines are immen nmbly the richc: t. l't'l!vion. to 
the opPning of Saint ~lary's c1tnal, no cxad r~:cord:-~ were kept. of t lw coppt:r 
shipped from this rcgiou. Up to the close of 1 .54, the aggn·gat e prod uct.ion is 
estimated at 7,642 tons of rmre copper. The sub::;cqueut anuna.l shipment:;, up 
to 1860, are as follows: 
1855. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, f.i44 tons. 
L 856. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, ~~57 
1857· .... . .......................................... . 
1858 . .. - . ........................ . ................. . 
1859 ...................................... : .... . 








The substitution of bituminous coal for wood has greatly cheapened the pro-
cess of sme1tiug, while freight:; hn.ve declined at least twenty-five per cent., thus 
materially lessening the cost of bringing the metal into market. . 
Copper mining is prosecuted in different localities represented under the third 
head of Whitn •y 's cla sifica.Lion as above. :E'rom Virginia the copper ores sent 
eastward over the Virginia and ·rennessee railroad increased from 1,931,403 
pounds in 18515 to 3,679,673 pounds in J 60. Considerable quantities are also 
produced in N 'W Hampshire, Vermont, New York, and 'l'cnneKsee. 
Copper manufactureH, in 1 GO, were reprc:'len!ed by 90 e. tablishments, in all 
branch<•s above the extraction of ore from the mine, employing a capital of 
$4,752,.5.50. rnJC cost of the raw material used was $7,631,598, and the cost 
of labor, paid to 1,639 hands, wat:! $655,256. 'rhe profit was $1,;245,536, or 27 
per cent. on the capital. 
Lead.-Mr. "Whitney arranges our lead-bearing veins and deposits into two 
grand divit~ions: I. Those of the Atlantic States; and 2. 'l'hose of the Mis-
sissippi valley. 
In the first grand divi. ion the mines lowef!t in the geologic series are found 
in the azoic formation in St. Lawrence county, New York, in the vicinity of 
Hossie. 'l'he veins are transverse, cutting the gneiss rock in nearly vertical 
lines. The ore is galena, generally free from zinc and iron, but intercalated 
with cll.lcareous spar. In the belt of metamorphic palreozoic rocks flanking the 
Appalachian chain on tLe cast and cropping out in numerous localities, especially 
in New England, are considerable deposits of galena more or less argentiferous 
and always associated with blende. copper and iron pyrites. The veins are 
usually pRrallcl to the dip of formations and of the segregated class, though 
often of large development, forming powerful and wdl-marked lodes. They 
have failed to be rrofitable on account of being mixed with too great a propor-
tion of other substances, the manipulation of which requires greater expendi-
ture of capital and skill than has yet been secured. In the unaltered lower 
silurian roeks of New York are some apparently irregular deposits not very 
extensive, recently worked to a limited degree. 
The lead regions of the :Mississippi valley are divided into two districts: 
1. Upper .Mississippi; 2. Missouri. 
In the former the deposits consist of non-argentiferous galena, in irregular 
an~l gash veins, in the lower silurian limestone. These are found principally in 
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Wisconsin, yet extending into Illinois and Iowa, including an area of 2,8 0 
square miles. The galena is remarkably pure, with a rare occurrence of car-
bonates, phosphates, or other oxidized cornbinatil1ns. It is founcl in ma:::t~r 
commonly called ''gravel mineral" or "float mineral'' in the latest alluviall'tr:tta, 
or deposited in vertical rock fissures or in horizontal flat sheets. These drposit:3 
are not sufficient to warrant very extensive machinery or great outlay of capi-
tal. Their superficial location, however, does not demand any such ebhomte 
working. The lead production of this region has probably reached its ma.x-
imum. 
The lead mines of Missouri being in nearly the same geological position as 
those of the upper Mississippi are mostly of a similar cl1aracter. As late as 
1848 our exports of lead exceeded our imports . Since that time tl1e ticlc has 
turned, the imports exceeding the exports $1,102,825 in 185~, and $2,613,000 
in l 859. 
The manufactures of lead as disclosed in the census report of 18GO were car-
r ied on by fourteen establiRhments with a capital of $1,739,963, con suming rnw 
materjal valued at $2,679,453, and paying for labor to 346 operatives $103,0RG. 
The product of the last year's operations was valued at $3,166,029, affording a 
profit of $382,520, or twenty-two per cent. on the capital. 
Zinc.-While the lead product of the United States has been decrea!'ling, the 
zinc product has been steadily increasing for fifteen years. Its ores arc (~xtcn­
sively distributed through the United States and in great abundance, but as 
yet have scarcely begun to be worked. .A variety of ores are worked for zinc; 
among these is the sulphuret of zinc or blende, called by the Cornif'h miners 
black j ack. It i!'3 associated with the ores of lead, copper, and tin, and in some 
mines it constitutes the prevailing ore. The long roasting process neccK. ary to 
free th e metal from sulphur bas cnused it to be neglectcrl. It lies in immen,c 
heaps about m any lead mines, awaiting the discovery of some more speedy aud 
economical process of reduction. In England it bas become an article of 
commerce witl1in tbe last few years, and in France there are five establi~hments 
working the same. Red oxide of zinc, found principally in New J ert5ey, owes 
its color to the presence of oxide of manganese, as the artificial oxide of zinc is 
always white wlH'n pure. It is found at Franklin and Stirling mechanically 
mixed with franklinite and a ssociated with calcareons spar. .A mass of it 
weighing 16,400 pounds was exhibited at the Crystal Palace in London. El c-
tric calamine, or the silicate of the oxide of zinc, and other silicates of the 
metal with Rmith sonite, or the carbonate of zinc, are founu in Pennsy lvania , New 
Jer~ey, New York, and T ennessee. 
V cry pure ores of these kinds al o exist in Arkansas, imbedded in red ferru-
ginou:-; clay among the magne ian limestone . As a general truth, in the older 
rock$ zinc i mo tly ausociatcd with the more valua.bl metals, e pecially sihcr 
and coppPr. 'l'he ores found in such geological positions being. ulphuret ·, n.re 
not particularly valuable. 'rhe ca1 bonates aod si licates , of much greater Yalue, 
occur generally in calcareous or dolomitic rock s, forming part of or a: ocia! cd 
with tlw carbouiforou sy -tern. 'l,hese dcpo its are sometimes in bed,; illter-
calatt:d iu the strata or di posed in irregular masses occupying depression::~ iu 
them. 
In "' ... ew Jersey and New York the sulphuret is found a ociat fl with galena, 
coppc·r pyrite~, iron pyrite , anll cry tallizcd quartz. Zinc is found in abun-
dance in the mine of the we8tern lead region. The .ilicate and the snlphuretd 
are fn q uPntly met with, e:pecia1ly in Wi:"consin and l\1i . ouri. The manufac 
ture of zinc from the._;e ore. against foreign competition is not profitable by the 
I>r ·.:en t }Jl'OC • se · . 
.According to Whitn ·y, he world.: production of zinc in 1853 was as fo11ows: 
n :-:ia, ( including Poland) . .' ................ 4, 000 ton, or 7.3 perc nt. 
GH·at Britain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 000 tOilfl, or ] . J>Pr cent. 
Bl:lgiurn . .......•........... ... .........•. 15, 000 ton , or 27.3 per ceut. 
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Pru sia ........................... ... ... a·J, ooo ton • nr ,) . pc r n . 
Au~tria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J, :ill!J lou , m· ~.7 I' 'I' ,.,.Ill. 
U mted State. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1, !j00 ton , M :?..7 I' r e ·ut. 
Total ..................•.....••..•. 5:), 000 tons, or J 00 pP.r e nt." 
The procluction of zinc in thi::; country in the following yc:ar wa~ c• timatecl 
as high as 5,000 or 6,000 tuns. A single compnny in N •w ,Jcr:·wy took fmrn 
two beds in Stirling Hill, between 1 54 nnd 1 GO, :30 ,000 tonH of ore. In Lhc 
Saucon valley, Lrhigh county, PennRylvanin, 5,000 tons were miuc·cl dnri 11 rr 
1860. Zir·JC paint, the white oxide, is exten ively m tnufa.cturcrl in thio connt.ry. 
'l'he manufacture of tbis and other oxides, in 18GO, employed five c•stalJii,;lt-
ments with a capital of , 2,228,000, COIJSUmingraw material valurcl at $:2:33,GDO, 
paying to 241 hands$ 7,7'20, and producing articles valned at $4.7G,8GO. 'l'hid 
lc·aves a profit of $1.5'1,450, or seven per cent. on the capital invested, a remaJk-
able diRp:uity with other branches of manufacture. 
Platinum.-Traces of thi s metal have been found in the lead and copper 
ores of Lancaster coHnty. Pennsylvania., but no gl'a.ins of the native metal hn,ve 
been discovered north of North Carolina, where a single grain was obtained in 
Rutherford county, in gold waHhings. r.rhi::~ grain weighed 2 . .'54l grains troy, 
and had a specific gravity of 18. In California it is found associated with 
gold, and very frequently rrjrctcd by the miners through ignorance of its value. 
The native gold received at the U uited States miut at Philadelphia from Cali-
fornia in 1852 contained trace. of vlntina, but not enough to pay for detaching 
it. Gold receivecl from Orc•go11 in 1863 contained an appreciable percentage 
of platina. In 1850 there were imported 34,000 ounces, worth, at $6 lO p er 
ounce, $20,740. 
Iridium and osmium.-An alloy of tbrse metals, called h·idosmine, is found 
associated with native platinn. N •n.r Port Orford, to the north of Rogue river, 
iridium appears a. sociated with gold to the amount of fifteen per cent. Still 
further north, bctw •en Cape Blanco and Coq uilJe, there exists an alloy composed 
of fifteen per cent. of iridium and five per cent. of platinum. Between Randolph 
and Cape Arago thin metallic cales have beeu fo1md, composed of seventy per 
cent. of iridium and six per cent. of platinum. It is used in ma,nnfacturing nibs 
of gold pens, and has rauged a::; higb as $25 0 per ounce. 
1Vle7·cury.- o deposits of thi8 metal are known eat!t of the 1\iis!'lissippi river. 
In California, its red sulphuret, called cinnabar, was first di::;covered on the south 
side of the valley of San J o::;e, about sixty miles southeast of San Francisco. 
It bad been used by the Indians on account of the bright vermilion color it 
afforded as a pigmenL to ornament their persons. 'l'he Mexicans first worked it 
to extract gold and silver. In 1850, a company of Mexicans and English 
engaged vigorously in the extract.ion and metallurgical treatment of this ore, 
giving to their mine the name of New Almaden. In eight years they had mined 
20,000.000 pounds of cinnabar, and bad realized an annual profit of more than 
$ 1,000,000, when, in 1858, their proceedings were arrested by injunction from 
the United States court, on the ground of invalid title. The AmP-rican parties 
who succeP.ded to the ownerRhip extended their discoveries in the same range 
of hills. In December, 1858, they opened a new mine called Eurequita, the 
production of which has increased to the utmost limit of their reducing appa-
ratus. The product of these mines in the five years ending with 1858 amounted 
to 13,318,350 pounds. 'l'he ore is found in connection with sedimentary s'trata, 
composed of alternating beds of argillaceous shales and layers of flint, tilted at 
a high angle and much flexed in rocks in close proximity to the tertiary forma-
tions. Some writers locate these deposits as high up in the geologic series as 
the miocene or middle tertiary. 
Cobalt.-The oxide of this metal is sought after in order to give brilliant 
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tons. An addition of fifty per cent. to this enormous aggregate is wortl1y the 
attention and efforts of scientific and bminess men. Our present product iou is 
about 10,000,000 tons per annum. In all probabil;ty it will be 15,000,000 tonii 
in 1870. 'fhe present generation will probably see thif> aggtegate doubled and 
even quadrupled. Of our aggregate coal product of 22,000,000 ton::l in 1 64, 
near 10,000,000 tons were mined in the anthracite region of Penr11..;ylvania. 
They represent a commercial value of $60,000,000 PasRing westward, severnl 
outlying· patches, separated from the main hotly by denudation, form a sort of 
connecting link between the anthracite regions of the northeast and the mat< ive 
bituminous deposits of the great Appalachian coal basin. Of these, the Broad 
Top coal-f-ield, occupying an area of from forty to eighty square miles in llunt-
ington, Bedford, and Fulton counties, Pennsylvania, south of the J uuiata river, 
is the most prominent. The coal of this region is called semi-anthraciLe, from 
its partaking the qualities of anthracite and bituminous. 'rhe mines of this 
rPgion in 1864 produced 386,645 tons, valued at $544,000. North Mountain, 
Barclay or Towanda, Ralston, and Blossburg baE,ins also mark the tran~ition 
from the anthracite to tho bituminous regions lying upon the northeastern edge 
of the latter. 
The great Alleghany or Appalaebian coal basin extends along the Alleghany 
range from Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, southwest into Alabama. Its areas in 
the different States are as follows: 
Sq. miles. 
Pennsylvania ...........•........... _ . ..... . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . 12,656 
Ohio __ ......••. .. .................................. :. . . . . . 12,000 
l\fary land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550 
W est Virginia and Virginia .......• _ . . . . . . . ...•. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,900 
Kentucky _ ..... _ ................• _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.700 
~rennessee. _ . . ........ _ .......... . _ ........... _... . . . . . . . . . • 3,700 
Alabama .....•............... _ ...•...... .. .......... _.... 4,300 
Georgia .........•.................................... --.... 170 
Total ....•.•...•.. _.. . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . • . • • 59,976 
lts len gth is 875 miles, and its breadth varies from 30 to 180 miles .. ~tun­
dulates westward, forming six principal basins and five promineut antlClmals , 
independent of the Maryland basin. The deposits are naturally divided by 
:Mahoning sandstone into two group , of which the lower, corresponding to the 
white a. h anthracite formation, occupies the much larger area-perhaps three-
fourth s of the entire field 
It is traver. ed by several water-courses which have cut channels entirely 
through the coal measures. 1TheRe coal-fif' lds are all basin->~haped, and the depth 
of the ba. in increa e going ea tward. The thickness of the seams ranges from 
fifty to seventy-five feet, with au average of about one-half this aggr gate 
throughont the entire coal field. 
'I'be ·nn. ylvania section of thi coal field, embracing nearly 13,000 square 
miles, extends through twenty-four counties. In 1 64 the coal mined am unted 
to 5. 39,000 tons of 2,000 ponnde. The umber1anc1 coal region in Maryland, 
sc·parated from the Alleghany coal-fielrl by the high axi. of Negro mountain, is 
sometim callPrl th Fro_ tburg ha:-<in. It cov rs an ar a of from 150 to 1 0 
square miles. The othC'r ... farylanrl ba:ins en large this ar a to 550 sc1uare miles. 
rl he coal •'hippcr1 from umbr.rlanrl in 1 G4 amountrd to 657,996 tons, a net 
decrf'a~e of 90,349 ton.-· a. compared with 1 '63, a decline fully accounted for by 
important militar operntion int<:rr 1pting the working of the mine . 
rrhat portion of tltc Alleghany co::t1-fielcl lyinO" in "'\Ye t irginia i. th e be. t 
anrl mo available of the whole, being mo ·tly a ·ceR~ible tbrou~h nnmProus 
navigable tr am . Ucccut improved rdation of the iudu trial force aud the 
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new arnmgements of lines of travel and tran~'<portation will develop the magni-
ficent mineral clepo::<its of this region and present special attractions for mi~1ing 
enterprisP. 'rhe coals of this region are purer and more available for all kmds 
of manufacture than in any otbcr part of the Alleghany coal-field. The seams 
of coal are alf'o thicker and more numerous aud can be more cheaply mined. 
Charleston is 200 miles nearer Cincinnati and the western ports than Pittsburg. 
With energetic ex 'rtion it may yet become the metropolis of this mining region. 
Tile productive coal-fielils of Obio embrace about 12,000 square milef<. The 
coal meaRures, however, including the carboniferous limestone, cover fully one-
third of the State. 'rhc strata gen(·rally dip towards the Obi() river, and the 
smaller streams follow their inclinations with considerable exactness. 'l'he coal 
seams here arc identified with those lying opposite in Pennsylvania, vV est Vir-
giuia, and Ke11tucky. The coal area of the latter State appears to be but little 
undt>rstood. It run thr0ugh some twenty of the eastern counties. The de-
posits. in position and character, arc clearly assimilated to those of \Yest Vir-
ginia and Penn ·y lvania. 'I' he coal measnres iu Tennessee are limited in area, 
occupying the high mouut.ain plateaus which terminate abruptly on tLe east, 
above the escarpments of the Cumberland mountains. Being thus inacces-
sible, these d1 ·posits mu t, for purposes of fuel, remain for some time unde-
veloped. Chattanooga, and a few points in Georgia, are favored with copious 
and acceRsiblc supplie of coal in close association with iron. In Alabama 
the Allegbany coal -field widens out into a basin covering 4,300 equare miles, 
with an unmistakable dE>pref'.·ion of the entire geologic series southeast fi·om 
Lookout and Sanu mountains. 'l'be thinning out of the palreozoic strata 
westward is very ob ·ervablc. Large deposits of iron surround this coal-field, 
mo:-;tly hcmftl itC' , ~:;pt'ciaJly rich to the eastward. The production of the Alle-
ghany coal-uelcl. iu 1 G4 is rcpre::;euted in tbe following table: 
Tons. 
Pennsylvauia ........................................... 5, 870, 712 
Ohio .......................................... _ ....... * 1. 000, 000 
1\Iaryland. _ .. _. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . 657, 996 
West Virginia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500, 000 
Kentucky .. ..... .. .. . ...................... _... . . . . . . . . 250, 000 
'l'ennesRec .............. - ..... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500, 000 
Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • 300, 000 
'l,otal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 9, 078, 708 
'l'he nortberu coal-field, embracing about 13,000 square miles, lies wholly 
within the lower peninsula of ~lichigan. Its coal seams are fewer and thinner 
than in the Ohio coal mAasures. But little has been done for its development, 
its annual product not much exceeding 100,000 tons. 
Th1: ~re~t central coal-field occupies an area of 50,000 square miles in Indi-
ana, Illm01s, and Kentucky. Its extreme lr.ngth is 350 miles, with a breadth 
varying from 150 to :.!00 miles. The palre· •zoic column, which in Penney lvania 
exceeds a height of five miles, in Illinois is but 3,300 feet high, the coal meas· 
ures being about 900 feet thick. 'l'ho maximum depth of the coal measures 
incrPases in Indiana, and especially in Kentucky, where the basins are the deep-
est. The produce of the central coal-field in 1864 was as follows: 
Tons. 
i~~~~~sa .·.·.·.- .":: .... ·. ·.: ·. ·. ·.: .... ·. · ..: .' .·: _' .' .' _' :::: :::: . ::: :: :: ::: .· 1, ~~~; ~~~ 
Western Kentucky.... . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • • 250, 000 
Total · · · · ·. · · • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • 1, 750, 000 
~+ The commissioner of statistics of the State of Ohio estimates the quantity at double this 
amount. 
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· 'The western coal-field in Missonri and Iowa is, properly, a continmttion of 
the great central. It occupies an area of 4f>,OOO square miles, of which 21,000 
are in Missouri and 24,000 in Iowa; The geology of Missouri resembles th:1t 
of Illinois, but tbe coal· measures are not so thick by 150 feet, thinning out 
rapidly towards the northern edge of this coal -fi eld in Iowa, where they are but 
100 feet thick, with workable beds of only 4 or 5 fe< t. Its product in 1864 was 
about 500,000 tons. The coals of Arkansas and Nebraska are but the thin 
western edges of the great western coaLfield, as yet but partially developed. 
All of these coal -fields are parts of the Appalachian conl, or Mississippi systPm, 
embracing a total' area of 190,000 sq uare miles, from which were mined jn 1SG4 
a total of 11,428,708 tons. The Mississippi basin, embracing an area of 
1,500,000 square miles, is eminently available, in all its wondrous agricultural 
and mineral resources, to the demands of industry and commerce. Its territorial 
configuration, with its matchless system of internal navigation, is unrivalled in 
all the requisites for the seat of a mighty civilization. Its entire area can be 
as densely populated as England, with greater facilities for the support of ani-
mal life. 
r:I.'he New England coals ~re anthracite in character, but thin and irregular in 
stratification, continually interrupted by faults, dikes, troubles, &c. '!,his coal-
field occupies its true palreological position in out· American system, but its ac-
companying sedimentary strata have been largely metamorphosed by heat into 
the sub-crystalline. The basins are very irregular, indicating a degree of dis-
locating volcanic action highly unfavorable ·to even and uniform strati fication 
duri.ng the period of coal deposit. Subsequent lateral contractwns, doubling the 
strata in sharp waves, have also caused the entire coal series to slide above or 
below their true geological position. The immense thickness of the palreozoic 
formations in Pennsylvania doubtless protected the wonderful coal depo.' its of 
the State from the same destructive movements, and perhaps added materially 
to their growth by supplying the necessary carbon and bitumen. Mining for 
coal does not at present offer any inviting prospects to remuneration in ~ew 
England. 
rrhe Arcadian coal-field in British North America embraces a workable area 
of 2,200 square miles, divided into several basins and sub-basins . The amount 
of sulphur and iron pyrites in the measures and 1:1eams of this coal-field are a 
serious injury to the coal, which is of a rich and highly bituminous character, 
indicating remoteness from the great heat ·which produced the Pennsylvania 
anthracites. The coal seams are of moderate thickness . 
In Eastern Virginia aud the Carolinas there are five distinct coal_ formations. 
The .. e depo its compared with the great fields of the west are small, but being 
located in populous districts, have a very considerable local value for fuel and 
the generation of steam. 
'l,he Richmond coal-field, though lying within the granite basins of the 
primitive formation , i::~ y et the latest depo ' it. Much injury b::ts been done in 
parts of this fi eld by the small pit8 sunk aloug the ontcroppings, which being 
filled with watP-r, are dangerous to approach from deeper excavations. The 
Piedmont coal-field, further inland, li ,s within the gnei ·sic or crystalline sedi-
mentary deposit· of the metamorphic era. Its area is small and excessiv ly 
undulating; it eeam range from ix to thirty inch s. In Rome localities near 
the gnei.:d rock the coal change. to impure anthracite. It is valuable only for 
dome:<tic purpo:-;e . J an riv ·r anrl eep river coal-fi ·Ids are unimportant ba ins 
a;;;·imilated to the irdrnont. The 1 T ew riv r d 'PO~it it3 perhap. th <>ld st 
coal in exi tence, the creation of tl1e proto-carboniferous ages. The e coal8, 
howev ·r are <mly n.vailahl · f n· <lorn ·:·tie u ·e. The. nrroundiug country i · rich 
ancl promi ··; .. great comm ;rei, 1 aud indu:trial activity. 
'fhe coal depo~it · of the Pacific :;lope arc a yet imverfect1y developed. Their 
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area, so far as ascert11ined, is about equal to the coal-field of Great Britain, or 
over 6,000 square miles. • 
Nearly ten years ago it was estimated by high scientific authodty that the 
coal annually employed in England in propelling machinery generated a pro-
ductive force equal to the labor of 66,000,000 men, and that if the entire coal 
pr, ,duct had been so employed, this aggregate would have swelled to 400,000,000. 
1'he London Times estimates the mechanical steam power of England at double 
the muscular force of the entire human race. Reducing this estimate one-hulf, 
and applying the same ratio to our resources, what limits shall we assign to 
American dynamic industrial power, remembering that our coal area is thirty-
three times greater than that of England, and of at least equal average value? 
ri'he problem transcends ordinary speculation. It grows with our advances in 
economic science and art, and with each day's experience in the working of 
those resources. Even the agricultural advantages of soil, climate, and territo-
rial configuration do not promise to surpass the majestic results of tl1e mineral 
industry of the Union when once the band of intelligent enterprise shall unlock 
the stores of subterranean wealth. 'l'be wonderful production of the precious 
metals must be enormously enhanced in order to afford adequate expression of 
the valnes soon to be produced by the development of the useful minerals of this 
republic. 
Ron. 0. H BROWNING, 
Sec1·etary l?f tke Interior. 
JOS. S. WILSON, 
Commissioner of tke Geneml Land Office. 
List of papeTs accompanying CommissioneT's annual Teport. 
No. 1. Tabular statement showing the number of acres of public lands sur-
veyed in the land States and TerritorieR up to June 30, 1866, during the last 
fi::~cal year, and the total of the public lands surveyed up to June 30, 1867; 
also the total area of the public domain remaining unsurveyed within the same. 
No.2. Statement of public lands sold; of ca:-dt and bounty lancl scrip re-
ceived therefor; number of acres entered under the hom<'stead law of May 20, 
H:>62; of commis ·ions recPived under tbe Hixth section of said act; al:-:o land 
located with scrip U11der the agricultural collc·ge and mechanic act of July 2, 
1862, and commissions rec<'ived by registers and receivers on th1' value thereof; 
and statement of incidental expensPs thereon in the first half of the fiscal year 
commencing .July 1, 1866, and end ing June 30, 1867. 
No. 3. Statement Rho wing like particulars for the B<'cond half of the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1867. 
No. 4. Summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867, showing the num-
ber of acres dit:iposed of for ca. h, with bouuty laud scrip , by entry under the 
homestead la ws of :May 20, 1862, and March 21, 1861, with aggreg~tte of $10 
home tead payments, home tead commissions; abo locations with agricultural 
college and mechanic scrip, under act of July 2, 1862. 
No. f>. Statt•meut showing the quantity of swamp lands selected for the sev-
eral States under the acts of Congress approved March 2, 1849, and September 
28, 1850, and March 12, 1860, up to aud ending September 30, 1865. 
No. 6 Statement exhibiting the quantity of swamp land approved to tl1e 
several States under the acts of Congress approved l\farch 2, 1849, September 
28, 1850, andl\Iarcb 12, lSGO, up to and ending September 30, 1867. 
No.7. Statement exhibiting the quantity or swamp land patetitrc1 to the 
several States under the acts of Oongre~;s approved September 28, 1850, and 
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March 12, 1860; and also the quantity certified to the State of Loui::;iana unr1 r 
the act approved March 2, 1849. 
No. R. Exhibit of bounty land business under acts of 184 7, 1850, 1852, and 
1855, showing the issue ancl locations from the commencement of the opera-
tions under said acts to June 30, 1867. 
No.9. Statement showing the State selections under the" internal improve-
ment" grant of 4th of September, 1841, on the 30th of June, 1867. 
No. 10. Statement respecting the accounts of receivers of public moneys, 
disbursing agents, and adjustment of the five per cent. fund. 
No. 11. Statement showing the selections made by certain States of 1anr1s 
within their own limits under agricultural and mechanic act of July 2, 1 G2, 
and its supplemental acts of April 14, 1864, and June 21, 1866; also the loca· 
tions made with scrip under said acts. 
No. 12. Statement exhibiting land concessions by acts of Congress to States 
and corporations for railroad and military wagon road purposes from the year 
1850 to June 30, 1867. 
No. 13. Statement exhibiting land concessions by acts of Congress to States 
for canal purposes from the year 1827 to June 30, 1867. 
No. 14. Statement showing the homestead fees and. commissions requi red to 
be paid under the several homestead acts. 
No. 15. Estimate of appropriations required for the office of the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
No. 16. E::;timates of appropriations for the surveying department for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
No. 17. Rst.irnates of appropriations requ ired for surveying the public lands 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
No. 18. Heports of surveyors general, A to L inclusive. , 
No. 19. Statement of confirmed Inilian pueblo grants aud private land claims 
in New Mexico. 
No. 20. General tabular statement exhibiting the following: No. 1, States 
and 'l'erritories containing public land; No. 2, square miles and areas of States 
and Territories containing public land; No. 3, quantity sold; No. 4, entered 
under the homestead law; No. 5, granted for military services; No. 6, granted 
for agricultural colleges; No.7, approved under grants in aiel of railroads; No. 
8, approved swamp selections; No. 9, quantity granted for internal improve-
ments; No. 10, donations and grant-; for schools and universities; No. 11, locn.· 
tions with Indian scrip; No. 12, located with float scrip; No. 13, estimatPd 
quantity granted for wagon road s ; No. 14, quantity granted for ship caualH; 
No. 15, alines; No. 16, scats of government and public building · ; No. 17, 
granted to individuals and companie ; No. 18, grautnd for deftf and dumb 
a ylums; No. 19, r erved for benefit of Indians ; No. 20, reserved for conJpa-
nies, individuals, and corporations; No. ~1, confirmed private Janel claims; No. 
22, quantity remaining un ::!old and unappropriated June 30, 1867. 
No. 21. IIi. torical and statistical table of the nited States of North America. 
No. 22. • 't1.tem(•nt .·howing the area anil population of the Brititih possesoiont.'! 
north of the nited. 'tates boundary . 
.l:To.23. ,'tatemr>nt howin()' the area and population of the West Indies, 
Mexica 1 stat'~, 'entral America, ~mel .... ?ew Grana(la. 
-o. 24. 'ct of tw ·nty-cight map=:~ of all th puJ,Jic land States and Territo-
ries, to wit: Ohio, Indiana, lllinoi - , )lichiO'an, \YiHco n ·in, .Minne.::;ota, Iowa, Da-
kota, Mis:-onri, Arkan._a , Loui. iana, :Jii ·~is:<ippi, Alabama, 1! lorida, .N ebra ka, 
Kan:;a .. , Indian rl'erritory, 'oloradn, ... ~ew Mexico, ::\fontana, Idaho, 'Tevada, 
tnb, \rizrma, 'aliforuia, n·go11, \Ya:;hington 'l' •tTitory, and Russian America. 
Each rn~p show~ the xtcnt of the public RUIT ys where. uch have be n ex-
tend d; abo the name;; of countric.-. and r ·source::!, so far a furui~hecl by the data 
on hand . 
..l.,. o. 25. Connected map of the nited. State from ocean to ocean, exhibiting 
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the extent of the public surveys, localities, land districts, seats of surveyor3 
general';3 offices and district officers; also localities of railroads of general interest 
and mineral deposits. 
No. 26 Map of the world on Mercator's projection. 
No. 1.- Tabular statement slwwing the number qf acres qf public lands surveyed 
in tlu .fo11ow£ng land States and Tnritor£es up to June 30, 1866, during 
the lastfiscal year, and the total cif the public lands surveyed 1bp to June 30, 
1867; also the tutal area qf the public domain temaining unsurveyed witl~in 
tlw same. 
Land States and 
'l'erritorie~. 
Wisconsin -.... - •• -
Iowa .... ·-··-···--
Minn eHota. - .. -.-.-
Kan saK _ .• - ••.•• - - • 
Nebraska ......... . 
Califomia -·-·--·--
Nevada ...•.....••. 
On•gon _ ... -- ..... 
Washington T<>r . __ 
Colorado T erl'itory -
Utah T••rritory _ .. _ 
Arizona T~rr tory -
New Mexico '1'1' 1'. _. 
Dakota 'l'erritOI'y __ 
Idaho Territory ___ _ 
Mout:tllfl Territory_ 
JI.Iis~onri. ..... -.... 
Alabawa- ..... - •.. 
~~~~i:i~g~i-- _· _· _· _- ::: : 
Arkansas . . -.- ....• 
Florida ........... . 
Ohio-···-·······--
Indiana- -·---·· ··· 
Michigan . . _ ...... _ 
lilinois .. ...... - .. . 
Incliau territonT ___ _ 
American purcha~e 







34, 511, 3fi0 5:-J , 924 
:33, 2:?8, 800 55, 0·15 
53, 4;)f), 810 83, 5:3l 
52, 043, 520 81, :jJ 8 
48, 636,800 75, f)\)5 
120. H47, 840 J8 , Htll 
71,7:37, 741 112,090 
tJO, 975, :~GO 95,274 
44, 7!J6, 160 6fl, [)!)4 
66, RtlO, 000 10~, 500 
56, :).).). 6:35 88.056 
72,906,:304 11:3,91.6 
77,568, 640 121,201 
15:.!. !)~2, 080 240, !)!)7 
58, l!H), 480 90, !):32 
92, OIG, 640 143, 776 
41 ,821, 000 65,350 
32, 4()2, () 0 50,722 
:JO, 17!), .Jo 47, 1:)6 
2fi, ·1iil, 440 41,346 
3:3, 40G, 720 52, 1H 
37, D:ll, 520 59, 2fi8 
25,576, 9fl0 :J9, 961 
2!, 6:37,760 33, ()!) 
:36, i28, G40 5fl. 451 
35, 1lG2, 400 5;), 410 





J3, 561, 132 
27,680, 685 
728, 119 
5, 730, 186 
3, 5:30, 6115 
J, ()~2. 251 
2, 425,2:39 
····· · ····--
2, 29:3, 142 




32,462, () 0 
:JO. 179,810 
2:3, 4iil, 410 
3:3, 406, 7:.?0 
26. G:n, 520 
25, 576, 9fi0 
21, (j:J7. 7()0 
3fl, 128, 6 lO 
35, 4G2, 400 
.................... 
···--------- 34, 5Jl, 360 ------------· 
·----------- 35, 228, 800 ------------· 
50 864, 690 a22, 910,612 30,549,228 
45, 897 c4, 292, 775 20, 5l0, 443 31, 533, 077 
dl, !>59, l L 7 15, 520, 249 33, 116, 551 
130, 7fil 8!J9, 881 28,711,:327 92,236,513 
19, 531 16, 319 763, 969 70,97:3,772 
414,450 6, H4, G:l6 54,830,724 
54, 843 294, 5.10 3, 880, 0:38 40, fJ16, J22 
91, f31 1, 130, 775 2, RH, 8'j7 64, 0:35, 143 
e92, 673 2, 517, 912 5:J, 837, 72:1 
........... · ··-·· ···--· ···--------- 72,906, 304 
------ --· j:39, 413 2,:312, 555 75,2:36, 085 
............. 80J, (i7l b2, 6G3, GuO 151., 318, 420 
... .... ....... . .................... ...................... 58, 196, 480 
........ . ........ . ..................... ...................... 92, 016, 640 
. ............... . .................... 41, 824, 000 . ....................... 
. ............. . ...................... 32, 462, 080 ·------------
................. . ................... 30, 179,810 . ....................... 
-------- - .................... 23, 461, 440 3, 000,000 
. ............... . ................... a:J, 406, 120 -------------
·-------- .... .................. 26, a:11, 520 11,300, 000 
.............. ....... ............... 2.5, 576, 9fi0 -----·-·-----....... ... ·----------- 21, 6:J7, 760 ·------------
......... .... ·----------- :36, 128.640 ....................... . ............ .................... 35,462, 400 . .......... .. ......... 
. ............ .................... ...................... 44,154,240 
from Ru;~ia _. ... 369, 529, 600 577, 390 ... ....... -- . - .. -.......•........ _........... 369, 529, 600 
Total . ....•.. _. 1,83.l,"998,4o0 2,867,'J85I474,]60,551134Q~!Jl3 10,808,314 485,3Jl,7781i~9;686~ 
a. Of which 606,065.03 acres are Dakota or Sioux Indian lauds. Act March 3, 186:3, United States Laws 
voL J2, p. 81!). ' 
~: g~· ~~l~f~ ll5,107.60 acres are Dakota or Sioux Indian lands. Act March 3, 1863, United States Laws, 
c. Of which 798,fil3 acres are CherokC'o neutral lands. Treaty July 27, l?fi6. 
c. Of which 87l, 751 acres m·e o~age landK, sold to United States. 'l'reaty September 29 1865, article 1-
Uuitf'rl St:tttls J.,uws. 1 ll6 amll 67, p. 135. ' 
c. Of whit•h 1.2Q5 602 a<·re~ are Osugt• lnnils, coiled in trust to United States. Treaty September 29, 1865, 
articlt• 2-l'uitNl Htntes LawH, 1866 aud 18fi7, p. 1:16. 
d. Of which :JO:!, 12 acrt'S are Omaha lnnrh. Tt'Paty March 16, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1043. Of which 205,:335 
acres belong to Otuaha uudt•r tt·Paty of ..\larch 6, 186.3-UuitNl ~ltnteH Laws 1864 and 1865, p. 13; and 97,497 
acreR to Winnrhn~o JndianK-United Stall'S Law~ J865 and 1866, p. 17. 
e. Vacated fudian re;ervatious. Act of Congress approved llfny 5, 1861-St::ttutes at Large, vol. 13, p. 63. 
f. Private claitos iu Te w .!Ut!x ico. 
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner. 
DEPAR'J'MENT OF THE L TERrOR, 
General Land 0./fice, October 15, 1867. 
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No. 2.-Statement if public lands sold, if cask and bounty-land scrip rfceived 
if commission.~ nceived under sixth sN:Iion if said act~· also, qf land locatcrl 
commissions 1·eceived by registers and Teceioers on the value tkereqf, and state-
mencing July 1, 1866, and ending June 30, 1867. 
States and Territories. Land offices. 
Quantity sold for cash and 
bounty-land scrip at and 
above the minimum price 
of $1 25, and amount re-
ceived for the same, for 
the first half of the fiscal 




"' :::l Q) 0 
8 s 
~ ~ 
Exhibit of tbe amount paid I 
for in caHh and in bounty-
land scrip, reripectively, 
for the fin•t hnlf of the 
fiscal ye11r ending Dcc~::lll­
ber 31, H?G6, meution~rl 







Ohio ................. Chillicothe ............. ------ -----·------------- - --------------- -- ----------- --
=-===-======== ==== 
Indiana ...... -....... Indianapolis........... 80. 00 $100 00 $100 00 ....... .... .. 
======-========= 
Dlinois .•••..••.•..... Springfield ..•..••..... 120. 00 300 00 300 00 .. -- -- -- -- -- .. 
====-=====-=-=-=== 
Mi~souri. ............ - Boonville.............. 19, 912. 22 29, 492 03 
Do .... -- .... -- .. - Ironton - .... ------ .. -- 3, 868. 57 6, 446 90 
29, 058 70 $433 33 
6,446 90 --------------
D o ............... Springfield .......... . ------- ------- -------------- ------- - - ----- -------------· 
TotaL .. . • . • . . . _ ............... . ...... . 23,780.79 ____ 3_5_,9_3 __ 8_9_3_ 1~===33c"'~50~5==GO=I======4=:J3==3J=I 
Alabama . ............ St. Stephens ................................................................ . 
Do . .............. Huntsville ................................................................... .. 
Do ............... Elba .................. ------·------- ........................................ .. 
Do............... Montgomery ... ....... ... __ .............. .. .......................... ----------
TotaL ....... ___ ....................... ___ ... __ .... __ .... _ .. __ .. __ . _ .. _ .. __ .. _ ............... .. 
====-=-== =-====-=-= === 
Mississippi. ........... J ackson ........................................................ --------------
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . • . . New Orleans .....................•... _. _ ............. ... - ... -- .. --.------ ·--- · 
Do-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . Monroe ..... ..... ........ _ .......... .........•...... -- - . - -.- .. - .. -.--- - --- -·- · 
Do ...... ......... Natchitoches ............ ....... ............................................. .. 
------ ----- --1------1-------
Total. ........... __ .................... _ ....... _ ................... - ---- -- -- -- - - · · - ---- ·--- - - - -
Michigan .. .. .. . .. . .. Drtroit .............. . 
lJo . . -........... . EaMt Saginaw ......... . 
Do ........ ..... .. Iouia ............... .. 
lJo-.............. ;'~nrrJueltj ! , ............ . 
Do.............. . 1 raverijc U1ty ......... . 
10,217. 30 




12, 52 67 
69, 494 24 
4:3, 906 90 
24, Ll4 45 
3!i, an 47 
12,852 67 
63, ;.!:Jti 21 ..... 6,' 256-63. 
43, 406 !)() 500 00 
24, 114 15 
36, Gll 47 ....... 2oo. 00-
TotaL ......... ---------------------·-- __ 1~~~ ~ 180,2:.!:3 70 _6,936 03 
Mklrt ::::: : :: ~~::~:~i\~ ::: : : :::: :1 ::::: : :: :: :: :  : : : 
--------------1------1-------
Total ................ -------~ -------·--·-------···--· '· ----- __ ... __ . _______ ------ · _________ .. __ . 
====·~============="======~==~=== 
I 
Florida . .............. Tullabnes~e ........ . ......... ____ . _ .1• _ ............ _ ............. . ............ . 
Iowa . ................ F nrt D ·s :\foinP.s .... .. 
Do . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 'cmncillllufr, ...... .. 
D o ............... F11rt l! OdJ;" 
Do ............... ' ioux ' ity·:::::::::::: 
4, ]61. 79 
10~ . :.!1 
7f,(J. 10 
:JI.il. :n 
6, 427 79 
:.!51 H 
1, 0~<· 1 () 
5:ll 4;.! 





TotaL ........ . ........................ __ 5~~---' 2!1_._~ 8, l!l _ 45 t= 100 00 
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therifor, nurnber qf acres entered under tlze l10rncstrad law of lllay 20, 1 G2. 
witlt scrip U7tder tlte ag1·icultural college and mcclwnlc act. '!fJ"I.Y 2, 1 '02 , rmd 
rnent of incidental expenses thcnon, in tlte first ltalj' if tltc Ji~r·al year cum-
Quautity of land enterrd under homestea d acts 
of ::\lay 20, 18fi2, and June 21, 1866. with ug-
gn•guto of the $10 paymt>utH I'I'!JIIired by sec-
tion 2 of th e act; and also ·with aggn·gate of 
comtnisHions of n•gi ·ters and receiver~, under 
sr·c tion 6 of ~aid act, and of act Hpprovr·cl 
Mar. 21, 1864, ameuclatory thereof, for the fir~t 
half of the fihcal year enuiug Dec. 31, 1866. 
'0 0 §~~§ ~ ;:a d.; ~ ...... -s 
~~ 
"'Q.> .... 
1'::1.; ~;~g~..,: .... Eo:: ·- i5 0.,; 
cl'::l "'"' 
~~..cooc:;ta ~§en 
~· ....... -:l r~~; ~~ ~~j .s ~ ~:,...., ~d ol·;:: ,_p. Oc:.>c:.>..._.~.,._;) ... - til 2 t ~ g~; til d --,..l'::l til til p. s <!lQ) <11 <11 ~ 
AggrPgate di~pOH<'d of 
for ca'lt; alH ·bounty-
l:t11il Herip aurl of cash, 
under bnmt'HteHcl ad 
of 1862,aucl act am'nd-
atory. 
-;:; 
"' g Q) 
~ E ~ 
Quantity of lanrlloc'tl-~---­
iu 1ir~t half of fiKcul 
year, with ~crip i""tt'<l 
11lHl<·r tilt· ngric'l <"<Jl. Tnr ir1r•n !nl 
ancl mr·cl1. ar·t of.Jn1v l'Xp~u•o~. 
2, I 6:2, H\lfl t'(•gi:Jit'I'H 
and rccdv'rs' co1n'ns 
ou VHine of land sold. 
~ -;:; 
"' ;:l g Q) 0 ... s s < ~ -11 
115. oo $10 oo $2 86 $12 8() 115. oo 1 $1 o oo ______ . ____ . . ____ . __ __ $6:.26 so 
====-====-==~ == ========-=====-== ===== 
80.00 JOO 00 --- ........ .. --- __ ... . 6~7 97 
:x:==:==-== =--=== =--==-=~===== ======= -~==== 
10!1, :3:!:3. 22 I 0, fi:iO 00 :3, •lJ[l !ll l I, O!l!l !l4 I 2!l, 114. OJ ·Hi, 588 !J3 102, 44:!. 85 ;j;J() 50 2, 470 7"J 
===--==--- --'===- = ===::=~ -==-== ==--== 
2, 8!J4 22 
1, !l!J-1. 02 145 00 5 00 20:3 00 I. !J!J4. 0:.! 2, 8!J4 22 
====:==== 1~=====1========1:====~~1=========]==========!================ ====== 
==~===========-===== ====== 
58.52 5 00 2 00 7 00 58.52 5 00 ·---- ------- ---------- 406 :33 
58.52 5 00 2 00 7 00 5t!. 52 5 00 40G 33 
== ==-=====-===='"---======== --==== 
6, 174.04 470 00 157 12 627 12 16,:391.34 13,322 67 33, 38l. 78 528 00 930 89 
Hi, o 1 ;:;_ 22 1, 344 oo 483 3·1 1, 827 34 72, ao 1. :Js 10, s:Js 24 148, 91 o. :JH 3, 134 oo 1, P89 !JG 
42 75!.!. 99 4, 080 00 1, 450 57 5, 5:JO 57 64, Ol!J. :34 47, !Jt!G 90 G7, 504. 67 1, 701 00 1, 5tll :36 
's:J:J. 10 40 oo 13 33 s:J 33 19,064. so 24, 154 45 14,011. o5 :1s1 oo uoo 85 
s2, 43:J. 81 I 3, 570 oo 1, 319 02 4, o 02 76,564. 56 40, 381 47 5 .108. 51 1, 4"i2 oo 1, sou 87 
118,8•6.16 9, 504 oo 3,423.3812.927 38 z:~::w. 2'.2 l!i6~7:3--;;n:D76~ 7.2l6oo-;;,-022 93 === =·~ ==-=-.:.: ::::==== ===-= 
!J, 061.71 347 00 400 89 747 80 9, 061. 7l 
0, 061.71 347 00 400 89 747 9 9, 061.71 
347 00 2,:325 03 
G5l 68 
3-17 00 . ---------- . ..... ---- 2, !J7{j 71 
=====!===:.::=-=======-====== ==== 
G5, 2ll. 88 1, 21:1 07 
3, 271.17 
4, 502.06 
21, 4-.!!J. 45 
28, 112. 14 
3 .0 00 
GOO 00 
2, 160 00 
2, 500 00 





2, 873 07 65, 241. 88 
4110 7!l 
813 22 
2, 952 61 
3, 456 00 
7, 432.06 
4, 610. 27 
2:2, 189.55 
2tl, 473.51 
1, 213 07 .. -------- .. . --.---- .. 
6, 807 7!J -- -- -- -- -- .. . -- -- -- -- . 
8:54 44 ------ ·----- ...... -- .. 
3,2-14 i!O ------------ ----------





57, ~~4. 82 5, G~O 00 2, 051 G2 7, G!ll G.:_ 62,706.20 
1 
I:J, !138 45 . --- :.._:~-- .. . --. --:_-_--, :.!, tiCfi 0~ 
17 I 
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No. 2.-Statement if public lands sold, if cask and 
States and T erritories. Land offices. 
Quantity sold for cash and 
bounty-land ~crip at and 
ai.Jove the minimum price 
of $L 25, and amount re-
ceived for the same, for 
the fir~t half of the fiscal 






Exhibit of the amount pnirl 
fo•· in cash and in bounty-
land HCrip, re~pccth• t•ly, 
for the fit·st hulf of the 
fi sc>d year Pnding DI'CI· t•l · 
ber 31, 1866, lUenLioucd 







Wiscon~in .......... .. Menasha ............ .. 
Do .............. . Rteven~'s Point .... _ .. . 
Do ..... ........ .. La Crosse ......... 00 00 
Do .............. . Ean Claire 00 00 .... 00. 
Do .............. . Bn.yfield . ....... ... ... . 
D o .............. . Falls of St. Croix .... .. 
Total ......... ... ..................... _ 
1\IinneHota ........... . Taylor's Falls ....... _. 
D.L ............. . Rt. Cloud ............ .. 
Do .............. . 
Do . ............ . 
Winnebn.go City .... .. . 
Green lt'af . .......... .. 
~~::::::::::::::: Dn Luth ............ .. St. Peter ............ .. 
Total ............... ..... ............. _ 
]0, 6G7. 69 
14, 001. 88 
10,488.62 
14, !:J0:3. 49 
5, 609.28 
5, 6!J2. 33 






4, 006. 15 
$12, 269 07 
17,505 52 
14.31:1 06 
1!J, 772 8!J 
ll, 7(i4 94 
11, 256 74 
86. 882 22 
l, 706 8fi 
18, 647 76 
4, 992 24 
4, 952 77 
33 04 
6, 733 65 
$L2, 269 07 
17,505 52 
14,313 06 
19, l82 :.J6 
11, 664 94 
11,256 74 
86, 191 69 
1, 706 86 
18, 347 76 
4, !19::! 24 
4, 952 77 
33 04 




··· -····- ··-·· 
300 00 
..... .. ........... 
........ . ..... ....... 
.................... 
.................. 
25, 623. 20 37, 066 32 3(i, 766 32 300 00 
California ........... . San Francisco......... J7, 989.53 47, 12:J 07 47:12:3 07 .............. · 
Do ............... Marysville............ 26,340.55 34,5·1740 34,34740 20000 
Do ............... Humboldt............. 2,~55.30 3,069 J2 3,069 !2 00 .......... .. 
Do ............... Rtoekton.............. 11,940.51 J5,n:n8:-J 15,631 83 ............ .. 
Do ........... --.. Visalia................ 3, 7:31.26 4, 664 US 4, 664 08 ......... 00 ... 
Total ......... . .............. 00 ....... . 62,457. 15 105, 035 50 104,835 50 200 00 
Nevada ooo0oo ........ Carson City........... 2,674.49 3,643 ll :1,643 11 -------- 00 ·--
====:====-=--=====--= 
Oregon ............... Or<>gon City........... 5,950.15 13,198 46 8, I!J8 46 ......... oo ... 
Do....... .. .. .. .. Rose burg...... . .. . .. .. 15, 699. 11 19, 62-1 Q-2 19, 6:24 02 ............ .. 
Do ............... LeGrand ........... _ ..... ... ...... .......... 00 ............ 00 ............... .. 
Total .. ....... ..... ................... . 
KanRns. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Topeka ... ........... . 
Do .. ............. Humboldt ... ........ .. 
Do .. ... .. . -- .. -- . Junction City .....•.... 
Total ................................ .. 
'ebra ka T erritory... Omaba City ...•....•.. 
Do ............... B1owuHville ........ .. 
Do ............... N!•bra,ka City . ...... .. 




2, s:l4. 2i 
], 573.23 
8,218. 9 
Z7, B22 48 
4, 900 44 
~ 612 79 
2, 0 3 01 
10,626 21 
27, 822 48 00.-- .... . -- 00 
4,900 44 ............ .. 
3,6~2 79 OOOOoOOOOOOOOO 
1, !J42 95 140 OG 
10, 4 6 18 140 06 
=---===== 1===--====1======,== 
715.49 1, O;j!J 24 1, O:J9 24 · ····----····· 
2, 7fl4. 6G :3,455 8L 3, 455 8L ·····-·····--· 
1, 571.:38 2, 023 31 2, 023 31 ................. 
1, 273.53 1, 5!J1 90 1, 591 90 ·---···-···-·· 
6, 325.06 8, 130 26 8,130 2G ............ .. 
New :II1,xico Territory. Santa Fe ........... _ ................ .. ......... _ .... ... ...................... . 
====~====== D akota Territory ..... Vermillion .... ........ . 1, 7!.l2. 45 2, 2.53 23 2, 25:] 2.1 ... -- ... 00 .. 00 
=================1=====~=1==========1 
Colorado Territory.... Denver City........... 7, 63. 05 9, 82 · 2 9, 828 2 00 .......... .. 
--------------------
Idaho Territory ...... Boi~e ity ....•... •.... ~~=~=~~~=~~= 
W: "~~~~ ~~~~r~~~~ : ~~~J~~.;;: ~ ~::::::::: ~ ~~: ~~ ~; b~~ :~ 
Total ............ --.-- ................. 8:16:3lj---uJ, 23'J 8 
5, 195 4 
5, 037 40 
10,2.12 
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bounty-land scrip 'received tllerifor, ~c.-Continued. 
Quantity of land loc'd 
in tirst ba)f Of fi HC:tl 
year, with scrip iHHn'd 
259 
Qu1ontity of land entered under homestead acts 
of M<~y 20, 1862, and June 21, 18(i6, witb ag· 
gregatc of tbP $10 payments required by sec· 
tion 2 of tho act; aud alsu with aggn•gate of 
commissions of r<>gisters and rec,..iver~, under 
section 6 of said act, and of act approved 
Mal'. 21 , 1864, amendatory thereof, for the fir~t 
half of the fiscal year ending Dec. 31, 1866. 
Aggregate disposPd of 
for ca~h; also bounty-
land scrip and of cash, 
undt•r homt>stead act 
of 1862, aud act am'nd-
atory. 
under tho agric'l col. Incidental 
aud mech. act of July <::xpen~cs. 
2, 1862, and regi~ters 
aud receiv'r~' COIII'ns 
on valne of land HOld. 
"::l 0 -g~:.a~~ 0' 
~~ ~ ce-g~~s ~~ 
Q)"' o.rS ~~~§~..,; '+-< s 0: ·~ ~ 0'0 ~F..CooaJc.o >: 0 Q 28 a>G:IOO ..C·M ~~~:~~ .s -~- ~~ d:n§ -;:; ~ ~ ~ (,.)<J::) 0 ~ 
~~<~ ~0. 5t~cJ~t) ~ :::: ::; ::; ~.!:; 0 Q) s s l'-><=1 btl ~o.S 8 s ... t:D E:;..ooa::-~ < .,;:"' < < < < < < '<11 
2, 029.3:3 $2:30 00 $58 74 $288 74 12,697. 02 $12,499 07 40, 501.08 $1,012 52 $1, 033 40 
3, 893. 1:3 550 00 110 39 660 39 17, 8!J5. 01 18, 055 :"2 29,701. 17 74:2 52 1, 100 95 
50, ~119. 43 4, 520 00 1, 3:)6 12 5, 846 12 61,408.05 18.8:33 06 5, 241. lO 131 02 572 27 
12,155. !:!5 1, 000 00 362 ll 1, 362 11 27,059. 44 20, ?72 89 266, 445. 01 6, 6til 12 98(i 94 
~ - - --. - - - - . ·----·---- ------ -- ---- -----------· 5, 609.28 11' 7(i4 94 5, 920. 0<J 148 00 770 44 
22,053.60 2, 380 00 869 6i 3, 249 67 27,745. 93 13, 6:36 74 5, 440. 00 13fi 00 1, 236 74 
- ---- -----------------------------
91, 05l. 44 8, 680 00 2, 727 03 11,407 03 152,414. 73 95,562 22 :35:3, 248. 36 s. s:.n 18 5, 700 74 
====:::=:::::-= ------- -== ====== == === ======= -------
12, 991. 9B 1, 090 00 401 15 1, 491 15 14, 35·1. 49 2, 796 86 480. 00 12 00 718 32 
81, 730. !i4 5, 890 00 2, 287 91 8,177 91 9fi, l?:l. 03 24, 5:n 76 132, 94l. 98 3, 324 54 1, 139 58 
42,737.45 :), o:30 00 l, 280 21 4, 91.0 21 45, 987. 88 8, (i22 24 7, 200.00 180 00 643 13 
18,221. !J3 :2, 180 00 818 81 2, 998 81 '20, 758. 1:3 7, 1:l2 77 9, 054. 14 22() 48 878 118 
. ~ . - - - .. - - - ·--········· ------ ----· 2fi. 4:3 3:3 04 10, 454. 91 261 38 500 31 
27, 162. 93 2, 670 00 941 38 3, 611 38 31, ]6(.1. 08 9, 40:3 65 9, 603. 93 240 lO 811 95 
182,84-1.84 15,460 00 5, 729 46 21,189 46 20H, 468.04 52,526 :32 169,734.96 4, 244 50 4, 691 97 
- 4, 67~. lD :380 00 300 00 G 0 00 2:2, 6Gii. ~ 47,503 07 ......... - .. == l, 266 94 
2,441. 4!) 170 00 97 !i4 267 64 28,78:.!.04 :34,717 40 ... ___ , ___ ............ 1,805 94 
1,900.81 120 t<O 70 DO l!JO 90 4,:3;:5£i.ll 3,18912 .. --........ .......... 658 29 
3, 264. 87 2:!0 00 J2fi !l3 356 93 JG, 20:). :1s 15, ~Ii i S:J ... . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1, 158 96 
3, 854. 47 2.)0 00 14:3 64 3!J3 64 7, 585. 7:l 4, !H4 08 .. -- ............... --. 244 07 
16, 138. H:J 1, 150 00 739 11 l, 8 9 ll 78,595. !18 106, 185 50 5, ]:)4 20 
========-=== ======-== =~-====== =:..== == 
20, 839. 54 1' 4:!:3 00 
17, 218. 77 l, b!O 00 
7t!O 99 
648 68 
2, 215 99 2(i, T 9. 6!) 9, 6:33 4fi ... -....... . . .. • .. .. . 862 :34 
1, 768 68 32,917. 8 20, 744 02 ... :. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1, :.!00 34 
38, 058. 31 2, 555 00 1, 429 67 3, Y84 67 5!J, 707. 57 30, :377 48 . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 16::? 68 
----=:= ~= --=-= =-== -== == ======= -===== =====-= 
19, 088. 96 1, SGO 00 
24, 010. fi5 2, I 'iO 00 
48, 186. 47 3, 750 00 
91,286. 08 7, 7ti0 00 
---- --
8, 660.75 720 00 
46, 594.24 :3,040 00 
23,134. 10 1, fiOO 00 
7, 622.62 490 00 
671 52 
Sill 64 
1, 4:37 89 
2, 911 05 
== 
285 19 
l, 165 05 
62!J 77 
188 07 
2, 5:31 52 
2, 9.)1 64 
5, 187 89 
10, 671 05 
== 
1, 005 19 
4, 205 05 
2, 2:.?9 77 
G78 07 
22, !!00. 50 
2H, 84 1. 86 




4!1, :J:38. !JO 
24, 705. 48 
8, 896. 15 
6, 7()() 44 
5, 7!12 79 
5, 8:!:3 OL 
18, 3 6 24 
=======~ 
J, 77!l 24 
6, 495 81 
:J, 623 31 
2, 081 90 
21,9:10.02 
45, 746. 78 
7, ll6. 12 
74,792. 92 
=====~=-= 
7, O:.JS. 50 
27, 157. s:J 
19, 473. 9() 
l, 236. 20 
548 24 
l, 14:3 liB 
177 90 




















17,256.41 1, 070 00 424 48 1, 494 48 19, 048. 86 3,323 23 .......... ... ....... .. 514 78 
======1======1======= ====== == == 
13, 566. 21J 890 00 !JOB 73 1, 398 73 21, 429. 34 10, 718 82 ......... .. 752 58 
====-==1===,===1=====1======-!·==-==·~ === ==-== 






442 66 8, 283. 96 5, 4(i5 48 . -- ...... - •. 
82:361 12,141.15 5, 557 40 ... - ... - .. .. 
----1·--------------- ------
12,238.80 790 00 476 27 J, 266 27 0, 425 II I I, 0'.22 
1, 22!) 22 
630 16 
I 859 38 
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No. 2.-Statement qf the public lands sold, of cash and 
RECAPIT 
States and Territories. 
Quantity sold for cash and 
bounty-land srTip at and 
above the minimum price 
of $1 25, and amouut r e-
ceived for the same, for 
the first half of the fiscal 
year ending December 
31, 1866. 
..; .. 
"' p ., 0 
tl s 
< < 
Exhibit of the amount paid 
for in cash and in bounty-
land scrip, respectively, 
for the first half of the 
fiscal year <'nding Decem-
ber 31, 1866, mentioned 
in first column. 
·t 
c 
.g 0: § 0: 
0 ~ 
Ohio .. .................••........•...••....•....•.•......••..•.•...........•••....•................... 
Indiana............................... ........ 80.00 $100 DO $100 DO . • ••• • ••••••• • 
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 120. 00 300 00 300 00 ........... --. 
Missouri . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 780. 79 35 938 93 35, 505 60 $433 33 
rl~;:~iR~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
Michigan..................................... 129,525.06 187,179 73 180,223 70 6,956 03 
Arkansas . ......•....•..............•..••................. . ..... . . . ...•.. . .• . •... • .. .... .. ... -. - ----·· 
Florida .. .......... . ..•........ . ....•.................. . ... .. .... .. ... . _ ............................. . 
lows . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 391. 47 8, 298 45 8, 198 45 100 00 
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61, 363. 29 86, 882 22 86, 191 69 690 53 
:Minnesota ...... . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 62:3. 20 37, p66 32 36, 766 32 300 00 
Caiifornia. ..... . ... ... ...... ... ............ ... 62, 457. 15 105, 035 50 104, 835 50 200 00 
Nevada ................................ . ..... 2,674. 49 6,34311 :~,64311 .. . ... ...... . . 











Kansas.. . ............ .... ............. ...... . 8,218.98 10,626 24 10,48618 
Washington Territory......................... 8,186.31 10,232 88 10,232 88 ....... ... ... . 
NebraskaTerritory.... .................... . ... 6,325.06 8,130 26 8,130 2fi ............ .. 
New Mexico Territory ................................................ .. ............ . ................. . 
Colorado Territory.... ..... ... ........... ..... 7, 863. 05 9,828 82 9,828 82 ........ .... . . 
Dakota Territory............................. 1,792.45 2,253 23 2,253 23 ............. . 
Idaho 'l'erritory ............. . ........ ... . ..... ... .. ....... ....... .......... ...... .. .. .. ......... . ... .. 
Total. . . • . • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . • . . • • • . • • • . . . . . 365, 050. 56 533,338 17 524,518 22 8, 819 95 
To which add number of acres located with agricultural ~crip, ancl commissions 
Also, commissions received on homestead entries, as shown in column No. 3 of 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, General Land Office, October 15, 1867. 
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bounty-land scrip received tlwrifor, ~c.-Continued. 
ULATION. 
Quantity of land loc'd 
261 
Quantity of land entored under homestead acts 
of May 20, 1862, and June 21, 1866, with ag-
gregate of the $10 payments required by sec-
tion 2 of the act; and also with aggregate of 
commi~sions of registers and receivers, under 
Bection 6 of said act, and of act approved 
:Mar. 21, 1864, amendatory thereof, for th e first 
half of the fiscal year ending D ec. 3l, l 866. 
Aggregate disposed of 
for cash; also bounty-
land scrip and of cash, 
under homestead act 
of 1862, and act am'nd-
atory. 
in first half of fiscal 
year, with scrip issu'd I 
'd 0 '"g5~'g~ 
2~ 
...... - c:a'g~ce.B tr.l~ om ~;:: s .. ~ "'C) so:: ·-~ ~-~_g~§~ 0 0 Cl) 
,.c:: ·~ .sa ~1==~r-1E00 
-~1 "'»-. 
~oo'+-~(ljrl 
bOd 5 Ote 0 ~ 
~ ... 
Odc:.S~~<D~ 
C)~ t:.o ~ ~ ~ ~~ g ~"' 
t:.o 
< 
115.00 $10 00 $2 86 
-----·----- .......... . ..... ........ .......... 
................ . ·--------- .................... 
105,333. 22 10,650 00 3, 449 94 
1, 994.02 145 00 58 00 
58.52 5 (10 2 00 
118,816. 16 9, 504 00 3, 42."3 38 
9, 061. 7l 347 00 400 89 
65,241. 88 1, 213 07 1, 660 00 
57, 3L4. 82 5, 640 00 2, 05l 62 
91,051.44 t!, 680 00 2, 727 03 
182,844. 84 15,460 00 5, 729 4() 
16, 138. e:l 1, 150 ()() 739 11 
320.00 20 00 12 00 
38,058. :n 2, Ci55 00 1, 429 67 
91, 286. OB 7, 71i0 00 2, 911 05 
12, 2:Jtl. 80 700 00 476 27 






.:> d • 
+J<:r.OO 
"'~ ~ 
~t~ "' "' tl.Occ ·~ t ~P.S < 
$12 86 115.00 
---------- -- 80.00 
----········ 120. 00 
14,099 94 129,114. 01 
203 00 1, 994. 02 
7 00 58.52 
12.927 38 248,341.22 
747 89 9, Qlil. 71 
2, 873 07 65, 241. 88 
7, G91 62 62,706.29 
11,407 03 152, 4l4. 73 
2l, 189 46 208,468. 04 
l, 889 11 78,595.98 
3:J 00 2, 994 40 
3, 984 67 5ll, 707. 57 
10, fi7l 05 99,505.06 
], 266 27 20, 425. 1] 
8, 118 08 92,336.77 
under the agric'l col. Incidental 
and mecb. act of July expenses. 
2, 1862, aud register~ 
and receivers' com'nH 
on value of land sold. 
.,.l ~ 1':1 ,; ::l ::l 
0 Cl) 0 s ~ s 
-<!l -<!l -<!l 
----
$10 00 ·---- -- ----· ...•••... . 
100 00 ------ ·--- ... -- -·· · --. 
300 00 
46,588 93 ·io2;44is5· ··s536-5o· 
145 00 . -----.---- .. --.-----. 
5 00 .. ~ ~ - -- .. ---- ·····-----
196,683 n 3~1, 976. 40 7, 216 00 
347 00 ----- ------- ----------
1, 213 07 --- ---· --·-· ................. 
13, 938 45 ·----------· ---------· 
95, 562 22 353,248. 36 8, 831 18 
52, 526 32 169,734. 96 4, 24<1 50 
106, ~85 50 ....... ................ . ................ 
3, 66:3 ] l ........... ... ........ .................. 
30,377 48 ..................... ................ 
JS, 386 24 74,792. 92 1, 869 82 
11,022 88 .................. .............. 









2, 470 72 
2, 894 22 
406 33 
6, 922 93 
2,976 7l 
453 91 
2, 6fl6 90 
5, 700 74 




2, 364 52 
1, 859 38 
2, 176 54 
: ~~~~~~:: ~~. · ;~~~~: ~~: ::::: ~~r~~- ::x ~~;: ~~: ~ )~:: ~~~ ~( : :~~:: ~~~: ~~: ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ :::::::::: 381 00 752 58 514 78 
9ci6,70~ 71, 73!l 07 28,274 57 100,013 64 1,271,758.60 cio5, 077 21 1,077,102.98 24,010 88 
received thereon .................. . .......... -11,077,102 98 24, 070 88 
section 3 ...... ---- .. ---- .. ------------------ .. ~.:..=-_ ~· :74 57 
47,286 
:>.,318,861.58 657, 422 69 
JOS. S WILSON, . Commissioner. 
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No. 3.-Statement qf publir: lands sold, qf caslz and bounty-land scrip rereired 
commissions received under sixth section qf said act,· also, if land locatt>d 
commissions 'received b lJ 'registers and receivers on tlze value tltererif, and 
commf:ncing July l, 1866, and end1:ng June 30, 1867. 
States and Territories. Land offices. 
Quantity sold for cash and 
bounty-laud ~crip at and 
above the minimum price 
of $1 25, and amount re-
ceived for the ~am{', for the 
second half of the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1867. 
Acres. Amount. 
Exhibit of the amoui1t paid j 
for iu ca'h aut! in bounty-
land scrip, respectively, 
for the ~econd half of the 
fi8cal year encliug June 
30, 1867, mentioned in tir~t I 
column. 
l 
Cash. Military scrip., 
Ohio ................. Chillicothe ......................... .. $15 00 $45 00 
Indiana .............. Indianapolis ................................................................. .. 
Illinois ............... Springfield ....•....... --~~_:_-~~~-~~~~ 
Missouri. ............. Booneville ........... .. 
Do ............... !rout on .............. . 
Do............... Springfield ........... . 
3, 280.22 
1, 172.83 
5, 632. 76 
4, 544 61 
1, 866 06 
9, 962 30 
3, 861 28 683 33 
1,866 06 ... ......... .. 
9,962 30 ............ .. 
683 33 TotaL. ......... ------------------------ 10,085.81 1fi,372 97 15,689 64 
1==~==1======1======1======1 
Ala~~~::::::::::::: ~i~g~~o~~?:.·_-_·_·_·_:::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
Do ............... Huntbville .................................................................... . 
'l'otal. .......... -----------·------------ .......................................... --············ 
Mississippi........ . .. . . .. . Jackson ........................................... _ ......................................... - .... ·- · · · · · · · · · 
:::::.:===~======= 
LouiHiana ............ New Orleans----------.............. 930 00 930 00 ---------·----
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monroe ................. __ ... __ .............................. - .... -.-- - ---- ---
Do ............... Natchitoches ........... ------------- ............................ ............. . 
TotaL .................. ___ ....... _ ..... ... ____ .... __ _ 930 00 9:30 00 .. - -- ... --- -- . 
========-==== 
Michigan ............. Detroit ......... ...... . 
Do ............... }')at. aginaw ........ .. 
lJo ............... Ionia . ............... .. 
Do ............... :Marquettf' ............ . 
Do............... Traverse City ........ .. 
6, 389.28 7, 986 61 7, 911 23 75 38 
21, 056. 44 30, 44G 02 29,384 22 1, 061 80 
11, 63:l. 98 30,060 40 30, 060 40 ........................ 
21,178.96 27, 97 19 27, 07 l!J ....................... 
8, 812. 39 12,5:.17 24 12,537 24 ...................... 
Total .............•.. __ ...... _ ..... _ .... ----;m:o:ro:OS108;92746 ----w-7~ ~ls 
Arkansas ............. LittleRock .... : ....... -------------- 3712 3712 ............ .. 
Do ..... .......... \Vu><hiugton ..................................................... --------·-----
Do ............... Clarksville ...................................................... -------------· 
TotaL .................................. . . __ ....... __ . 37 12 ---3-7 12 ,~~ 
Florida .. ---.......... Tullah eo ............. _........... 2 2 071 282 07 ............ .. 
-==-========-=~~-===== 
Iowa ................. Fort IJ· Moine....... 683.21 854 01 ' es-t 01 ~ --------------
Do ............... C::oniH'il Blnff . ..................... . ........................... ... ........... . 
Do ............... I ?r i]Jo!I;:IJ ............ 1,(Y.Jl.O!J 1,39 19 1,30 19 ............ .. 
Do ....... ......... IOUX '11y ...... ...... 3.5.3.') 6!J 19 69 19 ............. . 
T otal.. ..... 
J-----1---------------
1, 80'J. 61 2, 321 :J9 ' 2, 321 39 .. --- .. -- .. --. 
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tlt_crefor, number if acres entered under tlte homestead law of !Jfay 20, 18G2, if 
u•ztk scrip unde1· tlte agricultural college and mechanic act if July 2, 1862, and 
statement qf incidental expenses tlwreon, in the second lzalf of tlw fiscal year 
Quantity of land entered nuder homestead acts of 
May 20, 1862, aud June 21, 1866, with aggre-
gate of the $LO payments required by sec. 2 of 
the act, and also with aggn:gate of commis· 
sioos of r~gisters and r~ ceivl'rs under Hec. 6 of 
said act, and of act approved March 21, 1864, 
amendatory thereof, for the S<·cond half of 
the fi;cal year eodiug June 30, 1867. 
Aggregate disposE'd of for 
ca,h, also bount} -land 
scrip aucl of cash unrlur 
homestead act of 1862, 
and act amendatory. 
Acres. Amount. 
Quantity of land loc'd 
in second half of fiscal 
y ear with scrip issued 
under agricu'l college Incidental 
and mech. act of July expensts. 
2, 1862, and registers 
and rtceivcrs' com'ns 
on value of land sold. 
Acres. Amount. Amount. 
200. 00 $15 00 $5 00 $20 00 200.00 $110 00 ·-----------1----·----- $550 45 
========= ======== = ======= -==.=:::=:= ===== ========= ===-=== ======= 
461 11 
..................... --------~~ ............ 861.51 1,516 85 ~~~ ·---------1 763 81 
====:=:::====:::.: ======== === === =-====:'== ======- ==-=== -====== ========== 
32,154.93 2, 715 00 
15, 795. 01 ] I l!:JO 00 




3, 714 40 
1, 62:2 45 
6, ~15 44 
a5, 4:J5. 15 
lo, 9(i7. 84 
57,:358. !:13 
7, 259 61 
3, 056 06 
14, 4!:16 30 
6, 862. 85 
90, 201. 38 
7, 528. :)6 
$180 00 42 34 
15!:1 GO ......... . 
188 03 750 12 
9Y, 676. 11 8, 43!) 00 3, ll:J 2!J 11,552 29 100, 761. 92 24, 811 97 104,59:2. 5!) 527 03 792 46 
=========== =--=== == === === ==-= === ===== ==========-= 
1, 410. 5:l 100 00 40 00 140 00 1, 410. 53 100 00 ............ ----------
43, 820. 32 -- -- - - ---- - . . --- . - ---- . . . - - - . -- - --
2, 691 11 
240 93 
130 00 
45, ~:30. 85 100 00 1, 135 50 l, 2:35 50 45, 230. 85 ] 00 00 . -- - ...... -- .. --- .. -.. 3, ('62 04 
===-====:...=;----=================-====-=-=-=-==== 
18, 885. 70 -- .. - .. -- . 609 12 609 12 18, 885. 70 .... -- ....... -- --- .. -- .. ---.----.. 250 00 
~===-=== -=---= === === === ===-= ===:...======= 
4, 601.00 315 00 126 00 441 00 4,60!.00 1,245 00 ................... .. 821 39 
139 52 
4, 601. 00 315 00 126 00 441 00 4, 601. 00 1, 245 00 . ............. ·-- ------- 960 91 
=-=-== ----=== === == --=== === --------
5, 936. 35 410 00 150 37 560 37 12, 325. 63 8, 396 61 34, 967. 40 932 00 854 45 
15,244.47 1,150 00 4:.!2 05 1, 572 05 :!6, :300.91 31, 5!Hi 02 108, 802. 2() 1, aoo oo 744 08 
31, !,1;)4. 70 2, !:110 00 1, 095 H2 4, 005 9:2 4:J, 587. 68 32, H70 40 24, 63~. :l7 5!:11 00 .8:31 !:IH 
160.00 10 00 4 00 14 00 21, 3:18. Y6 27, 907 19 !:12, fi40. 00 2, 3l6 00 877 39 
32, 125. 04 2, 370 00 910 57 3, 280 57 40, 937. 43 14, H07 24 40, 9:JO. G4 8~0 00 637 44 
85, 120. 56 6, 850 uo 2, 582 91 9, 4:l:J fll 154, 4oo. 61 115, 777 46 301. 974. 67 6, 019 oo a, H45 35 
~~:~' ~J ::: :: ~:~:" .. ~:~:~'. 41:~': ~, ~ .~,1~ 7:7:77:7:E~ 
41,:157 01 ~---------- 1,277 40 1,277 40 41,3-37.01 3712 ...................... 1,415 24 
46,930.98 ====:::::==:.:-: 46,950.98 282 07 ··· ·-------- ---------· 305 00 
==---=== ===== ==----=-== ===:.= 
1, 31\). 07 130 00 30 77 169 77 1, 004. 18 984 01 640. 00 16 00 763 44 
1, ~74. 46 155 00 56 72 2l1 72 1, 274. 46 155 00 .................. -----····· 58.3 25 
0,113:3. 2U 9DO 00 3~9 24 1, 240 24 10, 124. 25 2, 20 19 ...................... ................ 35:1 o:1 
2,~98. L9 225 00 87 00 312 00 2, 33:3. 44 204 19 ................ . --- ----·· · a76 63 
·---------------------
13, !!16. 72 1, 410 ou 1 532 73 1, 942 73 15,726.3:3 3, 731 39 640. 00 ](j ()() 2, 070 25 
====== 
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No. 3.-Statement qf public lands sold, if casl~ and 
States and Territories. Land offices. 
Quantity sold for cash and 
bounty-land scrip at and 
Rbove the minimum p•·ice of 
$1 ~5, and arr:onnt received 
for th P. sa me for the second 
half of the fiHcnl year end-
ing June 30, 1 8G7. 
Acres. Amount 
I 
Exhibit of the amonnt pai1! 
in cash and in bnUJJ!y-IHml 
scrip, respPctively, for tlw 
second half of tlw fi~t·ul 1 
ruee~-~f::~~YnJfi~"~ ~~it;~~~~· I 
Cash. 111ilito.ry scrip. 
--------1---------- --------------·--1-----1 
'\Vi:,consin. _____ . _ .. __ 
Do--------------
Do----- - -- - · ---· 
l>o ---- - ---------
D o ---·---- -- --- · 
D o · ·--------- --· 
Men ash a .. ______ ----- -
Stevens's Point ___ . ___ . 
La Cro"He ....... . .... . 
Eau Claire------ - --- --
B<~y fi eld . _____ _ . _ .... .. 
Falls of St. Croix .... --
7, C94. 06 $9, 267 35 $9. 267 35 .... -.- ... ----
7,857.95 9,92121 9,92121 ------------- -
6,6()2. 86 14 ,66105 14,661 05 ....... ... .. .. 
13,570.7:3 17.383 55 17, 358 55 $25 00 
2, 8~ 0. 18 4, 775 01 4, 77':i 01 --------------
3,379.65 6,318 97 6,318 97 --------------
------------------
T otal .......... ------·----··--··--·--- - 41,405.43 62,3.;27 14 62.30214 2:3 00 
Minnesota.------.--.- 'l'aylor's Falls _. _ .. _ .. . 
Do ...... -------- Rt. Uloud ............. . 
Do· - -·------ .... Winnebago City ..... .. 
Do ...... -·-- ---- G reenleaf .... .. ..... .. 
D o -----.---- ---. DuLuth ____ ___ . _. ___ . 
Do·----- ... . .... St. Ptter. ... . ........ . 
====== ================ ~= 
1, 532. 67 
1:3, 867. 61 
1, 386. 90 
1, 48:-J. 74 
296. ll 
3, 5(;8. 50 
1, 916 94 
18, OG3 52 
2,294 03 
2, 890 13 
:no 14 
6, 854 77 
1, 916 94 
17,878 52 
2, 294 03 
2, 890 1:1 
370 14 
6, 854 77 
Total .. -- ..................... __ .... _.. 2~. u75. 53 32. 329 53 32, 201 53 12:3 00 
========== == 
Calif01 nia ... --- .... -- San Francisco ... _ .... . 
Do ...... -------- J\1arpville ... ........ .. 
Do ............ -- II urn b oldt ..... __ .... .. 
Do ............. . Rtockton ............ .. 
D o .. .. . .. .. .. . .. Vhalia .............. .. 
~~:~~~:~~ 1~~:~~~ g 1~~:~~~ ~~ ::::::::: :::::1 
1, 801. 23 2, 23 1 54 2, 251 !H .. --- .. - .. ----
51, Cfi7. 58 64,484 52 64,4 4 5~ ---- -------- --1 
5, 298. !JO 6, G23 73 6, 62:3 73 .. ----- - .. ----
-----------------
TotaL_ .. __ .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. 196, 201. 42 249, 279 89 249, 279 89 -- .. -- .. ---- .. 
======-=======-= 
Nevada .............. Cartion City .. . . .. .. . .. 4, 125. 60 5, 237 25 5, 257 25 .. -- .. -- ·-- ·--
~====~,===1~~====,~~'===========:1===~~;=== 
On•gr.n .............. Oregon City.......... . 4,811.66 6,014 59~ 6,014 5!l ... .. ....... .. 
Do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ro-<·burg.............. J 3, 54:3. 36 16, 929 34 16, 02!) 34 .. ·-- ·-- .. ----
Do .... ... ....... LeGrand ...... -- ......... ............ .. .. . - .. .... .. ------ ......... ---- .. ----- , 
-----------------
Total. ............ ____ .. _ ...... __ ... _.. 18, 335. C2 22, 943 93 22, 9.J3 93 .. ---- .. ------
.:=:-.=..=====---== =-====== -=--= 
Kan~fiS .............. Topekn ............... 802.12 1,074 38 1,074 3 ............ .. 
D o .............. lluml!olrlt .... _.... .... 1, 248.21 1, 712 :J8 1, 612 3 100 00 
Do .......... .. .. Junction City.......... 1, 3:27 75 J, !JJS 78 1, 677 12 211 6jj 
Total .................. _ .... __ . ........ ~:-a-- --4, 705 M --4~ --WGJ 
~ebrm,ka ............. \ Omaha C_ity ...... .. ... 4, 584~; . 6,-~21 21 - G, 421 21 = 100 00 
Do .. ·-- - --...... ]3l'UWCHVJl!t' .. -........ 2, 735. 7l 3, 45() 46 3, 4;)0 4fi .... · .... " · .. 
Do ... ::--i!'bra•kuCity 2,1~;3.4 2,7fi:3 63 2,7fi5 (i:J ........... . .. 
lJO 0 • • -- -- -- •••••••• ·_ ·_ ·_ •• Dakot.a C'lt'' .• ·_ • •• • __ .. _ ·_ ·_ ·_ J 2,11 . 29 2,647 92 2,647 !!:2 ............ .. 
--------1-----:·-----------
Total...................... .......... .. 11,621.2 15,31:!5 22j 15,2e5 22 100 on 
\ VnlJingtllnTcrritory. Olympia.. .... ..... . .. 3,533.fil ~-00 J 4,417 00 ........ .... .. 
lJo .... -- ........ Vauconver ............ __ 2. 7fi9. 5:3 --3~~--3, 447 90 ~== 
TotaL........ ........................ 6,3! 3. 14 • 7, 64 90 J 7,864 90 ~~~ 
=========----




Dt:nnr City........... 3,977. G:J 4, 972 28 1 4, 972 2 · ....... .... ---
D ko'" 'I' ni<o.,· ..... Yonolllion .••••.•...... p~ ~ G9 91 _t 2,EI>l 04 ...... ...... .. 
ldui:T rrl or:·--- ----1 B i·cCity.~--------- .............. 
1 
.............. , ...... --------l------···-----
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bounty-land sc1·ip nceived tlzerifor, ~c.-Continued. 
Quantity of Janel entered under homeRtead acts of 
May 20, 186·2, aud Juntl 21, 1866, with aggre· 
gate of the $10 payments r equi,·ed by sec. 2 of 
the act, aud abo with aggregate of commi~· 
sions of regi8ters and receivers under sec. 6 of 
said act, and of act approved March 21, 1864, 
amen1latory thereof, for the ;;econd half of the 
fiocal year ending June 30, 1867. 
3, 957. 16 $:185 00 $109 92 $494 92 
3, 82:~. J.O 370 00 102 19 472 19 
2f>, 701.68 2, 220 00 688 54 2, !)08 54 
7, 796. 45 660 00 232 78 802 78 
----- - ----· ·--------· ----- -- ----· ----- -- ----· 
10,134. 65 1, 030 00 :186 94 1, 416 94 
Aggregate displlsed of for 
cash, also bounty-lund 
scrip and of cash unrl"r 
homestead act of 1862, 
and act amendatory. 
Acres. Amount. 
11, 051.22 $9,652 35 
11,681.05 10, 2!)1. 21 
32, ~J64. 54 16, 88J 05 
21,367. 18 18, 04:l 55 
2, 840. J8 4, 775 01 
13, 51.4. 30 7, 348 97 
Quautity of lnnrl Joc'cl 
in secon rl halfoffi~cal 
year with scrip iM8nf'd 
under ngricu'l college Incidental 
and tnPch. act of Ju ly expemes. 
2, 1862, and regi8tl'l'S 
and receiverK' cotu'nH 
on value of land sold. 
Acres. Amount. Amount. 
41' 280. 00 $1, oa2 oo $683 62 
45, flOO. 00 1,14000 733 37 
4, 740. 00 115 00 595 60 
105, 280. 00 2, 51.3 66 769 17 
29, 920. 00 731 66 1, 279 49 
1, 120. 00 27 92 846 72 
5 1,413.04 4, 665 00 1, 520 :37 6, 185 37 92,818. 47 66, 992 14 227,940.00 5, 560 24 4, 9C7 97 
27,315.26 2, 145 00 823 66 2, 968 66 28, 847. 93 4, 061 94 1, 616. 00 151 90 709 57 
80,815. 44 5, 605 00 2,176 89 7, 7tH 89 94, 683. 05 2:1, 608 52 136, 160. 00 3, 396 00 993 .02 
19, 489. 86 1, 870 00 689 GO 2, 559 60 20,876.76 4, 164 03 .. . ··------ ------·-·· 568 52 
19, 204. u8 2, :380 00 916 23 3, 296 23 20,687.82 5, 270 1:3 2, 080. 00 5:l 00 644 12 
3, 200. 00 3[) 00 12 00 <12 00 3, 496. ll 400 14 39, 680. 00 992 00 518 75 
21, J 95. C6 2,105 00 781 34 2, 886 34 24,703. 56 8, 959 77 160. 00 4 00 1, 519 48 
17.!., 219. 70 14, 135 00 5, 399 n 19, 534 n 193,295.23 46,464 53 179,696. oo 4, 505 90 4, 953 46 
=====.====== =-== === ==== =-==-= -======= =-=-== ==== ===== 
3, 739. 87 270 00 162 00 432 00 100,375. e8 122,543 4:1 -- --------- · ·------·-· 1, 921 83 
8, 198.29 540 00 322 36 862 ::36 49, 593, 99 54, J86 67 ..................... ·--------- 2, 088 23 
1, 4::35. 45 95 00 53 82 148 82 3, 2:36. G8 2, 346 54 ·----- ---- -- -----·---- 1,826 91 
6, 412. 3'i 450 00 265 75 715 75 57,479. [):3 64, 934 ;)2 ..................... ... ............. 2, 286 82 
8, 335.86 540 00 314 71 854 71 13,634. 76 7, 163 73 ·--- --- ----- ---------- 1, lll 98 
28,121.82 1,89500 1,LJ86J 3,01364 224,323.24 251,17489 ... ................... 9,23577 
:::=:.:::=:==·-= -=== ==~ ===-= === -=-== -=== ====== =====-
3, 634. 40 270 00 137 79 407 79 7, 760. 00 5, :i27 25 . ......... -...... - ... . 385 58 
========= == = =-=- =:=:-:== === =---==-:::: =-====== 
15,264.90 l, coo 00 
19, 112. 78 1' 230 00 
8, 857. 90 1, 010 00 
l7 450. 4 1 1, 385 00 
37: 080. 88 :3, 1;l0 00 
6:l, 389. 2B 5, 515 00 
-------
51,838.11 4, 190 00 
46. 444. 05 2, 81i0 00 
30, !48. 58 2, fi6U 00 
9, 201. 16 610 00 
----
137, 631.90 LO, :320 00 
3, 359. 96 220 00 
14, 623. 36 940 00 





1, 2!J4 9U 
2, 196 81 
====== 
1, 665 07 
1, 120 63 
1, 047 96 
230 04 





1, 572 47 20, 07(). 56 
1, ()46 77 32, 65G. 14 
1, 375 99 
1, 920 92 
4,41490 
7, 711 81 
==== 
5, 855 07 
3, !l80 63 
3, 7()7 96 
840 04 
9, 660. 11 





4!J, 179. 76 
32,3:34. OG 
11, 319. 45 
14, 383 70 1 149, 256. 18 
346 01 6, 893. 57 
1, 485 60 17,392. 8!J 
] '831 61 24,286.46 
7, 014 59 ..... .... ... ...... .... 868 29 
18, 15!) 34 1, 920. 00 48 00 1, !:!26 81 
2, 084 38 
3, (;!)7 3tl 




6, :HO 46 
5, 425 (j3 
3, 257 92 
25,705 22 
==== 
4, 637 00 
4, 387 90 
9, 024 90 
57, 440. 00 1, 4:36 00 
118, ( 8 I, 00 2, l:J52 00 
19, 6tl0. 00 491 96 
195,200. 00 4, 879 96 
==== ----
112, 160. 00 2, 801 97 
145, 0 6. 49 3, 612 00 
69,760. 00 1, 744 00 
4, 000. 00 96 18 





















4, 749. 57 :355 00 187 11 542 11 8, 727.20 5, 327 28 569 34 
==========1=====-===1=====1========= 
:.:1==2=,: 5=7:.=5=. 8=1=1==8=00=00=1===3=1.4=40==1==1:=, =11=4==40=1==1=4=, =87=1:.= 7=5 3, 6~9~ .... - ....... :.. . .. . • .. . 459 04 
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No. 3.-Statement qf public lands sold, qf caslt and 
REC.A.PIT 
Stutes and Territories. 
Quantity sold for ca~h 
and bounty-land scrip 
at and above the min-
imum price of $1 25. 
and amount received 
for the same, for the 
Becond half of the fiHcal 
year ending June 30, 
1867. 
Acres. Amount. 
Exhibit of thP. amount 
paid in cash and in 
bounty-land ~crip, re-
spectively, fur the 
~econd half of the fiscal 
year ending June :10. 
1867, mentioned in firat 
column. 
Cash. Military scrip. 
Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45 00 $~5 00 .... .. ..... . 
Indiana .................................................................... __ . ....................... . 
lllinoi~----··························-················· 861.51 1,516 85 1,466 85 $30 00 
:Mi sHouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 085. 81 ] 6, 372 97 15. 689 64 68:3 33 
Alabama ................... ....... .. .. ..... ..... ...... .............................................. . 
Mi~His .;ippi ................................................ _ .. .......... .... ..... .................... .. 
Louisiana...... . . ... ....... ....... .............. ...... . . . . .. . . .. .. 930 00 930 00 .......... . 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69, 070. 05 108, 927 46 107, 780 28 1, 1:37 18 
Arkansas ..... ! ................................................... 3712 3712 ........... . 
Florida...................... . ........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . 28~ 07 28·2 07 ........... . 
Iowa................................. ... ............. 1,809. 61 2,32139 2,321 :39 
Wisconsin .... .. ....... .. ................ ....... ...... 41,405.43 62,327 14 6~,302 14 2.i 00 
Minnrsota .... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 2~. 07:3. 53 3~, :3;!9 53 32, :!0-l 53 125 00 
California ....... . ................................. ... . 196,201.42 249,279 89 24!-!,27!) 89 ........... . 
Nevada................................... . ........... 4,125.60 5,257 25 5,237 25 ........... . 
Orl'gou .. ............................................. 18,:355.02 22,943 93 22,94:3 9:J ........... . 
Kausns..... . .... .. ................... .... ........ .. .. 3,378.08 4,705 54 4,3fi:J 88 311 Gil 
Nebraska ... ..... ............ ............. ... ..... .... 11,624.28 15,385 22 15,285 2:2 100 00 
Washington 'renitory....................... ......... . 6,303.14 7,b64 90 7,864 90 ........... . 
New 1\fexico 'l'eJTitory . ......................... . ............ . ................. .. ....... --- --··· ··•· -· · 
g~~~~~~t~0'1:~~~--t~~~? ::: ~:::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: :: :: ~; g~~: ~~ ~; ~~~ ~~ ~; ~~~ ~~ ::: ~:::::::: 
Idaho T erritory . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---- -- --- - - - -- ·- - · · ·-- · · · ·- · · · 
Total.. ......................................... 391,569 05 538,36848 535 90G3il-2,4£i~ 17 
To which a<ld number of aci'CS locatNl with agrioultnral SOI'ip nnrl commissions l'eccind 
Also, cornmi8sions received on lJ.ome~teall entries, as ~hown uuder head of oomlL1isKious of 
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bounty-land scrip received tlwrifor, ~c.-Continued. 
ULATION. 
Quantit.y of land en!Pred under homesteail acts of 
May 20, 1862, and June 21, 1866 with aggre-
gate of th e $10 payments require(! by sec tion 
2 of the act, a nd alw with aggregate of com-
missions of registPr~ and recei verK under H<'C· 
ti on 6 of said act, and of act approvPd March 
21, 1864, amendatory thereof, for second half 
of the tiscal year ending June 30, 1867. 
Area in A . t Amount of Aggregate 
h omestead lfg1 $~ga e n•gi ·te rs & of $10 pay-
entri"s, in lll • lOt receivers· meuts and 
acres. paymen s. com'issions. com issions. 
Aggregate disposed of 
for ca~h, abo bounty-
land scrip :"Ltld of cash 




Quantity of land lo-
cated in second half 
of fi scal year wi1h 
scrip i~sued umler 
agricultural college Incidental 
and mechanic uct of expenses. 
July 2, 1862, and reg-
i~ters and receiv.-rs' 
com'iHs ion s on value 
of land stld. 
Acres. Amount.. Amount. 
--------l-------1--------:--------l--------l--------l--------------------
200.00 $15 00 $5 00 $20 00 200. 00 $60 00 ···-- · --··· · ................ $550 45 
........................ .. .... ...... ....... . ................ ........... ........ .. .. . ........ . ......... . . ..... .... ... .. .. . .................... . .................. 461 11 
...... .. .... . .... ... ................ ... .. .. .. . ... .... . ----- ------ · 861. 51 1, 516 85 ----------- · --$527- o3- 763 81 99, 676. 11 8, 439 00 3,113 29 11,552 29 109,76 1. 92 24, 811 97 104, 592.59 792 46 
45,2:30. 85 100 00 1, 1:35 50 1, 2:J5 50 45,2:30.85 100 00 ...................... . .. ........ .. ...... 3, 062 04 
18,885.70 609 12 609 12 18,885.70 ------ -----· .................... 250 00 
4, 601. 00 315 00 126 00 44 1 00 4, 601.00 1, 245 00 --- ----- --- · ·---- ----- 960 91 
85,420.56 6, 850 00 2, 582 91 9, 4:32 91 154, 490. (j] 115, 777 46 30 1, 974 67 6, 019 00 3, 945 35 
41, 357. 01 1, 277 40 1, 277 40 41, 3;i7. Ul 37 12 ------------ ... .. .. ..... .... . 1,41!1 24 
4G, 950. 98 1, 354 00 1, 354 00 46, 950. 98 282 07 ----- ------ · ---------- :305 00 
18, 916. 72 1, 410 00 532 7:1 1, 942 73 15,726. 3:3 3, 731 39 640. 00 16 00 2, 079 25 
51,413. 04 4. G65 00 1, !)20 37 6, 185 37 92,818.47 66, 992 14 227, 940.00 5,:360 24 4, 907 97 
171,219.70 14, 1:35 00 5, 3!J9 72 19,534 72 193, 295. 2:3 46,464 53 179, 696. 00 4, 595 90 4, 953 46 
28, 121.82 l, 8!):'l 00 1, J 18 6'1 3, 013 ()4 2:!4 323. 24 251, 174 89 ................ . -............ ~ .. . 9, 235 77 
3, 6:34.40 270 00 ]:37 79 4[J7 79 7, 760. 00 5, 527 25 ------······ 385 58 
34, :377. 68 2, 2:30 00 ], 28~) 24 3, 519 24 52,7:3:2.70 25, 173 93 1, 920. 00 48 00 2, 795 10 
G3, 389.28 5, 515 00 2, 1!J6 8 1 7, 711 81 6G, 767.36 10, 220 54 195, 2W. DO 4, 879 96 1, 656 08 
137, 631. 90 10,3:20 00 4, OG3 70 14,:183 70 149,256. 18 25, 7U5 22 331, 006. 49 8, 2!J4 15 1, 986 67 
17,98:3.32 1, lGO 00 fi7J 61 1, 8:31 G1 24, 286. 46 9, 0:24 90 .. ........... . ·········· 1, 654 92 . .. - .. -... ~ ... - - ............. ··· · ······ ·· ............. ................. .... ..... . . 125 00 
4, 7~9. 57 35.'5 00 187 11 542 11 8, 727. 20 5, 327 28 . ........ .... ...... ... . .... 569 34 
12, 57fi. 81 800 00 314 40 1,114 10 14, 871. 75 3, GG9 94 ..... ........... ---·------ 459 04 
------ -----· ····--·--- ............ ............. ·· ··--··· ··- . ............... . ... .. ......... . ........... . ..... ..... ... 
ssJ,335.45 58,474 oo 27,035 34 86,109 34 1 , 27~,!J04.5U 596,84248 1,342,969-:'75 129,940 29 [4'3,314 55 
thereon.------·----···•· .. ···········-·--···---1,342,969. 75 29,940 38 
regbter~ and receiverH-- ........... - .. .. .. .. . - - ------- .. -- . 27, 635 34 
2,GJ5,874.25 654,4 18 20 
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner. 
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No. 4.-Summary for the fiscal :~;ear ending June 30, 1867, showing tlte 
komrstead laws o/ Ma:lJ 20, 1862, and Marek 21, 1864, with oggTegate of 
tu1·at college and mechanic scrip 1tnder act cif July ~' 1862. 
States and Territories. 
Quantity sold for cash and 
bounty-laud scrip at and 
above the minimum price 
of $1 25, hnd amount re-
ceivedforthe same, for the 
fi ~cal year ending June30, 
1867. 
Acres. Amount. 
Exhibitoftbc amount paid 
in ca;h aud in bounty-
land scrip, respectively, 
for thefi,;cnl year ending 
June 30, 18G7, mentioned 
in first column. 
Cash. Military scrip. 
Ohio.......................................................... $45 00 $45 00 ........... . 
Indiana............... . ..... . .................... 80.00 100 00 lOll 00 . .......... . 
Illinois ...................... . ................... - 981.51 1,816 85 1,760 85 $:30 00 
1\fis~ouri... . ........................ . .. .. ..... .. . 33, 866. 60 52, 311 90 51, 195 24 1, 116 G6 
Alabama.- --- -· ---·-- -·--··- -----··············· .......................................... . .......... . 
Mis~issippi. ........................ .. . . ................................... . ................ . ......... --
LouiHiamt. ... --·············-----··----·-···---- ----------·--- 930 00 930 00 
Michigan.--· -· · ------------------·---···-----··· 198,595.11 296,107 ]!) 288,013 9 8,093 21 
Arkansas.,............................. ..... .................. 37 12 37 12 .. ......... . 
!~lorida ........ .. .........................•...... -------------- 282 07 282 07 -- ---- ---·--
Iowa............................................ 7,201.08 10,619 84 10,519 84 100 00 
WiscoDRin....................................... 102,768.72 149,209 36 148, 493 83 715 5.3 
Minnesota....................................... 47, 698. 73 69, 395 85 68, 970 85 425 UO 
California........................................ 258,658.57 354,:H5 39 354,115 :l9 200 DO 
Nevada.......................................... 6,800.09 8,900 36 8,900 30 ........... . 
Oregon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 40, 004. 28 50, 766 41 50, 760 41 . --.-- --.---
Knn as.. ...................... .... .............. 11,597.06 15, 3:Jl 78 14,850 06 48172 
Nebraska ........................................ 17,949.:14 23,515 48 23,415 48 100 00 
\Va~hingtonTerritory.. .......................... 14,489.45 18,097 78 18,097 78 .... ....... . 
New :Mexico .... do . ........... ..•.. .......................................... . .......... ... -----· ..... . 
Colorado ....... do.......................... . .... 11,840.68 14,80110 14,80110 ------·-···· 
Dakota ......... do............................ ... 4,028.39 5,12317 5,12317 -----------· 
Idaho ...... .. .. do. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .... . 
Total.. .•.......•..•............•.........•. 7 56,619.Gl [ 1,071,70G 6S 1,060,421153 11,2 212 
'l'o which add number of acres located with agricultural scrip. ancl commiHs ions 
Alw, commissionH received on home~tead entries, as shown uncler head of commis 
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number if acres disposed if fur cash, wit!~ bounty-land scn"p, by entry unde1· tlle 
$10 lwmcstead payments, lwmestead commi.ssions; also, locations witk agTicul-
Quantity of land entered under homestead 
act~ of May 20, 1862, and June 21, 1866, 
with aggregate of $10 payments r equired 
by the second section of the act, and al:;o 
with aggregate of commissions of registers 
and r eceivers under section 6 of said act, 
and of act approved March 21, 1864, amend-
atory thereof, for the fiscal year ending 






Am~unt of Aggregate 
Aggregate ~~~st~.:~ of$10 vay-
in $ 10 ~ay- ceive r 8, ments and 
men s. cornmis- c~i~~::.is­
sions. 
315.00 $25 00 
205, 009. 33 19, 089 00 
47, 224. 87 245 00 
18, 885. 70 ------ ---. 
4, G59. 52 320 00 
204, 236. 72 16, 354 00 
50, 418. 7:J 347 00 
112, 192. 86 1, 213 07 
71, 231. 54 7, 050 00 
142, 464. 48 13, :145 OG 
354, 064. 54 29, 595 00 
44, 260. 65 3, 045 Ofi 
3, 954. 40 2!)0 00 
72, 4:l5. 99 4, 785 00 
154, 675. :36 1:3, 275 00 
22:1, G'n. 61 16, 170 oo 
30, 222. 12 1, 950 00 
$7 86 
6, 563 23 
1, 19:1 50 
609 12 
128 00 
6, OC6 29 
1, 678 29 
3, 014 00 
2, 584 35 
4, 247 40 
11, 129 18 
l, 857 75 
149 7H 
2, 718 !JI 
5, 107 ?6 
G, 3:H 78 
1, 147 88 
$32 86 
25,652 23 




2, 025 29 
4. 227 07 
9, 634 35 
17, 592 411 
40,724 18 
4, 902 75 
4:;9 79 
7 503 !)] 
18' 382 AG 
22; 50.1 7~ 
3, (J!)7 88 
Quanlity of land loca-
ted in the ti~eul year 
with ~;crip i~sm·d un-Aggregate disposed of for 
cash, also bounty-land 
scrip, and of cuHh under 
homestead act of 1862. 
and act au1endatory. 
fee~~ n~~:~ul~~~~\~n~~il~ Incidental 
act of July 2, 1862, expense!!, 
and rt-gis t ~r~ ancl re-
ceivers' commi"sious 
on value of land sold. 
Acres. Amount. Acres. Amount. Amount. 
315. 00 $70 00 ------ -............ -- --
80. 00 100 00 ---- -- - ------ - -- - .. --- -
981. 51 1, 816 85 ---.--- ... -- - - ----- .. -. 
2:38, 875. 93 71, 400 90 207, 036. 44 $1, 063 53 
47, 224. 87 2'15 00 ------ .. ----- ---.----- -
18, 885. 7(1 -- - - - - - - - - - - . - - • - - - - -- - - - . - - • - • - - - - -
4, 659. 52 1, 250 00 ------ .. ----- ------ .... 
402, 831. 83 312, 461 19 6:23, 951. 07 13, 235 00 
50,418.72 384 1\J. ____________ ---------· 
11 2,1!)2.86 1,495 14 ---·--------· ---------· 
78,432.62 17,669 84 640.00 16 00 
245, 233. 20 162, 554 36 581, 188. 36 14, 391 42 
401, 76:j, 27 98, 990 83 349, 430. 96 8, 840 40 
302, 919. 22 357, 360 39 ------------- ---------. 
1 o, 754. 4!l 9, 190 36 --- • - - - - --- - - - - - - ----- . 
112,440.27 55,55141 1,920.00 48 00 
1 GG, 272. 42 28, GOG 78 2fl9, 9!J2. 92 6, 74 9 78 
241, 59:J. 95 39, 685 48 385, 912. D8 u, 667 u:3 
44,711.57 20,047 78 _____________ --- ------
$1, 177 25 
1, G89 08 
1, 730 31 
3. 263 18 
5, 956 26 
250 00 
1, 367 24 
10, 8G8 28 
4, 391 95 
75E 91 
4, 746 15 
10,608 7l 
9, 645 43 
14, 369 97 
920 89 
4, 957 78 
4, 020 60 
4, 163 21 
3, 514 30 
5C6 00 · --1 s: :Ji5~ ?a --i: 245- oi1 -- ·-695-84 --i: 94o- 84 ----3o: j 56~ 51 -·--i6: o46- io ::::::::::::: :::::::::: 1, :121 92 
·--~~~-~~~~~l-~·-~:~-~0 --- :~~-~~ --~·-~~~-~~ ~~~:~~~~~ =·~·-~~~-~: ::::::::::::: :: ::::::~ ----~:~-~~ 
1, 788, 043. 4!y:-~o, 213 01 55, 90D D1 186,1:22 98 2, 544, G6:J. tL 1, 201,919 12 2, 420,012.73 54, on 16 90, 601 24 
received ther·con -- --- .-------- •.• --- •. --... 2, 420, 072. 7:J 5'1, on 16 
sionsof rcgi~tersandreceivers -----·---·---- ·------ ·----· 55,909 91 
4, 964, 735. 83 1, 311, 8·10 79 
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner. 
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No. 5.-Statement exhibiting the quantity qf land selected for tlw several States 
under the acts if Conguss app1·oved IJ!I.arcl~ 2, 1849, September 28, 1 50, 
and Mard 12, 1860, up to and ending September 30, 1867. 
States. 
AcTes. AcTes. A ens. Acres. Acres. 
Ohio .. .................................. ... ..................... . 
Indiana ..... ..................•.......•.......................... 
Illinois ............. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --- .. --. ·-- ·- · · ·--- · 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .................. -. 




1' :~ 54, 7:32.50 
0, 21i7' 470. 65 
4,G04.448.75 
479,514.44 
3, 070, 045. 29 
Louisiana (act of 
1849) ......... --·····--· ......... --·--·---- ..................... 10,774,978. 82 
Louisiana,(act of 
1850) ......... ·······--· ···------ ·······--- ......... ---······-·· 543,:{39.13 
Michigan ......................................................... 7,27:3,7:t4.72 
Arkansas ..... : ................................................... 8,(i5'2,4:~·L.9:3 
Florida .................. . ....... __ ......... _ ....... __ .. .. .. .. . .. ll, 790, o:~7. 40 
Wisconsin ...... 751, 431. :30 .......................... __ 751, 4:31. :30 4, 2110, ()69. f>8 
Iowa........... 3, 53:3.43 .......................... __ 3, f>:3:t 4 :~ 2, 5tl:{, 509.72 
g~!~~~n~~~~ ~ ~~ ~: :~~ ~~~~~~: I :~~~~::~: ~~~~~~~~~~ .. -~~~~~: .. ~~~: ~~~~~~.--- ~~~·- ~~~-~~ 
Minnesota ... _.. . . __ .. __ ... _. _ . _ ... _ .. _. _. _ .. __ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75:3, 1 GO. 00 
Total. ...... 754,9'64.731=~= 842,'();;5o 3J7A71,597,794.7oj 60, 241i, 5:3:t. 10 
No. 6.-Statement exM1n'ting the quantity of land approved to tlte several States 
under the acts of Congress app1·oved JJianlt, 2, 1849, :ieptember 28, 1850, and 
Manh 12, 1860, up to and ending Septcmbe1· 30, 1867. 
8c.O 2 
;... b.cl...: 
d~ .;; -~ 2E ~~ 2~ :=::o ~~ V" J:J 0" ':/J "0,..., 
States. 
,....., ~~ "" ':IJ :::< ~ 
~~ 1::7',..... "''- c:r,..... (1) 0 ~ "B 0 ...., ....... 1=: 0 "'""' ~ cD ~ ~0 0 .;:: c 0 (..J~ ..Q C) :::< 
~=-.-- ~ J)-- 8 >;.s 
Acres. A cres. A c1·es. AcTes. Acres. 
Ohio .......... .. _ ... _. __ ... __ •. _ .......... _ ... _. ___ . _ . ____ .. ___ .. 
I nJiana ..... ___ ....... _._· I·. __ .... _ ... . ... __ ..... _ .. __ ... __ ...... . 
l lli noi.· . __ ..... . ... __ .... . . _ ......... _ .........•... .. ............ . 
M i ·. omi . -.- .. .. 2, 566. 66 ............ _ .......... __ .. . 2, 506. OG 
rli~~t~rT.:<~~~rl ~ ~~ ~ ~:: (: ~:. ~ :::: ~:: :. : :: ~ ~~:: ~ : ~ ~: :::: ~ ~:: 
L oui. iana,(act of I I 
J 1"1;")())- -- •• --. . • - --- •• --. ~ ---- - ---. - - . - -----. • --.-- •• - • -- •• - -- ---. 
11ichigau ....... . ... _ .. _ .. ' . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40. 00 
tr~:~:;~a-~_: ~ ~ ~: ~: :::::: :::: I : :~~~: :::!: ~: ~:::::: :: ~ ~::::: :::::: : ~:: ~: 
W i cou. iu ........... - ... .. _. _. _ . .. 71 !l, G:3!J. !J.t ........ _ 7 J :3, 6:3!J. !J4 
l ow11.. -. - ....... .. ...... .. 2:~ , fj 15. 06 41 , 0 1:~ . :l!J.. .... . .. , 777. JO 
'alifornia . ...... I 'G, ;J:l-.. f>:l , 0 ·o. 00 00, G . 00 !J9, 201.50 224, 9!JG. 52 
M~ri~~0~t~ ~::::: ~ ~:::::::: I :::~~:_-: : ~:: -.::::::I::::::_-:: :::::: :::::: 
Acres. 
:.!G, fi.:JO. 71 
1, 2G:l , GG:t 2 
1,4 , :tHG. 02 
4, 314, 590.47 
2, f>9:), 5 1 
3, OG , 612. :n 
8,192,305.64 
237,949. 09 
5,691 , 51 .66 
7, 2 :3, 7():3. 1:~ 
10, 901, 007.76 
3, OJU, 46J. 20 
:~ '41 . :30 
324,67 .02 
725, 034.13 
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No. 7.-Statement exltihiting tlte q-uant?'ty qf land patented to tlw sevc1·al .','tales 
under tl~e acts'?/ CongTess approvd SPptemher 28, 1850, and March 12, 1860, 
and also tlte quantity certified to t/1-e State cif.Louisiana unde1· art app1·oved 
MaTch 2, 1849. 
~tO :§ H • 
H b.ci....: 
O::t-. ~- .s ;g 
g.~ ~~ :=te o::t-.. 0"';!2 ro,....., 
States. &:§ g.~ i=l • ~ ....... ro._ Q.lO 
~0 ..,....., ~ 0 ]~ 
1-M 
::;j H ~0 
0 0:: <ll c..l;.... <ll i=l 0 <ll 
~ 
Q) Q) ...c:l ~::;, ~- "(/]~ H ... 
Acns. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 
Ohio .. ____ . __ ... __ . _ ....... _ .... _ ...... __ ..... _ .... _ .. _. _ ..... . 
Indiana .. _ .. _ ... __ - --- ..... ---- ..... -..... - .. ------ .. -- ---- ·-- ---
Illinois ...... ___ . __ ___ ....... _ ........... ___ . __ . _.- _ --- 8, 137.01 
Missouri. _______ 2,566.66-----·--- ---------· ---------- 17,300.27 
Mississippi .. _ ..... ______ ..... __ .. __ -- __ ......... --. -- .. --.- ..... . 
Louisiana,(act of 
1849) ; -------· ---------· ------··· ··-------· ··· -···--- ---------· 
Acres. 
25,640.71 
] , 25(), 3('\7. 56 
1,447,731.93 
3, J :~7' 052. 90 
2, 681' 38:3. 16 
8,192,305.64 
Louisiana,(act of 
1850)---·----· ·······-·· ---- .... ---------- ··-------· ------··-· 199,598.07 
Michigan .. ____ . 131,223.44 .. __ .......... _. _ ....... ----. 131,223.44 5, 816,964. 89 
Arkanr:;as ... __ .............. __ ... _ ....... _. _ ...... - .. - .. --....... 6, 0 I 1, 357. 03 
Florida ..... _ .....• _ ........ __ ............................ -.. . . . . 10, 644, 468. 04 
Wisconsin ........ _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 564. 1J 2, 349, 220. 57 
Iowa ... __ ...... 78, 424. 64
1
61, 610. 65 26,299. 93 ... - ...... 16tl, 772. 20 *921, 511. 42 
California .. _ ...... - ....................... - .. 184,286.68 ...... --.. 184,286. 68 
Minnesota ................ ·-------- .................. ."........... 717,383.57 
Total ... -- .. 2J2,2)4.74/6J,6}{).65126,29;}.9; 184,286.68 ~897.()3 43;585,"272.17 
* 194,361.53 acrcB of thl~ contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855. 
JOS. S. vVILSON, Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Geneml Land Office, October 15, 1867. 
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No. 8.-Condition if bounty land business under acts if 1847, 1850, 1852, and 
1855, slwwing tlu~ issues and locations from the commencement if tlte opera-
tions under said acts to June 30, 1867. 
ACT OF 1847. 
Grade of Number Acres Number Acres Numbe' I embrf:tced embraced outstand-warrants. issued. thereby. located. thereby. mg. 
160 a"es. . . . . . 80, 635112, 9~1, ?OO I 7~, 4~0 1 12, ??1, 2~0 5, 2 f 5 
40 acres. . . . . . . 7, 58:2 303, 280 6, 2o8 2u0, 3v0 1, .l24 
--~--------
Total. ..... -1 88,217 13,204,880 I 81,678 1 12,3!7,520 I 6,539 
160 acres ... __ . 
80 acres .... - .. 
40 acres .. - .... 
Tota.l. ... - .. 
160 acres ... _ .. 
80 acres ....•.. 
40 acres ....... 
Total ....•.. 
1 60 acres ..... . 
liO acres ..... . 
1 00 acres ... _ .. 
· 0 acres ... ___ . 
60 acres ...... . 
40 acres ... _. _. 
10 acres ... - - .. 
TotaL .... 
ACT OJ!' 1850. 
27,4:37 4,389,920 26,614 4,258,240 823 
57,707 4,616,560 52,417 4, J 9:~. :3(50 5,2HO 
103,962 4, 158,480 91,4~9 8,657,160 12, 5:t3 
189,1061 13,164, 9u0 17o,4GO 12,108,760 1-18,646 
ACT OF 1852. 
J, 222 191' 520 9:n 148,960 291 
1,m.J8 J 35, H40 J, :388 111,040 310 
9,0()3 362,5~0 7,5i9 803,160 1,484 
---------------------
11,983 693,880 9,898 563,160· 2,085 





















































I, 96.1, 920 






Actof 1 47.... ,217 1:1,204, 0 l,G7 I 12,:317,520 6,539 1 · 7,:3()0 
Act of l :;o.--- r0, JOG J .3 , W4, UGU l70, 4GO 1:.!, l!J:-!, 760 1 , ()46 J, o;:;G, :WO 
Act of l c:,~.- .. lJ, 0 3 Gtl:~, so !l, !}. I 51i:~, J (j(J 2, 0 ;:; I :w, i20 
Act of 11-;;;:; .... , 2:>~, ~ 12 :)~, :)G7, !.10 22fi, :300 2!J, o:J , !J.JO 2G, u42 :3, ::J~-4, 9·10 
To u ....... ,--;:;:t~~ 5a,f;:H,fil0 i-4-~~54,0:!~53,m ~03,tio 
GE.-J:n.u. L.L ·u 0 'f'H'L, 
ll'11.ftington, D. C:., Or.to~er 15, Ll.i7. 
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No. 9 .-Statement showing the condition if the State selections under u~e act qj 
September 4, 1841, on tl~e 30th day of June, 1867. 
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT GRANT. 
States. 
Illinois ..••..................•...... 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
Alabama ....•....................... 
~~~~~~~t. ::::: :: ~ : : : ~ ~: : :: ~ : : : : : : : 
Michigan ............ -- •..•.•...... 
Arkansas ......................... . 
Florida ................ __ ......... . 
Iowa .. __ ......................... . 
Wisconsin ......................... . 
California .. __ .................. ---· 
l{ansas . - .............. , .... -- -- ---. 
Minnesota .......... __ ...... -- .. ----
Oregon ................... __ . _. _ .. _ 
Nevada-- .. -- ....•......... -- ..... . 
Nebraska-- ................ _______ _ 











































* The States of IllinoiH and Alabama received grauta under prior acts, to which, with the quantities her 
gi von, make up the quantity of 500,000 acres. 
JOS. S. WILSON, Commis!ioner. 
DEPARTMENT OJ.i' TilE INTERIOR, 
General Land Office, October 15, 1867. 
18 I 
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No. 10.-Accounts qf nceivers qf public moneys, disbursmg agents, and adju~t­
ment qf th.e five per cent. fund. 
The accounts of the several receivers of public moneys, as also those ren-
dered by them as disbursing agents, have been adjusted to July 1, 1867, and 
reported to the First Comptroller for settlement. It is a source of gratification to 
report that the balances have, in general, been promptly deposited in accordance 
with law and instructions. 
Accounts have been examined and adjusted between the United States and 
the several States entitled to the five per cent. fund accruing to the latter upon 
the net proceeds of the sales of the public lands situated within their respective 
limits, as the following table will exhibit: 
Statement slwwing tlu amount qffive peT cent. accruing to tltefo1lowing States: 
States.! 
Missouri " .............•............. 
~\~~~~~~n-: ~ ~:::: ~ ~::::: ~::::::::::: 
Minnesota ........•. -- --- - -- --- . -- - -
Illinois" .................... ---. ---. 
Arkansas* .............. - - - .. - . - . - - -
Alabama* .••••..........•• - ..... ----
r~~~~1~Ert_·_·_-_-_-_- .-.-_-_-_._. _:::: ~ ~:: ~ ~::: 




Californiat •........•.. ---- ........ .. 
~~~~"~~ : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
N ebraskat ................ - . - - - . - - - - -
The date to which the fund accounts 
have been examined and adjusted. 
December 31, 1 866 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----. --.---
Decernber31, 1866 ................ $1J,747 :~:~ 
December31, 1866. ............... 5,G74ll 
December 31, 1866.... ...... ...... 2,475 07 
December 31, 1866 ...................... -----· 
December 31, 1866 ...................... ------
December 31, 1866 ................... --. ------
December :n, 1866 .................. -.--------
December 31, 1866 ........................... . 
December 31, 1866 ................ ------ . -----
December 31, 1806 ........ ---- .... ------ ..... . 
December 31, 1866 ................ -····· ..... . 
December 3J, 1866 ................ --- --· .. --- · 
December 31. 1866 ........................... . 
December 31, 1866 ...... .... ...... 3,566 79 
December 31, 1866...... ...... .... 924 07 
December 31, 1866 ................ ··---- ------
Total. •.. _ .... _ ... _ ......••...•.... _ ••... _ .. _ .. __ .- .......... . 24,3 8 57 
----------------------------~--------------------------~ --------
*No accounts have been reported because the expenses incident to the disposal of the public lands buvu 
exceeded the proceeds of sales. 
t Not entitled. 
t No account stated. 
DEPARTMEXT OF THE lNTERIOR3J 
General Land Office, October 15, 1 67. 
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissiowr. 
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No. ll.--Agr£cultu1·al selections within ce'rtain States, and also sc1·ip locations 
under agricultu1·al and mecl~anir: act qf July 2, 1862, and supplemeuts rif 




'fay lor's Falls ............................................ . 
St. Cloud .................. •. .....••...................... 
"Winnebago City .........•................................ 
St. Peter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Greenleaf.... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 








Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 349, 430 96 
WISCONSIN. 
Menasha .... --- ...................... . ................... . 
Falls of St. Croix ...........••.. •.... ..... _. _ ... _ .... _. ___ . 
Stevens's Point .......................................... . 
La Crosse ...............•................................ 
Bayfield ........................... _ .. _ ... _. _ ............ . 


















t:n, uo. oo 
Total................... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1, Hll:l. 36 J 37, 380. 00 
KANSAS. 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269, 992. 92 
NEBRA KA. 
Omaha City.................................. . . . . . . . . . ... 119, 198.50 
Brownsville ...................................... _... . . . . 172, ~44. 32 
Nebra .. ka City ............................................ 89,233.96 









Total..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 385, 912. 98 Jl9, OJ. 00 
MIS OuRL 
Booneville. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 587. 30 
Ironton....................................... 134,475.28 




'l'otal .................................... 165,062.58 41,973. G 
3, 001. 00 
3, 001. 00 
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Detroit ...................................... _ 
East Saginaw ............................... .. 
Ionia ......•............................. __ .. 













Total..................................... 107,540. 3:3 516,410.74 32,303.00 
IOWA. 
Fort Des Moines ............................ .. 
Council Bluffs ............................... . 
~iO:~xDc1f;,e: ~ : ~ : : ~ ~: : ~ ·_ : : : ~ : :: ~ ~ : : : ~ : ~ : : : : : : : : 
Total ................................... . 
OREGON. 
Oregon City ............................................. . 
Roseburg ....................••..........•.......••....... 
Le Grand ................................................ . 
TotaL..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
RECAPITULATION . 
. 
}linnesuta ............................................. -·· 
Wi cousin ...............•................................ 
Kausas .. ................................................ . 
-'E>bra~ka ............................................... .. 
~~t~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::: :: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ _: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~:: ~: . ~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~. 
OrE>gou ..................................• __ ............. . 
640.00 .......... .. 
5,544.00 
640.00 5,544.00 
1,920.00 .......... .. 












1J9, OJ. 00 
3, 001. 00 
32,303 00 
5,544.00 
Total .................................... 272,602.91 :2,147,469.82 414,15.00 
DEPARTMENT or THE Isn:RIOR, 
JOS. S. WILSON, Cummisswner. 
General Lt>nrl Office, October 15, 1857. 
No. 12.-Statcment exltibiting land concessions by acts if CongTe.'Js to States and c01pomtions for railroad and military wagon road 
pu7-posesfrom tl~e year 1850 to June 30, 1867. 
I Q;) Q;) ...... ~ rn a:> 
~:S § :-.ceo ~~ <J:>a;>Cf:) 
rn '" 
<:)~ 
~H rn a:> >::1 Q;> Q;> ..... 0 ~~ § 8~~ c;e'Cl p >:l 
States. I Date oflaws. I Statutes. I P age. I Name of road. Mile limits. ce>:lp., , 
ctl...,IJ o<P 
~ p p~ 'Cj~ ] ~2 ;....c !5oo ~'0 ~. <J:>'Cl ~ ...... o:l•>:: >:l 
'Sil~c> ..aa:>;o~ s p ::ll B:E >::1 oo •.....o4 ~ :-.. 
~ :0 COM p...., Q;)...-1 ~·.-I 0.0 z z ~ 
Illinois ..... Sept.20, J 850 9 466 Illinois CentraL ..•..... _ ........ 6 and 15 . -.-- ... } 2,595,053.00 2,595,053.00 Do ..... . ... do ...• . . 9 466 Mobile and Chicago ........... _ .. 6 and 15 .... ---. -- -- ... -- ............... 
Mississippi .. ..... do .. - ... 9 466 Mobile and Ohio River. .......... 6 and 15 -...... -................ 737,130.29 .. ---- .. ... -- ..... 1,004,640.00 
"'Do .... . Aug.ll , 1856 11 30 Southern railroad . . . ............ 6 and 15 -................ -..... 171,550.00 .. ......................... 404,800.00 
Do ..... ..... do .... .. 11 30 Gulf and Ship Island railroad ..... 6 and 15 
Alabama .... Sept. 20, 1850 9 466 Mobile and Ohio River ........... 6 and 15 -................ --- 419,52~.44 -... -- ... -. ...... - 230,400.00 
~no ..... l\Iay 17,1856 1] 15 Alabama and Florida . . . - ........ ......... -... - ........... -..... -- .... -- .. 394,522.99 - ... --- ... -- ... -- 419,520.00 
Do ..... ..... do ...... 11 15 Alabama and Tennessee ....... _ .. 6 and 15 440,700.16 481,920. 00 ........................ .. --......... ... ....... 
Do . .... June 3,1856 11 17 Northeastern and Southwestern ... 6 and 15 ................. ---- 289,535.58 ....... -.......... - ... 691' 840.00 
Do ..... ..... do ...... ll 17 Coosa and Tennessee .......... _ .. 6 and 15 -... -- .......... -- 67,784.96 ................. ... ........ 132,480.00 
Do ..... .... . do ...... 11 17 Will's Valley . .................. 6 and 15 171,920. 5 1 206,080.00 -...... -....... - - .. -...... - --- .. 
Do _ .... ..... do ...... It 17 Mobile and Girard ....... __ ...... 6 and 15 ..... --- ......... .. 504,145.86 .. ...................... 840,~80.00 
Do ..... ..... do ...... 11 17 Coosa and Chattooga .......... _. 6 and 15 ....................... .. .. .. ... ... - ............. -..... .. ... -- ...... . .......... 150,000.00 
Do ..... .... . do ...... 11 17 T ennessee and Alabama CentraL .. 6 and 15 ........................ . ... ... -- ............ -- .. ................. ......... 576,000.00 
Aug. Jl,1856 11 32 (No map filed.) 6 and 15 
*Florida .... May 17,1856 11 15 Florida railroad .............. _ .. 6 and 15 -............... -.... 281,984.17 .......................... 442,5-12. 14 
Do ..... ..... do ... _ .. 11 15 Alabama and Florida ............. 165,68H.OO .... -................. 165,6~8.00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -......... .. - .. ......... -- .. 
Do ..... ..... do ..... . Jl 15 Pensacola and Georgia .. ......... . - .. -... -- .. -- .. .. - .. - .. ---- .. 1' 275,212. 9:) ....... -- .. - .. --- 1,568,729. 87 
Do ..... ... .. do ..... . 11 lG Florida, Atlantic, and Gulf Central. .. - ... -..... ---- .. --- .... - .. -- .. 37,5t:i3. 29 .... ... .... .. .. ......... 1 8~~. 15:~. 99 
"'Louisiana .. June :~, J 85(1 l I 18 Vicksburg and 'Shreveport ..... .. . ----- ------ --- ....... -- .... 35:3,211.70 .... ... ............ ..... .. 610,880. 00 
Do ..... ..... do ...... 11 18 New Orlrans, Opelousas, and Great ...................... --- - ....... ...... 719, l9:t 75 ....................... 9()7, SJO. 00 
W estern . 
Do ..... Aug. 11,1856 11 32 (No map filed.) 
* t~muls to Mis~ig} ippi, Alabnmn, l!'loriclu , aml Loui~iann, under nets of lltay 17, ?nne:~. and A nguHt 11, 1856, having expiretl, application will be made tu Congress lo ex lend the time 


































No. 1"2 .-:::JtutenU'llf c.dtibiting land coucsesions hy ar:ts of Congress to States and corporations, o/:.-Oont,inued. 
-- ---------------------------~--------~----~--------
·' <1l <1l 
I t-f ..,. 00 <1l 




e:: ~ 0 s:l <1l oe.-o 
c:.lr:;:! ..... ~...,~ ~ s:l 
Name of road. I 
oes:lP..· 0"~ 
Dnto of laws. I Statutes. jPng-e. l Mile limits. 'O~~;g 
...... .... 
] ~2 htnfes. ~~ 0.0 .... moo 
<ll'"d-;;..--< 15 "g .e l--: oe·~:: s:l 
~Jl~o q::l'"d'l:l .s g ~ 
p~ b.D~ §+> g~ ~ ..... 0.0 
z z ~ 
1,100,067.40 
Arknn~<t\S --- i .F<'b. 9,183:3 10 155 Cairo aud Fulton_. __ ............ 6 and 15 .................... . 1' 115,408.41 ..................... 
Do ..... Jnly 28,1866 Pam. Lmvs .. 3:~8 Cairo and Fulton ... _ ............ Additional. 5 ............. -............ -- ....................... - 966,722.00 
Do .... _ J!'ob. 9, 1 85:~ 10 155 Memphis and Little Rock ........ _ Additional. .. - ........... -.... 127,238.51 . ..... -...... ---- 438,646.89 
Do ..... .Jnly 28,1866 Pam. Laws .. 338 Memphis and Little Rock. __ ...... Additional. 5 ................................ ..... -- .... - ......... 365,539.00 
])o ..... Feb. 9,185:3 10 155 Little Rock and Fort Smith . ...... 6 and 15 .. -......... -- ..... 550,520.18 ......................... 550,525.34 
Do ..... .Jnly 28,1866 Pam. Laws .. 3:18 Little Rock and Fort Smith ...•... AdditionaL 5 -.................... -.......... ....... -................. 458,771. 00 
Do ..... Jnly 4, 186() Pam. Laws .. 83 Iron Mountain railroad._ ......... 10 and 20 .. ... -.. -.... -. . ... -.... -- .. - -- ... ....................... 864,000.00 
Missouri . __ . J uue 10,1852 10 8 Hannibal and St. Joseph. __ ...... 6 and 15 ................ -..... 493,821.35 ...... -........ -...... - 781,944.83 
Do-·--- ----.do ...... JO 8 Pacific and Southwestern branch_. 6 and 15 ................... 1,158,073.54 ... --- ...... -....... 1,161,235.07 
Do.---- Feb. 9,1853 JO 155 Cairo and Fulton ................ 6 and 15 ............. - .. -.... 63,540,11 .. .... -.... - ....... - 219,262.31 
no ..... July 28,1866 ............................... ._ ............. Cairo and Fulton. - .............. Additional 5 .. . ... - --- ..... - .. --. . ...................... 182,718.00 
Do.---- July 4,1866 Pam. Laws .. 83 Iron Mountain, (from Pilot Knob ....................... 10 and 20 .. --- ....... -- .... - ... - .. ...... -............. - 1,400,000.00 
to Helena, Ark.) 
Iowa. _ ...... May 15,1856 11 9 Burlington and Missonri River.... 6 and 15 ...... _ .. _ 287, 046. 34 ........... 948,643.66 
Do---·- Jnue 2,1864 13 95 Bl11·1ing·ton aud Missouri River. .. _ ....... _. _. 20 ... ____ ..........•...... _ 101,110.67 
Do . . . . . May 15, 185G 11 9 l\1ississippianc1Missouri. ......... Gand 15 -·-··---- - 481,774.36 .....•..... 1,144,904.90 
Do .... - J nne 2,1864 13 95 Mississippi and Missouri ... _ ............ _ .. _. 20 ..... _. _ ................. 116,276.70 
Do ..... 1\Iny 15,1856 11 9 Cedar Rapids and Missouri River.. 6 and 1!) _......... 775,717.67 .. .. _ ..... _ 1,298,739.00 
Do . . . . . June 2, 1 8()4 13 95 Cedar Rapids and Missouri River.. . . . • . . . . . . . 20 .... _. _. . . . . . . . ......•... 123,370.00 
Do- .. -. May 15,1856 ]l 9 Dubuque and Sioux City __ ..... ~ 
Do - . . . . June 2,186:1 13 98 Authorized change of route from 6 and 15 . . . . . . . . . . 1, 226,163.89 ........... 1,226,163.05 
Fort Dodge to Sioux City ..... 
Do- .... l\1ay 12,1864 13 7~ McGregor and \\estern----·---------------- 10ancl20 ····---------- ·---------- 1,536,000.00 
Do ..... ---· .do ...... J3 72 Land granted to State for railroad ........•.. 10and20 .............. ------·--·- 256,000.00 
from Sioux City to the south line 





































Michigan ... June 3,1836 
Do .......... Jo ..... . 
Do .......... do ..... . 
Do ..... July 3,1866 
Do ..... June 3,1856 
Do ..... July 3,1866 
Do.--·- / June 3,18!>6 




Pam. Laws .. 
11 
Pam. Laws .. 
11 
13 
Do ..... June 3,1856 11 
Do . . . . . Mar. 3,1865 13 
Do ..... June 3,1856 11 
Do ..... Mar. 3,1865 13 
Do. . . . . June :~, 1856 11 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 1 
Do ..... July 5,1862 12 
(Joint res.) 
Do ..... Mar. 3,1865 13 
"Wisconsin .. June 3,1856 11 
Do .... . 
Do ..... May 5,1864 13 
Do ..... June 3,1856 11 
Do ..... May 5,1864 13 
Do ..... June 3,18f>6 11 
Do ..... May 5,1864 13 
Do ..... June 3,1856 11 
(Resolution) April25,1862 12 
Wisconsin .. May 5,1864 13 
Do ..... \ June 21,18661 Pam. Laws .. 
(Rrsolution) 
Minnesota . . Mar. 3,1857 11 
some point between the Big 
Sioux and the west fork of the 
Des Moines river." 
21 Por~ Huron and Milwaukee.----- ·1 6 and 15 1. · · · .. • · • · 
21 Detroitand Milwaukee ........... 6and ]f) ·-----··--
21 Amboy,Lans'g, and Traverse Bay ( 
6 
d 15 




21 Flint and Pere Marquette .. ____ . ~ 
78 An ~ct to change tbe western tor- 6 and 15
1
. - .. ----- - ~ 51J, 425. 00 
mums of the road ...... -·----
GrandRapi;isa.ndindia!Ja ........ 6and 15 ----·--:-- 629,182.32 •-----------21 
119 Grand Rap1ds and Ind1ana, from .... _____ .. 20 .. __ ...... ___ . 






Bay de Noquet and Marquette.--- 6 and 15
1
.---------
Bay de Noquet and Marquette. __ .. ___ . _____ . 200 sees. 
Marquette and Ontonagon .. ·----- 6 and 15 ---- ·-----
Marquette and Ontonagon._ .... _ .. _ ..... ___ . 
Chicago, St. Paul, and Fond du 6 and 15 , ......... . 
20 
Lac, (branch to Ontonagon.) 
21 I Chicago, St. Paul, and Fond du 6 and 15 , __ •.. ____ . 














Peninsula, (from Marquette to the 6 and 15 ...... _--. 
mouth of the Menomonee river.) 
Peninsula railroad . __ .. - - ..... __ . . ___ ...... _ 20 
Tom a and Lake Superior,(formerly 6 and 15 .. __ . ____ . 
La Crosse and Milwaukee.) 
Toma and Lake Superior.. __ ...... __ ........ 10 and 20 
St. Croix and Lake Superior...... 6 and 15 ---- -----· 
St. Croix and Lake Superior ..•. _ ...••... _... 10 and 20 
Branch to Bayfield----------.... 6 and 15 ......... . 
Branch to Bayfield -- ................... __ .. 10 and 20 
Chicago a?d Northwestern .. - .. - ( 
6 
d 
15 Changes lme of route .. _ ... _._ .. 5 an ---- ------
From Portag·e City, Berlin, Doty's _. _ .... _... 10 and 20 
island, or Fond du Lac, in a 
northwestern direction to Bay-
field, and thence to Superior. 
Resolution explanatory of, and in 
addition to, the act ot May 5,1864. 








318, 7 40, 80 I • • • • • • • • • • • 
211,143.02 , ____ -------


























































No. J 2 -Statement e~:hibiting land roncessions. by acts if Congress to States and corpoTations, ~c.-Continued. 
I(!) Q) .... ~c:l rn Q) 
~~ § Q)Q)~ :Jj:S <.lp., -..;:i-1 
"' >-:> 00 Q) Q) .... ~15 § 
>=I Q) 
.... Q) 0 c:t!'"O 
0'1;; .... ::; ;::! 
Name of road. 
<:e;::~~ . ~:~ O'::l 
States. Dttlc of laws. States. Page. Mile limits. 'c; p ::l i8 o..S OIJ ""::i 0.0. 
~ -~00 Sh:s.S~ 2s::<ZI Q;>"' ;::!"M ~·§ ~ ,..CQ)c:a ,..CQ)'VC.O s <.P .... c:l S:E s:lOO ...... ;::! -
::;:.3 OJJ~ ::;+> Q)M "tJ ·rl b.O 
z z ~ 
--· 
Mium'soto ... :Mt1r. :~,1 863 13 326 St. Paul and Pacific . ............. ...................... 10 and 20 . .. .. .. .. - .. - .... -- ..... . .. --- ........... 500,000.00 
Do ..... 1\fur. :l, 18:17 1l 195 Branch St. Pau 1 and Pad fie_ _ _ _ _ ~ 6 and 15 .. ... .. -... -- .... 438,075.38 . -.. -- .. - ........ 750,000.00 
Do ..... ~Inr. :~, 186.'i 13 526 Branch St. Paul and Pacific ..... .. .. .. -... .... ........ 10 and 20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -....... .. ---- ............ 725,000.00 
Do ..... .Tnly 12.18():2 12 624 Authorized change of route .... . 
Do ..... l\Iur. :~, 18:17 11 HJ5 Minnesota Central .... - .......... 6 and 15 - ........ -.. -... 174,074.81 .... -.. ... . - ........ - 353,403.09 
Do ..... 1\[ar. 3,1865 13 526 Minnesota Central ... --- ......... ......................... 10 anc120 .. .. .. - -- .... -- ... -..... .. .. -.. -.. - ......... 290,000.00 
Do ..... Mar. :~, 1837 11 195 \Vi nona and St. Peter .... - ....... 6 and 15 ........ ---- .. .. 232,183.75 .. .... -.............. 720,000.00 
no ..... Mur. 8,1863 13 526 \Vinona and St. Peter. -_ ...... _. _ --- .... -.... --. 10 anu 20. . .......................... ...... -.... - .. -.... 690,000.00 
no ..... )lur. 3,1857 11 l!:J5 Minnesota Valley .... _ ..... __ .. 1 6 and 15 ...................... 269,708.74 .. ... -- .... ---- .. 860,000.00 
no.-.-. ~[ny 12, 186-t 13 74 Minnesota Valley -.-- .......... .... -....... - ........ 10 and 20 .. ....... .. -............ -... . .. .. ... .. ... .. - ....... 150,000.00 
Do ..... July 13,1866 Pam. Laws .. 97 Extends the time for completing 
said road seven years. ) 
Do ..... May 5,186 ~ 13 64 Lake Superior and Mississippi ... 1 
Do ..... July 13,1866 Pam. Laws .. 93 Authorized to make up deficiency J 10 and 20 800,000.00 within thirty miles of the west ~ .. - .. -. - .......... .. ...... - ........ ...... -.... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 
line of said roa<l _ .... _ ... _ . .. 
Do ..... July 4,186G am. Laws .. 87 From Houston, through the conn- ...... -........ -.... 5 f>,nd 20 - ............ .... .. -- .. 63, 99:3.82 735,000. 00 
ties of Fillmore, Homer, Free-
borne, and Faribault, to the west-
ern boundary of the State. 
Do ..... ___ .do . ..... . Pam. Laws .. 87 From Hastings, through the conn-
ties of-Dakota, Scott, Cower, and 
....... -.... - ...... . 5 and 20 .. ....... - .......... -- .... .. .. .. -.... -- ...... 550,000.00 
McLeod, to the western bound· 
ary of the State. 
2,500,000.00 Kansas ... - -~1.\Iar. 3,18G3 12 772 Provides for two roads and two .. .. -- ............... 10 anc120 ............................. ......................... 




































Do_---- Jnly23, 18661 Pam. Laws .. ! 210 
i)o ..... July25,1866 Pam.Laws .. 236 
Do .•.. _ July ~6, J866 Pam. Laws .. 289 
California ... July25, 18661 Pam. Laws .. ! 239 
Do ..... Julyl3, 1866 Pam. La·ws.. 94 
Do ..... l\Iar. 2, 1867 Printed Laws Actl04 
Corporations. July 1, 1862 12 489 
DO---;- July 2, 1864 I 13 356 
Corporations. July 3,1866 I Pam. Laws .. I 79 
Corporations. July26, 1866 1 Pam. Laws .. ! 367 
Do .... _ May 21,1866 1 Pam. Laws .. ! 356 
(Resolution.) 
Corporations. I July 2, 1 8641 13 I 365 
Do_. ___ May 7, 1866 Pam. Laws.- 355 
(Res. 34.) 
Corpomtions. l July27,1 8G61 Pam. Laws .. ! 292 
Wisconsin .. 11\Iar. 3, 1863 12 797 
l\Ii cbigan . . -I Mar. 3, 1863 12 797 
KansasandNeoshoValley ..•......••....... 10and20 .............. -·····-···· 2,350,000.00 
St. Joseph and Denver City .••••• -~- .....•.... 110 and 20 ~- ......... --- -~----.- ... --~1, 700, 000. 00 
Southern branchoftheUnionPa- .••••...... 10and20 .........••••...•••.•.... 1,203,000.00 
cific railroad, from Fort Riley, 
Kans:, to Fort Smith, Arkansas. 
Califo~·~ia and Oreg?n ........... - ...•.. - • . "':: - 10 and 20 ~ ---- · · · · · · · • • -~-- · · · · - · ·- -
PlacenTJJl~ and SaCJ a.mento Valley ..... _...... 10 and 20 ............. _ .......... _ 
Stockton and Copperopolis ....... _ ..••..... _ _ 10 and 20 ... _ .. _ ...... __ ..... __ . __ 
Union Pacific railr'd, with branch 1 10 _ .... _ ... _ .•.......... _ _ 2, 908.92 
from Omaha, Nebr., from Mis- I 
souri river to Pacific ocean ... r 
Central P<:wific to eastern bound- 1 - •••••••••• 
ary of California, thence to meet 





Union Pacific, act 1864, p. 363. J 
Union Pacific Railroad Company, 1 ••••••••••• 1 •••••••••• , ••••••••••••• _ 1 •••••••••• _ ~- ••••••••••••• 
to designate general route of road, 
&c., before De~ember 1, 1866. 
Granting Union Pacific Railroad 1 ........... , .......... , ••• _ ••••••••• _ ,_ ......... _ 1 ••••••• _ ••• _ •• 
Company right of way through 
military reserves. 
To extend the time for the construe- 1 •••••••• __ ., .......... , •• _ •••••••••• _ 1 ••••••••• __ , __ ........... . 
tion of the first section of the 
\\T estern Pacific railroad. 
Northern Pacific railroad, (from 1 
Superior to Puget sound) ..... I 
Extends the tiD?e for ~ommencing ? I 20 and 40 1- ..•..... -I-. __ ..•...... -I- ....... _. -I 47, 000, 000. 00 
and completmg smd road two 1 
years. -..... -.... - ......... _ ) 
AtlanticaudPaci:fic,(from Spring-120 and 40 1---------- 1--------------1---··· ----142,000;000.00 
field, Mo., to the Pacific.) 
WAGON ROADS. 
From Fort Wilkins, Copper Har-
bor, Michigan, to Fort Howard, 
Green Bay, Wisconsin. 
From Fort Wilkins, Copper Har-
bor, Michigan, to Fort Howard, 
Green Bay, Wisconsin. 
3 and 15 1··---- .... 76,803.20 250,000.00 



































No.) 2.-Statcmcnt e:rln"biting land concessions by arts of Congress to States and cmpm-cttion·s, &-c.-Continued. 
I I 
I 





ell t-:l en Q) 
<ll'"' ~15 § ;... <l) 0 <:)'"0-+" 
133~~- til...,t-:l 
Stntt>s. Dttte oflttws. Statutes. Png-t~. Name of road Mile limi rs. 'o ::l ;~ 'o~ bJJ 
lii-o~~ ;... c . <l)'""(j -~ ~:-.. 
I 
'6~~0 ..0 <llr;:HO E!:::l ~ 00 
::l_. bLM :::s~ C),.-
z z 
----
~fil'higan . •• Jnno 20, l t G-1 13 140 From Saginaw City,Mich.,by the\ 
shortest and most feasible route ~ 
to the straits of Mackinaw .... 6 
Do ..... .... do .•.... 13 140 From Grand Rapids, through Ne- -:::::::: r:::: ::::::-: 
. -- .. -. ... -- ..... 
wago, Traverse City, and Little J 
Traverse, to straits of Mackinaw 
Or<'gon •.... July 2, 186-J 13 355 From Eugene City, by way of Mid- 3 ...... 
dle Fork of Willamette river, and 
the most feasible pass in the Cas-
cade range of mountains, near 
Diamond Peak, to the eastern 
boundary of the State. 
Do ..... July 4, 1866 Pam. Lanw •. HG From Corvallo to the Acquina Bay . 3 . .. .. -............ ..... ....................... . .... -............. 
Do ..... July 5, H:lGG I Pnm. Ltul.w .. 89 From Albany, by way of Canyon 3 ... .. .. - ....... -- . ........... ..................... ..... --- .......... -.. 
City and the most feasible pass 
I 
in the Cascade range, to the 
I 
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States. 
Estimated No. of No. of acres cer- Estimated No. of 
acres granted tified under the 
for wagon roads. grants. acres granted. 
Illinois - . -- -- .....•....... --.. . . . . . ............ -. . 2, 595, 05:1. 00 r 2,595,053.00 
2,062,240.00 
:3,729,] 30. 00 





5, :327' 930. 99 




rli=~~~~~p-i _._ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::::: :::::: : ~:::: :::::: :::: ::::: ~ 2, ~~~: ~~~: ~~ 
Florida ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l, 760, 461'3. 3\J 
Louisiana .... _ ................ __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 072, 405. 4!1 
Arkansas .. _ .... _ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 79:~, Hi7. 10 
Missouri ..•.... __ ....... _ .......... _.... . . . . . . . . . . 1, til 5, 435. 00 
ro,va .. -- -- .. ----. ·-- --- .. - ........ - --·· --- .. --- .. 2, 770,702.26 
Michigan ... __ ................ _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 718, 41:3. 40 
\-Visconsin ............... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 379, 545. 35 
Minnesota ......... __ ............. . . . ... .. . . .. . . .. 1, 644,602.64 
Kansas. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - -....... - - . . . ........... - .. . 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
2l,346, 611.471~ 588, 581. 40 
Corporations : Pacific railroads .................• --.. 1:38, 239. :39
1
124, 000, 000. 00 
Wagon roads: Wisconsin 250, 000. 00 7G 803 20 
Michigan.. . . . .. .. .. 1, 718, 613. 27 ' . 
Oregon. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 256, 800. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 225, 413. 27 
----------·---
21,561,654.06 1 184,813,994.67 
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF 1'HE INTERIOR, 
General Land Office, Octobm· 15, 1867. 
No. 13.-Statement exhibiting land concessions by acts if Congress to Stales 
for canal purposes from the year 1827 to June 30, 1867. 
Total No. 
States. Date of laws. Statutes. Page. Name of canal. of acres 
granted. 
Indiana ... Mar. 2,1827 4 236 ~ Do .... Feb. 27,1841 5 414 Wabash and Erie canal ...•... _ .. 1,439,279 
Do .... Mar. 3,1845 5 731 
Ohio ..... Mar. 2,1827 4 236} Wabash and Erie canal .••••. _ ... 266,535 Do .... June 30,1 834 4 716 
D o .... May 24,1828 4 305 Miami and Dayton canal ........ 333,826 
D o .... May 24,1828 4 306 General canal purposes ...•....... 500,000 
(5th sec.) 
Illinois ... Mar. 2,1827 4 234 Canal to connect the waters of the 
Illinois river with those of Lake 
290,915 
Wisconsin June 1 , 18:38 245 
Michigan. 
5 Milwaukee and Rock River canal. 125,431 
D o .... Aprill0,1866 Pam. Laws 30 Breakwater and harbor, and ship 200,000 
canal. 
Michig,au .. Aug. 26,1852 10 35 St. Mary's ship canal. ........... 750,000 
D o .... 
1 
Mac. 3,1865 13 519 Portage Lake and Lake Superior 200,000 
Do .... July 3,1866 
ship canal. 
200,000 Pam. Laws 81 Portage Lake and Lake Superior 
D o .... Jnly 
ship canal. 
100, 000 3, 1866
1
Pam. Laws 80 Ship canal to connect the water.s of 
L ake Superior with the lake 
I known as Lac la Belle. 
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RECAPITULATION. 
Indiana ....••....•....................•............•....•..•............ 
Ohio ................................................................... . 
Illinois ..............•................................••................. 
"\Visconsin .••••..........••••........................................... 






Total quantity acres granted ........................................ 4, 405, 9 6 
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
General Land Office, October 15, 1867. 
No. 14.-1-Iomestead fees and commissions required to he paid under tlte horne-
stead act if 20th May, 1862, Statutes, volume 12, page 392; the act if 21st 
March, 1864, Statutes, volume 13. page 35, and the act if 21st June, 1866, 
Statutes, volume Laws, 1865 and 1866, page 66. 
OIIIO, INDIANA, ILLINOIS,* MlCIIIGAN, WISCONSIN, IOWA, MISSOURI, MINNESOTA, KANSAS, 
NEBRASKA, AND TERRITORIES OF DAKOTA AND MONTANA. [UTAH NOT YET ORGAN· 
IZED INTO A LAND DISTRICT. J 
Area Price Commissions Commi s s i o n s Fees pay a b 1 e Total fees ancl 
in acres. per acre. payable when payable when when entry is commissions. entry is made. patent issues. made. 
160 $1 25" $4 00 $4 00 $10 00 $18 00 
80 1 25 2 00 2 00 5 00 9 00 
40 1 25 1 00 1 00 5 00 7 00 
80 2 50 4 00 4 00 10 00 18 00 
40 2 50 2 00 2 00 5 00 9 00 
* The public lands in Ohio, Indiana, and illinois have nearly all been disposed of. 
PACIFIC AND OTHER POLITICAL DIVISIONS-CALIFORNIA, NEVADA, AND OREGON AND 'J'HE 
TERRITORIES OF ARIZONA, COLORADO, IDAHO, NEW MEXICO, AND WASlllNGTON. 
Area Price Commi s s ions Commissions Fees pay a b 1 e Total fees and 
in acres. per acre. payable when payable on is- w lwn en try is commissions. entry is made. sue of patent. made. 
160 . 1 25 $6 00 $6 00 $10 00 $22 00 
0 1 25 3 00 3 00 5 00 11 00 
40 l 25 1 50 1 50 5 00 8 00 
0 2 50 G 00 6 00 10 00 22 00 
40 2 50 3 00 3 00 5 00 1L 00 
.;1' 1 I ERN LAND TATE. -ALABAl\IA, 1\U SISSIPPI, LOUISIANA, ARKANSAS, AND FLORIDA. 
---
Commissions pay- 1 Fees pay a b 1 e 
1 
Area. I Price Com m i s s i o n s payable at date able when entry when patent Total. in acres. , per acre. of entry. is consummated. issues. 
0 . 1 25 .·zoo 2 00 , '5 00 .:o 00 
4() 1 2:5 ] 00 1 00 5 00 7 00 
4() 2 50 2 00 2 00 5 00 9 00 
DEPAHT.\TE.-T OF' TIIE I~'I'ERIOR, 
JO,'. S. WILSON, C 11mi:;swrzer. 
Gtntral Land Office, October 15, 1 67. 
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No. 15.-Estimates rif appropriations ·reqztirerlfor tlte office if tlte Commi~sioner 
o/ the General L{tnd Office for tl~e fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
oo'+- b.o '"0 !>,a;>-< ~~ 1=1 0 1=1 ft~~::~ 0 Q;>•.-< e5 § 
:;:>v"' ~§.;.s~ c;e•.-< 1=1 Q;> .... 
·c t Q,.) "'P,.<:) .... ,_fJ~. 
A<t> ;:5 ~;E'"g ~ ~>,00 o en:.-. .... c:.o 
.... Q;> o3 >:l 1=1 ~:=: >:1 <E~~ 
Heads or titles of appropriations. 
~-5 ~g ~ ;:la)~<t> 
fll "' ~ o3 ;..., 00 ...aooe.::J<il-:9 1=1~0 
~<E-oe.-<~ ..... 1=1 00 Q;> O<t>M oo,.....,...a<+-< ~,.c Cl) 
~~~g 
..... ~ 0 
~ -~g ~ g 
~ .... 1=1 
.... - '&~~ <e ' '"' Q;> 8 g- ~ p.·E ~ s g.Q;> § e~b.o 
~~~~ ·~ ..... ;:l >:1 Cl.l Cl.l p,.•:-< 0 00 p.,"'" ..... "' 1>. p.. .... ·~ 
~ ~ < 
For salary of Commissioner of the General Land 
$3,000 Office, per act of July 4, 1836, 5 Laws, p. 111, sec. 10 
For salary of recorder, per same act, and act of March 
3, 1837, 5 Lav.·s, pp.lll and 164 ................ 2,000 
For salary of chief clerk, per act of March 3, 1853, 10 
Laws, p. 211 .....................•.... ...... .. 2,000 
}'or salary of three principal clerks of public lands, 
private land claims, and surveys, per act of July4, 
1836, at $1,800 each, 5 Laws, p. lll ............. 5,400 
For salary of three clerks of class four, per act of 
March 3,1853, Laws, p . 211, sec. 3 .............. 5,400 
For salary of twenty-three clerks of class three, per 
same act, and act of April 22, 1854, 10 Laws, pp. 
~11 and 276 ................ ..... - ... - --- .. - --. 36,800 
For salary of forty elerks of class two, per same acts. 56,000 
For salary of forty clerks of elass one, per same acts. 48,000 
:For salary of draughtsman, at $1,600, and assistant 
draughtsman, at $1,400, per act of July 4, 1836, 
5Laws, p.112, anclactof April22, 1854,10 Laws, 
3,000 P· 276. --- -. - ..... -- .... --- .. -----.----- .. -- .. 
For salary of five messengers, one chief messenger at 
$1,000, and four assistant messengers at $840 each, 
per act of July 4, 1806, and joint resolution of Au-
gust 18, 1856, and act of July 23, 1866, Laws, p. 
4,3()0 ~07, sec. 7 ..................................... 
For salary of two packers at $i720 each, l?er act of 
July 4, 1~36, act of September 30, 1850, JOint reso-
lution of August 18, 1856, and act of July 23, 1 66, 
Laws, p. 207, :::ec. 7. _ . ........................ - 1,440 
For salary of seven laborers, per joint resolution of 
August 18, 1856, 11 Laws, p. 145, act of June 23, 
1860, act of June 25, lts64, 13 Laws, p. 160, and 
actofJuly2:3, 186G, Laws, p. 207 ............... 5,040 
For salary of seven night ·watchmen, per sa.me resolu-
tion and sarne ads ............................. 5,040 
For salary of one clay watchman, per act of June 2, 
1 58, act of .June25, 18o4, and act of July 23, 18Gu, 
La,vs, p. 207 ........................... ...... _ 720 
----------------
Total ................. _ .. __ .. __ .... __ . ___ . 178,~00 ..... - ......... - .... ---- $178,200 
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.bsumates of appropn'ations under military act qf Marek 3, 1855, anrl hereto-
faTe pro·vided per act qf August 18, 1856, making appropriations, q.c., and 
subsequent appropriation laws. 
Heads or titles of appropriations. 
For salary of one principal clerk as director ........ . 
For salary of one clerk of class three ............. . 
For salary of four clerks of class two ...•.......... 
For salary of forty clerks of class one ............. . 
For salary of two laborers, per joint resolution of 18 
August, 1856, 11 Laws, p. 145, act of June 25, 
1864, and act of July 23, 1866, Laws, p. 207, sec-
tion 7 ..•........... _ ••...•.•...•.• _ ..•••..•... 






58, 640 . - ... - - ... - ... $58,640 
Provided, That the Secretary of tbe Interior, at his discretion, shall be, and he is hereby, 
authorized to use any portion of said appropriati0n for piece-work, or by the day, week, 
month, or year, at such rate or rates as he may deem just and fair, not exceeding a salary of 
twelve hundred dollars per annum. 
Estimates of appropriations required to meet contingent expenses qf tl~e qffice qf 
Commissioner of the General Land Office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1869. 
Heads or titles of appropriations. 
For ca. h system, maps, diagrams, stationery, furniture 
and repairs of the. ame; miscellaneous items, including 
t"wo of the city new ·paper· , to be filed, bound, and pre-
erved for the u. e of the office; for adverti ing and 
•t.l'gH~pt.llng ; IuJ nn ceuaneous Hems on account of 
bounty land' and military patent under the several 
act ; for contingent £>xpeuse. under swamp land act 
of ,·,~t~mber :l L·o, and for hor·e and carriage for 
the offictal u:('S of the office .. .. ................... . .,'10, 000 .;10, 000 
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Estimates '-If appropriations 1·equired to meet expenses if collectinl( the revenue 
from tlze sales o/ public lands in tlze several States and Territo?·iesfor tke.fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1869. 
State. Land office. Salaries and Incidental Total. commissions. expenses. 
0 hio .......•.•.. Chillicothe .................. $1,200 $100 $1,300 
Indiana ......... Indianapolis ...............•. 1,200 100 1,300 
lllinois .......... Springfield .................. 1,200 100 1,300 
Missouri ........ Booneville .................. 6,000 500 ~ Ironton ..................... 3,000 200 13,900 
Springfield .................. 4,000 200 
Michigan ....•••. Detroit . ..................... 3,000 2001 
East Saginaw ................ 4,000 zoo 1 
Ionia ........•.............. 5,000 200 > 21,000 
Marquette ................... 5,000 200 J 
Traverse City ................ 3,000 200 
Iowa ......•.•... Des Moines .................. 3,000 1501 
Council Bluffs .....•......... 3,000 150 10,600 Fort Dodge .................. 2,000 150 > 
Sioux City ...............•.. 2,000 150 J 
\Visconsin ....••. Menasha ...........•........ 6,000 1501 
Falls St. Croix ............... 2,000 150 1 
Steveus's Point. .........••.. 2,000 150 I 21,900 La Crosse ................... 3,000 150 r 
Bayfield .................... 2,000 150 1 
Eau Claire ..............•... 6,000 150) 
Minnesota ....•.. Taylor's Falls ............... 2,000 2001 
St. Cloud ................... 6,000 200 1 
Winnebago City ............. 6,000 200 > 27,200 Greenleaf ................... 5,000 200 I 
St. Peter .................... 5,000 200 I 
DuLuth .................... 2 000 200 J 
California ....•.. San Francisco . .............. 6,000 500 l 
Marysville ................ . ·. 6,000 500 
Humboldt ................... 3,000 ;wo I 30,300 
Stockton .................... 6,000 400 r 
Visalia .............•........ 4,000 200 1 
Sacramento .....•........... 3,000 500 I 
Oregon ....... . . Oregon City ................. 6,000 400 ~ Roseburg ................... 4,000 300 13,200 
Le Grand ..........•........ 2,000 500 
Kansas ....•••.. Topeka ..................... 3,000 :WO ~ Humboldt ................... 5,000 200 14,800 
Junction City ..........•.•.. fi,OOO 200 
Alabama ........ Montgomery ................ 4,0CO 500 ~ Huntsville .................. 2,000 000 9,300 
Mobile ...................... 2,000 500 
Arkansas ........ Little Rock. ..........•...... 4,000 500 ~ Clarksville .................. 3,000 500 11,500 
Washington ................. 3,000 500 
Louisiana~ ...... New Orleans ................ 3,000 500 ~ Natchitoches ................ 2,000 500 tl,500 
Monroe ..................... 2,000 500 
Florida .......... Tallahassee .................. 6,000 (:oo 6,600 
~1ississippi ..•... Jackson .................... 4,000 600 4,600 
Nevada ......... Carson City ................. 4,000 400 ( 
Austin ...................... 2,000 500 9,400 
Belmont .................... 2,000 500 ~ 
Nebraska ........ Omaha ...................... 4,000 2001 
Brownville . ........... ...... 4,000 200 J 15, 800 Nebraska City ............... 4,000 200 
Dakota City ... .............. 3,000 200 
\Vasbington Ter. Olympia .................... 5,000 
300 l 10,600 Vancouver .........•...•.•.. 5,000 :300 
Coloraco _\:l ••••• Denver ...•................. 5,000 400 '900 Fair Play ........•••........ 3,000 500 
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Estimates qj appropTiations, <rc.-OontinucJ. 
State. Land office. Salaries and Incidental Total. commissions. expenses . 
Idaho Ter ....... Boise City------------------ $4,000 $500 ~ $8,000 
I Lewiston ... ____ .. ____ .... ___ 3,000 500 
Dakota Ter. ___ - . Vermillion __ . _____ .. __ . _____ 5,000 300 5, !300 
Montana Ter _ ... Helena ... -- ...... __ ........ 5,000 500 5,GOO 
Arizona Ter. _ ... Prescott . --- __ -- . ---- ... ---- 4,000 500 4,500 
-----------
TotaL __ . __ . ___ ..... ___ 244,800 20,500 265, ~300 
NOTE.-Tbe amount expended during the last fiscal year for salaries and commissions of di~trict lanu officer 
was $228, 503 72, and for incidental expenses, $21, 306 05. 
...... 
c:o 
No. !G.-Estimates qf app7·opTiations TequiTed for tlte sm·veying department for tlufiscal yea?· end£ng June 30, 1869. 
Objects of appropriation. 
For compensation of sm-vm;ors general and their clerks, in addition to the 1tnexpended balances of former appropria-
tions for the same objects. 
1. For compemation of the surveyor general of Minnesota, per act of May 18, 1796-1 Statutes, page 464, section 10, 
nnd net of l\larch 3, 1857-11 StatuteH, page 212, section 1. ..... ..... . _. _ .......... ______ .. .... _ ..... __ ... _. _. 
2. For compensntion of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Minnesota, per act of May 9, 1836-5 
Statutes, page 26, Rection 1, and act of !\larch 3, 1857-ll Statutes, page 212, section 1. _____ .. ___ ... ____ ...... . 
3. For compeu~atiou of tile surveyor general of the Territory of Dakota, per act of March 2, 1861-12 Statutes, 
page 244, section 17 ... . .... .. ......... _ ........ ...................... _ ... . .......... _____ .. ______ . _. ______ _ 
4. For compen~ation of the clerks in the office of the sun·eyor general of Dakota, per act of 1\farch 2, 1861-12 
StatuteH, page 244. section 17 .. .. .......... ...... ........... ..... .... ..... ..... __ .. __ . ___ .. ________ . _______ _ 
5. For compensation of the surveyor general of Kansas, per art of July 22, 1854--10 Statutes, page 309, section 10 ... 
6. l!'or compeu~ation of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Kansas, per act. of July 22, 1854-10 
RtatuteR, page 309, section 10 ...................... __ .. _ ...................... _________ . _. ___ . __ . . _______ .. 
7. For compen~ation of the surveyor general of Colorado and Utah. per act of February 28, 1861-12 Statutes, page 
176, section 17, and act of l\larch 14, 1862-12 Statutes, page 369, section 4. __ ..... __ .... ______________ . __ ..... 
8. For compen~ntion of the clerks in the office of the survt>yor geneml of Colorado and Utah, per act of F ebruary 28, 
1861-12 Statute~, page 176, section 17, and act of l\Iarch 14, 1862-12 Statutes, page 369, section 4 . ........... . 
9. For compensation of the surveyor genernl of New Mexico, per act of July 2'2, 1854-10 Statutes, page 308, section 1. 
10. l!'or compensation of the clerks in the office of the surveyor geueral of New lllexico, per act of July 2-2, 1854-10 
Statutes, page 308, section 1 ............. . ... . - ..... -.- .. -............................... ___ .. ______________ . 
11. For compensmion of the Rnrveyor general of California and Arizona, per act of 1\lay 30, 1862-12 Statutes, page 
410 , SPction 9, and act of l\1ar"h 2, 1867-Laws 1866-'67, page 543, section 4 . ...... _ .... ____ . _____________ . __ .. 
12. For compensation of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of California and Arizona, per act of March 
:l, 1853-10 Statutes, page 245, section 2 ............... ... .... ... . ................. __ . _. ___ .. __ .. _______ . __ . 
13. Fur compematiou of the surveyor general of Idaho, per act of June 29, 1866-United States Laws 1865-'66. page 77 .. 
H. Jo'or <'ompen~ation of the clerk• in the office of the surveyor general of Idaho, per act of June 29, 1866-United 
State« Law" 1865-'66, page 77. ___ .. ----- .... ------- ..... -- ... ---------- - --- - ·---- .. --. ------.-- .... --- .. ---. 
15. For ~.:omJwn,.ntiun of the surveyor general of Nevada, per act of July 4, 1866-United Stat's Laws 1865-'()6, page 86 .. 
16. For comp('nsnriou of the elerkH in the office of the surveyor general of Nevada, per act of Juiy 4, 1866-United 
Rtateo Laws 1865-'66, page 86 .. . · ... ------- ............ -- .. ---- ... --- ·-- ---------- ......... -.----- --- .. ----
17. For compt•mmrion of the survpyor general of Oregon , per act of May 30, 186:::!-12 Statute~ . pngP 410, section 10 .... 
18. Fu1· compeu~ution of the clerk~ in tile oflice of tile ;urvt-yor general of Oregon, pe.r act of September 27, 1850--9 













6, 300 00 
2, 000 00 
6, 300 00 
2, 000 00 
7, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
5, 300 00 
3, 000 00 
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6, 300 00 
2, 000 00 
4, 300 00 
2, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
11,000 00 
3, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
2, 500 00 




































No. 16.-Estinuttes rif appropriations requi-redfor the su1·veying depa1·tment., ~.-Continued. 
--·------ - ~ ·~~~. ~~~2~ ~~ 
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~ til ~ -<1l 
Objects of appropriation. 
l!l. l'or l'Olllpl•nstttion or tJa) snrvcyor general of 'Vusbiogton Territory, per act of :May 30, 1862-12 Statutes, 
Jlllft<' ~ 10, ~~·,·iion !J ••••••.•••• .• ••••.••••• _ •••••••••••.•••••••••••• - • ••••••• •• - •••.••••••••••••••••.•• _..... $2,500 00 
20 • .l•'or ('()mpt·n~ntion or tlw !"l<>t'k~ in the offico of the surveyor general of Washington Territory, per act of March 3, 
$609 00 
4, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
.JI.'l;i;)-10 Rtntnh'l!, 1Htgo67-1, ~ectiou(l..................... .............. . .......... . ........................ 5,900 00 
21. For I'OtnJll'U$fllinn of th1• sun·1•yor A'l'llt>ral of Nebraska and Iowa., per act of August 8, 1846-9 .Statutes, page 79, 
H'Cti<ln 1, lltHllll't of July 28, l8f(i-United Stntes Laws 1865-'66, page 344....... ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2, 000 00 
~2. For l'I'IIIJII'nsntinn of tht• clerks in the offict' of the survt•yot gt>nernl of Nebra~kn fl.l.ld Iowa. per act of August 8, 
18-H>-ll l'tntntt•s. png1• 71, Mection 1. aud act of July 28, ltl66-United States Laws 181:i5-'66, page 344..... .. . . . . 7, 500 00 
~:l. For l'Oillpcn~ntiou of till' "urYl')'Or gpt•ernl ofl\lontana, per net ofl\to.rch 2, 1867-United StatoR Lnw~ 1866-'67, page542 3, 000 00 
::? .1. F•u· COtlllll'll~ttliun of tlw clerk~ in the office of the surveyor general of l\Iontaua, per act of March 2, 1867-Uuited 
Shtl•·~ Laws lt'fl6-'67, pagt> 5-12. ... . . . . .... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . ............... ... .....•............ ... ...... 
!:!5. For compen~atiou of the recorder of laud titles in Missouri, per act of March 2,1805-2 Statutes, page 326........ 500 00 
Total •..••..•.............. 
Fo1· contingrnt expenses of the o.Dicrs of the snrvfnJOrs general of different surveying districts, in addition to the unex-
pendt·d balances of former appropriations for the same objects. 
26. For r ent of offic<' for thf.' surveyor genPral of the Territory of Dakota, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental 
exp<'n•e~. JWr a1·t of 1\Inrcb 2, 1861-12 Stntn tes, page 244, bection 17 ........................................ . 
27. Por rent of ofticl• for the snn·eror gem-ral of Kansas, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, per 
net of July 2:2, 185-l--10 Stntntcs, page 310, ~ection 10 ....................................................... . 
28. For rent of ofll.:t• f, r the surveyor gem•ral of the Territories of Colorado and Utah, fnel, books, stati'>nery, and 
other inl'itlPntnl t>xpen~eH, Pl'r act of February 28, 1861-12 ~tatute~. page 176, section 17 ..................... . 
29. For rout of offi1•e for thr surveyor g-eneral of· New llfexico, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, 
per act of July 22, 185-1-10 Statutes, page 308, ~ection 1. ................................................... . 
30. For rent of office for the mrve.\ or gt•neral of California nnd Arizona. fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental 
expense~. per net of March :l, 1833-10 Statutes, page 243, Hection 2 . .... _ ...... . .......... .... ............... . 
31. },or rent of office fur the ~urv<'yor gt'neral of On•gon, fnel, books, stationery and other incidental expenses, per 
net of St·ptPmbcr 27, 1850-9 Statutes, page 496, section 2 ............ ....................................... . 
:l'-3. For rent of oflicc for the survpyor A'l'nernl of \Ynshington Territory, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental 
l'XP<'l18t',, p<·r net of July 17, 1851-10 .Statute~. page 3llfi, section 7 ........................... . ........... _ .. . 
3:1. Pur rent of office for thE' snn•t•yor gl•nernl of Nevada, fuel, bookl!, stationery, and other inciuental expenses, per 
uot of Jnly -4, lbG6-1Jnited States Laws 1863-'66, pago 86 .... ................................ . 
•• 000 00 I 
2, 000 00 
2, 600 00 
~000 00 I 
2, 000 00 
4, 700 00 
::::: I····~;.-;;;·~-~ 1,100 00 2, 000 00 
1, 000 00 1, 000 00 2, 000 00 
.. .......... 
5, 000 00 
:::: 1-····soo." I 
1, 500 00 
2, 000 00 



































34. Por n'nt of oflic<' fnr tho snrvC'yor genernl of Jdnho, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, per 
nl't of Jnuo :?!1, 18tlti-Unitetl States Laws 1865-'66, page 77 ....... -------------------------- ---------------
35. Por n>nt of oftiee for tho surveyor general of Nebraska and Iowa, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental 
expPu~eH, per net of Juno 12, l838-5 StHtutes, page 2~3 ................................•...... - •.. -----------
36. For n•ut of oftice for the surveyor general of Montana, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, per 
act of l\farch 2, 1867-United States Laws 1866-'67, }Jage 542 .••.•••.•••.•••••.••••••••••• 
TotnL .•. 
EXPLANATION OF THE FOREGOING ESTIMATES. 
3, 000 00 
2, 600 00 
2, 000 00 2, 000 00 2, 000 0@ 
2, 000 00 
15. $2,502 72 is estimated for the reason of unexpended balance of $497 28, which will exist on the 30th June, 1868, caused by there being no surveyor general appointed and qualified 
from July 1 to December 1, 186fi, and by non-pnyment of W . .B. Thornburgh's salary as surveyor general from March 5 to May 18, 1867, who~e appointment was not confirmed by the 
United States Senate which adjourned on the 4th of March, 1867, the 4th section of "An act regulating the tenure of certain civil offices," approved March 2, 1867, mhibiting the pay-
meut-Yide United States Laws 1866-'67, page 430. 
10 and 29. No estimates are submitted for the reason that existing balances of former appropriations for those purposes will be more than suffi cient for the service. 
26, 27, 28, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, and 36. The organic acts of Congress provide for the respective surveying districts $1,000 for incidental expenses of the surveyors general's offices. The 
amount having proved insufficient, estimates have been sulJmittcd from year to year and appropriations made according to the actual necessities. 
DEPARTlllENT OF THE I!\TERIOR, General Land Office, 0ctobc1'15, 1867. 



































No. 17.-Estimates cif app1·opriations requiTed for survey£ng the puhlic landsfor tkefiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 














1. F1>r ~urVl•ylnll' tht• public lnnds in Mibnesotn, at rntes not exceeding $10 per mile for standard lines, $7 for town-
~- Fn~-"~;;;.,n~~:~1i!~ f~:~ r~~-~W~' i,:~~~;:- ~~; ·-o~'k~i~ ·'l;;l: l:i·t~;.;,: · ~t ~-~~;~ ·~;~t · ~~~~~di1;g: $i 6 ·P~; ~i~~- i~~: ~i~~d~~·d· ii~-e-s: ·$7 f-~~-·j $25' 000 00 
t.•wm•lup, mal ~t; to•· soc !Inn ImPs ....... --.----------------- .... -- ... - ----- .... --.-- ..... _ .. ___ .. _________ . 22, 000 00 
:J. Fnr smv••yinl:' th~· publi<' lnurl~ in Montana 'l'erritory, at rates not exceeding $15 per mile for standard lines, $12 
for h>Wn~hip, And $10 I'M Ht'Ciion lines . - ... --- ......... - .. ...... --.--.--.- ... - ................... ____ ....... . 
-!. }'l>r survt>yinl:' tlw public lm·d~ in Nebraska, at rates not exceeding $10 per mile for standard lines, $6 for town-
~hip, anrl $;i for ~t'('tiou lint'~. .. . - ...................... -.- .. --.----- - -.-.-. --- - -.--- . ... ... _. __ ............ 85, 332 00 
5. Fnr "nrnyin~t th1• public lnmls in Knusas, at rntes not exceeding $10 per mile for standard lines, $6 for township, 
111111 $;)for ~rt'tion lint's . ..... . ..... - ...... - ... -- ...... -. - ...... ----- ... -- ....... -----.-.- ... -.-............. 52,668 00 
6. For snrvt•ying tbr pltblic lnml~ in Colorndo Territory, at rntes not exceeding $15 per milP for standard lines, $12 
for town~hip. and $10 for ~Potion lines . ................ - .... -- ................... ------- ... -.-----........... 86,054 00 
7. For RurYeyin!!" the public lands in Nevada, at rates not Axceeding $15 per mile for standard lines, $12 for town-
~hip, and$L0for~ectionlines . ........... . .................................................................. 50,000 00 
8. For ~mvcyin!!" the public lnnds in Idaho 'l'erritory, at rates not exceeding $15 per mile for standard lines, $12 
for town~hip, nod $10 for ~ect ion lines ....... _ .. __ ................... _._ .. __ ..... __ . __ ....... ____ .. ___ ....... 35, 660 00 
9. For Nnrveyin!!" the puhlic land~ in New Mexico 'l'erritory, at rates not exceeding $15 per mile for ~tandnrd lines, 
$12 for towu~hip, nnd $10 for section lines ...... _ ............ -----_ ........ __ ... _ ............ _ .... _.......... 25,000 00 
10. For Rurvt>ying' the pnhlic l and~ in Arizona Territory, at rates not exceeding $ 15 per mile for standnrd lines, $12 
for t(lWU~hip. nnd $10 for Rl'ction lines .. _ .. _ ............... _ .. _ .. _ . ... __ . • _ .. _ ... __ . __ .. __ .. __ . __ .. __ ..... __ . 
11. For t-nn·eying the public Jan•ls in Cnlifornia, at rates not exceediug $15 per mile for standard lines, $12 for town-
ship, nnd SlO for 8edion I ines . .. _. _. __ .. ____ . _ ........ ___ __ . _ ....... _ ........ _ ... __ ... _ ... ___ ..... _. _. _ .... . 
12. For 8\lr,·pying the public lnnds in Oregon, at rates not exceeding $15 per mile for standard lines, $12 for town-
~hip, and $10 for 8~· ction lin• s _ ..... __ .. __ .. ___ ..... _ ........... ..... __ _ .... __ .... __ .... _ .. ____ ...... _____ __ 
13. For ~urn·~·iu!!" the pnblir lnnrls in "'a~bington Tt>rritory, at rates not ~xceeding $15 per mile for standard lines, 
$12 for townHhip, nnd Slll for section lines . ___ ....... _____ ... ____ .... ___ .. _ ...... _ ......... __ . ______ .. _ .. _ .. 
14. For ;;urveying tlll' public lands in Utah 'l'erritory, at rates not excPeding $15 per mile for standarrllines, $12 for 
town~h•p. and $10 tor ~t>ction lines .......... _ .... ____ ........ ____ . _ .. __ . .... .. ___ .... ___ . _ .... _____ ..... ___ _ 
15. For the Hurvry of the northern bnnnilnry of Colorado Territory, eRtimnted :367 miles, at not exceeding $60 per mile. 
16. Por thl• ~ttr.vcy of the E>nRtPru boundary of Coloraclo Territory, estimated 280 mile~, at not exceeding $20 per mlle .
1 
..... _ ........ .. 
l 7. For !ht> ~nrvey of th(• northern boundary of Nevadn, e~timated 310 miles, at not exceeding 830 per mile .......................... . 
18. For the survey of the caM tern boundary of Nevada, estimated 425 miles, at not exceeding $25 per mile .. .....•..•. - ....•....... --. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE FOREGOING ESTIMATES. 
1. $20 000 hero estimntecl is to be applied to tho snrvey of pin e lands on the Upper ?t!ississippi river, and other public lands, in the we~tern and southwestern portions of the State, 
r equired for inun ed1nte NcttlPment s. . . . . . . . 
2. $15,000 i$ estimated for the extension of the lines of public surveys north of Yanctou Indian reservation, lying between Dakota and M1ssour1 rn;ers, and other locahhes reqtured 
for nctu>l l sett lements. 
3. $:.?5,000 is e~timatorl for the ~urv ey of stand ard and township lineR in the mineral regions, and for the subdivisiol! of ngriculturallands to meet the actual demanrl of set.t.lers. 
4. $5ll,OOO is estimated for ~urveys n.long the Platte riYer, iu view of the obligations on the part of the government along the line of the Union Pacific railroad from Omaha to the 
Pacific ocean, and for the survey of othPr parts of th e State neerlt'd for sett lement. 
5. $40,000 is eRtimated fo r the sl~ryey of public lauds up the Smoky Hill fork, along and contiguous to the Union Pacific railroad, and such other portions of tile State already ~et· 
tied upon and a w aiting tho extPnsiou of the lines of public 8Hrveys. 
6. $40,000 h~>rein estimated i" to be applied to the exteu~ion of the standard lines to the Parks within the Rocky mot1ntains, for surveying township and section lines therein, and 
for the snbrlivision of townships falling within tht' railroad grant along the northern boundary of Colorado. 
7. $50,000 is estimated for the ~urvey of Ruby Valley guide meridian, exteu~ion of the fourth standa.rd parailel north, township and subdivision of the public lands embraced 
within the limit~ of the Ceutml Pacific railroad graut, and sundry other val ley,; containiug act ual set tl en1 cnts. 
8. $:.!5,000 is estimated tor the extension of the lines of public surv eys to the mineral districts, and for running township and subdivisionallines in different valleys affording agricul-
tural lauds, and in great demand for actual setllements. 
9. $5,000 is estimated for coutiuuiug the ~un•ey of base, meridian, township, and section lines iu such portions of the Territory as will be found demanding public lands for actual 
settlements. 
10. $5,000 is estimated for the extension of th·e base, meridian, and standard parallels to the mineral districts , and for the survey of township and section lines in localities compris-
ing agriculturnl land~. 
11. $50,000 is estimated for the survey of the public lands situated within the limits of the Ceutral Pacific railroad grant., and other grants for similar purposes in the State, and to 
meet demands of settlers in different portions thereof. 
12. $:.!5,000 is es timated for the extension of the lines of public surveys along tbe railroad r outes from Eugene City to the eastern boundary of the State; Corvallis to the Acquina 
bay, on the Pacific, and from A lbany to Canon City, and for the survey of other part~ of the :;:;tate requiring the surVt'ys. 
13. $15,000 i~ e~timatod for the survey of guide meridian and standard parallels through the Colville valley, and for the survey of township and section lines in said valley, as well as 
in the viciuity of Columbia river, below Priest's rapids, on the Upp('r Yakama, and on Puget's sound. 
14. ~5,000 is estimated for adrl itional surveys in the mineral regions of Utah T erritory and for retracing and re-establishing obliterated lines of former surveys, and thereby enable 
the sun'l'YS of cities and towns out boundaries to be adjusted with the lines of publi c surveys. 
15, 16, 17, 18. These respective ~urns are estimated for survey ing and determining the bonndanes of .States and Territories involving astronomical work, and marking the same con-
Mpicuously on the face of the earth, iu order to afford the necessary and certain limits of tht' several jurisdict ions, and to close on those boundaries th e lines of public surveys now rapidly 
approachiug them. Miniug interests aud their adjudication by the r espective courts of law, as well as political and civil jurisdictions, imperat.ively demand the ascertainment and perpet· 
nation of those boun darie~. · 
1\0Ti:.-By the act of Congress approved rtfay 30, 1862, the power of fixing the rates per mile for surveys is expressly delegated to the Commissioner, but "in no ease to exceed the 
maximum establi8hed by law." It is hence his duty to red uce the rates under the maximum stipulated in the estimates, according as circumstances may allow, and therefore the maxi· 
mum, in said estimtttes, are by no means to be considered as the controlling rates. 
RF.MARK.-No estimates are here submitt ed for the Rnrvey of Indian and other r eservations contemplated by th e 6th section of the act of Congress approved A pri18, 1864, (Statutes, 
vol. 13, page 41,) as such estimates should more appropriately emanate from the Office of Indian Affairs, whoKe province it is to determine the localities and extent of such reservations, 
ns the lndian office \vas advised by letter of the 3bt August last from the Commis.;ioner of the General Laud Office. 
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner. 




































294 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
No. 18 .A. 
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 
St. Paul, Jlllinn., Septembtr 9, 1867. 
SIR: In accordance with your instructions I have the honor to submit the 
following report of the progress of the public surveys in this district, and also 
of the office-work performed since the date of my last annual report, accompa-
nied by the usual tabular statements relating thereto. · 
Of the field-work undertaken and uncompleted at the date of my last report 
the whole was completed within the time fixed in the contracts, the notes ap-
proved, and the plats and transcripts of same transmitted. 
During the months of September and October, 1866, after notice was received 
of the appropriation of July 28, of same year, small contracts were made with 
Messrs. 0. E. Garrison, George E. Stuntz, and Charles W. Christmas, deputy 
surveyors. Mr. Garrison completed his contract, but, owing to the laten6ss of 
the season and other causes, the other two deputies were unabl0 to fnlly com-
plete their work, and, with the consent of the Commissioner, a portion of their 
contracts was cancelled. 
On the 22d of September, 1866, George B. Wright, deputy surveyor, was 
instructed to subdivide township 130 north, of ranges 38 and 39 west, which 
surveys were completed by him, notes returned, approved, and transmitted. 
The deputies sent into the field this season were considerably retarded in their 
operations in consequence of continued rain-s and high water during the first of 
the season, but are now making good progress, and it is believed they all will 
be able to complete their work within the time to which they are limited by 
their contracts. The tables herewith transmitted will show the progress made 
by them to this date, as far as known at this office. 
The usual annual examinations of trespasses on the public lands were made 
early in the spring, and a thorough exploration of all the logging districts shows 
that the depredations were not very extensive, and it is believed that all are 
discovered. Collections will be made as fast as possible, and I expect to be 
able to collect nearly the whole amount during the next two months. 
Immigration to this State during the past and present season has been very 
large, consit!tlng, to a great extent, of a farming population, many of whom are 
crowding beyond the surveyed portion of the State; and I take the liberty of 
urging the fact that the estimates for the surveying service in this district, here-
with submitted, is the least amount that could be asked for consistent with the 
public interest. In addition to the information furni. bed by the several tabular 
statements herewith transmitted, the following summary of the office-work per-
formed since the date of the last annual report is given : 
The original notes of three thousand (3,000) milr.s of subdivisional surveys 
have been examined and platted, and the contents o'f the fractional lots calcula-
ted and placed on the maps and copies. 
One hundred and forty-six (146) township plats have been made, including 
the originals, the Commissioner's, and the registers' . 
The original note of four hundred and twenty-eight ( 428) miles of standard 
and town hip lines have been examined and approved, diagrams of the same 
con tructed, and transmitted with transcript of field-notes. 
Three thousand three hundred and fifty (3,350) pages of transcripts for the 
?epartmen~ and for. r cord in this office have been made, the same compared, and 
1ndexed w1tb full t1tl page to each town hip. 
. ne hnndred and four ( 1 04) town hips of de criptive notes, giving the estab-
1~ hment of the exterior and interior corner boundarie , with descript ion of soil, 
t1mber, &c., have been prepared, compar d with the originals, and transmitted 
to the local land office or filed in this office. 
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The usual and necessary amount of office-work, such as preparing contrac ts, 
notes, and diagrams, for the use of deputies, the correspondence and recording 
of same, making out deputies' and other accounts, has been performed. A cou-
siderable amount of time is necessarily required in clerical duties connected wi th 
the timber trespasses, and much time has been consumed in preparing a map of this 
surveying district, as directed by the Commissioner. This map will not be ready 
to forward with this report, but will be transmitted during the present month. 
The several statements, estimates, and m::tp accompanying this report are as 
follows: 
A.-Amount, character, locaJity, and present conditirm of the surveys in the field. 
B.-Original, Commissioner's, and registers' plats made and copied, with date 
of transmission. 
0 .-Ji~stimate of appropriation for surveys for the fiscal year ending J nne 30,1869. 
D.-Estimate ofappropriationforsalaries for the fiscal year endingJ nne 30,1869. 
E.-Abstract account of the incidental expenses of the office from July 1, 
1866, to June 30, 1867. 
G.-Statement showing the number of townships surveyed and acres of land 
therein. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. NUTTING, Sur·veyor General. 
Hon. JosEPHS. WILSON, 
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. C. 
A.-Stotnnt:nl sl1ou•iJig the amount, clwracter, locality, and p1·esent condition qf the surveys in Minnesota unr.ompletca at and under-
taken since tlze date qf the last annual1·eport. 
Nnmo of doputy. Date of con- !Character of work. tract. 
llh•~brs. Jow l• tlllnd Ilowo .! May 19,1866 I Subdivisions ..... 
G oorge B. Wright ........ 1 Mny 22,1866 1 .... do ......... .. 
Jml~ou W . Bishop . ....... 11\fay 26,1866 Town~hlp Jines 
& subdivi$ions. 
Gcorgo E. Smntz ......... 1 Sept.15, 1866 I Subdivisions . .. .. 
Amount and locality. 
Townshipij 115 and 116, range 36; townships 115 and 116, range 
37; townahip 116, range 38; township~ 117, 118, 119, and 120, 
range 39; townships 118, 119, and 120, range 40; townships 
119 and 120, range 41 west; and that part of township 114, 
range 37; townships 114 and 115, range 38; townships 115 and 
116, range 39; townships 116 and 117, range 40; and townsHips 
117 and 118 north, range 41 west, lying north of the Minnesota 
river. 
Townhhip 127, range 37; townships 125, 126, and 127, range 39; 
town~hips 125, 126, and 127, range 40; and town~hips 125, 126, 
and 127, range 41. 
'l'ownship lin e~ between townships 109 and 110, no and 111, 111 
and 112 north, ranges 39, 40, 41, 42,4:3, 44, 45, and 46; and that 
part of range 47 west lying in the State of Minnesota. Range 
lines between rangt>s 39 and 40, 40 ~t.nd 41, 41 and 42, 42 and 43, 
43 and 44, 44 and 45, 46 and 47 west, in townships 109, llO, Ill, 
and 112 north. Subdivisions of township 106 north, range 42, 
and townships l05, 106, 107, and 108 north, range 4:i we~t. 
Townships 43, 44 , and 45 north, range 18 west; and township 45 
north, range 19 west of 4th principal meridian. 
G t>orge B . Wright (In- ~ Sept. 22, 1!::!66 , .... do ........... , Township 130 north, ranges 38 and 39 west of 5th principal me-
~trnC'tion ~.) ridiau. 
Charl~b \V. Chri~tmas . .... Oct. 3,1866 .... do ........... Townships 131 and 132 north, of ranges 40 and 41 west of 5th 
principal meridian. 
George R. and George E. I Mar. 12, 1867 I Standard & town- ~ The 3d guide meridian, from the intersection of the lOth standard 
Stuntz. ship lines. parallel therewith, due north 48 miles; the 6th and 7th cOt-rec-
tlon lines from the independent meridian to the 3d guide me-
ridian; township lines betwet'n townships 54 and 55, 55 and 56 
north, ranges 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 2fi, and 27 west of 
4th principal meridian; range lines between 16 and 17, 17 and 
18, 1H and 19, 19 and 20, 20 and 21, 21 and 22, 22 and 27 west, 
in townships 54, 55, and 56 north, 
MeHsrs. J ew ett sud llowe .I Apr. 6, 1867 I Subdivisions ..... ! TowuRhlps 109. 110, 111, and !12 north, ranges 39, 40, 41, 42, and 
43 west of 5th principal meridian. 
George B. Wright ........ 1 Apr. 6,1867 , .... do ........... 1 Townships121 , 12~ . 12:.1, and 124 north , ranges 39 and 40 west; 
towmhips 123 and 124 north, range 41 we~t. 
Present condition. 
Surveys completed, note~ returned and approved, and 
plats and notes transuutted. 
Do. do. do. 
Do. do. do. 
Survey of townships 43 and 44 uort.h, range 18 west, 
and township 45, range 19 west, completed, notes 
returned and approved, and plats and notes trans-
mitted. llalnnce of contract cancelled. 
Surveys completed, notes returned nnd approved, and 
plats and notes trammitted. 
Townships 131 and 132 north, range 40 west, surveyed, 
notes returned and app•·oved, and plats and notes 
transmitted. Balance of contract cancelled. 
Note~ of 3d guide meridian and of 6th correction line 
returned, approved, and transmitted. 
Notes of townships 109, 110, and 111, range 39, re-
turned, approved, and transmitted. 'l'ownsbip 112, 
range 39, and townahips 109, 110, 111, range 40, re· 
turned. 
Noteg of township 124, ranges 39 and 40, returned, ap-
proved, and transmitted. Townships 123 and 124, 


































David "'at~on ............ 1 Apr. 8,1867 I Subdivi~ions ... . . 
C!scar E. l1urrison ...... . ·1 Apr. 8,18671 ... . do_.:·.· ...... . 
'lhomaM B. 'IValkor .... .. . Apr. 17, 1 ~67 SubdiVISIOns and 
town~bip lines. 
George R. and George E. I Aug. 1, 18671 Subdivisions ..... 
Stuntz, (instmctions.) 
Oscar E. Garrison ........ Aug. 5, 1857 Town~hip Jines 
& subdivisions. 
Do •••• ••••••••.••. I Oct. 4, 1866 I Subdivisions .• •.. 
•r ownship 114 north , range 41 west; township 114 north, range 
42 west; and townships 113, 114, and 115 north, range 43 west. 
'l'ownship 137 north, ran ges 33 and 34 west .. .. .. .............. . 
Township lines between townships 101 aud 102, 102 and 103, 103 
and 104 north , of rnnges 39, 40, 41, 4~. 43, 44, 45, 46, and 47 
west; range lines between ranges 39 and 40, 40 nud 41, 41 and 
42, 42 and 4!3, 43 and 44, 44 and 45, 46 and 47 west, in townships 
101, 102, 10:3, nnd 104 DOI'th; subdivisions of townships 105, 106, 
107, and 108 uortb, range 44 west; and township 105 north, 
r ange 45 west. 
Township 54, of ranges 24, 25, and 26; township 55, of ranges 25 
and 26 west, of 4th meridian. 
Township lin es between townships 49 and 50 north, ranges 26 and 
27 w est; r ange lines between ranges 25 and 26, 26 and 27, in 
township 49 north; subdivit;ion of town ship 49 north, ranges 
26 and 27 west, of 4th meridian; and township 140 north, of 
r ange 25 ·west, of 5th meridian. 
Townships 135 and 136 north, ranges 32 and 33 west, of 5th prin-
cipal meridian. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, St. Paul, Septe-mber 9, 1867. 
Notes of township 114, range 41, returned, approved, 
and transmitted. 
Notes returned. 
Notes of township lines between the 5th and 6th guide 
meridiau~. from the ~tate boundary to the 1st 8tand· 
ard paralle,, returned. 
No returns. 
Do. 
Surveys completed, approved, and transmitted. 
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B.-Statem('nt qf m·iginal Commissioner's and ·registers''plats made and r:opied, 
with date r!f tnmsm·ission to tl~e General Land Office and the local land ujjices. 
Descri p: ion. Land office. 
'l'ownships 125 and 126, range 39 ...... St. Cloud .......... 
'l'ownship 127, range 37 ........ . ...... .... do ............. 
'l'ownship 130, range 38 ...... .. ....... . ... do ....... .... .. 
Township 127, range 39 ............... .... do ........ ~ .... 
TownHhip 130, range 3\:1 . ..... . . ... .. .. .... do ............. 
Township 125, range 40 ... .... ........ .... do ..... ........ 
Townships 121 and 127, range 40 ...... .... do . ............ 
'l'owuships 125 and 126, muge 41. ..... .... do ............. 
Township 127. range 41 . ...... .... . ... . ... do ... ... ... ... . 
Township 115, range 36 ............... St. Peter ... ..... .. 
Township 116, range 36 . ..... ......... Greenleaf ...• . .... 
•rownRhips 114 and 115, range 37 ... ... St. Peter ... ... .. . . 
Township 116, range 37 ....... .. .... . . Greenleaf ...•..... 
Township ll4, rauge 38 .... .......... . St. P<lter . ....... .. 
Towmhip ll5, range 38 ......... J. .... .... do ... .......... 
Township 116, range 38 . .............. Greenleaf ... ...... 
Township 115, range 39 . . . ............ St. Pet~r .......... 
'l' owuship 116, rnnge 39 .......... ...... Greenleaf ......... 
Townships 117, 118, and 119, range 39. .... do . ........ . ...... .. 
'l'ownship 120, range 39 .. ............. .... do ............. 
'l'owu"hip 116, range 40 .... ........... ..• . do ............. 
Township 117, ran ge 40 .... ........... . .. . do ............. 
Town~hip 118, ran go 40 .. ............. .... do ..... ...... .. 
Township~ 119 and 120, range 40 ...... .... do ............. 
'1'0W118hip 117, range 41 .. ............ . .... do ......... .... 
Township J 18, range 41. .. . ... . ....... .... do ...... . .... . . 
•rown~hips 119 and 120, range 41. ..... .... do ... .......... 
'l'ownship 106, range 42 ............... St. Peter ..... . . .. . 
'l'owmhip 103, range 43 ... _ ........... Winnebago City . . . 
•rownships 105, 106, and 108, range 43 .. St. Peter ..... ..... 
'l'ownships 135 and 136, range 32 . ... .. St. Cloud .......... 
Townships135 and 136, range 33 .. .•.. . ... do ............. 
Townships 131 and 132, range 40 ...... . . .. do ........ ..... 
Townships 43 and 44, range 18 ........ Taylor's Falls .. ... 
Township 45, range 19 . ............... ...... do ........... 
Township 114. range 4l. .............. St. Peter .......... 
Town8hips 109, 110, and 111, range 39 .. . ... do .......... . .. 




















































































........ , 1866 2 
May 10, 1867 1 
Juue 6, 1867 1 
May 10,1867 1 
June 6, 1867 1 
Sept. 15, 1867 1 
Dec. 22,1866 2 
Sept. 15, 1866 2 
Dec. 22, 1866 1 
Aug. 23, 1866 1 
Aug. 23,1866 1 
Aug. 23, 1866 2 
Sept. 19, 1866 1 
Jan. 9, 1867 1 
Apr. 19, 1867 1 
Sept. 19, 1866 1 
Apr. 5, 1867 1 
Apr. 5, 1867 1 
Nov . 1, 1866 3 
Nov. 30, 1866 1 
Apr. 5, 1867 1 
Jan. 9, 1867 1 
Nov. 1, 1866 1 
Nov. 30, 1866 2 
Apr • 5, 1867 1 
.Jan. 9, 1867 1 
Nov. 30, 1866 2 
Oct. 24,1866 1 
Oct. 24, 1866 1 
Oct. 24, 1866 3 
Feb. 14, 1867 ....... 
Mar. 12, 1867 . ..... 
June 15, 1867 . ..... 
Feb. 1,1867 ...... 
Feb. 14, 1867 ... .. . 
Aug. 1,1867 ...... 
Aug. 21, 1867 ...... 




July 12, 1867 
July 12, 1867 
July 12, I 67 
July 12,1867 
July 12, l fi7 
July 12, 18(i7 
July 1~, 1867 
July 12, 1867 
July 31,1 {)7 
July :11,1867 
July 31, 1867 
July :H, 1867 
July 31, 1807 
.iuly 31, 1867 
July 31, 1867 
July 31, l 67 
Jnly 31, 1867 
July 31, 1867 
July 31,1867 
July 31, 1 67 
July 31, 1867 
July 31, 1867 
July 3 1, 1867 
July 3 1., 1867 
July 31,1867 




............ .......... . 













































Total. ......................... ..... ................... . ................................... 146 
SURVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, St. Paul, September 9, 1867. 
L. NUTTING, Surveyor General. 
C.-Estimates qf approprtiaton required for continuir1g the public su1·veys ~n 
Minnesotafor thefi,ycal year ending June 30, 1869. 
For the establishment of 700 miles of townsl1ip lines between the fifth and sixth 
correction lines from the independent meridian to the third guide meridian .... 
For the ubdivision of eighteen (1 ) townships between the independent me1idian 
and the third guide meridian .......... ................................. .. 
:For the suudiviswn of thirty (30) town hips in the western and soutbw stern 
part of the , 'tate ...•...........••...........•...••....................•. 
For th incidental ~xpenses of surveyor general's office, including office rent, mes-







L. N TTING, Survryor General. 
CRVEI'OR GE. -ERAL' Of'f'I E, St. Pard, SPptemucr !), 1 G7. 
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D.-Estimate qf appmpriation 1·equired for tl~e salaries qf tlze surveyor general 
and the regular cLerks in !tis ofjit;efor tAe.fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
For the salary of surveyor general...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • • $2, 000 
For the salary of ehief clerk . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • l, 500 
For the salary of chief draughtsman . • . • • • . • • • • . . . . • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 1, 300 
For the salary of assistant draughtsman . . • • • • . • . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . • I, 200 
For the salary of transcribing clerk . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 1, 200 
For the salary of transcribing clerk...... . • • . • • . . • • • . . • . . • • . . • . . . • • • . . . • • • • . 1, 100 
8,300 
L. NUTTING, Surveyor Geuewl. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, St. Paul, September 9, 1867. 
E.-Abstract statement '?f tlte incidental expenses qftl~e surveyor general's ~ffice 
from June 30, 1866, to June 30, 1867. 
For qu1Lrter ending September 30, 1866 ....................•................ 
For quarter enrling December 31, 1866 ...........•.......................... 
For quarter ending March 31, I 867... . ...... . ..........................•.. 





1, 502 63 
L. NUTTING, Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, St. Paul, September 9. 1867. 
G.-Statement qf townsl~,ips surve.lJed from tlte 1st day of July, 1866, to the 
30tl~ day qf June, 1867. 
1. Town~; hip 126, range 39 ..•...............•..........••......... 
2. Township 127, range 37 ...............••.........••............ 
3. Township 130, range 38 ..•............••••..••.........•.•.. - •• 
4. Township 127, range 39 ................•..............•........ 
5. Township 130, range 39 ..........•....................•........ 
6. Township 125, range 40 .................•...................... 
7. Townsh ip 126, range 40 ................•.•...................•. 
8. Township 127, range 40 ..•.....••...........••............•.••• 
9. Township 125, range 41 ..............................•......... 
10. Township 126, range 41 ....................................... . 
11. Township 127, range 4l ....................................... . 
12. Township Jl5, range :~6 ....................................... . 
13. Township 116, range 36 .....................................•.. 
Fractioual township J 14, range 37 ......................•....••.. 
14. Township Jl5, range 37 .....•...•.....................•........ 
15. Township 116, range 37 .............................•........•. 
Fractional township 114, range 38 .......•.........••••.........• 
Fractional township l 15, range 31::! ................•..........•••. 
16. Town ·hip 116, range 38 ....................................... . 
Fractional township J 15, range 39 .......................•....... 
Fractional township 1J6, range :~9 ...................•....•...... 
17. Townsh ip 117, range 39 ............................•...•••..... 
1 Township ll 8, range 39 ........•....•....••.....•.....•...•..•. 
19. Township 119, range 39 ...••.............................•...... 
20. Town~ohip 120, range 39 .............•..............•.•....•...• 
Fmctional township 116, range 40 .......•••.................•... 
Fractional township 117, rauge 40 ..............•................ 
21. Township 11 8, range 40 ...........................•.•.•.......• 
22. 1'ownslti p 119, range 40 ......................•........•.••..... 
23. Township 1~0, range 40 ....................................... . 
l''ractional township 117, range 41. ......................•....... 
Fn:tetional township 118, muge 41 .........••...........•........ 
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25. Township 120, range 41 .••••...••••.•••••.•••••...•..••.••....• 
26. Township 106, range 42 .••••.......•.....•......•......•....... 
27. Township 105, range 43 .•••••.......••....•••••....•........... 
28. Township 106, range 43 .......•........•......••••.......... . .. 
29. Township 107, range 43 .........•.•••.•...............•........ 
30. Township 108, range 43 ..••.•••.•......•••........•............ 
31. Township 135, range :32 ....................................... . 
32. Township 136, range 32 ..••.•....••............................ 
33. Township 135, range 33 .•••....•.............••.....••......••. 
34. Township 136, range 33 .•.•.•..................... .....•...... 
35. Township 131, range 40 .......••••..•.................•..•••••. 
36. Township 1:12, range 40 ..•••................•.....•..•.....•••. 
37. Township 43, range 18 ....................................... . 
38. Township 44, range lB ....•••............•.......•.....•...•.• 
39. Township 45, range 19 ....................................... . 
1, 118 previously reported .....•.•••.........••....•....•.••......••.. 
Acres. 
22, 0i:3. 75 














21, 92:3, 872. 38 
Total acres surveyed .•••••..••••.•...••..•.......•••••.•••.. 21, 879,7 I 5. 70 
=== 
L. NUTTING, Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, St. Paul, September 9, 1867. 
No. 18 A-(Supplement.) 
SunvEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 
St. Paul, Minn., October 8, 1867. 
Sm : In compliance with the request contained in your letter of September 
14, I have the honor to submit the following supplemental report, "presenting 
results as to the material interests of the State, her resources, agricultural, min-
eral," &c. 
AORICULTUitAL CAPACITY. 
Many persons in the eastern and middle States regard Minnesota as too 
cold a region for successful agricultural purposes, but it is believed that there 
are few districtfl in this country that can equal this State in that respect. 
'l'he prevailing soil is a dark sandy loam, with a clay subsoil or underlaid with 
limestone. 'rhe depth of this dark rich loam varies fr"m two to fonr feet, and 
this fact enables it to support vegetation during droughts that, in less favored 
localities, prove disastrous to crops, aud also prevents injury during wet season on 
account of the facility with which it drains. Another important feature of the 
e.oil of Minnesota is that its earthy materials are finely pulverized and the soil 
i~ light and mellow, existing naturat!y in the condition reached by soils less 
favorably constituted by expensive under-drainage. 
The followinO' table will show about the average yield, per acre, of a few of 
the staple product of .Minnesota: 
Wheat, bushels per acre.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 22.05 
Rye, bu hels per acre.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 21.§6 
Barley, bu.hels per acre........................................ 33.2::! 
Oat , bu._hel. per acre.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 00 
orn, bu h<'l p r acre.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.67 
Potatoe , bui>hels per acre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 .00 
orghnm, gallons of sirup per acre ...........•.................. 100 00 
Hay, tons per acre................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.12 
The above is collat d from the census of ] 60, and gives only the average 
yield of the crop mentioned for the whole StatE', and may be taken as a fair 
sample of the a"erage, on year with anotb r. -With thorough cultivation the 
yield is often much greater than the above figures. In 1865, from 400,000 
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acres of wheat there was harvested 10,000,000 bushels, an average of 25 bush-
els to the acre. 
Wheat is, and no doubt will continue to be, the leading agricultural staple of 
this State, owing to the large yield, superior quality, and comparative exemp-
tion from the dangers to which it is exposed in other States, by drought, rust, 
insects, &c. 
'The largest known growth of other States, as compared with the average 
of Minnesota, is as follows : 
Minnesota, 1860, bushels per acre.. . • • • • • . . • . . • • . • • • . . . • . . . . . • . • 22.00 
Ohio, 1850, bushels per acre...... . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • • • • . . • . . . . .. . • 17.03 
Michigan, 1848, bushels per acre........ . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • 19.00 
'The average corn yield in Minnesota in 1859 (a bad year) waE~ 26 bushels ; 
1860, 35~ buE~hels; 1865, 43z bushels; average about 35 bushels. A larger 
average than in Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, or Kentucky, for the three years taken 
together. 
It seems to be established beyond question that Minnesota is faT ahead of any 
State east of the Rocky mountains, in its capacity for wheat production, and equal 
to most as a corn producing State. 
Oats, rye, barley, and buckwheat all do remarkably well. And no better pota-
toes are grown anywhere, and a large market is found for them in all the States 
below. 
MANVFACTURING FACILITIE~. 
Minnesota possesses a more ample and effective water-power than any other 
State in the Union. The falls and rapids of St. Anthony, with a total descent 
of sixty-four feet, affords an available hydraulic capacity greater, it is believed, than 
any single water-power in the world. · 
The St. Croix falls, at the head of navigation on the St. Croix river, and the 
falls of the St. Louis river, at a point intersected by the Lake Superior and Mis-
si8sippi railroad, are only second in power to the falls of St. Anthony. The Mis-
sissippi, in its descent from Itasca lake to the mouth of the Minnesota, has a fall 
of 836 feet, characterized by long stretches of slack water, and then broken by 
falls and rapids availa.ble for hydraulic works. The principal of these, aside from 
St. Anthony falls, are Pokegama falls, Little falls, and Sank rapids. 
In addition to these, there are a great number of streams, such as the Elk, Rum, 
Sauk, Crow, Vermillion, Zumbro, Cannon, Root, Cedar, Blue Earth, Uhippewa, 
&c., which afford an abundance of available water-power to nearly every county 
in the State. Manufactories are springing up all over the State. In 1860 there 
were 511 establishments, producing four and a half millions worth of manufactures. 
Now the number of establishments is estimated at 2,000, producing from sixteen 
to eighteen million dollars worth of manufactures. Such a combination of agri-
culture and manufacture as is found in Minnesota is very unusual; generally, where 
one feature is present the other is absent; but here both exist with all their ad van-
tages. 
MINERAL RESOURCES. 
The mineral deposits of Minnesota, although but little developed, it is be-
lieved, will prove another important source of wealth. In the northern part of 
the State copper and iron ores of superior quality are found. 'J.1he copper mines 
on the north shore of Lake Superior are rich and extensive, and fine specimens 
of this ore have been obtained on Stuart and Knife rivers. Thick deposits of 
iron ore are found in various localities in the northeastern part of the State and 
on th~ D pper Mississippi, near Pokegama lake, said to be equal to the famous 
Swedish and Russian iron. 
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A geological survey, made under the auspices of the State in 1865, disclosed 
tl1e existence of the precious metals on the shores of Vermillion lake. Scien-
tific analysis attested the presence of gold and silver in the quartz surface rock 
in sufficient quantities to induce the employment of capital and labor in their 
extraction, and a number of stock companies have been formed and repaired to 
that place in ,search of gold. Whether the sea:rch will prove as successful as 
anticipated time will determine. 
Slate in immense quantities is known to exist on the St. Louis river, equal in 
quality to any in this country for roofing and other purposes. 
Unlimited quantities of pipe-stone are found in the southwestern part of the 
State, and also on the St. Louis river. This is a kind of stone that is very soft 
and easily worked when first quarried, becoming hard on exposure to th·e air for 
a sho~t time, and capable of receiving a high polish, and will, no doubt, be ex-
tensively used for mantels, table-tops, vases, &c. 
But the richest mines of wealth a State can have or wish for are a productive 
soil and healthy climate; and in these respects Minnesota is not excelled by any. 
FORESTS. 
'rhe impression seems to prevail among many not acquainted with the State 
that Minnesota is a prairie country, nearly destitute of timber. This is a great 
mistake. There is no western State better supplied with forests. To say 
nothing now of the pine region, there is what is known here as the ''Big 
Woods," about one hundred miles in length and from thirty to forty in width, 
running nearly north and south through the central part of the State; and nearly 
all the lakes and streams are fringed with woodland, and groves of timber are 
scattered throughout the State at short intervals. Oak, ash, maple, hickory, 
basswood, elm, butternut, and cotton~ood are. the prevailing varieties. 
PINERIES. 
The vast pine forests in ~ the northern part of the State extend from Lake Su-
perior to Red lake, aud as far south as latitude 460. The principal pineries 
where lumber is at present obtained are on tne head-waters of the Mississippi and 
.the St. Croix and their tributaries, viz., Kettle, Snake, Rum, Crow Wing, &c. 
These pine forests, being almost inexhaustible, will constitute a vast E!ource 
of wealth for generations to come. In 1866 the amount of logs and lumber cut 
and manufactured was about 175,000,000 feet; this year the amount will be 
still greater. When · it is considered that no pine is found west of these vast 
forests in Minnesota until the Black Hills in the western part of Dakota Terri-
tory are reached, their value and importance cannot be overestimated. 
FACILITIES FOR .F.XTERNAL AND INTERNAL COMMUNICATION. 
The steamboat business of Minnesota is, as yet, confined to the Mississippi, 
the Minnesota, and St. Croix rivers. The Northwestern Union Packet Com-
pany own eleven first-class packets, twenty stern-wheel steamers, and from 
one hundred and thirty to one hundred and forty barges, and employ over two 
thousand men. Their boats ply between Dubuque and St. Paul, and between 
La Crosse and St. Paul. This company has also regular lines on the St. Oroix 
and Minne8ota rivers for passengers and freight. 'l'he Northern Line, plying 
between St. Louis and St. Paul, consists of nine or ten .first-class side-wheel 
packets, eight stern-wheel steamers and sixty or more barges. A boat leaves 
St. Louis and St. Paul daily. 
RAILROAD ~YSTEM. 
In 1857 Congress made a land grant of four and a half million acres to Min-
nesota for railroad purposes.. In 1864 an additional g.rant was made. 'l'hese 
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acts grant ten sections (6,400 acres) of land for each mile of road to be built in -
compliance therewith. These lines are as follows: 
Fi1·st division of St. Paul and Pacific railroad-from Stillwater, via St. 
Paul and St. Anthony, to the western boundary of the State, near Big Stone 
lake, 220 miles. This road is completed and in operation from St. Paul to Lake 
Minnetonka, (fifteen miles west of Minneapolis,) twenty-five miles. A branch 
line of this road is completed, and cars running thereon to St. Cloud, seventy 
miles from St. Anthony and eighty miles from St. Paul. . 
Minnesota Valley raib·oad-from St. Paul up the valley of the Minnesota 
river to Mankato; thence in a southwesterly direction to the Iowa line, in range 
42 west; distance to State line 170 miles. Completed and in operation from St. 
Paul, 60 miles, 'and is being rapidly pushed forward. 
The Minnesota Central railroad-a line from St . . Paul and Minneapolis 
(junction at Mendota) running nearly due south, via Faribault and Owatonna, to 
the Iowa liue; complete<l and in operation to Austin, 105 miles, where a junc-
tion is formed with the McGregor Western railway, giving all rail connection 
with the east and south via Prairie du Chien. 
'l'he Win.ona and St. Pder. railroad-a line from Winona, via St. Peter, to 
the western boundary of the State, completed and cars running from Winona 
west 100 miles or more. 'rhe line when completed will be 250 miles long. It 
intersects the Minnesota Central at Owatonna. 
The Southern Min,nesota 'railroad-a line from Ija Crescent, through the 
southern tier of counties of the State, to the western boundary, completed and 
operated to Rushford, 30 miles; whole -length of line, 250 miles. 
Lake Superior and Mississippi railroad-a line from St. Paul to the head 
of Lake Superior, in Minnesota. The distance is about 150 miles. Thirty miles 
have been graded, starting at St. Paul, and work is now being vigorouflly 
prosecuted on the line. 
Northern Pacific railroad-a line c_rossing the State from Lake Superior 
to the Red river. Engineers are now making a survey of the two trial lines 
for this road. 
Hastings and Red Ri1,er radroad-a line from Hastings thr Jugh the comities 
of Dakota, Scott, Uarver, McLeod, &c., to the western bouiJdary of the State. 
The land grant to this road being of recent date, no portion of it is completed. 
Some twenty miles are graded, and no doubt several miles of iron will be laid 
the present season. 
JVinona Brand~ of St. Paul and Pacific ra1'lroad-from St. Paul to Winona 
along the valley of the Mississippi river. This line has been surveyed, ten miles 
of the grading completed, and the company propose to build and equip the road 
at an early day. It is impossible to estimate the importance of this system of 
railroads to the present and future population of the State. 'l'hese lines, amount-
ing to over 2,000 miles, wholly within this State, are rapidly opening up some 
of the best lands to be found anywhere, by bringing them within reaeh of good 
markets. 'I'he railroad companies are pursuing a liberal policy towards immi-
grants, by offering liberal terms as to price and time of payments, their own 
prosperity being identical with that of the State. The facility which Minnesota 
has of sending her products to market is one, and not the least, of her many ad-
vantages. The vast region to the north'west of Minnesota, the Saskatchewan · 
district, estimated to comprise 368,000 square miles, must eventually find an 
outlet across this State to St. Paul or Lake Superior. A large proportion of 
this immense region, notwithstanding its high latitude, is capable of cultivation, 
and it is demonstrated that as far as the production of the cereals is concerned, 
it is unsurpassed by any portion of t.he world. r.rhe settlement of this region 
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cannot longer be postponed, anrl the importance to the State of it~ connection 
with the public thoroughfares of Minnesota cannot well be estimated too highly. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. NUTTING, 
Ron.' Jo~EPH S. WILSON, 
Surveyor General. 
Commissioner Gene'ral Land Office, Washington, D. C. 
No. 18 B. 
SuRVEYOR G~<:NERAL's OFFICE, 
Yancton, Dakota Ter1·itory, August 19, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the field and office 
work performed in this surveying district since the date of my last annual re-
port, together with the usual statements relating thereto and marked A, B, 
and C. · 
SURVEYS. 
1. 'rhe correction or line of 43° 301 north latitude has been extended west 
from Dakota river, in range 58, to the Missouri river in range 71, amounting to 
seventy-five miles, fifty-one chains and twenty links. 
2. All the proper township and range lines north of the south boundary of 
township No. 95 to 101, north and west of the line between ranges 57 and 58 
west to the Missouri river, ·amounting to four hundred and eighty miles, twen-
ty-eight chains and seventeen links. 
3. The following named 55 townships and fractional .townships have been 
subdivided into sections, viz: Townships 101, 102, 103 and 104 north, of range 
51; townships 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101,. 102, 103 and 104, of range 52; town-
ships 96, 97, 98, 99, and 100, of ranges 53, 54, 55, 56 and 57; township 100, 
of l'ange 66; townships 98, 99 and 100, of range 67; towmhips 97, 98, 199 
and 100, of range 68; townships 97, 98, 99 and 100, of range 69; townships 
98, 99 and 100, of range 70; township No. 100, of range 71; and township 
100, of range 72, all west of the fifth principal meridian, in the Territory of Da-
kota, amounting to three thousand and six miles, thirty-three chains and twenty-
eight links. 
OFFICE WORK. 
1. The field-notes of all the above described surveys have been carefully 
examined and approved. 
2. A diagram has been made and the field-notes transcl:ibed of the survey of 
the above described township lines and tran smitted to the General Land Office. 
3. 'l' he field-notes of the following named 55 townships have been protracted, 
triplicate maps of each one thereof constructed, and the maps filed and trans-
mitted, as required by law~ viz :•'rownships 101, 102, 103 a.nd 104, of range 51; 
townships 96, 97, D8, 99, 100,101,102, 103 and 104, of range 52; townships 
96, 97, 98, 99 and 100, of ranges 53, 54, .5f>, 56, and 57; township 100, of range 
66; townships 98, 99, and 100, of range 67; townships, 97, 98, ~)9, and 100, 
of range 68 ; townships 97, 98, 99, and 100, of range 69; townships 98, 99, 
and 100, of range 70; township 100, of range 71, and township 100, of range 
72, nil west of the fifth principal meridian, ii.t the T erritory of Dakota. 
4. Transcripts have been prepared and transmitted of the entire field-notes of 
each of the fifty-five town ships last above named, all of which have been care-
fully compared with the original, and each has been prefaced with an index 
diagram. 
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5. Lists descriptive of the land and all the corners of the above named 
-townships have been ma~e, carefully compared with the original field-notes, 
certified, and transmitted to the local office at Vermillion. 
6. A map of the Territory of Dakota has been constructed on a scale of six-
teen miles to an inch and transmitted to the General Land Office. 
7. The usual amount of misce11aneous bueiness has been performed, such as 
preparing contracts and bonds, (in quadruplicate,) with instructions, and diagrams 
of the exterior boundaries of their surveys for the use of deputies, making out 
and recording their accounts and the accounts with the government; the genetal 
correspondence of the office and recording the same, together with other work, 
all of which occupies a large amount of time, but of which no regular or detailed 
statement can well be given. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Out of the appropriation for surveys in the Terri tory of Dakota for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1S6S, I have contracted for surveys as follows: 
1. With Horace J. Austin for subdividing six townships; he has co·rnpleted 
his surveys and returned hiR field-notes to this office, which have been approved, 
platted and transcribed. . 
2. With George N. Proppro for subdividing eight townships; he has com-
pleted his surveys, but has not returned his field-notes to this office. · ; 
3. Witli Moses K. Armstrong, for survey of standard townships and subdivi-
sionallines in the vicinity of the Reel River of the North, to the amount of five 
thousand dollars. He is in the field. 
In my annual report of last year is set forth the wants of the Territory in 
relation to the surveys of public lands. What was then stated may be restated 
with additional force as applicable to the present fiscal year. I am clearly of the 
opinion that during this year the population of Dakota will be increased ten thou-
sand by emigration. rrhis opinion is based upon information already received 
from the Red River of the North, from that part of Dakota lying along the Platte 
river and south of the Black Hills, and statement of the local land officers in 
regard to the amount of land already taken by home8tead and pre-emption this 
season in 'the valley of the Missouri river. · 
This amount of population, in connection with that already here, unlike the 
population of the mining 'rerritories, which is transient and fluctuating, is per-
manent and abiding, composed almost entirely of people devoted to nothing but 
agriculture and mechanical pursuits, all of whom at once, upon entering the Ter-
ritory, provide themselves with land sufficient for themselves and children, and 
make valuable improvements, for here they expect to make their homes and their 
graves. 
No mining has yet been dorie in the Territory, consequently no floating or 
drifting population are invited to come; hence a greater quantity of surveyed 
lands are required for our population than for that abqve referred to in many 
other localities. Again, the want of timber in some parts of the 'rerritory, and 
its abundance along the lakes and streams where prairie fires could not destroy 
its growth, seem to render it necessary that surveys should be kept further in 
advance of the population, that the first settlers may make good selections, than 
under other circumstances would be required. 
The five thousand dollars appropriated by the last Congress for surveys at 
and along the Red River of the North, is being expended by Mr. Moses K. Arm-
strong, deputy surveyor, pur::mant to your instructions of the 19th of April last. 
I am reliably informeu that about five thousand dollars more will be required to 
extend the surveys in that locality sufficiently to meet the present wants of set-
tlers in that vicinity, and thi~ is rendered eminently so from the fact that the 
treaty of 1S63, by which the United States became possessed of those land.s, 
20 I 
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gives to a large amount of the population of that distant region a quarter section 
of land, which they have the right to select in preference to other settlers. Hence 
it becomes neceE:sary both for the half-breed, and other settlers that these lands, 
at least so far as they are occupied, be surveyed .at the earliest possible day, and 
the five thousand dollars asked for will do no more than to accomplish the de-
sired object. 
Again, the settlements are far in advance of the surveys along the valley of 
the Missouri river from Fort Randall to Fort Sully, and such will be the fact 
when the ten thousand dollars of this fiscal year for surveys in the Missouri 
valley shall be exhausted. 
Again, it is an established fact that in and around the Black Hills of Dakota 
there is a vast amount of pine timber of excellent quality, which is now so much 
needed for building material all over Dakota elsewhere, and this timber is not 
over two hundred miles from surveys already made. I would recommend that 
five thousand dollars be appropriated for the purpose of extending the surveys 
to the Black Hills, and, as far as that sum would reach, make survey of said tim-
bered lands. 
In view of the well established fact that there is a vast mine of mineral wealth 
in and around the Black Hills of Dakota, gold, silver, copper and coal, which 
would have been opened and worked this season but for military orders to the 
contrary, it would seem to be of the first importance to the government to make 
a liberal appropriation for surveys in this locality. 
I am informed that around }.,ort Laramie and all along the vicinity of the Union 
and Pacific railroad, where it is located on the soil of this Territory, there are now 
three thousand inhabitants, and by the commencement of the next fiscal year, at 
the present ratio, will have reached five thousand who now are and will continue 
asking for surveys in that locality. 
For the reasons already stated in connection with the productive soil and 
salubrious climate of this Territory, containing an area of 2!56,900 square miles, 
with nearly as much arable land as the other seven Territories combined, I was 
induced to ask the amount of appropriation named in my annual estimate, which 
I have no doubt your judgment· will approve, and Congress pass by your 
recommendation. 
Papers accompanying and forming a part of this report : 
A.-Estimates for the surveying service in this district. 
B.-Abstract account of the incidental expenses of the surveyor general's 
office for the year ending June 30, 1867. 
C.-Statement showing the number of townships surveyed in Dakota and 
area of land therein. 
I am, very respectfu1ly, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM TRIPP, 
Ron. Jos. S. WILSON, 
Su'rveyor Generat. 
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. C. 
A.-Estimate qf app1·opriations required for continuing the public surveys 
in the Territory if Dakota, for salaries qf the surveyor general and the 
clerks in his office, (as per act qf Mm cl~ 2, 1861,) and for the incidental ex-
penses of the qffice,for tl~e fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
For survey of standard lines...... . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • $2, 000 00 
For surv~y. o~ townshlp lines.: .......................... _ ...•••..•• __ . . • • . . 5, 000 00 
For subdiv1dmg forty townships . • • . • . . . . • .. . • . . • . .. . . • . .. • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . . . 15, 000 00 
Total for surveys ... - ........................................ _.. 22, 000 00 
For incidental expenses of office...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • $2, 000 00 
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For salary of surveyor generaL ...•.....•.....••••...•...................•.. 
For salary of chief clerk .....•••.....•.........••..•.............•.•....... 
For salary of principal draughtsman ...•............•...•.... ; .......•...... 




1, 200 00 
2,200 00 Por salary of two clerks ..•......••..........•.................•........... 
Total for surveyor general and clerks . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • . . . 8, 300 00 
WILLIAM TRIPP, Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Yankton, D. T., August 19, 1867. 
B.-Abstract statement qfthe incidental expenses qfthe surveyor general's office 
for the.fiscal year ending June 30, 1867. 
For the quarter ending September 30, 1866 ...•••...••.........•..••••....... 
Por the quarter ending December 31, 1866 ................................. . 
Por the quarter ending March 31, 1867 .................................... . 







WILLIAM TRIPP, Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Yankton, D. 'I., August 19, 1867. 
C.-List qf townships surveyed in the Territo?·y qf Dakota from Jul,y l, 1866, 
to June 30, 1867. 
@ 
"S Township. Range. 
;::$ z 
1 101 north . . • • • . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . 51 west ..•••...•......•....... 
2 96 north . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 52 west ............••..•.••••. 
3 97 north . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . 52 west .•.................•... 
4 98 north ...................... 52 west ...................... . 
5 99 north . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . 52 west ...................... . 
6 100north ...................... 52west ..................... .. 
7 101 north ...................... 52 west ....•......•.•......... 
8 96 north . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 53 west ...................... . 
9 97 north . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . • . . . 53 west ...................•... 
10 98 north . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . • . • • • • . 53 west ..........••••......... 
11 99 north . . . . . . • • • . . . .. . .. . . . . . 53 west ...................... . 
12 100 north . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .. . • . . G3 west ...................... . 
13 96 north . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . .. . • . . 54 west ...................... . 
14 97 north . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . 54 west ...................... . 
15 98 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 54 west .•..•.......•.......... 
16 99north ...................... 54 west ...........••••....•... 
17 100north ...................... 54 west ......•...••••......•.. 
18 96 north ...•.....•.•..•....... 55 west ......................... . 
19 97north ......•............... 55 west ...................... . 
20 98 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . 55 west ...................... . 
21 99 north . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . .. . . . 55 west ...................... . 
22 100 north .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 55· west ............••..•...... 
23 96 north . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 west ....•......•••...••••.. 
24 97 north .. . . • . . . . . .. . . .. . . • . . . 56 west ...................... . 
25 98 north . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 56 west · •..........•••..••.•.. 
26 99 north . . . • .. . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 56 west ............•.....•.... . 
27 100north .......•••............ 56 west ..................... .. 
28 96 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 west ......•.•..••••..•••... 
29 97 north . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 west ......•...•••••...•••.. 
30 98 north . . . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • • • . 57 west .•...••...•••••.•••••.. 
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C.-List of townships sur·veyed, ~c.-Continued. 
Township. Range. 
32 100 north ...•............... -.. 57 west ............ - ......... . 
33 100 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 west ....................... . 
34 98 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 west ...................... . 
35 99 north .•••.................. 67 west ...................... . 
:36 100 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 west ............ - ......... . 
37 97 north . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 68 west ..................... .. 
38 98 north . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 west ...................•... 
39 99 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 68 west ................ ---- .. . 
40 100 north .•..... _.............. 68 west ...................•... 
41 97 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 west ...................... . 
42 98 north . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . 69 west ...................•... 
43 99 north ...................... 69 west ...................... . 
44 100 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 69 west ................ ----- .. 
45 98 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 70 west .................. -... . 
46 99north ...................... 70 west ..................... .. 
47 100 north ................ ----~- 70 west ...................... . 
48 100 north ...................... 71 west ...................... . 
49 100 north . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 72 west .........•........••... 






















Total acres surveyed ......... : ..•.. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2, 829, 774. 29 
WILLIAM TRIPP, Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Yankton, D. T., August 19, 1867. 
No. 18 0. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, August 27, 1867. 
Sm: Complying with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my report 
of the organization and official action, thus far, of this office. 
In obedience to the provision~ of an act of Congress entitled "An act to re-
move the office. of surveyor general of \Visconein and Iowa to Plattsmouth, 
Ne1braska," and iu accordance with your instructions of April last, I proceeded, 
after having secured a building at Plattemouth suitable for office purposes, to 
Dubuque, Iowa, and there obtained, from the custodian of the surveying archives 
of the State of Iowa, such furniture belonging to the office of the late surveyor 
general of Wisconsin and Iowa as I deemed advisable and necessary to trans-
port to this place for the use of this office. 
As soon as the plats, field-notes, records, and other papers connected with the 
surveys in Nebraska, on file in the office of the surveyor general at Leavenworth, 
Kansas, were separated from those of Kansas, a11d the necessary copies prepared, 
I brought them also to this place, and, wlten properly arranged, notice was 
given, as directed by you, that the surveyor general's office for the district of 
lowa and Nebraska was open and ready for business. 
All surveys in Nebraska contracted for by the surveyor general of Kansas and 
N ehraska have been completed in the field and office; and transcripts of the 
field-notes, plats, diagrams, and descriptive lists have been transmitted to the 
proper offices. 
'l'he Indian ·troubles, which for a long time past have disturbed the peace of 
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our frontier country, increased to such an extent at the opening of this season 
that it soon became evident that no surveys could safely be prosecuted in the 
field in this district without the protection of a military escort. I therefore, in 
June last, made formal application to General Augur, commanding this depart-
ment, for such protection; This, I regret to say, he was unable to ghre me 
until about the first of August, and then only to the extent of forty men-suffi-
cient, as was thought, for three surveying parties. 
I have eoutracted for the extension of the following standard lines, viz: the 
second guide meridian west, from the third standard parallel north to the fourth 
standard parallel north; the third, fourth, and fifth guide meridians west, from 
the second standard parallel north to the fourth standard parallel north; the 
second standard parallel north, through ranges twenty-five to forty, inclusive; 
third standard parallel north, through ranges seventeen to forty, inclue.ive; and 
the fourth standard parallel north, through ranges nine to forty, inclusive, all 
west of the sixth principal meridian. 
I have also under contract, and being subdivided, townships five and six of 
ranges twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen; t0wnships five, six, seven, 
and eight of ran_ges seventeen and eighteen; township eight of range nineteen; 
and fractional townships eight, of ranges fifteen and sixteen, all west of the sixth 
principal meridian. 
Other deputy surveyors are ready to take the field if proper escorts can be 
obtained. These General Augur has kindly promised me at the earliest possible 
moment; but the lateness of the se&son, combined with the fact that the Indian 
attacks seem increasing in number and ferocity, forbid the hope that more than 
one other party can be maintained in the field at present. I am reconciled to 
this fact by the belief that a speedy adjustment and settlement of the Indian 
question f!eems probable. . 
It is hoped that the Indian commission, now on the· frontier. and making the 
final effort for a peaceful solution, will succeed. If they fail, the military power 
of the nation will, doubtless, at once be evoked, the savage obstacles to Ameri-
can progress be thrust aside or destroyed, and civilization, having gathered 
momentum from the delay, will once more resume its peaceful march across the 
continent. 
In the further extension of the surveys, that of first importance is the estab-
lishment of the western boundary of this State, and so much of the southern as 
forms the northern boundary of Ool01;ado. Settlements of considerable import-
ance and thriving towns have sprung up with great rapidity along. portions of 
'this line, which is also near the line of the Union Pacific railroad. In many in-
stances it is impossible, without this survey, to determine whether these towns 
are within the limits of the State of Nebraska or the Territory of Colorado; 
hence civil organizations, and the establishment of law and order, are delayed. 
The wonderfully rapid progress of the Union Pacific railroad, now stretching 
across the State from east to west, also demands increased and increasing energy 
in the extension of the public surveys along its line. The cabin of the pioneer 
farmer and the shop of the pioneer tradesman are already thickly scattered along 
its route, and the interests of' the settlers, the rail~oad, and the country alike 
demand the spfledy survey of the lands adjacent. 
The usual statements and estimates accompanying this report are as fol-
lows: 
A.-Schedule showjng the condition of the surveys under the appropriation for 
the :fiscal year ending June 3.0, 1868. 
B.-Statement showing the salary and incidental expense account for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1868. · 
C .-Estimates of sums required for the extension of surveys in the State of 
Nebraska for fiscal year ending June 30, 1869; 
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D.-Estimates of sums required for office ~xpenses for fiscal year ending June 
30, 1869. 
All of which is respectfully submitted: 
P. W. HITCHCOCK, 
Surveyor General. 
A.-Schedule showing the condition if the surveys under tlze appropriation forth(: 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1868. 
Date of con- Character Present Name of deputy. tract. of the Amount and locality. condition work. · 
Josiah B. Park and July 2, 1867 Standard The 2d guide meridian west, Parties iu 
Henry C. Campbell. lines. from 3d to 4th standard par- the :field. 
allels north; the 3d, 4th, and 
5th guide meridians west, 
from 2d to 4th standard 
parallels north, all west of 
6th principal meridian; the 
2d standard parallel north 
through ranges 25 to 40 in-
elusive west of the 6th princi-
pal meridian ; the 3d stand-
ard parallel north through 
ranges 17 to 40 inclusive, 
west of the 6th principal 
meridian, and the 4th stand-
ard parallel north through 
ranges 9 to 40 inclusive, 
west of the 6th principal me-
ridian, Nebraska. 
Wmiam Hardin • _ •.. July 12, 1867. Subdivi- Townships 5 and 6 north, Parties in 
sions. ranges 12, 13, 14, 15, and the field. 
16 west, of the 6th principal 
meridian, Nebraska. 
James McBride .••••. Jnly 31,1867. Subdivi- Townships 5, 6, 7, and 8 Parties in 
sions and north, ranges 17 and 18 the field. 
township west, of the 6th principal 
line. meridian ; township 8 north, 
range 19 west, of the 6th 
principal meridian; and frac-
tional township 8 north, 
ranges 15 and 16 west, of 
the 6th principal meri-
dian ; also the line between 
ranges 15 and 16 west, of 
the 6th principal meridian ; 
of township 8 north, State 
of Nebraska. 
St:RVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
P. W. HITCHCOCK, Surveyor General. 
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, August 27, 1867. 
B.- The 'C'nited States in account with the office if the surveyor general if Iowa 
and Nebraska, on account if salaries and incidental expenses for tlze fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1867. 
SALARY ACCOUNT. 
DR. 
For expenditures during second quarter, 1867 ..••••.•••••..••••••••••••.. _. $703 10 
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CR. 
By appropriation approved March 2, 1867, for compensation of surveyor general 
and clerks ...•.............••.•....••.......•••....•.....•........... 7,000 00 
Unexpended June 30, 1867 .•...•••....•••.••••••.•...•....•...•.••....••. 6,296 90 
INCIDENTAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 
DR. 
For expenditures during second quarter, 1867 ..•••.....•..•••••...•.•..•••. $625 54 
CR. 
By appropriation approved March 2, I867, for office rent, fuel, books, sta-
tionery, ~c ..................•..••......•...••••....••..•..•.........• 2,000 00 
Unexpended June 30, 1867 ............................................. . 1,374 46 
P. W. HITCHCOCK, Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, August 27, 1867. 
C.-Estimates if sums 'required for the extension qf surveys in the State qj 
Nebraska,fur thefiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
__________ s_u_rv_e_y_s_e_st._im_a_te_d_._________ Miles. I Rate. _<:'-__ 
For running the second guide meridian west from the foudh 
standard parallel to the seventh standard parallel north. The 
fifth and sixth standard parallels from the first to the second 
guide meridian west. The fourth and fifth guide meridians 
west, from the base line to the second standard parallel. The 
first standard parallel from the third to the fifth guide meridians 
west. The sixth and seventh guide meridians west, from the 
third standard parallel to the fourth standard parallel. The 
third and fourth standard parallels, from the fifth to the seventh 
guide meridians west...................................... 600 $10 
For running the exterior township lines of townships 13 to 16, 
inclusive, of ranges 9 to I6 west, inclusive; township 13 to 16, 
inclusive, of ranges 17 to 24, inclusive; townships 9 to 16, in-
clusive, of ranges 25 to 40 west, inclusive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 872 6 
For the section lines in township 5 of ranges 22 to 24, inclusive; 
townships 1 to 4, inclusive, of ranges I7 to 24, inclusive; town-
ships 9 to 16, inclusive, of ranges 25 to 40, inclusive; town-




To tal • • . . . • • • • • . . . . • • . . • • . . . • . • • . . . • . • • . • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 85, 332 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, August 27, 1867. 
P. W. HITCHCOCK, Surveyor General. 
D.-Estimate of sums required for office expenses for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1869. 
Salary of surveyor general .......•••..••....•.....•• _ •.......• ....• . _ •....•.. 
Salary of chief clerk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . ...•......... 
Salary of p-rincipal draughts man ............................................. . 
Salary of assistant draughtsman ............................................. . 
Salary of accountant ...................................•...•.......•....•... 
Salary of two copyists, at $1,100 each ...............................•....•... 
Salary of one messenger ................................................... .. 









Total. . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . I2, I 00 
SURVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 
P. W. HITCHCOCK, Surveyor General. 
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, August 27, 1867. 
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No. 18 D. 
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Leavenworth, Kansas, August 24, 1867. 
Sm: In accordance with your in structions of March 26, 1867, I herewith 
submit my annual report, ·in duplicate, showing the condition of survey s and 
the operation of the office in the district of Kansas and Nebraska during the 
year ending J nne 30, 1867 : 
1. Names, duties, and salaries of persons employed in the office of the sur-
veyor general duri.ng the year ending June 30, 1867. 
2. Sums expended for salaries of surveyor general and clerks during the year 
ending June 30, 1867. 
3. Expenditures of the office during the year ending June 30, 1867. 
4. Amount of revenue tax paid by the surveyor general and clerks during 
the year ending June 30, 1867. 5: The extent and cost of surveys executed in Kansas during the year end-
ing June 30, 1867. 
6. 'I' he same in Nebraska. 
7. Number and area of townships of which · plats and descriptive lists have 
been transmitted to the department and local land offices during the year ending 
June 30, 1867, in Kansas. 
8 and 9. The same in Nebraska. 
10. Estimated expense, number of miles, and character of work for which 
contracts have been entered into for s'urveys in Kansas, and chargeable to 
appropriations approved July 28, 1866, and March 2, 1867. 
11. Estimate of sums required for the extension of surveys in the State of 
Kansas for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
12. Estimate of eums required for office expenses for the :fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1869. 
CONDITION OF PUBLIC SURVEYS. 
All surveys contracted for out of appropriat~on of April 7, 1866, have been 
completed. Six contracts have been entered into out of appropriations approved 
July 28, 1866, and March 2, 1867, for surveys in Kansas. In letting these 
contracts I have followed the instructions as set forth in your letters of Septem-
ber 6, 1866, and March 30, 1867. The appropriations under which the present 
surveys are being prosecuted having been reported to this office at an earlier 
day than usual, it was thought that deputies would have little or no trouble in 
completing their contracts within the time specified. The causes that will pre-
vent this desired result are much the same as have been referred to in mv annual 
reports heretofore, but in a more aggravated form. The deputies, as tisual for 
the past few years, upon starting for the :field were furnished with an order for 
an escort of soldiers, to be procured at the military post nearest the locality of 
their surveys. 'l'hese orders have been of little or no avail, as the demand fo.r 
troops on the ·plains is so great that it is almost impossible for the military 
authorities to furnish escorts to all parties in need of them. 
Messrs. Diefendorf and Smith are the only deputies who have been able to 
procure an escort sufficient in numbers to prosecute their work without molesta-
tion. These deputies, when last heard from, were still in the field; but, as a 
portion of their work is so remote from military posts, it was thought if more 
e, cort were not furnished they would have to abandon it for the present. 
Messrs. Armstrong and McClure are the only deputies who have been attacked 
by Indian~, an account of which has been furni shed you. Since the loss 
reported, these deputies have procured a new outfit, hired new assistants, and, 
with commendable energy, have again started for the field. 
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The remaining deputies have had to contend with almost insurmountable 
difficulties in the shape of desertion of assistants and that of procuring escorts; 
but, notwithstanding the many detentions and grievances that beset the deputies 
on every side, they are all using their utmost endeavors towards completing 
their respective contracts. 
OFFICE WORK. 
Diagrams and transcripts of field-notes of 309 miles 2 chains and 95 links of 
standard lines have been made and transmitted to the 'department. 
Diagrams and transcripts of field-notes of 1,050 miles 21 chains and 66 
links of exterior lines have been made and transmitted to the department. 
Transcripts of field-notes and township plats of one hundred and forty town-
ships of subdivisional lines have been made and transmitted to the department 
and proper local land offices. 
One hundred and forty descriptive lists have been made and transmitted to 
the proper local land offices. 
One new map of Kansas, in colors, has been made and transmitted to the 
department. . 
Diagrams and transcripts of field-notes of the base line through fifty-nine 
ranges have been made and furnished to the surveyor general's office of Iowa 
and Nebra::;ka. 
EXTENSION OF PUBLIC SURVEYS. 
Under this head I have but little to say. The constant inquiry for public 
lands, and the rapidity with which the recent surveys are being located upon, 
are facts sufficient to prove to the government that a further extension of the 
public surveys is necessary. The future progress of the Union Pacific railroad, 
eastern division. is also another incentive in that direction, as tbe grading parties 
on said road are already at work beyond the lines of the present surveys. 
Commerce on the plains has been seriously retarded this year, on account of 
Indian hostilities, and travel thereon has only been safe when under the pro-
tection of a heavy escort of solqiers. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. S. SLEEPER, 
Surveyor General qf Kansas. 
Ron. JosEPHS. WILSON, 
Commissioner General Land Office, Wasltington, D. G. 
No. ! .-Statement showing tlze names, duties, nativity, whence appointed, and rate rif compensation peT annum cif persons employed tn 
tlze su'rveyor geneTal's office o/ 1-f.ansas and Nebraska during the year ending June 30, 1867. 
Names. 
H. S. Sleeper ...•....••...• - ••..• --
Henry C. :E'ields .................. . 
William B. CoveL ......... -----· .. 
John P. Sleeper ................... . 
James F. T aylor .................. . 
Burr Noble ....•. ·----- •.•••. -····· 
Henry S. Burr. ............ -- ..... . 
James F. Taylor .................. . 
Edward C. Wright ............... . 
William T. Schooley ........... ----
James E. C. CoYeL ............... . 
James BicknelL .................. . 
Duty. 
Surveyor general.... . . ..••. 
Chief clerk .•........•...... 
Principal draughtsman ." ..••. 
Assistant draughtsman .•..•. 
Assistant drangbtsman ...••. 
Temporary draughtsman .... 
Accountant .....•.......••. 
Copyist. .................. . 
Copyist ..........•......... 
Copyist. ................. .. 
Temporary copyist ......... . 
Messenger . _ .............. . 
Nativity. 
New York .•••.. 
Virginia ...•••. 
New York .... .. 
New York ..... . 
New York ..... . 
New York ..... . 
Ohio ......... . 
New York ..... . 
NewYork ..... . 
Illinois ....... . 








Kansas .... .. 
Kansas .... -. 
Kansas ..• - .. 
Kansas ...... 
Kansas .. - •.. 
Kansas ... - - . 
Kansas ..... . 
Kansas ..... . 
Term of service. 
Entire year ....•..•.•.......••.•. -.. . 
Entire year ......................... . 
Entire year .......•................... 
October 1, 1866, to April 25, 1867 ...•... 
July 1 to September 30, 1866 .......... . 
November 1,1866, to January 31, 1S67 .. 
Entire year .......................... . 
October 1,1866, to June 30, 1867 ....... . 
July 1 to August 14, 1866 ............ .. 
August 15 to September 30,1866 ...... . 
November 1, 1866, to January 31, 1867 .. 
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No. 2.-Statement showing the amount expended for salaries if surveyor general 
and cle1·ks during the year ending June 30, 1867. 
Quarter ending September 30, 1866...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . $2, 100 00 
Quarter ending December 31, 1866....... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 481 27 
Quarter ending March 31, 1867................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2, 298 05 
Quarter ending June 30, 1867...... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 1, 882 41 
Total...... . • • • • . . • • • . . . • • • • . . . • • • . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . 8, 761 73 
No. 3.-Statement showing the amount expended for rent if office and incidental 
expenses dun:ng the year ending June 30, 1867. · 
Quarter ending September 30, 1866 .....•..............•.••................. 
Quarter ending December 31, 1866 ...•.•...........•.....•.....•............ 
Quarter ending March 31, 1867 ........................................... . 
Quarter ending June 30,1867 ...•.............•....................•......• 
Total .•••••••..•••••.•...•..•••••.....••••..•...••••.•.....••.. 







Salaries of surveyor general and clerks during the year...... • . • . . • • • • . . . . • . . $8, 761 73 
Rent of office and incidental expenses during the year....... . . . . . . • . • . 1, 818 05 
Total.... • • . . • • • . . . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . . . • • • • . • . • • • • . . . 10, 579 78 
=== 
No. 4.-Statement showing the amount if revenue tax paid by the surveyor gen-
eral and clerks during tlze year ending June 30, 1867. 
Quarter ending September 30, 1866 .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..••..............•...... 
Quarter ending December 31, 1866 .......................................... . 
Quarter ending March 31, 1867 ....•.....•........••••.•••.•.•••.•.•.•.•••..• 







No. 5.-Statement slwwing tlte extent and cost if surveys executed in Kansas 
during tlte year ending June 30, 1867. · 
Q "' 
.n 
6 ~ d "' ] "' ~d .b ~ "' ~ :.:l 
~ 'd i ~ oe.S g Am't for 0 Name of deputy, 0 ;; ~ ...... .... mileage. .... 'd ~ 0 o.~ 0 0 >l eo ·a ., ... "' ai ..,p. 0 ,g C) d ~ ~ 0 Q) z w. ~ w. A A ~ 
--1----------1---1----·1-----1---- ----------
1866. 1866. 
316 Angell and Beverage ........ 236 41 33 ........................ April 7 May 16 $10 $2,365 16 
Do .......... do.......... .......... 617 07 01 ............ April 7 May 16 6 3, 702 52 
6, 067 68. 
317 Diefendorf and Cosgray ..... .............. 590 14 76 -·---------· April 7 May 16 6 3, 541 10 
Do .......... do .......... ............... ------·--·-- 480 25 25 April 7 May 16 5 2, 401 57 
5, 942 67 
318 Furrow and Sleeper ..•..•.. ................ .................... 1, 262 61 74 April 7 May 17 5 6, 313 85 
321 Manning and Ballard .••.•... ................. ................... 1, 202 77 41 April 7 May 31 5 6, 014 83 
-----------
236 41 33 l, 207 21 76 2, 946 04 40 24,339 03 
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No. 6.-Statement showing the extent and cost qf surveys executed in Nebmska 
du?·ing tl~e year ending June 30, 1867. 
<3 Ul :;1 8 ~ "' f a ;§ Ul "' P. · l'l "E p. a p.::l 0 Name of deputy. 't:l ~ '-".S g Am't for C) a l'l ~~ ..... mileage. .... 't:l ::I 0 0 
0 § ~ ~ .s~ "' 2 0 rn 0 "' ~ "' z ~ 1Ll A A ~
- -- - ---
1866. 18611. 
314 Hackbusch and Farnsworth. 72 41 62 ·----------- ...................... Apnl 7 May 15 $10 $725 20 
Do . .- . ... ... do .. ......•. ............... 2fi9 29 53 · ····· --···· April 7 May 15 6 1, 6l6 21 
no ........•. do .......•.. ---------- .................. . 1, 057 78 95 April 7 May 15 5 2, 289 93 
7, 631 34 
315 Armstrong and Wight ...•.•. .................. 127 63 66 . ................... April May 15 6 766 77 
Do . ......... do ..•...•... ................. .................... 1, 021 41 06 April May 15 5 5,107 57 
5, 874 24 
319 George T. McClure ..••..••. .................. . ..................... 621 23 62 April 7 May 25 3, 106 47 
322 Paul and Paul ...........••. .................. ·312 06 02 .. .................... April 7 July 16 1, 872 45 
Do ...... do .............. .................. ... ................... 780 04 68 April 7 July 16 3, 900 29 
5, 772 74 
323 Davis and Wiltse ...••....•.. ........ ............ 33 60 68 ........... ........... April 7 July 25 6 202 55 
Do . ..... do .............. ................. ..................... 382 12 60 April 7 July 25 5 1, 910 78 
Do ...... do .... . •........ ................. ...................... 719 52 29 April 7 July 25 5 3, 598 26 
5, 711 59 
------------
72 41 fi2 742 79 90 4, 582 53 20 28,096 38 
No. 7.-Statement showing desc~·iption qf land, and area qf same, for wMch 
-townsl~ip plats and descr-iptive lists !~ave been furnished to the wes~ern land 
district, Junction City, Kansas, during tl~e year ending Ju11-e 30, 1867. 
Township. 
20 south .... . 
J 6 south .... . 
17 south .... . 
18 south .... . 
19 south .... . 
20 south .... . 
16 south .... . 
17 south .... . 
18 south .... . 
19 south .... . 
20 south .... . 
J6south .... . 
17 suuth .... . 
18 south .... . 
19 south .... . 
20 south .... . 
J6 south .... . 
17 south .... . 
18 south .... . 
19 south .... . 
20 south .... . 
6 south .... . 
7south ... . . 
8 south .... . 
9 south .... . 
10 south .... . 
6 south .... . 
7 south ..•.. 
Range. 
4 west ....•. 
5 west ..... . 
5 west ....•. 
5 west ...••. 
5 west ..... . 
5 west ....•. 
6 west. ..... 
6 west ...••. 
6 west ...•.. 
6 west ...••. 
6 west ...•.. 
7 west. .... . 
7 west. .... . 
7.west ..••.. 
7 west. ..... 
7 west ...•.. 
8 west. .•... 
8 west ..... . 
8 west ..... . 
8 west ..... . 
8 west ..... . 
9 west ...•.. 
9 west ..... . 
9 west ..... . 
9 west ..... . 
9 west. ...•. 
10 west .. ... . 































Triplicate plats; date Descriptive lists; date 
when transmitted. when transmitted. 
October 29, 1866 ... . 
. ..... do ........... . 
. ..... do ........... . 
. . . • • . do ..••........ 
. ..... do ..•......... 
. ..•.. do ...•....•... 
. . . • • . do ........... . 
. ..... do ........... . 
. • _ ... do ........••.. 
. ... _.do .......... -. 
. .. _ .. do ..• _ ...... _ . 
. .. _ .. do ........... . 
. ..... do ...•........ 
.. __ .. do ......... __ . 
. . . . _.do ......... _ .. 
. ..... do ....•....... 
. ...•. do ..•.•...• __ . 
. . . . . . do ...•........ 
. .. _ .. do ........• _ .. 
. .. _ .. do ........... . 
. ..... do ........... . 
February 20, 1867 .. 
...... do ........... . 
. ..... do ........... . 
. ..... do ........... . 
. ..... do ........... . 
. ..•.. do ........... . 
. ..•.. do ........... . 
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Township. 
8 south ... .. 
9 south ... .. 
10 south .... . 
6 south ... .. 
7 south ... .. 
8 south . .. .. 
9 south ... .. 
10 south ... .. 
6 south ... .. 
7 south ... .. 
t:! south ... .. 
9 south ... .. 
10 south ... .. 
14 so.uth .... . 
15 south ... .. 
14 south ... .. 
15 south ... .. 
14 south ... .. 
15 south ... .. 
14 south ... .. 
15 south .... . 
Statement show£ng desc1·iption qf land, ~.-Continued. 
Range. 
JO west. •.•.. 
10 west ...•.. 
10 west .... .. 
11 west ..... . 
11 west. ..•.. 
11 west ...•.. 
11 west. .••.. 
11 west ..•... 
12 west ....•. 
12 west ...•.. 
12 west ...... 
12 west ...•.. 
12 wes t .... .. 
9 west ..... . 
9 west ••... 
10 )Vest. .••.. 
lOwest ...•.. 
ll west . .•... 
11 west ..... . 
12 west ..... . 
12 west .••... 
Area. Triplicate plats ; date Descriptive lists; date when transmitted. when transmitted. 
23, 059. 86 Pebmary 20, 1867 .. . 
23,075.14 ...... do .......... .. 
23,096.76 ...... do .......... .. 
22,887.07 ...... do .......... .. 
22, 9SR. 81 ...... do .......... .. 
23, 034. 19 ..•... do ....•....... 
2~, 020.31 ...... do ..... ..... .. 
23,022.09 ...... do ........... . 
22, 982. 63 ...... do .......... .. 
22, 995. 09 ..•.•. do ...••....•.. 
2~~. 043.69 ...... do .......... .. 
23,052.72 ...... do .......... .. 
23, 033. 1 0 ...... do .........•.. 
23, 169.97 March 27, 1867 . .. . . 
23,209. 20 ...... do .......... .. 
23,039.02 .... .. do .... .. .... .. 
23,020.17 ...... do . .. ........ .. 
23,009.97 ...... do ... ------ ~ --
23, 030. 50 .••... do ........... . 
23, 043. 03 ...... do ..•......... 
23, 036. 56 .. •• .. do ........••.. 





















Total..... 1, 127,695. 61 
No. 8.- Statement showing description qf land nnd area qf same for wh£ch 
townsl~ip plats and descriptive lists ha-ve been fuTnished to tl~e North Platte 
district, Omaha, Nebraska, du·ring tlze yem· ending June 30, 1867. 
Township. 
21 north ...... 
22 north ...... 
23 north ...... 
21 north ...... 
22 north ...... 
23 north ...... 
21 north ...... 
22 north ...... 
23 north ...... 
18 north ...... 
19 north ...... 
20 north ...... 
21 north ...... 
22 north ...... 
23 north ...... 
18 north ...... 
19 north ...... 
20 north ...... 
21 north ...•.. 
22 north ...... 
23 north ...... 
12 north ...... 
18 north ...... 





0 north ...... 
1 north ...... 
2 north ...... 
3 north ...... 
12 north ...... 
-
Range. Area. 
1 west ...... 23, o:~5. 06 
1 west ...... 23,064.82 
1 west ...... 23,!:!97.33 
2west ••••• . 23,052.06 
2 wes t ...... 23,0J4.1L 
2west ...... 23,021.52 
3 west ... ... 28,030.'47 
3 west ...... 23,024. 60 
3west ...... 23,052.49 
4west ....•. 11, l t:!2. 9~ 
4 west ...... 23,053.46 
4west ...... 22,771 . 24 
4 west ...... 23,005. 29 
4 west .... ,. . 22,973. 95 
4 west ...... 22,967.22 
5 west ...... 13,256.60 
5 west ...... ~2, 931. 86 
5 west ...... 22, 830.07 
5 west ...... 23,066.72 
5west ...... 23,108.ll 
5 west ...... 23,014. 99 
6 west ...... 34.50 
6west ...... 15, 826.10 
6 west ...... 22,938. 88 
6 west ...... 23,005. 31 
6 west ...... 23,034.94 
6west ...... .22.947.97 
6 west ...... 22, 858.91 
7 west ...... 7,594.46 
Triplicate plats; date Descriptive lists; date 
when transmitted. when transmitted. 
April 19, 1867 ...... April 1 9, 1867. 
. . • . . . do ............ Do . 
...... do .... . ....... Do . 
. . . ... do ............ Do . 
...... do ............ Do . 
.. . ... do ............ Do . 
.. . ... do ... ..... .... Do . 
.. . .. . do ............ Do . 
. ..... do ............ Do . 
December 5, 1866 ... J anuary 17, 1867. 
. ..... do ...•.. ~ ..•.. Do. 
. .. ... do ..... ...... . Do. 
March 18, 1867 ..... March 18, 1867. 
...... do ............ Do. 
...... do ............ Do. 
December 5, 18G6 ... January 17, 1867. 
..•... do ............ Do. 
. ..... do .. .......... Do. 
March 18, 1867 ..... March 18, 1867. 
..•... do ...•. . ..•... Do. 
...... do ... .. ..... .. Do. 
May 18, 1867 ....... May 22, 1867. 
December 5, 1866 ... January 17, 1867. 
..... . do ........ .... Do . 
. ..... do ...... . ..... Do. 
March 18, 1867 ..... March 18, 1867. 
. ..... do ............ Do. 
. . . . . . do .........••. Do . 
January 14, 1867 .... J anuary 17, 1867. 
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Statement showing description of land, ~c.-Continued. 
Township. Range. Area. 
I Triplicate plats; date Descriptive lists; date 
when transmitted. when transmitted. 
12 north ...•.. 7 west ...... 971.93 May 18, 1867 . ...... May 22, 1867. 
15 north ...... 7west ...••. 13,042.44 December 5, 1866 ... January 17, 1867. 
18 north ...... 7west ...... 22,911.13 ....•. do ............ Do. 
19 north ...•.. 7 west ...... 2~,967.41 ....•. do .... ---- .... Do. 
20 north ...... 7west ...... 23,139. 86 ...... do ............ Do. 
11 north ....•. 8west ...... 1,967.00 J anuary 14, 1867 .... Do. 
11 north ...•.. 8 west .•.... 6,715.55 May 18, 1867 ....... May 22, 1867. 
12 north ...... 8west. •••.. 21,107.47 January 14, 1867 .... January 17, 1867. 
12 north ...... !:l west ...•.. 1, 643. 10 ¥ay 18, 1867 .....•. May 22, 1867. 
13 north ...... 8 west ...... 22,786.32 December 5, 1866 ... January li, 1867. 
14 north ...... 8 west ...... 22,591.07 ..•... do ........ ___ . Do. 
1 5 north ..•... 8 west ..•• -. 12,443.24 ...... do .... -------. Do. 
J 6 north ...... 8west ...... 2,446. 55 . .••.. do ............ Do. 
17 north ...... 8 west .•.... 3,529.40 . ..•.. do .... ---- .... Do. 
18 north ...... 8west. .•••. 22,976.33 ...••. do .... ---- .... Do. 
19 north ...... 8 west ...... 22,966.01 ...... do ...••....... Do. 
20 north ...... Swest ...... 22,997.29 ...... do ..•.......•. Do. 
10 north ...... 9west ...... 8,456.47 May 18, 1867 ....••. May 22, 1867. 
11 north ....•. 9west ..•... 12,505.14 January 14, 1867 .... January 17, 1867. 
11 north ...... 9 west ...... 6,699.40 May 18, 1867 ....... May 22, 1867. 
12 north ...... 9 west ...... 19,205.17 January 14,1867 .... January 17, 1867. 
9 north ...... 10 west ..•... 590.28 May l!:l, 1867 ....... May 22, 1867. 
1 0 north ...... 10 west ..•... 5,721.49 January 14, 1867 .... January 17, 1867. 
10 north ...... lOwest ...... 14,932.48 May 18, 1867 ....... May 22, 1867. 
11 north ...... 10 west ...... 22,925.79 January 14, 1867 .... January 17, U367. 
11 north ...... 10 west ...... 77.75 May 18, 1867 ....•.. May 22, 1867. 
1 2 north ...... 10 west ... --. 22,857.48 January 14, 1867 .... January 17, 1867. 
9 north ...... llwest ...••. 647.34 ...... do .... -------· Do . 
9 north ...... 11 west ...... 7,245.46 May 18, 1867 ....... May 22, 1867. 
1 0 north ...... ll west------ 18,109.35 January 14, 1867 .... January 17, 1867. 
J 0 north ...... 11 west-----· 4, 831.00 May 18, 1867 ...... May 22, 1867. 
11 north ..... , 11 west ...... 23,055.56 January 14, 1867 .... January 17, 1867. 
1 2 north ...... 11 west ... - •. 22,873.64 December 5, 1866 ... Do. 
8 north ...... 12west .•.... 339.95 May 18, 1867 ....... May 2~, 1867. 
9 north ..•... 12 west ..•. -- 7,382. 87 J anuary 14, 1867 .... January 17, 1867 
9 north ...... 12 west------ 10,564.37 May 18, 1867 ....... May 22, 1867. 
10 north . _ .... 12west ------ 22,957.62 January 14,1867 .•.. January 17, 1867. 
11 north ...... 12 west ...... 22,929.06 ...... do ....••••. --. Do. 
12 north ...... 12 west ...... 22,896.48 December 15, 1866 .. Do. 
9 north ...... 13 west ...... 161868.]6 January 14, 1867 .... Do. 
10 north ...... 13west ------ 23,042.43 ...... do .•........•. Do. 
11 north .. _ ... 13 west ...... 22,934.19 December 15, 1866 .. Do. 
12 north .. ___ . 1 3 west ...... 22,981. 89 ...... do ....•....••. Do. 
9 north ...... 14 west------ 18,980.87 January 14, 1867 .... Do. 
10 north ...... 14 west·--~-- 23,026.81 ...... do ........ ---. Do. 
11 north ...... 14 west ..••.. 22,979.43 December 15, 1866 .. Do. 
12 north .•.... 14 west ..•••. 23,014.99 ...... do ...•....•••. Do. 
9 north ...... Hi west ...•.. 19,339. 81 January 14, 1867 .... Do. 
10 north ...... 15 west ...... 23,059.56 ...... do ............ Do. 
11 north ...... 15 west ..••.. 23,039.13 December 15, 1866 .. Do. 
12 north ...... 15 west ...•.. 23,017.08 ...... do ............ Do. 
9 north ...... 16west ...••. 26,834.25 January 14, 1867 .... Do. 
10 north ..•... 16 west ...... 26,789.06 ...... do .........•.. Do. 
11 north ...... 16 west ...... 26,928.81 December 15, 1866 .. Do. 
12 north ...... 16west ...•.. 26,859.85 ...••. do ............ Do. 
------
Total. ..... . -...... --- .. -.- ... 1,495,:-398.59 
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No.'9.-Statement slwwing description of land and aTea if same f or whick 
township plats and descriptive lists l~ave been furnished to the Dakota land 
distTict, Dalcota, Nebraska, during the year ending June 30, 1867. 
Township. I Range. Area. Triplicate plats; date Descriptive lists; date when transmitted. when transmitted. 
24 north ......... .. 1 west .. . 23, 014. 86 April ] 9, 1867...... April 19, 1867 .. _. _. 
23, 050. 55 ...... do ............... _ .. do ....... _. _ . • 24 north ......... _ .. 2 west .. . 
24 north .......... . 3 west .. . 22, 979. 81 ...... do .................. do ... _ .... _. __ 
24 north ....... ___ . 4 west. __ 22, 963. 73 · March 18, ll::l67 . . . . . March 18, 1867 . _. _ . 
24 north .......... . 5 west ... 
6 west. .. 
7 west ... 
22, 866. 96 ... _ .. do .. _ ...... _ ..... _ .. do .. _ ......••• 
24 north ...... _ ... . 22, 940. 10 ...... do ... _ ...... __ ... _ .. do ....... _ .. _. 
24 north .•...•.... 22, 969. 77 ...••. do ....••... _ ........ do ....... ____ . 
TotaL......... . • . . . . . • .. 160, 785. 78 
No. 10.-Statement showing the expense, (estimated,) number if miles, and char-
acter of wm·k for whick contracts have been entered int.o for surveying in 
Kansas, and clwrgeable to appropriations if July 28, 1866, and .• :'Ylarck 2, 
1867. 
Name of deputy. Standard Township lines. lines. 




325 Diefendorf&Smith ..... 234 ------------------------
325 __ ....•••.. do .•• --- .. -- .. --. ---- 612 
326 James W. Thomas ...•.. -------- ------------ 600 
328 Sleeper&Taylor .••.••. -------------------- 1,200 
329 Angell & Armstrong . • . . . . . . . • . . 192 ..• - •.•. - - .. 
329 ---------·do ..••••• ~------------·-----·----· 960 

























No. 11.-Estimate if sums required for the extension if surveys in the State qf 
](ansas during tlw year ending June 30, 1869. 
Surveys estimated. Miles. Rate. Cost. 
For nmning the fourth guide meridian west, 'from the base 
line to the fourth standard parallel south: the first, secouil, 
third, and fourth standard parallels south, from the third to 
$10 $3,120 00 the fourth guide meridian west.... • ••.... -.- ........... 312 
For running the exterior lines as shown on diagram furnished 
1,608 6 9,648 00 department July 22, 1867 . - ... ---- .... - ..... --- ........ 
]'or running the subdivisional lines as shown on diagram 
39,900 00 furnished depart~ent July 22, 1867 ------ . -•. - . ---- ..... 7,980 5 ----
Total .••••• ---· •••..••.•• --·· .••••.......•••. --.- ...... . .... --. 52,668 00 
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No. 12.-Estimate of sums required for o.ffice e:1:penses for tl~e fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1869. 
Salary of surveyor general. ...•....... ___ ... ____ .. ___ ... _. _ •.•.... _ .•.... __ .. 








Salary of principal draughts man ........ _ ... _ ......... _ ....... __ ... ____ ..... . 
Salary of assistant draughtsman ........•.........•........ . _. _ ... ___ ... __ ... _ 
Salary of one accountant ............... _ ...... _ .......... ____ ... ___ ........ . 
Salary of two copyists, at $1,100 each .... ·----· ............................. . 
l\Iessenger, rent, and other incidental expenses .......••.....•........•.•....... 
Total . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 500 
No. 18 D.-(Supplement.) 
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Lea-venworth,, Kansas, September 24, 1867. 
SIR: In accordance with your instructions of August 29, 186'7, I submit the 
following as a supplement to my annual report,. dated August 24, 1867,.showing 
the resources of this district, "agricultural and mineral; existing and increas-
ing facilities of internal and external communication, by railway and otherwise." 
AGRICULTURAL. 
I am pleased to be able to state, as a premise to my remarks on this subject, 
that never during the history of Kansas has there been a season wherein all 
products of the soil common to this latitude have yielded more bountifully than 
the one now closing. 
Upon the receipt of your instructions to prepare this report I endeavored to 
procure trom official sources the statistical information required, but the officers 
of the different counties, to whom this duty belongs, have failed to comply with 
the law regulating such matters. In the absence of these facts, I have obtained 
from reliable sources some general ideas and figures, which are given below: 
Estimated population of Kansas. . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 300,000 
Estimated number of acres improved. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 2,000,000 
Live stock. Number of bead. 
Cattle.. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. 1,000,000 
Horses ........•. ·............. 150,000 
Mules ............... _........ 10,000 
Hogs ................... _.... 1,000,000 
Sheep .... ~.................. 100,000 













Total value of live stock. . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 40,300,000 
Grain, &c. 
( }orn ....................... . 
Wheat ........ _ .......•..... 
Potatoes . _ ................. . 
All other products ........... . 








'J1otal value of crops for 1867 ......................... . 









The facts from which the foregoing :figures are produced have been taken 
from the most trustworthy sources, and are deemed as. reliable as can be fur-
nished from uno.fficial data. 
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Heretofore the fruit crop has been comparatively light, owing to the newnes~ 
Qf the country, and it has been a question whether all kinds of fruit could be 
profitably raised in this State; but from all parts of the State we hear that fruit 
of every variety common to this climate has yielded profnsely this year. During 
the early part of this season the grasshoppers appeared in such numbers as to 
destroy the most of early vegetation, and reduced the wheat crop to about 
one-half. 
MINERALS. 
In an annual report. heretofore furnished the department, a brief allusion was 
made to the mineral resources of this district. No extended scientific investiga-
tion has been made since that date, but, from discoveries already made, sufficient 
facts are gleaned to warrant the statement that Kansas is not deficient in min-
eral products. T'he coal measures underlie fully seventeen thousand square miles 
of the eastern portion of the State, extending to an irregular line crossing the 
State fi·om north to south, nea,r l!~ort Riley. The upper strata crops out in 
nearly every county in the eastern and middle portions of the State. At present 
the coal veins have not been worked to any great extent, except in Leaven-
worth, Osage, and Bourbon counties, where it is found in inexhaustible qt1antity 
and of superior quality. Our geological researches develop, west of the line of 
the coal measures, an ,irregular belt, running from north to south, of an extent 
from fifty to seventy miles in wiath, belonging to the permian system, in which 
are found many salt springs, inexhaustible beds of gypsum, and iron ore of au 
inferior quality. In . one locality platina is also found. From recent repor~s of 
surveys in the vicinity of Fort Hays and the west, I am of the opinion that 
from that point west, coal will be found to increase in quantity and quality. 
Sand-rock, suitable for building purposes, underlieR the whole State of Kansas, 
and crops out in many localities. Lime-rock, also, is found in numerous varie-
ties, and appears in nearly every ravine and hillside. On the Kansas river, 
near Fort Riley, is found inexhaustible quarries of magnesian limestone, of 
beautiful color, which is now being used in the erection of public buildings. 
There is no locality in this district, yet surveyed, where the surveyors have 
been unable to find rock of one of the before-mentioned varieties, which leads 
to the be lief that there is sufficient rock to be found in nearly every locality to 
supply all demands for building and fencing purposes. 
A quarry of black marble, full of light-yellow veins, has been discovered in . 
Bourbon county. This marble receives a fine polish and is considered valuable 
for ornamental purposes. White marble of various varieties is found south of 
1 
the Cottonwood river, in the counties of Butler and Sedgwick. 
SALT. 
Under the act admitting Kansas into the Union as a State, twelve salt springs 
were granted, which have been located upon the tributaries of the Kansas river. 
Four of these springs are situated on Salt creek, in the valley of the Solomon 
river; four, in an extensive salt-marsh of three thousand acres in the valley of 
the Republican river; two, on a small tributary of the Republican river, still 
further east, in a small marsh of three hundred acres, which, like the first-men-
tioned marsh, is wholly void of vegetation. Of the exact loc.ation of the remain-
ing two this office is not advised. These springs are all leased by the State and 
will soun be in operation. The brine arising from these springs has been sciei}-
tifically investigated and found to yield a large percentage of salt. 
Many other springs have been discovered on the Saline river, and, doubtless, 
when surveys are extended westward along that stream, very extensive salines 
will be found. The water of the Saline river during a great portion of the .year 
is found to be so qrackish as to bP unfit for culinary purposes. 
On ]'all river, a branch of the Verdigris river, is found a salt spring which 
21 I I 
• 
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has been worked for many years, supplying a local demand with an excellent 
quality of salt. The most extensive salines, however, are found in the extreme 
southwestem part o( the district, (vide report of Colonel Johnson, topographi-
cal engineer of the United States army survey of southern boundary of Kansas,) 
which are considered by competent judges to be capable of supplying several 
million bushels of salt per annum, equal, at least, to supply (when transporta-
tion facilities ate furnished) Missouri, Kansas, and Territories west. Whenever 
the Pacific railroad and the southwestern branch towards Santa Fe shall have 
been completed, thus opening up a ready market and furnishing speedy means 
of transportation, it ' is fair to presume that Kansas will become one of the great 
salt-producing States of the Union. 
MANUFACTURES. 
Considerable attention has been paid during the last few years to the develop-
ment of our manufacturing interests. Of the different branches that are now 
in operation, or nearly so, the following are the most prominent: 
Two woollen factories are located at Lawrence, one at Fort S-cott, and one at 
Burlington. A paper mill is about completed at Manhattan, for the manufacttir-
ing of all kinds of paper. Numerous flouring and saw mills are conveniently 
located throughout the State. In this city a large foundry has been in success-
ful operation for a number of years, manufacturing stoves, quartz mills, and 
castings for all kinds of machinery. Also, mills for the manufacturing of farm, 
garden, and household implements, woollen goods, flour, carriages, and wagons, 
and all kinds of building material, are extensively carried on. 
RAILROADS • • 
During the past year rapid advancement has been made towards completing 
the already established roads, and also in forming and surveying routes for pro-
posed roads. The liberal grants of lands that the several roads possess, together 
with the material aid offered by counties through which the lines pass, and the 
well-known ability of parties interested in them, are favorable to their com-
pletion at an early day. And with the completion of the roads established and 
proposed, Kansas will have as complete a system of railways as most of the 
western States. As a brief description of the railroad system to this date will, 
no doubt, be of interest to those looking westward, the following is submitted : 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, EASTERN DIVISION. 
The year 1863 dates the commencement of the main line of this road, begin-
ning at the State line at the junction of the Kansas river with the Missouri 
river. In the year 1864 forty miles were completed. In the year 18(;)5 the war 
prevented further progress, but in July of the same year a new company was 
organized, and, during the year fpllowing, completed seventy-nine miles of the 
main line, together with the branch road from Leavenworth to Lawrence, a 
distance of thirty-one miles. At this period there is con;1pleted three hundred 
miles of said line, including the branch from Leavenworth to LawrencE':, with a 
prospect of reaching the three hundred and thirtieth mile post by January 1, 
1868, which will make a total of miles completed up to that date of three hun-
dred and sixty-one. 
The number of passenger cars now used is .....•••..........••.. :. . • 17 
The number of baggage and mail cars now used is....... . . . . . • . . . . . • 7 
The number of freight cars now used is ......•.•. , . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . 600 
'The number of locomotives now used is.... • . . . • . . . • • • • . • . • . . • . . . . • 25 
Total number of cars and locomotives. . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . 649 
Average earnings of road monthly. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . • . • $200,000 
Number of employes. . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • 1,500 
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The foregoing facts were kindly furnished by General A. Anderson, superinn , 
tendent of road. 
The Pacific railroad, central branch, starting from Atchison and running 
west, has completed and in operation sixty miles. 
'l'he Missou.ri River railroad, commencing at Leavenworth and connecting· 
with the Union Pacific railroad, eastern division, and the Pacific railroad of 
Missouri at Wyandotte, has thirty-three miles completed and in operation. 
The Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston railroad, commencing at Law-
rence, is graded to the smith line of Douglas county, with iron arriving for the 
laying of the track to that point ; distance twenty miles. Grading on this line 
will be completed to the town of Ottawa, Franklin county, by the first of Jan-
uary, 1868, making a total of thirty miles graded to that date. 
The St. Joseph and Denver railroad, running through the northern tier of 
counties, has fifteen miles about ready for the cars. 
A contract for building and equipping the Union Pacific, southern branch, 
railroad was entered into on t,he twenty-third of August last. The contracting 
parties to build the line from its junction with the Union Pacific railroad, east-
ern division, at Junction City, to the northern boundary of the Osage (Indian) 
reservation, near Humboldt, Kansas. Work on the line to commence on the 
15th of October next, and the road completed and equipped on or before the 
1st day of J-anuary, 1870, with a proviso extending the time of completion to 
1872, in case the ::ltate fails to guarantee interest on certain bonds. From the 
terms of the contract, and the known abiHty of the capitalists who have under-
taken the work, there is little doubt that the commencement and completion of 
this line will be in conformity with the time as expressed in the contract. 
The Missouri River, Fort Scott and Galveston railroad, from W ya:ndotte south, 
have about twenty miles graded. TI:le franchises of this road are of a local 
nature. , 
The Lawren~e and Emporia and Atchison, Topeka and Southwestern 
railroads have each liberal franchises of land. 
The St. Louis and Santa Fe railroad, from Holden, Missouri, through the 
counties of Miami, Franklin, Osage and Lyon, Kansas, to Emporia, thence to 
Santa Fe, bas been much discussed by people along said line, with a view of 
commencing operations at au early day. This road has no franchises as yet. 
A preliminary survey of a road commencing at a point in the vicinity of 
Pond creek~ near western boundary of Kansas, and running south to Santa Fe, 
is being made. 
In offering the foregoing statements, in obedience to the requests of the de-
partment, it is with full knowledge of the fact that many important points re-
lating to the advantages presented by Kansas for immigration have been but 
lightly referred to, in consequence of my inability to procure authentic statistical 
information of a late date, and the slow progress made in scientific investigations. 
In the absence of these requirements, I deem it a duty to give in general 
terms some of the leading features that constitute this district. The act organ-
izing the Territory of Kansas is dated in May, 1854, up to which time the 
rolling prairies and fertile valleys were free from cultivation, excepting a few 
localities, where Indians (then the chief inhabitants) had commenced a system 
of farmfng in a small way. The troubles that soon followed this event are too 
well known to need repeating here, and are referred to only to mark the unfavor-
able position occupied as relates to immigration. But, notwithstanding these 
drawbacks, the rich soil and boundless pasturage facilities presented such strong 
inducements for settlement, that during the year 1861, her , population having 
reached the required numbers, she was admitted into the Union as a State. 
Since that pP-riod the growth of Kansas has been marked by a steady and rapid 
increase, and, with the exception of one year, bountiful returns have been made to 
all tillers of the soil. Th~ year referred to is the one which is generally termed 
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the "drought year." But that Kansas is subject to droughts, or will ever be 
visited by another season where rain in sufficient quantities does not fall to in-
sure the raising of good crops, is contradicted by the experience uf citizens 
whose reRidence dates previous to the territorial organization, and by record s 
of the Agricultural Bureau at Washington, which show that in twenty-six States 
the average depth of rain per month, for the months of June, July and August, 
(said to be the dry months,) during the period of eight years, was one-fourth of 
an inch per month in favor of Kansas. Experiellce has also taught that the 
soil of Kansas is better adapted to withstand dry seasons than the soils of most 
of the western StateR ; and the fact alone that never before nor since the period 
referred to has there been a failure of crops from this source, is sufficient proof 
against the assertion that Kansas is liable to droughts. 
The estimated area of Kansas is eighty-seven thousand square miles, or fifty-
five million six hundred and eighty thousand acres. Of this about twenty-five 
million acres are surveyed, being less than one-half of the whole area of the 
State. 
The general appearance of this vast body of land has been briefly referred to 
in one of my former reports, but as some of the leading features may be of in-
terest in this connection, I apvend a short summary: 
The general surface of Kansas is a gently undulating prahie having no marked 
features unlike those of other prairie States, excepting, perhaps, the diversity pre-
sented by a more rolling surface. The division of land is of two classes. First to 
mention is the timber and rich alluvial bottom lands bordering rivers and creeks, 
the estimated area of which is ten million acres, being fully five times the amount 
of all improved lands in the State at the present time. To the second class 
belongs the upland or rolling prairie, the·soil of which averages from two to three 
feet in depth, with a subsoil of fertilizing qualities which will by careful cultiva-
tion prove inexhaustible. This class of land is considered preferable for the 
raising of grains and fruit, while the bottom land is selected for corn, hemp, 
vegetables and grasses. But such is the uniform character of the general surface 
of Kansas that nearly every quarter section within its limits is capable of culti-
vation. 
Timber is confined mainly to the borders of rivers and creeks, and is not 
superabundant; yet its scarcity is compensated for in a great measure by the 
very general distribution of rock throughout the State, which is easy of access 
and furnishes the best of building and fencing material. 
No mountain ranges, swamps, sloughs, or lakes exist in this State, except in 
some in~tances where rivers have changed their beds, leaving small lakes. Water-
courses are well distributed throughout the Btate. Their usual course is south 
of east. Among the most important streams may be mentioned the Arkansas 
and Neosho on the south, the Kansas river anii. its tributaries in the northern 
part, and the Missouri river forming the eastern boundary. The descent of the 
Kansas river may be regarded as showing the average rapidity of water-courses 
in the State. }"'rom Hs mouth west one hundred miles the fall is a little over 
two feet to the mile, for the second and third hundred miles about six feet to the 
mile, and for the last one hundred miles about seven feet to the mile, making a 
total rise of over two thousand feet in four hundred miles. Water-powers are 
not abundant, but several are being improved on the Neosho river and other 
smaller streams. 
Such streams as rise in the mountains west have quicksand bottoms, but local 
streams that rise. within the boundaries of the State have clear water and grav-
elly beds, but are not as enduring as the mountain streams. Unfailing springs 
of pure, cold water are found in nearly every locality, and good wells of water 
can be obtained by digg ing to the dP,pth of from twenty to forty feet. 
In support of the advantages of Kansas as regards climate and health, I can. 
offer nothing more adaptable and comprehensive than to quote from Professor G. 
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C. Swallow's geological report of 1865 : " Situated between the thirty-s-eventh 
and fortieth degrees of north latitude, and half way up the slope of the eastern 
Cordilleras, the climate of Kansas is temperate and healthful. - As indicated by 
our position, and clearly proved by a long series of meteorological observations 
at our military posts, the summers are long and temperate and the winters short, 
mild, and dry, variegated by a few cold days. But few countries have climates 
better adttpted to health and a luxuriant growth of the staple products of the 
temperate zone." 
In concluding my report of the resources of this district, I am gratified to state 
that by the first day of January, 1868. there will be completed and in operation 
about five hundred miles of railway. Of this number the Union Pacific railroad, 
eastern division, will have the greater portion. The line of this road has been 
extended during the present year under the embarrassing circumstances of an 
Indian war of unparalleled ferocity. 
The extending of the Pacific railroads through the country heretofore occupied 
as their undisturbed hunting grounds has been, no doubt, the primary cause of 
the hostile attitude of the different Indian tribes on the plains, and it undoubtedly 
will be the last effort of barbarism to beat back the advancing tide of civilization. 
But notwithstanding these difficulties, settlements have kept pace with the progress 
of the road, and points where hardly six months ago not a house marked the 
spot, are now occupied by flourishing towns. It is impossible to overestimate 
the advantages that the completion of this road will afford to the western part 
of this district. Already thousands of head of cattle are , being shipped over 
this road to eastern markets, which were driv.en up from 'rexas in the-early sum-
mer months and herded and fattened on the nutritious gmsses peculiar to western 
Kansas. Whenever the present Indian difficulties shall terminate, and a false 
and pernicious philanthropy cease to encourage idleness and vagrancy in the 
wandering nomads of the plains, then, wiLhin an incredibly short space of time, 
what was once designated by geographers as the "Great American Desert " 
will become the home of hardy, enterprising settlers, with their railways, cities, 
and towns, and countless herds of stock grazing upon the finest pasturage of the 
world. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. JoSEPH S. WILSON, 
H. S. SLEEPER, 
Surveyor General qf Kansas. 
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. C. 
No. 18 E. 
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 19, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith mY' annual report, with statements 
marked from A to F inclusive, showing the condition and wants of the surveying 
service in this district : 
SURVEYS. 
Statement marked A shows the public surveys m~tde during the year ending 
June 30, 1867. Statement B shows the surveys of private land claims made 
during the same period. Statement 0 exhibits the surveys contracted for, to be 
executed during the fiacal year ending J nne 30, 1868; 
In addition to the surveys under contract to be executed during the current 
year, it is proposed to contract for the survey of the exterior boundaries of town-
ships 5, 6, 7, and 8 north, of rangeR 20, 21, and 22 east, and for the subdivision 
of four or five of said townships, to include the settlements on the river Pecos . 
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These, with the surveys now under contract, will consume nearly all of the 
unexpended appropriations for surveys in this dif:ltrict. 
A contract waE~ entered into with D eputy Surveyor William H. Pierce, on the 
15th day of December, 1866, for the survey in Arizona of ninety-six miles of the 
Gila and Salt River meridian, thirty-six miles of the base line, and standard and 
exterior township boundary lines, to amount in the aggregate to a sum not ex-
ceeding seven thousand five hundred dollars. Mr. Pierce completed the survey 
· of the meridian from the initial corner north twenty-four miles, the base line from 
the same corner east thirty-sh miles, and the first standard parallel nClrth along 
the south boundary of township 5 north, east forty-two miles and west forty-two 
miles, when the military protection which had been furnished him was with-
drawn, and he was compelled to quit the field, the Indjans infesting the country 
rendering it unsafe and impracticable to continue the work without a military 
escort. At his request and by your direction Mr. Pierce has been released from 
further obligation tQ prosecute the work under his contract. 
By the fourth section of the act of Congress, entitled ''An act to create the 
office of surveyor general in the Territory of Montana, and establish a land offi <.: e 
in the T erritories of Montana and Arizona," approved March 2, 1867, the Ter-
ritory of Arizona was attached to the surveying district of California. In accord-
ance with your instructions, dated March 29, 1867, I have transmitted to the 
surveyor general of California' all of the original archives in this office relating 
to the surveying service in Arizona, receipts for which when received will be 
forwarded to your office. 
PROPOSED SURVEYS. 
The lands watered by the San .Tuan river, in the northwestern part of this 
district, are attracting the attention of miners and settlers, and it is propo_sed to 
extend the lines of the public surveys in that direction during the next fiscal 
year. By reference to the map of this district, made to accvmpany this report, 
the extent and location of the proposed surveys in the San Juan country, as also 
those proposed in other se?tions, may be seen. 
INDrAN RESERVATIONS. 
To prevent a conflict between the white settlers on the Pecos river and the 
Navajo InJians, it is important that the exterior boundaries, at least, of the 
Navajo and Apache reservation be surveyed at an early day. For the plan and 
estimated cost of survey I respectfully refer you to my letter of November 21, 
1866. 
The tract of land fifteen miles square selected by the agent of the Gila Apa-
ches on the Gila river, to be set apart as a reservation or home for that band of 
Ind~ans, is not now, nor (except for a short period) was it ever, occupied by the 
Ind1ans as a home. For the past six years they have been at war with our 
people, and have evinced no desire to settle upon this or any other reservation. / 
1 believe the selection was never approved by the President or by any officer of 
the government but the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. If this is true, I submit 
whether, under the circumstances, it should not be formally vacated and opened 
to settlement. I am informed that a settlement would be made upon these lands 
at once if they were known to be public lands. 
The Indians of the pueblo of Santa Ana are anxious that their grant should 
be confirmed by Congress. In my letter of January 5, 1867, accompanying 
some proofs concerning their title and the extent of their claim, I recommended 
its confirmation. The boundaries of the lands of this pueblo, as also those of the 
~ pue blos of Laguna and Acoma, should be surveyed and marked, to prevent con-
troversies which are constantly arising between the Indians and their white 
neighbors, and which can only be permanently settled by a survey under author-
ity of the government. 
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PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS. 
The questions relating to Spanish and Mexican titles in this Territory having 
been dism1ss€d and welluigh exhausted in the ann!lal reports of the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office and of this office for the years 1862 to 1866, inclusive, 
and in my official correspondence with your office during the ::;arne period, it 
would seem to be unnecessary to add anything in this report upon the subject; 
hut it is of such vital importance to the future welfare and prosperity of New 
Mexico that these titles should be settled, and the valid claims segregated from 
the public domain, I again call the attention of your office to it. 
The questions touching the validity of these elaims are such that to decide 
them intelligently involves the necessity of a thorough knowledge of the land 
laws of Spain and Mexico, and of the civil law of descents, administration, &c., 
and should not be submitted to any but a judicial tribunal. 
If it is objected that a court appointed for this purpose alone will involve too 
great expense, I suggest that jurisdiction be conferred by law upon the United 
States district courts of the Territory, where all parties could be heard, with the 
right to any party in interest to appeal to the Supreme Court; and in all cases 
that it should be made the duty of the United States district attorney to appear 
and defend the interests of the government. I can see no reason why New 
Mexico should be made an exception to the otherwise uniform practice of the 
government in ascertairdng and adjusting the rig-hts of citizens claiming lands 
under titles derived from foreign governments. The law now in force, requiring 
the surveyor general "to ascertain the origin, nature, character, and extent of 
a~l claims to land under the laws, usages, and customs of Spain and Mexico," 
and to report "his decision as to the validity or invalidity of each of the ,same" 
for the action of Congress, after thirteen years' experience, has failed utterly to 
accomplish the purposes intended by it. Great injustice is liable to be done, as 
well to claimants as to the government, by this anomalous manner of determin-
ing the rights of parties. The surveyor general is not permitted to incur any 
expense in calling witnesses, no notice is required to be given to any party in 
interest by publication or otherwise, and, as a consequence, almost all investi-
gations have been ex parte. I believe that in but two cases investigated by 
this office and reported for the action of Congress prior to October 9, 1861, was 
there any evidence taken except that which was offered by the claimants, and 
but one in which there was any appearance in behalf of the gqvernment. Claims 
thus investigated, approved, and reported, containing hundreds of thousands of 
acres, have been confirmed by Congress, without any proof-so far as appears 
from the record-as to their area or extent. The government in these confirma-
tions may not have done any injustice to individuals, or parted with the title t() 
any lands which properly belonged to it, but its liability to do so under the 
circumstances is manifest. I have, therefore, again to urge that Congress, will 
make provision for the better security of the rights of individuals and of gov-
ernment in the settlement of these claims. 
MINES AND MINING. 
Gold.-Since my last annual report gold has been discovered in the mo~m­
tains, about twenty miles northeasterly from the town of 'raos, in this Territory . 
.At last advices it was estimated there were four hundred men engaged in gold-
washing in a district five by fifteen miles in extent. I have no reliable informa-
tion as to the actual production. 
The New Mexico Mining Company is increasing and perfecting its machinery 
and increasing the_ working force at the old placer, twenty-eight miles south-
easterly from Santa Fe, and promises largely to increase the production of gold 
from those mines during the next year. Dr. Michael Steck, the present super-
intendent, gives the result of the reduction of sixty-three tons of quartz from the 
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mines of this company at seventeen hundred and seven dollars and sixty-four 
cents, or an average of twenty-seven dollars and ten cents per ton, and says that 
the ore is abundant, cheaply mined, and convenient to the works. Many lodes 
rich in gold have been discovered in that vicinity, but no other mill has been 
erected, and they remain ut~developed. . 
But little has been done since my last report in working the gold placers near 
Fort Stanton. 
The developments at Pinos Altos during the year fully justify all I have 
hereto~ re reported concerning the mineral wealth of that region. It is estimated 
that there are now more than one thousand persons engaged in gold-washing 
and in working the rich veins of gold-bearing quartz in that immediate vicinity. 
I am indebted for the following information concerning these mines to Brevet 
Major General James. H. Carleton, United States army, who lately visited them: 
The Pinos Altos Mining Company has a quartz-crushing mill of fifteen stamps 
now in opPration at the town of Pinos Altos. 'rhe quartz worked by it is taken 
from the Pacific lode, and .yields from eighty to one hundred and fifty dollars 
of gold per ton. The cost of mining and delivering the ore at the mill is esti-
mated ·at eight dollars and fifty cents per ton, and of reducing it and separating 
the gold at three dollars. The mill has the capacity of reducing twenty tons 
of ore in twenty-four hours. General Carleton was informed by good authority 
that within a radius of six miles from the town of Pinos Altos there had been 
discovered at the time of his visit six hundred lodes of gold and silver ore, many 
of them prospecting as rich as the Pacific lode above mentioned. There is a 
scarcity of water for washing; but in the rainy season, in many of the ravines 
or gulches in the vicinity, there will be water, so that miners can wash five to 
six dollars per diem to the band. 
Silver.-Nutnerous veins of silver ore are reported to have been discovered 
during the year in the Sandia, Manzano, San Andros, Mimbres, and Organ 
mountains, but none have been worked sufficiently to prove their value or extent. 
The greater part of the gold-bearing quartz in New Mexico yields also more or 
less silver; and, as a rule, I believe the percentage of silver increases as the 
veins descend. Silver, therefore, promises ultimately to be the leading mining 
interest in this section of the Rocky mountains. There are no works in opera· 
tion for the reduction of the silver ores. 
Copper.-Copper seems to be a universal accompaniment of tbe precious 
metals in this section ; traces of it are found in most of the veins of gold and 
silver ore. Lodes and deposits of copper ore are reported to have been diecov-
ered in the Taos, Jemez, Sandia, and Mimbres mountains, The copper mines 
near Pinos Altos have been noticed in fermer reports from this office When, 
by the construction of railroads, cheap transportation shall be furnished to the 
people, copper mining will become an important branch of the industry of this 
'rerritory. 'l'he silver and gold in much of the ore will more than pay for its 
transportation and reduction. 
Coal.-Veins of bituminous coal have been found in the Raton, Sandia, and 
J emez mountains, near the Pnerco river, west of Albuquerque, and in the vicinity 
of Forts Craig, Stanton, Selden, and Bayard. Anthracite coal of a superior 
quality is also found near the Galisteo creek, about twenty miles south from 
Banta ].,e. 1 have no doubt but that this valuable mineral exists in abundance 
throughout the Territory, and can be made available to furnish cheap fuel for 
the operation of railroads, and for manufacturing and domestic uses. 
L ead and iron.-Lead and iron are very common minerals throughout the 
Terri tory. .M:uch of the lead has sufficient percentage of silver to pay for its 
separation ; but as yet there is little domestic demand for lead, and the cost of 
transportation to a foreign market would consume it; there is, therefor<', none 
mined or smelted. For the same reasons the mountains of iron ore remain 
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untouched by the manufacturer, and the iron to supply the home demand is 
brought in wagons from the States. ~ 
Salt.-Almost the entire amount of salt uRed in New Mexico iR obtained from 
salt lakes on the plain, :fifty to sixty miles east of the Rio Grande. The salt, 
crystallized by the evaporation of the water by the sun, is deposited upon the 
bottom of the lake, forming a crust several inches thick, and is shovelled thence 
directly into the wagons and dried by the sun. rrhere are SOlTie impuritieS 
mixed with it, wliich _give it a dark appearance, but when leached, or washed, 
it becomes white as snow. The supply seems inexhaustible. There are similar 
lakes, or deposits, south of the Canadian river, near the east boundary of the 
Territory, and also west of the ~io Grande. ' 
Other minerals.-In addition to those above enumerated, zinc, antimony, 
kaolin, and other minerals are known to exist, which, when the railroads shall 
r,each this region and the current of immigration turns in this direction, with its 
capital and industry, to develop and work the mines, will contribute largely to 
the general wealth. 
MINERAL CLAIMS. 
I have received no application as yet for the survey of mineral claims in this 
district, and have, therefore, made no appointment of a deputy to make the sur~ 
veys contemplated under the act of July 26, 1866. 
ESTIMATES, EXPE:\TDITURES, .E'l'C. 
Exhibit D, hereto annexed, is a statement of expenditures on account of sal-
aries during the :fiscal year ending June 30,1867. 
Exhibit E shows the expenditures for incidental expenses during the same 
period. 
The paper marked}.., co-ntains the estimates of appropriations required for the 
surveying service in this district, for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
The map drawn to accompany this report, Rhowing the surveys executed prior 
to and including June 30, 1867, and the proposed surveys, was transmitted with 
my letter of 9th instant. 
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. JosEPHS. WrLsoN, 
JOHN A, CLARK, , 
Surveyor General if New Mexico. 
Commissioner if tlz-e General L and Office, Waskington, D. G. 
.A.-Statement qf' surveys qf' public land made during th.e fiscal year ending June 30, 1867, under acts qf' Congress app'roved April 7 
and July 28, 1866. _ 
Contract. ~ 
Deputy. Character of work. 
rt:J 
JJ Cost. rt:J $:l <I) ·;; 
$:l 
No. Date. ~ ,..c;l ~ I 0 
26 October 9, 1866 ..... Hiram C. Fellows .••.. Second correction line south_ ........................................ 130 40 00 $1,957 50 
Third correction line south ...... _. _ .. _ .............. _ ............... 60 00 00 846 00 
Exterior boundaries of township 11 south, ranges 13 and 14 east; townships 
14 and 15 south, rariges 9 and 10 east ; township II south, ranges 13 and 
.14 east; townships 1 l, 12, 13, 14, and 15 south, range 14 east; town· 
ships 9 and 10 south, range 16 east; townships 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 . 
south, range 15 east .............................................. 258 03 34 3,096 40 
27 December 15, 1866 .. William H. Pierce ••.. Arizona base line .... _ ........... ___ .. _ . ___ •... __ •..... _ .......•... 36 00 00 540 00 
Arizona, Gila, and Salt river meridian .......... __ .... _ ............ _ .. 24 00 00 360 00 
Arizona first correctiOn line north ..•••.... _ • . --- -----· ---- ....... ------ 84 00 00 1,260 00 
28 December 20, 1866 .. Isaac C. Stuck ...••••. Third correction line south .......................................... 18 15 00 272 81 
Fourth correction line south_ ......... _ ...... ~ _ ...................... 72 00 00 1,080 00 
Exterior boundaries of townships 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 south, ranges 11, 
12, and 13 west ..••••.....••...........••.•..• : ••...•.......•... 192 00 47 2,:-l04 06 
------------
874 58 81 II, 716 77 
JOHN A. CLARK, Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 











































B.-Statement of surveys of p1·ivate land claims made during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867. 
Claim, Contract. 
Confirmee. Deputy. ,; Cost. Area in acres. Survey approved. Ill >:1 JJ 
No. No. Date. 




San Pedro ...•••••••. 14 Jose Serafin Ramirez .. 25 August 9, 1866 ..•. Y.,T. W. Griffin .... 37 38 31 $562 11 35,911.63 September 17, 1 866 
Canon del Agua ••••• 70 .•••••••.. do .••••••••. 25 .••••• do ••••••••.. . • • • • . do •.••.•••.. 8 49 13 129 20 3,501.21 September 17, 1866 
1 32 00 12 60 
~~ ------------
47 39 44 703 91 39,412 84 
--
JOHN A. CLARK, Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 



































C.-Statement showing the su1·veys contracted for under approp'riations applicable to the service for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 18G8. 
Contract. Estimated 
Rate per mile. 




No. Date. Exteriors. divisions. 
29 J nne, 3, 1867. Robert B. Willison .. Subdivision of townships 14 and 15 south, ranges 9 and 10 480 ... ... ---. -.... - $10 $4,800 
east; township 11 south, ranges 13 and 14 east; town-
June 3, 1867~ 
ships 9 and 10 south, range 16 east. 
30 Hiram C. Fellows .. Exterior boundaries of township 11 south, ranges 17, 18, 19, 486 $12 10 5,112 
20, 21, 22, 23, and 24 east; township 10 south, ranges 
17 and '24 east; and subdivision of township 10 south, ' 
ranges 17 and 24 east; township 11 south, ranges 17, 
22, 23, and 24 east. 
3l June 11, 1867. Isaac C. Stuck .•••. Exterior bounda1ies of townships 18, 19, and 20 south, 
range 10 west; and subdivision of townships 16 and 17 
516 12 10 5,232 
south, range l3 west; township 17 south, range 12 west; 
townships 18, 19, and 20 south, range 10 west; township 
20 south, range 11 west; township 15 south, range 5 
west. 
----------- -----·-----
1,482 .... ---- ... -... ---- .... - .. -- 15, 144 
-
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
JOHN A. CLARK, Surveyor Geneml. 




































D.-Statement if expenditures for salariesfm· tl~e fiscal year ending June 30, 1867. 
Name. Duty. 
John A. Clark .•. __ .. ____ .. ___ .. : . _______ . Surveyor general ..• --- .•... 
David J. Miller------------· ..•. -----· ____ Clerk ...... -----·----------
David J. Miller------------------- ________ Translator-----------------
RobertB. Willison.: ..... ·---------------· Draughtsman ...... --------
Robert B. Willison------------·-----·----- ...... do ..•... ------. : ..... . 
Thomas A. Smith ................. -- .... -- ... -- .. do .... -.---.-- ...•.•.. 
Isaac C. Stuck ........•.... _ .................... do ...............•.•.. 
I saac C. Stuck . _. _ ...... _ ........... -. _. _ .. --.-.do ... - ....... -- ... - .. . 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 











































Back pay for 1860. 













































First _ . • . . . . . . . . • • . . John A. Clark.... . . . . . . . . Sundries . .•••••........•...•. __ ..•••..••... __ 





Per vouchers accompanying account. 
First. .......... __ .. __ .... do ............... --- ------do.----. ---- August 1 September 30 
Second ........... __ ...... do ....•...•• -- .. ---- -----.do.----- ---. October 1 December 31 
Second ..•.••..•.• __ John A. Clark . . . • . . . . . . • . Sundries . . . . . . • . . . .............. __ ••. ___ . ___ . 
'l'hird . • • • . • • . • . . . . . . ..... do ....•...••• - ..• -- . . - - - - -do .. - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . ..•....... _ .. 
Third ............ __ Mary Vincent ........ -.-- Office rent -- .•• -- January 1 March 31 
Fourth ................... do ...... ------ ............ do .... ------ April 1 June 30 













SuRVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 19, 1867. JOHN A. CLARK, Surveyor General. 
F.-Estimate qf app'rop'riations required for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
Object of appropriation. 
For salary of the surveyor general. • • • • . • . . • . . . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • . . . • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . • .........••... 
For salary of the translator.... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ...•....•.......•..•...•.......•...•...•.... 
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No. 18 F. 
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Denver, Colorado Territory, July 10, 1867. 
Sm : I have the honor to submit the following report of the official transac-
tions of this office for the year ending June 30, 1867, together with an estimate 
for surveys for the year ending June 30, 1869, and Sltch other information as, 
in the short time I have held the position of surveyor general of Colorado and 
Utah, has come under my notice. 
Statement marked A shows the surveys made during the year ending J nne 
30, 1867. 
Statement marked B contains the surveys made under the lOth section of the 
act of May 30, 1862. 
Statement marked C contains the surveys now under contract and in progress 
under the appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868. 
Statement marked D contains the amount of salaries paid the surveyor gen-
eral and clerks for the year ending June 30, 1867, and incidental expenses of 
the office for the same period. 
Statement marked E contains the number of townships surveyed during the 
year ending June 30, 1867, and area of public land contained in the same. 
Estimates for su1·veys for the year ending June 30, 1867. 
Estimate for surveys in mountains : 
398 miles of standard lines, at $25 per mile ..•...• 
844 miles of township lines, at $20 per mile .... ~ • 




Total for surveys in mountains . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • $4 7, 630 00 
Estimate for surveys on plains : 
624 miles of standard lines, at $10 per mile ......• 
1,398 miles of township lines, at $8 per mile .....•. 




Total for surveys on plains... • . . . • . . • . . • . . . • . . • • . • . . 38, 424 00 
Total for surveys in Colorad~. . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • 86, 054 00 
Estimate for surveys in Utah.................... 20, 000 00 
For retraeing the lines of survey. . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • 5, 000 00 
Total for surveys in U tab . . . . . • . . • • . • • . . . . • • • • • • . . • • 25, 000 00 
Estimate for office expenses : 
Salary of surveyor general .. _ ......•...••..•••• 
Salary of chief clerk .......................... . 
Salary of principal draughtsman .......•........• 
Salary of transcribing clerk .....•............... 
Salary for messenger ............•....•........• 
Total for salaries ...•...•.........••.•..• 
Incidental expenses ...............•....•••..•• 
3,000 00 
2,000 00 
1,, 800 00 




Total expenses . . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . . . • . • . . . . • . . • . • . . • 10, 900 00 
Total estimate for the year ending June 30, 1867 121,954 00 
------------
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COLORADO. 
The amount of the above estimates will appear large, but they are called for 
by the rapid completion of two lines of railroads, one of which is now running 
to a point ~n this 'l,erritory. 
In relation to the surveys in the mountains the price allowed by law per mile 
is entirely inadequate to have the work done in a country so broken and moun-
tainous, and presenting so many difficulties to be overcome by the surveyor as 
this. The price of the standard lines in the mountains should be at least twenty-
five dollars per mile; exterior township lines twenty, and subdivisional lines 
eighteen, dollars per mile. This would be only sufficient to have the work com-
pleted in a proper manner. . 
I cannot too strongly urge the necessity of having the surveys extended over 
the mountains to the parks and mining claims, to enable the mining claims to 
be properly located. The timber lands in the mountains should be subdivided, 
as they are being rapidly depleted of their timber for the mines and building 
purposes. They could be readily sold, while, if depleted of their timber, they 
would be of little or no value. 
During the year ending June 30, 1869, it will be found necessary to extend 
the surveys along the line of the Union Pacific railroad, eastern division, and 
that alone will require an increased appropriation to enable the work to be_ done. 
The Union Pacific railroad is now completed and in running order to Jules-
burg, in this Territory, one hundred and eighty miles northeast of Denver, which 
point they expect to reach during the summer of 1868. 
The Union Pacific railroad, eastern division, is completed and in running 
order to Fort Ellsworth, about three hundred miles east of Denver, which point 
they also expect to reach during July, 1868. 
This wi1l give to this Territory two routes eastward, and will open the coun-
try and induce immigration to the fine lands of Colorado. 
Gold and silver.-Of the gold and silver one can form no idea of the wealth 
of the deposits in this Territory, and as soon as a method of separating ~he 
different metals in a less expensive manner is adopted, large results will follow. 
I have had too little time to make a full report on this important suqject. 
But my predecessor in his last able report has entered so fully into the subject, 
that I have nothing to add. 
The mines have not fully recovered from the effects of the late depression, 
owing in a great measure to reckless speculation. But I am convinced that 
when fu11y developed the mines of Colorado will be found second to none in 
riches. 
Coal.-Ooal exists in large quantities and has been traced and opened along 
the base of the mountains, and the indications are that an extensive basin exists 
underlying a large extent of territory eastward from the mountains. 'l,he quality 
is good. It makes au excellent gas and steam coal, and some of it could be 
used for smelting iron. 
I consider the coal deposits one invaluable to this country, and time will so 
prove it. 
l1·on.-Iron is found in abundance along the base of the mountains and at 
some distance from them, and with abundance of coal found near to it, will prove 
in time invaluable. As yet no effort has been made to any extent to work it, 
owing to the high price of labor. 
HBNERAL REMARKS ON THE AGRICULTURE OF THE COUNTRY. 
My predecessor in his last report estimated the number of acres of land capa-
ble of cultivation in the Territory at 4,000,000 of acres. It is a fact that all 
the land that can be irrigated is susceptible of cultivation and produces well. 
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The mountain streams fall very rapidly, and thus can be carried by irrigating 
ditches to cover immense quantities of land, and I am led to believe that at least 
lO,OOO,OOO of acres of la!Jd can be cultivated. The crops last year were good. 
Jt was the first year, I am told, that sufficient produce had been raised to supply 
the demands of the '.rerritory. The prese·nt year farming is being carried on 
with success, the grasshoppers, the great dread of the farmer, having done but 
little damage to the crops. Wheat, oats, barley, corn, potatoes, &c., all look 
well and promise an abundant yield, arid I predict that it will be but a few years 
until this 'rerritory will produce more than enough to supply her wants. 
UTAH. 
No appropriation for surveys in this Territory was made by Congress for the 
year ending J nne 30, 1867. This Territory is being rapidly settled, and I 
deem it to be the best interest of the government to have the land surveyed and 
a land office established in the T erritory, as a large amount of land is under 
cultivation and settlers are anxious to obtain title to the lands. It would also 
encourage immigration, which is the best methnd of doing away with the peculiar 
institutions of the country . . The rapid settlement of the country should urge 
the necessity of making an appropriation for surveys in this 'rerritory. 
My predecessor, in his last annual report for the year ending J nne 30, 1866, · 
recommended a small appropriation for retracing the lines of public survey. I 
would also recommend an appropriation of five thousand dollars to have the 
lines retraced and to enable the surveyor general to superintend it in person, and 
also an appropriation of twenty thousand dollars for surveys in this Territory. 
The northern and eastern boundary line of the Territory of Colorado should 
be established by survey, as it is difficult to determine what portion of the lands 
along the line of the Union Pacific railroad are in this Territory. 
Hoping this may meet with your approval, I am, very respectfully, your 
obedient servant, 
Hon. JosEPH S. vVILSo~, 
W. H. LESSIG, 
Surveyor General Colorado and Utah. 
Co"(tmis~·ioner of tlle General Land O!Jice, Washington, D. C. 
A.-Statement of surveys made under tl~e appropriation for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1867. 
~ 
0 
~..; 00 ...... ~ Names of deputies. 00 ~ ~ Cost. Remarks. ~~ ~ 'Q; ~ 0 :@ A ~ z 0 
27 W. H. Pierce ........... 54 17 52 ................... Standard lines. 
16~ 16 96 $5,631 86 Exterior township lines. 
28 William Ashley ......... 39 76 27 ---------- Do. 
660 46 3 4,943 65 Subdivisional. 
29 George E. Pierce ........ 583 54 69 4,085 70 Do. 
30 William Ashley ........ . 542 59 59 3, 800 29 Do. 
95 75 6 767 flO Exterior township line>,. 
31 W. H. Pierce ........... 9o 01 J3 960 14 Standard Jines. 
125 68 22 1' 006 82 Exterior township lines. 
419 34 93 2, 9:36 15 Sub divisional. 
32 George E. Pierce ....... 54 41 68 436 17 Exterior township lines. 
599 22 56 4,194 96 Subdivisional. 
33 George E. Pierce ...•.... 25 78 61 181 88 Do . 
22 ( 
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B.-Statement if surveys made under the act of Congress approved May 30, 1862. 
~ 
0 o..; ui ...,o Names of deputies . Cost. Remarks. 
~~ ui 
>=I rn 
~ "@ ~ >=I 0 
~ 
~ 
~ z 0 
--
34 Cecil A~ Deane .... ----. 45 49 13 $319 28 Subdivisional. 
:35 William Ashley--------. 6 47 64 52 76 Exterior township. 
10 41 3 73 58 Subdivision a!. 
C.-Statement slwwing surveys contracted for under the appropriationfor the 





0 .25~ Estimat-o..; Names of deputies. Style of work. Remarks. ._o 8 s ed cost. 
~E ........... 
0 ~0 z ~ 
37 CecilA.Deane .... ---· Standard ......... 24 . -.... ----. 
Township ......... 108 $1,000 Returned. 
38 William Ashley •..••.. Standard ...•..... 54 .................. 
Township ....•..• 312 . ----- ....... 
Subdi visional. .... 420 8,000 In progress. 
39 George H. Hill ....•.. Standard ......... 210 3,000 Do. 
D.-Statement showing tlw amount if salaries paid surveyor gene?"al and clerks 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867; also incidental expenses for same 
period. 
P.. cil.-d 
~ ~ Amount Name. Occupation. Nativity. 
0+" 
Time of service. >=I >=I paid. ~·.-< 
..c:lo 
~P. 
John Pierce ... Surveyor general Connecticut .. CoL ... 11 months, 3 days. $2,777 47 
W. H Lessig .. . . . . . . do ...• _ ... Pennsylvania . Penn .. 27 days . _ .•...... 222 57 
E. M. Ashley . . Chief clerk ..... Ohio ......... CoL ... Entire year ...•... 1, 800 00 
R. Fisher ...... Draughtsman ... Rhode I sland. ..do .... . ..... do .•........ 1,500 00 
C. R. Pierce ... Transfer clerk ... Ohio ......... ..do .... 11 months, a days . 1,388 74 
T. W. Russell . .••... do ........ Pennsylvania. ..do .•.. 27 days ..•••... _. IlJ 26 
----
Total ...••.. ...... -- .... -- ....... -- .. --- ........ -.. -..... ................ .... ---- . -- .................. 7, 800 00 
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. 
Expended for 1st quarter, 1866 ........... _. __ .• _. __ ......... __ ..•• _ ... _ .. _... $494 36 
Expended for 2d quarter, 1866 .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... .... .... .... .... 348 39 
Expended for 3d quarter, I86fi... ... .... .... . ... .... ...... .... .... ...... .... 417 75 
Expended for 4th quarter, 1866 .......... ·----- ...... ·----· ...... .... ....... 496 24 
Total incidental expenses ............................................ 1, 756 74 
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E.- 9ta'em~nt skfJwin!J tl~e number of townsh.ips suroeyed durin!{ tlze year end-
ing June 30, 1867, and tke ana rif public land contained in tke same. 
Description. 
Township. Range. 
6 .. soutb ..... 65 .. west ..... 
7 .... ·do ............ do ....•. 
8 .... do ............ do ..... . 
9 .... do ............ do ..•... 
lO .... do ............ do ...••. 
11 .... do...... . .... do ...... 
9 .... do ...... 66 .. ,do ..•... 
10 .... do ... : ........ do ..... . 
11 .... do ............ do ..... . 
18 .... do ...... 64 ... do ..... . 
19 .... do ............ do ....•. 
12 .... do ...... 65 ... do ..... . 
14 .... do ............ do ..•••• 
15 .... do ........... . do ....•. 
J8 .... do ............ do ...•.. 
19 .... do. . . . . . . ...•. do ..•... 
12 .... do ...... 66 ... do ..... . 
13 .... do ..........•. do ..... . 
20 .... do...... 68 ... do ..•••. 
20 .... do. . . . . . 62 ... do ...•.. 
10 .... do ...... 64 ... do ..... . 
6 .... do ...... 67 ... do .... .. 
7 .... do ..........•. do ..... . 
8 .... do .........•.. do...... ' 
9 .... do ............ do ...••. 
L ... do ...... 68 ... do ...... 
6 .... do ............ do ...•.. 
7 .•.. do_ . . . . . . ..•.. do ...•.. 
8 .••. do ...... ... .•. do ...•.. 
2 .... do ...... 69 ... do ..... . 
6 .... do ...... 61. .. do ..... . 
7 .••• do. . . . . . . ..... do ..•..• 
8 .... do. _ . . . . . ..•.. do ...•.. 
6 •••• do . . . . . . 62 ... do ..•.•. 
7 .... do ............ do ..••.. 
8 .... do.- .... .. - ..• do ..... . 
9 .... do ............ do ..... . 
9 .... do ...... 63 .. do ..... . 
10 .... do ............ do ..... . 
4 .... do ...... 6L .. do ..... . 
5 .... do ............ do ..... . 
4 .... do ...... 62 ... do ..... . 
4 .••• do. . . . • . 63 ... do ..... . 
4 .... do . . . . . . 64 ... do ..•••. 
5 .. north . . . . . . ..... do ...... 
6 ..•. do. . . • • . . ..... do ..••.. 
5 .. south ..... 63 ... do ...... 
6 .... do ...... 63 •.. do ...••. 
7 .... do. . . . . . . ..•.. do ...•.. 
8 .... do ....•....••. do .. ... . 
5 .... do ...... 64 ... do ....•. 
6 •••• do. . . . . . . ...•. do ..•... 
7 .... do .........•.. do ..••.• 
8 .••. do .........•.. do ..... . 
9 .. .. do .. .......... do ..... . 
5 .... do ...... 65 ... do ...•.. 
















































































Surveyed byGeo. E. Pierce, contract No. 29. 



































Do. do. contract No. 33 
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4 ... south .... 70 .. west. ___ . 12, fj] 1. 11 Surveyed by C. A. Deane, contract No. 34. 
3 .... do ...... . __ ... do .. _ ... 4,730.00 Surveyed by Wm. Ashley, contract No. 35. 
75 
----
1,310,115.44 acres surveyed in 1867. 
township5 previously re-
ported_. _ ... - ..... _____ . ___ . 1,469,894.12 
------
Making a total of. ..•.. 2,807,009.56 acres surveyed in Colorado. 
No. 18 G . 
. Annual report qf the surveyor general qf Ne·vada, 1866-'67. 
U~ITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Virg2.nia City, Nevada, August 5, 1867. 
SIR: In compliance with instructions from tlJe department, I herewith sub-
mit my an nual report, in duplicate, in refcrer;ce to the surveys executed in the 
State of Nevada, and other operations of this office, during t~e year ending 
June 30, 1867. I also forward statements of the business appertainingto this 
surveying department, to accompany the teport, as follows, to wit : 
A.-Statement of contracts entered into during the year Lf366-'67. 
B.-Statement of account of appropriation for the survey of pubiic lands in 
the State of Nevada to June 30, 1867. 
0.-Stat~ment of account of appropriation for compensation of the United 
States surveyor general, and the employes in his office, during the :fiscal year 
1866-'67. 
D.-Statement of account of appropriation for rent of office, fuel, books, 
stationery and other incidental expenses, including pay of messenger, for the 
:fiscal year 1866-'67. 
E.-Statement of plats made in the office of the United States surveyor 
geueral of Nevada for the fiscal y ear 1866-'67. 
:b"'.-List of lands surveyed in Nevada during the fiscal year 1866-'67. 
G.-Estimates for the surveying service in the district of Nevada for the 
:fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
In addition to the office work, as set forth in the foregoing statement, the 
employes, consisting of a chief clerk, draughtsm1:1.n, and messenger, have been 
engaged in the following duties, viz: 
1. Making a new map of the State of Nevada. 
2. Copying correspondence of this office. 
3. Making out contracts in triplicate. 
4. Making sketches to accompany contracts of public surveys. 
5. K eeping in order the records, plats and field-notes of public surveys. 
6. Making out quarterly accounts and certificates to vouchers. 
7. Posting the books of accounts and records appertaining to the business of 
the office. 
The State of Nevada ·was formerly connected with and under the jurisdiction 
of the .·urveyor general of the State of California, but a separate department 
havin g been formed, the office of surveyor general for Nevada was filled by my 
pr~decessor, William B. Thorn burgh, esq. , he having taken possession of the 
office on the 27th day of November, 1866, and held the ~arne until I assumed 
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the duties of the office on the 17th day of May, 1867. During my predecessor's 
administration very little business had been transacte·d, and on e11tering upon 
the duties of my office I found it expedient to rent suitable rooms and furuish 
the same for the transaction of business. 
In order to be able to act from personal knowledge in reference to future sur-
veying operations, I have recently travelled extensively throughout the State, 
and find the localities most needing an extension of the public surveys to be 
embracC:;d within the Humboldt, Paradise, and Quin's River valleys, comprising 
the richest agricultural districts of the State. 
Paradise valley contains about 40,000 acres of excellent land, producing of 
wheat from thirty to sixty bushels, aJ;ld of barley from forty to eighty bushels 
per acre. It is connected with the main Humboldt river by a small stream 
called the Little ·Humboldt, and extends north from the main river about fifty 
miles. It contains quite a large settlement, and is rapidly increasing in J?Opu-
lation. To accommodate this section of the country I have let a contract to 
William Epler to survey the Humboldt river guide meridian, commencing at 
the fourth standard plirallel north, running north between ranges 35 and 36 
east to the Oregon line. From this meridian, township, and subdivis-ion lines 
can be extended over tbe best portion of the agricultural and mineral lands of 
that part of the district which commands immediate attention. Extending up 
the Humboldt river, on either side, are many other productive valleys, but 
settlements have thus far been retarded on account of the hostility of the Indians. 
I deem it advisable to run a guide meridian as soon as possible from the fburth 
standard parallel north, commencing on the Reese River valley and running 
south to the first standard parallel north. From this meridian township lines 
can be run over the agricultural lands of Reese river, ~moky and Monitor val-
leys, also over the rich mineral lands of Lander and Nye counties. 
There is urgentl necessity for the survey of Carso11 River valley; it will be 
embraced in one tier of townships until the river reaches the region of Carson 
lake, when the country spreads out into a level plain 20 to 25 miles in length, 
and from 18 to 25 miles in width, all of which can be made very productive by 
irrigation, the river affording an abundance of water for this purpose at a con-
venient distance. There are many settlers upon these lands, all of whom are 
very desirous of obtaining titles from the government. 
I consider it important to extend the first, second, and third standard parallels 
and township lines over Walker river and other valleys in Douglas and Esme-
ralda counties, and subdivide the same. 
I have recently contracted with R. R. W. Norris to complete the unfinished 
exterior and subdivision lines of townships 16, 17, and 18 north, range 21 · east. 
The great Comstock lode and the cities of Virginia and Gold Hill are in-
clnded in these townships, and I deemed it of the utmost importance to extend 
these surveys as speedily as possible, in order to co~nect the mining with the 
public surveys. 
There are a succession of small and productive valleys embraced between 
the fourth standard, Pyramid lake, and the Calif~ •rnia State line ; and in view 
of the early completion of the Central Pacific railroad to this point, the rapid 
increase in population, and a general desire on the part of the settlers to obtain 
titles to their lands, I consider it necessary for the public good to prosecute 
thi:;; survey to its completion at the earliest date. 
Regarding the rapid progress towards completion of the Central Pacific rail-
road throogh the State, it is important that the lines of surveys should be ex-
tended over the Humboldt and adjacent valleys, from the Humboldt guide me-
ridian to the Utah line; these valleys embrace from fifr.y to sixty townships of 
land, most of whieh, by irrigation, is susceptible of the highest order of culti-
vation. ' 
It will be necessary to extend the fourth standard parallel to the Utah line, 
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and most economical and advantageous to Tun a guide meridian from a point in 
Ruby valley noTth to the Idaho line and south to the Colorado river. In ex-
planation of the establishing of these several proposed guide meridians, I will 
state that large portions of the State of Nevada are a barren waste, and by run-
ning these guide meridians the useful lands will be speedily surveyed and a 
large expense saved in running the standard parallels over localities that will 
never be used. 
I have received several communications from officers and prominent citizens 
of Lincoln county representing that there are many families and considflrable 
wealth in that pot·tion of Nevada formerly belonging to the Territories of Utah 
and Arizona, but since ceded by act of Congress to this State, and that said 
citizens refuse to pay taxes to the officers of this State, claiming still to be citi-
zens of U tab. 
I consider it important that an appropriation should be made, and that the 
boundary line should be established between Nevada and Utah as soon as prac-
ticable. 
I have divided the State into eight mineral districts, but have not yet com-
})leted their organization by the appointment of deputies. 1'here seems to be a 
general disposition on t.he part of the mining claimants to obtain patents as soon 
as the means of the applicant and condition of the mines will allow. There 
will, doubtless, appear many adverse claims on mines of established value ; 
few mines in this State having ever become valuable that have not been en-
tangled in expensive litigation, and in nearly every instance .the party in occu-
pation would have been allowed to obtain at the first a government title had 
the law been in force before the value of the mine had been established. 
The law seems to give general satisfaction, and will result in substantial ben-
efit to the mining interest. It will prevent litigation, and thus give confidence 
and security to this class of property, and will be not only a great assistance 
in enlisting c::1pital for the development of this vast mineral region, the extent 
of which is yet unknown, but will be the mc.ans of adding largely to the metal-
lic currency of the country. 
I would mention the difficul ty that is found in obtaining the services of com-
petent and stientific men to act as deputies in the mini11g districts; the pny 
established being less by one-half than that paid by private parties for similar 
services. Applicants also find it difficult to obtain the publication in the news-
papers of their notices of intention without prepayment being made. I would, 
therefore, respectfully recommend that the per diem of deputies be increased, 
and that applicants be allowed to make their own terms with newspapers, and 
be relieved from depositing the same with a United States depositary. · 
Considering the vital importance to the welfare of the State of the introduc-
tion of railroads, it may not be irrelevant in closing my report to treat briefly 
on thiR subject, particularly in regard to the progress of our great national en-
terprise, the Pacific railroad. 
The Central Pacific Railroad Company bave at this date completed 1heir road 
to the town of Cisco, California, a point in the SierraN evada mountains, thirteen 
miles west from the crest. fifty miles west of the Nevada State line, and 216 
miles east of San :E'rancisco. Work on the road is rapidly progressing, the 
grading being nearly completed to the summit. Considerable material, with 
locomotive and cars, have been hauled by teams across the summit, and the track 
is now being laid down on the eastern slope of the mountain, and rapidly ap-
proaching the valley of the Truckee. This point once gained, no further diffi-
culties will be encountered till the road reaches the vicinity of S::~lL lake. lt 
i e the intention of the company to have the roarl completed and in running 
order to the Nevada State line by the first day of December, 1867, a di tance 
of 266 miles from San Francisco. From thi5 poiut the road passes down the 
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valley of the Truckee river to the Big bend; thence, across the Humboldt and 
Truckee desert, to the Humboldt lake, following up the valley of the Humboldt 
river to its source at the Humboldt hills, a distance of 370 miles from the N e-
vada State line and 636 miles east from San Francisco. As the grading will 
be light through the valley of th~ Humboldt, the road will, in all probability, 
be completed and in running order to the Utah line within the next eighteen 
months. Should the eastern end of the line continue to advance with the same 
vigor that is now being manifested, by that time a small gap of but a few hun-
dred miles will be left remaining to connect the Atlantic and Pacific oceans by 
iron bands. 
There is a succession of valleys extending from the line of the Central Pa-
cific railroad, on the Humboldt river, to the · southern extremity of the State, 
and connecting the above railroad with the navigable waters of the Colorado 
river. The expense of grading would be light, and the building of a road 
through this portion of the State would accommodate the rich silver districts of 
Lander, Nye, and Lincoln counties, and be the means of causing hundreds of 
mines to be worked at profit that are now lying idle, besides enhancing the 
profits tenfold of those already in successful operation. 
A road called the Virginia and Truckee railroad has already been surveyed, 
connecting the cities of Virginia and Gold Hill with the Central Pacific railroad. 
It is the intention of the company to commence grading the road at once, and 
have the same completed and in running order within fourteen months' time 
fr~m its commencement. It will be twenty-two miles in length, and is estimated 
to cost in the neighborhood of $1,100,000. 
To show the effect these roads will have upon the State, I have compiled the 
following statements, the estimates having been carefully made, and will be 
found substantially correct; they relate only to business connected with the 
Comstock lode : 
"At the present tii:ne about 30,000 tons of general merchandise are brought 
to Nevada from California, annually, for consumption in this district, at a cost 
of transportation of about $1,800,000. 'fhrough railroad communication with 
Sacramento a saving will be made of upwards of $900,000 per annum. 
'I'he daily consumption of wood by mills is. . • . • • . . • • . . . • . . . • 223 cords. 
Do. do. mines. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 72 
Do. do. domestic use. . . . . . . . • . . . . . 60 " 
Total. . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • 355 " 
In the summer time the average price is $16 per cord; in the winter from $25 to 
$30; and has reached as high as $50. On the completion of the railroads it can 
be furnished at profit for $ LO, making a daily saving on wood of at least $3,000. 
'I'here is used in the Comstock mine annually, of lumber and timber, about 
18,000.000 feet, and in the mills and for domestic use there is consumed about 
1,400,000 feet, the average cost of which is $29 per thousand. By a rail-
road connection with the forests of the Sierra Nevada mountains it can be fur-
nished at a profit for $21 per thousand. 
It is thought by competent judges that one thousand tons of low-grade ore 
can be raised from the Comstock lode daily, that will pay from twelve to fifteen 
dollars per ton, that cannot now be worked at profit; and it is estimated that 
by the erection of water mills upon the Truckee river (which has great ca-
pacity for propelling machinery) this class of ore can be worked profitably at a 
cost of $10 to $12 per ton. 'I'his estimate being correct, a grade of ores can 
b e worked at profit that are now of no value ; and, estimating the yield of 1,000 
tons to be $15 per ton, there will be brought into circulation fi·om this mine 
alone, annually, an income of bullion amounting to over $5, 000,000 The effect 
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of railroad communication will be even greater upon the more remote portions 
of the State, for the reaRon that lumber, machinery, and merchandise has to be 
drawn much further, and at an expense of nearly or quite double the price of 
freights to Virginia. 
Hoping the above will meet with your approval, I am, very respectfully, your 
obedient servant, 
Hon. Jos. S. WILSON, 
A. P. K. SAFFORD, 
United States Surveyor General for Ne·vada. 
CommissioneT General Land Office, Washington, D. C. 
A.-Statement qf contracts ente'red into by tlze United States surveyor general 
qf Nevada with df'puty su1·veyo1·s during thefiscal year 1866-'67 . 
.. 
Contract. 




Feb. 14 J. S. Henning __ Humboldt Canal Com- .. .. ---- . --- .... Special deposit . 
pany grant. (Closed.) 
Mar. 23 D. B. Scott, ____ N. t section 2, township ...... -- ... -.. -.... Special deposit. 
17 W., range 20 E., (Closed.) 
Mount Diablo base. 
] June 12 Wm. Epler_---- Humboldt river guide 
meridian. 
$2,430 00 Not closed. 
2 June 2 5 R. H .. W. Norris_ Exterior and subdivis- 1, 736 00 Kot closed. 
ion lines of townships 
16, 17, and 18 N., 
range 21 E., Mount 
Diablo base. 
B.-Statement of account rif approp?·iationfor survey rif public lands in Ne·vada du1·ing the .fiscal yea1· 1866-'67. 
DR. CR. 
1866-'67. 1866-'67. By balance of appropriation, March 1, 1862. $1,913 74 
July 1. ...... No surveys yet returned. By balance o! appropriation, July 2, 1864 .. 5,137 81 
By approp1iation of April 7, 1866 .......... 15,000 00 
By appropriation of July 28, 1866 ..•...... 15,000 00 
By appropriation of M.arch ~. 1dti7 ..... ~-. 20,000 00 
57,051 55 
1867. =-===== 
$57,051 55 July 1. ...... By balance ....... __ •.••......••........ 57,051 55 
C.-Statement of account of app-ropriationfor compensation oftl~e United States surveyor g eneral and tl~e employes in his cffice dw· ing 
tlze year 1866-'67. 
DR. 
11:)66-'67. To amount paid surveyor general, second 
quarter .............................. . 
To amount paid surveyor general and clerks, 
third quarter ......................... . 
To amount paid surveyor general and clerks, 
fourth quarter ... - •..•.. - ............. . 
Balance ...••.....•. 
$250 00 
1' 200 00 
599 .99 
2, 049 99 1 
12,950 (J] 
15, ooo oo 1 
1806-'67. By appropriation of July 28, 1866, ("com-
.pensat.ion ~ urveyor general") .. ........ . 
By appropriatio"n of July 28, 1866, ("com-
pensation of clerks") ................ . 
By appropriation of March 2, 1867 .... .. ... . 
"1867. 







In the report for the quarter ending June 30, 1867, the messenger's account ($~3 32) was charged to the account of "appropriation for compensation 
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D.-Statement qj account qf appropriation for rent qf o.ffice, fuel, hooks, sta-
tionery, and other expenses, ~ncluding pay qf messenger, for the fiscal year 
1866-'67. 
1866-'67. 
To amount paid in second quarter ...........•.......••..................••. 
To amount paid in third quarter. ....................................... .... . _ 









] 866- '67. CR. 
By appropriation of July 28, 1866 ...............•........•......••..•..•.. $3, 000 00 
By appropriation of March 2, 1867 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
5,000 00 .----
July 1,1867. 
By balance ....•.........•.••.•...........••............•.•...••..••.....• 3,500 65 
NOTE.-Messenger's account iocluded in the fourth quarter. 
E.-Statement qf plats made in the office if the Cnited States surveyor general 
qf Nevada for the fiscal year 1866-'67. 
---------------------1------------ --
Plat of township subdivisions .....•.................. 
Plat of'Humboldt eanal grant. ..................... .. 










F.-List qf lands surveyed in Nevada dU?·ing the fiscal year 1866-'67. 
Grant of the Humboldt 
Canal Company under 
at't of Congress granting 
certain landl:l to said 
company. 
Surrcyed by special de-
posit. 
Description. 
West t section 36, township 33 N., range 34 E.; sec-
tion 31, township 33 W., range 35 E.; south t 
section 30, township 33 N., range 35 E.; southwest 
i section 29, township 33 N., range 35 E. ; south-
west t section 29, township 33 N., range 35 E . ; 
northwest t section 32, township 33 N., range 35 
E. ; set:tion J 6, township 35 N., range 34 E. ; south-
west t section 2S, township 36 N., range 38 E.; 
southeast t section 26, township 36, range 38 E.; 
northeast t section 35, township 36 N., range 38 E.; 
northwest f section 36, township 36 N., range 38 
E.; section 22, township 34 N., range 35 E . ; Mount 
Diablo base and meridian, and land embraced in 
.Acres. 
canal ............................. _ ........ _ ... 4, 093. 75 
North tsection2,townsbip 17 N., range20E.; Mount 
Diablo base and meridian.... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 318. 2~) 
Total ...•.........•.......•..................................•........ 4,412.04 
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G.-Estimate for the surveying sert•ice in the district if Nevada for tlw fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1869. · 
For ~u;v~ying subdivision lines in Paradise valley, and on the Humboldt river 
adJOining ...................•................•...................•..• 
For surveJ ing township exteriors and subdivisions near Walker river ... __ ... 
For surveying standards, exteriors, and subdivisions on the Humboldt river, 
on the line oftbe Central Pacific railroad ...... -----·---------------- ___ _ 
For surveying subdivisions in the Reese river district ........... _ ......... _ 
For surveying standards, exteriors, and subdivisions in Ruby valley ..... __ .. 
Rent of office, stationery, and incidental expenses, including messenger .... _. 
For compensation of surveyor general . __ . _ .. ____ .. ____ ......... _ ...... __ . 









TotaL.- ••••• _. _ •. __ • _. ___ .• _ ...... _. ______ .•• _ •• _ •• ___ • _ .•• __ . _. 66, 100 00 
======== 
No. 18 H. 
SuRVEYOR GE!'JRRAL's OFFICE, 
Boise City, ldalw Territor1J, August 1, 1867. 
Sir: In accordance with your instructions, under date of March 26, 1867, I 
herewith submit the fe>llowing report, in duplicate, of the surveying service in 
thi::; district, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867, together with the following 
statements appertaining to the office. and fi eld work: · 
A.-Estimate of .expenses incident to the survey of the public lands in the 
Territory of Idaho, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
B.-Statement showing the condition of surveying contracts, entered into since 
the office was opened. 
C.-Statement of expenditure of appropriation for compensation of' surveyor 
general, and clerk in his office, for the fractional fiecal year ending June 30, 1867. 
D.-Statement of the office expenditure for th·e fractional fiscal year endiug 
June 30, 18ti7. 
E.-Statement of original plats or diagrams of standard lines. 
F.-Account of appropriation for extension of public surveys for the fractional 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1867. 
G.-Diagram of Idaho, compiled from the best information at our command, 
and showing the lines actually run prior to 30th J nne, 1867. 
The office was ovened on the seventh day of N overnber last, but as your in-
structions governing the office and field work were not received until January 
18, 1867, I did not think proper to let any contracts for surveying, or to make 
any arrangement for a permanent office, and as we had a very severe winter and 
late spring, it was impossible for surveying pat'ties to take the field until April. 
'rhe initial point of surveys for this surveying district was fixed upon the 
summit of a rocky butte, standing isolated upon the plain, between Snake and 
Boise rivers, bearing south 29zo west, and distant nineteen miles from Boise 
City, and the initial, as given by solar compass, is in latitude 43° 261 north. · 
Having no instruments with which to make observations for longitude, it was 
not determined. 
The extension of the base line, Boise meridian, and sta.ndard parallels has 
demonstrated that the initial was well selected, as all these lines are where tbey 
should be to meet the present and future agricultural interests of the country, 
as well ·as the basis of the survey of the mineral lands, when the same may be 
required. 
Two contracts were let on the 8th April, one to P. W. Bell, to survey the 
base line east one hundrrcl miles, and west thii'ty-six miles; also, the Boise 
meridian south to the southern boundary of the district, and the first standard 
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south and west thirty-six miles, to form the base of surveys in the Owyhee gold 
and silver .mint-'S. 
The work has been completed, and diagrams, with transcript of field-notes, 
transmitted to your office, except, however, about twelve miles of the meridian, 
near the south boundary of the district, which, owing to high water, it was utterly 
impossible to complete at th e time. 
The other contract, to A. M. Thompson, was for the extension of the. Boi~e 
meridian north forty-eight miles, and the first standard north west to Snake 
river, and east forty-two miles. 
The standard west will be the base for the work in the Payette valley, and 
the same line east, for the survey of the m:nerallands in Boise basin. 
The contract has been completed, and diagram with transcript of field notes 
transmitted to the General Land Office. 
The same deputy will extend the meridian into the northern part of the T er-
ritory, where there are large tracts of good agricultural lands, which are being 
located by actual settlers. The returns of the field-notes of the contract have 
not been made, but are expected in three or four days, as the deputy has just 
returned from the fi eld. 
In· making the' estimates for the office expenditures for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1869, I have only asked for a sum sufficient to meet the actual wants 
of the office. 
The estimates for the field work for the same time are much less than might 
be judiciously expended, and will not enable this office to contract for the survey 
of more than one-fourth of the l:mds now in .occupation of actual settlers ; but if 
this amount can be made available at an early day the ensuing season, it will 
meet the wants of the settlements, and I trust you will ask for this amount, 
which I propose to expend in running exterior and subdivision lines in the Pay-
ette, Weiser, Boise, Clearwater, and Salmon River valleys, where the most 
urgent demands for the surveys exist, and where the soil is usually good and 
productive. . 
Exterior lines, sufficient to cover the mGst prominent quartz ledges in Owyhee, 
Alturas, Boise, and Nez Perces counties, should be run next season to enable 
this office to give a just showing of the extensivA quartz and placer mines of 
these counties, as well as to enable the owners of quartz ledges to avail them-
selves of the benefit of the act of Congress, approved July 26, 1866, "granting 
the right of way to ditch and canal owners on the public lands and for other 
purposes.'' 
CLIMATE. 
The altitude of Idaho T erritory, with its mountains and table lands, renders 
the winters colc1 compared with the country lying west, bnt dry and healthy. 
The Boise, Payette, and w ·eiser valleys are sheltered and mild. 
SOIL. 
The soil of the valleys is highly favorable to the growth of cereals and vege· 
tation. Extensive crops are raised where irrigation is practicable. The alkali 
land, mo. tly covered with sage bush, has proved well adapted to the raising of 
grain. The soil, reported second rate, being de com posed granite, yields the 
heaviest crops. . 
TABLb: LANDS. 
The extensive table lands are covered with wild grasses and wild rye, and are 
valuable for grazing. 
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'l'I MBER. 
The mountains are clothed with pine and fir timber. The valleys are desti-
tute of timber. except a species of cottonwood growing along the banks of the 
rivers. rrhe valleys are depending upon the mountains at a heavy cost for 
lumber and fuel. 
MINERALS. 
Gold is found on the head-waters of all the rivers. Rich placer mines have 
been profitably worked or years on the Clearwater and Salmon rivers. Ex-
tensive placer and quartz mines are found on the Boise river and its branches, 
embracing several distr icts. Many rich quartz lodes of gold and silver have 
been discovered and partially worked ; their future development depending 
upon the reduced cost of transportation and other expenses, which thus far have 
retarded the growth and prosperity of the country. 
The quartz and placer mines of Owyhee county, situated in the s?uthwest 
part of the Territory, have proved to be eminently rich so · far as developed. 
Borne of the ledges are being worked with Yaluable machinery, repaying the 
capital invested, though at an enormous outlay. The quantity and quality of the 
ore already abstracted are favorable indications of their future wealth. 
Several thousands of gold and silver quartz claims have been taken up and 
recorded, more or less prospected, but the heavy expenses under which the 
miners of this Territory have labored, bas, in general, prevented their successful 
development. rrhe near approach of the Pacific railroad to the southern bor-
ders of the Territory will materially reduce the cost of working the mines, when 
th~ resources of th~ country will be more favorably brought into notice. 
POPULATION. 
]'rom the most reliable sources of information the population is estimated at 
twenty thousand. This does not include the floating portion of miners, which 
this year has been comparatively small. 
IMPROVEMENTS, ETC. 
The farmers in general have erected substantial dwellings, barns, and fences 
and are extensively engaged in planting fruit trees. Many thousands of apple, 
plum, pear, peach, and cherry trees have been planted, some of which are al-
ready bearing. These were obtained at a distance, under the customary disad-
vantages, but ":i!l, in another year, repay the risk and outlay. 
By the 1st of Dccernbel' next the full amount of the appropriation at the 
disposal of this office will have been consumed, and unless another is made at the 
next session of Congress, there will be no funds to prosecute the surveys the 
coming season. 
All of which is respectfully submitted: 
LA FAYETTE CARTEE, 
Surveyor General Idaho. 
Bon. J OS . S. WILSON, 
Commtssione1· General Land Ofjice. 
A.-Estimate for surveying and rf!ice expenses in the district if Idaho for tlte 
fiscal year ending June 30, 186~1. 
Office expenses: 
F ()r com pensation of surveyor general . ___________ . __________ _ 
For compensation of. chief clerk.---- .. _____ . ________ . _______ _ 
F or com pensation of draughts man . ____ . __ ... ____ .. _____ . ____ . 
F or rent of office, fuel, books, stationpry , and other incidental 
expenses.---- .. - ---- --- -- .. ---- .. - - --- --- - --- - --- - -----. 
$3,000 00 
1, 800 00 
] '500 00 
3, 000 00 
$9,300 00 
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Surveying service: 
J<,or surveying 400 miles standard lines, at $15 per mile. 
For surveying exterior boundaries of 40 townships, 4SO miles, at 
$12 per mile .•.............•...••••.. _. _ ... _. _ .. __ . _ .. __ . 
For surveying 2,400 miles of subdivisionallines, at $10 per mile .. 
$6, 000 00 
5,760 00 
24,000 00 
--- $35, 760 00 
Total estimates .••••. .•.••..••••• .•.••.••••...... •.........••... _ _ 45, 060 00 
B.-Statement showing tAe condition qf survey~·ng contracts entered mto smce 
the office was opened. 
Name of deputy. 
1S67. 
1 PeterW. Bell·----· AprilS 
2 Allen M. Thompson. AprilS 
3 Allen M. Thompson. May27 
4 Peter W. Bell . . . • . . June 26 
Character, amount, and locality of 
work. 
Boise meridian south from tbe initial 
point to the 42d parallel of lati-
tude; base line west from initial 
point to a point due south of the 
Owyhee river, and east from the 
same point JOO miles, and the 
first standard parallel south( west) 
36 miles. 
Boise meridi1w north of initial 
point 48 miles, and first standard 
parallel north (west) to Snake 
river, and east 42 miles. 
Boise meridian north, continued 
1SO miles, and two standard lines 
140 miles. 
Exterior and subdivisional lines of 
townships J, 2, 3, 4, and 5 north, 








s c r i p t trans-
mitted. 
Surveys comp'd, 
notes ret'd and 




ted, notes not 
yet returned. 
Party in the field. 
C.-Statement if account qf appropriation for compensation qf surve_yor general 
o/ Idaho and clerks in his officefm· thefi actionalfiscal year ending June 30, 
1867. 
DR. 
To amount paid surveyor general 
third quarter,(fractional,) 1S66. $260 S7 
To amount paid surveyor general 
four th quarter, 1866 ·----· ___ 750 00 
To amount paid surveyor general 
and chief clerk first quarter, 1867 1, 200 00 
To amouut paid surveyor general 
and chief clerk second quarter, 
1867 .. -- -- ... -.-- ....... -.. ] '200 00 
To balance ....•..... _ ... _..... 3, OS9 13 
By amount of appropriation 
approved June 25, 1S64, as 
advised by letter from the de-
partment, of December 20, 
CR. 
1866 ... -..... - ... --.- ... -- . $6,500 00 
6,500 00 6,500 00 
By balance................... 3, OSf:l 13 
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D.-Statement rif appropriation fo?· rent qf office, fuel, books, stationery, and 
otlter incidental expensesfor t!~efractionalfiscal year ending June 30, 1867 . . 
DR. 
To amount expended fourth quar-
ter, 1866. _ ••• _ .• _ •• _ _ ______ _ 
To amount expended first quarter, 
1867----- •.---- ------ -- - - ---. 
To amount expended second quar-
ter, 1 867 .•• _ _ _ • _ •.• ________ _ 




1, 469 63 
3,000 00 
By amount of appropriation ap-
proved June 25, 1864, as ad- ' 
vised by letter from the de-
partment, of December 20, 
CR. 
1866-- - - - -- - . - ~ - . - - - - -- - - -- $3, 000 00 
3,000 00 
By balance ........ - ..... .. _ _ _ I, 469 63 
E.-Statement rif original plats or diagramsqf standard lines, and copies trans-
mitted to the General Land Office. 
Contract. Plats made. 
Date of 
voucher. Name of deputy. Description of plats. ~ 0 . ..., s-o >=l ..., ~s No. Date. :§l >=l 0 
s-o JJ_o 
0 --
1867. 1867. f 
1 April 8 July 8 Peter W. Bell ...... Boise meridian south from 1 1 
the initial point, 72miles 
and 63 chains. 
Base line west from initial 
point, 36 miles. 
Base line eastfrom initial 
point, I 02 miles. 
·First standard parallel 
south, (west) 36 miles. 
2 April 8 June 5 Allen M. Thompson. Boise meridian north from 1 1 
initial point, 48 miles. 
First standard parallel 
north, (east) 39 miles 
i 
and 2u chains. 
..l<'irst standard parallel 
north, (west) 30 miles, 
18 chains, and 50 links. 
... 
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F.-Account qf appropriation for extension qf public surveys for the fractional 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1867. 
To amount reported for p~y­
ment on contract No. 1. Peter 
W. Bell·---------·-~-- .... 
To amount reported for pay-
ment on contract No. 2, Allen 
M. Thon:pson ............ . 
To expenses incurred in select-
ing and locating the initial 
point of surveys .••••. ___ .. 
Estimated: 
To amount due on contract No. 
3, Allen M. Thompson, fin-
ished, but notes not yet re-
turned to office .. _ .. · ....... . 
Estimated balance .•••• . ·-----





10,000 00 i 
By appropriation approved 
July2, 1864 .............. $10,000 00 
10,000 00 
No. 18 I. 
Annual report of the United States surveyor general for California for the 
year 1866-'67. 
OFFICE oF THE U. S. SuRVEYO.R GENERAL FOR CALIFORNIA, 
San Francisco, July 31, 1867. 
SIR : In accordance with imtructions from the department, I have the honor 
to herewith snb]llit, in duplicate, my annual report in reference to ~?nrveys exe-
cuted in the State of California during the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1867. 
I also forward statements of the business appertaining to this surveying de-
partment, to accompany the report, as follows : 
A.-Statement of contracts entered into with deputy surveyor during the year 
1866-'67. 
B.-Statement showing the number of miles surveyed in California to June 
31), 1867. 
C.-Statement of account of appropriation for surveys of public lands in the 
State of California to June 30, 1867. 
D.-Statement of account of appropriation for compensation of surveyor gen-
eral and clerks for 1866-'67. 
E.- ' tatement of account of appropriation for rent of office and other inci-
dental expenses for 1866-'67. 
F.-Statement of field-notes of public surveys sent to the department during 
the year ending June :30, 1867. 
G.-Statement of descriptive notP.s, decrees of courts, &c., relative to private 
land claims, to accompany plats for patent, compiled for transmission to the 
department at Washington in 1866-'67. 
H.-Statement of plats made in this office in 1866-'67. 
I.-Statement of examinations and reports made to the department for patent, 
of all subdivi~ional surveys heretofore pre-empted or selected under acts of 
Congress relating thereto. 
K.-Statement showing the number and present condition of surveys of private 
land claims und er instructions from this office in 1866-'67. 
L -List of lands surveyed in California during 1866-'67 . 
.l\1:.-E :::~ timates for surveying service in California for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1869. 
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In addition to the office work, as set forth in the foregoing statements, the 
employes have been engaged in the following _duties, viz : 
I. Making out contracts for surveys of public lands in triplicate. 
2. Examination of the field-notes of public survey~ returned by the deputy 
surveyors. 
3. Copying the correspondence of this office. 
4. Making out instructions for surveys of private land claims, in triplicate. 
5. Examination of field-notes of surveys of private land claims returned by 
deputy surveyors as executed under instructions from this office. 
6. Keeping in proper order and condition the Spanish and Mexican archives 
and records of the late board of land commissioners. 
7. Keeping in order the records, plats and field-notes of public surveys and 
of surveys of private land claims. 
8. Examiuation of locations of surveys of private land claims. 
9. Making sketches to accompany contracts of public surveys and of surveys 
of private land claims. 
10. Making out bonds and accounts of deputy surveyors for work executed 
under contracts. 
11. Making out bonds and instructions of deputy surveyors for surveys of 
mineral lands under the special act of Congress relating thereto. 
1~. Making out quarterly accounts and certificates to vouchers. 
13. Posting the books of accounts and records appertaining to the business 
of the office. 
14. Exhibiting the Spanish and Mexican archives, and land commission 
papers, records, and plats, to parties interested, and making the necessary ex-
planations. 
, 15. Making out in triplicate the annual report with accompanying statements. 
The estimate for the year ending June 30, 1869, in relation to surveys in 
California is for the following purposes, viz : 
1. For running and establishing the lines necessary for the subdivision of 
such townships as lie within the congressional grants to the Central Pacific and 
Western Pacific railroad companies, and in such other portions of the State as 
may be deemed necessary and expedient. 
2. For extending the township and subdivision lines over confirmed private 
land claims, for the survey of which no application has been or shall have been 
made within the time specified by thfl act of Congress approved July 23, 1866 . 
. These unsurveyed private land claims in California number above three hun-
dred, the titles to which are either finally adjudicated or yet pending in the 
courts. They lie principally in the southern part of the State, and embrace 
within their claimed boundaries lands well adapted for tillage and grazing, as 
well as the growth of most of the semi-tropical and many of the tropical fruits 
and vegetables. 
The prosperity of that part of the State embracing most of this class of 
claims has, without a doubt, been very greatly retarded by reason of the non-
establishment of the boundaries of these claims, which has prevented the segre-
gation of the ranchos from the public domain, and thus delayed the extension 
of the lines of public survP-ys over adjacent territory, clearly public land, which 
ought as speedily as possible to be opened for entry and settlement by the 
immigrant. · 
3. }"'~or extending the township and subdivision lines over such portious of the 
mineral districts as may be found necessary to connect the lines of the mining 
claims recognized by law with the lines of the public surveys. 
As the act of Congress, approved July 26, 1866, authorizing and directing 
surveys of mining claims, prescribes a mode of entry and purchase of all pub-
lic lands within these mineral districts, and as this class of claims is steadily 
23 l 
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growing in importance and value from the increase of mining knowledge and 
improvement in mining machinery, it is a point of great interest, not only to 
the public treasury, but to the saving of future litigation as to the established 
boundaries of claims, that definite connections with established lines and cor-
ners of public surveys sliould be had at the earliest practicable day, and there-
fore this item of the estimates has been included as yielding to none other in 
its relative importance. 
4. For pay of clerks and draughtsmen in the surveyor general's office. 
The entire amount named in the estimate for this service will, in my opinion, 
be required. The increasing population of the State, and the demand for lands 
for entry and settlement, not only by immigrants, but by citizens successful in 
commercial and mining pursuits, who seek homesteads, are daily adding to the 
labor and complication of the work ofthis office. In addition to this the natural 
effects of the act of Congress, approved July 3, 1866, relating to swamp and 
overflowed lands in this State, are imposing on the present force of the employes 
in this office much additional labor, and that, too, of a kind not heretofore 
reckoned part of the duties of this office. 
1!-,or these reasons the force employed in office work during the past year has 
been insufficient for as prompt a performance of all the duties devolving upon 
it as was desirable; and, however unwillingly, I have been thereby unable to 
furnish the registers of the several land offices with the necessary plats of town-
ship subdivisions with the same alacrity (after completion of the field-work by 
the deputy surveyors) that I would have wished and the public interest de-
manded. 
In this connection it will be noticed that no estimate is made for the survey-
ing service in Arizona, which Territory is now, for public survey service, under 
the control of this office. But, as this office is not in possessiou of any official 
information as to the amount of unexpended balances to the credit of the service 
in that 'Territory from appropriations heretofore made, nor of the amount and 
character of the work necessary to be done there, the consideration of_ the amount 
of appropriations necessary, and the classes of estimates under such appropria-
tion, is respectfully referred to the better information of the department. 
rrbe surveys of the past fiscal year, executed under the appropriations for the 
public work, have been principally confined to the northern and eastern portions 
of the State, embracing Long valley, Surprise valley, part of the country lying 
between Surprise valley and Honey lake, the eastern portion of Honey Lake 
valley, a tract north of Marysville and east of the Sacramento river, including 
twenty-two townships lying partly in Sacramento valley and partly in the low 
foot-bill~ of the Sierra Nevada, and a tract of twelve townships (including the 
Big Meadows) situated in the vicinity of the head-waters of Susari. river and of 
the north fork of Feather river. 
Through the portions surveyed, as above described, run the great high roads 
from Red Bluff and Chico, in California, to the 'l1erritories of Montana and Idaho, 
with their lateral branches. 
Under the act of Congress approved May 30, 1862, permitting settlers on 
public lands to deposit the necessary funds to the credit of the appropriation for 
work petitioned for by them, subdivisjon work has been executed to the amount 
of nearly fifteen thousand dollars. Of this amount there were deposited by the 
Central Pa~;ific Railroad Company about five thousand dollars, and by the West-
ern Pacific Railroad Company one thousand dollars. 
Under the act of Congress approved July 23, 1866, the lines of the public 
surveys have been extended over the Aguas Nieves or Hensley rancho, situated 
in Butte county, the title to which rancho bad been rejected by the Supreme 
Court of the United States. 'J.lhe various tracts upon this rancbo which ea.ch 
settler had reduced to possession will be protracted upon the township subdivi-
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sion plats, in order to enable coterminous proprietors to make joint entries, in 
accordance with the subdivision lines. 
Under the act of Congress approved July 1, 1864, tbe expenses for surveys 
of private land claims, during the present year, have been defrayed from funds 
depositeGl by the owners of the respective claims, as required by said act. 
Under the act of Congress approved July 26, 1866, and the instructions from 
the department dated January 14, 1867, relating to the survey of mineral lands 
in California, I have deemed it proper to establish nine surveying districts, known 
as "mineral districts" upon the records of this office, within which are embraced 
the principal mining counties of the State. These distdcts are as follows: 
Mineral district No. 1: The counties of D el Norte, Klamath, and Humboldt. 
Min6ral district No. 2: The counties of Siskiyou, Shasta, and ri'rinity. 
Mineral district No. 3: The counties of Plumas, Butte, and Sierra. 
Mineral district K o. 4: 'rhe counties of Yuba and Nevada. 
Mineral district No. 5: 'I' he counties of Placer, El Dorado, and Sacramento. 
Mineral district No. 6: 'I'he counties of Amador and Calaveras. 
Mineral di~trict No. 7: The counties of Alpine, Mono, and Inyo. 
Mineral district No. 8: The counties of Tuolumne, Mariposa, Merced, Stan-
islaus, and :Fresno. 
Mineral district No. 9: The counties of Los Angeles, San Bernardino, San 
Di~go, Kern, and Tulare. 
Deputy surveyors have been commissioned by me fol' districts number three, 
four, five, siX, seven, eight, and nine, and a system of work and returns 
in accordance with the act of Congrees and the instructions from the department 
relating to mining surveys above referred to has been established under instruc-
tions to deputy surveyors in charge of mineral districts, issued from this office, 
of date July 17,1867. 
The surveys of mineral lands thus far returned to this office under the above 
act are embraced within districts numbers three, four, five, and eight. 
From the accompanying statements enumerated in the first part of this report, 
the department will be enabled to judge the amount, value, and character of the 
work executed in the field and the office by the deputies and employes under 
my charge. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. JosEPH S. WILSO~, 
L. UPSON, 
United States Surveyor Gene'ralfor California. 
Commissioner o/ General Land Office, lVashington, D. 0. 
A.-Statement qf contracts ente1·cd into by the United States surveym· gene1·al.fo1· California, during tlze.fiscal year of 1866-'67. 
Location of work. 
Name of deputy. D ate of contract. I I. Am't of contract. 
1\Ieridian and base. Direction. 
S . Millington ........ ................. July 11, 1866 J\Iount Diablo .............. N. and W ........ .. 
f~lt~:: j:: :;;~::: :::::; l!:: t~~: :~! !~! :f·~j:~~:~:··r: r:: ~:: ::: ~ r~ r::::: ;~:: 
Do . ............... . ....••....... Oct. 26, 1866 ..... . do .................... S. and W ......... . 
,V. 1\Iagee ............................ Oct. 27,1866 ...... do .................... N. and W ........ .. 
G. H . Thompson...................... Nov. 7, 1866 ...... do ....................... do ............ .. 
S. W. Foreman ...................... . Nov. 12, 1866 ...... do .................... S. and E .......... . 
C. C. 'l'racy .............. ............ Nov. 24,1866 ...... do .................... N. and W ......... . 
J. T. Stratton ........................ Nov. 30,1866 ...... do .................... S. and E ......... .. 
G. H. Thompson ...................... Dec. J, 1866 ...... do ........................ do ............ .. 
G . P. Ingalls...... .................... Dec. 6, 1866 ...... do.. . . ................ S . & E. and S. & W. 
E . H. Dyer . .............................. do ................. do .................... N.andE .......... . 
g:- N.~~~~; :::::::::::::::::::::: · ::: g:~: i~: i~~~ ::::::~~: ::::::::::::::::::: ·N.-~~a:-w:::::::::: 
S. , V. Foreman ....... .................... do ................. do .................... S. and E ......... .. 
J. Reed ... .... ....... ................ Jan. 10,1867 ...... do .................... S. and W ......... . 
H . Hancock .......... .............. ...... do .... . ............ do ............•....... N. and E .......... . 
D o ..... . ........................ J an. 10,'67, spec'! .... .. do ....................... . do ............. . 
in~tructions. 
Feb. 4, 1867 ...... do .................... N. and W ........ .. 
l<'eb. 25, 1867 ...... do ........................ do ............ .. 
Feb. 28, 1867 ...... do.................... S. and E ......... .. 
~-~h~~i~~fi=~·::::: ::::::::::::::::::: . ~~~~~h-.--~·-~~~~- ::::::~~::::::::::: ::::::::: . ~--~~~-~-:::: :::::: 
~-·!f~Jlr~!~~~ ::::::::::::::::::: : HE~~ H: ti~~ ::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::: -~· ;:._~::::::::: : 
.J. E. Freeman...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1\Iarch 25, 1867 ...... do....... . .. .. .. .. .. .. N. and W ........ .. 
T. J. Dewoody ....................... 1\Iarch 27, 1867 ...... do ........................ do ............ .. 
C. Duerr ............................. April 4, 1867 ...... do .............. ...... S. and E .......... . 
J. Reed .... .. .... .. ... .. .. .. . .. .... .. April 7, 1867 ...... do ........................ do ............ .. 
I. N. Chapman ........................ April 10,1867 ...... do ............. . ...... N. and W ........ .. 
J. Balsdon ............ . ............... :May 15, 1867 ...... do ........................ do ............ .. 
J:·.f.c~~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;~~·I in;[;u~~?s~ ~f~~!eb~:~~:.~:::::::::::: ~- ~~~ ;:::::::::: 
July 9, 1866. 
$600 00 
7, 500 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
200 00 
2, 000 00 
7, 500 00 
7, 500 00 








1. 000 00 
7, 500 00 
7, 500 00 
903 00 
500 00 







7, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
70 00 
700 00 
1, 000 00 
594 00 
1, 324 00 
60 00 
200 00 





Special deposit; closed. 






Charged to appropriation. 
Do. 







Charged to appropriation; closed. 
Charged to appropriation. 
Do. 
Special deposit; closed. 
Charged to appropriation; closed. 
Do. 
Special deposit; closed. 
Do. 
Do. 
Charged to appropriation; closed. 
Special depo~it; closed. 
Do. 
Charged to appropriation. 
Do. 
Special deposit; closed. 
Do. 
Charged to appropriation ; closed. 
Special deposit; closed. 
Special deposit. 
Special deposit; closed. 
Do. 
Charged to appropriation. 
Special deposit. 
D o. 





































B.-Statement of number of miles surveyed in California to June 30, 1867. 
Name of surveyor. Date of contract. Base. Meridian. Standard. Traverse. Meander. Township. Section. 
Miles. chs, lks. Miles. chs. llcB. Miles. chs. lks. Miles. chs. lks. Miles. chs. lks. Miles. chs. lks. Miles. chs. lks. 
July 6, 1866 ... ··-------·---· -------------- ..... .. ... . ... ·· -··--------· ------·------· 3 00 00 315182 
July 7, 1866 . .. ·------------- ·--------·--·· 13 61 72 ·- ---- - ---- --· 71 36 60 131 07 70 368 05 96 
~~~~~ 1i: f~~L: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ~ ~~ gg :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ·----5i-2i-46- :::::::::::::: 
July 30, 1866 .. . -------------- ------·-··--·· 3 22 70 -------------· ·----- ------· 16 39 46 82 74 57 
Aug. 17, 1866- ........ ..••..•....... ..•. _ ....................................................... - . . . 4 05 46 
Sept. 6, 1866 ... -------------- --·-·-··-·---· -------··----· ·----·- · -----· 39 65 24 8 00 00 130 45 21 
Sept. 24, 1866 ... ·--------·---· ------·--·---· 7 84 .............. 41 79 90 117 69 49 534 51 24 
Sept. 24, 1866... .. ...... .. .... .............. . 18 40 uo .............. .............. 137 77 90 558 64 21 
Sept. 24, 1866 . .. -------------· .............. 15 24 60 .............. 27 16 50 111 04 37 394 49 36 
Oct. 16, 1866 . . .. .. .. ... • .. .•.... .... __ ..• _. - .......•.... _ ....••..... _. . . ..•.......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 52 07 
Oct. 26, 1866 ... ___ .. _ ... .. ___ .. _ ...... _ ......... _. _ ... ___ .... _ .. _ . .. . . . 1 12 22 ............ _ . 1 37 37 
Oct. 27, 1866. .. .............. .............. .............. .............. 113 56 7 31 75 11 68 70 
Nov. 7, 1866... .............. .............. ............ .. .............. .............. 2 59 45 7 53 49 
Nov. 24, 1866 ... . ........................... ---- --- ------- .............. 7 52 98 8 45 11 14 10 64 
Dec. 1, 1866... .............. ...... . ....... . ............. . ...... ....... ...... .. ...... 1 40 00 10 41 61 
Dec. 6, 1866... .............. .............. .............. .............. .... .......... 63 02 45 175 52 61 
Dec. 10, 1866... .............. .............. .............. .............. 2 20 99 25 00 52 37 33 75 
Dec. 17, 1866 ... .................. _,. ......... .............. .............. 18 10 80 7 19 56 37 08 38 
Jan. 30, 1867... .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. 11 78 69 34 19 86 
April 26, 1867 .. _ ................ _ ... __ .. __ ....... _ .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. 1 7l 28 .. . . . .. . . .. . .. 12 18 64 
Feb. 4, 1867 . . __ •......... __ .. ___ . _. __ . _. _ ............ ___ _ ..... . . . . . . . . 6 39 86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 18 J 7 
Mar. 15, 1867 ................ ........ ................ ..... --------·----- .............. 14 62 17 55 
Mar. 16, 1867 ... ·- - ----------- .............. .......... . ... ..... . ........ 3 73 74 17 40 00 55 55 01 
Mar. 20, 1867 ....... ....... .......... .... _ .. _ ............. ·----- .............. -- .... . . 5 79 80 31 22 43 
April 7, 1867 ... -------------- .............. . ............. .............. .............. 2 41 80 4 56 14 
Sept. 30, 1864 ... ·--- ..................... _ ...... __ - ----- __ .... __ .............. -------- 5 00 01 39 35 52 
Nov. 1, 1864 ............... .. -------------"- .... . ......... ...... . ....... .............. 17 2:3 79 59 18 28 
Nov. 15, 1864... .............. ... ......... .. ...... . ....... ....... . ...... 3 64 53 14 47 63 5103 67 
April22. 1865 .. ............... -...... ..... .. .............. .............. ........ ...... .............. 2 00 68 
Sept. 18, 1865 ..... . _. _ .. _. __ . .. ___ ... _ .. ___ .. ____ ... _______ . _. __ .. _____ . _ .. __ . _. _. ___ .... __ .. __ .. __ . 7 10 06 
Sept.::.!~, 1865 ........................ _ ...... . _____ ---- -- ...................... __ ...... 59 13 27 63 43 32 
Nov. 9, 1865 ... ·--- -- -------- ................................ .. .... .... - --- ------------- ---- ---- - -- 19 5151 
Dec. 6, 1865 ... -- -------- ---· -------------- .................. .......... ·------------- .............. 10 00 00 
Dec. 6, 1865 . ..... __ .. _ ... __ ....... __ _ . _ ••.. ___________ .. _______ . __ .. ___ _ .. _ .. _. _ ... _ 4 21 00 5 40 94 
Dec. 12, 1865 ............................................. -------------· .............. 7 16 70 17 30 99 
~fJ !f i!~ [ • [~:::-! • iii • •: • •:·: 00 00• i •: • i: :•: i i • •: :: ~: ~::!!::!:: OOi i; ,i[I;:; ---- J-~-tl- li ~ i 
Mile~ surveyed in 1866-'67 ... ______ .... __ .. __ ...... _ - ~- _. __ . _. __ .. _. _ . . ~~ --2-00 00 ~ 12 86 ~:-:-:-:-:-:- ----z3418 90 -m·o5 8 1 3, 255 5810 
Miles surveyed to June 30,1866, as per last report. ____ .... __ ... _ ......... ~0 60 57 ~6 39 49 4, 200 66 15 2, 737 43 30 ~4 31 00 20, 769 38 38 ~~9 73 78 



































LJ.~Statement of account of appropriation for tlw survey of public lands in Cal-ifornia during tl~e fiscal year of 1866-'67. 
DR. CR. · 
Date of 
In favor of- Founded upon- Amount. Date. On acccunt of- Amount. account. 
1866. 1866. 
July 9 A. W. Von Schmidt. Contract of April5, 1866 .. .. ------ $410 98 July 1 By balance ........ . ............. ~ ........ 
Aug. 29 G. W. Colby ........ September 30, 1864 .... 543 35 By deficiency appropriation, as per letter 
29 H. B. Martin ....... November 15, 1864 .... 873 98 from department, of June 14, I 866 ........ 
29 S. W. Foreman ..... Sep tern ber 23, 1865 . ... J, 590 82 By appropriation, as per letter from depart-
29 J. H. Stuart ........ Excess of deposit, township 5 S., 258 02 ment, of September 14, 1866 ............. 
range 1 E. By amount of certificates of deposiL with the 
Sept. 11 Central Pacific Rail- Excess of deposit for surveys in 350 16 United States assistant treasurer at San 
road Company. list No.1. Francisco, California .........•.......... 
10 C. T. Healy ........ Contract of November 29, 1864 .... 339 29 
17 S. Millington ....• :- . May 7, 1866 .......... 169 31 
Nov. 8 ...... do .......•.... November 9, 1865 ..... 230 33 
8 ...... do ........ __ .. December 6, 1865 ..... 136 65 
8 ...... do ............ July6, 1866 .......... 421 77 
Oct. 25 R. M. Wilson ....... December 6, 1865 .... 12 00 
25 ...•.. do .........•.. Excess of deposit, township 1 S., 88 00 
8 E. Dyer ............ 
range 31 E. 
7,176 49 Nov. Contract of July 7, 1866 ...••.•... 
19 S. W. Foreman ..... July 30, 1866 ......... 1,004 49 
Dec. 6 J. E. Freeman ....•. November 20, 1865 .... 1, 915 17 
18 G. H. Thompson .... "Sobrante de San Jacinto" ....... 255 00 
18 B. B. Barker ........ Contract of June4, 1866 ------ .... 1,384 53 
28 J. T. Stratton ...... October 26, 1866 ....•.. 31 96 
29 E. Dyer ............ September 24, 1866 .... 1,562 26 
29 .T. M. Ing·alls ....... September 24, 1tl66 .... 1, 921 18 
1867. 
Jan. 26 A. McPherson ..••.. November J, 1864 . .. .. 952 90 
29 J. T. Stratton ....... June 6, 1866 .......... 790 19 
Feb. 8 C. Duerr ..... _ ..... May 26, 1866 ......... 606 00 
8 J. Reed . . . . . ....... April 24, 1866 ......... 352 73 
16 W. H. Carlton ...... July 11, 1866 ......... 587 47 






































l 6 A. McPherson . .• - •. 
16 J. M. Ingalls ...... . 
March 7 H. H. Harmon ..... . 
29 I. N. Chapman .... . 
29 W. F. Ingalls ...... . 
17 J.E.Freeman ..... . 
29 G. H. Thompson ... . 
May 
29 J. T. Stratton ...... . 
29 G. P. Ingalls .•.••. 
~g . T. N. Chapman .. - .. . 
28 J.J.Clvud ........ . 
June 
Contract of December 12, 1865 ..•.. 
September 24, 1866 ... . 
December 6, 1865 ..... . 
September 6, 1866 .... . 
September 24, 1ti66 ... . 
June 21, 1866 ........ . 
November 7, 1866 .... . 
October 16, 1866 ..•... 
December 6, 1866 ..... 
September 6, 1866 .. -.-












Total . . _____ - ············---~47,069 88 
Adil balance··---·............... 48,195 25 
Grand total...... . . . . • . . . . . • . . 95, 265 13 
I ~ 
Total. ..•... _- .•..•..•...•.•. - •.. _ .••. I 95, 265 13 



































360 . REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
D.-Statement qf account of appropriation for compensation qf United States 
surveyor gtneral for California and tlu employes in his o.ffice during the fis-
cal year qf 1866-'67. 
DR. CR. 
1866-'67. 1866. 
T o amount paid surveyor $4,200 00 July 1 By balance ....•...••.... $2 45 
general and clerks, first By appropriation as ad- 14,000 00 
quarter. vised by letter from the 
0 amount paid surveyor 4,233 69 department of Septem-
general and clerks,second ber 14, 1866. 
quarter. By deposits with United 3,554 00 
o amount paid surveyor 4,200 00 States assistant treas-
general and clerks, third urer at San Francisco, 
quarter. California. 




general and clerks, fourth 
quarter. f 
----
Total ............•... 17,553 47 
I 
'l'o balance ............... 2 98 I 
------ ----
Grand total ........... 17,556 45 Total ......•.... ,. .... 17,556 45 
1867. 
July 1 By balance .... ·----·---- 2 98 
E.-Statement qf account qf appropriation for rent qf office,fir fuel, stationery, 
and other incidental expenses, including the pay of messenger, for the fiscal 
year qf 1866-'67. 
DR. CR. 
1866-'67. 1866. 
To amount paid for July, $ l,127 16 July 1 By balance ....... -------- $2,613 16 
August, September, 1866. By appropriatiOll as per let- 2,000 00 
To amount paid for October, 950 00 ter from dtpartment of 
November, December, 1866. September 14, 1866. 
To amountpaidforJanuary, 830 32 
February, March, 1867. 
To amount paid for April, 896 24 
May, June, 1867. 
Total ................. 
----1 
3, H03 72 1 
To balance . __ . __ ... __ . __ .. 809 44 
---- ----
Grand total. ... _ . _ .. _ .. 4,613 16 Total.--- .... -- .. ----- 4,613 16 
1867. 
July 1 By balar;ce ... _ ...... _ . ___ 809 46 
F.-Statement qf t1·anscripts rif field-notes rif public su,rveys sent to the department at Wasl1-ington, from the United States surveyor 
general's l?fficefor California, during thefiscal year of 1866-'67. 
Name of deputy. When sent. 
A. W. Von Schmidt ....... July 9, 1866 ....... . 
S. W. Foreman .......... August 29, 1866 ... . 
Do ..........•.......... do ........... . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ........... . 
Do ..•.............•••. do ...•........ 
Do------ ....•......... do ...•.. ------
G. W. Colby ...•.............. do ........... . 
Do . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ...•...••... 
H. B. Martin .........•........ do ........... . 
S. Millington .••...•.... . September 17, 1866 .. 
C. T. Healy . ------ ...... September 17, 1866 .. 
S. Millington............ November 8, 1866 ... 
Do . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ..... do ........•... 
Do------ .............. do ........... . 
R. M. Wilson ...............•.. do ...•........ 
Ephraim Dyer. . . . . . . . • . . . ..... do •.•........ 
Do . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . ..... do ..••........ 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ........•... 
Do ...•................ do ...•........ 
Do . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . ..... do ........... . 
Do ..••..............•. do ....•....... 
Do . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . .•••. do ........•••. 
Do . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ........... . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . ..••. do .•••....••.. 
Do ..........•.....•... do ........... . 
~~ :::: -_-_: : ~ : :::: :::::: ~~:::::: :::::: 
Do ...••............... do ...••...•.... 
Do . . . • • . . . . • . • . . . ...•. do .•.••....... 
Do ..••..•..•.•.. ~ ..... do ...•...•••.. 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..••. do ...•........ 
Do . - •••. -- -•••• - .• - - - . do- - •••.. - •••. 
Character of work. Meridian of-
Township 5 S., range 1 E . . . . . Mount Diablo .. 
19N., range 21 E .......... do ....... . 
20 N., range21 E ......••.. do ....... . 
20N., range22E ......••.. do ....... . 
20 N., range23 E .......•.. do .....•.. 
22 N., range 23 E .•........ do ....... . 
22 N., range 1 E .......... do ....... . 
23 N., range 1 E .......... do ....... . 
8 N., range 8 W .......... do ....... . 
7 N., range 6 W .......... do ....... . 
7 S., range 3 W. . . . . ..... do ....... . 
8 N., rang-e 10 W .......... do ....... . 
6 N., mnge 9 W .......... do ....... . 
6 N., range 1 0 W... . . . .... do ....... . 
1 S., range 3fE .......... do ...•.... 
12 N., range 18 E .. ..... ... do ...... .. 
15 N., range 17 E .......... do ...... .. 
29 N., range 16 E .......... do ....•.•. 
30 N., range 16 E .......... do ......•. 
31 N., range 15 E .......... do ....... . 
31 N., range 16 E ......•... do ....... . 
31 N, range 17 E .......•.. do ....... . 
32 N.,range 17 E .......... do ....... . 
33 N.,range 17 E .......... do ....... . 
34 N.,range 17 E .......... do ....... . 
35 N.,rang·e 17 E .......... do ...... .. 
36 N.,range 17 E .......... do ....... . 
37 N., range 17 E .......... do ....... . 
38 N., range 17 E .......... do . ...... . 
39 N.,range 17 E .......•.. do ..••.... 
40 N.,range 16 E .......... do ...•.... 
41 N.,range 16 E .•...•••.. do ..••.... 
Remarks. 











Township and section lines. 
Section lines. 







































































F.-Statement of transcripts if field-notes if public surveys, q.c.-Continued. 
Name of deputy. When sent. 
Ephraim Dyer ...... ·--·· November 8, 1866 .. . 
Do . ____ . _ .. ____ ... ___ .do. ____ .. ----. 
Do·----· __ ·----· ...... do ...... -----· 
Do .. _ _ _ _ ... ____ . . ___ - . do. __ - - .. - - - -. 
Do . ____ . _. . ____ . . ____ . do ........ _ .. . 
Do _ ..... _ . _. _. _. . .. _ .. do .. _ . __ .... _ . 
Do .................... do .... --·· ... . 
S. W. Foreman .. --- ... -. November 28, 1866 .. 
Do . ___ ... ---- ..... -- .. do._ .. _ .. __ .. . 
Do . __ - ..... ---- ... ----do-._ ........ . 
B. B. Barker .. --- ... --.. December 17, 1866 . _ 
Do .. _ - - . _- - . _- . . - . - -- . do_ . _ . _ . _ .. _ .. 
J.P. Stratton.---- .. -.-.. December 28, 1866 __ 
J.M.Ingalls -----· -----· January 18, 1867 ... 
Do . ----. . . . . . .... ____ .do._ ....... _. _ 
Do . ----. - ... -- .... _._.do ______ ... __ . 
Do - - - - - . _ . . . . - - - .. ___ . do .... __ . ___ .. 
Do . - - - - . . - - . . . . . . ____ . do __ ... __ . _ . __ 
Do-----·--·- ---· ...... do .... --·· ___ _ 
Do·----·-·-· .......... do .... ·-·- ... . 
Do - - . - .. _ . . . __ . . . ___ .. do . __ ........ . 
Do . -- --. . _ ..... _____ .. do __ ..... _ . _. _ 
Do .......... ---- ...... do ........... . 
Do . ----. ---. __ ... _ . _ .. do .. _ ........ . 
Do .. - - . . . ..... _ . . . __ - -do_ .... _ ..... . 
Do .. ---. . . . ...... _____ do . __ ..... _ .. _ 
E. Dyer .. --- ...• -- .. _ ... ___ .. do ......... __ _ 
Do .. -- ... - _ .•. _ ... -- .. do ......... _._ 
Do·----- --·· .......... do ........ ---· 
Do . - - - - . . ... _ . - . . . - - - -do. __ ... _ . _ . __ 
Do .. - - - . . _ .. - _ . . . - - - - . do . _ . _ .. _ . _ .. . 
Do .. --- ...... _. _ .. ---.do .. _ ... _ .... . 
Do-----·---- .... ------do .... '.. ... ___ _ 
Do-----·-------- ...... do .• --··-----
Do . --- •. __ .. __ . __ . ___ .do _____ .... __ . 
Character of work. I Meridian of-
Township 42 N., range 16 E ... - Mount Diablo .. 
43 N., range 1ti E .... ·-----dO------ __ 
43 N.,range 17 E .......••. do ______ .. 
41 N., range 17 E ...... ___ .do .. ___ .. . 
42 N.,range 17 E .......... do ....... . 
43 N.,range 15 E .......... do ...... .. 
43 N., range 16 E ..•... _._.do .. _._ .. . 
8 S., range 4 W .......... do ....... . 
9 S., range :3 W .......... do ....... . 
9 S., range 4 W .......... do ... _ .. __ 
18 S., range ll E .......... do ...••... 
18 S., range 12 E .... -----.dO ... o-- .. 
3 S., range 5 W .......... do ...... .. 
27 N.,range 7 E .......... do ..••.... 
27 N., range 8 E .... ------do ....... . 
28 N., range 7 E _ .. _ .. --_.do._---. __ 
28 N., range 9 E .•.. _.-- .. do_----- __ 
29 N.,ntDge 7 E .......... do ...•.... 
29 N.,range 8 E .......... do ....... . 
29 N.,range 10 E .......... do. _____ .. 
30 N.,range 9 E .......... do ...... .. 
30 N.,range Jl E .......... do ....... . 
31 N.,range 8 E .......... do ...... __ 
31 N.,range 9 E .......... do .... ·---
31 N.,range 10 E .......... do ...... .. 
31 N.,range 11 E .......... do ....... . 
30 N.,range 16 E .......... do .... --·-
31 N., range 14 E ..... ----.do ..... _ .. 
31 N., range 15 E .... ... ... do ....... . 
31 N., range 16 E .......... do .... --·-
34 N., range 17 E ____ ...... do ....... . 
44 N., range 16 E .......... do ...... .. 
45 N., range 15 E .......... do ...... .. 
46 N., range 15 E .......... do ....... . 
46 N., range 16 E ......•••. do ..• _ .•.. 
Remarks. 







Township and section lines. 
Section lines. 
Township and section lines. 
Do. do. 
Section and meander lines. 


























































J. T. Stratton............ January 29, 1867 .... 
...... Do ...•.. ---· .......... do ______ ··---· 
Q . Duerr. •••..... -.- . __ . February 8, 1867 .... 
J. Reed .... --· .. __ .. --· .... _ .. do .....•.. ·--. 
J. M. Ingalls . ---- .. ----. February 16, J 867 _. 
Do . ----. - ___ -- .... ---.do ........ ___ . 
Do - _---- _. __ - __ .. --_-.do .. __ . ___ . __ . 
Do -----. _ .,fl•/•-- .• --_--do ___ .. ___ .• _. 
Do------ , /, ---- ...•.. do .... _______ _ 
Do -•.... '". __ .. _ ...•.• _do .. ___ ... __ .. 
Do . _.... _____ . _ ...•.•. do ........... . 
Do ....•.•..........•.. do .... _ ...... _ 
Do ................. - .. do ........... . 
Do ..• _ ............ __ .. do ........ __ .. 
Do . ____ . . . _ . . . . . . .. __ . do ........ __ .. 
A. McPherson.·-- ......... --·.do .. _ .... __ .•. 
Do ... __ - ___ ....... ---.do ... _ ... _ ... . 
· Do .. ___ . . _ ... __ . . .. __ . do ... _ ..... _ .. 
Wm. H. Carlton _ ...... _ ... __ .. do. ____ .. ____ . 
Do . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . _ - - - . ao .... _ ...... . 
Do . ___ .. __ .. _ ..... __ -.do. __ .... ___ .. 
Do .. _ ..... _. . . . . . .. __ .do._ ... _ ..... . 
Do·----·---· .......... do ........... . 
H.H.Harmon ........... March7,1867 -----· 
W.F.Ingalls ...••....... March29, 1867 .... . 
Do ... __ . • . . . . . . . . ..... do._ ... _ ..... . 
Do ... __ . _ ......... _._.do ........... . 
Do . _ ..... _ .......•.. -.do ......... __ . 
Do ... _ .. ___ . • . . . . . _.., .. do ......... _ .. 
Do . __ .•. _ .... _ .... ___ .do. ___ .... ___ . 
Do . __ . _. _ ... ___ .. ___ -.do. ___ - .. ___ .. 
Do . ___ ..... _. __ .... _ .. do .•... _ ..... . 
Do _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .... __ . . .. _ .. do. ___ ... ____ . 
Do . _____ ... __ . _ .. _. __ .do __ ........ _. 
Do .•• _ •. __ . ____ .. __ ._.do .. _ .... _ .. _. 
Do·----· .. ·----· ...... do ...... ·----· 
Do .. ___ . _ .. _. __ ...•... do .. __ .... __ .. 
Do . ___ . . .. ____ . . ..... do ........ ___ . 
I.N.Chapman ·----·--·· March 28, 1867 .... . 
Do ...•... _. __ • _ ..•• __ .do .• _ ..... _ •.. 
Township 7 S., range 1 W .... Mount Diablo .. 
8 S., range 1 W ......••.. do ..••.. __ 
3 S., range 1 W ......••.. do ....•... 
6 S .. range 1 W. _ .... ___ .do .. __ . __ . 
27 N., range 7 E ........•. do .... ----
27 N., range 8 E ..... ____ .do._._ ... _ 
28 N.,range 7 E .......... do .... --·· 
28 N., range 8 E .......... do .... ·---
28 N.,range 9 E .......... do .... ·---
29 N., range 7 E .......... do .... ___ _ 
29 N., range 8 E .......... do .... ---· 
29 N., rang·e 9 E .......... do ....... . 
30 N ., range 9 E .......... do ....... . 
30 N.,range 10 E .......... do .... ·---
30 N.,range 11 E ........•. do ....... . 
10 S., range 1 E .......•.. do ....... . 
10 S., range 2 E .......... do .... ·---
11 S., rang·e 1 E... . . _- __ . do .... _ .. . 
16N.,range17W .... ·----do ....... . 
17 N , range 17 W ........ _.do ....... . 
18 N., range 17 W .......... do ....... . 
19 N , range 17 W ..... _ .... do ...... _. 
17 N.,range18W .......... do .... ___ _ 
6 N.,raiJge 8W .......... do ....... . 
21 N.,range 17 E .......•.. do ....... . 
22 N.,range 17 E .......... do ....... . 
23 N., range 17 E .......... do ....... . 
24 N., range 17 E ....... _ .. do. __ .... . 
25 N.,range 17 E .......... do .... ___ _ 
26 N.,range 15 E .......... do ....... . 
26 N.,range 16 E .......... do ....... . 
26 N., range 17 E .......... do .... ___ _ 
27 N.,range 15 E .......... do ....... . 
27 N.,range 16 E .......... do ....... . 
27 N.,range 17 E .......... do .... ___ _ 
28 N.,range J6 E .......... do .... ----
28 N., range 17 E ..... __ ... do ....... . 
29 N., range 16 E ........ _.do ....... . 
17 N., range 16 W ....... __ .do ....... . 
17 N., range 17 W .......... do .... ·--· 
Section, township, and rancho lines, (resurveyed.) 
Do. do. do. 
Do. do. do. 








































































F.-Statement qf transcripts qf field-notes qf public surveys, ~c.-Continued. 
Name of deputy. When sent. 
LN. Chapman .... .. ---- j March 28, 1867 .... . 
Do . .. _ ..... - ...... -- .. do ........... . 
Do . . ___ .... _ . . . . . ..... do ...... _ .... . 
Do------------ .....•.. do ........... . 
Do . _. __ ... __ .. . ... _ ... do .. __ ... __ --. 
R. S. Lam mot ... _.. . . . . . April 17, 1867 ..... . 
J. E. Freeman ......... -. May 17, 1867 .. ----. 
Do . . _. _ ........... --_.do ........... . 
Do ............... ----.do ... -_ ... - _-. 
Do ... _ .... . ....... ---.do ... -_ ... __ .. 
Do ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.. do .... _ ... __ .. 
G.P.Ingalls -----· -----· May29, 1867 ..... .. 
Do .. _ ..............•.. do ........... . 
Do ...............•.... do ........... . 
Do------ .............. do .......... .. 
Do .................... do .......... .. 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•. do ........... . 
Do ..•................. do ....•....... 
Do .................... do .......... .. 
G. H. Thompson ............... do .......... .. 
J. T. Stratton .................. do .......... .. 
I. N. Chapman ........... June 28, 1867 ..... .. 
Do .... -.. _. _ ..... _ .... do ........... . 
J. J. Cloud .................... do.----- ..... . 
\ -· . 
-.....; 
Character of work. Meridian of-
Township 18 N., range 17 W--.. Mount Diablo .. 
19 N., range 17 W .......... do ...... .. 
16 N. , range 17 W __ .. .. _ ... do ...... .. 
17 N., range 18W .......... do ...... .. 
18 N.,range18W .......... do ...... .. 
3 N., range 6 W ...... __ .. do .. __ .. .. 
17 N.,range 11 E .......... do ...... .. 
17 N., range 12 E .......... do ...... .. 
17 N., range 13 E .......... do ...... .. 
17 N.,rang·e 14 E .......... do ...... .. 
17 N., range 15 E .......... do ...... .. 
1 S., range 13 E ....... _ .. do ...... .. 
1 S., range 14 E .......... do ...... .. 
1 S., range 15 E .......... do ...... .. 
2 S., range 14 E .......... do ...... .. 
3 S., range 14 E .......... do ...... .. 
3 S., range 15 E .......... do ...... .. 
4 S., range 14 E .......... do ...... .. 
4 S., range 15 E .......... do . . .... .. 
4 N., range 7 W.. .. .. .... do ...... .. 
12 S. , range 6 E .......... do ...... .. 
15 N., range 16 W .......... do ....... . 
15 N.,range17W .......... do ...... .. 
6 S., range 4 W. . . . . .. _ .. do .....•.. 
Remarks. 
Township, section, and meander lines . 

























































G.-Statement if descr'iptive notes, dec'rees qf court, o/c., qf private land claims to acrompany plats for patent compiled for transmis-
sion to tke department at Washington during tkefiscal year qf 1866-67. 
Nature of woxk. 
Descriptive notes and decrees_. 
Do ................•.. 
Do .................. . 
Do .....•............. 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••.. 
Do. ---- ............. . 
Do .................. . 
Do .........•......... 
Do .......... _ ..... _ .. 
Do .................. . 
Do .................•. 
Do .................. . 
Do ................•.. 
Do .................. . 
Do .......... ........ . 
Do .................. . 
Do ................•.. 
Do .................. . 
Do ..............•.... 
Do .................. . 
Do ................. .. 
Do .................. . 
Do ... _ .. . ........... . 
Do ................. . 
Do ..... _ ........ _ . _ .. 
Do .................. . 
Do .................. . 
Do .................. . 
Do ....•.............. 
Do .... _._ ..........• _ 
N arne of claim. 
El Pinole ...•............•.......•..... 
Salinas .•.............. _ ........•.•.... · 
Santa Teresa .......................... _ 
Pala .................................. . 
Arroyo Grande ..••••................... 
Bolsa de Chamisal ..................... . 
Pisn1o ................................ . 
Conal de Piedra ....................... . 
El Pescadero .......................... . 
San Francisquito ...................... . 
Tract in Monterey county ............... . 
El Tucho ....... , .........••.•......... 
Agua Puerca y las Fran cas ............. . 
Yokaya ...... _ ........................ . 
Canada del Hambre y las Bolsas ......... . 
Posolmi ............................... . 
Panoche de San Juan .................. . 
Island Santa Catalina ................... . 
Los Meg;anos ....................•...... 
Lomas de Santiago ..................... . 
Los Cl\rritos ........................... . 
San Ysidro ............................ . 
San Joaquin ........................... . 
Chualar .............................. . 
Las Positas ........................... . 
Las Milpitas ................ - ......... . 
Buena Vista .................... - ...... . 
San Vicente ..................... - .... -. 
Aguajito .....•.........•...........•... 
Tolenas ...•......................... - .. 
To whom confirmed. 
M. A. M. de Richardson et al •••.••.•.... 
Heirs G. Espinoza et al. . ...••......••••. 
Augustin Bernal. .............•......... 
Ellen E. White et al ....••....•...•..... 
Fraucisco Branch ...................... . 
L. T. Burton . _ ........................ . 
IsaacJ. Sparks . . .•..................... 
J. M. Villavicencio .......... · ........... . 
David Jacks ............•.............. 
M. C. V. de Rodriguez .................. . 
Heirs Simeon Castro ................... . 
David Jacks ........................... . 
R. Rodriguez and F. Alviso ......... . ... . 
C. Juares __ ........................... . 
Teodora So to ................ : .. - ...... . 
L. Y nigo et al ................•••••..... 
J. Ursua and P.Romo .................. . 
J. M. Covarrubias ...................... . 
Alice Marsh ................... -- .. - ... . 
T. Yorba ............................. . 
~~0;-t~;:~Je~i ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
J. Sepulveda .......................... -
M. Malarin .......................... ·· 
J. Noriega ct al .............•. - .. -- .. ---
~~~~~~-?~~s-t~~- ~: ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ·: ~:: ~ ~ ." ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Blas A. Escarillo ........ - ... --- ·- · · · · · · 
G. Tapia ................. -··········-·· 
J.F.Armijoet al .•••........•.•........ 
..d 
~ ~s:l 












































September 8, 1866 
8,1866 





November 8, 1866 





















































H.-Statement of plats made in tlte office of the United States su'rveym· gene1·al fo1· California during the fiscal yea1· of 1866-'67. 
00 




Cl) Cl) Cl) 0 
.§ ';; .§ ;..: 03 a C) Class of plats. Cl) 
~ 
'1:j ~ ~ ~ ~ 
..., 
~ Cl) 
'b'o 'b'o "' :~ C) p.. p.. 'b'o p.. <(! 
8 <ll ;§ Q) Q) 0 Q) H A A ~ A 
ui • ~ 
~ P.. ~ 
00 -a d ~ 
t: >:: s "'·-
0 ~ <1.) ..8 il) ~ 
;..... C1) l=l <tlr"d ~ 
0 ~ Q) ..!<: 0 
~ w. C> w. 8 
----------------------------------------------------!-----1-----·-----·-----
g .8 "'§ 15[ 1 "' 
----- ----- ---------
Plats of township work .................. ------ ...... ------ 1 16 I 16 
Plats of township subdivisions ........................... .. 
~~~=r~{ r~~~~o_s_ ~ ~ ~: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::: ~ ~ ~:::: :::: j:::::: 
112 118 69 
23 
Grand total ........•••..•••••....••.•••....... _, _ ..... , ..... . 
159 







I.-Statemrnt of exam1'nations and 1·epm·ts made to the department for patent of all subdivisional su1·veys pre-empted or selected under 
the acts qf Cong1·ess 'relating thereto du1·ing the fiscal year if 1866-'67._ 
REPORT OF LAND OFFICES IN 1865. I R EPORT OF LAND OFFICES IN 1866. I REPORT IN 1867. 
Names ofland I ,_; 
~ ;..: ~ ;..: ,_; p:, districts. ~ ~ 
Q) Q) 
t> 
p:, Q) Q) 
~ ... ..., ,.0 ... ,.0 ,.0 ... ..., ,.0 ;..: ,.0 ,.0 ... .... <(! ,.Q s Q) a a <(! ~ a 
Q) a s ... o:! • o:! 2 a5 ~ Q) ..0 d :::;j a5 ~ Q) ,.0 <(! :::;j ..0 • . "' :::;j 0 :;:::: ~ ~ P.. 0 
Q) Cl) :::;j 
~ ·;:::: ~ ~ 01; P.. ..8 
Q) Q) p ... ~:;::: >-. Q) 03 
~ ,.0 ... P. ~ 00 p. 0 ~ ~ ~ p. 0 ~ <(! Q) <(! d p '"5 p Q) 0 0 Q) d Q) p.. d :::;j '"5 p <ll 0 0 Q) <(! .g~Q..ca§ 0 .. ~ ~ < ~ '" '" < U1 0 z A ~ ~ ~ < ~ '" '" < U1 0 z A '" ~;;s<;:?4'" 8 - -- --- --- -- - - ------ ----- -- ------------ ------- --- ------- -- ----
San Francisco. 3 . 4 4 5 3 2 5 ....... 3 ---- 9 3 7 ---- 3 7 5 2 3 4 6 3 4 3 5 5 5 -- -- ...... 103 
Stockton ..•.. . 2 2 2 2 2 ......... 4 4 ........... 3 4 2 .......... ............ 3 3 4 1 ---- ........... ......... ---· ---- ... ......... ---- -- ... .... -- 38 
Marysville .. .. 2 2 2 2 2 ......... 2 4 ............ 3 2 2 4 ......... 2 2 .......... 2 2 2 .......... ---- ---- ........ ---- - - .. ... -- -- -- 37 
Humboldt .... 2 2 .2 2 ---- 1 1 2 1 4 1 ........... 10 .......... ---- 5 ---- ---- ---- ......... -·-- ........ ......... -- -- -- -- -- 33 
Visalia . .. .... 2 2 2 1 .......... ........ ---- 1 1 ---- 3 1 1 4 ] 3 2 2 3 ---- .......... ......... .......... ......... ---- -- -- -- 29 
--




































K.-Statement slw~ving th.e numbe1·s and present condition if surveys rif p1·ivate land claims in California unde1· ~·nst1·uctions from tltis 

















s:l 0 ce · .... 














N arne of rancho. 
Mallacomes .............••••........... 
Santa Y sahel .......................... . 
P ueblo lands of San J ose .... . .......••.. 
San Geronimo ............. . ...... . .... . 
Island San Diego ..... . ................ . 
P ueblo lands of Santa Barbara . •• : ••.. ... 
Topang-u Malibu ....... . ....•.. . ...... .. 
Santa Margarita ..... . ....... . ..... . ... . 
Tract near San Juan Bautista ........... . 
Ternascal . -- ................. . ........ . 
L ands near Santa Cruz ............ ------
County . 
Sonoma ..... ... ....... . 
San Diego . . ...... . ... . 
Santa Clara . .......... . 
San L uis Obispo ..... . . . 
San Diego ............ . 
Santa Barbara ..... . ... . 
L os Angeles .... ---- ... . 
San Diego ....... . .... . 
Monterey ... . ......... . 
Santa Barbara ......... . 
San ta Cruz ........ . .. . 
N arne of confirmees. 
J. S. Berreyesa . . ................... . ...... . ....... . 
J. J. Ortega et al ••..••..••................•••.••••• . 
Mayor and common council of San Jose ....... • ....... 
R.. Villavicencio .......................•............ 
F . Billings et al . • . . . • . . . .....••...•......••...••••. 
Mayor and common council of Santa Barbara .... . .... . 
M. Keller, substitu te for L. V. P rudhomme . . .... . ...•. . 
P io P ico et al . . . • . .......•.....•.•..•...• . .....••. . 
M. L arios ......... . ...... . ....... - ........... . .. • .. 
R . de la Cuesta et al ., substituted forM. Anguesola .... . 









































































L.-Lut qf lands su'rveyed in California .from June 30, 1866, up to June 30, 1867. 
Description. 
Mmmt Diablo meridian. 
Township 1 N., range 1 E ...... . 
11 N., range 9 E ..... .. 
12 N., range H:l E .... .. 
15 N., range 3 E ...... . 
15 N., range 17 E ..... . 
16 N., range 11 E .... .. 
17 N., range 11 E ..... . 
17N.,range 12E ..... . 
17 N., range 13 E ..... . 
17 N., range 14 E .... .. 
17 N., range 15 E ..... . 
l 8 N., range4 E ...... . 
21 N., range l E ...... . 
21 N., range 2 E ..... .. 
21 N., range 17 E ..... . 
22 N., range 1 E ...... . 
22 N., range 2 E ...... . 
22 N., range 17 E .•.... 
23 N., range 17 E ..... . 
24 N., range 17 E ..... . 
25 N., range 17 E ..... . 
26 N., range 15 E ..... . 









23, 121. 01 
22,346.25 
23, o:32. 49 
23,062,55 












19, 011. 30 
I A. B. c. I 
2 J:s ~ c:e t 0 > . 




<l) c.) 0 
s"' ~>-,·..-< ~ ,_...., .... >:1 
~ 
>:1 
~.s c:e ;o 0 
~ 0 >:1 ~ 







S-d -c:e p.,...... 
"'>=l S<O 
<l) c:e 
h ....... c:e <l) 
















Acres. I Acres. 
2, 320. 00 ... - . ----. 
Acres. I Acres. 
D. E. , .......... , D + E 12,159.35 
21, ~77. 40 ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ -~- ~-~-- --· .. ~~~ :~~~ ~~-
642.08 ~~: g~l ~ :: : : : : :: : I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ~ 
647, 451 · • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •' ' ''" ""' 
11' 012. 391 .. - ., - ~ ----"l' .. :::::: I'- ... ----.I ..... --- .. I.---- .. -.- ... -- -.. --- .. 
9,044.00 ........... 'i2;577.00 ......... . 
15, f.4. ooi:::::T::::: D. A 4,847.00~:::::···· .......... +D 18,820.00 
i: ~g:gg ::: :~~ ~~: -~:: ~ ~ ~ ~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:: ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ::::. 


















23,259.83 0 t:d 
23,256.48 t_%j 
33,856.65 1-3 
23,928.00 ~ ~ 22,899.36 1-<l 
23,005.01 







23,008.10 8 t1 
23,251.36 ~ 
23,018.83 ~ 0 















































26 N., range 17 E .••••. 
27 N., range 7 E ...... . 
27 N., range 8 E ...... . 
27 N., range 15 E .... .. 
27 N., range 16 E .... .. 
27 N., range 17 E ..... . 
28 N., range 7 E ..... .. 
28 N., range 8 E ...... . 
28 N., range 9 E ..... .. 
28 N., range 16 E .... .. 
28 N., range 17 E ..... . 
29 N., range 7 E .... . .. 
29 N., range~ E ...... . 
29 N., range 9 E ...... . 
29 N., range 16 E ..... . 
30 N., range 9 E ..... .. 
30 N., range 10 E ..... . 
30 N., range 11 E .... . 
30 N., range 16 E .... .. 
31 N., range 15 E .... .. 
:~J N., range 16 E .... .. 
34 N., range 17 E .... .. 
38 N., range 17 E .... .. 
39 N., range 17 E ... _ .. . 
40 N., range 16 E .... .. 
41 N., range 16 E .... .. 
41 N., range 17 E .... .. 
42 N., range 16 E .... .. 
42 N., rang·e 17 E .... .. 
43 N., range 15 E ..... . 
43 N., range 16 E .... .. 
43 N, range 17 E ..... . 
44 N., range 15 E ..... . 
44 N., range 16 E ..... . 
45 N., range 16 E .... .. 
46 N., range 16 E ..... . 
1 N., rangE> 4 W .... .. 
4 N., range 4 W .... .. 
4 N., range 7 W ~----· 
G N., range 8 W .... .. 




























13, 994. 31 
4,549.15 
1,920.00 











..................... 4,816.001 .......... 1 .......... 1 ....................... . 
. . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . • • • • . 9, 588. 00 ...............................•.........•.. 
. . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . • . . . 6, 794. 60 2, 400. 00 ......••...•..•...••.....•. ...... . 
................................ 8,317.00 ................................ .. 
. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 960. 00 .......•...•.•.....•..........•... 
.....•.•.. .••... ..••.. .......... 120.00 .......... · ·•·•··· ·······•·· ..•... 
. . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 3, 680. 00 3, 867. 80 ......••...............••......... 
......•••...•....••....•. :: ..•... 1,1<!0.00 .....••.•.....•........•••........ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 102. 00 ... ....... .......• •••..•.••..•.... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 5, 306. 00 ......................• -•.........•.•........ 
........ - . . • • • . . • . • • . 7, 194. 40 560. 00 . . . . • • . • . . . ...... ~ ••......•...•.•. 
. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 6, 232. 00 ......••• . .......••....•..........•.....•••. 
....................... . ' 17,420.00 69. 00 •.......•.........•.•••...•.•...•••. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 888. 00 .......••......•..•..... . ................... 
.... ...... ...... ...... D. E. .. ........ D + E 8, 758,65 
. . . . . . . . . . . . -.- .. ----. ] 5, 798. 36 ..... - .. -. . -- .. ----. . --.- .. --.- .• -. - . .. -- --. 
.... ...... ...... ...... D. E. .......... D + E 9,fi65. 42 
.... ...... ...... ...... D. E. . ......... D + E 13,i57.52 
.... ...... ...... ...... D. E. . ......... D + E 9,045.69 
.... ...... ...... ...... D. E. .. ........ D + E 9,21::3:3.49 
~~~~ :::::: ~::::: ::::~: -~~~ ~~~~~~ "4:424:56 :~~: :::::: :::: :::~ ::~~ :~:~ ~~:: :::: 
~:~~ :::~~: :~~~~: :~~~:: -~:~:~:~~ ·i4:~a:oa :~:: ::::~: ::~: :::~ :::::::: :~~: :~~: 




.......... D + E 18,432.00 
!: ~::::: ...... .... ...... 'E.· :::::::::: -.A+_:E __ ..... 2~:oo7:~2-
A ...... .... ...... E. .. ........ A+ E 16 236 14 
19 000 30 ...... ...... ... ...... E. .. ........ A+ E 12' 4{)3. 96 




2:l, !HJ6. 10 
2:~. 012. 30 
2U,469.Y9 ~ 
2:.!,997.26 M 
2~, 9B:t 84 '"d 0 
22,9:27.20 ~ 
23, 18~) . 99 ~ 












22,999.~1 ~ P>-11:l, 351. 33 ~ 
16,1:30.17 t-< 
16,144.80 
0 23,040.00 l':lj -
23,040.00 
]:~. 83:l. 64 :j 
23,040.00 ~ 
1:1,832.64 l:_:l:j 
23,040, 00 """' . 23,056.45 z
13,764. ~8 ~ l:_:l:j 
23, o:31:l. 40 ~ 
23,07:1.01 """' 0 
2~. 04:3.33 ~ 
23,049.78 
23,040.00 
23. 13(). 10 
~3,065. 18 




































)}fount Diablo meTidian. 
Township 6 N., range 10 W ..... 
7 N., ran g·e 2 "\V .••••• 
8 N., range 8 W ..... . 
8 N ., range 10 vV .... . 
J1 N., rang-e 7 W .... .. 
13 N., rang-e 17 W .. ___ 
14 N., range 17 'V .... . 
15 N . range 16 W ... .. 
15 N., rang·e 17 W ... .. 
16 N., range 17 vV .... . 
17 N., range 16 W .... . 
17 N., range 17 ,y_ .. .. 
17 N., range 18 W ... .. 
18 N., rm1ge 17 'v .. ___ 
18 N., rat1ge 18 W. __ __ 
19 N., range 17 "\V ... __ 
32 N., range 5 W ------
32 N., range 6 W .... .. 
2 S., range 14 'E .... .. 
3 S., runge 14 E .... .. 
4 S., range 14 E ------
4 S., range 15 E .... .. 
5 S., range 1 E ..... .. 
L.-List of lands surveyed in California, ~.-Continued. 























] 1, 627.71 
12,584.81 
A. B. c. D. E. F. 
------
15 ~ ~ ~ "0 -~ a:s t -~ ~ . ::0 -~ ,n ~ a:s'g ~ ~ 0 ~ ·I :S...§ Q;l I> s..o ~~ ~ R.emarks. ,... '"0;::: E.-o "0 • a:s ,... ~ ~ .-o- 0 Q;l a:s ce w a;>'"O a:>~ Q;l 1>->""" a: r::: ...... ~ 
s.-o >,:P 
,... 
Q;l ~ a:> a:s 
~ 
~ I>·~ 
rno ;;..-,_ ~ ""a:s • ·<:+:1 ,_ <:+=lee a:s ~~ QSQ) ~ 
>=< ...... ;.s ~ 0 ~ ~ 
~ I> I> 
0 ~ p ~0 p 
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. .Ac1·es. 
A. ...... ...... .... ...... E. .. ........ A+ E 20,470.09 
975.73 -.... - ------ 12, 394. 56 ----.----- ---------- ----------.--------- ----
2, 610. 55 ------ . -- .. - -.--.- ... - ----- .• -.- ---- -----. -------- . ----.-- ---. --- . 
A. ------ ------ D. ---- ...... 1, 989.09 A+ D 10,047.00 
A. ------ ------ D. . ......... ---------- A+ D 19,569. 19 
--- - ------ ------ ----- - --- - . ----- 280. 00 ---- ------ - -- - ---- ---- . --- --.- --- . 
13, 842. 36 ---- ------ 4, 960. 00 ---- ---- . --- . --- . --- ----
. - - . - - - - - - ] 34. 54 - - - .. - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - -
11, 520. 00 ---- -- .. -- 2, 400. 00 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
10,240. 00 __ ..... .... 2, 560. Ot • ____ ...... __ ...... ____ __ 
7, 520.00 .... .. ... . I, 2-:0.00 .................... __ __ 








21, f6o. oo ____ ~-----~ ~::: :::::: -~-~-~ ______ ~~~-~~~~~~-
15, 359. HO ....•.••••..•••••.••.•••••.••..••...•...•... 






















































































f> 8. 1 mng·e 2 E ...... . 
6 S., raug·e 7 E ...... . 
7 S., mnge IE- -----· 
1'' .;:., , muge -1 E ------· 
12 s., l'U.llg"O t) E . - --- -. 
]~~ S. , nwge ~E ...... . 
1:3 S., ruuge 4 E ..... . 
18 R, mnge lJ E ..... . 
1~ S., nt1•ge liE·- --- -
19 S ., nwge 12 E ... .. . 
: : ~·· llillg'l) ~ ''= ---- -.:>;:;. , range:.> W .•.... 
4 S., range l \Y - --- --
5 S, range 4 "\V .... \ . 
7 S., range 1 W ..... . 
7 S. , range :3 vV ..... . 
8 S., ra.uge 1 \V ..... . 
o S. , range 3 \V .. _ .. . 
8 8., range 4 W ..... . 
9 S., raug;e 1 \V ..... . 
9 S., range 8 W ..... . 
9 S., rauge 4 W ..... . 
10 8. 1 wugo 1 \Y ..... . 
San l:e rmo·dwo meridian. 
Township 4 N., range 25 W .... . 
7 N. 1 ra:uge 31 \V ... . . 
~Mount Diablo meridian. 
TowushiF 1 N., range 1 E .. .... . 
2:! N., l"H'.1g·e 1 E ...... . 
•1 N., n1:1g·e! \'\' ..... . 
4 N., raug,· 7 \V ..... . 
7 N , nu.g-o <: \V ..... . 
8 N ., 1ange 8 W ..... . 
32 N., runge 5 W . . ... . 
6 S., ranga 7 E ...... . 
10 S., range 1 "\V ------
2,080. 80 ----~ .. ---- ~ -----· 
1:...>' !).fl5, ;)~ . - - - -_ .. - . . . - - - - . 
91. 1 u 22, 855. 54 . - - - - . 
3, 20:3. 7b 19, 8 J~,U)6 ...•.. 
4, 1'2U. 5[> A. I •• ---. 
1, 995. 03 A. 
6,9(;~ . 9:-- 16,061.93 .. . ... . 
!G. 7!i1:l. b7 . - - -- - --- . 
11, 530. 7H .......... 
1 
..... . 
l , ~~~- 4() ·-- --. -- ..... ----
161 7c4 . 7~ A. 
J~4 .01 A . 
4,5:d . 8~ 18,79-1.22 ...... . 
672.60 A. 
9, 025.12 14,140. 88 ...... . 
19, ]1,.; , 29 3, 908. 161. -----
9,930.90 A. 
2~i, 020. 68 . ----- ---. ' .----. 
19,5:31.67 1, 125.601 ..... . 
12, 41::!-1. 9!:! A. 
() , 12:3. 53 . -- .. ----. ' .----. 
5 1 \:J73.:ts A. 
1::>, 397. 6li 91629. 09 .. ----. 
G8 951 A. I' ----"I" ----. 
2, 2--18. Ov 20, 840. 00 . ...... ____ . 
2J 1 000.001 ...... · · • · 
J o, 080. 00 . -- .. ----. 
D. 
E. 
8 , 078. 40, . - - - - - - - - . 
11 I 544. OlJ ---- -- ---. 
21, !H 7. 60 ...... - --. 
D. ! ... ...... . 
E. 
E. 






































23, ~wo. oo 
2:~. 0:20.68 
20,657.47 
2:3, 164. 99 





I) 331,921. 041"201, 541.921------1----- -l3r!9, 385.431 68,340.771 13.989. OBI 411,%0. 4512,427,128.70 
~-----~ ! _____ , _____ ,_ 
11 -o- C" r-' ;!"::..': ~~ ··;..· ·----- ~ -----· 
'~·~',c;·';' 11,44li. OU ..... . 
(>, IU~ . t;. A . 
91 :nu. u~ A. 
8, 'IUli. ~)I 9i5. 7::\, ..... . 
1!-1, 4UO. !14 A. 
J,74V.!:.J2 A. 
71676. 1"l6 ·- ---- ---- ,------
1, 467. 87 A. ------ ,.- .. -. 
] ] ' 408. oc,, ---. -----. 
E . 
E. 
13, 3(i0. uo ---- . ----. 
D. -------- -· 
D. E. 






A + D 3, 693. 55 
A + D + E 21, ~90. Otl 
A+D ~1,572. 13 
23,005.08 
2:i, 018. 88 








































L.-List of lands sur·veyed in California, ~.-Continued. 




Q) ell 1=1 ~ "0 .:= :;j 
<tl ~ t; .s: :::1 ~-g ::0 l1l ~ . 
~ 0 -~ Description. Public land. 
...... (Jl 
~ 8.-d ~~ :::1 
~ 
,_. s 
Q) ~ P.,.-c 
p., 
P.,"" ,_. "0~ Sro "0 • 
s:l 
as .... ci Q) <Do:! ~ Q) QJ"' ro~ <D 
~ Q) ~ 
0 Q) ~- ~ ~ >-.>::1 ~~ ,... q,)~ Q)~ _£ . aro 1-< ~ ...... <D 0 e;-..... ~ as >::1 I-< a! ~Cl:l ..... ca~ ~ ~ :::1 .... 1-< .... :::1 0 ~- . ;.a ~ q,) Q) ~ 0 0 ~ p. :> ~ ~0 p z 0 H 
San Bernardino meridian. 
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Ac1es. 
Township 7 N., range :n W .••.. 2,816.61 20,319.49 ... -- .. -... ... .. --- ... ........... .......... - ..... - ........... -- ........................... 
---------- ----- --------~ ----- ------
Returned in previous reports ..•.. 74,993.49 38, .735. 22 .. .. -- ..... .............. 40,115.84 ......... ;- ........... . ....................... 
1, 331' 921.04 201,541.92 ............. .. ... ... -- .. 399, 385.431 68, 340. 77 13,989.09 
Returned in previous reports ..... 74,993.49 38,735.22 40, 115.~4 ---------- -..... - ..... -- ..... 
------------ -------------------
Aggregate surveyed during the year 1,256,927.55 162,806.70 359, 269. 591 68, 340. 77 13,989.09 
Remarks. Total. 
Acres. Ac1·es. 
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M.-Estimate for the surveying service in the distTict qf California ]'or tl~e fiscal 
yeaT ending June 30, 1869. 
Class of expenses : 
For surveying extensions of standard parallels, township, exterior, and snbdi-
visionallines, in the State of California ..... -.-- ... --- .................. $100, 000 00 
For rent of office, statiouery, instruments, and other incidental expenses, in-
cluding wages of messenger. .................. --. ---- ~- .. -.- ..... -. . . . 6, 000 00 
For compensation of surveyor general ... -.- ..... ----- ------ .... -- . . . . . . . . 3, 000 00 
For compensation of clerks in the office of the surveyor general ... -.. . . . . . . . . 17, 000 00 
Total ....• _ ......••••••.••••......••.. - •........•. --. . . . . . . • • . . . . 126, 000 00 
No. 18 J. 
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, EuGENE CITY, 
Oregon, July 1, 1867. 
SIR: In pursuance of your instructions of March 26, 1867, I herewith sub-
mit my annual report, showing the condition of s-:.:trveys and the operations of 
the office in this district during the past year. 
A.-Statement of surveying contracts made since June 30, 1866. 
B.-Statement of original plats of public surveys, copies transmitted to the 
general and local land offices since June 00, 1866. 
C.-Statement showing the number of townships surveyed since June 30, 
1866, with the area of public land contained therein. 
D.-Statement of amount of salaries paid the surveyor general and clerks 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867. · 
E.-Statement of the incidental expenses of this office for the year ending 
June 30, 1867. 
F.-Ei:3tii:nate for surveying and office expenses for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1869. 
During the year I succeeded in extending the surveys in southeastern Ore-
gon, in anticipation of a rapid ad vance of settlements to that quarter, and also 
in view of my attention being cal led. to the wants of the Oregon Central Mili-
tary Road Company, both by the officers of the company and your letter dated 
May 16, 1866. But Indian hostilities have continued beyond expectation, and 
it is now dangerous, on that account, to survey in those valleys except in the 
immediate vicinity of the military establishments in Klamath Lake and Sur-
prise valleys. In the latter valley there are quite heavy settlements, estimated 
at three hundred voters, and, as you will perceive by the accompanying diagram, 
there is not a foot of government survey in that country, nor can there be with-
out an extension of the seventh standard parallel beyond the Goose Lake valley. 
As the amount of surveys I could be able to secure in these parts, under 
present difficulties and with the limited amount of funds, would be immaterial 
so far as accomplishing the important purposes of those immediately interested· 
in their extension is concerned, I concluded it would be the best-or could be 
made to be the best-for those citizens interested, and for the public service, 
not to attempt those surveys under the present appropriation ; but promising 
that, if possible, the present neglect shall be made up under the next appropria-
tion, which should be more ample, and when the dangers from the savages, as 
we shall hope, are removed. 
The almost impossibility of extending the work by small contracts, as they 
must be, around the borders of the Willamette, Umpqua, and Rogue River val-
leys, has already been intimated to you. l!.,or the extension of such surveys 
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the pre~ent price per mile is inadPquate; particularly at the presf'nt rate of 
g-old, which, it must be borne in miud, is the basis of business in this State. 
These su1 vf'ys are also of a diffieult and expensive character, as thry will en-
croach upon uneven ground , and l1eavily timbered and exceedingly· brushy dis-
tricts. MnC'h of this is the running or vine maple, a most stubborn enemy of 
operations in 1 he field. Another difficult class of brush is the fir, and there will 
be extt'nsive tracts of this to CO[Jtend with. Where g-rowing from six to ten 
feet high it is often almost as thick as hPmp. Much of thrse surveys cannot 
be done without cutting out a path. In fact, it is almost uReless to think about 
extending these survPys at prr.sent rates, unless the government should reach 
specie payments, a thing for somf' time to come scarcely hoped for. 
Since making our diagram of last year, we have received mnre ample infor-
mation in rf'gard to the John Day rivf'r and its tributari e~, and our present dia-
gram, therefore, may be regarded as the closest approximation to the correct 
that may be had short of an actual survey. 
I have for some time contempl11ted running a standard line from the Deschutes 
meridifln east far enongh to reach the settlements along the valley of the mid-
dle fork of the ,John Day river, below and in the vicinity of Canyon City, but 
am now flatisfi<"d that t&e most economical and practicable method to accomplish 
that purpose will be to run a new guide meridian from the base lin e south into 
tbnse valleys and establish upon that the necessary standard lines upon which 
to ba"e those surveys, an d they are much needed to be m::~de, as has been be-
fore repo1 ted. To this important necef'sity I would respectfully call your at-
tention in making your recommendation fur appropriation to extend the work in 
the field. 
I have contracted for the continuation of the base line eaEt to the intersection 
of Snake river, and do not doubt but that it will be completed during the sum-
mer. 'l'his bas been attended to in view of the perfection of the diagram of the 
district, ~nd out of respect to your mggestions of March 16, 1866. 
We have made it a point to be as econom ical and prudent in the expenses of 
the office as possible. '.rhe heavy financial burdens of the government are not 
forgotten, and nothing is purchased unless positively needed and cannnt be dis-
pensed with. Our furniture is old and plain, and, with the exception of a few 
articles, bas served since the establishmPnt of the oftice. It ha::; been our aim 
to kePp our official conduct in all these things above censnre, ur1d are glad to be 
able truthfully to say, with success. In this manner we hope to do our part in 
sustaining the honor and reputation of this important branch of the public 
service. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. JosEPHS. WILSON, 
E. Z. APPLEGA'l'E, 
Suneyor General of Oregon. 
Commissione'r of General Land O.fjir.e. 
A.-Statement qf sm·veying cont'racts made since June 30, 1867. 
Contract. Amount surveyed. 
Name of deputies. ·Location and description of lines. Standard Baseline, Exteriors, 
No. Date. $15 per 
parallel, $12 per $1 ~ per mile. mile. mile. 
--
1866. 
113 July 2 Georg·e Mercer. _ - - - . Second standard parallel south f 0 '11 the south-
west con •er of township 10 ~outh, range 8 
.. .. .. .. . . ... -- .. 17 00 00 ---- ----- . 
west, wPst to the Pacific ocean. 
114 July 2 Wm.H.Odell-----· Exterior Jines of township 4 north, rang-e 34 
east. town,.:hips 3 and 4 north, rauges 35, 
36, and 37 east, township-; 5 and 6 north. 
40 20 65 - .. -..... ---. 67 66 87 
range :)7 east; also subdivtsiouallines of 
township4 north, ranges 31, 34, 35, 3o, and 
37 east, townships 5 and 6 north, range 37 
east, township 3 north. ranges 36 aud :~7 
east, township 3 north, ranges :H and 35 
east; also the ba~e line east from the north-
east corner of township 1 south, range 40 
east, to the lt>ft bank of Snake river. 
115 July23 D.P. Thompson, B. Seventh standard parallel south, between ... --- .... --. 34 00 00 155 21 62 
J. Pengra., J. W. townships 35 and 36 south, through ranges 
Meldrum. 10, 1 J, I~. 13, 14, and I fl east ; also the - exterior lines of towuship 2!:! south, range 
7 east, township 29 south, ranges 7 a11d d 
east, township 30 south, ranger; east. town-
ship 31 south, ranges 8 aud 9 east, town-
ship 32 south, range 9 east, township 33 
south, range 10 east, township 34 south, 
ranges 10 and 11 east, township 35 south, 
ranges 1 1 and 12 east, townships ~5 and :3ti 
sonth, ranges 13, 14, and 15 east; also the 





... --- .. --- .. $255 00 
286 09 22 4,279 05 
















































Names of deputies. 
No. I Date. 
116 I Dec. 12 1 J. W. Meldrum.----
I· 
1867. 
117 I Jan. 51 George Mercer .••••. 
18 I Jan. 29 I T. W. Davenport. .. 
19 I Feb. 15 I D.P. Thompson, A. 
M. Thompson, B. 
J. Peugra.. 
A.-Statement qf surveying contmcts, crc.-Continued. 
Location and description of lines. 
range 7 east, township 29 south, ranges 7 
and 8 Past, township 30 south, range 8 east, 
townl'hip 31 sonth, ranges 8 and 9 east, 
township 32 south, rang·e 9 east, to'vvnship 
33 south, rauge JO eaf't, townf'hip 34 snuth, 
rangPs 10 and 11 east, towm•hip :~5 sonth, 
ranges II and 12 east, townships 35 and 36 
sonth, ranges 13, 14, and 1!1 Past. 
Subdivisional lines of townships 27 and 28 
sonth, range 13 west, township,; 26 and 21"1 
south, rang·e 14 west., townships 2 1, ~9, 30, 
and 31 south, rang-e 11 west, township 29 
sonth, ran11e 12 west, townships 20 Hod :~0 
south. range 10 west, and so mnch exterior 
lines as are necessary to base aforesaid sub-
divisions upon. 
Extetior lines of township 10 south, ranges 9 
and 10 west. township 11 south·, raugPs 9, 
] 0, and II west; also subdivisional lines 
of township 10 south, ranges 8. 9, and 10 
west, township 11 south, ranges 9, 10, and 
11 WPSt. 
South and east exterior lines, and subdivis- · 
ional lines of township 7 south, range 2 
.east. 
Extt>rior and subdivi~ionallines of townships 
1 and ~ north, range 19 east, township 2 
north, ranges 20 and 21 east, townships 1 

















Deputy now in 
the field. 








































120 May27 Wm. H. Odell, Jos. 
G. Gray. 
121 May 27 I J. J. Henderson .... 
122 June 10 I D.P. Thompson, B. 
J. Pengra. 
townships 1 and 2 south, ranges 24, 25, and 
26 east. 
Exterior and subdivisional lines of township 
l north, ranges 38, 40, 4:3, 44, 45, and 46 
east, township 1 south, ranges 43, 44, 45, 
and 46 east, townships 3 and 4 south, range 
37 east, and subdivisionallines of township 
1 north. Tange :39 east; also the base line 
from established post in south boundary of 
section 35, township 1 north, range 47 
east, to intersect the left bank of Snake river; 
also the guide meridian between ranges 39 
and 40 east, from the southeast corner of 
township :l5 south, range 39 east, to south-
east corner of township 35 south, range :39 
east; also the sevm;th standard parallel 
south, between townships :35 and 3ti south, 
from southeast corner of township 35 south, 
range 39 east, to southeast corner of town-
ship 35 south, range 46 east, Willamette 
meridian. 
Exterior and subdivisionallines of township 
1 north, range 10 mist, township 1 south, 
rauges 18, 19, and 20 east, township 2 
south, range l 8 east. 
Exterior and snbdivisionallines of townships 
1 and 2 north, range 25 east, township l 
south, range 27 east, township 2 south, 
ranges 20, 21, 22, and 23 east, township 3 
south, ranges 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 east. 
Deputies now 
in the field. 
Deputy now in 
the field. 




































B.-Statement if original plats of public sur~eys, copies transmitted to the general and local land offices, since June 30, 1866. 
Contract. 
No.I Date. 
,_; ui Q) 
Q) :g --5 A 
::l Q) u.i 
0 '0 A 
~ ....... ;.:; ..... 0 tl.l 
0 Q) tl.l ~ Q) 
Q) s Q) ~ 00 ~ l::l l::l 0\l 
~ 
0 ce 
A z 8 ~ 
-·---·---1 I I 
113 
114 Base line ... _ .. - . -- ........... - _. Through 41 to 47 E ..... 
1866. I 1866. 
July 2 Oct. 11 I Geo. Mercer -- I St'd parallel .. j Between 10 and 11 S -I Through 9, 10, and 11 W 
1867. 
July 2 J an. 19 Wm. H. Odell. 
1866. 
· 115 I July 23 I Dec. 31 Thorn p son, 
Pengra, and 
Melclxum. 
Exteriors . __ _ 3 N __ . __ . . ____ . ___ 
. .. . do .... ____ 4 N ....•. ------- __ 
Subdivisions .. 3 N .. ____ . ___ . __ . . 
.... do .... ____ 4 N - ------ _______ _ 
St'd parallel _ _ Between 35 and 36 S _ 
Exteriors. __ __ 29 and 30 S ________ . 
____ do____ _ _ _ _ 35 S __ . _. __ . _ .... __ 
.... do_ ..... _ _ :~6 S _ .. . ... -- ..... -
____ do _____ . _ _ 37 S _______ • _ •••••• 
Subdivisions .. 29 and 30 S -- .... __ 
____ do . . _ .... _ :35 S. _ ............ . 
.... do... . . . . . 36 S ..........•..•. 
.... do ...... _. 37 S _ .........•.... 
~5 ~nd 3~ E._:_ .. ___ . ( 
M, :35, 36 and .37 E .. - 5 
3'1, 35, a!id :37 E. ____ . __ 
31, :H, 35, 36, and 37 E _. 
T hrough 9 to 14 E ..... . 
8E ...... ----··-----·I 
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14. > 
10,11,12,1:3,14,andl5E 
1 
14, and 15 E _ ....... _ J 
8 E------.-----·------
9,10, 11.12, 13,and 14E . 
1U, 11, 12, 1:3, and 14 E __ 
14 and 15 E ........... . 
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C.-Statement snow1'ng the mw~her of townships surveyed since June 30, 1866, 
with th,e a'rea if public lund contained tlwrein. 
~ 
Description. 
Q) Area in acres . Remarks. .a s 
Township. Range. ~ z 
1 4 north. - · 31 ea~t. 22,943.64 Surveyed by William H. Odell; contract 114. 
2 3 north _. _ 34 east_ 6, oe1. :~o 
3 4 north ... 34 east_ 22,557.26-
4 3 north . . . 35 east. 4,794.39 
5 4 north ... 35 east. 22,306. ~3 ' 
6 4 north . _. :36 east. 22,348.02 
7 3 north . .. :~7 eaHt. 960.84 
8 4 north ... 37 east. 4,170.58 
9 29 south ... 8 east. 7, ()78. 6~ Surveyed by Thompson, Pengra, and Meldrum, 
10 30 south ... t3 east_ 13, 9 :~3. 37 nuder contract 115. 
11 35 south ... 9 ea-t. 11,39:3. tJ3 
12 35 south ... 10 east_ 17,303.94 
13 ~5 south ... 11 east. 23,014.33 
14 35 snuth ... 12 east. 19,221.12 
15 35 south. __ l :3 east. 22.389.11 
16 35 south ... 14 east. :!2 ,9~9.77 
17 36 sou1h ... JO east. 23,043.60 
18 36 SOUlh ... 11 east. 20,912.01 . I 
19 36 south ... I~ east. 2:1,119.48 
20 36 south ... 13 east 20,487.01 
21 36 south ... 14 east. 22, 98J. 60 
22 36 snuth. _. 15 east. ] 6, 6:19. 20 
23 37 south ... 14 east. 2:3, 047. 9:~ 
24 37 south ... 15 east. 21,134.06 
------
Total acres . . ... - .. ~ ....... 405,450.44 
-
D.-Statement if amount if salaries paid the surveyor general and clerk.s for 
thefiscal year ending June 30, 1867. 
Name. Occupation. Nativity. Time of service. IAmounO paid. 
Elisha L. Applegate .. Surveyor general . Missouri ... Entire year ........ $2,500 00 
Joel Ware .......... Chief clerk ....... Ohio ... -- .. - Entire year ........ 1, 600 00 
Jno. T. Bloomfield ... Draughtsman ..... Indiana .... Entire year ........ 1,400 00 
A.A. Skinner ....... Transcribing clerk. Ohio ............ 3 months 15 ·days .. 350 00 
J. J. Henderson ..... Transcribing cleric Missouri ... 4 months 16 days .. 453 26 
William H. Haley .... Transcribing clerk. Kentucky .. 7 months 16 days .. 753 26 
------
Total. .......... .. .. --- ....... -- ........... . .. .. --- ... --- .. .... --- ... --- ......... --- .. 7,056 52 
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E.-Statement qf tlte incidfntal expenses if the sun;eyor gene1·al' s oflice for 
the year ending June 30, 1867. 
Date of 











Printing blanks-instructions to deputies .................. .. 
Rellt of office, :3d quarter, 1866 ............................. . 
Messenger, 3d quarter, 1866 ................................ . 
Fire-wood ............................................... . 
Postage ......•........................................... 
Tin map rases ............................................ . 
Rent of office, 4th quarter, 18fi6 ............................ . 
Messenger, fractional 4th quarter, 1866.: ..........•.......... 
March 31 Rent of offi~e, 1st quarter, 1867 ............................ . 
31 Messenger, Jst quarter, 1867 ............................... . 
31 Office table .............................................. . 
June 30 Rent of office. 2d qu~trter, 1867 ............................. . 
30 Mf'ssenger, 2d qu~trter, 1867 ............................... . 
30 Stationery--bill of A. V. Peters & Co ....................... . 
30 Printing blank vouchers ................................... . 
30 Tin map cases ......................... ·--------- ......... . 


















Total inc.idental expenses............................. 1,266 03 
F.-Estimate for surveying and o.ffice expmses for tlte fiscal yem· ending June 30 
1869. 
OFFICE EXPENSES. 
For compensation of surveyor general. ............................... . 
chief clerk .... ------ .... ------ ................. . 
draughtsman ................................... . 
two clerkfl, at $1,200 ................. -~---- .... .. 
For office rent, pay of messenger, and incidentals ..... _ ..........•..... 
SURVEYING SERVICE. 
For surveying 90 miles guide meridian, at $15 ...................... . 
300 miles standttrd par~tl l el, at $15 .................... . 
800 miles exteriors, at. $ 1 ~ . .......................... . 












Total estimate ...•...•...••••. _____ .. ___ . __ . _ .. _. _ ...... _ ..•• _.. . . . . . . 65, 350 
No.18K. 
SURVEYOR GF.~I!:RAL'S OFFICE, OLYMPIA, 
lVashington Te'rritory, July 12, 1867. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report, in duplicate, of the 
progre s of the public surveys in this district since my laf'lt annualTeport. 
Nothing new having been developed in this surveying di::;trict, since my last 
annual repo_rt, affecting its resources, either agricultueal, mineral, ma~:lllfacturing, 
or commercml, I beg to refer to that document rather than to re-wnte the same 
matter in substance, although in different words. In regard also to the work in 
contemplation for the ensuing fiscal year, I beg to refer to my last annual re-
port, and respectfully repeat the recommendations therein contained. 
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• Herewith I forward the usual statements . of the business pertaining to this 
surveying district to accompany the report as follows, to wit: 
A.-Statement shovdng the condition of contracts not closed at the date of 
my last annual report. 
B.-Statement showing the amount, character, and condition of the public 
surveys contracted for since the date of my last annual report. 
C.-Statement showing the original plats made and copies transmitted to the 
General Land Office, and to the district offices, since the date of t l1e last annual 
report. 
D.-Statement showing the number of. acres of land surveyed in Washing-
ton Territory from June 30, 1866, to June 30, 1867. 
E.-Estimate of expenses incident to the survey of the public lands in the 
Territory of Washington, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
A.-Statement slwwing tl~e cond£t£on if contracts whiclz were not closed at the 















Narrie of deputy. Work .embraced in contract. 
D. G. Major...... Exteriors of subdivisions of 
fi-actional townships Nos. 
6 north, ranges 32, 33, 34, 
35, 36, and 07 east. 
E. Richardson.... Subdivisions of townships 8 
and 9 north, range 30 east; 
9 and 1 0 north, range ~~ 
e:1st; 8north, range31 east; 
28 north, range 6 east; ex-
teriors of t'nsbips 28 north, 
range 6 east; 8 north, range 
:~0 east; 6 and 7 north, 
range 30 east. 
H. J. Stevenson .. Exteriorsoftownshipsl4, 15, 
and 16 north, ranges 19, 20, 
and 21 east ; fomth stand-
ard parallel, 72 miles. 
L. P. Beae.h...... Exteriors of township No. 17 
north, ranges 19 and 20 
east; subdivisions of town-
ships Nos. 14, 15, and J6 
north, ranges 19 and 20 
east. 
Remarks. 
Closed. Plats all trans-
mitted to department. 
and local land office, 
except 32, reserved 
under instructions. 
Closed. Plats, &c., 
transmitted to Gen-
eral Land Office and 
local land offices. 
Contract abandoned. 
Time extended and dep-
uty now in the field. 
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B.-Statement slzowing tlle amount, cluzractn·, and condition o/ tlze public 
surveys contracted for since the date of the last annual report. 
Contract. 
No. Date. 
N arne of deputy. Surveys embraced in 
conLract. 
Remarks. 

























H. N. Stearns __ 
Jesse Richard-
son. 
J. V. and E. M. 
Meeker. 
Ed. Giddings. __ 
Edwin Richard-
son. 
J. V. and E. M:. 
Meeker. 
Alfred H . Sim-
mons. 
Albert J . Tread-
way. 
Ex:teriors of townships 
33 and J4 north, 3 
east 
Subdivisions of town-
sLips il3 and 34 
north, 3 east. 
3d standard parallel. __ 
Exteriors of townships 
12 nortu, ranQ'es 16, · 
17,1 8 east ; 12 notth, 
28, 2U, 30 eftSt; 11 
north,~8,29,:30 east; 
9 north, i;~, 24 east. 
Subdivil:iions of town-
ships 6 and 7 north, 
range 30 east ; 9 
north, ~:~, 24 east. 
Subdivisions of town-
ships 20 and 21 
north, ra11ge 3 east. 
Exteriors uf townships 
14, 15, and Hi north, 
ranges 19, iO,and :tl 
east; 18 north, 19, 
20 east; 5 nortb,24, 
25, ~6, 27 east; 5 
and 6 n"rtb, ;!8, 29 
east; 4 nor tb,2U,2l, 
2~, 23, 24 east; 14 
north, 1ci Pa'lt .. 
SuLdivi:siollS of town-
ships 4 north, range 
21 ;l~ 23 ~4 east· 
5 ~nd' 6 ~orth, ~s: 
29 east. 
4th standard paralleL. 
Subdivil:iiuJ1S of town-
ships 14 north, range 
18 east; 17 north, 
18, 19, ~0 east ; 18 
north, 17, 18, 19, 
20 east. 
Subdivisions of town-
ship ~2 nurth, range 
5 east. 
Exteriors oftownships 
13, 14, 1:), 16 north, 
ranges i4, 25, 26, 
27 east ; 13 north , 
28 ea:;t. 
Exteriors of townships 
J3, 14, 15, J6 north, 
ranges 2~, 2:~ east.' 
Subdivisions of town-
ships 13, 14 north, 
range 27 east; 13 
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B.-Statement showing tlte amount, ~c.-Continued. 
8 ~ 
::l u5 ~ 0 Contract. ~~ t.) '§ ........ 
Surveys em braced in ]'§ o""" Remarks. Name of deputy. ;... t.) ~'0 
....,~ 




No. Date. ~,.a ~ s ~ <l'j 
--
*Nov.20, E. Richardson .. Exteriors and subdivi- 16 R-·- 162 Closed. 
1866. sions oftuwnsbip 2:3 Plats, &c. 
north, range S east. 
~Jan 14, .A. J. Treadway. Section 26, township 2 10 20 Closed; di-
1867. 16 north, range 4 agram 
west. tr'd G.L.O. 
*Feb.22, E. Richardson .. To verify work of D. Closed; plat 
1867. G. Major; establish transmitt'd 
correct range line to G. L. 0. 
between townships and local 
7 north, ranges 31 
an<l 3~ east; andre-
land office. 
trace south bound-
ary of same. 
* Special instructions. 
0.-Statementilwwing o·riginal plats made, and copies tranm~itted to tlze Gen-
eral Land Office and to tlte district offias, since tlze date if tile last annual 
report. 
Description of plats. 
--
Township No. 28 N., R. 6 E, ex and sub ...... 
Township No. 6 and 7 N., R. 30 E ., ex .... ----
Township No.8N.,R..:n E ., sub ....... ·-----
Township No.8 N., R.. 30 E., ex. and sub ... . .. 
Township No. 9 N., R. 30 E., sub .. .. .. . ...... 
Township No.9 N., R.. 22 E. , sub ......... ----
Township ~o. 10 N.,R.22 E. , sub ............ 
Township No. 23 N. , R. tl E ., ex. and sub .. . ... 
Township No.9 N., R. 2:~ E., ex. and sub ... . .. 
T 
T 
hird staudard parallel through R., 17 E. ... - .. 
ownsbip No. 33 N., R. 3 E ., ex. and sub ...... 
r Township No. 34 N., R. 3 K, ex. and sub ... - -. 
ownsbip No. 9N., R.. 23 E. , sub . . . ....... . .. T 
T ownship No.9 N., 1.<.. 24 E., e:x:. and sub .... -. 
fownsbip No. 6 N., R. 30 E , sub .. - •••....•.. 







ownsbip No. 20 N. , R.. 3 E., sub ........... --
ownsbip No. 21 N., R.. :3 E., sub.-- .......... 
ownship No.6 N., R. 32 E., .ex. and sub .... - . 
ownship No. 6 N., R.. 33 E., '3:X: . and sub ...... 
ownship No.6 N., R. 34 E, ex. and sub ..... 
ownsbip No. (iN., R . 35 E., ex. and sub ... . --



































































t.) When trans-tE 
0 mit ted. ...., 
t.) 
] 3 rJ.l 
i=i 0 ~ 
--
1 3 Sept. 22, 1866. 
2 Oct. 30, 1866. 
1 3 Nov. 2, 1866. 
1 3 Nov. 2, 1866. 
1 3 Dec. 1, 1866. 
1 3 vee. 1, 1866. 
] 3 Dec. ] , 1866. 
1 3 Jan. ll, 1867. 
2 Jan. 11, 1867. 
2 J an. 11, 1867. 
1 3 Mar. 2, 1867. 
1 3 Mar. 2, Hl67. 
1 3 May 11, 1867. 
1 3 Jan. ] 1, 1867. 
1 3 :May 21, 1867. 
1 3 May 21, 1867. 
1 3 Feb. 12, 1867. 
1 3 Feb. 12, 1867. 
1 3 Jan. 30, 1867. 
1 3 Jan. 30, 1867. 
1 3 Jan. 30, 1867. 
1 3 Jan. 30, 1867. 
l 3 Jan. 30, 1867. 
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Description of plats. 
>::l 0 When trans-oa ~ 
~ 
H 0 mitted. 
~ 
..., 
>::l ;... 0 ·s, Q) ~ ] >::l ·::::: Q) 
i:i 0 0 ~ E-< 
----
Township No.6 N., R. 37 E., ex. and sub ...... 1 1 1 3 J an. 30, 1867. 
Township No.5 N.,R.28 E., ex. and sub ...... 1 1 1 3 May 31, 1867. 
Township No.5 N., R. 29 E., ex. awl sub ...... 1 1 1 3 May 31, 1867. 
Tow!lship No.6 N., H. 28 E., ex. and sub ...... 1 ] 1 3 May 31, J 867. 
Township No.6 N., R. 29 E., ex. and sub ..... 1 1 1 3 May 31, 1867. 
Section ~6, township, 16 N., R. 4 W., sec. line .. 1 1 1 3 Apr. 12, 1867. 
Township No.7 N., Rs. 31 and 3.2 E., ex ...... 1 1 . -.. -... 2 July 3, 1867. 
Territorial maps .......••....•.. __ ........ __ ] 2 ..... -..... 3 June 26, 1867. 
----------
Total .••••......•..••••...•.......... 31 32 26 
I 
89 
D.-Statement showing list qf lands s'urveyed in lVashington Territory since 
.June 30, 1866, and up to June 30, 1867. 
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Township 28 north, range 6 east.. . . 22, 611. 4~ 
Do.... 8 north, range 30 east... 19, 84\:1. 28 
Do .... 8 north, range 31 east... 21, 631. 23 
Do .... 9 nort.h, range 22 east... 12, 602. 06 
Do .... 9 north, range 30 east... 22, 062. 60 
Do .... 10 north, range 22 east... 23, 134. 58 
Do .... 23 north, range 8 east.. . . 4, 730. 86 
Do .... 33 north, range 3 east.. . . 8, 660. 94 
Do .... 34 north, range 3 east.. .. 5, 318. 59 
Do.... 9 north, range 23 east... 22, 731. 49 
Do .... 9 north, range 24 east... 23, 077. 49 
Do.... 6 north, range 30 east. .. 18, 1tl4. 18 
Do .... 7 north, range 30 east... 18,210.66 
Do .... 20 north, range 3 east.... 15,467.21 
Do .... 21 north, range 3 east.... 1, 491.82 
Do.. . . 6 north, range 32 east... 9, 682. 00 
Do .... 6 north, range 33 east... 9, 217.38 
Do .... 6 north, range 34 east... 8, 981.14 
Do.. . . 6 north, range 35 east... 8, 923. 79 
Do .... 6 north, range 36 east... 9, 019.56 
Do .... 6 north, range 37 east... 9, 019.39 
Do.. . . 5 north, range 28 east. . . 3, 890. 60 
Do.. .. 5 north, range 29 east... 4, 763. 04 
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 
·----· ·----· .............................. .. 
... --- .... ---- ........ -- ......... ..... ... 
....... --. -..... -............................................ . 
............ ··---· .................................... . 
... -- ................. - ...... -............. . 
................ -................................................. .. 
-.. -........................... --. ...... -.. . .......... .. 
..... -- ......... -........................... ... 
............................................................ 
........................................................... 
....................... .: .............................. . 
. -.. -....................... -.. .. 
.... -- ......................... . 
............................................................. Do .... 6 north, range 28 east... 22, 984. 81 Do.. . . 6 north, range 29 east. . . 23, 140. 17 
Sec. 26, T. 16 north, range 4 west .... ___ 64_0_. _oo __ --_-_-·_· _··_-_--_- _--_-_--_· _--_-_··_· __ 
350, 026. 30 ------ ------ --.- .. -- .... ---- .. 
. 
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E. 
Estimate qf expenses incident to the sur·vey if the public lands in TVashington 
Territory for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. 
I<'or salary of surveyor general ..........•.••.......•.•..•.•••...••.•..•.•• 
For salary of chief clerk....... . . . • • . . . • . ...• - .....• - .... --- ........ _. __ . 
:For salary of draugbtsman .... - .... - ••... -- .......... - •........ -- ••...•.• 
F or salary of assistt:tnt draughtsman .....•..•. - ......................•..... 
I<' or salary of clerk ..•............... ......... _ ......................... . 
For rent of office, wages of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and other inci-
dentals ............. - •....•.......... .. ................• -............• 
For 216 miles meridian and standard parallel lines, at $15 ••••.•.•• - •••• - ••••• 
:For 500 miles township exterior lines, at. $12 ...... - .•..... - .....• -- .... - .. . 
For 2,500 miles township section lines, at $10 .......... ------ .... ·----- ... . 
$2,500 00 
1,800 00 







44, 6-lO 00 
The estimate for 216 miles meridian and standard parallel lines includes 90 miles of guide 
meridian through the Colville valley, and the sixth standard parallel 54 miles east fi.·om the 
Columbia guide meridian. 
The 7th standard parallel, 12 miles E. and 12 miles W., through new guide meridian, (24m .) 
The 6th standard parallel, 12 miles E. and 12 miles W., through new guide meridian, (24m.) 
The 9th standard parallel, 12 miles E. and 12 miles W., through new guide meridian, (24m.) 
The estimates for 500 miles exterior lines and 2,500 miles of section and meander lines in-
elude 16 townships in the Colville valley, 10 townships on the Columbia river, in the vicinity 
of and below Priest's rapids, 6 townships on the Upper Yokama, and 4 townships on Puget 
sound. 
The extension of the sixth standard parallel 54 miles east from the Columbia guide merid-
ian, and the projection therefrom of a guide meridian, to run north through the Colville val-
ley, is deemed preferable to the extension of the Columbia g-uide meridian north through an 
uninhabited and almost uninhabitable country, remote from the settlements intended to be 
accommodated by the proposed surveys at Colville. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. JOSEPH B. WILSON, 
S. GARFIELD, 
Surveyor Geneml Washington Territory. 
Commissioner General Land Office. 
No. 18 L. 
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Helena, Montana Territory, October 26, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit th'e following report of the surveys of Mon-
tana, together with the result of my observations and inquiries as to the agri-
cultural and mineral portions of this Territory, agreeably to your instructions 
of May 9, 1867. 
In July last I proceeded to examine Beaver Head Rock, the point suggested 
by you as a suitable one for the initial point of the surveys. I took with me 
Professor B. F. Marsh, whom I have known for years as a scientific and skilful 
civil engineer, and Major W. W. De Lacy, who is a practical surveyor and en-
gineer, thoroughly conversant with the topngraphy of this country. 
Having superior instruments for the purpose, we were enabled to make accu-
rate observations. 
North from Beaver Head Rock a meridian would pass, in a short distance, 
over the canon of the Big Hole river, and thence, in a very few miles, over a 
number of very deep gulches, with precipitous sides, finally culminating about 
fifteen miles distant in the main range of the Rocky mountains, whose sides 
are broken by deep and almost impas ·able ravines ; thence the line would con-
ti ue, for about one hundred. miles, over mountains wholly impracticable. 
25 I 
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Smtth, from :Beaver Head Rock, for about ten mi1es, the land is rolling, unfi t 
for auy purpose except grazing; thence s·outh the line would ae.cend a mass of 
rngged mountains and continue thereon beyond the limits of the 'I'erritory. 
On the west, a base line, for twelve miles, would run over land rolling, some-
times broken, thence ascending the dividing range between the Big Hole and 
Beaver Head, and crossing westward over some of the highest and most rugged 
mountains in the T erritory. . 
East, the line would pae.s over two ranges of mountains before 1·cacbing th e 
Madison Fork, a distance of about thirty-iive miles; tl1ence over a succession 
of mountain ranges separating the Gallatin and Yellowstone rivers and their 
tributaries, and therefore wholly impracticable. 
'I'he poi11t selected, after a thorough reconnoissance and many trials ~ is on tl1 e 
summit of a limestone hill about 800 feet high, about twelve miles southwest of 
the junction of the three forks of the Missouri river. Willow creek flows a t 
ils base on the east, and the hill projects boldly northward into the valley of 
J c:fferson Fork. It is a prominent landmark for miles around, and the base an d 
meridian lines from it wlll run through the principal valleys east of the moun-
tains, where the public surveys are required to be extended as soon as possible. 
'l'he base line east crosses the Gallatin valley, twenty-five miles wide, and 
can be extended into the valley of the Yellowstone through the Bo8eman Pass. 
West from the initial point the line passes through the vaJley of J efferson 
Fork, thirty-fom miles, to the base of tlu~ main range of mo~ntains; th ence it 
would cross them at a feasible point and at the heads of the Deer Lodge and 
Bitter Root valleys on the Pacific slope. 
South, the principal meridian runs through a rich mineral region, enters the 
:Madison valley at the head of a canon twenty-three !llHes distant, thence up 
this valley to the territorial line. 
North, the meridian line accommodates the lVIi ssouri vailey ~md its tributa-
ries, facilitating the connection of the surveys of the farming lands and the 
mineral region in the vicinity of Helena with the principal lines. In fact, the 
base and meridian lines are so located that. the survey of the agricultural and 
mineral lands east of the Rocky mountains can be made with immediate reff'r-
ence to the-se lines, and by extending the base line west, the most important 
valleys and mines will be connected with this system of surveys; advantages 
which can be secured by no other lines. In view of these facts, developed by 
careful observation and explc.ration of the country, I b.ave deemed jt best to 
locate the principal lines as statt-d. The surveys since made demonstrate the 
fi. tness of the choice, which may be further seen by reference to the accompa-
llYing map, and I trust it will secure your approval. 
With the appropriation of $25,000 for surveying the public lands of Montana, 
1G6 mlles of base and principal meridian lines have .been run, at a cos t of 
$2.490. 'l'hese surveys, together with those now under contract and in pro-
gress, are exhbiited in statement marked A, hereto appended. 
No salaries were paid for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867, except that of 
surveyor general, which was $516 67. This is shown in statement marked B. 
A map, accompanying this report, has been prepared, as requested in your 
communication of July 27, 1867. This map has been drawn by W. W. De Lacy, 
draught man, and it is due him to .say that, for the purpose o1 publishing a map. 
he has been engaged for five years in surveys and explorations, often at great 
hazard, the re ult of which, together with all the informatiou he has obtained, 
i. placed for the use of the department. I deem this valuable and worthy of 
mention. 
The tatement marked C contains the estimate for surveying and office ex-
rJenses for the fi scal y ear ending Jnne 30, ] 869, which amounts to $119,600. 
In making this estimate I have been governed by what are unquestionably the 
wants of the people, as ascertained by my personal observation, the general 
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desire of the settlers for surveys in all the principal valleys, and the actual ex-
tension of the settlements. 
'rhe salary of surve.yor general, $3,000 per year, I find wholly insufficient 
for my personal expenses, owing to the discounts of twenty-five per cent. on 
currency, high prices of living, &c. Experience has proven that the amount 
DQW fixed by law is absorbed in six months. I earnestly request that i·t be in-
creased to $6,000. 
The estimates of salarieR for clerks, dranghtsmen, &c., I have made, from 
what has been my experience in employing competent persons, and the money 
already" expended privately in securing their services. Prices fqr all kinds of 
labor are extremely high, and especially do I find it difficnlt to obtain such as 
I would employ, at the salaries named in your instructions. I respectfully ask 
tl1at the appropriations named be made. 
Competent deputies cannot be procured to extend the principal lines over the 
rugged hills and m·mntains, for the prices named in your instructions. 'rbe 
base and meridian lines, now surveyed, run for many miles over these moun-
tains, and Deputy :Marsh, who is an experienced and skilful surveyor, has 
complet.ed his contract at a loss of over $1,000, which he will make the subject 
of a special communication. I therefore respectfully ask that the price for 
surveying the base; meridian, aud standard lines over the mountains and broken 
foot-hills be increased to $20 pe·r mile, and if a survey of the timber lands is 
ordered, the price for exterior township lines be increased to $15 per mile, and 
subdivision lines to $12 per mile. 
The price for surveying lodes and mining claims ($10 per day) is wholly in-
adequate to pay surveyors for their time. It will be with great difficulty that 
competent men can be procured at present prices. I beg leave to recommend 
that this per diem be raised to at least $25. 
AGRICULTURE. 
I have made diligent inquiries as tp the resources of Montana, no IV being 
developed in those portions which demand earliest attention. I find the land 
in the valleys, suitable for cultivation, to be first·rate and unusually fertile, 
almost every variety of' the cereals yielding abundantly. A mountain stream 
of good size, generally, courses rapidly through the valley, increasing in volume 
from many springs and clear sparkling brooks from the adjacent hills and moun-
tains. A sufficient supply of water for irrig·ation is generally afforded, and the 
table lands, situated below the sources of the streams, can be watered with 
facility, thus adding a large percentage of fertile lands, which, until recently, 
were supposed to be confined to the bottoms alone. 'l'he soil of these table 
lands is of fine quality, and it has been ascertained that the crops in such locali-
ties are more certain and quite as abundant as those produced on the low lands 
of the valleys. I believe fully one-third of the entire area of the r:rerritory is 
susceptible of profitable cultivation. 
The more important valleys, requiring immediate survey, are the Bitter Root; 
Deer Lodge, Hell Gate, Round, Big Hole, Beaver Head, Stinking Water, J effer-
son, Madison, Gallatin, Boulder, Prickly Pear, including Helena and the lVlis-
souri, from the 'l'hree Forks to Canon Ferry, east of Heleua, in all of which 
there are settlements. 
'l'he arable lands in these valleys, from a careful estimate, amount to 9,000 
square miles, and contracts will be let as so·on as possible to experienced depu-
ties for the survey of portions amounting to the present appropriation. Natural 
roads lead from the different valleys to the cities, towns, and mining camps, 
many of which are equalled only by the best improved roads in the States. 
A ready home market is found for the produce of the ranches an<l dairies, 
and the supply of the different kinds of grain is, no doubt, sufficient for the 
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wants of the population, until another crop is produced. Potatoes are selJing 
at two cents per pound, and, together with other root crops, are in great abund-
ance. The yield of potatoes haB been so great, that I believe fully one million 
bushels could be exported, and sti1lleave enough for home consumption. 
The wheat raised in Gallatin valley is carefully estimated at 8,000 acres; 
and other small grains, such as oats, barley, rye, &c., are placed at 6,000 acres. 
From that already threshed, the yield will be at least an average of thirty 
bushels to the acre, making, as a low calculaLion of all the grain in that valley, 
420,000 bushels. Several of the other valleys have large crops this season, but 
I have no data of them. 
'rhrough the kindness of J. H. Ming, esq., territorial auditor, I have been 
furni shed with a partial li st of the returns received at his office up to this time. 
'rhe list shows 166,140 acres of land under cultivation, and the total valuation 
of property assessed $5,708,118. Although the returns are not full, some idea 
cau be had of the immense resources of Montana. 
There are a number of flouring mills in the agricultural portions of the country, 
all doing a good business. There are three large ones in the Gallatin valley, 
and more are being erected in other places. From this time, no profitable ship-
ments of flour can be expected into Montana. 
GRAZING LANDS. 
The grazing lands are of great extent, and of the beRt quality; there can be 
none :finer in the world. 'rhe most nutritious grasses cover all the valleys, hills, 
and mountains, except on the very highest ranges. Cattle and stock of all 
kinds can be kept in good condition all winter on these lands, generally without 
even hay. 
Beeves are taken from among the different herds at all seasons of the year, 
and found to be of the fattest and sweetest, making delicious food. The nutri-
tious grasses make them more tender and of :finer quality than the grain-fed 
stock of the States. Many large herds of cattle are now being grazed in the 
Territory, their number being estimated at 40,000. There are also numerous 
bands of horses and mules herded throughout the country, which, together with 
the oxen, are largely used for the transportation of goods between the different 
commercial points. 
POPULATION. 
The population is not definitely known. 'rhe vote at the recent election was 
near 12,000. On account of the fewness of precincts, a full vote was not polled. 
I may be safe in estimating the entire number of people at 40,000, and it is 
confidently believed that it will reach 60,000 in 1868, should there be no Indian 
troubles along the overland routes. 
IMMIGRATION. 
Owing to the Indian troubles on the plains this season, the great thorough-
fares to this Territory were partially cut off, except the Missouri river, which was 
the only route free from molestation. Many availed themsel~es of this route, 
and a large number of boats landed at Fort Benton, loaded with freight and 
many passengers. The overland coach carried quite a number of immigrants 
through, but the dangers were so great that but few emigrant trains would 
encounter them. The northern overland route from Minnesota has been traversed, 
with intenuptions by the Indians in some cases, and the mails are sometimes 
obstructed. The class of citizens who are generally coming into the 'l'erritory 
are those who intend making their homes here. Hence many families are 
coming and settling up the different valleys. The farming population is fa t 
increasing, and a great number of miners :find it profitable to devote their time 
to agriculture. 
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TIMBER. 
Timber is generally found on the mountains and foot-hills and along the 
water-courses. Pine, :fir, and cedar predominate. Pine differs in size, according 
to its locality; on the slopes of the mountains, especially on the Pacific side, it 
is large; on the highest points it is short and scant. J:i""'~irs (the balsam and 
spruce) abound on the northern slopes and colder regiona of the mountains, often 
attaining great size. Cedar is usually stunted and scrubby, growing on rocky, 
sterile soil, and used only for firewood. Timber foJ' building, fencing, and 
fuel, as well as for mining purposes, is found in abundance to supply the wants 
of the settlers, and there is but little land that may be said to be without these 
necessary materials close at hand. 
Numerous saw-mills are running constantly, to supply the demand for lumber, 
which sells readily at from $30 to $50 per thousand feet. 
Thoughtless and malicious persons frequently set :fire to the timber, and 
during the past two years the destruction has been very great. I therefore 
respectfully and earnestly recommend that the timb_er lands adjacent to the 
valleys and mines be surveyed as soon as practicable, to insure their protection, 
as they will be readily purchased by the settlers, and measures taken for their 
preservation. 
BUILDI~G MATERIALS. 
Building-stone of g-ranite, limestone, and slate is found in all portions of the 
country, together with the materials for brick, slate for roofing, &c. Superior 
fire clay bas also recently been discovered in great abundance, the want of 
which bas been felt heretofore in building furnaces. Many fire-proof business 
buildings have been erected in Virginia City, Helena, and Sterling. 
MOU~TAIN PASSES. 
There are several passes over the mountains, some of which are doubtless 
feasible for the construction of railroads. 'rhe lowest of those now known are 
the Deer Lodge and Mullan's passes, requiring no tunnels, the former 5,000 feet 
and the latter 6,000 feet above the level of the sea. 
HOT SPRINGS. 
These are numerous in the Territory. There is one near Helena which is 
quite a place of resort; another in the Deer Lodge valley, :first visited and dis-
covered by Lieutenant Mullan. These hot springs are f(mnd in almost every 
valley and along the large rivers. The greatest number is on the head-waters 
of the Madison river, on the southeast branch, on or near the confines of the 
Territory. This stream, on account of the great number of bot springs, was 
called the "Fire Hole" river. On one branch there are several hundred springs, 
some of which are geysers, or spouting springs. These springs are of a very 
high temperature, some of them probably adapted to medicinal purposes. On 
the head of the Stinking Water is a large spring of snlphuretted hydrogen, 
from which that stream derives its name. 
COAL 
Has been found on the Big Hole river, about sixty miles from Bannock City; in 
Jackass gulch, on the east side of the Madison river; and at Summit district, 
near Virginia City. These are all bituminous, and the seams do not exceed three 
or four feet in width, as far as known. Coal also exists on the head of the 
Yellowstone river. Brown coal, or lignite, is found in great quantities on the 
banks of the Missouri and Yellowstone rivers, valuable as common fuel, but of 
no great value for manufacturing purposes. It is also found on the head-waters 
of the Teton and Marias rivers, branches of the Missouri. 
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IRON. 
A deposit of iron ore has been discovered on Jackass creek, a tributary of 
the Madison river, but its extent is unknown. It is supposed to be valuable. 
COPPER. 
There is a group of copper leads along the MusclesheU river, believed to be 
valuable. The lodes generally run east and west, and as~aye1·s have detected 
gold, in small quantities, in specimens examined. The width of vein is 
from three to four feet. As yet no arrangements have been made for working 
these mines, nor have any shipments of ore been made to any place for that 
purpose, so far as known. Some recent discover:ies of placer copper have been 
made on Beaver creek, near Jefferson City, which show some splendid specimens. 
But freights are so high that nothing ca..n be made at c.opper mining until the 
rates are reduced. 
SILVER. MINES. 
The fi.rst discovery of silver mines in the Territory was made by Professor 
Eaton, of New York, on Rattlesnake creek, opposite the town of Argenta. The 
mineral was argentiferous galena. About the same time silver was discovered 
on the head of Prickly Pear creek, above Beavertown. Subsequently lodes 
containing both gold and silver were discovered at and near Virginia City, in the 
:Madison range of mountains, on the Jefferson, Prickly Pear, Ten Mile, and 
Boulder creeks, and also in the vicinity of Helena. 'I'he most recent discovery 
is on Flint creek, a branch of Hell Gate Tiver. On the head of this stream ~ 
district bas been found abouuding in silver lodef3, the assays of which have been 
of astonishing richness. Great activity is exhibited there at present in. pros-
pecting, developing the lodes and building mills and fnrnaces. lVIany furnaces 
are being put up in different parts of the 'rerritory. 'l'hc best results obtained 
have been at Argenta, where, under the superintendence of gentlemen of skill 
and experience, the smelting works have been very successful, and several ship-
ments of silver have been made this season. 
PLACER MINES. 
The first placer mines worked in this Territory were found on the Hell Gate 
river in 1862. In the fall the mines at Bannoek were discovered. In May, 
1863, the mines on Alder gulch, where Virginia City now stands, were discovered 
and an immense impetus given to prospecting, and about $20,000,000 have been 
taken from there since that time. About a year afterwards mines were discov-
ered on Prickly Pear, where Helena now stands. 
Valuable mines were discovered on the eastern side of the Missouri, and im-
mense sums have been taken from Confederate gulch and Montana bar. Diggings 
were struck on the Big Blackfoot in 1?65, which have produced largely. 
All the gulches are on the head-waters of the Missouri, Columbia, and Yellow-
stone rivers, and are generally contained within the parallels of 450 and 4 70 301 
and the meridians 1100 and 1140 west longitude. 'l'he number amounts to hun-
dreds, and almost every day increases it. 
At the present time there is great excitement in the western portion of the 
'l.,erritory about mines said to exi t on the Big Bend of tiJe Kootenay, which 
are probably within the limits of the Territory. . 
Gulch mining is attended with many difficulties in this country. The season 
is short, and the gold generally found on tbe bed rock, often fi.fty or sixty feet 
from the urface. When provisions and labor become cheaper many gulches 
will be worked that at present are untouched. 'l.,hey are kno\Yn to contain gold, 
but prices at present are too high to yield a profit on them. 
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Large amounts of money have been expended, this season, in ditches and 
preparations for gulch mining next year, and fully fifty per cent. more gold will 
be taken out than has been the present season. I P-stimate this year's work at 
$20,000,000. To conclude, not a tenth part of the rrerritory has been pros-
pected. 
GOLD-BEARING LODES. 
The first gold-bearing lode of this 'l'erritory was discovered at Bannock in 
1862, and called the Dakota. The surface indications were extraordinarily good, 
and gave a stimulus to prospecting which resulted in the discovery of many 
valuable leads in that part of the country. 'l'he results.from these leads proving 
satisfactory, several mills were erected, and are now at work upon rock taken 
from them. Some of the largest ancl finest lodes of this section have been dis -
eovered this season, and the hope is entertained that quartz mining may prove 
successful in this the pioneer mining camp of Montana. 
Several thousand lodes have been discovered in Madison county, many of 
which are in the vicinity of Virginia City. 
There are a large number of mills in this county, either in successful opera-
tion or in process of erection, and the results thus far have been generally satis-
factory. Much capital has been embarked in mining entt~i·prises, and the work 
has been prosecuted with an energy that attests the confidence of the operators 
and gives assurance of success. At Summit City, eight miles above Virginia 
City, near the head of Alder ·gulch, gold q nartz mining is extensively carried 
on. 'l'he lodes are numerous and rich; several mills are in operation and others 
being built. Erom this point there is a succession of auriferous lodes to the 
foot of Alder gulch, a distance of ten or twelve miles. ~'ine ledges are also 
found on the west side of the Madison range, in Ramshorn, California, and 
Beran's g'ulches, while Mill creek and ·Wisconsin gulches afford good prospectR. 
Some of the gold-bearing lodes of this region contain large quantities of argen-
tiferous galena. 
'rhere is a valuable quartz district between Hot Springs creek and Meadow 
creek, on the east side of the Madison range, and still another to the north of it, 
on Norwegian gulch. At the Sterling mining district, in this section, there are 
many valuable lodes, and five mills in operation. In some other of these places 
mills are at work, generally with fine success. 
Th<·re are also mining districts on the waters of the J e:fferson river, known as 
the Silver Star, Highland, and Rochester, in which lodes have been found of 
immense value, some of whjch, in their present undeveloped state, have sold for 
large sums. One, the Green Campbell, was bought by a New York company 
for $80,000. 
There are several districts on the Boulder, Prickly Pear, and Flint creeks 
and Deer Lodge river, which have shown fine indications and are being worked 
to a considerable extent. One lode, the Atlantic Cable, situated on Little Moose 
creek, a tributary of the Deer Lodge, gives extraordinary promise Though 
little work has been done upon it, the sum of $180,000 has been offered for it 
and refused. 
The Bailey lode, in the Dead Wood district, on the headwaters of the Little 
Blackfoot, also deserves particular mention. Parties who have been prospecting· 
for it for the two past years claim to have' recently struck the vein or crevice, 
and are taking out rock of remarkable richness. 
To the east of the Missouri rivet·, near Diamond City, is a large and promis-
ing quartz region, which is attracting much attention. Two mills are .already 
in operation, and several companies have been organized, one of them with a 
capital of $1,000,000 and a working capital of $300,000, for the purprlse of 
developing aud working some of the leading mines . . Large quantities of mach in-
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ery, and all the necessary appliances for the successful working of tl1e leads and 
extracting the precious metals, have been ordered from the east, and large re-
sults are expected next season. 
'The district of gold mining now receiving a considerable portion of public 
attention is that around Helena, a great many of the lodes being situated on the 
Oro Firio and Grizzly gulches, to the southwest of the city, stretching along 
to the northward toward 'ren Mile, connecting with that district and Blue Cloud. 
The Union Lode, No.2, is situated near Grizzly gulch, in the Owyhee PaTk 
district, and is partly owned by James W. Whittutch, being considered one of 
the richest and best developed in the Territory. It is being worked in several 
places, ancl promises all that could be wished. Recent crush~ngs of ore have 
yielded seventy-two dollars to the ton. Another, the Park lode, is also doing 
well, while on the neighboring gulches there are many fine lodes which only 
need labor and capital to make them rival anything yet found in any minin g 
country. 
On Ten Mile creek, a stream that flows frcm a source near the summit of the 
Rocky mountains, in a northeaster1y direction, thexe is a fine lot of lodes, some 
of which have assayed a large percentage of gold, while there is an inter-
mingling of silver. Careful assays prove these lodes to contain from $25 to 
$300 per ton of ore, and by the "working test" made in St. Louis, $240 per 
ton has been obtained from rock taken from within seven feet of the surface . 
The veins are generally firm and solid within a few feet of the surface ; the 
ledges from :five to thirty feet high . 
.Blue Cloud, a new district, about ten miles from Helena, on Ten Mile, is 
opening out well. Machinery is being erected, and developments rapidly made. 
In addition to the many mills, there are scattered over the different portions 
of the country, wherever there are any promising lodes, a large number of 
arastras. They are a rude mill, constructed for the purpose of w01·king quartz, 
and generally driven by water-power. Most of them do well, and yield hand-
some wages to their owners. Some are erected for the pmpose of developing 
mines, rather than going to the expense of bringing machine1·y on to the prem-
i8es too early, deeming it best to prove the value of one good lode rather than 
own many with no knowledge of their intrinsic wealth. The owners of lodes 
are generally anxious to procure government patents for their claims, and 
already there have been several applications fi led. Next season, I have no 
doubt but a large proportion of the owners of quartz will take advantage of 
the mineral law to get titles to theix mines. 
'I'here have been more valuable discoveries of leads this season than ever 
before, and capital is being carefully used in developing them. By the use of 
an arastra, and a small amount of money, each lead can be tested economically 
and sufficiently. l!"'ive hundred thousand dollars judiciously expended this season 
would open out enough mines to insure the succf\ss of one thousand mills next 
year. '!'his seems to be the general theory on which miners are working, 
and can consequently offer inducements to capitalists in another season. 
The leads in Montana are generally better defined than in any other mining 
country in the world, and the singular freaks sometimes taken by them in other 
regions are less frequent here. 'The simplicity of the ores is a theme of general 
remark, and although sulphurets are often found~ they are taken as an indica-
tion of richness, and their appearance looked upon as a p1·ornise of ultimate 
success. 
On the whole, the gold lodes of Montana look in every way encouraging; in 
every quarter the highest hopes are expressed, and all look forward to great 
wealth for the 'l'en-itory from this source. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
The principal shipments of merchandise to this Territory are made by steam-
boats via the Missouri river, from St. Louis to Fort Benton, at a cost of about 
eight cents per pound. From this place transportation is had by means of ox, 
mule and horse trains, to the towns and mining camps, at from three to five cents 
per pound. Fifty boats landed at Fort Benton during the last season, with 
freight to the amount of from one hundred to three hundred tons each, and were 
it not for the rapids above the mouth of the Muscleshell many boats of larger 
capacity would engage in this service. Renee, a wagon road built by the gov-
ernment from Helena to the most feasible point below those rapids would be of 
immense benefit to the Territory. Quite an amount of freight is also brought 
from California and Oregon through Washington Territory, over the mountains 
on pack animals. Large trains of them are arriving now, but the mode of trans-
portation is primitive and expemive, and a wagon road is much needed in that 
direction. The people here are looking with great solicitude for the action of 
Congress on this subject. · 
Our productions are such as ~o make us self-sustaining. Butter can be had at 
seventy-five cents, and p0tatoes and other vegetables at from two to five cents 
per pound; rlour is worth ten cents; grain, such as rye, oats, and barley, seven 
cents; beef and wild game fifteen to twenty-five cents per pound. In a word, 
all the necessaries of lifb are in the reach of any one, and in proportion to the 
prices paid for labnr, cheaper than in the States, offering to the industrious 
laborer inducements furuiEhed by no other portion of the Union. 
The climate is healthful, and with an atmosphere devoid of humidity, is 
admirably calculated for those afflicted with diseases of the lungs, or any man-
ner of rhemp.atic affections. 1,he purity of the water, and the entire absence 
of all malarious influences, also render it well adapted to the invalid suffering 
from any cause whatever. 
But not alone in a practical view does Montana offer superior inducements to 
ti1e people of the over-crowded States. Here, side by side, they find the grandest 
of the Creator's handiwork and the magnificent enterprises of man. Above 
tower the lofty peaks of the Rocky mountains, covered with a luxurious growth 
of evergreens and capped with everlasting snow, while below is the sturdy 
miner with pick and shovel extracting the precious metal that is to sustain the 
national credit and honor, and the valleys covered with herds of cattle, stacks 
of grain, and all the evidences of increasing wealth. 
With such advantages who can doubt the brilliant future of Montana Teni-
tory, and the important position she must one day take in the great sisterhood 
of States. 
In conclusion I beg leave to present a letter from Professor G. C. Swallow, a 
gentleman of science and talent, who has given several months to investiga-
tions of the various resources of Montana: 
"HELENA, MoNTANA, October 4, 1867. 
"MY DEAR Sm: In compliance with your request I can only give you a very 
general statement of my impressions of Montana as a mineral and agricultural 
reg-ion, as previous engagements will occupy nearly all of the five days between 
this and the time when your report must be completed. I have spent the last 
four months in as complete and careful an examination of the mining and agri-
cultural capacities of the 1,erritory as the time would permit. The results 
already ol,tained in cultivating the soils of our valle,Ys are such that there can 
be no reasonable doubt of the entire success of agricultural pursuits in the 
Territory. It certainly is one of the finest stock countries on the continent. All 
the more important domestic animals and fowls do remarkably well; horses, 
mules and neat cattle are more hardy, and keep in better condition on the native 
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grasses than they do in the States on hay and grain. A.s a general rule they 
winter well on the grass of the valleys and foqt-hills without hay or grain. The 
valleys furnish a large area of natural meadows, whose products are equal to 
those of the cultivated meadows of the middle States. Beef fattened on the 
native pastures is equal to the best produced in the country. 
"'The small grains, wheat, rye, barley, and oats, produce as large an average 
yield as in the most favored grain-producing States; fifty anrl ::;ixty bushels to 
the acre are not uncommon yields for 1\'Iontaua. Of the native fruits we have 
strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, serviceberries, choke cherries, haws, cur-
rants, am1 gooseberries, and there is every reason to believe that apples, pears1 
cherries, plumE', quinces, blackberries, raspberries, strawberries, currants, and 
gooseberries can be cultivated in our broa.d valleys as successfully as in any of 
the mother States. 
"All the more important root crops, such as potatoes, rntabagas, beets, carrots, 
turnips, radishes, and onions, and all the more important garden vegetables, are 
cultivated with great success. 
"Timber is abundant on the mountain slopes and in some of the valleys. Five 
varieties of pine, two of fir, one of spruce, two of cedar, grow on the mountains 
and in the mountain valleys and canons; balsam, poplars, aspens, alders, and 
willows on the streams. The pines, firs, spruce, and cedars furnish an abund-
ance of good timber for building, mining, and farming purposes. 
"'The purest waters abound everywhere, in cool springs, mountain streams, 
meadow brooks, and clear, rapid rivers. Hot and mineral springs also occur. 
Beautiful lakes and magnificent waterfalls and cascades are numerous in the 
mountains. 
"Veins of gold, silver, copper, lead, and iron are found in great numbers in 
nearly all the mountainous portions of the Territory. So far as discovered, they 
usually come to the surface on the foot-hills and sides of the valleys and canon s. 
A large portion of these lodes are t'rue veins, cutting through granite, syenitic, 
porphyry, trap, gneiss, mica slate, hornblende slate, talcose slate, argellaceous 
~:;lates, sandstone, and limeStone. 'rhese veins vary in thickness from a few 
inches to fifty or sixty feet. The gangue or vein rock, called quartz by the 
miners here, is very variable in character. In the gold-bearing· veins it is usn-
ally a whitish quartz, more or less ferruginous-often nearly aU iron. In some 
veins it resembles a stratified quartzite; in others it is syenitic; pyrites, horn-
blende, calc-spar, arsenic, antimony, copper, aud tellurium are found in these 
veins. In the silver veins the iron so abundant in the gold veins is usually re-
placed by oxide of manganese This mineral is sometimes so abundant as to 
constitute the larger portion of the gangue. The gangue in many of the copper 
mines is usually quartz, heavy spar, calc-spar, and brown spar, more or less 
commingled. · 
"Many thousand lodes of gold, silver, and copper have already been discoverer! 
and recorded, and a large number of them somewhat developed. It is true, a 
well as in all other mining regions, that a large part of the lod es discovered 
cannot be worked with profit by the method usually adopted in new mini 11 g 
countries; but many of those which cannot now be profitably worked will b<~ ­
come valuable when experience has shown the best met.hods, and when labor and 
materials can be had at ordinary prices. But there is a very large number of 
large and rich lodes, which will yield large profits even at the present price of 
labor and material; and there is yuite a number of lodes of both gold and il-
ver already discovered which will rank among the largest and richest in the 
annal of mining. 
"'This, like all new mining districts, presents serious obstacles and difficul ties 
in the way of immediate success. These are obvions to all experienced men, 
and are expected in all such undertakings. But all this and other hindranc s to 
the full success of our quartz-mining operations will soon be removed. 'fhey 
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are evils which will naturally cure themselves. Better mills are now going into 
operation, better lodes are bought in larger quantities, good men are employed 
to manage, and owners of quartz property are offering better facilitiPs for devel-
oping their lodes; capital is turned towards this source of wealth, and our best 
financiers are operating in Montana mining property. 
"Thi placer mines, though very ext0nsive, and in some instances vastly rich, 
have not yielded so much as in former years. But many new and rich discov-
eries have been made and large sums of money spent in conducting watel' to 
favorite localities, and we have every reason to believe that the pl:wers will yield 
as many millionR as in former years to those hardy toilers who have labored so 
faithfully and successfully in securing this ' golden harvest.' 
"In conclusion, it may be stated with safety that Montana has the agricultural 
capacity for sustaining any population which her mines, salubrious climate, and 
glorious scenery may attract to her fair land. Her mines are more numerous 
and more diffused than any other equal area on ~he globe, and they will prove 
as rich and yield as large profits as the most productive in this or any other 
country. · 
"Very truly yours, 
"G. 0. SWALLOW. 
''General SoL. Mi!:REDITH." 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. Jos. S. WILSON, . 
S. MEREDir:I'H, 
Surveyor Gene1·al. 
Comrn£ssioner General Land Office, Waslz,ington, D. G. 
A.-Statement showing tlz,e condition qf the sur·veys contracted under the appro-








Name of deputy. Surveys embraced in contract • . ~ §~ 
-s~ 2'8 0~ 
No. Date. ;:l ol So 
I z p:; <"' 
------
1 Aug. 1, 1867 .••. B. F.·Marsh ... * Base line east 30 miles, and west 34 of 64 $15 $960 
iniLial point. 
Principal ml:'ridian south 7 townships, and 
north 10 towmhips from the initial point . . . 
102 15 1, 530 
2 Oct. 23, 1867 ... B. F. Marsh ... t First standard parallel north, through 78 15 1,170 
ranges 1, 2, and 3 east, and ranges 1, 2, 
and 3 west; second standard parallel 
north, through rangeR 1, 2, and 3 east, 
and rangeH 1, 2, 3, and 4 weHt. 
Exteriors of townships 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 180 12 2,160 
I 
8 north, range 1 east; exteriors of town-
ships 9 and 10 north, ranges 1, 2, 3, and 4 
west. 
Subdivisions of townships 9 and 10 north, 240 10 2, 400 
ranges 2 and 3 west. 
*Completed; plats, &c., transmitted to General Land Office. t Deputy now in the field. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
8. MEREDITH, Su1·veyor General. 
Helena, Montana, October 26, 1867. 
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B.-Statement o/ salary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867. 
For the salary of surveyor general from April28 to June 30, 1867 ••.. .... ...... $516 67 
S. MEREDITH, Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Helena, Muntana, October 26, 1867. 
C.-Estimated surveying and l!!fice expenses for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1869. 
SURVEYING SERVICE. 
For the extension of the base, p1·incipal meridian, and standard parallels, 702 
mi1es, at $15 per mile ................. ----------...... ..... ....•. ...... $10,530 
For exterior township lines, at $12 per mile, and subdivisiona1 lines, at $10 per 
mile . . • • • . . . • . • . . . • • . • . • • • . . . . . • . . . ........... _ ..•....•••...•••..••.•• 
OFFICE EXPENSES. 
Compensation of surveyor general . ....................................... . 
chief clerk ................ . ........ .... ........... __ ... _. 
draughtsman .................... _ .••. . __ •.•. _ ......••••.. 
assistant draughtsman ------ .... .. ------ ................. . 
two transcribing clerks, ea<•h $1,800 ......... ••. .... •. ... _ .. 









SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFfCE, 
S. MEREDITH, Surveyor General. 
























No. 19.-Statement if confirmed Indian pueblo g1·ants and private land claims in New Mexico. 
PUEBLO GRANTS. 
Name. Confirmee. Under act of-
Jemez .••••.•••.••...•••...•. , .•••.. 1 Indians of the Pueblo .•....•••.••..•...•....•...•••••. : •••••••.•.. - I Decem her 22, 18!)8, 
Statutes, vol. 11, 
page 374. 
Acoma . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . ...•... do .•..........•.....••..• .. ......••••.....•....••••••••••..••... do ......••.. 
San Juan . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ....... do .......................... . . . ........... . ....... . ......... . ... do ......... . 
Picuris ....•..................•............. do .............................................................. do ......... . 
San Felipe ...•...•.•.............••......... do .................................. ........• ................... do ......... . 
Pecos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•... do .................................•............................ do ......... . 
Cochiti ..................................... do .......................... .. ........................ . ......... do ......... . 
Santo Domingo ........•.......•............ do .............................................................. do ......... . 
Taos ....................•...•.............. do ..•......................... . ................................. do ......... . 
Santa Clara ...•.................•....•..... do ..............•............................................... do ......... . 
~:!urtd=f~~~~ ·_ :::: ~:: ~ ~: : ~:::: ~:: ~:: :::: :::: ~~:: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::I:: :: :: ~~:: :: :: :: :: 
~ f~ 0-~~ ~~ -_:: ·_ ·_ :: : : : ~ : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~ : : : : : : : :· : : 
Sandia . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ....... do ........................................................ 1 •••••• do ......... . 
Isleta ........ .. ....••.......•.. . ............ do ........................................................ · ...... do ......... . 
Nambe .....•...........................•... do ............................................. . .......... ' ...... do ......... . 
~aguna* .•••••.......•.......•............. do ................................ .. .... _._ ................ June 21, 1860 .... . 
* Confirmed by 3d section act of 21st June, 1860, Statutes, vol. 12, p. 71, in connection with private claim No. 30. 
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS, 
1 I San Juan Bautista del Ojito del Rio de I Preston Beck, jr .••••........••••..••••..•••••...•...•.•.......•. -1 June 21, 18GO- ... ·I 
las Gallinas. · 
2 Town of Tome ...................... Inhabitants of the town ............................................ December22, 1858. 
































































3 Tierra Amftrilla ......... ------------
5" Town of Casa Colorado.-- ....... ----
6 Brazito ........ ------ -----· ---- .. .. 
7 Town of Tecolate .................. . 
8 Las Frigos ....................... .. 
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS. 
Confirmee. 
Francisco Martinez et aL ........• _ ... ____ .. _. __ .. ____ .. _ •• _ .. ____ . 
Inhabitants of the town .... _ ... __ •.. __ . _ .. ____ .... __ ... __ .... ___ ... 
Legal representatives of Juan Antonio Garcia . .... ____ .. _. _ ... _ .. __ .. 
Inhabitants of the town ................ -----· ...... -----· ......... . 
Legal representatives of Francisco Trajillo, Diega Padilla, and Barto-
Under act of- Area in acres. 
June 21, 1860 ..... Not surveyed. 
December22, 1858 ....... do .... .. 
June 21,1860 ........... do .... .. 
December 22, 1858 21, 636. 83 
June 21, 1860 . ____ 12.545.66 
lome M:uquez . 
Junta de las Rios. __ ..... -- ...... - .. j J olm Scally,' Guillermo Smith, Gregorio Trajillo, Augustin Duran, San- 1-----. do . .... ----- I Not surveyed. 
tiago Giddings, and Francisco Romero. 
9 
John Lamy, bishop of New Mexico . .. _---·-- ___ .. --- ............. .. 
Inhabitants of the town . ___ ....................... __ ............. .. 
J 0 Nuestra Senora de la Luz ..• -- .. - .. -. 
l J Town of Cbilili ....... _ ...... _ ...... · 
...... do.......... 16,546. 85 
December22, Hl58. 38,435.14 
Antonio Sandoval. ............ _. _ ......... __ ..................... . 
I nhabitants of the town ........................................... . 
12 Agmt Neg-ra ...................... .. 
] 3 Town of Belen . _ ... _ ............... . 
June 21, 1860 ..... Not surveyed . 
December 22, 1858 . ]94, 663.75 
14 San Pedro ......... · ............... .. Jose Serafin l~amirez ... _ ................. --· .................... .. June2 1, 1860.. ... 35,911.63 
]5 .... ·----- .... ····-· -------- ...... .. Charles Beaubien and Guadalupe Miranda .......................... . ...... do ...... __ .. Not surveyed. 
l6t . .................. . -----· ........ .. .Jose Leandro Perea .... . ................... - -- ..... -- ... --- .. -- - .. .. ___ .do._ ... .. _.. . ..... do ..... . 
18 Canon de Pecas ... ................ .. Legal representatives of Juan Estevan and legal representatives of 
Francisco Ortiz, jr., and Juan de Aguilar. 
..•• . . do ...... __ ........ do .. - .. . 









Town of Las Vegas .... --· .......... Inhabitants of the town ...................... ------ ...................... do.......... 496,446. 9G 
Location number 1 .. ---. . . . . . . . . . . . . Heirs of Luis Maria Cabeza de Baca, in lieu of" Las Vegas Grandes" .. _._.do ....... _.. Not surveyed, 
Location number 2 .............. -- .... _ ..... do ......... _ .......... do ........ _ ........... do ........ _ ...... _ .. do ....... _.. 99,289.:39 
Town of Tajique .................... Inhabitants of the town ........................................... . ...... do .......... Not surveyed . 
1'own of Torreon ... -- ........ - .... . ......... do ............... - ........... --.-----· .... - ..................... do .....•.... . ..... do ..... . 
Town of :U1anzano ... --- ........ -- ........... do ................... --· ................ - .............. . ........ do .......... . ..... do ..... . 
San Isidro .. --.. .. - .... --.. .. . . . . . . Legal representatives of Antonio Armenta and Salvador Sandoval. . . _ ........ do .. . .. ___ .... __ .. do .... . . 25 1 Town of Canon de San Diego .. .. .. .. Inhabitants of the town ............. _ .......................... _ ......... do ...... __ ........ do .. · .. .. 
~~ -~-0-~~-~~~~s-~r_a~~~s- ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ::~~ ~~~ ~~-Le·g:;l·l:e~~-~~~~t~ti;~~-~r" Eleb~s-ti~~-M~l:ti~ ~ :~:: :~:: :~:: ::: ~ :::: :: ~ ::: ::: ::J~:::::::::: :::::: ~~:::::: 




































30 I Rancho of Paguate, rancho of E l R ito, 1 Indians of the pueblo of Laguna _ ......•.•.. _ ••...... __ ..•• . ...... . -1- . .... do ..... - ... - I Not surveyed. 
Gigante canon, and rancho of San 
J uan and Santa Ana. 







Town of Mora ___ _____ ............. . 
Valverde and Fray Cristoval ........ . 
Bosque del .Apache .... __ __ ...••.... . 
Town of Cham ito ............. __ .... _ 
Town of Tejou . ........ . .. ----- - ... . 
38 , ____ ------ -----· ---- ------ .••... ···-
43 Ortiz Mine .......•....•.•......... _ 
70 I Canon del Agua . ....•.............. _ 
Legal representatives of Vincente Duran y Armij o .........••........ . .... . . do ......... . 
Inhabitants of the town ....... • .•.. ------------ . ... ----- - ...... ___ _ ...... do ..... . .•.. 
. . . . . . do ..••.• 
...... do ..... . 
Heirs of Pedro .Armendaris ...• . .................. . ....•.....•...... : ..•. _do _ ........ . ... . .. do ..... . 
-- - - .. . . do ..... . .... . ........•........... · .....................••........ do ..... . · ... . ...... do . .... . 
Anton io SandoYal ... . ... . ........... . .. ____ ... . .................. . .•... do ......... . _ ..•. _do ... • . . 
Inhabitants of tLe town .................... . .... . .. . .............. _ ...... clo _ ........ _ __ .... do ..... . 
___ _ ... . do . . .• . . .... . ..... . .......... . .. . .. .. . .• ••............... . ...... do ......... . .. .. . . do ... . . . 
Legal representatives of Pedro Sanchez ...... . . . ..... . ........ _ . . . . . . _ ..... do .. __ ..... _ 
Elisha 'vVhitt1esey, Abraham Rencher , Ferdi nand W . Risque, Nathaniel . MarcL 1, 18(51 ... _ 
..... . do ..... . 
6\:1 , 458. 33 
M. Miller, Joseph F . Walker 's representat ives, Charles E . Sherman, 
and And rew J . O'Bannon. 
J ose Serafin Ramirez ........•...•.......•.......••...........•.... I June 12, 1866 .... _ 3, 501. 21 
"The claim of C11sa Colorado is numbered 29 in the act of confir mation, but in the corrected list of private claims (see letter of Surveyor G!"neral of January 12, 1858) is nu mbered 
as above. 
t The claim of E. W. Eaton is numbered 16 in the act of confirmation, but should have been nu mbered 19. It seems to have been accidentally omitted in the corr ected l ist. 
t The heirs of Luis Maria CatJPza de Baca, by the act of June 21,1860, ·were granted, in lien of " L as Vegas Grandes," wh ich they claimed, the same amount of laud contained in the Las 
Vegas town grant, to be located by them in square bodies, not exceeding five in number. T he heirs of Baca have located said grant in five square bodies, viz : Nos. 1 and 2 in Ntw 
l\Iexico, Nos. 3 and 5 in Arizona, and No. 4 in Colorado. 
JOS. S. W I LSON, Commissioner. 
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No. 20.-Statement showing the area if the several States and Territories con 
each up to the 30tk June, 1867, and tl~e quantity o/ land which remained 
No.1. 
States and Territories contain-
ing public land. 
Ohio------------------------· 
Indiana ..............•....... 
Illinois ........ .......... .... . 
l\1i8SOUri. ••.••.••...••.•..•••. 
Alabama .................... . 
Mississippi ..•.•.............. 
Louisiana .................. .. 
Michigan.------ ............. . 
Arkansas ... ..... •• .. .. ...... . 
Florida .........•............. 
Iowa ...................•..•.. 
'Wisconsin ................... . 
California ... ................ . 
Minnesota ...... ---- ...••..... 
Oregon .... .................. . 
Kansas . ..................... . 
Nevada ..................... . 
Nebraska ...............•.... 
Washington Territory ..• .... . 
New Mexico ................. . 
Utah ...... ................ .. . 
Dakota ..................... . 
Colorado ................... .. 
Montana .................... . 
Arizona ......••.............. 
Idaho ...... ........ .... ..... . 
Indian ...... ........... .. ... . 
American purchase from Russia 
Total. ••..•........•..... 
No.2-
Areas of States and T erri-
tories containing public 
land. 
Sq. miles~ Acres. 
39, 964 25,576,960 




47, 156 30, 179, 840 
41,346 26, 461,440 
56,451 36, 128,640 
52, 198 33,406,720 
59,268 37, 9:n, 520 
55, 045 35,228,800 
53,924 34, 511, 360 
188,981 120, 947, 840 
8:3,531 53,459,840 
95,274 60,975,360 
81, 318 52,043, 520 
112, 090 71,7:37,741 
75,995 48, 636, BOO 
69, 994 44, 796, 160 
121, 201 77, 568, 640 
88. 056 56,355, 635 
240, 5~17 153, 982, 080 
104, 500 66,880,000 
143, 776 92, 016, 640 
113,916 72, 906,304 
90, 9:)2 58, 196,480 
68, 991 44, 154,240 
577, 390 369, 52!), 600 
-------




12, 806, 249. 64 
16, 122, 244. 78 
19,878,91 . 99 
22, 849, 196. 76 
17, 7!:!8, 665. 12 
12, 201, O:l7. 03 
5, 720, 309. 75 
12, 160, 834. 06 
8, 235, 659. 03 
1, 832, 431. 49 
11, 571, 722. 64 
9, 717, 600. 10 
734, 469. 18 
2, 081,523.14 
200, 959. 13 
236, 145. 52 













154, 622, 128. 46 
No.4. 
Entered under 
the homestead · 
law of May 20, 
1862. and its snp· 







47, 859. U9 
18,855. 70 
4, 659.52 
968, 166. 59 
53, 213. 84 
112,19~.86 
291, 038. 65 
624,384.84 
279, 523. 36 
2, 101, 231. 51 
228,340. 11 
622, 477. 07 
10, 546 53 
708, 545. 37 
220,313.74 







................ .... ....... .. . 
............................ 
--·----






1, 817,425. 99 
1, 311, 956. 65 
9, 533, 133. 00 
6, 796, 322. 89 
1, 158, 611. 17 
384,697. 73 
1, 156,442. 50 
3, 328, 246. 78 
2, 258, 14 n. 92 
464, 782. 04 
13, 946, 005. 77 
6, 05:3, 119. 40 
455,492. 00 
5, 740, 039. 00 
57,069. 14 
4, 040, 805. 95 
7, 580. 00 
1, 428, 7!i8, 05 
39,813.63 
--·---- -- -·-·· 









60, 114, 928. 61 
Column No. 5 shows the quantity returned as actually located, and does not, of course, include the outstand 
Column No. 6 shows the quantity ~elected within their own limits by States containing public lands, under 
~~~{~ foo~jf~1~is;:t~~. holding States which had been located by the State assignees up to Jun e 30, 1867, and 
Colum!' No. 7 >hows the quantity actually certified under grants for railroads, and not the whole quantity 
to the ratlroad grants by act of Congress will be equal to 184,813,994.67 acres. (See table No. 15.) 
Column No. 8 shows the quantity embraceu in apprO'Ved swamp ·elections under the acts of 1849, 1850, and 
Column No. 9 shows the quantity granted for internal improvements, under the act of September 4, 1841, 
grant~ to each State for internal improvements. In the catie of Ohio and Indiana, the priot· grants covered 
act of 1841. In the case of Illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin, the quantities given in this column include the 
granted to Iowa for the improvement of the D es Moines river, under the acts of 1846 and 1862, and joint reso 
act of 1846, and therefore exceed the quantity of 500,000 acres. 
C?lumn _To. 10 shows the quantity granted for univer ity purposes, and the estimated quantity granted to 
Indmn terntory nor American purchase from Russia being included. 
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taining public lands, tlw quantity (!! land disposed qf by sale or otlterwise in 
unsold and unappropriated at that date in tlu several States and Territories. 
No.6. 
Granted for a.gricultnral col-
leges- act of July 2, 1862. 



















:::;;;,;~::;I :;;;~;;, ;; i:i:~:il~ii u~:!II* ::ll!:i:ll 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 288, 138. 50 2, 595. 51 500, 000. 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 908, 680. 29 3, 068, 642. 31 500, 000. 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 072, 405. 45 8, 430, 254. 73 500, 000. 00 
225,253. 88 960, 807. 59 2, 718,413.49 5, 691, 518. 66 500, 000. 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 793, 167. 10 7, 283, 763. 13 500, 000. 00 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 760,468.39 10, 901, 007. 76 500, 000. 00 
240, 000. 96 1, 760. 00 2, 770, 702. 26 838, 418. 30 1, 333, 079. 90 
240, 007. 73 702, 425. 07 1, 379, 545. ~5 3, 019, 461. 20 1, 183, 728. 42 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89, 819. 93 324, 678. 02 500, 000. 00 
119,852. 17 488, 803. 03 1, 644, 602. 64 725, 034. 13 500, 000. 00 
... . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 920. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500, 000. 00 
90, 000. 40 411, 959. 70 2, 908. 92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500, 000. 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500, 000. 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 475, 989. 58 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500, 000. 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 120. 00 ...... ... .................................... . 
1, 159,499. 65 3, 192, 58:?. 22 20, 739,340.32 47, 377,523.23 12,403, 054.43 
ing warrants and ~crip not returned as located up to June 30, 1867. 
No. 10. 
Donations and grants for 




704,488 69, 120 
650,317 46,080 
' 985, 066 46,080 
1, 199, 139 46,080 
902, 774 46,080 
837,584 46,080 
786,044 46,080 
1, 067,397 46,080 
886,460 46,080 
908, 503 92, 160 
905, 144 46,080 
958,649 92,160 
G, 719,324 46,080 
2, 969,990 46,080 
3, 329,706 46,080 
2, 891, 306 46,080 
3, 985,430 46,080 
2, 702,044 46,080 
2, 488, 67G 46,080 
4, 309, 368 46,080 
3, 130, 869 46,080 
8, 554,560 ......................... 
3, 715,555 . .................... 
5 112 035 ···--··------· 
4:050:350 ..................... 
3, 2:33,137 .... . .................. 
67, 983, 914 1, 082,880 
the agricultural college act of July 2, 1862, and its supp lements; abo the quantity of scrip issued under said 
not the quantity liable to issue under the act, which would be 9, 600,000 a.creH, sl10uld said act be made appli-
which will inure under the grants, it being estimated that the aggregate wllich will be transferred pursuant 
1860, and not the quantity selected, the latter being in excess of the approvals. (See swamp tables Nos. 6 and 7.) 
and specific grants prior thereto. 'l'he net of 1841 granted 500,0GO acreR, less the quantity embraced in prior 
the quantity given in colt\mn 9, exceeding 500,000 acres; ancl therefore those States received no land under the 
additional selections by IllinoiH for the Illinois and Michigan canal, under the acts ofl842 and 1854, the quantity 
lution of 1861; also the grant to Wisconsin for the improvement of the Pox aucl 'IYisconsin rivers, uuder the 
the States ancl reserved in tlle organized 'l'erritories, respectively, for the support of schools, neither the 
26 I 
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No. 20.-Statement slwwing the area oftlte 
No. 11. No. 12. 
Located 1>ith 
·states and T erritories contain- Located with float scrip , under 

















Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 216 
Indiana...................... ...... .. . ..... ............ .... .. .... .. .... .. .. .... ...... .. 23,040 
Illinoi~ . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . 121, 629 
Missouri...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46, 080 
Alabama..................... 7, 918.83 .......... ..... . .... ...... .... .............. 23,040 
Mississippi.................... 16,402.00 ........................................................ .. 
Louisiana.................... 78,563.24 ........................................................ .. 
Michigan.................... 400. 00 12, 896. 24 ] , 718, 613 1, 250, 000. GO 46, 080 
Arkansas..................... 275, 972. 64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46, 080 
Florida..................................... . ............ - --- · ........ .. .. .... .. 
Iowa... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 2, 200. 00 - .. 80. CO :::::: • :::: ... :: ~- .. :...... .. .. .. 46, 080 
Wiscomin.................... 22, 851. 21 1, 680. 00 250, 000 200, 000. 00 ............ .. 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 626. 39 80. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... ... . 
Minnesota.................... 213, 633. 49 400. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 46, 080 
~:~~:::: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::: .. L ... 4so.' 00- ::::::::::: :: ~:: .... :•. ~~~·- ~~~ . :::::::::::::: !g: ~~~ 
Nevada ..................... : 1~,156.99 . ......... ........ ..... ... .. ..... .......•............ . .... 
Nebraska.... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1, 400. 00 80. 00 ........................................ .. 
Washington Territory ...................................................................•............ 
New Mexico ......................................................................................... . 
T tab ................................................. . ........................................ ..... . 
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 880. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ................ . 
Uolorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80. 00 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ...... . _ ................ . 
~El~tULJLL..: ~ ~ ~: ·::::::.: :::::: · ·:: ::. · · : ·: :::::.:: ~: • ~ -~: ~.: ~ •: •: · • ·· ··. ·: ~: ::: ~ I 
TotaL........... . . . . . . . . 669, 564. 79 15,296.24 3, 225, 413 1, 45o; oco. oo 514, 485 I 
Column No: 12 shows the quantity located with scrip issued under the act of :\larch 17, 1862, (Statutes, vol. 
Nann grants, in LouiHinna. · 
Column No. 15, showing the quantity granted for salines, does not include the Helections by the State of 
Column No. :n showM the quantity embraced in confirmed private claims, so far as returns of Murveys hav e 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, General Land Office, October 15, 1867. 
*Donations to actual settlers under the a ct of September 27, 1850, and supplemental acts. 
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several States and Territories, .yc.-Oontinued. 
No.16. No.17. No. 18. No. 19. No. 20. 
Seats of Granted to in· Granted for Reserved for Reserved for 
govrn~f.nt dividual8 and deaf and dumb benefitH of ~~~~~~:\;~· 
~~lil~~g~~ companies. asylnmH. Indian:;. corporations. 
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 
No. 21. 
Confirmed 
priv1a~e land c,a1ms . 
Acre8. 
.. .. .. . • . .. . 32, 141. 24 . . . • . . . . .. . • • . 16, 330. 73 8, 805, 976. 00 26, 459. 80 
2, 560 8-13.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126, 220. 71 149, 102. 00 329,880. 53 
2, 560 954. 64 . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 41, 754. 59 .. -........... 233, 334. 00 
2, 560 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .. . . . . . 22, 587. 61 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1, 477, 99:l. 77 
1, 620 1, 981. 53 21,949. 46 2, 542, 378. 82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 213, 386. 65 
1, 280 15, 965.31 .............. t6, 561, 608. 82 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 688, 083.25 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 8, 412. 98 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 2, 075,426.29 
13, 200 4' 080. 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 109, 300. 83 .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 126, 711. 25 
10, 600 139, 366. 25 2, 097. 43 . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118, 451. 12 
6, 240 52, 114. 00 20, 924. 22 227. 49 305. 75 3, 739, 789. 00 
3, 840 .......•. . .•......... - ... -.. 119, 183. 34 ........•..................... 
6, 400 5, 705. 82 ............... _ .... _....... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 36, e8o. 99 
6, 400 ...•.. - --.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . .........• -- ..... -. . . • . . . . . 5, 703, 954. 99 
6, 400 .. - ....• - .. .. ..• .. - .. - ...• - ..... ... .. ..... . .. - ... -- ............• - ...... . 
6, 400 *1, 519, 286. 66 ........ -..... 1, 0~0. 640. 00 ........ - ................... .. 
6, 400 . ·- .... - •.. - •............• - ........ - ......... - ......................... . 
25, 600 ... - ... - - .. - - . . .. - ....... - - . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •. . . .. . ...••. 
44, 800 •.. - •.. - . ... - .... -- .•.... - .... .... .•..... .. ...... - ... - •.. -........... - -. 
............ *218, 011.97 ........................ ...... .......................... .. 
.... .......... -- .... - .. -- .. -.... . . . . . . . . 208, 000. 00 ..... .... ...•.. -...... - ....•.. 
........................................ 2, 039,040.00 ......... · ................... .. 
No. 22. 
Remaining unsold . 
and unappro-






1, 835, 892. 71 
6, 915, 081.32 
4, 930, 893. 56 
6, 582, 841. 54 
5, 180, 640. 63 
11, 757, 662. 54 
17,540,374.00 
:l, 113, 464. 18 
10, 016, 700. 87 
1 06, 062, 392. 13 
36, 776, 170. 89 
52, 742, 078. 96 
43, 148, 876. 44 
67, 090, 382. 62 
42, 523, 627. 3.8 
41, 627, 464. 39 
73, 005, 192. 00 
51, 139, 646. 00 
145, 295, 284. 97 
62, 870, 665. 83 
86, 904, 605. 00 
68, 855, 954. 00 
54, 963, 343. 00 
44, 154, 240. 00 
369, 529, 600. 00 
146, 860 ,1, 998, 863. 84 44, 971.11 112, ts27, 272. 94 8, 955,383. 75 14, 770, 351. 64 1-1, 414, 567, 574. 96 
12, page 371,) in satisfaction of claims against the United States for lands sold within the Las Ormigas and La 
Nebraska under the act of April19, 1864, (Statutes, vol.l3, page 49.) 
been received, not embracing claims confirmed and not yet reported as surveyed. 
JO~. S. WILSON, Commissioner. 
t Including Chickasaw cession. 
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No. 21.-Historical and statistir:al table of tlte United States o/ NoTtl~ America. 
[NOTE.-Tl:.e whole area of the United States, including water surface of lakes and rivers, is nearly equal 
to four million square mile~, embracing the Russian purchase. ] 
The thirteen original States. Area in square miles. "Population-1860. 
New Hampshire-----· .. ------ __ . ... ........ . .................... . 
Massachusetts ... _ ............. _ .... _ .... _ ....... _ .. ... .... _ ..... . 
Rhode Island ... _ ....... _ ...... _ ........... . ........... _ . _ .. _ .... . 
Connecticut .... _ .. _ .......... .. ........... ... .... .. .... ......... . 
New York ...... ---- .... ---- ...... __ ............................. . 
New Jersey---------------------------··························· 
Pennsy 1 vania. _ .................................................. . 
D elaware . _____ .. __ ......... .. ...................... ....... . . . . . . 
Maryland .................................................. . .... . 
Virginia-East and West ... _ ... _ .. _ .............................. . 
North Carolina .. _. _ ................................•.... . ........ 
South Carolina .. _ ................ _ .. _ .. .... . ... ... .... ......... . . 































States admitted. Act organizing 'l'erritory. 
Kentucky.-- ......... __ .. -- .. -- ... - . . _.- ... __ .. __ . Feb. 4, 1791 
Vermont..---·······----··---------- .............. Feb. 18, 1791 
Tennes~ee ........... -----------·---- ...... : ....•.. June 1,1796 
Ohio .... -- .. - .. -.-.- Ord'ce of 1787 ........ -..... April 30, 1802 
Louisiana ... - ..... -. March 3, 1805 2 331 April 8, 1812 
Indiana .. -.......... May 7, 1800 2 58 Dec. 11, 1816 
Mississippi. .......... April 7,1798 ,1 549 Dee. 10,1817 
Illinois ... -. _. _...... Feb. 3, 1809 2 514 Dee. 3, 1818 
Alabama- .. _........ March 3, 1817 3 371 D ec . 14, 1819 
Maine .. -------------------------------------- · -- · March 3,1820 
Missouri. ............ June 4, 1812 2 74:3 March 2, 1821 
Arkansas. . .......... March 2, 1819 3 493 June 15, 1836 
Michigan ........ .... Jan. 11, 1805 2 309 Jan. 26, 18:37 
Florida........ . . . . . . March 30, 1822 654 March 3, 1845 
Iowa... ............ . June 12, 1838 5 235 ...... do .. - .. -. 
Texas ........ . . ........... _ ... _.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Dec. 29, 1845 
Wisconsin .......... April 20, 1836 5 10 March 3, 1847 
California ............ _. _ ... __ .... _ ... ____ ... _..... So pt. 9, 1850 
Minnesota........... March 3, 1849 9 403 Feb. 26, 1857 
Oregon ...... -....... Aug. 14, 1848 9 32:3 Feb. 14, 1859 
~m~as:.: ·: ........ May 30, 1854 10 277 J an. 29, 1861 
es V1rgm1a ....... ---------------- .... .. ........ D ec. 31,1862 
Nevada ... -......... March 2, 1861 12 209 March 21, 1864 





















































T crritorie&. Acts organizing Area in square 
--------
37,680 1, 155, 684 
*10, 212 315, 098 
45,600 1, 109, 801 
39,964 2, 339,502 
*41, 346 708,002 
33,809 J, 350,428 
47, 156 791,305 
*55, 410 1, 711, !)51 
50,722 964,201 
*35, 000 628,279 
~65, 350 1, 182,012 
52,198 435,450 
*56, 451 749,113 
59,268 140,425 
55,045 674, 948 
*274, 356 604,215 
53,924 775, 881 
*188, 981 305,439 
8:~. 531 173,855 
95, 274 52,465 
81,318 107,206 
2:3,000 
tll2, 090 §6, 857 
!1!0, 507 
*104, 500 §34, 277 
112,261 
75,995 28,841 
*Population. 'l'erritorieK. l---~---l miles. 
----·------------I-------I--V-o-1. - P- ag_e_._I----------:-----------------
Ncw 1\Iexico ................... .... Sept. 9, 1850 !) 446 
Utah ........................ ........... do....... 9 453 
Washington ....................... March 2, 185:3 10 172 
~~~~~~::::::::::: . :::::.::::: :::: ~!:~~h 2~: i~~5 ~~ ~~~ 
Idaho .... - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 3, 1863 12 808 
:Montana . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . May 26, 1864 13 85 
Indian territory .. ... .... . .......... .. . .. __ .. __ ............ _ ... _ . . 
D' t · f C 1 b' ~ July 16, 1790 1 130 18 net 0 0 um 1a · .... -- · .... · ~ 1\Iarch 3, 1791 1 214 
***Northwestern America, purchased 









l 10 miles sq. 
577,390 
The cstimaterl popula-
tion of these Territories 
on January 1, 1865, as 
ahove indicated, was 
360,000. 
70,000 
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*The total population of the United States in 1860 waR, in round numbers. 31,500,000. In 1865 it is estimated 
that the populntion was 35,500,000, including the inhabitants of the Territories, estimated at 360,000 p ersons 011 
January 1, 1865. At the present time, November 1, 1867, according to the most satisfactory estimate, it is 
about 38,500,000. In J870, according _to existing ratios, the population of thiA count1 y will be over 42,250,000. 
At the end of the present century, 101,000,000. 
t'J'hc _area of those States marked with a star are derived from geographical authorities, the public surveys 
not havmg been completely extended over them. 
t The present area of Nevada is 112,090 square miles, enlarged by adding one degree of longitude lying be-
tween the 37th and 42d degrees of north latitude, which w~s detached from the west part of Utah and also 
northwestern part of Arizon:1. Territory, per act of Congress, approved May · 5, 1866; U. S. Law~ 1865 and 
1866, page 4:l, and as assented to by the lcgi~lature ot the State of Nevada, January 18, 1867. 
§White persons. 
II Indians. 
~ 'l'he pr~>~ent area of Utah is 88,036 square miles , reduced from the former area of 106,382 square mile• by 
incorporating one degree of longitude on the west side, between the 37th and 42u degr·ees of north latitude, 
with the State of Nevada, per act of Congress, approved May 5, 1866, and as accepted by the legislature of 
Nevada, January 18, 1867. 
**The present area of Arizona is 113,916 square miles, reduced from the former area of 126,141 square miles 
by an act of Congress, approved May 5, 1866, detaching from the northwestern part of Arizona a tract of land 
equal to l2,225 square miles, and adding it to the State of Nevada. U. S. Laws 1865 and 1866, page 43. 
NEVADA.-Enabling act approved March 21, 1864; Statutes, volnme 13, page 30. Duly admitted into the 
Union. President's proclamation No. 22, dated October 31, 1864. Statutes, volume 13, page 74!:1. · 
COLORADO.-Enabling act approved 1\farch 21, 1864; Statutes, volnme 13, page 32. Not yet admittP.d. 
NEBRASKA.-Enabling act approved Aprill9, 1864; Statutes, volume 13, page 47. Duly admitted into the 
Union. See President's proclamation No. 9, dated March 1, 1867. U. S. Laws 1866 and 1867, page 4. 
That portion of the Dietrict of Columbia south of the Potomac river was retroceded to Virginia July 9, 1846. 
Statutes, volume 9, page 35. 
***BOUNDARIES.-Commencing at !)40 401, north latitude, ascending Portland channel to the mountains, fol-
lowing their summits to the 141o west longitude; thence north, on thi~ line, to the Arctic ocean, forming the 
eastern bou.ndary. Starting from the Arctic ocean west, the line descends Behring's strait, between tbe two 
islands of Kruse.nstern and Ratmanoff, to the parallel of 65° 30', and proceeds due north without limitation into 
the same Arctic ocean. Beginning again at the same initial point, on the parallel of 65° 30', thence in a cour>B 
southwest through Behring's strait, between the island of St. Lawrence and Cape Choukotski, to tbe 172° 
west longitude; and thence southwesterly through Behring's sea, between the islands of Attou and Copper, to 
the meridian of 193o west longitude; leaving the prolonged group of tbe Aleutian islands in the po~sessions 
now transferred to the United States, and making the western boundary of our country the dividing line be-
tween Asia and America. 
.JOS . S. WILSO~, Commissione1· 
DEP.ARTME;-;'T OF THE INTERIOR, General Land Office, October 15, 1867. 
No. 22.-Statement slwwing the area and population if tlte Bntislt possessions 
nortlt if United States bm.mdary line. 
Area in sq 
miles. I Population. 
Labrado-1-. _-_-__ - _-_-_-. _- _-_-_-. -. _-_-_-__ , --1-7-0,_0_0_0_ 1- ____ ---.---
Rupert river. ______ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1P5, 000 
*Canada East .. ____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 200, 000 
*Canada West. ..... ________ 140,000 
Nova Scotia . _____ . _____ . _ _ _ 18,725 
New Brunswick .. ____ . . ____ . 27,700 
Prince Edward Island .. ___ . _ 2, 134 
Newfoundland __ .... ___ .. _ _ _ 36, 000 
.Abbitibbe . _____ . _____ . ____ . 29, 655 
Moose . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30, 345 
.Albany __ .. _____ . ___ .. _ _ _ _ _ 65, 000 
Severn . . ____ . . _________ . _ _ _ 32, 500 
Rainy lake . _. _ .. _ . _ .... _ _ _ _ 29, 000 
Red river. ...... ·-----·----· 16,200 
Swan river .... _ ... ___ .... _. 69, 000 
Island. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27, 000 
Norway.· _____ ------________ 17,000 
Cumberland . _. _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30,000 
N elRon _ . __ . _ . __ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 31 , 000 
York .. --------_---- _______ . 26,000 
English river ....... ____ ____ 70,000 
Lesser Slave lake .. ___ .. __ . _ 47,000 
Saskatchewan . ______ ... _. _ _ 93, 000 
British Columbia .... _ .. __ . _. 225, 000 ( 
Vancouver island. ___ .... ____ 12,756 5 








On the 1st July, 1867, the pro-
vinces of Canada East, Can-
ada West, (hereafter to be 
known as "Quebec" and "On-
tario,") Nova Scotia, and 
New Brunswick, were united 
in a common government un-
der the name of the '·Domin-
ion of Canada." The govern-
ment consists of a governor 
general and his cabinet, a sen-
ate and home of commons, 
while each of the provinces 
has its provincial legislature. 
*The Report of tbe Commissioner of Crown Lands for 1856 gives tire area of Canada E ast at 2J 0, 000 Fquare 
mil e~, and Canada West at 121,260 square miles. II'he cen~us of 1861 givt-s Canada East n populat ion of 
l, 110,664. . 
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Britisl~ possessions, ~c.-Continued. 
-----------------------
Athabaska ........ ____ . ____ _ 
Peace river. ........ ___ .. _ .. 
Colum1.Jia .............. __ .. 
Mackenzie river ....... _ .. _. 
Great Slave lake . ......... .. 
Churchill ........ _ ......... . 
Southampton island ........ . 
Island south of Baffin's bay .. 
Victoria Land .............. . 
Bn.ring's island ........... : .. 
Prince Patrick island ...... _ . 
l\fellville island ............ . 
North Devan island ........ . 
North Somerset island. . . . .. . 
I 
















Total.... .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 3, 306, 380 
Territory around Smith's 
Sound and Small islands... 124, lfi5 
3,430,545 
No. 23.-Statement showing tlte area and population qfth,e West Indies, Mexi-
can Etates, Gentml America, and New Granada. 
WEST INDIES. 
Go>ernment. States and colonies. 
epanish colonies ..... Cuba .................................. . 
Porto Rico .............................. . 
RE>public .......... .. 
British colonies ..... . 
Dominica, San Domingo ................ .. 
Hayti, San Domingo ................. : .. .. 
Jamaica ................................ . 
Bahamas ............................... . 
Virgin islands .......................... . 
Barbuda ............................... . 
St. Christopher's ....................... .. 
Antigua ....................... .. . ~ - .... -
Montserrat . .................... -- .. -- .. --
Dominica .............................. . 
St. Lucia ............ ---- .............. .. 
St. Vincent. . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ -
Barbadoes .......................... - .. --
Granada .•..................... -- ..... --. 
~~~~~~d ~ ~ .- _· ~ _· _- _- ~ ~ ~ _- . _-_ -_ -_. _·. : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
French colonies ..... . 
Dutch colonies ..... . 
Dau i h colonies ..... . 
Guadaloupe and dependencies ............ . 
Martinique ............................ --
Curayoa and dependencies ............... . 
Santa Cruz ............................ .. 
t.John's .......... _ .................. .. 
St. Thomas._ .. _ . . . . . . . . ... _ ............ . 
Swedish colonies ..... St. Bartholomew's ...................... .. 
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MEXfCAN. STATES. 
Aguas Calientes ............ . ..... ; ......•........... . ..... 
Chiapa .................................................. . 
Chihuahua.... . . . . . ...•............... . ..• _ .............. . 
Colima ........ -------- ......... -· · · - -· · ---· .... --·· --·· .. 
Durango ... . ......... _ ................ ___ .... __ ...... _---· 
GuanaJuato ... __ - .. __ - - .. ___ ... _ . __ .. - ___ . . _ . __ .... _ ..... . 
Guerrero .- .......... . __ .. _ ... . __ ..... ___ .. _ .. _ . _ ......... . 
J alisco .. - - . - .. _ - . . - . - .. - - . - ... - - - . . - - - .... __ ... _ . __ . _ .. . 
Mexico .... - .... ---. . __ -- .. _--- ... __ - .. ____ .... __ .. __ ... _. 
Michoacan . - ... - . _ . . . . . . . . . . . _ .... ____ ... . _ ..... _ ...... _ .. 
Nueva L eon and Coahuila ...... - .. --- .... .. . -- _- .. -- -- .... : 
Oj aea .. - - _ . . . . . . _ . _ _ _ . . .... ___ .... _ • . . . _ . . . . . . . __ . . . _ ... . 
Puebla .......... _- __ .. - __ ....... _ ... _. __ ...... _____ . __ . _. 
Queretaro ......... _ ............• ___ . ___ ...... ____ . __ ..... . 
Sau Luis Potosi.- .... - -- .... -- ..... --. -- ... - . -- . . - . -- .... . 
Sino loa ..... _ ... . . _ . __ ... __ ........................ _ . . ... . 
Sonora .................. _ ........... _ ........ .. .. . . __ .... . 
To basco .... - .. --- .- . -- ~- . .. .. - . . ----. . . . .... .. ___ .. __ . __ . 
Tamaulipas ... - ... - _-- ... -- _ ........ .. ...... , . ___ ........ . 
Tlasca1a .•. _ ..... - ... __ ......•. _ ..... . . . ......... _ . ... . _ .. 
Vera Cruz ..... . .. -. . . . - . ... . --- . .... - ..... _ ..... __ ...... . 
Yucatan ........ -- .... - ... .. ...... -- - ........ -- .. --.- .... . 
Zacatecas ... . .... ~ .- -- .... - - .. , . - - ..... - ......... _ ... _ . __ ·. 
California .... _ ..... .. ___ ... _ ..... . _. __ . . .. . _ .. ........... . 


























CE;NTRAL AMERICA AND NEW GRANADA. 
GuatEmala ._ ...... ___ ... . _ ................. _ .... _ .. .... _ .. 
San Salvador ... __ ... .. _ ... _ .. __ ....... . - .. . - __ ......... _ .. 
Honduras ... __ .. ____ ... . ..• .. ...... . .... ... --- ......... --· 
Nicaragua ... _ .. . _ . . . . . . __ .... __ ....... _ . • ....... _ ..... _ .. 
Costa Rica ..... ... ...... • . .. ·- - ........... _ . ... --· ... _ .. . . 
New Granada ............... ___ .... . . .... .... . .... ...... . . 

















1' 299, 163 
554,585 
213, 369 
525 938 
658:609 
165,155 
397, 189 
160,000 
139,374 
70,628 
109,6n 
90,158 
349,125 
66H,623 
296,789 
12,000 
Population. 
850, 000 
394,000 
350,000 
264,000 
100,174 
2,363,054 
